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The SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY to CAPTAIN AUSTIN.

Sir, 22d October 1851.
I am commanded to acquamt you, by my Lords Commissioners of the

Admiralty, that they have appomnted a Committee to inquire into the conduct
and result of the late Arctic expeditions.

My Lords are aware that on your first arrival you expressed your anxious
desire to the First Lord to submit your conduct to the most searchmng investi-

gation, and to meet the imputations circulated against you. Their Lordships
are glad that this mnquiry will give you an opportunmty.

(Signed) JOHN PARKER.

The SECRETARY OF THE ADMIRALTY tO Mr. PENNY.

Sir, 22d October 1851
I am commanded by my Loids Commissioners of the Admiralty to acquant

vou, that they have appointed a Committee to inquire into the conduct and
results of the late Arctic expeditions; and I am to state to you that you will
have an opportunity of proving any of the allegations contaned in your letter
of the 10th October, and of giving any explanation of your own conduct.

(Signed) JOHN PARKER.
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LETTER from Captain AUSTIN to the SECRETARY 0F THE ADMRALTY,

transmitting TRAVELLING PARTIES JOURNALS.

SIa, Woolwich, 23d October 1851,
1.-IN order that the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty may

be aware of the part taken by each traveling party, in prosecuting the

search for the missing expedition in the autumn of 1850 and spring of

1851, as also the amount of labour and privation each bas undergone, I -ren
have the honour to transnit herewith, for their Lordships information, the

Reports and Journals of Proceedings of Captain Ommanney and the officers

employed therein, as specified on the other side hereof.

I have, &c.

(Signed) HoRATIo T. AUSTIN,

Captain Royal Navy, late Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute,"

and in charge of the Arctic Expedition.
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Enclosure 1 of No. 11 of 1851.

Captain AUSTIN to Lieutenant ALDRIcH of Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute."

ORDER to LIEUTENANT ALDRICH.

By Horatio T. Austin, Esquire, C. B., Captain of Her Majesty's
Ship " Resolute," and in charge of an Expedition to the Arctic
Seas.

From the state this day of the ice newly formed, and the low range
of the temperature for several days past, there is great reason to consider
the expedition frozen in for the season, which admits of parties being
detached for a limited period; and as it is most desirable that everything
that is possible should be done in aid of the party to proceed to Cape
Walker in the spring.

Looking to your seniority in the expedition, and earnest desire to be
employed in the search on foot, and relying on your judgment, experience,
and prudence, I have selected you upon this occasion.

You will be provided with one sledge, the six men hereafter named, pro-
visions, and necessaries; and when perfectly ready proceed, accompanied
by the party under Lieutenant M'Clntock, continuing together as long as
the state of the ice may make it desirable to do so, your object being to
reach Somerville Island, and there deposit as much of your three weeks
provisions as you can spare (reserving suflicient for your return); care-
fully searching such parts as you pass for traces of the missing expe-
dition; leavmng notices stating the object of your mission, as also that of
the expedition, at such places as it may be desirable to do so; looking
carefully at the nature and state of the ice, so that you may have an idea
of the best route to be taken hereafter; and keeping a record of your
proceedings for my information.

In the event of your finding the ice in such a fixed state as to admit of
your advancing towards Lowther Island, relying on your prudence, you
will be at hberty to do so. However, I have to remind you that the
season is fast closmg, and that, should you flnd the temperature fall to any
extent, or the weather become more inclement than is at present antici-
pated, you must without hesitation make the best of your way back; as,
under the circumstances of your service, (it being as much in the way of
pioneermng as anything else,) your safe return will be a cause of much
satisfaction to me.

Mr. Cheyne, mate, with a party of six men, will accompany you to any
point w ithmn one day's march that may appear desirable, for the purpose of
iendermng assistance to your own and Lieutenant M'Clintock's party; after
which you will direct him to make the best of his way back. He will be
provided with three days provisions and a tent.

Be assured that you leave with very earnest prayer for your protection
and guidance.

Given under my hand, on board Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," at
Wnter Quarters between Cornwallis and Griffith Islands, the 30th of
September 1850.

(Signed) HoRATIo T. AUSTIN.

NAMEs of the Six Men referred to.
Daniel Gongh, Serjeant, R.M., H.M. Ship Resolute."
Robert Holly, A.B., e
James Tullett, Captain F. Top, H M. Ship "Assistance."
William Richards, A.B., J
Joseph Ogan, Ice Quartermaster, H.M. Steam Tender " Pioneer."
F. M'Kenzie, A. B., H.M. Steam Tender " Intrepid."

Lieutenant ALDRICH tO Captain AUsTIN.

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," between Grffith's and
Sir, Cornwalis Islands, 6th October 1850.

In obedience to your memorandum of the 30th ultimo, I proceeded
on the 2d instant with the party placed under my command, in com-
pany with the party under Lieutenant M'Clintock, accompanied by

2. A 2
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a fatigue party under Mr. Cheyne; during that day we reached the
unnaned cape west of Cape Martyr, from the ship N. W., true, distant
fi om 10 to 13 miles, here we encamped for the nght all together. The
ice over which we had travelled appeared to be old and in some places
much broken up and hummocky.

On the followng morning after an early breakfast the parties separated
in pursuance with our respective orders; finding the distance to Somer-
ville Island to be as much as could be accomplished before dark,
Mr Cheyne and party accompanied me, which enabled us to do so.
At 6 r.x. we reached the shore and encamped for the night, havng
passed over many miles of broken up, hummocky ice, which made the
journey a very fatiguing one.

On the next morning we proceeded on our way to Lowther Island,
but on ascending the land to examine the ice in our course, it proved to
have several separations with water, perhaps tidal, for many miles, much
broken up with hummocks and numerous heavy nîps, without auy appear-
ance of a floe fit for travelling upon; this, coupled with a considerable
fall in the temperature, thermometer - 17°, rendered it my imperative duty
to return, although a severe disappontment to me, and of much apparent
i egret to all the party.

After satisfying myself of there being no iecord or other trace of
the missng expedition, I deposited the depôt of provisions specified on
the other side hereof*, together with the record I received from the ship,
and then proceeded on our homeward journey, encampng for the mîght at
5h. 50m r. l., on the young ice between Somerville and Griffitli's Islands,
which vas the first level piece we had come to. At 6 A. M. the next
mornng (Saturday) the thermometer - 110, we agan moved on, and
reached the north point of Griffith's Island at 12h. 45m. So intensely cold
was it that, although the wind vas fortunately at our backs, the whole
party preferred moving on, to waiting for the usual allowance of grog;
we therefore continued along the shelving new ice neai the shore, which
enabled us to avoid a heavy nmp and a quantity of hummocky ice, happily
reaching the ship at 3h. 30m. p ,,, none the worse for the trip, with the
exception of a few sore heels, which I see no possibihty of guardng
aaist.

I have great pleasure m mentionng the excellent feeling, spirits, and
conduct of the vhole party, and feel it incumbent on me to especially
notice the zeal and bodily exertion of Mr. Cheyne, who tracked with the
men nearly the whole four days, and I found him also an agreeable
companion.

I have, &c
(Signed) ROBT. DAwEs ALDRICH,

Lieut. in charge of party.

* Depôt at Somerille Island -Pemmican, 95lbs. Biscuit, 136Ibs. Biscuit dust, 40lbs
Chocolate, Moore's, 1Ilbs 2 bags containng 4 days prouîsions for 7 men Lignum Vitve
(fuel), 421bs. Bag of sundries.

Captain AUSTIN to Lieutenant ALDRICH of Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute."

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," at Wmter Quarters
between Cornwallis and Griffith Islands,

Sir, 8th October 1850
I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of your report of the 6th

instant, and to express my entire satisfaction of your proceedngs m exe-
cution of the ser% ice intrusted to you, as also of your determnation to
return unmediately you saw the ice in the strait separated.

(Signed) HoRArio T. AUSTIN,
Captain, &c.
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Enclosure 2 of No.11 of 1851.

Captain AUSTIN to Lieutenant M'CimNTocK of Her Majesty's Ship
" Assistance."

By Horatio T. Austin, C.B, Captain of Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute,"
and in charge of an Expedition to the Arctic Seas.

Looking to the state of the ice this day, and the mean temperature for
some days past, there is every reason to consider the expedition frozen in
for the season ; the time appears therefore to have arrived for advancing
a depôt, in order to aid a party to reach Melville Island in the spring. And
takng into consideration your experience in Arctie travelling, and (as
stated to me by Captain Ommanney,) the zeal and labour you have be-
stowed in arranging the most efficient means for accomplishing a con-
side1able distance, as also your earnestness to proceed at once, and the
entire willingness of your Captain to give up the services of lis senior
lieutenant at the present important period, I have deemed it my duty to
select you for this service accordingly; and as Mr. Bradford, the senior
medical officer of the expedition, has been veiy desirous to accompany
you, I have only to add, that it is a cause of much satisfaction to me to
inform you, that you vill have a gentleman of his ability and experience
attached to you for this service.

You vill have under your command the men hereafter named, and be
provided with three sledges, provisions, and necessaries, in almost eveiy
paiticular, as proposed and prepared by yourself.

As soon, therefore, as you are in every respect ready, you will proceed
in the direction you thmuk best for the southern shore of Bathum st Island ,
and if en route you are able to examine if the coasts laid down as Corn-
wallis and Bathurst Islands aie connected, it will be satisfactory; how-
ever, this is not the object of your mission; but it is to place as a depôt
as large a quantity of provisions as possible for a party hereafter to pro-
ceed to Melville Island, as well as to examine such places as you reach
for tiaces of the missng expedition.

You will leave notices at such places as may appear desirable, stating
the object of your mission, as also that of the expedition, and keep a
i ecord of your proceedings for my information.

Relying on your experience, prudence, and zeal, I do not enter ito
fuither detail, and have only to remnd you that the season is fast closmg;
and that if you find the ice in an uncertan state, or the weather more
severe than there is reason to anticipate, your safe ietuin (however limited
the extent of your journey may prove) mill be a source of great satisfaction
to me.

Be assured that you leave with my earnest prayers for your protection
and guidance.

Given under my hand on board Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute"
at Winter Quarters, between Cornwallis and Griffith Islands,
30th September 18150.

(Signed) HoRATio T. AUSTIN

NAbms of the Men referred to.

Benjamin Young, Captain Foie Top,
Moses Tew, A.B.,
William Swaney, A.B., . H.M. Ship " Resolute."
Eli Bone, A.B.,
John Davies, Bombardier, R.M.A.,
William Dore, Captain Main Top,
Stephen Howe, A.B., H.M. Ship " Assistance."
John Cunnngham, A B.,
James Dawson, A B.,
Edward Spencer, A.B., H.M. Steam Tender " Pioneer."
Charles Campbell, Cooper, H.M Steam Tender "Intiepid."
John Salmon, A.B,

A 3
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Lieutenant M'CLINTOCK to Captaîn AUSTIN.

Her Majesty's Ship ' Assistance," Wxnter Quarters otf
Su, Grnffith's Island, ioth October 1850.

I beg to acquaint you that in accordance with your instruction,
dated d0th ultimo, I proceeded. from this ship at 7h. Om A M. Of
2d October with the tiavellng party of twNelve men plàced under my
ordeis, and accompamed by Mr. Bradford, Surgeon of Her Majesty's ship
" Resolute ," also by parties under the orders of Lieutenant Aldrich, and
Mr. Cheyne, mate.

The weather being mild, clear, and calm, we proceeded direct for a cape
bearng N.-W.true (nearly),and being assisted by tn o men fiom Mr.Cheyne's
fatigue party, we were enabled to keep pace with that under Lieutenant
Alduîch. At 30m. past noon we halted for an hour to lunch ; and at
5h. 50m. r.ni. encamped upon the grounded ice under the cape (first cape).
Estimated distance from the ship, 13 geographical miles ; by pedometer,
15{ miles English statute. At 6h. 50in. r.31. fired a rocket. At 10h. 30m.
P M. the tide flowed up through the tide cracks in the ice. and oblged us
to remove our tents to the land. Obtained compass bearings here. The
ice tiavelled over this day was remarkably smooth, until opening the
north point of Grflth's Island; it then became a mixture of old floc pieces
and young ice, chiefly the latter, which was occasionally much pressed
up, similar to that southward of the ships; the travelling, however, con-
titiued to be good. Young ice extended off this cape for about a mile.
Nothing scen to-day except one duek, three seals, and a few fox tracks.

3d October.-At 7h 50 m. A.M. parted company with Lieutenant AI-
diieh, Mi. Cheyne, and their parties, which proceeded direct for Somerville
Island Contnued our journey northwards in as nearly a direct line for
the next distant head land, as was compatible with an examnation of the
coast line for cairns or othei conspicuous traces of the missing expedition.
Halted to lunch at one o'clock, the weather clear and calm, temperature+ 7.
At 5h. 15m. î.%i. encamped upon the extreme of a low prominent point,
tempeiatuie, -10°. An island, supposed to be Brown's Island, lying
W.N.W. truc, distant 6' or 7'. Saw Bathurst Island distmnctly to the
N W. Oui estimated distance from flirst cape, about 13 miles. At
6h. 16m1. 1.. some of the party reported a 1ocket fired to the eastward,
whilst others thought it meiely a shootmng star. The ice travelled over
to-day w-as generally rugged, and appaiently some years old, the hollows
veie filled with snow.

4th Octobei .- Staited at 7h 50m. A -. ; a lght air from the eastward;
clear, cold, fine weather, tempelatm e- 11°. Skuî tel round a deep bay, and
enicamîped one mile short of the extreme point uisible of Cornwallis Island.
Weather oveicast, temperature +1°. The travelling good throughout the
day Sone heavy hummocks were pressed up on this point, and young
ice off it Obtaned the tiue bearng of eastein extieme ofGriffith's Island,
S E by S Estimated distance from last encampment, 13½- miles. A fox
w as seen to-day.

5/h October.-A steady fiesh breeze fiom N.E. all night, with snow-
duift ; but beng anxious to obseive the trending of the coastlne north-
v aids of this point, and the wind bemg off the land, we proceeded at
Sh. 30m1. A.M. Temperature, -S. Off this point, at a distance if 5 or 6
miles, is an island about 2 miles in length, its longest diameter beîng
ton aids this point, and termmatîng in a low spit; the opposite end is high
and bluff; we supposed it to be Brown's Island. On roundîng the point
(Detention Poiait), the wind drew round to north, and land trended
N.N.W. (truc). At 10 h. 40 m. A.M., the wind having increased consi-
deiably, the driftîng snow prevented our seeng for more than a few
hundied yaids; and several slight frost-bites havng occurred, we pitched
oui tents under a ridge of lîmestone shîngle which afforded some plo-
tection fiom the wind. The sky was clear, and sun out, but we found it
impossible to face the wnd for any length of time. Towards evening the
weather became more windy, threatening, and overcast; secured our tents
firmly, end on to the wind. During the afternoDn the young ice dah broken
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away and left a lane of water along shore, but the thick snow-drift
prevented our seemg either its width or extent; temperature -80.

6th October.-Blew strongly all day with thick drifting snow, and
veathei overcast; we were confined to our tents. Temperature inside,
+18°; but we found it sufficiently warm in our blanket bags. Temperature
at noon, +30.

714 October.-Rather less wind; temperature at 9h. A.M., 2°; thick
weather, with thick drifting snow. Observed a considerable swell upon the
water and loose pieces of ice driftîng rapidly to the southward. Unable to
proceed upon our journey. Dug out two of our sledges which had been
covered with three or four feet of drift snow durng the night, cleared out
the tents, and built a snow wall to shelter one of them from the wind. A
few slight frost-bites occurred. A track, supposed to be that of a woliverine
was seen. The wind moderated towards eveing.

8th October.-The wind stili from noith, but more moderate: fog
hanging over the water, and mist over the land limited our view to less
than a mile. As there was so little improvement in the weather, and the
pai ty bad suffered considei ably from cola and thrce days confinement in
the tents, I determmned upon depositing the depôt of provisions at this
place and returnîng at once to the ship, more particularly as this is the
farthest point whose position I have been enabled approximately to
ascertain. The depôt was placed upon a conspicuous ndge about foi ty
feet above the sea, and a boardng pike placed in the ground, with a
cyhnder and record of our visit attached. Leaving the men to pack the
sledges and commence our ieturn journey, at 8h. 40m. A.M., Mr. Bradfoi d
accompanied me northwards to increase as much as possible our knowledge
of the coast. We found that it became extremely low, with outlymg
shmgle ridges, and large hummocks of ice pressed up, at short inter% als.
Near the beach were several shallow fresh-water ponds, now frozen hard
to the bottom. Having walked three miles along the coast we found it
to be nearly straight, and trending about N. by W., true. The open water
continued no farther northwards, and appeared to turn off to the west. At
ten o'clock Ne commenced our ieturn, feeling deeply disappointed that the
four days we had spent upon this mnteresting part of the coast had been
so thick as to prevent our ever being able to sce any object at more than
one mile distant; it shortly afterwards blew btrongly with thick diifting
snow. Mr. Bradford wounded two bet,'s near our old encampment. At
Ih 20m. P.M. overtook the party, and proceeded direct for the first cape.
The lane of water appeared to terinnate near the north end of Brown's
Island; its length coastwise was about six miles, but the fog hangîng over
it prevented our observing its width. By 4h. Om. P.iu. the wmnd had fallen
light, and weather become clear; temperature,-2°. Contnued our journey
with all speed until 8h. P.m., when we observed three rockets thrown up
by the squadron. Encamped upon the ice about five miles from the first
cape, havmng accomplshed twenty-three miles.

9th October.-Morning clear; saw the squadron distant about 17 miles;
started at seven o'clock. Passed two fresh cracks in the ice extendîng off
from the first cape. At nine o'clock the weather becane foggy; travelled
by compass until noon, when we made Griffith's Island, and pitched our
tents to lunch. At forty minutes past noon the fog lifted and we saw the
ships distant about 5 miles; contnued our journey. At 2 P.M. we were
met by Mr. May, and a fatigue party from the "Resolute;" continued
thick fog, heard several guns fired. -At tenf minutes before four o'clock,
we arnved on board lier Majesty's Ship "Assistance," the party all weil.

I feel it to be my duty, before concluding this report, to bring promi-
nently before you the zealous and admirable conduct of the men placed
under my orders, together with the unvarying cheerfuiness and spirit with
which they exerted themselves to overcome every difficulty, and to forward
the object of our joui ney ; displaying throughout a degree of enthusiasm
alke honourable to themselves and highly satisfactory to me.

And I furthei- beg to take this opportumity of expressing the gratifi-
cation it afforded me in havmg so experienced and agreeable a companion

2. A 4
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as Mr. Bradford; the solcitude with which he watched over the health
of the men, and the fnendly and unreserved manner with which he at all
times aided me with his opinion or advice.

I have, &c.
(Signed) F. L. M'CLINTOCK,

Lieutenant.

The depôt consists of the following provisions, packed in metal cases:
Ibs.
256½- Pemmican.
240 Biscuit.
40 Pounded biscuit.
22 Moore's patent chocolate.

A sketch showing the coastine as seen by travelling party.
[The thick coastine is that laid down by Sir Ednard Parry.]

Captan AUSTIN to Lieutenant M'CLInTocK of Her Majesty's Ship
" Assistance."
Her Majesty's Ship l Resolute," at Winter Quarters

between Cornwalbs and Griffith Islands,
Sir, 1lth Oczober 1850.

I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of your report of the 10th
instant, and to express my entire approbation of your proceedrngs, and the
satisfaction afforded me by the manner in which you have been able to
speak of the assistance of Mr. Bradford, of the conduct and zealous cheer-
fulness of the men, and their return without any casualty, after exposure
to such severe weather.

I have, &c.
(Signed) HoiATio T. AUSTIN,

Captain, &c.
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Enclosure 3 of No.11 of 1851.

Lieutenant OSBORN to Captain AusTiN.
Her Majesty's Ship "Pioneer,"

Sir, 13th October 1850.
I have the honour to report my return from examining the coast of

Cornwallis Island, between Cape Martyr and an unnamned Cape, to the
N.W. of our present position, without having found any traces of the
missing expedition.

The breadth of the bay, seen to the northward of our present position,
is about ten miles; and the land recedes to the distance of five miles.

Three good harbours are formed by projecting points in the said bay,
a rough sketch of which I have annexed.

Two small islands and several shoals which I observed lead me to con-
jecture that water in the bay is generally shallow.

The only sign of the neighbourhood having been visited by human
beings, was in the runed remains of a conical shaped stone house, about
sixteen feet in circumference; it must, however, have been of very ancient
date, being much overgrown with moss, &c. This ruin lies about one mile
and a half north of Cape Martyr.

A solitary ptarmigan was the only living thing seen by us, and no traces
of animals were observed. The land was a good deal covered with snow;
but on flat and sheltered positions grass and moss was found in abundance.
During the three days we have been absent the length of our daily
journies have been as follows:-

Thursday, October 10th - 10 miles - temperature 6 +
Friday, ,, 11 th - 14 ,, - temperature 3 -
Saturday, ,, 12th - 13 ,, - temperature 8 +

We found the equipment admirably adapted for the service, and the
ration of food ample.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) SHERED OsBoRN, Lieut.

1_'c-'

c NDARTYR
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Captain AUSTIN to Lieutenant OsBoRN, in charge of Her Majesty's
Steam Tender " Pioneer.»

Her Majesty's Ship «Resolute," at Winter Quarters
between Cornwallis and Griffith Islands,

Sir, 16th October 1850
I beg leave to acknowledge the receipt of your report of the 13th

instant, and to express my entire approbation of the manner in which you
examined the coast from Cape Martyr westward to the unnamel point,
bearing from the ship north-west (truc).

I have, &c.
(Signed) HoRTIo T. AUSTIN,

Captain, &c.

Enclosure 4 of No. Il of 1851.

General Memorandum.
No. 3.
Captain AUSTIN to Captain OMMANNEY, Her Majesty's Ship I Assistance,"

the Lieutenants in charge, and the Officers, Seamen, and Marines
composmg the Expedition.

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," at Winter Quarters
between Cornwalls and Griffith Islands,

loth March 1851.
In making known the plan of operations shoitly to be entered upon, I

consiucr it a fitting occasion to observe,-
That hitherto the principal object has been to endeavour to preserve

health, by careful attention to exercise in the open air, and, by instruction,
amusement, and social intercourse, to pass the dreary perod of an Arctic
winter, and which, under the kmdness of Providence, has brought us up to
the present time in health and comfort. This of necessity has prevented
the completion of some detail called for, so as to be in a state of readmess
for commencmg the important operations of search as soon in the month
of April as the temperature will permit.

It therefore now behoves each and every one seriously to consider the
task lie has voluntarly undertaken in the noble mission of searcbing for
our long absent countrymen, and is incumbent on all to attach themselves
to the officers under whom they are placed, and be on terms of frendly
association with each other, turning the penod hitherto employed in
exercise into that of healthful exertion as training for the labour before
them.

The time hitherto set aside for instruction and amusement until 8 P.M.,

should now be given to the preparation of themselves, their party, and
theii siedge, until all is complete m every detal; the Saturday evening
should also be given to the same purpose, as also the Thursday half-holday,
if found necessary.

With this, and every kind good feeling towards each other, joning
"heart and hand" in the great work before us, and trustîng all else to Him
who has hitherto shown us gieat meicy and protection, (be our endeavours
crowned with success or not,) we shall be able to look forward to our
retura to our country and homes with satisfaction, to receive that descrip-
tion of welcome that the " Endeavour to deserve" is sure to entitle us to.

(Signed) HORATIo T. AUSTIN,
Captain, &c.
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PLAN of OPERATIONs for Search by Travelling Parties, determnined upon 10th March 1851.

SOefcers' and Men's Names.

Extended.
Capt. E. Ommanney T
William Dore -
James Brooke .
Charles Campbell -
Edward Privett -
George Davis
Thomas Ward

Lieut. W. H. Browne i
Joseph Beams - . -
William Harvey 1
John Bettison ->
William Lowrie - |
Richard Binstead I
George Martin -J

Extended.

Lieut.SherardOsborn)
Mr. H. P. Webb -
James Marshall -
Edward Spencer
William M'Arthur
Edward Thomas
John Green - -
John Harbourn -

Mr. Fred. J. Krabbé
Thomas Armstrong -
Thomas Wilson -
John Heyden - -

Extended.

Lient. R. D. Aldrich
Serjeant Gough -
William Coles -
Peter Finnecy -
Robert Holly - -
Thomas Ransom
William Huggett -
James For -

Extended.

Lieut.F.L.M'Clintock
James Wilkie -
James Dawson
William Richards -
John Salmon -
James Hoill -
James Rodgers -J

Mr. A. R. Bradford -
Benjamin Young -
Robert Hoill - -
Moses Tew -
Eli Bone - I
William Swaney -
Samuel Rogers -

Mr. Jno. P. Cheyne -
Joseph Organ
William Elliott -
James Foley •

Distigh- Moto.
ing Fing. 1Mte

SOUTHERN DIVISION.

CAPTAIN OMMANNEY.

South-western Brancd.

Gazewhere
some dis.
tant spcek

a sail ,
. implices;

With al
the thirst.
ing gaze of
cnterprize.

Sequor
juvare.

Respico
finemn.

Western Branch.

Nil
desperan-

dum.

Nothing J
adventure

nothiogWbn.

Auziliary to the Southern Division.

On and
~; } aIL

WESTERN DIVISION.
Northern Branch,

Western Branch.

Faithful
Persevere and
o te nd. intrepid.

t. George
md merry
England; Prospice.
mnward to Respice.
ie rescue.

L{k

{I

t
Auxiliary to the Western Branch.

to deserre.I

or Sledgc.

}Succour
Tnflexible

Adventure

, - ~

Hotspur

> Dasber

Excellent

J

O*"cu and Men' Nanmcà

Limited.
Lt. Geo. F. Mecham.
William Tulett.
Robert Slessar.
George Green.
William Mitchell.
John Bailey.
William Beedling.

rMr. Charles Ede.George Drover.
John Elliott.
Francis Dow. -
Thomas Rumble.
Thomas Coplands.
William ColwiH.

Limited.
-Mr. Vesey Hamilton.
Peter Simpson.
John Scarlett.
John Cunningham.
Geo. Francis. •

Stephen Howe.
Francis Webber.
Williaà Manger.

(William White.
Robert M'Clean.
Geo. Custance.
Thomas Northhouse.

Limited.
Mr. R. B. Pearse.
James Robinson.
William Ward.
Henry Deller.
James Shingleton.
William Culver.
William George.
Henry Fussell.

Limited..
r. W. B. Shellabear.

James Fullarton.
Robert Urquhart.
Foster M'Kenzie.
Thomas Hood.
George Wood.
Henry Morgan.

~r. W. Wm. May.
I Geo. S. Malcolm.
Thomas Brown.

. John Davies.
Benjamin Strutt.
John Wright.

( John Hieels.

Thomas Record.
Henry Cumber.
Richard Bland.
Nicholas Holton.
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PLAN of OPERATIONs for Search by Travelling Parties, determined upon
10th March 1851-conmnued.

To examine Depôts on Somerville and Cornwallis Islands, and make running Survey
between Cornwalis and Bathurst Islands.

Officers' and Men's Names

Mr. Geo. F. M'Dougall -
Mr. Clements F Markham
Joseph Abbott -
James Beer - -
Alexander Thompson -
Richard Els - -
Joseph Bacon -

31oUo

Our trust is in God.

As soon as one of the foregoing parties returns, or otierwise, on the 24th of April 1851, the
following to leae, to examine Lon ther, Davy, and Garrett Isldnds; to look at the state of
the ice to the u estwai d, and advance a depôt to the south-west point of Lowther Island for
the return of the limited party from the westv ard and southward

Officer' and Men's Names

Mr. Robert C. Allen -
Mr. Edward Langley -
Thomas Bond - -

Robert Mocn - -

George Màfuriay -

Michael Collns -
John Cunningham -
Simon Dix - -

31otto

t T he heart tbat can
j>feel for another.

SCALE of PRovisio,,;s per day, estabhshed for eaci Person attached to the Spring
Travelhng Parties.

A]ternateh, or as cach Party may Spirits of wne for fue
desire

M Each Ec

Tea Sugar Moore Sugar. of Party
r T.i Chocolate 7 persons. 8 perso

ibs lb oz oz gills oz oz 0: oz oz of fr. gg
¾ i 1 6 1 ¾1 ¾1 ¾1 l JL 1 1 14 4 4 2 4

If notpits of wine
suuent for ai, then
the hmi ed parties to
take concentrated rom

Notes.-In addition to the above, each
pickles, and pepper and sait mixed.

sledge will be furnished with a small quantity of

The several parties are to understand, that they have the option of leaving behind any
portion of their allonance of run, and that a proper proportion of tea vili be given in
compensation for it.

EQUIPMIENT FOR EACH SLEDGE.
1 gutta percha or oiled canvas casing,

considermg if desnable a flat batten
and canvas bottom, in lieu of pi esent
crosspiece and netting

1 tent, and 5 pikes or poles; one fitted
with a small ice chisel.

1 floorcloth, and 2 volf skins.
I felt sleeping bag (each person).
1 shovel.
1 cookng apparatus, and for extended

parties 1 additional appai atus for melt-
ing snow, to serve also as a spare
cooking apparatus in the event of
accident.

1 small kettle where required.
1 haveisack for luncheon.
I haversack (eaci ofhicer)
A few printed notices, and tin cases for

depositng.
I knapsack each man (for extended par-

ties) for carry ing clothes and pi ovisions,
in the event of accident tu the siedge.

1 gun, in addition to officei's gun.

2 lbs. pouder; percussion caps in propor-
tion.

8 lbs. shot.
8 lbs. bail each gun.
1 bag of sundries, including a small line

for getting soundngs.
1 pannikin, 1 spoon, and 1 knife eaci

person.
Instruments necessary for obserations.
1 small tmn case of medical stores.
The prayer adapted forArctic service, and

a small bible.
2 oi 3 kites.
1 brush for clothes.
1 tînder box, and a bag for getting a

hîght.
A small number of wax candiles.
Cotton matches dipped in brinstone.
I lantern.
1 piekac.

N B -For Cape Walker parties, about
50 fathoms of lead line, and 2 of Halket's
boats.
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A List of the Walking Dress and Spare Clothing established for each Person.
WALKING DRESs. SPARE CLOTRING.

1 inside flannel. 1 insde flannel.
1 Guernsey frock. 1 pair of drawers.
1 serge frock. 2 pairs of stockîngs.
1 duck jumper. 2 pairs of blanket feet wrappers.
1 pair of drawers. 1 pair of canvas boots, leather soles, ship
1 pair of breeches. made, for extended parties; hmited
1 pair of overall duck pantaloons, tied parties te take warm cloth boots in

above the calf. ieu.
i waist belt. cloth jacket (yet open to a question).
i pair of stockings. 1 pair xmtts.
i pair of blanket feet wrappers. 1 towel and a piece cf soap.
1 pair of wadmill hose. 1 comb.
1 pair of canass boots, leather soles, ship

made. Note.-I pair cf stocldngs, and 1 pair
I Welsh wig. cf blanket feet wrappers only for
1 southwester. hmited parties.
i comforter.
i pair of mitts, with lanyards. The third pair cf bianket feet wrap-
1 eve shade. pers fot te be cut out until required.
1 bottie t] carry inside frocnn, for water.

(Signed) HoRATio T. AUSTIN,
Captain, &c.

Enclosure 5of No. i of 1851.

Captain Ausrm to Mr. GEo. F. M'DouGALL, Second Master to Her
Majesty's ShIp "ll esolute2" in charge of the Sledge Endeavour."

pBy Horatio T. Austin, Esq., C.B., Captain of Her Majesty's Ship
Resolute,m" and in charge of an Expedition to tpe Aretie Seas.

It being of importance that the depôt placed in the autumn of ast
year by Lieutenant Aldrich on the N.W. point of Somerville Island
sàouid be examined, and advanced to the S.W. point of Lowther Island;
and that that placed by Lieutenant M'Clntock on the extreme point of
Cornwallis Island to the westward, visible from Browne Island, should be
examined and increased before the spring travelling parties set out; as
also that the nature of the unexplored part between Cornwalis and
iBathurst Islands should be ascertained, -with the .view to a survey here-
afher; and considering your knowledge in surveying, and desire to be so
employed, 1 have selected you for that service.

You will therefore take under your command the officer and men here-
after named (provisoned and equipped for 20 days), who have ail volun-
teered for this service, and who with their sledge have been under your
control and respo(sibility for preparation and equipment since the ltI
ultimo; and as soon as in every respect complete and ready, proceed to
the N.W. point of Somerville Island, examine the depôt there, and then
advan"e to Browne Island; from the summt of which, should the weather
be favourable, it is probable that you wll be abce to obtain a good view of
the yexplored part between Cornwallhs and Bathurst Islands; but shouid
the weather not prove propitious on arrivai, I Ieave to, your own judgment
to consider whether it would be desirable to wait a day for the accomplish-
ment of that object.

After 'which you will proceed to examine tIe depôt deposited by
Lieutenant M'Clintock on the extreme visible point of Cornwallis Island
to the lestward before mentioned, leaving the e n good securdty the
140 Ibs ofa provisions with whch you are charged for the Mestgille Island
party, with sudh portion of your own as you xnay be able to spare without
crippiing your resources ; and ftoxn irere, or from, Browne Island before,
should the unexplored part between the isoands appear to be a channel,
B shoul wish yon to proceed to its entrance, look for traces of the mssing
expedtion, and determine wheter it is a nkely opening for a sip to have
passed up.

2. B 3
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Yoti will then retum to Somerville Island, take the depôt from there,
and carry it on to the S.W. point of Lowther Island, deposit it in good
security, with a conspicuous mark to enable the party hereafler to cross
the strait readily to perceive it, and make such search for traces as may
appear satisfactory.

You will deposit a notice at each of the places you visit, and at the
depôts on Somerville, Coinwallis, and Lowther Islands, brief accounts of
your proceedings.

Having exerted your best efforts to carry out this service, you will
return with all despatch to the ship.

You, and the officeî with you, will keep journals of proceedings and a
track of your route; which, with such observations, sketches of head-
lands, &c., that your acquirements may enable you to make (and that
will be very satisfactory for me to receive), with the data connected with
them, must be transmitted as soon as convenient after your return.

In the event of your meeting with any of the advancing parties on your
return, I desue that you will endeavour to effect a communication, and
make them acquanted with the iesults of your examnations; but should
you not bave anythmng of impoitance of which to apprize the party on
the Northern Branch, it is not of mpoment that you should deviate much
from your course for that puipose.

Given under my band on board Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute," in
Winter Quarters between Cornwallis and Griffith Islands, the
4th of Aprîl 1851.

(Signed) HORATio T. AUsTIN.

The OFFICER and MEN referred to

Mr. Markham, Midshipman, H.M Ship " Assistance."
Joseph Abbott, Captain Forecastle,
James Beer, Corporal, R M.A.,
Richard Ellis, Stoker, " H.M. Ship " Resolute."Samuel Taylor, Stoker,
Joseph Bacon, A.B.,
Robert Graham, A.B.,

Provisioned and equipped for 20 days, with one runner sledge.

Captain AUSTIN to Mr. GEO. F. M'DOUGALL, Second Master, Her Ma-
jesty's Ship "l Resolute, " in charge of the Sledge "Endeavour."

By Horatio T. Austin, Esq., C.B., Captam of Her Majesty's Ship
"I Resolute," and in charge of an Expedition to the Arctic Seas.

With reference to your return from the examination of the depôt on
Somerville Island, and report thereon, you are hereby directed to proceed
again as soon as you are ready, with the 15 days provisions you have
remaimng, in execution of the orders of the 4th instant, under the following
revision ; viz.

First, you wdll receive an additional quantity of provisions for the
Melville Island party, making in all about 470 lbs., and proceed
with it to the depôt on Cornwallis Island, which you will examine,
and there deposit such piovisions in good securitv; and,

Second, you -will neither visit Somervlle Island nor Lowther
Island.

The other parts of such orders will remam in full force.
You wlt receive another man in heu of Mr. Markham, Midshipman.
I remind you that every precaution is necessary to preserve the men

from snow blindness.
Given, &c., 10th April 1851.

(Signed) HoaArro T. AUSTINi.
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OmcERs and MEN comprising Party.

Nanes Rank or Rating. Belonging to.

George F. M'Dougall - - Second Master .. Resolute.
Clements Markham - - Midshipman - - Assistance.
Joseph Abbot - - - Captain, Forecastle - Pioneer.
James Beer - - - Corporal, R. M. A. - Pioneer.
Joseph Bacon - - - A. B. - - Resolute.
Robert Graham - - - A. B. - - - Resolute.
Richard EFlis - - - Stoker - - Pioneer.
Samuel Taylor - - - Stoker - - Pioneer.

ABSTRACT OF ORDERS.

To ascertain state of depôts on Somerville and Cornwallis Islands, inspect un-
explored space b2tween Cornwallis and Bathurst Islands, and to search for traces of
the missing expedition under Sir J. Franklin.

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," Griffith's Island, Monday,
Sir, 28th Aprl 1851, lat 740 5'N., long 950 10'W.

The equipment of the sledge "Endeavour" being completed in
every respect, I proceeded, in compliance with your orders, at 2 P. m. on
Friday the 4th instant, and at 7 h. 30 m. P.M. encamped for the night on the
N.W. extremity of Griffith's Island, distant from the ship about 6 miles;
weather during the day overcast, and gloomy ; wind moderate from E.S.E.

Saturday 5th.-6h. 30m. A.M. temperature outside tent, 14° ,inus;
mside tent 8° plus. 8h. 50m. proceeded on in the direction of Somerville
Island; found the foe good for travelling; wind light from N.W.

6 P.M. encamped for the night on the floe, havng travelled about 10
miles, party rather fatigued; temperature outside tent, 17° minus, inside
6° minus; weather during the day fine.

Sunday 6th.-5h. 30m. &.M. Temperature outside, 27° minus; inside
10° mins.-9 A.M. proceeded.

10 h. 30 m.Left the sledge, and, accompanied by Mr. Markham, taking
sextant and artificial horizon, went on in advance in order to obtain the
latitude at noon.

H M. sledge " Endeavour."

Morro--«0ur trust is m God "

Abstract of weights.
Standing meights - lbs 520
Pro% bions and depôt 531j

Total - - 1,052

Weight per man - 175-j

Provisions for 8 men for 20
days, for detai of above, vide
report.
Encamped - - 6 hours
Proceedg - - 5 bours
Estimated distance 6 miles
Encamped - - 15 hours
Proceeding - - si hours
Estimated distance 10 miles
Detained, luncheon - j hour

Encamped - - 19 hours
Proceeding - - 5 hourr
Estimated distance - 6 miles.

11h. 40m. A..-Arrived on shore at N.W. point of Somervlle Island; Somerville Island - N W pt

Obtained mer. aih., which made the lat., 74° 43' 1 1" N. Mer O A ° 420 56f l0"

Leaving the instruments at this point, we went on by the western shore Indexerror + f? 15"

to the S.W. extremity, where after a long search we discovered the remans
of depôt deposited in the autumu of last year by Lieutenant Aldrich,
whose paper I extracted from a bottle.

After a close inspection, we found the greater part of the provisions
had been destroyed by bears and foxes, whose footprints were very
numerous. One case of pemmican, several cases of chocolate, and a tin
containing pea-soup were all that remained entire, although they all bore
evident signs of having been bitten and clawed by bears.

The only traces of the remainder of the provisions, were the remnants
of the iron potato cases (in which they had been stowed) found in the
vicinity of the depôt crushed, and in several places literally torn.

The snow being deep, and having no materials for digging, we returned
by the way of the hills to the N.W. point, where we found the sledge.
Pitched tent for the night.

Monday 7th.-Temperature outside tent, 25° minus ; wind strong from Encamped - - 21 ris.

N.W., with thick misty weather. 7 A.M. Observed two bears close to the a fpurpose o 10 br
tent ; went in pursuit, but did not overtake them. 9 A.m. Left tent, and searchmng depôt -
accompanied by Mr. Markham and three men, with digging materials, pro- travelled to ai ms

2. B 4 from depôt twxee
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Fncam; cd - - 15 irs
Detanea shootilig a 2 hrs

bear - -
Prareed c- 6j hr

ceeded over the hills to the depôt, distant from our encampment about
thrce miles. Durng the forenoon found only a few cases of chocolate.

1 P.n. Returned to the tent for luncheon ; after which, again left for
depôt, taking the only route unexplored, viz., the east and south shore.
On our way, passed withn a few hundred yards of two bears.

One (1, lb.) case of chocolate was all we succeeded in obtaining, after
two hours hard labour, which the inclemency of the weather rendered
peculiarly severe and disagi ceable.

Takmg the whole of the cases, consisting of ten (1lb.) cases, and one
(1, lb ) case, but leavng the peimican and pea-soup, we returned to the
tent over the bls Wrnd durng the day strong and piercing. Several
frost-bites occurred.

Someiville Island lies about N E. and S W.; is about 3 miles in length,
and 2 broad; the highest point, which is near the centre of the island, is
about 200 feet above the level of the sea. Towards this point the shore
rises gradually in terraces of lamnmated limestone and shingle, of which the
whole island is composed, save at the S.W. end, where we found large
masses of lmestone, fbrmîng terraces, terminating in a low cliff, on which
the depôt had been placed.

lu the hollows on the higher parts of the island were several frozen lakes
of fresh water. Al of theni were of small extent, and very shallow, varying
from 20 to 50 yards in length, and half these distances broad, and about
18 inches or 2 feet in depth. The ice was transparent, the shingle at the
bottoni bemg distinctly visible.

The water in our bottles, though secured close to our bodies, having
become sohid, each man laid in a good supply of ice, which lasted us wlhilst
travelling for seveial days. No doubt, in the summer season, these pools
are gi eatly enlarged by the melted snow, for which there are no channels
of escape to the sea.

Wherever the ridges were bare of snow, small quantities of lichen were
observed, which piobably forms the principal food of hares, whose dung
was distributed oxer the whole island

On our first arrival at the Somerville Island depôt we observed Lowther
Island. The floe in that direction appeared uneven and hummocky.

Feeling that the safety of the various travelling parties must depend in
a great measure on the secuînty of their depôts, I deemed it prudent, after
mature consideration, to deviate from the orders I received, and return to
the ship as speedily as possible, for the purpose of înformng you of the
little relance to be placed on unburied provisions, however securely packed.

Tuesday 8th -Wmnd moderate fiom N.W.; clearweather; temperature
of air, 23° minus. Observed two bears prowling about the tent.

8.30 A M. Commenced moving towards Griffith's Island. Bears in
company, about 200 yards distant. At 9 they passed ahead, faced round,
and advanced towai ds us, apparently with the intention of attack. Stopped
the sledge, and ai med pai ty with pikes.

Advancing with a sngle-barrelled fowlng-piece, accompanied by Cor-
poral Beer, R.M.A., armed with a similar weapon, I fortunately succeeded
in shootimg the smaller of the two animals through the back, which para-
lysed the hnder quarters.

Both animals now began to retreat, the wounded one, which proved to
be a female, being assisted by the large bear (supposed to be the mother)
in a very novel but interesting manner.

Placing herself in such a position as to enable the young bear to grasp
with her foie paws her hînder quarters, she trotted on with her burden
faster than we could walk, turnng occasionally to watch our proceedings.
Neer before had 1 mitnessed such an instance of devoted affection in an
animal, which, though wounded seveîely by Corporal Beer and myself in
the back and foot, contmnued at the post of danger until we had closed
withn 50 yards, when, maddened with rage and pain, she advanced rapidly
tom ards us.

At this somew bat critical moment I fired, and struck the bear in the
head, fiom which a consideiable quantity of blood flowed. Shaking lier
head, and rubbing the wounded side occasionally in the snow, she made
off, and left the young bear to her fate, which was soon decided by a
bullet.
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On skinning this animal, whose extreme length was about
we found the flesh in very bad condition, obtaining only about twenty
pounds of fat, which answered admirably for fuel, when mixed with tallow.

On examimnng the stomach and intestines, we found a thin white fluid,
but not a particle of solid substance ; takmg
the skin, we returned to the sledge at 11 A.m.,
and proceeded.

Noon.-Weather became misty; observed a
remarkably brilliant halo around tbe sun, with
4 parheha; the upper parhelion bemg bisected
by an inverted halo passng through it (as in
the above sketch), the centre of the lower one
being in line with the horizon. Diameter of
halo about 40°.

Steered by sun till 5.30 P.M., when the men
being fatigued and cold, encamped for the
nîght on the floe, having travelled during the day about six miles;
temperature 20° minus; wind fresh from N.W. with drift; thick misty
weather.

Wednesday 9th.-Wind moderate from W.S.W.; weather gloomy. At Encamped - - 10 bra.

9 A.m. I left the sledge to proceed on, in charge of Mr. Markham, about Esomated distance ~- i5es
16 miles from the ship, on board which I arrived at 3.30 P.m.

4 P.m. A party of men was despatched to assist in bringing in sledge,
which did not reach the ship till 11 P.m.

Frzday 11 th.-Wind moderate from N.W.; weather fine; temperature Temperature at Ship
24° minus. Having received a quantîty of provisions amountng to 4701bs. Ma - 1v0-

to increase the Melville Island depôt on Cornwallis Island, and an addi- ean - -i-
tional man, Corporal Morgan, R.M.A., for the sledge, I proceeded at Abstract of Weights
8 A m with party, the sledge being drawn by excursion parties till 10.15. Standing weights - 5201

On parting company we received three hearty cheers, which we returned, ,rovisins . 4
and then made direct for the point marked A (vzde rough plan), where we -
arrived at 4 P.M. and pltched the tent. Total - by 7 - 1,410J

Here we observed the remans of Esquimaux huts which appeared to Weight per man - 201 4
be of very ancient date; from this point the coast runs back irregularly Vde detaîied report
about 5 miles, formmg a bay, terminatîng in a low point D, about 10 miles Pro oned for 15 ds fer 8

men,N.W. (true) of poit A. Omen'days for 9
At the N.W. end of the bay I discovered a small inlet C, and near the Encamped - - 8 hrs

Proceding - - hr-
centre of the bay I discovered a low islet B, about one mile long and half Distance estimated - 14 miles
a mile broad Took a round of angles and bearngs.* * To be delivered with rest

Saturday 12th.-Wnd moderate from E S.E.; weather fine. 8 A.m., ofa Temp. at Shîp
wnd being fair, made sail and proceeded ; floe good for tlavelling. 5 P.M. Max - 1°-

arrived at and pitched tent on point D, which is a long narrow tongue of M"n - - 1: -
shingle. Encamped - - 154 hrs

Proceeding - . 84 hr
. y ' Estimated distance 10 mils.

E O FRDM POINT A

Sunday 13th.-Wind fresh from. S.E., with thick weather, drift, and ar - - °
snow. 8.30, ready to proceed, but remained stationary till 10, when there îean - - -

being no appearance of clearing, struck tent, made sail, and proceeded. Encamped - - 17 hrm

6 P.M. Pitched tent for the nîght on the floe about 5 miles S.E. of e,edbwg e 1 7'r,
(depôt) point E, and about the saine distance S.W. of the entrance of a Estmated distance - 9 mile.

deep milet F, running N.E. and S.W., about 1 miles broad, and apparently
about 9' deep. Observed a bear approaching; prepared to recelve him; but
when within 300 yards he turned and made off.

During the night the wmd increased to a heavy gale from S.E., with very
heavy snow drift.

Monday 14th.-A strong gale from the S.E. with heavy snow drift until 70. - 7°+

6 P.M., when it began to moderate, and a heavy fail of snow took place, Mean -~ 4 4
which continued all night; weather durng the day too bad to travel. Eremped - 24 lirs.

Tuesday 15t.-W md light from S.E. with thick foggy weather, and a ne-amed by weather 1o brs

fall of snow. 9, made sail and proceeded. Floe bad for travelling, its 0. 50

surface being covered with newly fallen snow a foot in depth. Mean - - 14°+

2. C
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Encamned -

Proveeding-
Ercanped at depôt
Estimated djbtance -

20 hrs
4 lis
6 brs

5 miles

Temp of Sup

MNIm 170+

ean - - ug+
Eucamped - -24 hrs

IVeatier too boisterous to
travel

• Found on board on return

Temp ci Ship

%in 1 60 +
Mcan - - 2°+
Encaxped - -17 tirs.
Proceeding - 7 hrs
Esttmated distanL. 14miles

1Imp of Ship
Max - 270+F
Min - -190+

iean - -2°+
I ncainped .24 lirs
vt cr ton boîsterous o"

r l h-id tu uund

1 P.M. Rrrived at depôt, point E, left by Lieutenant M'Clhntock in
October last, of which only three cases of pemmican and 12 cases of
chocolate were unînjured, all the bread and bread dust being destroyed,
two of the preserved potato cases in which it had been stowed being found
much crushed, and the contents extracted.

Employed during the afternoon digging a pit, which, from the hard
nature of the ground, occupied three hours; deposited therein the 470 lbs.
of provisions for the Melville Island parties. Covered the whole with
large stones, fillng in the interstices with loose earth. On the top placed
the pemmican, erected pike with a handkerchief secured to the top to
indicate position, and left the pickaxe as directed.

Placed in tin case attached to pike a paper, with a copy of prnted
notices, as well as a brief outline of our movements since leaving the ship,
with all necessary information respecting depôt.

6.30. retired to tent. Weather durmg the day thick, cold, and miser-
able, snow falling ; a bad day for the eyes.

Wednesday 16t/.-Wmnd strong from S.E., with heavy snow drift;
dark and gloomy overhead. 8 30. wind shifted to south, but did not
moderate. Observed occasionally a point of land to the N.W. Weather
too boisterous to travel. Missed the spirit lamp* belongng to apparatus ;
made one from a soup and boulli tin, which on trial was found to answer
the purpose.

Durmg the evening Richard Ellis complained of snow blndness; dropped
some opiate of wine into each eye, which caused almost immediate iehef.
Held a musical festival this evemng, which lasted till past midnight.

Thursday 17th.-Wmd strong from south, iiith moderate drift. 9,
proceeded under sail along the coast of Cornwallhs Island, keepmg within
200 yards of beach.

1.30. P.M. Could trace the low land to the northward, which appeared
to take a westerly direction. Followmng the line of beach on which
Mr. Markham and myself occasionally walked, we found the point G seen
froin the depôt to be merely the western horn of a bay; but, from the fact
of its beng higher than any other land in its immediate neighbourhood, it
makes lhke an island at any distance.

This bay is about 6 miles broad ; the land all round is low, but paiticu-
larly so in the depth of the bay, where the beach, 15 or 20 feet abo-'e the
sea level, extends to the northward, apparently for several miles, without a
smngle rise.

Tis plain, if such it may be called, is, however, bounded on the eastern
side by a range of hills, being a continuation of the coast hne fiom point
E, and, with various undulations, appaiently termnates about 15 miles to
the northward in a sloping bluff.

5 i. -Arrived at peninsula G, which is about 3 miles in length fiom
neck to south point, and 2 miles broad. Accompanied by Mr. Markham,
I walked across to the western shore of the peninsula, which is much
steeper than that to the eastward.

The misty weather prevented our havng a very extensive view, the only
land we saw bemng a continuation of that on which we stood. This appeared
to take a N.W. direction, but after a few miles it became too indistinct to
form an idea whether or not it jomned Bathurst Island, which I did not sec.

On the point G, which is composed of shingle, we observed a gieat
quantity of lichen of the most brilliant colours, varyng fi om a deep crimson
to the most delbcate straw colour. During the night the wînd mcreased,
with heavy drift.

Perceiving no chance of the weather moderating, I deemed it imprudent
to proceed any further west, as our provisions were now getting short. I
therefore resolved on retracing my steps as soon as the weather would
permit.

Frdag 18th.-Wind strong fiom south, with drift; sun obscured,
weather unfit for travelling head to wind.

2 P.',. Wind shifted to S.W. Shifted tent end on, an operation at all
times unpleasant, but especially so in a strong gale, with heavy snow
drift.
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Saturday 19th.-Wind light from south; weather overcast and gloomy, , Temp. at Ship

with snow and thick mist. Waited till noon for meridian altitude, but was 90. O
disappointed. -Mean 22°+

1 r m. Wmd light from N.W., with snow; weather overcast and -t'amgdd t-~ ge- 20
gloomy. Proceeded for point E. 3. Stopped and melted snow to fill mer t. } 4 hr.

Proce6ûg 4 htswater bottles, for which purpose expended one gill of spirits of wine. E°ia ce 9 miles.
Observed a snow bunting flying to the westward. 3.30. Proceeded;

floe fair for travelling. 4. Observed depôt through telescope, and two
bears in its vicinity. Felt great uneasmess respecting the safety of
provisions.

5 P.M. Arrived at depôt, and was much relieved on finding Lieutenant
M'Clintock's paper, on which lie states the provisions were all safe. Ex-
tracting the paper, I put in its place one of my own, with a copy of the
prnted notice. Pitched tent for the nmght.

Sunday 20th.-Our tea this morning was cooked over a fire made of Ma ep or s2
an old painted canvas bag and some turf, gathered at peninsula G. Some m,, - 1s
little time elapsed before the turf caught, but when it became dry it threw 2eand0+ 2 1

out a considerable heat. I am inclined to think, from the success of this roneeg- - 4

expenment, that when the season becomes more advanced, the turf, when Estunated dstance 7mles.

well dried, will form an excellent article for fuel. Weather very gloomy;
calm.

8.30. A.m. Proceeded on in the direction of Browne Island, bearng
south (true).

N.E POINr BROWNE H SOUTH

10 a.m. A breeze sprung up from east, and a fall of snow took place
which obscured all objects ; floe bad for the eyes.

2.15 r m. Arrived at N.E. extremity of Browne Island; pitched tent;
weather very misty ; breeze fresh from north.

Duiing the night the wnd veered to N.W. by N., and ncreased to a
heavy gale, with much drift; passed a cold and comfortless night; tent
shakmng.

Monday 21st.-A fresh gale from N.W. with heavy drift; clear over- Temp at %miq
head. il. Shifted the tent. By sittmg withmn the tent, I succeeded m Min. -~ : i So.
getting the meridian altitude, which made the latitude 740 49' 10" N. Mean - -le

Durng the evening, the weather being somewhat clearer, I took a yeat°r too bosterons to

round of angles and beanngs.* traNel
Browne Island, N E point

Tuesday 22d.-Wind moderate from N.W.; weather fine. On rising mer o by A H. 5s0 3 ' 0"

this mornîng, discovered the fresh track of a bear withmn ten yards of the Index error - + 2' 15"
* To be dehvered with test ortient. data

Browne Island is about six miles in circumference, is steep too at the south Na. - - -
end ; its highest point is about 500 feet above the level of the sea. On the Mean -~ 12A 0-
N.E. side, the land gradually dechnes in height, and terminates in a long Encamped - - 5itrs

Proeeeding Si litbsnarrow tongue of shingle; the appearance of thîs island bears a striking Etn°aed dst;ne1. i s{
resemblance to Beechey Island ; hke all the land'we have visited, it is
composed of lîmestone, the bluffs to the S.E. bemng stratified.

9 A M. Made sal and proceeded ; floe good for travelling. 6 P.M.
Pitched tent on the floe, having travelled during the day about 15 miles.

Wednesday 23d.-Wind moderate from N.W.; weather overcast with Ma. Temp 2sp.

inst. 8.30 A.m. Proceeded. 10 30. Observed the ships. 1 P.m. Ob- 1%xm -60-
served ships to hoist their ensigns. 2.30. Arrived alongside " Resolute." 'mpe 18 hi

In conclusion, I have only to add that Mr. Markham proved an agree- Proceeding - - 6 brs

able companion and useful assistant, and I feel great pleasure in statîng Estimated distance - i2nie

that although the cold at times was intense, bemng 30°-, and the privations
great, the party of men attached to the sledge were zealous and active in
carryng out the labonous work in which we were engaged.

During the whole peiîod of our absence I remarked nothing approaching
discontent ; on the contrary, the duty was performed with cheerfulness.

2. C 2
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Blessed with health, the whole party was contented -and happy, and
returned on board after eighteen days travelling in as good health and
spirits as when they left.

During our absence I never lost sight of the great object of the expe-
dition, but I regret to state no traces were discovered of the missing ships.

The object of the rough plan annexed is to make the reading more
intelligible. Browne and Somerville Islands are placed in their proper
latitudes, but the coast hne is merely sketched in by the eye. I have data,
however, which, in accordance with your directions, shall be laid before you
at the earhest opportunity.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEO. F. M'DouGALL, Second Master,

commandng Sledge " Endeavour."

Nore -All the bearings in the foregoing remarks are true.

GENERAL IREMARKs connected with Travelling.

Sir,
In accoidance with your wishes, I beg to subjoin the following remarks.
On first leaving the ship, the sledge appeared to drag very heavily, but

I attîubute as much to the unusual nature of the work as to the weights,
for on leaving the ship a second time, with a considerable increase per
man, I observed that we not only progressed faster than before, but the
men at the end of the day's work appeared less fatigued.

I cannot say too much in favour of the tent with which I was suppled
(made, I understand, from a plan of Mr. Abernethy's). The comfort vhich
the breadth of a cloth of canvass at the top made must be experienced to
be pioperly appreciated.

We found the arrangements for sleeping perfect in every respect, the
only unpleasant part connected with it was getting up in the moinngs,
when, in addition to frozen boots, we were annoyed with the condensed
breath falling from the top and sides of the tent; this, I think, might be
obviated by having holes for ventîlatmg in the top.

The scale of provisions was found to be more than sufficient for our
wants The pemmican was made more palatablewhen mixed with soup. The
only alteration we could have wished, was the substitution of an additional
quarter pound of bread fbr the same qaantity of pemniîcan, which could
easily have been dispensed with, and chocolate every mo nzng for bieak-
fast, mnstead of tea, which makes but a lght meal to travel on.

Neither the allowance of tallow or spiiits of wine, for fuel, was sufficient
to cook our provisions with comfort, with such a low temperature as that to
which we were exposed.

When, however, fiesh water can be obtained from the floe, or gulles on
shore, it will probably be sufficient.

The appaiatus suppled is not strong enough to stand the wear and tear
it must necessarly ieceive; and I consider the travelling parties being
suppled with an additional one, of stronger mateials, one of the most
important itens in their equipment.

I have, &c.
(Signed) G EO. F. M'DoUGALL,

Second Master.
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Sledge I Endeavour,» April 1851.

ABSTRACT of Hours actually proceeding, Estimated Distances travelled, with Periods and
Causes of Detention.

Totals.-Number of days absent f
Number of hours actuall
Estimated number of mil
Periods of detention

rom ship - - 19.

y proceeding - 963.
es travelled - - 140
- - - - 4 days, 7- hours.

GEO. F. M'DOUGALL

Captain AusTIN to Mr. GEo. F. M'DOUGALL, Second Master of lHer
Majesty's Ship "l Resolute," late in charge of the sledge "Endeavour."

Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute," in Wmnter Quarters
between Cornwalbs and Griffith Islands,

Sir, 7th May 1851.
I have had much pleasure in the perusal of your report of proceedings

from the 4th to the 9th and from the 11th to the 23d of last month,
which I consider to be very intelligibly drawn up.

You have carried out the interesting service that was assigned to you,
under the circumstances of low temperature and considerable privation, in
such a manner as to entitle you to my best thanks.

I ara, &c.
(Signed) HoRÂTio T. AUsTIN,

Captain, &c.

C 3
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Enclosure 6 of No. 11 of 1851.

Captain AUSTIN to Captain OMMANNEY.

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," in Wînter Quarters
between Cornwalks and Griffith Iblands,

Memo Sth April 1851.
Havng, at your recommendation, apponted the officers under your com-

mand, hereafter named, to take charge of the hmited and aux1lary
sledges provided by Her Majesty's Ship " Assistance," and whom I have
considered responsible for the equipment of their sledges since the 10th
ultimo, I now desire that you will give them, fiom under your hand,
authoiity to command them accoidingly, and to place themselves and
parties under the oiders of the officers in command of the extended parties
to whoin they are to be attached.

(Signed) HORATIo T. AUSTIN.

Lieutenant George F. Mecham
Mr. Vesey Hamilton, Mate.
Mr. Charles Ede, Assistant Surgeon
Mr. Frederick J. Krabbé, S-cond Master.
Mr. W. B. Shellabear, Second Master.

H T. A

Enclosure 7 of No. 11 of 1851.

Captain AUSTIN to ERXsM[US OmI&NNEY Esq., Captain of Her Majesty's
Ship " Assistance," in command of the Southern Bianch, Southern
Division.

By Horatio T. Austin, Esq., C B., Captan of Her Majesty's Ship
" Resolute," and in charge of' an Expedition to the Arctic Seas.

In accordance with the instructions governig every effort of this expedi-
tion, having determined to make as complete a search as possible to the
southward and westward of Cape Walker, by parties on foot, durmng the
same period that searches are beng pi osecuted towards Melville Island,
along the noith shore of the strait, to the northward between the
Parry group, and of Wellhngton Strait by the expedition under Captain
Penny,-

I most happily avail myself of your earnest desire to undertake the im-
portant search to the southward and westward flom Cape Walker, with a
full reliance on your abilty, judgment, and devotion to the object of our
mission; and shall have much satisfaction in knowing that so large a
body of men as the southein division will cross the stiait under your
direction.

You will, therefore, now take undei your immediate command the officers
and men naned in the Appendix hereunto attached, who, one and al], have
voluntecied, and been chiefly selected by yourself for this service, and who,
with their sledges, have been undei your control and responsibihty for pre-
paration and equipment snce the loth ultimo, and as soon as m every
respect complete and 1eady proceed to cross the strait in tie best diiection
for reaching Cape Walker that the state of the ice may render desirable.

Havng reached that locahty, the nature of the coast must then govern the
direction of youi self, and of the sepaiate party under Lieutenant Osborn.

The object beng to search to the southwaid and westward between Cape
Walker and Banks' Land, in such directions as may appear likely for the
missng expedition to have taken, should the coast be found to present
bays or inlets, one paity will examine those, whilst the other is advancing
to the westward, lookîng for traces.

The object of a double party being attached to yourself, with an officer
of Arctic experience, is to ensue,-

Foist, that in the event of casualty there may be increased resources
from which to pieserve efficient one party, so that some considerable amount
ofsearch in one direction may be accomplshed ; and,
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Second, that, after sufficient proof, should you find all fully equal, to
advance, and circumstances arise to admit of more than one lne of search
being entered upon, the parties might act separately ; in which case you
would give Lieutenant Browne such directions as might appear most desi-
rable for cairymg out the object of our mission and the spirit of these
orders.

Further, when considering the large number of men that will cross the
strait, I have deemed it advisable to attach a medical officer to the southern
division; and, at your recommendation, have appointed the assistant suigeon
of the "Assistance " to the charge of one of the limited parties.

You having reached such points beyond which your resources would
not be aided by the auxdliary or limited parties, you wull direct their return,
first completing the extended parties from them, at which period there is
reason to hope that sufficient will be known of the strength and capability
of every one to leave little in doubt on that head, taking care that the
resources of the returning sledges are adequate to insure their reaching the
ships in safety, and acquainting me, or, (ifmore convenient,) stating verbally,
but carefully, to the officer, for my information, your anticipations of the
extent of search you may be able to accomphsh, and the probable date of
your return.

From our frequent conversations upon the subject of your mission, and
the satisfaction I feel that our views so fully comcide, I shall now proceed
to add,-

That I wish one of the printed notices with which you are supplied
deposited each day near your encampment.

You will keep a journal of your proceedings, and a track of your route,
and duect the officers immediately attached to you to do the same, for
tiansmission to me.

Should you come upon land (now a blank upon our charts) between
Cape Walker and Banks' Land, you aie to take possession of it in the
name of the Sovereign of our country, giving it and its prominent points
letters or numbers for distinction, but reserving all names for consideration
hereafter; fixing the several positions, and making such observations as
your intelligence in such pursuits may deem desirable and of interest to
the public in general, or to any particular branch of science; all of which,
with the data from which the îesults will have been deduced, you will
transmit to me as soon as convenient after your ieturn. You must, how-
eier, consider discoveries and observations wholly secondary to the great
object of our mission,-the most active, earnest, and persevering search for
our rnissing countrymen, any of whom, shoîld you be so favoured as to
meet, and they be unable to return with you, must be impressed with the
assurance that no human effort shall be wanting to give them succour and
relief.

In the event of casualty arsing to yourself or to any of the officers
accompanying you before separation, you are referred to the provision made
in the Appendix before mentioned.

There remains but to advise with reference to your return,-
First, that the people having undergone the privations consequent

upon a winter passed in these regions may not be equal to so
lengthened a perod of labour and further privation as if fresh
from a more genial climate;

Second, of the increased labour and difliculty of travelling aller
thawng bas connenced; and,

Third, of the uncertanty of the time at which a disruption of the
ice in the strait may take place.

Al of which must guide you in the extent of your journey out.
Beleving that all has now been done that the resources of the expedition

will allow, and human foresight can devise, I commend you and those with
you to the care of the M1ghty Disposer of all events; and be assured that
you leave with my kindest regaids and best wishes.

Given under my hand, on board Her Majesty's ship "Resolute,",at
Wmter quarters, Cornwalhs and Griffith Islands, the 7th of April 1851.

(Signed) HoRTio T. AUSTIN.

C 4
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TIHE APPENDIX REFEEEED TO.

Fzrst Part.

Capt. Ommanney
William Dore -Extended Party. James Brooke -Provisioned and equipped) Charles Campbell

for 40 days, with one I Edward Privett -runner sledge. George Davis -
Thomas Ward
Lieutenant Mecham

Limited Party. Wilham Tullett -
Provisioned for 4 2 days, Robert Slessar

and equipped for 28 George Green -
days, with one runner William Mitchell
sledge. John Bailey -

William Beedling

Extended Party
Provisioned and equipped

for 40 days, with one
runner sledge.

Limited Party.
Provisioned for 42 days,

and equipped for 28
days, with one runner
sledge.

Proiîsioned for 40 days,
and equipped for 20 days,
with one runner sledge,
and two gutta percha
boats

Second Part.
Lieutenant Browne
James Beams -
William Harvey
John Bettison -I Wilham Lowrie -

Richard Binstead
George Martin -FMr. Charles Ede
George Drover -

John Ellott -
Francis Dow -

,Thomas Rumble -
Thomas Coplands
William Colwill

Auxzdary Part.
Mr Fred J. Krabbé
Thomas Armstrong
[Thomas Wilson
Johln Heydon -

William White -
Robert M'Clean
George Custance

LThomas Northhouse

- Capt sin tol
- Captain's cuse.
- Cooper.
- A.B.
- A.B
-A.B.

- Capt. fore top
- A.B.
- Private, R.M.
-A.B.
- Private R.M.
-A.B.

- Boatsw. mate
- Boatsw. mate
- Carpts. mate
- A.B.
- A.B.
- Private R.M.
- Assist.-surgeon
- Capt.forecastle
- Bomb. ILA,
- A.B.
- A.B

A.B.
- Blacksmith

- Second master
- Gunner's mate
~ A.B.

- A B.
- A.B.
- Ofiicer's cook
- Stoker
- A B.

Her Majesty's
Ship

"Assistance."

Her Majesty's
Ship

"Resoluae.

.Her M1ajesty's
Ship

Her Majesty'sShip
"A istance

J

In the event of casualty arismng to yourself durng the period you are
accompaned by Lieutenant Osborn, it is then my intention that be should
carry out the instructions guiding you, Lieutenant Browne taking the
second pait, that of Lieutenant Osboin, and Lieutenant Mecham that of
Lieutenant Browne, for which you would be good enough to direct the
necessary transfer of instructions. But in the event of Lieutenant Osborn's
separation, then Lieutenant Biowne would become responsible, aided by
Lieutenant Mecham, for the part assigned to you.

With reference to casualties amongst the men, a fair proportion should
be provided of those from each ship for the extended parties so long as
efficiency will adait thereof.

(Signed) H. T. A.

Captain OMMANNEY to Captain AUSTIN.

Her Majesty's Ship "Assistance," Winter Quarters,
Sir, June 30, 1851.

I have the honour to acquaint you of my return to this ship on the
14th June, with the sledge under my command, having accomplished a
search over a considerable extent of new coast to the sonthward and west-
ward of Cape'Walker, though, to my great regret, without flnding any
traces of the missmng expedition.

After parting with you off. Griffith's Island, on the 15th April, I pro-
ceeded with the division of sledges (named in the margin) placed under
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my command for Cape Walker, at which place we encamped on the beach, Rd---
under the high cliff, at midnight of the 21st. No traces to be seen. On Enterprze.
approaching the land a most unfavourable change took place in the weather, suecour
the temperature falling to 150 below zero before we were tented. At this inflexible.
time William ïMarshall (captain of Lieutenant Osborn's sledge) sustained Success (Aux

such a severe injury by frostbite that he could proceed no further. For
three days our op)erations were delayed in consequence of the heavy gale,
which. continued to blow, with severe frost. The sufferngs of the whole
party were very great during this unavoidable detention. The interior of
the tent was generaily at a temperature of 10° below zero.

My first object was to ascertain the direction of the coast. Accordmgly, Cape Walker

Lieutenants Browne and Mecham were despatched (although the weather
was most inclement) to the eastward and westward. The former reported
a deep bay to the southward, with high land to the S.S.E. The latter
crossed a bay to the westward, from whence he saw a low continuous
coast. Under these circumstances, and with a broad channel lying between
Capes Walker and Bunny, I considered it incumbent upon me to provide
at once for the search of its western shores, from whence Sir John Franklin
might have attempted to flnd a passage to the continent of America, in
the event of his having failed to the westward of the 98th meridian. Lieu-
tenant W. H. Browne was selected for this service, and bis sledge completed
to forty-one days provisions, deeming it sufficient to accomplish this object,
and ensure his safe return.

Availing myself of a temporary lull on the 23d, Marshall was placed on
the auxiliary sledge under the charge of Mr. Krabbé, to be conveyed to
the ship with al despatch, the division having previously been replenished
with the provisions brought over by that officer's sledge.

We were enabled to proceed again on the 24th of April, and after
rounding the N.W. cape the con.st trended S W. by W., and the land
became low, with old fixed ice along the shore. The severe cold rendered it
impossible to travel by night, as several men had already received severe
frostbites in consequence, we therefore changed the time of travelling
to-day. At this period the mercury congealed in the thermometer.

On the 28th, the medical officer recommended that those who had
suffered should be sent back. Mr. Ede was therefore selected for this
service. Having previously exchanged the sufferers for his efficient men,
and supplied the extended sledges with all his disposable provisions, he
returned to the ship with the disabled. The division was now reduced to
four sledges, and during the day we had been involved in a barrier of very
old ice, covered with immense hillocks of fresh water ice, so that in some
places the sledges could only be advanced by a standing pull, suffering
under a most intense glare of the sun.

On the 29th, with great labour, we reached the land, and were compelled
to halt for the recovery of several of the party suffermng from "snow
blindness, " frostbites," &c.

Lieutenant Osborn was perfectly bhnd. Thus the sun proved as great an
obstacle to our progress as the frost. Under all these circumstances you
may easily conceive how painful this delay was to my mmd.

From the hills I descovered that we were near the entrance of an inlet; Lat 7.> 55' X

and in order to profit by the delay I despatched Lieutenant Mechani with L,,_ 99° 26' W

a lightened sledge to examine it, selecting from each tent the most efficient
men to replace bis invalids. This being a favourable position, and 100
miles from the ships, a ten days depôt was buried for the extended sledges
on their return.

A violent gale with drift confined us to the tents from the Ist to the 4th
May, when most of the party were recovered, except Thomas Armstrong,
captain of Lieutenant Osborn's sledge, and who was too ill to proceed; so
it became necessary for another sledge to return with this man and the
other invalids to the ship, which duty devolved upon Mr. Hamilton, his
bemg the only himited sledge remaining. Lieutenant Osborn's sledge was
completed up from the limited, and we proceeded in company on the
4th May to the westward.

Whilst crossing the inlet, Lieutenant Mecham rejoined from bis
examination, which was satisfactory. After he had traced the inlet
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for 13 miles, it trended to the E.N.E. (A copy of his report is herewith
enclosed.)

On May the 6th the time had arrived for the return of my limited
sledge; so, afcer completing my provisions, Lieutenant Mecham was ordered
to return from this position, in latitude 730 59' N. and long. 100° 15' W.
Lieutenant Osborn and myself had each thirty-six days provisions for our
search. We had now been deprved of eight days valuable time, by delays
from severity of climate and sickness.

The coast continued to be very low, with a succession of low shingle
points and spts extending from the land, to which the ice was fixed and
grounded for some distance. The ice was generally of old formation, over
wnhich dragging continued to be very labonous.

After passing the 101st meridian, the coast trended more southerly and
very low. We were in hourly expectation of finding it assume a more
westerlv direction, but on the 13th we came upon a point in lat 73°30' N.
and long. 1010 30' W., where it suddenly trended away S.S.E., with a
mount ten miles distant. This was ascended on the 14th, and we found the
coast still running away S.S.E., as far as we could see, and distant land
was seen S.W. by S , 25 miles, but unable to define whether it was a gulf
or channel.

Having found a convenient place for a depôt under this mount, we
crossed over to the land, and arrived at a bay * from whence the coast
extended away W. by N. and to the southward. I resolved to trace its
shores in the latter direction, leaving Lieutenant Osborn to pursue his
search to the westward. We parted company on the 17th May.

After leavng this bay the coast became very low, consisting of exten-
sive plains covered nith snow as far as could be seen. The absence of any
tide-mark rendered it difficult to define the coast line. I again experienced
a delay for several days by gales of wind and the indisposition of one man.

On the 24th May I found we had reached the bottom of a gulf.* Its
eastern shores were seen stretching away to the northward. The land here
assumed a more elevated character, from whence I obtained a clear and
distant view. A vast plain bordered the south and western shores of this
gulf, which were hned with numerous shoals and banks of shingle. The
water must be shallow, as it is frozen to the botton, and the surface of the
ice coveied with fresh-water ndges.

My only couise now of proceeding was to trace the eastern shores.
These v ere thoroughly examned, and I reached the third depôt again on
the 29th of Mav, where I found Lieutenant Osborn encamped, having
returned from his search to the westward,

The distance round the shores of this gulf comprise 80 miles. The land
w'as deeply covered with snow ; its appearance altogether was of the most
dieary and desolate description; not an animal was seen, though traces
is a proof of deer having visited the localty at a former season. The only
vestige of human lfe having ever existed in these parts was a very old
Esquimaux provision depôt found on the eastern shores. The extent of
my search over new ground here termmated, after traversmg 200 geo-
graphical miles of newly-discovered coast-hne, without fmnding any place
where a ship could approach the shore.

Having erected a very conspicuous cairn, in which the official expedition
i ecord was deposited, it now only rem amned for me to retrace my steps, and
carry my crew back to the ships in good health, who, though somewhat
weaker after their labour and privations, were as well as could be
expected.

On the 29th of May I left the third depôt, in company with Lieutenant
Okborn, and reached the first depôt agan on the 5th June, where I was

joined by Lieutenant Mecham, who brought your letters and some refresh-
ments which had been considerately forwarded. The improvement of the
clîmate and the surface of the ice for travelling enabled us to return
together at a more rapid rate than on the outward passage.

Leaving Lieutenant Mecham to proceed mn the execution of your orders,
we set out agamn from the first depôt on the 6th instant ; and as I was
desirous of returning by Cape Walker, to obtain observations, Lieutenant
Osborn parted company to proceed di1ect across the ice to the ships.
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After stopping twenty-four hours at Cape Walker (which refreshed my

crew), I left there on the 9th. The ice along the beach was then thawing
for the first time. At a short distance from the land we fell in with a
crack eight feet wide, extending towards Lowther Island, and after a
favourable passage across we encamped under the S.W. bluff of Griffith's
Island.

On the 13th, whilst rounding the south end of the island, we passed
through pools of water making along the land ice, and I arrived on board on
the 14th instant, with the whole party well, after an absence of sixty days.

The coast which I have searched lying exactly in the route where Sir
John Franklin was instructed to seek a passage to the American continent,
much importance must necessarily be attached to the nature of the shores,
and. the chances of it being practicable for ships to navigate in that direc-
tion. The character of the land is very low. The nature of the ice along
its shores is mostly of old formation, and in some places must have been
fixed for a considerable period. There was but little indication of tide or
piled-up ice, such as we see along these shores, caused by the action
of current and an open sea. Shoals abound along the coast, and there mas
no place where a ship could obtaîn shelter. On that part most exposed to
the north there were masses of grounded floe pieces, quite forty feet in
thickness. After -giving my best attention to the subject, and from ail
that passed under my observation, it is my opinion that the coast is
unnavigable for ships.

The distance travelled over by my party amounts to 480 miles, of
which I have traversed 200 of newly-discovered coast. Out of sixty days,
which my journey occupied, ten were most painfully passed within the
narrow limits of a tent, during violent gales, with heavy snow-drifts, when
travelling was impossible; five more were delaved by casualties, and in
examination of the land. We encamped on dry land but eight times. These
uncontrollable circumstances will, I trust, receive due consideration; but
it has been my satisfaction to leave no part of the coast unsearched which
came within my reach, nor an opening uiexplored. Throughout this
search, not a vestige of any European having ever previously visited these
shores could be found.

On my return I was glad to find that Lieutenant Browne had arrived
back in safety ; at the same time I regret that he has been equally unsuc-
cessful in the object of bis search. It was a source of great satisfaction for
me afterwards to know that I had detached him when I did, since no other
opportunity has presented itself where bis services could have been made
available for searching an unexplored coast.

In conformity with your instructions, the newly-discovered land was
taken possession of in the name of our gracious Sovereigu, and cairns
were erected whenever an opportunity offered, in wbich were deposited the
usual expedition record.

I berewith transmit my chart and journal, together with those of
Lieutenant Browne and of the other officers comprising the Southern
Division.

My chart is projected from positions determined by astronomical obser-
vations ; and fortunately I was provided with a good chronometer, which
retained a good rate through the low temperature. Ail these observations
will be laid before you when finished.

It is my pleasing duty to bear testimony to the good conduct of the
officers and men placed under my orders. Their zeal, activity, and perseve-
rance to overcome difficulties on this particular service 1eflects the greatest
credit upon tbem; and those men who suffered from the severity of the
climate I beg to recommend to your particular notice.

For the crew of my own sledge, I can speak in ternis of the highest praise
of their good conduct under all circumstances, also of their patient endu-,
rance of the fatigue and toil consequent on such a novel service.

In justice to Lieutenant S. Osborn, who kept company with me for so
long a period, I bave the pleasure of stating that lie .evneed nuch zeal
and devotion for the cause he had in view ; nor can I help expressing ny
admiration at the perseverance of Yr. Webb, who so disinterestedly dragged
to the sledge as a volunteer through this arduous service.
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With feelings of deep gratitude to Almighty God for many mercies
vouchsafed to us, particularly for the blessing of health throughout the
past journey,

I have, &c.
(Signed) ERASMUS OMMANNEY.

Captain, &c.

SCHEDULE OF ENCLOSURES.

No. 1.--Orders for Lieutenant Browne to proceed to southward
No. 2.-Report of Proceedings of Lieut. Mecham up Inlet.
No. S.-Report of Proceedings of Lieut. Browne to the southward.
No 4.-Journal of Proceedings of Captain Ommanney.
No. 5.-Ditto Ditto Lieut. Browne.
No. 6 -Ditto Ditto Lieut. Mecham.
No. 7.-Ditto Ditto Mr. Hamilton,
No. 8.-Ditto Ditto Mr. Ede.
No. 9.-Ditto Ditto Mr Krabbé (Auxihary).

NAMES OF SLEDGES, &C. AT STARTING.

Naine of Sledge. Officers Ships.

Relance - - Captain E Ommanney - - Assistance
Truc Blue - - Lieut S Osborn - - Pioneer
Enterprize - - Lieut W H Browne - - Resolute
Succour - - Lieut G F Mecham - Assistance
Adventure - - Mr lanilton (Mate) - -

Inflexible - - Mr Ede (Asst.-Surg) - -

Success (Aux.) - Mr. Krabbé (Second Master) -

Enclosure No. 1.

Lieutenant Browne's Orders from Cape Walker.

To Lieutenant W. H. BROWNE, Commanding Her Majesty's Sledge
"l Enterprize."

By Erasmus Ommanney, Esq., Captain of Her Majesty's Ship " Assis-
tance," and in charge of a Division searching to the southward
and westward of Cape Walker.

Whereas it appears that the coast is continuous to the westward, that it
is unceitain where an opening may be found trendrng to the southward,
and that we have seen a large bay, with a coast trending to the southward
of Cape Walker, with high land to the S.E., it is most desirable that a
party should be detached from this point to search in that direction for the
missing expedition.

You are hereby required and directed to proceed, with the men and
sledge under your command, now completed with provisions, in the direc-
tion of the land already seen, and avail yourself of the first opportunity of
gaining a more southerly and westerly direction, to prosecute a close search
for the missing expedition.

As you have already received verbally from me my views respecting
the une of search now intrusted to your charge, I must rely on your ability
and discretion in carrying out this important service.

It remains for me to caution you to provide for your safe return to
the ships, taking care to retrace your steps in due time, or by another
coast, should you be able to find one; also to provide for the safety of
yourself and crew.

With earnest prayers for your success, and for the protection of the
Almighty, I leave you to proceed.

Given under my hand, near Cape Walker, this 23d April 1851.
(Signed) ERAsMus OMMANNEY,

Captain.
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Enclosure No. 2.

Lieutenant McHAIM's Report on Examination of Inlet, to Captain
ERASMUS OMMANNEY.

Sir, ler Majesty's Sledge " Succour," Encampment, 5th May 1851.
According to your directions, I proceeded with the "Succour" sledge

on the first mstant, to examine an openmg in the coast which was thought
might probably lead into a channel to the southward and westward.
The wind on the morning of the 2d freshened to a gale from S. E., and
the snow-drift became so heavy that we pushed across for the west
shore of the inlet, and encamped at 3h. A. M. The gale blew bard
all day, and moderating a little in the evemng, decamped, and made
for a low point, which we found on landing was but a small flat island
separated from the main by a quarter of a mile. We crossed it, and
made for a point about two miles farther, which we found also an island.

The wind increasing, and the drift preventing our observing the shape
or direction of the inlet, encamped at 10 h. r. M. On the evening of the
3d the weather cleared, and enabled me to proceed with two men to
examine the land, which appeared to terminate in a point. In crossing
to it we passed over three more low islands just above the level ice, and
with a high tide ridge round each. We ascended to the highest part of
the main land, but a thick fog prevented our ganing a satisfactory view,
but through the haze the land appeared continuous and to trend more to
the eastward. Upon this eminence, which was about 250 feet above the
ice, we found the jawbone of a whale and a number of shells. Tracks of
hares and foxes were very numerous, but none were seen. There beng
no appearance of the weather clearing we returned to our encampment.

In recrossing the island several remans of Esquimaux encampments
were found, with bones and feathers under the stones. The land was
principally of lunestone with a httle granite. On the 4th, at 6h. A. M.,
built a cairn, and deposited a cylinder containing information respecting
our search, routes of travelling parties, and positions of provision depôts,
and from the top of the island ganed a view of the surrounding country,
which was clearly traced nearly all round the inlet, and turnmg in its
direction to E. by N. The extremes of land seen were E. by N. of the
west shore and N. E. by E. of the east shore. The E. N. E. being directly
under the sun, its glare, I fancy, prevented our joinîng the land in that
direction. During our cruize nothing was seen to give any trace of our
missng countrymen, or induce me to beheve it had ever been visited
before by any Europeans. At 6 h. A. M. decamped, steered for the depôt,
encamping again at 9h., and resuming our march at 6 h., to rejoin your
encampment. The ice over which we travelled appeared of several years
formation, being mostly covered wîth hillocks formed by the thaws of
several summers.

Before closing this, I feel it my duty to point out to you the good
behaviour of the men, who were of a mixed crew from the "IReliance"
and " Adventure."

I have, &c.
(Signed) G. F. MECHAM,

Lieutenant in command of the party.

Enclosure No. 3.

LETTER from Lieutenant BRoWNE to Captain OMMANNEY, enclosing JoURNAL
oF PROCLEDINGS.

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," off Griffith Island,
Sir, ,28th June 1851.

I have the honour to transmit to you the journal of the proceedings
of the sledge " Enterprize " under my command, between the 15th day
of April and the 29th of May 1851, together with a chart of the coast
travelled over, in which I have denoted the newly explored land by red,
and the track dotted in, in the same colour; the adjacent coast of North
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Somerset, Cornwallis, and Griffith Islands being shaded black. There
are also a few sketches of the outlines of the most remarkable points, &c.
seen.

With the above I enclose extracts of the original order received from
Captan Austin, and also an extract of the orders received fron yourself
at Cape Walker.

I am grieved to state, that having searched the coast denoted in those
orders as far to the southward as 72° 52' north latitude, and finding no
traces of the missing expedition, and taking into consideiation the quantity
of provisions remaining, and the safety of the crew, as impressed on me
n your orders, I considered it expedient to commence my return to the
ship, taking advantage of the eastern coast of the islands not previously
explored on my outward journey, also in pursuance of your orders. Here
I agan experienced the disappointment of an unsuccessful search; and
taking into consideration the state and appearance of the ice in the strait,
and in the bays along the coast, I think it unhkely that any ship could
penetrate to the southward through this channel. My only hope in the
search was, that retreating parties from the ships might (as a last resource)
have availed themselves of the smoothness of the floe in reaching the
coast of America, such being, in my opinion, much preferable to attemptng
a passage over land. But no traces of any such parties have been
found.

On the outward journey I deposited four of the printed notices sup-
plied, and the same number on my return ; more of these would have been
deposited, had we encamped more frequently on the land; in addition to
vhich, the extreme hardness of the so and stones rendered it nearly

impossible to collect stones sufficient to buîld a cairn likely to attract the
attention of any future travellers.

In conclusion, I have much pleasure in stating, for Captain Austn's
information, that the conduct of the crew durmg the whole journey was
most satisfactory to me, and creditable to themselves, and that they all
returned in good health.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WILL. H. BROwNE,

Lieutenant.

P. S.-I have much regret that the sameness in the appearance of the
land bas not afforded me that opportunty of usmng my pencd which I so
earnestly desired and indeed expected, for, with the exception of a view
of 4 Cape Walker" and No. i Cape, I have no illustrations worth notice.
These, should they prove fit for finished drawings, wîll be forwarded
when completed, and the angles, &c. when copied.

JOURNAL of Her Majesty's Sledge " RELIANCE," Captan Erasmus Om-
manney, searchîng to the south-west of Cape Walker, for the missng
expedition under the command of Sir John Franklin.

SLEDGE CREw.
H M Sledge " Reiance"

Names Rating

Wilidm Doie - - - Captain maintop.
Frederick Brooke - - Captain's coxswan
Charles Campbell - - Cooper.
*Edward Privett - - - A.B Retuined frostbitten,
Thomas Ward - - - A.B. received * Dow in
Geoige Davis - - - A.B heu
*Fiancis Dou - - - A.B.

Moerio -" Domine dimge nos"
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Departure.

FIs-T MARcH.
Tuesday, 15th April 1851.-At 6h. 30m. P.. the whole of the travelling wind -

parties appointed for the prosecution of a search for the missmg expedition Th*"" ~

set out from their respective ships for the north point of Griffith Island,
where their sledges had been previously advanced, amidst the cheers of those
remaining, accompanied by Captain Austin and the officers. The weather
was gloomy and still; the temperature above zero, a circumstance to which
we had been strangers for six months. On approaching the sledges, a gale
set in suddenly with heavy squalls and falhng snow. At 10 P.M., havng
reached the sledges, each party prepared for departure, when an allowance
of grog and tea, prepared by the party in charge of the sledges, was served
out. Captain Austin then read an appropriate prayer, made a final address,
and took an affectionate leave of us. After three hearty cheers, each party Reimnce

took its departure for the route assigned to it, and we soon lost sight of True 1Iue.

each other in thick snow. I proceeded with the division of sledges (named S1"c"nz
in the margn) under my comniand for Cape Walker, making a westerly infleuble-

course to clear Griffith Island, which was scarcely visible through the snte
storm

Wednesday, 16th Aprz-The strength of wind with falling snow in our
faces, the weight of the sledges, together with the uneven hard ridges of
snow, rendered the work of dragging very laborious 2h. A.M. division
encamped near broken hummocky ice; wind S.S E, thick weather with
snow; after partakmg of some tea, got into blanket bags by 4 A.M Did
not sleep, owmg to novelty of situation; throughout the day the gale
continued to blow with squalls, with drift and snow The same weather Hour e

continued through the journey. At 3h. P M. aroused the cook to prepare Course ard

breakfast ; gale moderatng ; heard the floe crack several times. 5h read Encampeci

prayers, and breakfasted on tea and cold pemmican Received the medical Hait, lune

officer's report, " ail well," and a satisfactory one from each officer of the wester
efficiency of each party ; none appear to have slept sound. rerm

SECOND MARCH

Packed up by 6 h P m, when the division proceeded in a S.W. course;
weather thick and misty, unable to see any distance. Strong S E wind;
floe deeply furrow ed with hard ridges of snow, making the draggng heavy
work. At 9 h. our piogress was checked by a formidable range of hum-
mocks, thickly piled together, with an accumulation of deep snow, extend-
mg from Griffith towards Somerville Island. After some labour iousng
the sledges over awkward masses of ice, and clearing projections with
pickaxes, the division cleared the hummocks by 10 h P m ; the surface ofice
then became more unform, snow acquring a gîeasy and sludgy tendency
fron the late increase of temperature. 11 h. 30 n. pitched tents fbr
luncheon; found the water produced from the snow brackish.

Thursday, 17th April.-12 b. 45 m. A.M. packed the sledges, and pro-
ceeded, blowmg strong from S.S.E., with dark thick weatber; the snow
being deep and of a sludgy nature, the draggîng was heavy work, and
progress slow. 3 h. 30 m., wind mcreasing, and the men being very much
fatigued, I ordered the division to encamp near some hummocks, where
some fresh snow could be procured ; very tired myself, and the men com-
plainng of fatigue, after a laborious march. At 6 b. supper; a fresh gale
set m from S.E. with thick snow-drift, which lasted through the day. Ail
slept soundly. TiinRn MAECH.

At 6 h. P.M. breakfast ; prayers ; gale moderated and zky cleared ; got
a good sight of the land, " Griffith," " Lowther," " Somerville," and
" Biowne" Islands, being verv distinct; N.W. extreme of Griffith bearing
N. 60° E. 9 or 10 miles. Recefved reports from officers, " all well." Packed;
and at 7h. division proceeded in a S. W. course; moderate and clear; floe
more favourable for dragging, being generally level; occasionally a small
ridge of hummocks and some deep snow checked us. At 9h. sunset,
Jupiter very distinct to the southward, near the merdian. Measured rate of
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sledge's progress ; found it to be one and a half miles per hour. The order
of proceedng was in one line, each sledge following in wake of next ahead.
A " spell O" was made every half hour, when the leader was changed, a
precaution to prevent the eyes being overstianed, the leader having nothing
to rehieve the giare of surrounding floe; two officers half a mile in advance,
to lead the way; midnmght, pitched tent for luncheon.

Friday, 18th Aprz.-A.M. wind moderate from the southward, and clear.
1 h. division proceeded agam; floe favourable, good travelling; 3h. sun
rose clear; 4h. wind freshened up, keen and cuttng to our faces;
4h. 15 m. men fatigued; blowing strong; division encamped; no hum-
mocks to take shelter under. Made about Il miles this march; men all
cager to advance, and using their best exertions; dragging is a laborious
and heavy task. 6 h. supper. Directed mornmg prayers to be read daily
in tents.

FoURTH MAnCH.

4 h. P.M. turned out; read portion of the service appropriated for the
day. 6 h. breakfasted, officers and crews " all well." Directed medical
officer to go round the tents every morning to see if any required his treat-
ment. " Griffith," " Lowther," and " Browne" Islands visible.

7 h. division proceeded ; it came on to blow very strong right in our
faces, with heavy snow; shaped a S S.W. course. 10 h. obselved loom of
land to the S.S.W.; floe level and unform, with snow from 6 to 8 inches
deep on its surface, into which the sledges sank deeply. The scene
aiound us one of peculiar soltude and gloom; nothing but a snowy desert
encircled by the horizon, without a speck for the eye to rest on; human
life appears intrusive and unwelcome in such a iegion of desolation. On
its clearimg " Lowther Island" was visible on our right. 11 h. 45 m. pitched
tents for luncheon, which consists of cold salt pork, biscuit, and half
allowance of grog; water was to be procured as usual, by dissolving snow
or ice in the cooking apparatus for drmkîng.

Saturday, 19th Aprd.-l h. A.M. proceeded in a S.S.W. course; wind in
our faces; thick weather; floe perfectly level, not a hummock to be seen;
a most monotonous and dreary aspect Snow on surface of ice deep;
heavy work draggmng. 3 h. 45 m. availed myself of a few hummocks, and
encamped near them, for the advantage of procurmg good snow for water,
which on the level snow is found brackish. Observed Cape Walker
bearmg N. 6° E. by Kater's compass (S.W. by W. true). 5 h. 30 m. sup-
per; snow falhng; obtained the sun's meridian altitude, which gave the
lat. 74° 24' N. Got sight for time at 3h. P.M. Much snow fell during
the period of rest.

FIFTH MARCH.

6 h. r.Nî. breakfasted. Pi ayers. Packed. Officers and crews " all well."
7 h. proceeded agaîn; light wind from N.W.; cloudy; temperature mild.
Shaped course for Cape Walker. S.E. points of Lowther Island W. by
N. ý N. Crews cheerful and woiking well, all very anxious to reach the
land; travelling over a unifoim level floe, the formation of last season;
not a crack or hummock to be scen; snow varying from 4 to 6 mnches
deep. 9 h. sonie seals were seen lying on the ice. Officers went mn pur-
buit, but on their approach the animals escaped down their holes. Passed
the dung of a bear, and a fox track. Midnight, pitched tents for
luncheon.

Sunday, 20th Aprl.-Packed immediately each party was ready, and
m ater bottles supplied., 1 h. 20 m. A.M. proceeded ; calm, with thick mist,
unable to see land, or an object to steer by. Sent officers a considerable
distance ahead to keep as duect a course as possible by compass. Expe-
i ienced a sudden rise of temperature, thermometer stood at + 30°; not a
breath of air; men thirsty ; glad to relieve ourselves of extra wrappers ;
snow sludgy, sledges sinking deep; men working merrily. Enabled to
tramel longer this march, owîng to mild weather and uniform level of floe.
5 h. encamped; thermometer fallng again; misty weather. Supper, and
bagged by 7 r.z. The pipe enjoyed at every meal. Men full of antici-
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pated pleasues on reaching the land, and full of hope for the missing
Expedition. Snow soft; wolf skins saturated with moisture.

S1XTH MAnCo.

4h. P.i.-Turned out ; found it blowing strong, with squalls and Snow
fron the northward; after reading the service appropriated for this
festival, breakfasted at 6h.; officers and men " all well." 6h. 40m., divi-
sion proceeded, Cape Walker, bearing N. by E.by compass, looming through
the mist; fully expecting to reach it this march. 9h., blowing strong,
wind on starboard quarter. Made sail on sledges with " floor cloths,"
which ansv.ered admirably, and relieved the men, some requirng but two
men to drag. Kites were used, but found useless, the speed of the
sledges slacking the line, which caused them to fall. Blowing very
hard; sledges scuddîng along looking lke a fleet of junks. Snow lying
deep, walkmg at increased speed very fatiguing. Men pushng forward
with energy. Midnight, pitched tents for luncheon. Very cold; tem-
perature falling.

Monday, 21st 4pnl.-lh. A.M. division proceeded agam ; under sail, and
dragging. Snow very deep. Steering for the land, which was visible at
intervals through the mist. At 5h., finding ourselves deceived in the
distance from the land, the men much fatigued with their day's exer-
tions, ordered the division to encamp ; still blowing very hard fron the
noithward, with snow. Indistinct view of land, which appeared to be
high, with a bold coast. Well satisfied with the day's work, every one Hours travelled - - 9

having used their utmost exertions. Men complaning of the canvas n -

boots, which had shrunk with the wet, caused by the heat of the foot Distance accomphshed - 11

walkîng through the snow. Blew hard during the day. Temperature -nd N.W

falhng. Cold penetrating through blanket bag; could not sleep in Temp i- - + to so
consequence.

SEVENTH MARCH.

P.x.-Breakfasted by 6h. 30m., the cold having prolonged the time
occupied in boiling the kettle. Read prayers. Packed sledges, and by
7h. 30m. the division proceeded for the land in a panfully cold wnd
from N.W. cutting across our faces. A very brilliant parbelia was visible
for some time, consisting of three concentric arcs, a horizontal line inter-
secting them, and a white column ascending from the horizon opposite the
sun. Distant land visible to the southward. Men frequently frostbitten
in their faces; obhged to halt for those havng leather boots to change
them. Closing the land; bold chiffs ntersected by deep ravines; coast
trending north-westerly and south-easterly. Proceeded to the land to
select a spot for encampnent; found a very heavy range of hummocks
linng the coast, pressed up with great force. Got wet foot mn tide crack.
Midnight, planted the "union jack" on the beach.

Tuesda. , 22d Aprd.-Heavy work to rouse the sledges over the hum-
mocks ; effected it by double manning, lightening, and clearing projections
with pickaxes. Found a sloping beach between the clffs, and then
formed by the accumulated debris. Rather unfavourable ground for tent-
ng ; very uneven, and frozen so hard we had no means of levelling it. Cold

intense; temperature being - 15°, with a severe cutting wmnd. Ordered
men mnto their bags ; all too glad to do so, when tents were pitched,
weather being impracticable for any operations at present. Ordered Lieu-
tenants Browne and Mecham to hold themselves in readness to proceed at
6h. A.M. to search the coast; when the time arrived I deferred their de-
parture in consequence of inclement weather. Medical officer reported
Marshall, of " True Blue," severely frostbitten in the foot, depriving him
of its use, and recommending his immediate return to the ship; severely
others suffered in the march of yesterday. It was a miserable day ; the
intense cold, with the tent rattling about our cars in the violent gusts of
wind, prevented our repose. Temperature of tent nearly the saine as
external temperature; wind penetrating the thn canvas, 6 h. read
prayers; breakfasted; gale moderated. Despatched Lieutenant Browne
to examine the coast to southward, and Lieutenant Mecham to the north-
ward, for the sane purpose. Made arrangement for sending "Marshall"

2. E

rours traveied - -4

Encamped for resi 14
'Hait for lunchean
Distance accompliase 5
Wind - - - w W
Weather - sq on
Temap - 50 to120

CAPE wALER.
Detained by weather
Therrn - 150
Wind N NW
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back to ship by aux1lary sledge; replaced him by " Armstrong," and
supphed each sledge with its portion of provisions from auxiliary.

At 10h. P.31. Lieutenant Browne returned, with several of bis party
frostbitten, not having been able to proceed further than four miles in
consequence; when he rounded the high land of the cape, lie found the
coast trendmng southerly, and an extensive low plain ; saw high to S.E.; too
thick to trace its connexion ; saw some very old traces of Esquimaux
huts ; some "lhares," and "snow buntings." At midnight the gale in-
creased to its for mer violence. Lieutenant Mecham returned; after round-
ing a cape N.N.W. af camp, crossed a bay to a point W.S. six miles;
fiom this position he baw the coast trending W.S.W., but unable to see
any distance, the land becoming low. No traces were seen in either direc-

îdnîghtrher {Air -22>- tion of any one having visited the coast. Dare and Campbell, of my
Lieut 3echam's party tr- sledge, who accompaned hnn, came in greatly fatigued, complaining much

veUcd 12 miles of the panful cold experienced. To our great iegiet no traces could be1 itut nrowne's 8 mideb e
Detained bv se% erity ofweather Wednesday, 23d Apnl.-At 2h. A.M. pai tOOk of hot soup, which all

found refreshung. Stowed closely in our bags for warmth. Obtained
some sleep.

Noon. Found the gale not abated; thermometer - 180; miserable in tent;
ran about on beach ice to get warm. After a report of a contmnuous coast
to the westward, I determnned upon detachng a sledge to take up the
examination of the coast southward of Cape Walker, considenng it equally
probable that Sir John Frankhn, being unsuccessful in findmng a passage
to the Ameiican Continent, near the 98th merdian, would seek for one
down the channel lyng between Capes Walkcr and Bunny. After due
debbeiation I became the more convmced of the necessity of providng
foi the examination of this coast, and directed Lieutenant Browne to hold
binself m ieadiness for the service. With forty-one days proisions from
this date, I considered he would have sufficient to accomplsh this scarch,
and by retainng Mr. Ede w ith the main body of the division, derive the
advantage of havmg a medical officer's advice in case of any further
disaster, especially as seveial men were then frostbitten.

4h. P 'i. Sky clearing and wind modelatîng. Issued orders to Lieu-
tenant Browne. Wiote to Captain Austin, and directed Mr. Krabbé to

%Ir KrabbL rcturnsç nith piepare for starting. 5h. 30n. prayers, and bieakfast. O dered
wounded man to ships. i& Inflexible" to supply " Success" with two days provisions, to ensure

their safe return to ship.
9h. Took formal possession of the land in the name of our giacious

Sovereign, and planted the "Biitish flag" in the ground, with three
checis. ," Marshall" beng laid on the sledge, and wrapped in the
blankets, Mi. Krabbé set off with three cheers ; aided them. over the hum-
mocks with a party, also in dragging them clear of land. Although the

Thrm - .- to 100 cold was gieat, the wind was favourable, and as every hour was of import-
ance to the sufleier, I was happy to sec him on bis way towards the ship.
A cairn was built, in which the proper official document was deposited,
also some coins, and the two Halkett's boats buried close to it, under a
remarkable portion of the ciff, which was detached at the entrance of a
ravine, and forms a promment feature.

Bitteily cold wind, too strong to move, and in the direction of course;
could not thnk of leavimg, although most anxious to do so, all being
knocked up with hard woik. Blew again at midnight with the same
violence; took refuge in the bags, and lunched; still bitterly cold, wînd
penetrating the tent. All anxîously waiting for an improvement, so as to
be on the move again; thoughts were constantly about the poor man
" Marshall" lyng on a sledge, unable to move, in such a clmate ; but there
was a consolation in knowing that the wnd was fair for Mr. Krabbé's
progress.

Thz isday, 24th Ap? il.-The gale continued; the gusts off the high
clff rattîhng the tent about our cars. Cramped and tired with the confine-
ment of tent; went ont occasionally to run about and obtain warmth; all
equally nîset able in the other tents. At 10h. enjoyed some hot soup,
afterwards got some iest.

P.Msr. 5 h. 30 m. thermometer rose to - 7, and +4° in tent.
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EIGHTH MARcH.

Gale moderating. 6 h. 30 m. prayers. Breakfast. Prepared for depar-
ture. Lieutenant Browne's sledge was completed to 41 days provisions Lieut Browne parts company

from Mr. Ede, and at 8 h. r.,v. he parted company, with three cheers, to for the southward.

proceed in the execution of his orders.
At 9h. 55m the division, now consisting of five sledges, quitted the

beach; and, after getting them safely over the ridge of hummocks, we
proceeded to round the northern part of the Cape Walker coast, where
we found it much broken, through which we threaded our course to gain
the beach along a bay to the westward, in hopes of finding better tra-
velling Midmght, fallng snow, and the light very deceiving.

Frnday, 25th Apnl.-Proceeding to the westward from Cape Walker
the land lowers, and a point bears W. by S. from. the N.W. Cape, a very
gradual slope to the beach, all covered with deep hard snow. Found it
very bad travelling between the beach and grounded ice, there being very
deep snow underneath the ice, and so uneven that the men could not tread
firmily.

I h. A.ui. pitched tents for luncheon; extremely cold. 2h. lOm. p"cked,
and proceeded; quitted the hne of beach, and struck outside the grounded
ridge of ice. Found the floe better travelling.

A sharp cuttîng wmd in our faces. 5 h. 30 m. reached some heavy
masses of giounded ice, off a rounded point, beyond which the coast lne
trended to S.W. by W. Slipped through a tide crack, and wet my legs. N W Cape bore E by N
Therm. - 100. Wînd west. Encamped near massive grounded hummocks, 6 maes.

about one mile fiom coast, after a heavy drag; all cold and tired. On
changing boots, Piuvett's great toe found severely frostbitten; examined
by medical ofilcer. Many others suffered partially, durmng the march, in
face and im extremities Clear weather, very cold, with light westerly
wind. Sun striking through the tent during the day produced consider-
able waimth. Although dragging is very laborious work, we are still
glad to be again making progress. Men suffered much in their feet, their
strength being affected by severity of weather and confinement to tent.
The bay cîossed over n this march appeared shoal; heavy ice was
aground at a considerable distance from the land. 4 h. P. m. turned out to
obtain sights; weather clear, but very cold. A very sîngular parhelia was
visible; an aie of the brightest prismatic colours encircled the zenith ; a
white column arose vertically from the horizon, in opposition to the sun;
two halos, one of 22° semi-diameter, with segments of inverted arcs, ex-
tended foin the sun parallel with horizon, at the distance of 1100; a white Hours travelled - - 7
mock sun appeared at the intersection of another vertical column; the Encamped for rest - 15

effect was peculiarly beautiful, the colours were so clear and bright, and °e=aacco$h-i S
descinbed with such mathematical precision, that the mind could scarcely wnd - - - westerly

associate it as beng the result of natural causes. Tenip. . -.io" to o

These phenomena are the more brilliant as the cold is more intense, and
as au observant scaman justly remarked, that " when them 'ere sun dogs

shows themselves we always gets double allowance fiom Jack Frost."

NINTH MARcH.

6h. breakfasted; read piayers; packed. Several complaining of fiost-
bites, o1dcied every precaution to be taken in wrapping up the feet. 7 h.
division proceeded, shaping a course parallel with coast, which here became
low and continuous, S.W. by W. Despatched Messrs. Hamilton and Ede
to examine the land. Cold intense, travelling heavy, over hard ridges of
snow; balted whilst a man put on more wrappers, foot being frostbitten.
At 9 h. 30 m. the thermometer fell - 22". The men suffering so much, I
would no longer expose them to the risk of frostbites. Encamped; when Hours traveiaed . - 2
tents were pitched, thermometer - 260. Messrs. Hamilton and Ede reported Enemped for rest - 18
the land to be low, covered with deep hard snow; sloping so gradually Disance accompislcd~- '
that it was difficult to define the beach, a most uninteresting dreary coast. wina - - - al

No traces. Brilliant parhelion at sunset. Calm. Bagged as warm as we Detanead 6 travelling hours by
could; unable to sleep. After grog, singing was commenced; example severe cold

followed in the other tênts. Determned upon travelling during the middle
of the day whilst severe cold lasted.

2. E2
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Lat. obsersed - - 7 4 o 0 '
Var per noonazmth 1610 west.

Lat . - 740 021 N
Long - - % 25r W
Var - - i W6o OO' W
Hours trtNeiled - .-
Encamped for rest - - 1
Hait for iundîton - 1
Distantc e ccomplzshed - 10'
W 'nd -° - cairn
Weather - - c
Tamp - - - 60 to SOc

TENTH MARcH.

Saturday, 26th April.-6 h. A.'.; therm. - 40; breakfast; read prayers
7h. division proceeded parallel with coast une, one mile and a half, outside
grounded hummocks. Floe appeared to be old, and covered with hard
ridges of snow. Men workîng well. Sledges very heavy, the labour
great. Despatched Lieutenant Osborn to examine the coast. Noon, clear
weather. Lat. observed 740 05' N. Therm. in shade - 6°, in sun + 16".
Variation by O's azimuth gave 161° west; coast running S.W. by W.
1 h. 15 m. P.ai. division proceeded. Walked to the land with Lieutenant
Mecham; very laborious work. Passed over a considerable quantity of
old grounded ice, with deep hollows of snow. Apparently very shoal along
this coast, with old fixed ice attached to the shore. Land deeply covered
with snow'; no chance of improved travelling along the coast. Ascended
an emnence of about 80 feet; coast appeared contmuous of the same low
monotonous chaiacter, without any remarkable feature. Discovered a
small low island, bearng W.N.W. (true). Struck off agan to sledges,
from a low giavel point. Obseived a line of hummocks to N.E., appa-
rently edge of land ice. Reached sledges at 5h. 30 m., when we en-
camped. Men had a good day's work, but with every exertion could only
drag one mile per hour. Bagged as quick as possible. Thermometer
falhing rapidly, as sun decbned. eSupper at 8 i. Therm. - 200.

ELEVENTH MARCH.

Therm Sunday, 27th Aprd.-Calm, extremely cold. At 3h. A.M. the mercury
in thermometer was found congealed, and contracted to - 44°. No sleep;
everythmg frozen in interior of tent, and covered with frost. 5h. 30 m.
b1eakfast; read morning service. Fearng to expose the men before the
sun gained more influence, did not proceed until 8 h. A.M., when the tem-
perature was -34° in shade, and - 16° in sun; very clear weather, with
a great deal of refraction. " Lowther Island" visible. Continued along
the coast, S.W. by W., one mile and a half distant, outside the grounded
hummnocks, over old ice deeply furrowed with hard snow; so uneven and
such uncertaim footing made the work very haid for the men.

Noon, calni and cloudless sky. Therm. - 140; air piercîng to the
feelings. 12h. 30 m. halted for lunch ; proceeded again at 2, imme-
diately a sufficient quantity of water had been procured for the men.
Passed close by a massive grounded piece of ice, which must have mea-
sured thirty feet in thickness, travelling over the same kind of ice as in the

Hours trameiled - 8 foienoon. Coast low, and apparently very shoal water. Therm. - 16°.
riicampd for rest - 1 ~ 5 h. 30 m. sun dechning ; temperature fallhng rapidly. O dered division
Hove to 1uncheon - iJk
Distance accompished 10F to encamp. 7 h. supper. Therm. - 2 2 ', m tent -2'. Read evenng
Wînd - - cahu service. Added a kettle of hot coffee to our meal; a most enjoyable and'Weather cm0
Therm - - -1o warmîng drink under such circumstances. Several men sufferng fron

frostbites and glaie of sun.
Midnight; lhght wnd from N.W. Therm. ~34°.

TWELFTH MARCH.

Monday, 281h Aprzl.-3h. A.M. therm. -240. 6h. 40 m. prayers and
breakfast. Intensity of cold oblîged me to wait for increase of temperature
befo1e proceeding. Medical officer advised that Edward Praett (A.B.),
of my sledge, should immediately return to ship, his toe havmg assumed
the appearance of mortification. Exchanged him for Francis Dow (A.B.)
of " Inflexible "; also exchanged George Fi ancis of " Adventure " for
William Colvl. Completed up provisions from " Inflexible," leaving ten

sDi ps th sure rs fo days for their return to ship. Arrangements bemng completed, gave orders
frost-btes to iMr. Ede, and parted company at 10h. A.m. We proceeded along the

coast S.W. by W. 11h. 30m. entered a barrier of very rough ice, ex-
Lat observed - 740 0 tending from the land as far as could be seen, towards the low island seen

ar -- 110 w to the northward. Noon, obtained latitude by meridian altitude. Clear
&zimuth - - 620 o' w weather; wind southerly; therm. -2°. 1h. halted for lunch. 2h. pro-

ceeded, despatched two officers to the coast to seek a better lead. Tra-
velling between large rounded hillocks of fresh-water ice, sone of which
rose to an elevation of twenty feet above the level surface of the ice; we
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had to thread our path between them where the best lead offered, conse-
quently our progress was slow. The labour here was very great; the men
were actually oblhged to come to a standmg pull with the sledges, rousing
them through deep hollows of snow and rough ridges of ice. The sky was
clear, and the sun's rays were scorching, which produced a most painful
glare of the snow; at the same time in the shade the cold was intense.
Encamped at 6h. 30m., havng gained but two miles in the afternoon's
work. Men suffering much from the glare of sun, and much shaken by HouTs travened -
the strain of the drag rope. Lieutenant Mecham reported a better lead in Encmpedforrest

shore. Discovered a distant point bearing W. by N., which led me to Diance accompis1ea -d

hope that the coast would be continuous to the westward. Bearings, by Wine C&- =

Kater H. 47, a point 200, another 25°, extreme point to westward 55°, an Tcmp - - o soc
island 158°, eastern extreme 229°. At 8h. P.m. therm.-240 ; passed several Detaned 2hours arrmgng

foxtracks along the coast. v°sions from Inflexible-

THIRTEENTH MARCH.

Tuesday, 29th Aprd.-3h. A.M. calm; therm. - 39°. 6h. prayers and Term - -=

breakfast. Cold most acute in taking sights. 7h. 30m. proceeded; shaped
a course to gain the shore, seemig no prospect of clearing this labyrinth. Ice
of the same nature as yesterday, but hillocks less numerous on approaching
the coast. Cold piercing wind and scorching sun, glare panful; all wearng
some protection for eyes. Lieutenant Osborn and several others suffering. Lat obsred 7re 56' 500 X
Very slow progress; men persevermng to overcome the difficulties of our Long chron 99009 O0'W

road with good will, ganed about four miles. 12h. 30m. halted for lunch.
Wnd ftom southward. Therm. -2°. Enjoyed my lunch outside the
tent, under influence of sun's rays. I h. 20m. proceeded direct for land,
which proved to be nearer than appearances led me to suppose, for at
1h. 45 m. we came suddenly upon the land, the beach being concealed
from view by a range of pressed-up ice along the tide crack. My only
couise now was to take one along the beach, and was still mortified to find
we could not obtain much increase of speed, owing to the depth of snow,
with a very uncertan footing, causing the people to slip about. The land
here was gentle undulatîng hills, recedng from the coast witlh a gradual
slope; low beach, the hard snow encrusted over land ice, and shore chiefly
of limestone, which could only be discovered in distinct patches, where
the projections of the terraces protruded above the snow. The weather
set in very thick, with southerly wnd ; crossed two small indentations ; off
the projecting points heavy masses of ice were forced up.

Although the labour had been excessive, I felt constrained to test the
strength of my men to the utmost effort ; it was painful to see them
suffering from fatigue and effects of the chîmate. Did not encamp until
6 h. 30 m. on the eastern side of a projecting point; the mist and snow
obstructed further view beyond. The whole division much fatigued, suffer-
ng from glare of sun, and several frost-bites. Pitched tents on the land Hour-trave1ed - -o

covered with deep hard snow, therefore no advantage derived. Dogs got l" - 1

entangled some distance off, and dropped a case of pemmican; Dore went Distance accomphsbed - S'

back for it, returned tiied and snowbhnd. Men complaining of pains in W, - - -°" .
the shoulders. Lieutenant Osborn snowblind, unable to sec. 8h. P.M. Temp - - t9 o0°

wnd south, hazy; halo and parhelion round 0.
Thermometer 10°. Having received a very unfavourable report, which

combined with my own observations, of the general debility of the division,
decided in making to-morrow a day of rest.

Wednesday, 30th April.-On rising proceeded round the tents and found Detained in consequence of

the number of sufferers as follows: snow-bimness and uck--in

(Treated each case according to medical instruction.)
Sledge "Reliance." Wm Dore snowblind in both eyes; one man shîghtly

in one eye ; two with sore faces from sun and frost.
Sledge "True Blue." Lieutenant Osborn snowblind in both eyes ; one

bad diarrhoa and debihtated; four snowblnd in left eye.
Sledge "Succour." Four affected with snow-blmdness ; one bad frost-

bite on big toe.
Sledge "Adventure." Two, snow-blindness in both eyes; one, frost-bite.
Under these circumstances it was impossible for the division to move. Lat. - - 7soXx

As we had attained 100 miles from the ships, or ten days march, I availed L"g .9 - W.oo":

2. E3
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ist aepot buied

I)icoered an nlet trendng
to S h

Detained bý snow-bundness
andi siekLess
Therm - - -21

Despatched Lieut. Mecham
tu search nkt

Dtaren b% -tres of weather

Detamed by stress of weather

Depot
1 at - 730 55100WM
yong - 990 26oo W
Var - - 1650 W

Mherin - -20 to +4-10
0

ni self of the delay to deposit our ten da) s depôt. 6 h. 30 n. breakfast
and players. Fonned a depôt; baiied the cases; ground too bard to dig
deeper than eighteen inches, covered them well with heavy stones; built a
cahn over it, another one in the iear of it 100 yards on the slope of bill;
found consideiable soil. Obtained observations ; aired tent gear; ordered
men to be kept m tent out of glare.

After luncheon, accompanied by Lieutenant Mecham and Mr. Hamilton,
I ascended the hill to obtain a view of coast and examine the land.

Found the land, from the depôt point B, trend suddenly due south for
5 miles, when i discovered an inlet runnmg to the S.E ; could see up it
foi 13 miles, but could not define its termination, owing to points of land
overlocking and great mirage; at its entrance it was about 5 miles wide.
On western side the hills were higher, and very low land stretched away to
N.W., formng a deep bay to the northward of the inlet. Directed Lieu-
tenant Mechan and Mr. Hanilton to pioceed and make a further exami-
nation of coast. I 1eturned to tents at 4 h. P.,M. to obtain sights.

Passed traces of hares and foxes. A great deal of snow on the ground.
Limestone with occasional pieces of granite. Patches of moss and grass to
be seen. The position of our depôt was good, bemg close to this inlet.
Hitherto the coast had been destitute of any distînguishing feature. The
appearance of the ice w-as unfavouable for navigation along the coast,
generally of old for mation, that of several seasons, and fixed along the
land; that bairier stiking off to the low island reminded me of the floes
met with by " Parry " to the westw ard, and I saw masses which measured
30 or 40 feet in thickness. 5h. 30m. Lieutenant Mecham returned;
could discover nothing beyond w hat we had seen fiom the ill. Found
the inlet more favourable for travelling.

Thursday, 1st ia.-Calm and clear ; theimonieter -21°, at 6h. .
Passed a very cold mght. A hlock of ptarmigan had visited the tents
whilst we slept, by their traces being close to the door. Unfaiiourable
report of sîck. Lieutenant Osborn suffermng gîeat pain, unable to sec;
Dore lkcwise. Thos. Aimstiong, se'ere attack of diarrhoea; during the
night passed blood; w-as low and debilitated; the other could not bear expo-
suie to sun; there was no alternatne but patience to await their recoery.
Resoh ed to despatch Lieutenant Mecham with a Eght sledge, pickîng out
a crew of able hands for the tnp. 8 h. P.-î. thermometer -10°; set out
with all the hands that were able to aid in running out his sledge as fast
as possible ; at 10h. parted with hum at entrance of inlet; oideied Lieu-
tenant Mecham to ieturn on the 3d Blowing haid from S E. with snow;
retuîned to the camp at midnght.

Frday, 2d May.-Continued gale throughout the day from S.E. with
thick drift ; unable to leave the tent. Tempe ature improving. People
recovering from snow-blndness. The wme of opium found an efficient
cure ; the pain from it exci uciatmg

Satmi day, 3d Mlay.-Gale contmued w ith great violence, drft very thick;
unable to show out of tent, discomfort great; the limited space of tent
beng more confined fim the side ha-'ing been pressed in by an accumu-
lation of snow. No roon to move; hmbs aching from lying so long
cramped up. Cookng in the tent is iceasing the darkness of conu-
plexions, being already well coloured with dirt; made but two meals
duing the 24 hours

Sun day, 4th Mfay.-1h. A.M theimometer -2°; gale abatîng 4h. calm.
Cleared away the accumulation of snow from the tent. Al] turned out of
tent ; set it in order, and restowed sledge. Found Lieutenant Osborn and
the suffeieis recoveied fron snow-bhîndness. Sh. supper. Fine morning,
and our spirts raised at the prospect of spring weather, and the release
foin our confinement. Beng the anniversary of our departure from
England, we displayed our colours. Enjoyed a wash for the first time
since leaving ship. 11 h. assembled the sledge crews, and read divine
service. Obtaned sights fbr time, latitude, and variation.

The debiltated state of Thomas Armstrong's health, and mortification
being apparent on the frost-bitten toe of John Bailey (royal marine), their
iniediate return to the ships was advisable ; the period also havng
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rived for the return of Lieutenant Osborn's linted sledge, 1 ordered
Mr. Hamilton to prepare for lis return, according to Captain Austin's
order, exchanging two efficient men for the above. Noon, wind N.WT;
thermometer + 10°. Writing to Captain Austin and working up sights.
Lieutenant Osborn completed provisions off Mr. Hamîiton's sledge. 5h.
breakfasted. Deposited an official document in cairn; prepaied for depar-
ture, taking in my sledge the stores, &c. belonging to " Succour."

FOURTEENTH MARCH.
7 h. Set out from depôt in company with " True Blue," parting Proceed to the westward

with Mr. Hamilton and their sledge " Adventure ;" highly satisfied with Mr. ladniton returns to shîp

his conduct. Proceeding along the coast for the inlet. Wind fresh
from S.E.; hazy; thermometer +6°. 8h. "Succour" joined com-
pany, Lieutenant Mecham having been 13 miles up the inlet in a S.E. Lieut. Mecham rejoin.

direction, where he found it trending to E.N.E., and saw the remains
of an Esquimaux settlement (vide his report). Struck across the inlet
for opposite coast, picking out the best lead, over old ice with rounded
projections.

Midnight, halted for luncheon; the rounded masses formed on surface of «eliance," «Succour,- and
floe afford excellent ftesh water. Truc Blue."

londay, 5thi May.-Westerly winds, sharp; thermometer -50; glad to be Hourstraýellcd - - 1;

moving. 1 h. proceeded to cross a bay for a point to the N.W.; travelling Hait, luncheon -

improved, snow being hardened by late gale. Shoal along the coast, Distace accompiied-il,

'with grounded hummocks. 5 h. A .n. encamped, " True Blue" and " Suc- Weather cqg

cour" in company. Thermometer -10°. Men cold and tired. 6 h. A.M. Temp

thermometer -14u.

FIT-EENTH MARCH.
5 h. P.o. Prayers and breakfast. 6 h. 30 m. proceeded ; wind strong

from northward; thermometer +2°; making for a point bearng N.W.
from inlet, crossing a bay. Land higher, with some ravines at western
extremity of inlet. 10 h. 15 m. reached a very low point, and found
coast trend away to W. by N.; much grounded ice with hummocks along
coast, and extendmng a considerable distance from point, apparently
very shoal. No ind:cation of tide; point nearly level with floe covered
with hard snow; cut it off by taking sledge across the land. Granite
boulders seen occasionally above snow. 11 h. 45 m. halted for lunch ;
bright clear weather; saw the sun above the horizon for the first time at
midnight this season; its azimuth by compass bearng gave 169° westerly Therm - - -r0
variation.

Tuesday, 6th May.-Calm; temperature -12°. 1h. proceeded along the
beach W.byN. through deep snow; large hummocks pressed up along the
coast. Low land sloping gradually to beach. Ice as far as the horizon
had every appearance of beîng very old; enormous masses were grounded
along the coast; stood upon one which must have been 40 feet thick.
4 h A.M. encamped after a good day's work.

The time having arrived for the return of the limited sledge, com- Hours travelled -
pleted up to 36 days from the " Succour," and stowed it before supper. -

Broke the thermometer. Distance accomphsbed -
P.M. strong S.W. wind, and hazy. Wrote to Captain Austin. 5h. Wn - Nw

breakfasted and prayers. A hare seen. Gave final orders to Lieutenant Temp . - no
Mecham, whose conduet bas been highly satisfactory.

SIXTEENTH MARCH.

P.M. 6h. 30m. parted company from " Succour " with three cheers, and Lieut. Mecham returns to
proceeded; "True Blue" in company. I deposited the dipping needle snIlReiance " ad- 'True Blue"
here, being desirous to relieve the men of every pound of unnecessary i company.

weight; anxious to press forward with all despatch. Built a cairn, and
left a record. Tried the travelling outside the range of hummocks, but
finding it so uneven made but slow progress, so returned to pursue our
course along the beach. Strong S. W. wmd and snow. Land of same
nature, gently undulating, sloping to beach with regular terraces, com-
posed of limestone and granite boulders. Midnight, clearing up; thermo- -rr.
meter -40. Halted for lunch.

2. E 4
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B ours travelled
Encamped, rest
Halt for luncheon
Distance accomphîshed
Wind -
Weather -
Temp

- S.
- 14
- i
- 9.

- o m
-+7

Detained b% stress of weather

Hours tras died - - 4
Encarnped, rest - - 14
Hait for luncheon -1
Distance accompibied - 4'
wMrnd - - iester!
Weather . - o Il s
Temp - -

Mîaniglit, halted for lunch

Ilours traelled
Lncaped, Test
Halt, luncheon
Dritance accomplished

M eather
Temp -70

:.9.1

- , I
to + 5

2d denut bured
Lat 7S 5;' N
Long - Io6 14 W
Var . - so00 o' W

Wednesday, 71h May.-lh. proceeded. Thick weather ; wMnd N. W.
Dragging very heavy, passing along very low shingle beach pressed up in
successive ridges. After rounding a point where the grounded ice
extended a great vay off, the coast went awav to the S.S.W. Passed
seveial enormous masses of grounded ice. 4h. encamped near a large

1 hummock ; camp reduced to two tents. A point bearing west six miles,
eastern extreme N N.E. r. %i. strong wind from westward ; thermo-
meter +90.

SEVENTEENTH MARCH.
6h. 30m P. lu. proceeded for a point (west), crossing a bay. Wind

freshenng, with snow, in old and rugged ice the footing is uncertan, had
frequent falls Land of a higher character, recedmng fiom coast.

At 11h. it blew so hard, nght in our faces, with snowdrift, that it was
impossible for the men to make progress against it. Encamped; wind
westerly ; thermometer in tent + 15.

Thursday, 8th Oiay.-Strong gale from the westward, and thick snow-
drift; confined in our blanket bags.

6h. 30mn. '.'. piayers and breakfast.
Midnight, thermometer -2° in tent. Blowing too hard to expose the

men.
Frday, 9/h MOay.-A. M. fresh gale with drift; occasional gleams of

sunshne. Cramped with the confined space of tent.
Noon, moderating, with a clear sky. Obtaned sun's meridiau alti-

tude. 5h. 30m. thermometer -40.
Prayers and breakfast.

EIGHTEENTH MARCH.
7 r. -î. proceeded, "True Blue" in company. Walked to the land,

which was precisely of the same natuîe as all we had passed along.
Bey ond another indentation of the coast a point bore W. by S.; rounded
a low spit of shîngle extending out from the coast. 11h. rounded
another point, low land of hmestone shngle. Found better travelling ;
ice apparently grounded in these indentations, bemng what is termed
haycock ice, or rounded projections of fresh water ice.

&zturday, 10/h gag.-Wind S. W. ; cloudy; thermometer -5°. 1h.
proceeded ; crossed another smiall bay ; reached its western point at 3 A.M.,
iounded low shngle lmestone. Aftei crossing another small bay, over
grounded ice and hum.mocky, with snow very deep in places (dragging
is heavy work), clapped on with track belt occasionally, and encamped
at 5h. near some very massive hummocks, near a conical point; the only
one lately seen with any distinguishing featue. Ice to seaward appeared
to be of old formation and immoveably fixed along coast. No indications
of current. Fînding this an ehgible position and easy to be recognized,
deteiinined upon makmg up five days provisions from each sledge, înstead
of gong forward for 10 days, thus relieving the men earlier of some
weight, they being much fatigued. Thermometer -7°.

NINETEENTH MARCH.

5h. 30m. P.-v. breakfast and prayers. Deposited five days provisions
for each sledge on a cone of ground at the point. Erected a cairn, left
a record, and suspended a pair of cloth cork sole boots (which bad done
good service) to the staff.

Proceeded at 7h. 45m.; thick weather with Anow ; wind S. W. Found
the coast trending more southerly. Slight indentations; low spits of
shingle pi jecting out; apparently very shoal along the coast.

10h. iounded another point.
Midnight, halted to lunch; cloudy weather; wind S.W.; thermo-

meter + 15°.
Sunday, 1lh M1ay.-I h. Â.i. proceeded; thick weather ; 2 h. rounded

another point, and struck across a bay, on a S.S.W. course, travelling over
grounded ice in shallow water.

Found the coast trending more southerly, consisting of limestone
shingle, with low spit runnng out and formmg slight indentations along
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the land. A most monotonous and dreary coast. A dark coloured fox Hours travelled -9
approached us; we saw many traces of these animals, but this was the "p," r 1

only one actually seen. 4 h. 15 m. encamped, S.W. of a point half a mile Distance accompisabed - 10

distant. Thick weather. Wind S.W. Therm. +5° Weather ~ - -m
ernp - - -7to s

TwENTIETH MARcH.

5h. 30 m. P.i. Therm. + 13'. Breakfast and prayers; proceeded at
6 h. 30 m. Light wind from N.E. 7 h. P.M. passed another low point of
shingle limestone coast bearing in a continuous direction to the S.S.W.;
travelling over level ice with deep hard snow on the surface, apparently
fixed land ice.

Midnight, halted for luncheon. Compass very sensitive, from the position
of the sun through the clouds, indicates being near the magnetie meridian.

Monday, 12th May.-1 h. A.M. proceeded, travelling over tolerably level
ice parallel with coast line, one mile distant. S.S.W. course. Sky cleared,
sun shone out. 4h. A.M. came to more uneven ice witn deep furrows
of hard snow. 4h. 15 m. encamped, a point bearing S.S.W. 3 miles. Wnd
westerly; therm. + 4°; obtained sights. Noon, thick weather; 4 h. P.M.
strong wind from westward. 5h. 45. m. breakfast and prayers.

TwENTY-FIRsT MARCH.
7h. proceeded on a S.S.W. course for the extreme of land. 8h.

walked to the coast ; landed on some gravel shoals, forced up above surface
ice. No appearance of tide or current along the coast, ice being fixed
and motionless; found some shells on surface of ice. Cloudless sky; veîy
cold westerly wind, fine icy particles fallng ; a bright parhelion; tra-
velling over grounded ice parallel to coast, S.S.W. couise. 11 h. 45 m.
halted for luncheon; obtained meridian altitude of 0 by ice horizon, which
gave lat. 73° 29' N., and bearing of o showed 1770 easterly variation.

Tuesday, 13th Ma.-12 h. 30 m. A.M. proceeded, travelling over deep fur-
rowed hard snow. Wind freshening from westward, very cold ; therm. -7°.
2 h. reached a rounded low point with grounded humniocks, extending
off from it. Walking round the coast, we found we had reached a cape,
the land trended away to S.S.E.; discovered high land in that direction;
some low islands off the coast within two or three miles of us; grounded
ice and hummocks in shallow water extending to the westward, but no
land in that direction. Wind increasing, with snow. Made for the low
island bearing south from us; heavy drag through deep snow. 4 h.
encamped; blowing very hard with snow. Two ptarmigan came near the
sledge. Very cold, therm. -5°

Both Lieutenant Osborn and myself had been indulging in the hope I
of finding the coast take a more westerly direction towards Banks' Land; F
it was a great disappointment on findîng it now take an easterly turn.
Determined upon making for the high lands to gain a view; and in case N
of no land being visible to the westward, one of us must strike at a
westerly course in search of it.

TwENTY-SEcOND MARCH.

Blew hard all day ; 6 h. P.M. more moderate. After prayers and break-
fast, proceeded at 6 h. 30 m.; cleared the island, and made for the high
promontory bearing S.S.E. 10 miles distant; walked across the island.
As far as the eye could reach ice was level, and no appearance of tide or
current; it looked as tranquil and firm as if it was never in motion, the
furrows of snow running niorth and south. Set off with Lieutenant Osborn
for the high hili, but findxng it to be further than it looked, returned to
sledges.

Miduight, halted for luncheon. Therm. -5°; very cold. Appearance
of land to the S.S.W.

Wednesday, 14th May.-1 h. A.x. accompanied by Lieutenant Osborn,
I proceeded to the land; after a gradual ascent for a mile, reached a
succession of undulations in the ground, to the foot of the mount; then
gained the top of it, elevated about 500 feet from the level of the sea,
which commanded an extensive view, favoured by clear weather ; discovered L
land S.W. by S. (the nearest part) upwards of20 miles distant; the extremes

2. F

Hours traveiled - 9
Encainped, rest - - 14
Hait. luncheon - 1
Distance accomplshed - 10'
Wind - -westy

weather - - q
ep ~ - 30

Tours travellcd 8j
ncamped, rest -14

ait, luncheon I i
sance ac.ompisbed - 91

wnd - - west'
weathtr - - m

and discovered to westward.
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Third depot burid,
Lat - - 730 C31
Long ~. : o°15

WaIked . . 10
Hours trase1Icd - 8
Encanped for rest - M4
Hait for lurâcheon - 1
Distance acconiplished 91

U in - N W
Weather - - C
remp. - -+3

bet out from third depot

Hours travelled - - 8
Ercamped for rest *14

Hait for luncheon 1
Distance accomphished Il'
'%Vind S 5E
Weather - C C.
Tenp - - 50

from south to S.W. -1 W.; the coast line ran S.E. by S. with many bays and
indentations, low points and shoals extending from them. Distant low
land was visible to the southward, but I could not connect it with the
west land, consequently unable to determine whether this vast opening
was a channel or gulf.

The mount on which we stood was the highest elevation on the coast,
and which vas a series of undulating hills, becommg lower towards
the south; the most exposed part of this height was clear of snow,
smoothed apparently by the action of the atmosphere ; not a vestige of
anything movmng was to be seen, the cry of ptarmigan was the only mdi-
cation of life in this scene of desolation. The ice was one vast field, without
a hummock to break its monotony; along the coast it looked as tranquil
as if permanently fixed, nor could I perceive any marks of rise or fall.
The wind blew mntensely cold. The pain of holding the compass is very
great ; having obtained bearings, we descended. The pnnts offeet resem-
bling that of a good-sized ox* was seen in several places, the impression
of last season. Hard, deep snow covered the land, the walking was
laborious. The level of a terraced piece of land was bared ; it consisted of
smooth limestone grave], vith portions ofgranite and gneiss. We also passed
several detached masses of granite. Saxifrage and moss were seen pro-
truding through the snow, but the whole country still bore the cold garb
of' wnter.

Returned to our tents by 5h. 30m.; the sledges were dragged close to the
point dunng our absence. Much fatigued by walk, which could not be
less than 10 miles. Wmnd N.W.; hazy; thermometer + 3°.

Noon, obtained a good mendian altitude; calm and clear. From
what had now been discovered, I determined to go to the land seen to the
westward, and take up the examination of the coast to the southward,
leaving Lieutenant Osborn to prosecute bis search to the westward. We
had made four days march from last depôt; so allowing three days to
reach the opposite land, it was mcumbent to make another depôt here,
especially as this mount could easily be recognîzed at a long distance.
5h. 30m. prayers and breakfast. Employed all hands of both sledges to nake
the depôt on a terrace near the beach; found the ground too hard to dig
deeper than one foot ; there was a considerable quantity of alluvial soil on
clearing the surface. Deposited five days provisions for each sledge,
securing it well with all the large stones we could collect; built a good
cairn, placed a record on it, and erected a staff over it.

As we had found our guns so useless along this desolate coast, and being
anxious to prosecute the search as far as our resources and the nature of
the coast -would permit, I left the ship's gun here, with all other weights
I could possibly dispense with for pushing forward with despatch. All
these arrangements being completed,

TwENTY-THIRD MARcH.
Started at 8 P.M., " Tue Blue" in company, for the opposite bearing

S. 35° W. (true). Reduction of weigbts was a great relief to the men; the
weather fine; all in good spirits and condition for work; travelling,
favourable; ice, level; surface, hard snow, deeply furrowed, in ridges
running north and south, nearly all right angles with our course.

Tou ards midnight, land much refracted Full moon at a low altitude
to southward. Midnight, halted for lunch; calm, clear, cold. Ther-
mometer - 5°.

Thursday, 15td Ma.y.-A.M. Anything below zero was always most
painfully cold; at luncheon, therefore, every one always glad to be on the
inove again. I. proceeded, making good progress; nature of ice as
before. 5h. encamped, having made good I1 miles.

TwENTY-FoURTH MARcH.
P..-Prayers and breakfast by 6. At 6h. 40m. proceeded again for the

nearest point of land, bearing S. 31° W. (true). Very fair travelling; ice
uniformn level, without an nequality ; hard snow was deeply furrowed,
rendering footing rather unsteady. Fine clear weather, cold wind from

* Experienced travellers state that the prints of the musk ox and reindeer's foot are very
similar.
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S.E. Four ptarmigan passed near us. Midnight, halted for lunch; light
wind from S.E. Thermometer - 6°.

Sun's azimuth by compass, 172° E. variation.
Friday 16th May.-A.M. 12h. 45m. proceeded; thermometer - 5°.
Approaching the land, which appears to be of a more diversified cha- Hours travelea - 9

wit to rmakabe eak (r pps 'ind Encamped for rest - 14
racter, making for a bight with two remarkable peaks (or paps); ind -"nche

freshened from S.S.E., bringing a thick mist. 5h. encamped; land Distancee accomnphsbed - 12'

apparently 5 or 6 miles distant; blowmg strong, with hazy weather, and "sd - S E

very cold. At 7h. thermometer + 6°. Made two very good marches Temp. - -50 to + e

across.
TwENTY-Finr MARcH.

P.M. 5h. 30m. prayers and breakfast; strong southerly wind. Ther.
mometer + 60. 6h. 30. proceeded towards the land for two peaks rising Crossing the entrance or a guif

in the background from the centre of a bay ; passed some grounded hum-
mocks, getting shallow as we neared the land. 8h. reached some low
grave] banks or islets lying two miles off the approach to bay, the northern
side of which is formed by a prominent terraced cape. 9h. 30m. ordered
tents to be pitched, and, accompamed by Lieutenant Osborn, went to the
cape to survey the coast, and determine on future operations. Landed at Reach western extreme

10h. on a bold point, elevated 100 feet, on which was a flat terrace of fine Land to examine coast.

grave] free of snow ; from this the coast was seen trending along W. by N.
very low ; to the southward a rounded promontory excluded the view
beyond the distance of four miles ; the point on which we stood formed
the north side of a bay, two miles wide open to the N.W., the approach to
it was surrounded by gravel islets and banks with grounded hummocks,
apparently inaccessible for a ship. As far as I could see, it was shallow
water along the coast. Determined on proceeding to the southward and
leave Lieutenant Osborn to proceed with his search to the westward. Lat. - 730 06' N

There was no tide mark round the bay, the ice and land connected by a °0 li 55' W

hard coating of snow. The land at the back of bay was broken into hills,
receding some distance into interior, distinguished by three remarkable
peaks; was of a more diversified character than any part of the coast yet
seen, composed of same material, lmestone prevailng. Saw a beautiful
covey of nine white grouse; the first appearance of snow dissolving was
on this terrace.

Returned to tents at 11h.; ordered luncheon; prepared for separation
from Lieutenant Osborn. On overhaulhng the provisions, found that each
party had the same quantity remaining; agreed that we could prosecute
the search until midnight of 22d, at which time we were to retrace unless
there should be some object for incurrmg the risk of prolonged search on
reduced allowance.

Midnmght, showed colours, took possession of newly-discovered land in Took pnôession or newly dis-

the name of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, with three cheers. covered lard

Saturdoy, 17th May.-A.M. Took leave of Lieutenant Osborn and his Part company with Lient

crew; parted company, when le proceeded along coast to westward. Osborn
Hours travelled - - 712h. 30m. proceeded; passed the low point S.E. side of Sepaiation Bay; FHcam for res - 1

several shingle banks and grounded hummocks along the coast; calm; Hait for lunceon - 1

thermometer + 30; steered S.E. b. S.; at 4h. crossed a low shingle spit, å " °°plhaed. can
land dipping low. 4h. 50m. encamped; calm, clear weather; thermo- weather - - bc

meter + 6; sun's rays powerful. Whilst in tent, heard ice crack several Temp ,+ 50 ta 250
L.at 730 O1'N

times; obtaned sights, Long 1010 43, W

TwENTY-SIXTH MARcH. Var - - 16800' E

P.M. 5h. 30m.-Prayers, and breakfast; thermometer + 25° ; calm; thick
fallhng snow.

7h. proceeded ; unable to see any distance from falling snow ; shaped Proceead wth the examintons

course by occasional glimpses of low coast and the furrows of snow runnmg of&o'" on west coaat orgulE

parallel to coast, trending S.S.E. William Dore taken very ill, severe
pain in head and limbs; heavy falling snow, particles of stellar shape;
bad travelling; snow deep; bad light; falling about on the uneven sur-
face. 11h. passed a low spit of shngle.

Midnight, calm; heavy fall of snow; thermometer + 15°; mild to
feelings; Kilby's bootswet through.

2. F 2
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Sunday, 18th May.-William Dore unable to move; remained encamped.

Detamed hy the siaknes of one 6 A.m. snow cleared off; thermometer + 19. After supper, read morning
mian 5 hours. service.

Datance accomplhshed - 6' P.M. 2h. turned out to look round; found a very low coast almost con-
Hours travelled - cealed by snow. Along shingle bank to the eastward (sun came out with
Encamped for rest - 13
Hait fur luncheon - power, thermometer + 26°), apparently very shallow; no tide mark or

vind - South pressure of ice; coast so low that it was difficult to define coastline.
Weattscr - O" 5h. washed.
Temp - - -150 TWENTY-SEVENTH MARCH.

ialted to examne the coast,
and allow sck mian to recoer

Send out walking parties, wh,ýh
trasel 20 miles

Hours traeled -
Encarnped fut reat Obtged to,
Hait, lunciieon - encanip
Dist.accomplhshedi

Wveather - .
Temp - +60 to 100
Detamned by a gale
Lat
Long

H.urs travelled
Lncamped for rest
Hall fur irn(hcon
Distance accompixh

I , - .-
NVeather
Temp. -

-rerm -

5h. 30m. P.M. breakfasted, and prayers; obscure and cloudy weather;
lîght westerly wind. 7h. packed and proceeded; from seeing a few stones
above the surface of the snow, found we were actually on the land, and
that the coast now took a sudden turn to the eastward; this led me to
suppose that we had now reached the bottom of a gulf. " Dore" being
unable to work, and still buffenng from pain, I again encamped, and sent
out walkmng parties to examine the land and coast. Set out with Brooke
for a hill to the westward for the purpose of obtaining a commanding view,
but after two hours walking over a plain, through deep snow, found it was
still too long a distance to reach ; could see nothing but an extensive dreary
plain covered with snow; a few patches of moss and a boulder of granite
were occasionally visible. Returned to the tent at midnight, fatigued;
the other parties found the sane plain in all directions, and reported the
coast to be continuous to the eastward ; they met with some patches of
moss and the dung of deer.

Midnght, thick weather with falling snow, blowing strong from the
westward. Thermometer+ 190.

Mondag, Ig9h1 May.-Blowing hard, very cold wind from N.W. Enjoyed
the luxury of a drink of tea with Moore's milk; nothing more refreshing
under such circumstances. Bagged. Did not move on account of Dore's
sufferngs. 3 A.M. thermometer + 12° in tent. 9h. obtained sights; cold
wmd, most painful to hands and eyes. Noon, fresh gales.

TwENTY-EIGHTH MARCH.
6 P.M. Prayers and breakfast. Wind N.W., moderate clear weather;

erected a cairn, deposited a record and a coin. 8h. proceeded along coast
E. by N.; after makîng 3 miles found ourselves on a low spit. Coast
trended again to south land, nothing but a flat plain, a fèw feet above
level of sea; struck across a bay for a point bearing S. 60° E. (true); good
travelling, snow hard.

Midnight, distant land looming around the horizon, except at E.S.E.
and E.N.E. Clear weather; light wind from N.W.

Tuesday, 20th May.-A... 12h. 15m. halted for lunch. Thermometer-4 0 ,
w ind N.W., fine weather. 1h. proceeded ; good travelling ; on the surface
patebes of freshwater ice; 5h.20m. encamped. Point bearing S.30° E. (true.)

- si All the men complain of weakness and pains in shoulders. Sky became
. 4

suddenly overcast; wind increased; very cold, +6°.
ed - 11' P.M.-Fresh gale with snow drift. 6h. breakfast and prayers. 7h. sane

: N W weather; therniometer +10. P.M. 9h. gale abated. 9h. 30m. proceeded,
-stu 63 steering for a point S.E. by E.; coast low.

TwENTY-NINTH MARCH.

Wednesday, 21st May.-A.m. 12h. 20m. halted for lunch. Wind N.W.;
- thermometer -1°. 1h. proceeded. 3h. reaching the point found the coast

sweeping round to the eastward. Land so low as to be scarcely distin-
guishable from ice on which we were travelling; ice of old formation,
and apparently grounded in shoal water; shingle banks above surface of
ice, visible to the northward of us.

5h. 40n. encamped. Fresh breeze from westward, cold hazy weather;
thermometer +S°. Sh. supped. Wind freshening, drift rising. Noon,
fresh gale; squally with snow drift. Continued to blow throughout
the day. 6h. prayers and breakfast; unable to move. Midnight, strong
gales, thick di ift. Wmnd N.W.; thermometer + 20.

Thtursday, 22d May.-Camped, and confined in our blanket bags;
gale blew with great violence. All being particularly miserable, issued an
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extra allowance ofgrog at:luncheon. Narrow limits of tent became more D ed gale et n-

confined by the accumulation of drift outside ; hmbs became very painful "' -- .°ot
from the cramped position in which we are stowed; tried to kill time by
an odd number or two of Chambers's Journal and smoking.

Midnight.-Gale continued, and snow drift thick as ever. Wind
N.N.W. Thermometer +3°.

Wednesday, 23d May.-Weather the sane; all of us cramped and
wearied with our imprisonment. Wind penetrating the tent, and very
cold.

4 P.i. gale moderated. Thermometer + 15°. 6h. breakfast and prayers. Deta-d by a gale of -d

Deep embankment of snow all round the tent; cleared sledge of snow. Wind - - N..W

Being anxious to obtain some idea of our position, &c., I despatched two L 7 5

men to the land to build a cairn and deposit a record; the distance being send partes te exaine coast

greater than it appeared to me, they did not return till loh. 30m. They "" 8
could see nothing but the same level plain, coast very low, abounding Encunped for rest 14

with banks and spits of shingle. 11h. lunched. "l, a m pisehea i
Distanc acopile - 12sç

THmrTIET MAcH. Wenther - -0«

11h. 30m. P.m. proceeded; wind N.W., blowing ftesh and cold; ther- Temp 10 4C

mometer + 3°; steering due east, parallel to coast.
Saturday, 24th May.-A.M. Strong cold wind from N.W.; snow drift

along surface of ice ; air fdlled with minute icy particles. Thermonieter
zero. Halo round the sun, and an ordinary parhelion. Observed land
froi N.E. to S.E., apparently distant. At 2h. 30m. I was enabled to
determine the connexion of the low plain to the south and west of me with
the eastern land, and thus it appeared we had reached the bottom of a deep Reaeh the hottom of a gulr

guif; the ice we were travelling over was of old formation; and from the
low nature of the coast, together with shingle banks and shoals to the
northward of us, have every reason to believe it was aground; the surface
was covered with inequalities of fresh water ice. 2h. 30m. Shaped a course
N.E. for a point, travelling over deep-furrowed snow at right angles to
course. Very keen cutting wind, men's faces suffering.

5h. encamped under the 'ee of a ridge of snow accumulated at the
extremity of a shingle spit half a mile from the beach. Walked to the
land, ascended its summit, from whence I obtained a most satisfactory
view of the bottom of this gulf, and now ascertained that I was on its
eastern shores; the land was of a more elevated character, diversified v, ith Men walked 8 mie,.
vallies and ravines; the coast is indented with numerous smiall bays. To Hours travelled - -

the south and west one vast plain. Extended to the hne of the bottom of lia°r "tn hn :
the gulf was a series of banks and shoals. Whilst obtaining sights, a Distance at compssed - 8
brace of ptarmigan alighted beside me. 7h. P.M. supper. In coumiemora- Vher e M
tion of Her Majesty's birthday an extra allowance of grog was issued, Tenp - + 4
colours aud royal standard flying. Lt. - -

P.M. Hazy; calm; therm. +30. Var - - 177 00 E.

TmiRTY-FIRsT MARcH.
5h.30m. P.M. prayers; breakfast. Went on shore with a party to build a

cairn, and deposit an official record, with a coin; the weather being clear
confirmed all I had seen on the previous morning. The land consisted of
limestone abounding in fossils, but still thickly coated with snow, as in its
winter month. Having thus perfectly satisfied my mind that we had oEurn by easter shre of guI.

thoroughly searched the bottom of this gulf, my only course was to return
by its eastern shores. 8h. proceedmg along the land, leaving the sledge
to cut off the indentations of the coast. The dog dropped a bag of stores
off its sledge; on retracing its tract, discovered an old cairn of stones,
which, on examination, proved to be an old native cache of provisions;
when the stones were removed, the bones of seals and birds were found
buried; this delayed us two hours, having to bring the pickaxe and
implements from the sledge.

Sunday, 25ih May.-12h. 30m. A.m. returned to tent. Thermometer niours travenea -S
zero; clear weather; light air, northerly. lh- 15m. proceeded. 2h. Fca% e1for t :
passed a point with a spit; observed shoals to the westward. 4h. passed Dnstate accplshed- '

another point. 5h. encamped; wind N.N.W.; clear weather; ther- Wn - - N W

mometer +6°. Noon, cloudy; wind,-north; thermometer +16°. Temp - 40 to 160.
2. F3
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Hours tracUed . 9
Encaxnped for rest . 1
Hait for luncheon -
Ditance accomphshed- Il'
Wtnd - - N.
Weatber i n
Temp tu- 16t2.1

Detaned by a heavy gale

Houns traveued
Encanped for rest
liait for luncheon
Distance accomplished -
Wnd - -

weather
Temp

Returtn to thtrd deput;* met
Lieut OsborP*
Hourr travelled . 5k
Encamped for rest - 12
Hait for luncheon
Distance accomphshed- 9,
Wmnd - - N W
NWeathcr - m ces
1iemp - " E%

L.at - 731>2'tN
.Ong .l ° y 0 W

var. - - 1660 00' E.
By noon azimuth, 166 E

THmTy-SEcoND MARcH.

6h P.M. breakfast and prayers; read morning service. 7h. proceeded,
ciossing a bay to a point bearing N. by W. 9h. passed some shoals, and
a bed of limestone rocks ; thick weather with falling snow set in; land
bolder; two remarkable peaks in the middle of the bay. 11h. 30m.
reached a point of low shingle; encamped for lunch; thick eather;
therm. +16'. Enjoyed lunch without being benumbed with cold.

M1onday, 26th May.-A-M. 12h. 30m. proceeded for another point N.W.,
wind biowing from northward, with snow in our faces; the late rise of
temperature was accompanied with a degree of molsture. 4h. passed
another point. 4h. 15m. encamped; very thick weather, blowing hard
from northward, with drift.

Noon, fiesh gales, squally, with thick drift; thermometer +25°.
6h. sane weather; piayers; breakfast. Boisterous weather compelled us
to remain in tent.

Midnight, strong gale from the northward; heavy drift; thick, dark
weather; thermometer +200.

Tuesday, 27th M1ay.-Gale continued; very heavy squalls; the snow-
dnft thicker than any I have ever seen before; wind N.N.W. 6h. had
tea for supper, instead of pemmican, a food requiring powerful exercise to
appreciate its merits.

Noon, weather the sane; thermometer +28°. Great accumulation of
snow iound the tent ; cramped and wearied by the confinement. 4h. mo-
derating. 6h. breakfast and prayers; cleared and restowed sledge.

TuiRTY-TuimD MAncH.

7h. proceeded, crossing a deep bay, extreme point bearing N.W.,
leaving the sledge to make a direct course. I skirted the shores to
examine the coast. Land now varied with hills. First really mild day.
Thermometer +20°; travelling favourable. Reached the tent at midnight,
which had encamped near the shore. The first gull seen for the last eight
months hovered over me.

Wednesday, 28t1h May.-A.M. 12h. 30m. proceeded; a thick mist set in.
Passed over a very low point covered with snow; observed a spit extending
off the land. Very old fixed ice grounded along the shore; dragging
becamne heavy. Winged a ptarmigan, but it ran so fast could not over-
take it. Traces of hares very numerous. 4h. 30m. encamped; too thick
to see far; supposed to be within ten miles of depôt. The whole party
excessively tired. Foggy weather and chilly; wmd N.W.; thermometer
+22'.

THIRTY-FOURTH MARCH.

r M. 5h. breakfast; prayers. 5h. 30m. proceeded along the coast,
travelling over old fixed ice. Thick hazy weather; wind N.W. Ther-
mometer +200. 10h. rounded the point running out from the base of
Mount Prospect. Shoals extending a long way off the land. 11h. rounded
Terrace Point; sighted depôt ; found Lieutenant Osborn's party encamped
there. Exchanged colours. 11h. 30m. encamped alongside ' True
Blue," off depôt. Lieutenant Osborn's party all well, but like our-
selves unsuccessful; met with an equally uninteresting coast, and detained
by gales, like ourselves ; they had proceeded along the coast until it took
a south-casterly direction. Midnight, thick weather, falling snow.

Thursday, 29th May.-1 A.M. luncheon; bagged; two men went out
to shoot. 6h. supper, then dug out the depôt; found it quite secure;
part of gun cover eaten by foxes. The interest of the journey was now at
an end; success was not our reward. We have accçmplshed a most
satisfactory search, and completed the examination of all the coast within
my reach, without meeting a vestige of any European having ever set foot
on these shores; and at the sane ume I am thoroughly convmced that the
expedition never approached these shores; there is not a spot to shelter a
sbip; and from the shoals along the coast, with the Old ice adhering to the
land, it is a sea seldom, if ever, navigable for ships.
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Noon, overcast; wind northerly; thermometer +28°. P.M. 5h. S0m.

breakfast and prayers. Took the crew to a conspicuous elevation and
built a substantial cairn, surmounted with a potato case; placed in it
the oflicial record and a coin. Falling snow, fresh breeze. We had
now to return over fbrmer steps; it is therefore my chief object to bring Haltea 6 hou"treds ereh

my party back in good condition.

THmTY-prr MàncH.
8h. 30m. P.m. proceeded. Turned our backs on this miserable gulf, Retur.

probably the first and last Europeans ever destined to sight its dreary
shores. Passed a fiesh seal hole. Sounded in 6 fathoms, one mile from
beach. Midnight, halted for lunch off a low point. Ice pressed up and
grounded for some distance.

riday, 30th Maty.-A.m. 12h. 30m. proceeded. Thermometer + 21°; Hounamanea .e
'Encape -o e 14

sky clearing. h. passed between the group of islands off the " Land's Ht hrleon -
End " and former encampment. ,5h. encamped on point (Land's End). snce acompikzed-
Calm and fine; thermometer + 180. weather . - s.mb

Temp. a- 18

TimRy-sixTn MARcH.
P.M. 6h. prayers and breakfast; washed. 7h. 30m. proceeded. Masses

Of pressed-up ice off the point ; wind aft ; made sail ; course along the coast -at.
N.N.E. (true). Ice greatly improved for travelling, depth of snow de- °" ~
creased. Sledges came on rapidly, at about two miles per hour. Passed
some gravel banks to the westward of us, and a low spit running out from
coast.

Midnight, halted for lunch; light wind from S.W.; therm. +26°.
Saturday, 31st May.-A.m. Ih. proceeded. Ridges of snow very slippery;

continually falling. Sky obscure : atmosphere filled with evaporation now Ho.,, ,
in progress from surface of snow. Enampe fo

4h. 15m. encamped one mile short of a point bearing N.E. by N. Hiluce
Noon, calm; heat, in tent, quite oppressive; thermometer+48°. 5h. 30m. wind
prayers; breakfast. Temp

- 7s°WN.
~ I°j09"

lad -

rrest - 12
cheon 1

O - .
-230 to 480

THiRTY-sEvENTH MARcH.
7h. P.m. proceeded, steering N.N.E. 9h. rounded a point, with a con-

siderable quantity of pressed-up ice. Made for another low point of same
bearing; hummocks all along the coast some distance out. 11h. 30m.
halted for lunch; still weather; obscure sky; atmosphere charged with
evaporation. Thermometer 23°.

Sunday, lst June.-12h. 30m. A.M. proceeded. 2h. 30m. passed a low
spit extending out from the coast with grounded ice and hummocks pressed
up for some distance. 3h. rounded point, and came in sight of Boat Depôt, netun ta za deprt.
point N. 30° E. one mile; crossed a small bay, with smooth ice in shore. L.t. - -so 5S' N.

4h. encamped on " Boat Depôt point," on gravel; depôt safe; ground 'vJ " 1O1
clearing of snow: grass and moss appearing, and a quantity of deer dung Hours travellea - 8
seen; first indications of spring. Found a small pool of water. Thermo- HaI fur Idfohem 1
meter 28°. 6h. sky cleared. Noon, calm; interior of tent warm. 6h. break- mstanceaecoomphsiaed- 12
fast; read morning service; allowed men time to wash. 8h. thermo- '"ne - cO.

meter+ 130. 9h. dug out the depôt; packed the sledges; built a cairn, Tàmp - - -
and deposited a record and coin. 11h. lunched.

TamTY-EIGHTH MARcH.
11h. 30m. packed, and proceeded along the coast now trending N. 50° E. ialted s liours for crew to

Sky became obscure. Thermometer rose to 23°. "*"s
Monday, 2d June.-Ih. crossed a point, bearing of next point N. 50 E. ° ZtdeII: 1

Ice hummocky ; shoal along the coast; observed two gravel banks east- Halt for luncheon -
ward of a point. 5h. encamped amongst hummocks and pressed-up ice *m e amomphhed-

off a low spit. Calm, misty; atmosphere charged with evaporation. 8h. Weatber - - .
thermometer 43°. Noon, weather the saine ; thermometer 38°. 6h 30m. Tm. . - **°*4°
prayers; breakfast.

THmTY-NINTH MARcH.
P.m. 7h. 40m. proceeded. 8h. 30m. passed a low spit, and made direct

across a bay, where previously detained by stress of weather, and where
2. F 4
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the magnetie meridian mtersects. Thick falling snow during the march;
old rough ice; dragging heavy.

Midmght, crossing a range of large hummocks surrounding a point.
ilours travelled - s Tuesday, 3dJune.- 2h. 15m. A.m ncamped on a point for lunch.
Encamped for ret - 12 Wind south. Thermometer 270. L 30m. proceeded. Crossed a small
liait for luncheon - 1Distance accomphshed - bay to another with bolder point. Coast trendingmore eastward. Saw a
wind - - soutl fox and a seal hole. 5h. encanped on the beach. Fresh breeze southward
weather - - s.rnWethzn - - &70 *with snow. Thermometer 27". Noon, weather the saine. 6h. ecear blucTemp -- 270
Lat 740l' N sky.
Long - 1000 0 V
Var 1660Xww FORTIETH MxARC.

rues. 6h. 30m. praers; breakfast. 7h. 30m. proceeded along the beach.
Cold wnd from southward. Thermometer 190. Travelling through deep
snow alono showie, a ble of humt.ocs pressed up along the coast. Ice to
seaward more unform. 8h. 30nm. came to cair, where dip instrument had
been deposited, and here Lieutenant Mecham had parted .ith us on Our
outward voyage.

Walked along the land; shot a ptarmigau ; discovered a small island
N.N.W., distant about 15 miles; land here more deeply covered wîth snow
than wmhen e passed it before ; heavy drag through deep snow.

Coast trendng S. 700 E.; sghted first depôt point, and the land beyond
sxtending towards Cape Walker.

Midnight, halted for lunch. tnnd S.E. Thermoeter 23 . San a
brace of ducks for the first time.

Wednesday 4th Jne.-lh. 30m. a.m. fine ieather; proceeded. Wind
S.E. 2h. rounded the low cape and opened the inlet; cade across the

Encaped for test 1 bhay for depôt. Cold wid i faces; good travelling; numerous fox and
H ait fûr lunelchn C 1 o hare tracks seen. 5h. encaigped abreast of inlet. Wand fresh from S.E.

aciie - %U Mist covering the land.

bracee of dukco h is ie

Tenip i -go9 to 2"'o FORtTY-FIST MARcui.

W. nh. breakfast; prayers. 7h. 3min. proceeded for depôt; point
bearng N.. by E. Ice much improved for travellin s;nce ast passing the
place. Fresh cold breeze from S.E.,;ith ig y parti es. Numerous haloes
and par-elion round the sun.

wh. 30m. reached the beach.
RePurn .i.t depot 10h. enca ksped at depôt.

Midnight, strong breeze from southward ; thick weather ; failing snow.
Thermometer 25°. Lieutenant Osborn reports one man unwell (William
Dore, suffering from weak eyes).

Thursda.y, 5th June.-.m. 5h. a travelling party was seen coming from
the eastward along the shore; soon aftervards Lieutenant Mecham arrived
from the ships which he left on the 26th ultimo, under orders fi om Captain

I iut Mçeha n arrmes from Austin, conveying a boat and refreshments for our use, likewise to afford
"hp' any assistance should it be required. Received letters and a budget of

news, highly interesting after so long a separation. By the kinduess
of our friends enjoyed some delicacies for supper ; granted the men an
extra half allowance of spirits. 8h. strong wmd, and squally, with drifting
snow. Thermometer 35.

Flr,; g The coast here stîli retained the appearance of the depth of winter; the
Long chro - 0261 Vk land beig more deeply covered with snow than on our outward journey.

'r I 1600 W« % .M 6b. breakfast and prayers. Thermometer 23'. Calm, moderate,
Lncamped for res -. and fine. Depôt vas dug out, and sledges packed. Left a record in the
Hait fa luneaen d old cairn, which was distinctly seen at a distance; employed in taking
wind - ans.E. astronomical and magnetie observations for 4 dip, until 10h. P.i.

Temp . i, tu 3O ~ Campbell killed two ptarmigan. 11h. lunched.
Detameçd 6 bours taking ol - FoRTY.sEcoND MARcH.
servations, digging out d pot,

Midnight.-Proceeded; "True Blue " in company ; crews well, and in
good spirits at the thoughts of returning to the ship. Left Lieutenant
Mecham to carry out bis orders.

Friday, 6th June.-A.m. Hazy, thick weather, falling snow. Thermo-
meter +23°. After coasting along two small bays to eastward of depôt,
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made across a bay for a point bearing N.E. by E ; travelling over old Hourn trarelled - 6

0 Encamped (or rtst k
rough ice; a ]me of hummocks along the coast. lai for lucheon

5h. 50m. encamped half a mile west of a point, on hard snow. Fresh %hstance accomphshed -'
Wind - N.

breeze from northward; cloudy weather. Thermometer +30°. During Weter ~ . o.
the day it blew strong from N.E., with snow. Temp - - 3t s>0

FoRTY-TTRUD MARCH.

P.,u. 6h. breakfast ; prayers. Fresh breeze, cloudy ; wind E.N.E.
Thermometer+350 . 7h. 30m. proceeded. Rounded a point; then coast
trended N. 60° E. (true). 8h. 30m. passed the punt which Lieutenant
Mecham had deposited, well secured by stones beaped round it. Struck
off from the coast to obtain better travelling on floe. Here I parted com- Partea company from Lieu.

pany with Lieutenant Osborn, who was desirous of proceeding direct across tenant Oborn-

the ice to ships ; continued my course along the coast for Cape Walker,
for the purpose of obtaming some observations. Passed some enormous
masses of ice forced up near the coast.

Midnight, halted for lunch, near a low point; grounded hummocks
extending out a considerable distance.

Saturday, 7th June.--.M. 1 h. procceded again parallel with coast.
Saw some ptarmigan ; passed a gravel bank. 2 h. a strong breeze sprnng
up firom S.W.; made sail, under which the sledges ran as fast as we could H°urstveled -

EncaW fr ret -12
walk. 4 h. 30 m. availed myself of a point on which there was a favourable ""ted for lunebeon - 1

spot of dry sandstone gravel, on which I encamped. Freshened up to a Distance accomphsbea 14'

gale, with a beavy fall of snow; many " snow buntings " came near the Wtler .- 0.m.s.
tent. Thermometer 30°. Te-p 30°

FoRTY-FOURTH MARcH.

P.M. 6h. breakfast; prayers. Built a cairn, and deposited a record.
7 h. 30 m. proceeded along the coast, N.E. by E. Strong breeze S.W.
Sledge running under sail; land becoming bigher as we approach Cape
Walker. 11 h. opened the N.W. extreme of Cape Walker. Lowther
Island in sight. " True Blue " to the northward. Midnight, halted off a
iounded point, N.W. Cape bearing E. by N. 6 miles. Light wmnd S-W.
Cloudy. Thermometer 35°.

Sunday, 8th June.-A.bu. i h. proceeded for Cape Walker; slipped
through a crack and got wet; coast lmed with heavy hummocks. Passed
several bear tracks ; heavy dragging. 4 h. struck in for the shore. Land
in this bay covered with snow. 5h. 1i5m. reached a patch of gravel;
encamped on the N.W. extreme of Cape Walker. Men fagged. Made Return to Cape Walker.

rapid progress from last depôt, nearly 40 miles in 2½ marches. Ascended Il"' travelled . 9
Encamped for rest .12

the height in rear of tent; could see " True Blue"eencamped five miles Haitedfor luneeon - 1

N.N.W. of us; Young and. Lowther Islands very distinct; broken ice and "c"' nmpahed -s

hummocky along the coast; issued an extra allowance of grog at supper; weather - . c.a

Campbell brought in two ptarmigan. P.M.6 h. breakfast. Washed. R Tem p - - - s
Divine service. Squally, with passing showers of snow and hail. Wind
S.W. Thermometer 37°.

Obtained a set of observations for magnetic dip. A bear seen.
Monday, 9th June.-After lunch, walked along the shores of Cape

Walker, which is a bold range of cliffs, extending from our encampment
five miles S.S.E. Here summer was appearmg; the snow was dissolving
from off the land by the heat generated by the dark cliffs. The land is
composed of dark conglomerate; masses are continually breaking away
fron the cliffs, causing deep chasms. Passed the cairn 1 erected; found
another document placed there by Mr. Krabbé. The site of our old Reamin at Cape Walker 24

encampment, where we endured such misery, bore a much more favourable h,° t °b.°i" °b""m""'
aspect now, under the influence of summer sun. Found a record deposited
by Lieutenant Browne on bis return. In rounding the cape, I passed by Lat. - - 7 06' N.

numerous heaps of ice pressed up 60 feet; shores appear bold; the cliffs L°,|- - 9 3W-

rise perpendicular from the beach 600 and 700 feet. Opened out the bay
to the soutbward, and had a good view of the high land on the opposité
side. Could not see Cape Bunney. Killed a ptarmigan and a gull . latter
breeding in great numbers on the cliffs. Saw very old remains of Esqui-
maux habitation; returned to tent at 6h. &.M. Dow suffering froim snow W Walker for Grif.

2. G
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H°us traveled - - 9
Encaniped for rest - 12
Ialted for luncheon - i
Ilstance accooeplubed 17'
Wind -° -"- S.W
weather - - - c.
Temp - S50

Lat obs - - 7°16' N.

hours traelled - - si
Encamped for rest - 12

alted for luacheon d 1
Duitance accoxnplisbed 14'
INd - - - Cahnm
U eather - -a

Temp. °
- 74025'N

1!ours travelled - S
1 ucaimped fer test - 12
lialted for lunchron - 1
Distance accomplslhed 1s'
Wjnd - - . Caltn
M eather .mor

Temp. - - 370

blindness. r m. Fine weather. 5h. breakfasted. Prayers. Built a cairn;
deposited a record.

FoRTY-nrm MARcH.

P.i. 7. left our encampment ; dragged through the range of hummocks,
with an occasional standing pull, and up to our knees in water. During
the last twenty-four hours, thaw had set in and effected a great change.
8 h. 30 m. brought up by a crack, seven feet wide, extending some dis-
tance to N.W.; stepping across, I fell in. By making a platform of the
pikes, succeeded in rousing the sledge across. Wmnd S.W. Made
sail; steered N.E. by N. over good travelling ice. Great change of cli-
mate; summer suddenly burst on us. 11h. 30m. halted for lunch ; saw
several seals and bear tracks.

Tuesday, 101 June.-.m. Fresh breeze, S.W.; fine weather ; ther-
mometer 35°. 12h. 30m. proceeded. Clear view of Cape Walker, land, and
Lowther Island. A long-tailed duck passed. 3h. fell in with a sledge
track, and followed it. 4h. 50m. encamped; Cape Walker, S. 40° W.;
bluff on Lowther Island, N. 18° E. (true).

Noon, heat in tent oppressive; snow around dissolving.

FORTY-sIXTH MARCH.

P.M. 5h. 30. breakfast. Prayers. Washed. Calm and fine. 7h. 30m.
proceeded, following sledge track. 9h. lost it. Made land bearing from
202° to 220° (compass). 10h. came on a thick fog. 10h. 30m. fell in
with our outward track, m many places nearly obliterated by snow. Saw
a long-tailed duck, a few seals and bear tracks. Found it very warm;
glare intense at starting.

Midnîght, halted on site of our old encampment, by the fragments re-
mainng on surface of snow ; Cape Walker S. 45° W. (true) ; calm; misty;
thermometer 35°.

Wednesdaq, Ilth June.-.M. l. proceeded, following our old track.
Light air S.W. Thermometer 350. Misty round the horizon; zenith clear;
a white fog-bow opposite the sun. Snow deep; heavy dragging. Found
it very warm. 4h. fell in with Lieutenant Osborn's track; followed it.
5h. encamped ; men fatigued by the heat and labour of draggng through
deep snow.

Calm, foggy weather; heat in tent oppressive.

FORTY-sEENTH MARCH.

P.M. 6h. 30m. breakfast and prayers.
7h. 30m. proceeded; sultry close weather; calm.
9h. 30m. came to a ridge of hummocks. 10h. cleared them. Left

Lieutenant Osborn's track, wishing to make south end of Griffith's Island;
unable to see any distance for fog.

Miduight, halted for lunch. Therinometer 320.
Thursday, 12th June.-1h. proceeded, steering N.E. ½ E. Calm; foggy;

saw several bear tracks ; some very beautiful fog-bows, in concentric nngs,
edged with violet tints. Passed some foot-prints; crossed several narrow
ridges of hummocks. 4h. 50m. encamped near a huimmock, al rather
fatigued; calm and foggy; thermometer + 37°. Issued an extra half
allowance of grog. 3 P.M. awoke by the dog barking, which proved
to be for a bear close to the tent, and soon heard bis growl; all
roused up in confusion on finding such an unwelcome visitor so near;
gun went off by accident; bruin then poked bis nose against tent poles,
which brought it down upon the top of 'the whole party, and left us
at the mercy of the beast; as we emerged we got a view of him, an
enormous ugly brute, whose curiosity was drawn to a blanket bag and
knapsack; in the meantime, Campbell got the other gun and wounded
hlm in the fore leg, above the paw, when he retreated, to our great relief.
Followed him up with Campbell, and after a chase of a mile (the bear on
three legs), be made a stand, under a hummock, at 20 yards. Put a ball
through his shoulder and chest, and left him to die. Returned to tent,
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out of heat and glIae. . Altogether it was a most ludicrous sight, (though
the position was anything but agreeable,) and afforded us a good
laugh.

P.x. 5h. went out and found the bear dead; proved to be a brute of
great size, and very old ; skinned it.

FoRTY-EIGHrH MARcH.

P.M. 7h. prayers; breakfast. 8h. 30m. proceeded; fog cleared off. Found
ourselves 12 miles from Griffith's Island, bearing from N. 420 E. to
N.65° E.(true); made for the S.W. bluff. Travelling through good leads
of level ice, with occasional ridges to cross. Saw several seals and tracks Img. -

of bears. Midnight, halted fori lunch. Wind south; cold. Thermometer vr.
broke when tent fell.

Friday, 13th June.-.m. 1h. proceeded for S.W. bluff of Griffith's Island,
travelling over ridges of hummocks, and sinking into hollows with snow.
5h. reached the range of pressed-up ice lining the coast; roused the eledge
over, and at 5h. 30m. encamped on the gravel under the S.W. bluff of
Griffith's Island. Atmosphere remarkably clear, and North Somerset very
distinct. Men had a hard day's work ; isstued another extra half allowance
of grog. " Ail well," and in high spirits at the thoughts of reaching the
ship.

FORTY-Nu.T MARcH.

P.M. 7. prayers and breakfast, after a comfortable sleep. 8h. proceeded
along the shores·of-Griffith's Island for the ships, inside a heavy range of
hummockg. Found the remains of an old Esquimaux depôt. Saw the
first "dovekic." 10h. 30m. passed our depôt. Wind fresh fron S.W.;
made sail. Here, for the first time, we found pools of water.

Midnight, lunched under S.E. cliff, witliout tent. Proceeded again with
a strong breeze, sledge carrying four persons, and going as fast as we could
run. A shower of ram feu.

1h. sighted the ships. The ]and here looked quite clear of snow, com-
pared to what we had been accustomed to look at.

2h. hauled out from the hummocks. Squadron hoisted their colours.
3h. received by Lieutenant Elliott, the other officers, and crews of
"Assistance » and "Intrepid.»

Returned with all my party in perfect health, after an absence of sixty
days, deeply grateful to the ."Almighty Disposer of all events" for
numerous merces vouchsafed. It is also a consolation to know we bad
thoroughly examined all the coast within our reach, and personally explored
200·geographical miles of newly discovered land. Although unsuccessful
in meeting with traces, still my mind is firmly convicted of the impractica-
bility of any ships navigating along the coast that I have searched, for
these reasons, that shoals extend along the greater portion of it.

I could see no indications of tides or currents, and from.the nature of
the ice it is impossible to say what time the oldest of it may have taken to
accumulate and acquire its thickness. -Generally speaking, most of it bas
been permanently fixed to the shores for many seasons, consequently I
entertain no hope of ships ever reaching the continent of America S.W. of
Cape Walker.

On returning to ship I feel highly gratified to learn how ably every
officer who left the expedition under my orders bas discharged that portion
of the duty assigned to him; and for the men who composed the crew of
my sledge, their conduct is entitled to every praise for their zeal and dis-
interestedness in the cause they had undertaken, also for their perseverance
and stcadiness during a service so entirely novel to seamen, andparticularly
their kind consideration towards each other during the many privations
consequent on such a service.

The shores along wbich 1 have explored were so devoid of interest that
I believe few travellers ever experienced a more monotonous journey. We
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had not even the enjoyment of spoit,vhich bas under all circumstance-
proved a souice of amusement to the Arctc travellers.

Number ofdays out - - - - 43
Number of days home . - - - 17
Total hours ti ai elled - - - - 373
Estimated distance travelled - - - 480
Total hours encanped for rest, including supper 5 361breakfast, and packmng -f
Total hours detained by weathei, snow bhndness,t.1

searchmng, and other causes - - - - 1
(Out -

Mean rate of travelling, per day - 9oiî
1 4

ERs-ms Ossrs, Captan.

REM IRKS.

Pi ovsios.-The allowance of pi ovisions was ample, and of the very
best quality, which the excellent heilth we enjoyed without any change of
diet sufficiently testifies. Ie had chocolate and tea alternately for break-
fast, but on another occasion I should prefer all chocolate, as it makes a
more substantial breakfast.

The allow ance of pemican could be reduced to ý of a pound per day.
Warm drinks weie found more refreshmg and acceptable; the want ofit
mas felt at the end of a day's march : additional fuel could be substituted
for the reduced weight of pemican, to provide tea at supper. " Moore's -
preserved mdlk i would strongly recomnend on all excui sions of this
nature; it was enjoyed as a great treat. Bread miglit be ncreased to 1 lb..
as 3 was found barely sufficient.

Cooking Utenals-Were good in principle, but not made of sufficiently
strong material; the stew-pan was not big enough to cook the whole
allowance of pemican. Two cookng apparatuses would be a great advan-
tage, as we were obhged to wait untîl supper was served out before water
could be made for giog or tea; much time would be saved, and the men
enabled to retire earlci .

Clothm.-The imen weie well clothed in most respects, except the
boots made of canvass, which shrunk so imuch that they could not get on
a sufficient quantity of wrappers ; they suffered much n consequence.
Theie is nothmng hke the canvass boot, as it is dried durmg the time of
sleep, but for extreme cold weather some description of cloth boot is
1equired; and m makîng canvass boots the canvass should be shrunk before
making up. A leather nitten is also much wanted, as the cold iNimd
penetrates through others

The protection of the eyes is of paramount importance; many of our
men suffercd from the glare. I am of opinion that there is nothing equal
to glass shades of neutral tint; every man slould be supplied with a pair
on any future expedition of this nature, the advantage deived -would well
îepay the cost.

Equipment.-The tent we had was too small, the area of the floor being
only 8 feet 10 inches by 7 feet, for seven persons; when detained for any
length of time, from the cramped position of lyng, oui hmbs became iery
pamful Our floor-cloth was short, and wolf-skin also, which would not
tuck-n round the outside man; the skins were a bad inaterial and tore
easîly; the hair constantly came off and got into the food, which was ex-
tremely disagrecable.

The sledge itself did its work well, and reflects great credit on the con-
structoi , it Citurned after a severe trial oer 500 miles òf continuous bad
ice, alnost as perfect as on departure. Alteration im the curie of the
itunner might be made with advantage.

We cariied Hlalkett's gutta peicha tiough, mntended for a boat, and casing
foi packîug the gear For the former purpose it could not have answered,
as it rent in many places froi the action of fiost, but found it very
convenment for the latter purpoze

E.nasIRes O.îîz4NNEY,
Captain.
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Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute,"

between Cape Martyr and Griffith Island,
Sir, 6th August 1851.

I ha% e to acknowledge the receipt of the report, journal, &c, of
your proceedings while searching to the southward and westward from
Cape Walker for the missing expedition under Sir John Franklin, between
the 15th of April and the 14th of June last.

I hai e to express my best thanks for your good arrangement and såfe
conduct ofso large a body of men as the southern division across the strait
to Cape Walker.

The labour and privations you notice, I am well satisfied, were most
severe.

Your report, journal, observations, and data, with chart, I shall have the
pleasing satisfaction of laying before the Lords Commissioners of the
Admiralty, -who, I have every reason to behieve, will fully appreciate your
services under such peculiar and trying circumstauces.

Yoùr account of the conduct of the officers and men who were under
your command is highly satisfactory; which it has been my pleasing duty
to communicate to them.

(Signed)
Captain Erasmus Ommanney,

Her Majesty's Ship "Assistance."

I have, &c.
HORTvo T. AUSTIN,

Captamn, &c.

Enclosure 8 of No. 11 of 1851

JOURNAL of Her Majesty's Sledge " SuccouR," attached as a limited
party to Captain Erasmus Ommanney.-South-western division.

FiusT MARCH.

Tuesday, 15th April.- P-.m. 6h. 30m. left the ships, and marched
to the encampment, where the party partook of refieshments, partly pre-
pared by the guard in charge of the sledges. The officers and men assem-
bled iound Captain Austin, who, after addressing a few words to the
tra% ellers, read a prayer for those about to engage in any great undertaking.
10h. Captain Austin took leave of the several parties. We started in
company w ith seven sledges, under the command of Capt. Ommanney, to
the S.S.W., and under the cheers of the western division and remaming
comrades. Weather very thick, with snow, and fresh breeze from S.E.
Found travelling heavy. Men in excellent spirits. Midnight.

Wednesday, 16th Aprdl.-A.%. thick weather; crossed several large
cracks in the ice. 2h. encamped. Heaid the ice crack and grind fre-
quently under the tent.

SECOND MARCH.

Mon.o- Squor JuirY

On march
7h Som fia ship
1O mleç

Entanped fur 16 iours.

P.Mi. 6h. stalted to S.W. Thick weather; fresh breeze from S.E.; floe Encamped
lci el, with deep snow. 9h. arrived at the edge of a heavy range of hum-
mocks, apparently the edge of old foc. After clearing away with pick- oi marj
axes, occasionally double Ianning and edging away to the westward, at
]oh. we arrived at a level floe. Breeze freshening, with a heavy snow
drift. 1I1h. pitched tents for luneheon.

Thu rsday, 17th Apri.-A.M. Oh. 30m. started. Very dark, with a Tents ptul
hcavy snow drift. Travelling very diflicult and deceiving. Floe level,
with about seven inches of loose snow, tasting qui.te sait. Fnding that the '""
men w ere considerably fagged, and the gale icreasing, 3h. took advan-
tage of a range of hummocks, where the snow was fresh to taste, and
encamped. Everything upon the sledge saturated with drift. Found Encamped
w atch had stopped, and lost 45 minutes.

Tuim MARcH.

r.r. 4h. 30m. wnd fresh from S.E., with drift; clear overhead. Ob- Eicamped 7 hours

scived N.W. Griflith's Island, bearing E. by N.; centre of Somerville
north; Brown Island N.N.E. 7h. started to S.W. over a level lioe of

2>. G 3

fur 6 houm

.ed for luncheon.

i hours, 64 I .

for 9 hours
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On trarch apparently young ice, with occasional ridges. Travelling good, weather

moderating. Observed hummocks to S.E. 11h. 30m. pitched tents for
Tentb pitthed for lundheon luncheon.

Friday, 1I April.-A.Mi. 1h. started. 3h. sun rose; very fine morn-
On march 8w hours, 10 miles. ing, with occasional squalls of snow and drift. 4h. 15m. encamped

along the ridges of fresh snow ; wmnd freshening fron S.E. Found one
Fncamped 7h 45m boule of limejwce broken ; saved half of it; mixed with it snow for daily

water.
Founrîi MARcu.

Encamped 7 hours P.M. 5h. observation, N.W. partof Griffith's Island N. E.byN.; Cape Hotham

On mach east. 7h. staited, steering S. S.W.; wind ahead; snowing and blowing hard.
Unpleasant travelling. 9h. weather cleared up a little. Observed foc
perfectly level in all directions; covered with about eight inches snow.
9h. 30m. pronnent land of Lowther Island W. by S. 11h. 30m. com-

t nder tents for lunelîon menced snowing; lost sight of land. Pitched tents for luncheon.
On marcn Fi hours, 10 miles Saturday, 19th Aprid.-A.M. lh. started. 3h. wcather cleared a little.
1 nearuped 4h. om Observed the floc level as far as can be seen. 4h. encamped among some

small hummocks. Observed Cape Walker bearing S.W. by S. South Point
Lowther Island W. by N.

FIFTH MARcH.

Lne-niped 6h 40m P Mx. 5h. read prayers. 6h. 40m. started to S.S.W.; wind north;
On mardi thick weather. 1oh. saw several seals to the westward; went towards

them, but upon closng they dived through their holes. Found here the
ice to be three feet thick. Floe perfectly level, but walking very heavy.
Stecring for Cape Walker; wind light, from S.S.W. Midnight, calin

i nder tents for luncheon weather, quite oppressive and very gloomy. Pitched tents for luncheon.
On mardi 9J hours, 10 miles Sunday, 20t1h Aprd.-A.M. lh. 30m. started. Thick mist came on;

lost sight of all land, and a dead calm. Stecred by a line ahead. Floe
very heavy for walking, the upper surface being covered with a crust which

'iîcanmped 7 hour. broke in at each step. Thermometer + 31°. 5h. encamped.

SIXTH MARCH.

I ncanpLd a hour P.i. 5h. wind north, with snow. Read prayers. Three snow buntings
seen. Observed south point Low ther Island, N.N.W.; Nery thick. Cape

On march Walker occasionally seen. Breeze freshening from northward; snowing
very hard. 6h. started. Set floorcloths as sails upon the sledges; found that
they assisted the men considerably, threc men drawmng the sledge easily,
and at times runnng by themselves as fast as we could walk beside them.
Found the wimd too light for the kites to be of any service. Midrnght,

ider tnts for lncheon pitched tents for luncheon. Sharp cold wind.
Monday, 21st Apnl.-A.M. Ih. 15m. staited with floorcloths set; weather

cleared up. Observed Cape Walker very clear, a high and abrupt
On mardli leadland, with banks of loose ground sloping to the beach from about haf

" titaniptd 5J hou. w av down. Fhe land to westward, which could be seen but fora short way,
mp 1 m °"nujis, ii w as thickly covered with snow, and terminatng ina low point. 4h. 30m. en-

"" W n°*" ""camped; blow'mg a gale from the westward, which moderated n the evening.
SENE'T MARCE.

EnLamped 6h 30m P.x. bloWing bard, and very cold. Read morning prayers. 6h. 30m.
staited for Cape Walker; breeze uncreased as we neared the shore, and
became , ery sharp ; men frequently frostbitten. Observed a Nery brilliant
parhelion, forming three separate arcs. lob. arrived at a snall range of

Oi march 5h on. 6 miles humnmocks, to the S.W, of which the ice seemed older; the range extended
1;q W to the N.W., gradually trending more to the westward. 11h. arrived at

a high range of hummocks extending along the beach of Cape Walker.
Captain Onmaqiney landed, and hoisted the union-jack. Levelled a passage
ove, the hummocks, and by lightening and double manning the sledges
reached the beach and encamped at midnight. Observed the land close
about us to contaia se eral iery remarkable features. Inmediately behind
us the chiff as mtersected by a deep and picturesque ravine ; to the west-

zzieamped ward was a remarkable pillar-shaped mass jutting out froin the hills ; to
the eastward the cliff became perpendicular, with a bank of loose soi] sloping
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to the beach from about halfway up. Search was made in our immediate
neighbourhood, but no trace or clue was found to solve the mystery.
Received orders to be ready to renew the search to the westward at 6 A.M.

Tuesdau, 22d April.--&.M. blowing a gale from the westward. Men Eneamped at Cape Walker, on
felt great difficulty in getting off their boots, and complained of numbness l'lcOunt of bad wCather

in their feet for several hours afterwards; examined, and found there were no
frostbites. Tent cold; men unable to sleep. Read morning prayers. Dr. Ede
visited and examined the men, who were found had not received bad effects
from yesterday's exposure; two bad cases offrostbite among the 'whole party.
P.M. 8h. weather moderated a little; started with Mr. Hamilton and four
men to examine and search the coast to the westward. On gaining the
top of a bill about three miles N.N.W. of our encampment, found the land
turned to W. by S., and its features became entirely changed froma the bold
and abrupt headland to a low flat coast. As far as we could see it termi-
nated in a low point. There appeared to be rather a deep bay between us
and it, but upon our descending the bill, found it to be a lo*v flat beach,
which, from our former position, we mistook for floe ice. A range of heavy
hummocks traced the coast ine, and several ridges extended froin them to
the N.-westward. The traces of hares and foxes were numerous, and one
of the former seen. Crossed the bay, and ascended to a point from which
we observed the land te continue its present direction and feature. The
mist prevented our seeing more to S.W.; and not seeing any likelihood of Eramnped at Cape Walker on
its clearing, or any prominent position ftom which a view might be obtained, üC°°""l u h'd """''e-
descended to the beach and retraced our steps to the encampment. After
recrossing the first-mentioned bay the beach became steeper, and forming
several terraces, upon which the remains of several Esquimaux encamp-
ments were found, but no traces of our missing countrymen, or appearances
of Europeans having ever visited the coast.

Wednesday, 23d April.-a.m. 2h. returned to encampment; found Encamped at Cape Walkeron

a cairn had been built in our absence. The breeze freshened again, and °cout of°bad wthet

the cold increased considerably. 6h. read morning prayers; found
Win. Baily, R.M. slghtly frostbitten in the right foot. 8h. weather
moderated, men slept a little. Received 5 days provisions and fuel from
Mr. Krabbé's sledge; sent in sketch of coast line examined yesterday to
Captain Ommanney. Men suffering principally from cold feet.

P.M. Captain Ommanney took formal possession of these lands in the
name of our Sovereign the Queen. 9h. the "Success," Mr. Krabbé,
started for Griffith's Island, taking one man upon his sledge from the "True
Blue." Wind still strong from westward, but a more settled sunset ; sledge
crews building a cairn and taking exercise under ]ce of hummocks; buried

G 4
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tuo of Ilalkett's blow-up boats close by the cairn, mhuch was cected un-
imediatelv tnder the pillar-shaped hill before mentioned. Tlie ground was
too haid to dig to any depth, but they were securely covered and hid with

I A t'Caker, o.n stones and shîngle. The men fbund the canvas mocassins more comfort-
Lou , able than the boots, but many were too sinall to allow of the feet being

nrapped in blanket or boothose. Wnm. Tullett had brought with him a
pair of boots made of blue cloth with Icather soles and hned with blanket ;
nith these lie dul not complan of cold feet, and found no difficulty in
gettmg them off.

Midnght.-Wmnd icreasng and lookmg very black to westward.
rIitrnic ne 1C aker > T/ursday, Apnl241h -A Ni. spent a cold night in the tent; blowng

hard flom the westward; îead normng prayers; remaiied in tent until
sh. r. i., when the weather moderated a httle and tempeiature rose.
Lieutenant Browne pattcd company and procceded to the southward ;
cheeled him. 9h. packed sledges and hauled then upon the floe outside
the hummocks; men obhged to rip up their boots to allow of wrappers
heng used. Wmd fresh from wetward, and very thick ; observed the
coast to run froi our encampnent N.N.W. about 31 mides.

11011 1l"01 1 tiLI- The last three days detention was caused by the strong breeze fiom
westnald, low temperature, and the men being considerably cut up by
fiostbites, which rendered theu %ery hable to more severe ones by facng
so sharp and cuttmg a wnd.

EiGHTH MAcu.
4> )

ýoith tor a nmeon

On , Il - ors, m x

Enc.unped 7 hour-

On nmIrt 3 ineub i i

i firn1emd 2 hturh

'hunday, 24th Aprdl.-r M. 9h. started to north-westward. 10h. 15m.
struck in for the beach through a range of hunmocks; found the snow
deep, and tiavellhng difficult. From N.N.W. the land runs N.W. about
one mile, and then W. by S. four miles, forming u slight swcep in the coast
line.

Fnîday, 251/t Aprdl.-A.Ni ih. pitched tents for luncheon; wmd strong
froi westnard, with snow. h. started; travelling very deceiving,
o0 ing to the bght; following the trend of the coast bne towards the low
point. 4h. weather clearmg, but gettîng colder; Captain Ommanney
fell into the water through a crack. Encamped close to a hcavy mass of
floc ice pmnched up of enormous thickness, and more resembling a piece of
berg ice. In lookîng round the coast bctween this point and the last one
passed, it appears to iun off shoal, as theie is a large quantity of apparently
grounîded ice between the two.

P Ni -Men slept well and warm. 4h. observed a very beautiful par-
hehon ; four false suns connected with streaks of hight and tmtcd with the
colouis of the rainbow, an nierted arch swept îound almost to the zenith
Captan Ommanney obtamed the angle from sun to second false, which
measured Il°'.

NINTH MARCI.

[-.m. 6h. breeze lulled; fine clear weather. 7h. started to W.S.W.,
tlvo officers searching the coast; read morning prayers. 10h. it became
suddenly very cold; men suffering from such excessive cold in their feet,
that it epi evented their knowing if they were frostbitten; encamped;
lunched, and turned in. Captan Ommanney gave orders to commence
day marching at 6 A.i. Felt the cold %ery much in the tents all night;
men in excellent spirits, singing for soe ral hours after wc encamped.
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TENTH MARcH.

Saturd ay, 26th April.-A.uJ. Spent a very cold niglit; men unable to Ercamped 9 hours by tih 1oy

sleep; read mornng prayers. 7h. started, coasting the shore about two tc"irat"re"
miles off. 10h. observed the point off which we were encamped on 25th on m arch
on with the N.W. point, bearing E. by N about 8 miles. A ravine abreast Va"t"° ° "" th,0 b~~eanngNý%] iW at nun.
bearng S. by E. about il miles; two officers on shore searching for traces. Mer ait. hy arteficiai mo»-,
11h. 30m. balted, and pitched for hincheon ; fine clear weather; wind light "°
from eastward. Noon, observed meridian altitude of sun, which gave the Under tents for iuvcheon.
latitude 74° 5' N. Variation by noon azimuth 15 points.

P.M. Ih. started ; went to the shore with Captain Ommanney; found
that the ice was pressed up considerably to about two miles fron the land,
apparently froni shoal water; found the land very flat, and with difficulty on m.i, -iours, 8 nite,
we traced the edge of ice or made out the trend of the land. It continued " "
to iun S.W. by W., forming a slight sweep between the two points. On
going up the bill a shoi t way, we observed Lowther Island bearing N.N.E.
and an undiscovered island very low and flat W.N.W. about nine mides.
A line of broken-up ice was plainly traced running as far as could be seen
to north-westward, and sweeping in the south bide of Lowther Island.
5h. 30m. returned to sledges, and encaniped. Encaiped i ,Cm

ELEVENTH1 MARCH.

Sunday, 271h April,-A.,î. Spent a cold night; men slept well till mid- FEncampaed

night, but then the cold prevented them. 4h. A.M. The mercury was found
frozen in the thermometers ; calni and fine, clear weather ; objects very On narch

much refracted. 7h started, stering along the land about S.W. by W.,
the land running in that direction with occasional slght swecps.

P.m. Oh. 30n. halted, and pitched tents abreast of a heavy mass of Und, tent

hunmocks for luncheon; floe became uneven. 1h. 15m. started, steering
as in forenoon ; travelling hcavy; snow deep; passed several large
masses of floe thrown up, and about twenty feet from the level; two
officers searching the shore for traces. The coast runs very straight and On march

low from second encampnent to 17 miles beyond it. The land now
appeais a little bolder, with less snow upon it. 4h. 30m. observed the
island first seen yesterday bearing N. by W. ý W. 5h. 30m. encampcd ;
wind light from north-westward; fine cleai weather; floe getting a little
harder. rncd

TWELFTH MARCH.

Monda.y, 28th April.-A.?.r. Read prayers; men slept well and warm; Enca.ped

Captain O mmanney gave orders not to start as temperature vas very low. gr1" ow t

9h. Temperature rose ; wind shifted to S.E. ; packed up. Received five days Oi" ,arcb
provisions and fuel from the " Inflexible " sledge, who parted company at
10h. A.m. for the ship, taking back one man from " Reliance" sledge
and one from " Adventure," frostbitten ; pioceeded to south-westward.
11h. arrived at a heavy range of ice hillocks running from the shore to
north-westward ; travelling became exceedingly heavy; halted, and pitched U" nr
tents for luncheon at noon.

P.,î. Found ourselves in a perfect labyrinth of hillocks extending as far Ou march

as can be scen. Ih. 30m. sledges started; proceeded with Mr. Hamilton
towards the shore to examine the state of ice for travelling in that direc-
tion. After a heavy walk through huinmocks and hillocks of ice, gained
an open space about one mile fîoin the beach ; found that it swept into a
bay about two miles deep and with apparently better travelling inshore.
6h. arived at the sledges; found them still entangled among hillocks, and
constanttly obliged to resort to standing pulls. The ice in this neighbour-
hood appears different from any we have yet seen. I think it must be of a
very great many years formation, being covered with hillocks of ice, many
si.teen or eighteen feet above the level ice. None of these arc formed by
pressure, but are those caused by the melting of many sumners. 6h. en-
cainped, meni having had a very hard day's woik; observed the land Etcared
about seven miles from this sweep into a bay, its western extreme bearing
W. 4 N.

2. H

7 hourn

ts for luncheon

() bours. 9 tniet

6i hour,

; ourt, and S f inuri
emperature.

for luncheon

4 hour., 6 nile.

c bours.
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T1mRENTH MARcH.

I ncamnped b hours T2tesday, 29th April--A.M.8h. Started, winding through very heavy
masses and hillocks of ice, and edging our course in for the shore. Noon.
Variation, by azimuth, 170°.

I ideT tfr iCLC*'t- r.Ni. 12h. 30m. halted for luncheon. Three men complained of sore

1 tn fiuond by O bearwg eyes; bathed them in spirits and water, which gave great relief. l. 40m.
*1 1 on staited. 2h. 30m. ieached the shore. Found snow deep, but travel-
.m îcling better on; point of the bay yesterday nentioned S.W. about six

iade s mark tookmg for a seure spot for depôt, coast quite void of any
inca nped Gours mark to dist uiSi it. 6h. halted, and encamped; observed extreme

west land W. byN.

FoURTEENTH MARCIT.

ticirmpel at the ieput, o Jednesday, 30th April.-A.M. Very squally from S.E. during the

" btt"w"dn night, and very cold. 6h. fine mornmng; wind easterly. Sent in a
return of provisions, and prepared depôt for bemng bured. Crews em-
ployed digging a hole for depôt, and building a cairn. 11h. secured
twenty days provisions underground. The provisions were about two

ridian aih. by arîificial hont. feet and a half underground, and covered with large stones and gravel,
. I rmaking a mound over them about four feet high. Reccived weights from

-nid + o" the " Rehance " sledge. Buried cight days pemmican, and all spare gear
anat on o in O bear. to be called for on ny return. Noon, observed merdian altitude of O,

which gave latitude 73° 55' N. Variation, 170° W. Clothes, bags, ald
skins out to dry. Four mien complaining of sore eyes, dropped ine of
opium into their eyes, and gave each a puigative pil. Found that spirits
and w ater gave them great relief.

r Ni. 1h. started with Captarn Ommanney and Mr. Hamilton over the
Encamped at the depot On hiil to examine the land. On arrving at the top founid that it turned

,j.ýjtof ,eýerai men bing
" snw bindnCM suddenly tt the S.E., formmng a deep inlet, and apparently turning to the

fr'24 iourç westward at the head. The land ran across to the N.E. direction; its

width was about four miles and a half. Walked down to the ice; found
it very hilocky. The land rather bolder, ivith a steeper ascent from the
beach. Returned to the encampnment by the beach, along which there vas
a high tide rdge. Sent in a return of four men snow blind m one eye.
To-dav's detention was causcd by securing the depôt, and the necessity
of shiang to night travelling.

Thursday, 1st May--A.M. Very cold. Awoke by several ptarmigan
i 4.nmpçl nt iht on about the encampment. Read morning prayers. Men better this
1-icul b> w0w ibiIin(ln: morning; dropped winc of opium into their eyes, and stopped their daily
>1 ount allowance of grog, which they used for fuel. Those not aflected with

snow blhndness crecting a cairn. Received orders to prepare four days
provisions, and be ready to start up the mlet. Received William Scarlet
and WiVlhani Mauger fron " Adienture," and George Catpbell and
Thomas Ward from "l Reliance," n place of four mien affected with snow
bhîndness. Noon, lunched, and turned in.

FoURTEENTnI MARC.

01. m~arc,

-, c-r tenti for luncioi

Siiieli 1 hourll ' fnîht h

w Ium 1 g ii' 4 'bd drift

7h. staîted under orders to ascertain if a channel existed to S.W.,
and for any traces of the xmssmng ixpedition ; if possible. to return the
third uîght, and meet the sledges at the depôt. Captain Omnanney ac-
companed us at starting, ý%uth lus crci as assistants in dragging. Strong
breeze fiom S.E., with a drift. 9h. 30mm. Captan Onmanney parted
conpany. Steered S.S.E.. Weather came on very thick, aud breeze
fChcned to a gale ; found travelling very decciving. Midnight, pitched
tent foi lunicheon.

EuPfday, 2d . Ilh. Started. 2h. observed the land ahead.
Wîdt mercaing, and a very heavy drift. 2h. 50 m. findng the weather
not inehined to moderate, and travelling so bad, 3h. encamped under
the lec of a trge hummock. Snow-drîft broke down tent; unable to lay
dow n. Sledge buried about a foot under drift.

i,51. flh. ob!,eitcd a point about tw o miles furthier to S.E. Weather
mnodeiatg a httle. Obhcrved the channel runnng about S.E.
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FirEENTR MARciH.

P.u. 7h. started, stecring for a low point. On landing found it to be
a small low island, ubout a quarter of a mile from the main. From its
bummit observed the land running to a low point about two miles further;
steered for it. Found the ice very good for travelling, Breeze increasing
very nuch, and being unable to sec in any direction more than a quarter
of a mile. lob. encamped. Blowing bard from S.E., with a heavy
snow-drift.

Saturday, 3d fay.-Same weather all day.

On mareb 5 hours, 3 mai.

Encmped 14 hours on aoeunt
of' gaie frun &E , with heas>'

SIXTEENTH MARCH. dnli

P.i. 6h. Wcather moderating a little. 7h. 30m. started with two men Wthout sedge
to endeavour to gain a view froin the higher land to S.E.; the gale
apparently broken. On crossing the island found that we were encamped
among a group of the same kind of flat small islands as those crossed in
the last night's march. Round each there was a high tide ridge, and several
remains of Esquimaux encampment, in one of which were hares bones
much decayed, and feathers quite fresh under the stones. On gaining the oit miart 4A bc
highest point in view, the haze was too thick to sec with any certainty
the directions or shape of the inlet, but the land upon which we were ran
about E.N.E., and was about 250 feet higb. At this portion several shells
were found, and the jawbone of a whale. The fog increasing, and shut.
ting out ail the surrounding land from our view, we commenced retracing
our steps. The land was principally of limestone. The ice all the way
was good for tramelling, but apparently of old formation. Fox and hare
traces were innumerable, but no game seen. Midnight, arrived at the Encamped
encampment, and turned in.

Ur, 10 mie.

SEVENTEENTH MARcH.

Sunday, 4th Mly.-.m. read prayers. 5h. built a cairn. and de-
posited a cylinder, containing information respecting searching expeditions,
i outes of travelling parties, and position of provision depôts. Fine morn- Encamped 7 hours.
ing, and clcar. From the top of the island got a view of the land; found
it to be continuous, with no apparent opening to S.W., trending gradually
away, turning the direction of the inlet from S.E. to E. by N., its breadth
about 41 miles. The extreme o' the land on the west shore vas E. by N.,
and on the east N.E. hy E., and i think that it must be on account of its
being directly under the sun that it was not joined to E.N.E. The surging
of the ice was frequent round the island, and noise of ptarmigan distinct,
but they were not to be seen. 7h. started on our return to Captain
Ommanney's encampment, steering N.N.W. Proceeded about 6 miles, q iours on march, N N.W.
and encatmped at 9h. so as to be able to continue our march with Captam 6' "i
Ommanney on our rejoining him to-night.

EIGnTEENTU MARCH.

P.M. 6h. started, steering for the depôt. Thick weather. Wind light
from northward. 7h. 30m. met Captan Omnanney, and the sledges on march i inour,
"Il eliance" .nd " True Blue," the " Adventure" having parted company for
the ship, taking William Baily, R.M., George Green, and William Mitchell
of my former crcw with him. James Webber and William Beedling joined
to complete crew. Received provisions and stores left at depôt, and pro-
ceeded with Captain Ommanney to cross the inlet. Travelling very good. under centï rur unaehcon.
Midnight, halted, and pitched tents for luncheon.

Monday?, 5th May.-A.x. 1 h. started. Clear wcather. Wind west. On mareh a N N w
Observed the land sweep round the hay from the west side of the inlet, r &W
the extreme point bearing N.N.W. about 10 miles. The landfrom entrance s
runs west 4 miles, and terminates very abruptly. A ravine marks the
western point of the entrauce. 5h. encamped. Depôt N.E.

NINrEENTi MARHe.
P.it. 6h. started, sweeping round the bay to the N.W., the land very En mpei 6 ouns.

low, and only perceptible from the floe by a slight undulation in it. On uweal.
Crossed the point with sledges without any difficulty; found coast running

2. H 2
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W. by N.. and of the same feature. Observation from the extreme western
point of the bav, the depôt bearing E. by S. about 9 miles. Abrupt ter-
mination to higher land S. ý1 W., centre of milet S.E. by E. Midnight,
observed the sun not to set, the first time seen at nidnight since leaving
the ship. The ice is a good deal pressed up from the point to the west-
ward. Pitched tents for luncheon.

Tuesdai, 61/h May.-,M. ll. started along the land, which runs very
low a, far as can be scen. It was vith difficulty its difference could
be made out froin floc. 4h. encamped. Gave to " Reliance " 8 days pro-
visions and fuel, completing her to 38 days. Estimated longitude by
Captain Onmanney at 100° 30', lat. 73° 58 N'. Took stock of remaining
fuel and spirits.

TNENTIcTH MARCH.
P.M. Read prayers. 6h. packed, and made sail ; wind strong fromn west-

liard, and veiy thick. A haie seen. 6h. 30m. reccived despatches fron
Captan Ommanncy, w ho expi essed lis satisfaction at the behaviour of the
crew. Parted company under threc cheers f-on the crews of " Reliance " and

TI Biue," who started at the sane time to the westward. Steered
E. bv S , crossing the point without any difficulty, and our position being
only know n to us by the occasional appearance of the gravel. Sh. struck
out upon the floc. Thick fog, with snow. Sledgc runnmg verv casily
lith the sail. Passeid thioughl several ranges of ice hîllocks. Midnight,
pitched tents for luncheon. Wcather cleared. Obsered the cairn of
depôt ahcad about 2 miles. In making the depôt fron the westward in
thick weathcr, E. by b. - S. fiom extireme point %ill ensure your not over-
runng ýotr diztance, and will biîing the beacon liell open. At a distance
of 3 miles my attention as draiun to it before I had made out the land.

e'édneàday, 7(h - M. 2h. arrived at the depôt; found it quite
secure. Dug up piovisions and stores left thiee on the ist instant.
2h. 20n. proceeded to the noith-eastward along the beach. 4h. 30m.
encamped

P. Ni. Blow mng bat d all day froin westward, and very thick.

TW E\T-FIR5~,T Mu îKi.
P. % Oh. bmit a cainn, and deposited i it a piinted formn. 7h. started,

with a flool cloth set as a sadl, runnîmg along the beach, sledge sometimes
gong faster than lie could w alk. 1 oh. stiuck out froi the land to
ioithwaid, intendng, if ncather cleared, to skilt the edge of hunmmocks

passed i the 29th of April. Crossed a heavy iange of ice hillocks.
Hauled to the eastw aîd to cleai theni, considerimg it dangerous the sledge
descending the hllocks so %iolently under sail, and men unable to sec
me îinoie than 20 yards ahcid of the sledge wvhdle leading. ildnight,
gaimed an open floc. Ulauled up N.N.W. Bliowing hard frorn wcstward.
Oh. 30im. halted for lunch.

T/îutay, 81h .ap.-A. l. th started ; floe level, and good ice for
travelling, but veiy bad hght. Found range of ice hillockq running
off shoîe parallel to oui course. 4h. encamwped. Very thick. 5h.
observed the low island bearig N.W. about four miles.

Tnnscoso M &nen.

1. . Oh. started. Read pra 3es. Wecather thick, and ,trong in eeze,
with diflt. 10h. obser ed the isLnd beaiiig N.W. three miles. Skirted
edge of hummocks. I h. 30mn. art il cd at the beach, and encamped.

FJday, 9th iat.-Lunched. Il. started with two nien to e.\plore the
island ; found it about thrce quarters of a mile each waîy, standing N. E.
andil S W. about 50 feCt abol e the level, and principally of liiestone shingle
and fiiie gravel w ith a few blocks of granite. The greater part of it
sleeiiil !imined1 by presýtjc, as on thic west atnd north sides it runs off
mi a soi , f low terrace:, and exteids fbr some distance into the ice,
whicre pitcheis f gi avel nay be seen. Fromn this and the immense pile and
presure aîll iouid the north anid we'st side! for about four iilîes o l shore,
I fancy it mîubt run off icry shoal. On the S. E. side the beach is steeper
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and ice smoother: observed the old hillocky floe run off from the shore of smams tt- à.AmL
main land about N. W., passmng half a mile to westward of the island, and Encampea upon a low iMaze
gradually trending more to westward. To the N. W., as far as could be 18 hour, S of wnch cmioead

scen, the ice was very much pressed up, and swept round from the west ilae a..a imaj-

point of the island towards Young Island. A distinct lne of rough ice

nmight be traced, and all inshore of it quite smooth. A great difference of
age was apparent betwreen the last-mentioned and the hillocky floe. No
traces of animals were seen, and there was but little moss upon the island.
Built a cairn upon the highest part of the island. P. M. 5h. deposited a
cylinder containing s printed form. Packcd sledge.

TWETY-TIRD MARCH.

P. r. Fine day and very clear. From the top of the island observed the
following bearmngs: centre Young Island, N.E. by N.; depôt, S. J- W.;
extreme mest land, S.W.; N.W. land about Cape Walker, E. - S.
Started, steerng N.E. by E. X E, floc improving as we advanced. 9h.
weather came over very thick and boking very black to wcstward. Mid-
night, halted for lunch.

Satu>day, 101ti Xlay.-Very thick. 4h. encamped. 5h. observed Young
Island to run furthcr to north-westward than marked in the chart. The
cast extreme bears north five miles. Weather too thick to sec the
west end. The rough ice mentioned yesterday as runnîng towards Young
Island passes outside of it, and makes a sweep in towards Cape Walker.
Weather looking very black; wind increasing from the westward.

TWEiNTY-FOURTII MARCH.

P.MN. 6h. packed. 6h. 30m. started, steering N. E. by E. 4 E.; very
thick weather, and calm. 10h. arrived at a heavy range of lummocks
formed by presbed up young ice. Found crossing them aifficuit, and Nery
hea:y work for about two miles. The ice pressed up was not more than
18 mnches thick, and apparently of last autumn formation. The range ran
in towards Cape Walker, being a continuation of that seen to north-west-
ward. Midnight, cleared hummocks and arrived at a young and smooth
floe. Observed Lowther Island N.E. by N. Cape Walker just open
vith the N.W. land of Cape Walker.

Sunday, 11th Ma1 y.-A.M. 12h. 30 ni. halted for luncheon. 1h. started
over a perfectly lecl smooth floe of young ice. 4 h. 30 m. cncamped;
Cape Walker S. by E., south point Lowther N. by E. Observed close to
our encampment tie tracks of an old and young bear.

TwENTY-FIFTH MARCH.

1.v. 7 h. started; thick weather; breeze from north-w'estward. Mid.
night, halted for lunch.

MJondtiyl, 121/t Ma.-.M. i h. Wcather cleared up; observed the
land of the north shore right ahead. Flou level and young, with occa-
sional ridges running cast and west. I h. 30 ni. observed two beurs
asleep, but they iade off on our nearing thcm. 2 h. 30 ni. observel a bear.
i h. 30 ni. encamped ; Cape Walker S.S.W. j W.; N.E. point Lowther
N.N.W. Croszed track ofa return sledge.

ntangs tAcn wmth ,ralreLa
prietatic compai <1t
41, Strand, NO G

IIatttd fur lusell

Or rnarcb 9j ittilr>, H4 -làe..
N L. by y'~ .

bm 8ou.

6 hours encamnpe.

On marei,

9 haurs. 16 min.

Encamavd 71. 0m

Oil mari-h.
Ilaited flumb

On n'anhl <)iuw h5
Ot**" 1qIWn 1 Z

TWE;TY-sIXTI MAnc .

Y.M.6 h. started. Fine clear weather, wind light from northwestward. tneeamripd.
Floe apparently older than that of yesterday. 8 h. observed two bears. on marz.

I1 h. crossed our outward track. Midnight, arrived at a hcavy range of
hiinmocks, rinning to north-westward ; found it forned of 'oung ice.
'T'ravelling very heavy and intricate, with occasional picees of level foce.
12 h. 30 n. halted for luncheon. 1llsiw tuf St ni.

2. l 3
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ilhd à ti'ai 1 obc .ewn up as

Tuesday, 13th Ma1-A.!. I h.; started. Observed a badly wounded
bear. 4h. travelling improved, but we arc still among the same range
that we entered at miidmght. Wcather clouding oier heavily to N.W.
5 h. encamped ; N.W. point Griffith Island N.E. by E.; Brown Island
N. ., W.

TwENTY-SVENT MAUCI.

P.M. Blowing bard, with snow drift. 6 h. started to N.E. by E. 7 h.
elcared hummocks ; and arrived at a smooth floc Men stepping out M ell.
9 h. crossed a range of hummocks, which I observed to be the sanie as
passed on our outward journey. 9h. 30m. cleared them ; found very
good floe up to Griffith Island. Midnight, wind light from castward.

Wednesdag, 14th M1fa.-O h. 30. arrived under the N.W. point of the
island. Halted, and lunceld. Hoisted distinguishing flag. l. pro-
ceeded; observed a bear watching a seal hole. 4h. observed the ships.

6h. arrived alongside. Sent despatches to Captain Austin. Acquainted
the crew of my entire satisfaction of their conduet, who were all well and
in excellent spirits, and expressed their w ish to be employed again upon
the same service should any more parties be required.

Al] bearmgs mentioned in this journal were made with travelling
compass (West, No. 6.)

In conclusion, permit nie to bring before your notice the excellent
behaviour of the men,-their w illingness, obedience, and generous assist-
ance to one another, as well as their determination in overcoming all
difficulties.

RtiaRus, &c.
Tents would be better if a little larger, fitted with a pocket at the

inside head, and one cloth to run across the back froni above where bankîng
cornes.

Robes made of buffalo skins are more durable, dry sooner, and are
warmer than wolf skîms; but its superior curing may have been principally
the cause of their drying sooner.

Cookmg apparatus requîred to be stronger, and stewpan much larger.
The httle screws upon the wicks of spmt lamp gave great trouble mn
1cnoving. A cap to fit the wholc would be better.

Tallow lamp better if rivetted.
Tent brush, a very impoitant article, niot sufficiently durable.
Clothing ample, except the boots, which require bemng larger. Canvass

nocassmin too small, those made of skmn mriuch bettcr adapted. Found
canvass in. ariably cause cold feet dui ing the low temperature.

Worsted gloves under skin mitts would, I think, he found a great
comfort.

Pemmican might be reduced to twelve ounces per man.
Bread mnereased to one pound per man.
The allowance of sprits of wine and tallow ran out well, but would

allow of but little extra cooking; but consider as temperature rises no
mciencse would be absolutely nccessary.

With six gills of fuel, half and half of rum and spirits of wine, cooked
durnng our cight days returning, the only time we were entirely upon spirit
fuel.

Cocoa or tea for breakfast to boil.
Water made sufficiently, for diluting day's rum, and filling cach bottle.
Cooked supper penimican ; gave a drink ; and boiled a pint of tea cach

Man.
(Signed) G. F. MacrAu,

Lieutenant in command of the Party.
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Dates

April 16th - -

,, 17th - -

,, 1sth - -

,, 19th - -

,, 20th -

,, 21st - -

,, 21st to 24th -

,, 25th - -

26th - -

27th -
28th - -

29th -
, 0th - -

May st - -
2d - -

Sd - -

4th
" th - -

6th - -

Total -

Dates.

May 7th
,, 8th

9th
10th
11th

,, 12th
13th
, 4th

Total

Outward -

Grand total

Hours under
weigh.

7.30
7.30
8.15
8.30
9.15
5.30

10
9
9.30
7.30
8.40

7
5

10

9

132 10

°lours under
weigh

9
8
.5
9.30
9
9

11
11 30

72

132.10

Distance
travelled

10

10
1010
6

12
8
9
6
71

9
10

11

10

1354

Distance
travelled.

16
10
5

14
16
15
8

17

101

135¾

204.10 236,

s.

Remarks on outward March.

Journey to Cape Walker

Detaned at Cape Walker.
In two marches. Changed to day

travelling.

Detaned at the depôt.

Examinng mnlet
Without sledge.

Rejoned Captain Ommanney.

Remarks on homeward Journey

Runung for depôt.
Steenng for a low island to N.W.

Steering directly for N.W. point of
Grffiths.

480 hours encamped and under
tents for luncheon.

G. F. MECHAM,
Lieutenant comnanding Party.

Captain AUSTIN to Lieutenant MEcHAM.

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," at Wînter Quarters between
Sir, Cornwallis and Griffith Islands, 2th May 1851.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your report of proceedings from
the 15th ultimo to the 14th instant, the period of your absence under the
orders of Captan Ommanney, searching the opposite shore to the south-
ward and westward ; the clear and careful imqanner in which this document
is made out affords me much satisfaction ; and I have great pleasure in
mnforming you that Captan Ommanney expresses his "highest approbation

of your conduct, and states that you have been most usefhl, and have
evinced both zeal and ablity in the performance of the service intrusted
to you ;" which, with the state in which you brought your party back

to the ship, entitles you to my entire approbation and best thanks.
I am, &c.

(Signed) HORATIo T. AUSTIN,
Captan, and in charge of the Expedition.

H 4

i
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Enclosure 9 of No. 11 of 1851.

Captain A USTIN to Lieutenant BROwNE of Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute,"
and in charge of the Sledge " Enterpiize."

By Horatio T. Austin, Esqui1e, C. B., Captain of Her Majesty's
Ship " Resolute," and in charge of an Expedition to the Arctic
Seas.

Looking to your experience in these regions, and to your eainest desire
to be employed in the search on foot, I have selected you as second to
Captain Onmnannev, relying on your zeal and talent being exerted equally
with him as if detached.

You will, theiefore, take under your immediate command the six men
hereafter naned, who one and all have volunteered and been chiefly
selected by 3 ourself for this service, and who with their sledge have been
under your control and iesponsibihty for prepaiation and equpment snce
the loth ultimo. Place youself under the oiders of Captan Ommanney,
and follow such directions as you may fiom time to tune icceive fiom him
for this particular service.

Although obseivations and drawings are wholly secondary to the great
work you are about to aid in carryng out, yet I feel it my duty to remnd
vou here, that the approval of your appomntment to the "Resolute" was
given in the full anticipation that, if opportunity presented itself, the
Government and science at large would receive from your acquirements
and intelligence a considerable addition to what is already known of these
iegions.

Given under my hand, on board Her Majesty's Ship "l Resolute,"
la Wmnter Quarters between Cornwallis aud Griffith Islands, the
7th of April 1851.

(Signed) HioRATîo T. AUSTIN.

The Six ML referred to.
James Beams, Boatswain s Mate,
Milliam Hainey, Boatsn an's Mate,
John Bettison, Carpenter's Mdte, H.M. Ship " Resolute."
Wilham Loýýrie, A.B,
Richard Binstead, A B,
George Martin, Private R.M.

Extended paîty, provisioned and equîpped foi 40 da- s, with one îunner sledge.

Names of the Crew. Ratngq, S B. Ship belongng to.

William H J Browne - - Lieutenant - - "Re-olute"
Joseph Beams - - Boatswain's Mate -
William 1Hervey - - Boatswam's Mate -
John Bettisson - - Caîpenter's Mate - ,,
William Lowrie - - - A B - -

Richard Binstead - - A B. - -

George Martin - - Royal Marine - -

With one runner sledge, 8 feet 1 mcih in length, provisioned and equipped
for 40 days

ABSTRACT of Orders from Captain AUsTIN, C.B., Her Majesty's Ship
" Resolute," off Griffith Island.

"You will take under your immediate command the six men here.
after nanied, and place yourself under the orders of Captain Ommanney
accordingly, and follow such diiections as you may from time to time
receive fiom him for this particular service.

(Signed) "HoRATio T. AUSTIN, Captain."
. Browne, Esq., icutnant, Her Majesty's Ship

4 Resolute," in conmand of Paity.

Lnitrprlz
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ABsTRACT of Orders from Captain ERAsmus O Her Majesty's
Ship " Assistance," in charge of a Division searching ýo the
South and S.W. of Cape Walker.

"Whereas it appears that the coast is continuous to the westward,
" and it is uncertain where an opening may be found to the southward, and

that we have seen a large bay with a coast trending to the southward of
Cape Walker, with high land to the S.E.; and it is most desirable that
a party should be detached from this point to search in that direction
for the missing Expedition:
" You are hereby required and directed to proceed with the men and
sledge under your command, now completed with provisions, to proceed
in the direction of the land already seen, and avail yourself of the first
opportunty of gainng a more southerly and westerly direction to prose-

" cute a close search for the missing Expedition."
(Signed) "ERsMSs O3MANNEY, Captain."

Lieutenant W. Browne,
commanding the Sledge " Enterprize."

REPORT of the Proceedings of the Sledge " ENTERPRIzE," in charge
of Lieut. W. H. BROWNE, Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute,"
commencing 15th April, ending 28th May 1851.

Tuesday, 15th Aprl 185.-Left ship at 6h. 30m. P.M., and having placed
myself and crew under the orders of Captan Ommanney, of Her Majesty's
Ship " Assistance," proceeded to the advanced sledges off the N.W.
extreme of Griffith Island. On arrivmng there, and the sledges beng
prepared, a suitable prayer was offered up by Captain Austin, and an
nteresting leave having been taken by him of the parties, at 10 P.m. the

several divisions started on their various routes, cheering each other until
out of sight, which soon occurred, the weather being very thick, and
heavy snow fallng; the wind S.E. 5, 6. o c q.s.

The seven sledges compos]ng the southern division under Captan
Ommanney proceeding to the next point of Griffith Island, which was hardly
disceinible, owng to the thick weather which continued up to midnght.

Wednesday, 16th Aprd.-2. A.M. Encamped per order, among a number
of hummocks. Wmd S.S.E. 5. 6. o.c.q., with considerable drft and snow.
Issued provisions, and retired to rest. Durng the day, strong breeze
with frequent squalls. Found tent and fittings comfortable; rested well.

6h. 30m. P.m. Got breakfast, and started, passing among hummocks
and large cracks covered with snow, rendering the labour of dragging the
heavy-loaded sledges very great. 9 P.M. came to a ridge of heavy
humnocks, supposed to extend between Gnffith and Sommerville Islands;
the weather extremely thick, with snow.

10h. 30m. i.r. Cleared the line of hummocks after some very heavy
work, attended with much danger to the sledges from cracks and hidden
hummocks. The floe in places level, but exceedingly heavy from recent
drft snow, which continues to fall. The wmnd increasmng fast, at 11h. 30m.
pitched tent, and went to dnner.

Th7/wsday, 171h April.-lh. A.M. Packed sledge and started. The tra-
velling very bad, the sledges labourng among rough ice and soft snow;
also great difficulty n pickng out the way, the extent of vision being
hîmnited to a quarter of a mile, and frequently much less; weather very
thick, with snow. 4h. 30m. A.M. halted. Encamped; cooked supper,
and went to rest. Wnd and weather the saine.

7h. P.M. Got breakfast, and started. Observed Griffith Island S.S.W.
14', and part of Lowther Island N.N.E., very indistinct. The floe level,
and travelling pretty fair, although the snow in some places very deep.
9h. 151m. Sunset; wind decreasing; weather improving. The sky very
clear; wmnd decreasing. Midnîght, halted; pitched tent, and got dinner,
having made about 6 miles N.N.E.

Friday, 18th AprdL.-1h. A.m. Packed up and started per order; found
the floe tolerably level, passing along the west side of a ridge of hummoclks,

2. c
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3h. 10m. Sunrise; wind S.S.E., increasing, with occasional drift. 4h. 50m,
halted, by order, and encamped; prepared supper, and went to rest. The
mornmng fine, and it continued so during the day ; wind increasing fast, but
without drift. Temperature in tent, 21°.

6h. i'.m. Read prayers ; got breakfast, and started. Wind soutb,
Sd Journev 4 6. o.c.q.; found the floe level; snow soft and deep, but made good progress;

ilours travelled - " - 1o durmng evening the S.E. end of Lowther Island occasionally observed, but
n °a°pe ;"or Ptes- ' very indistinctly. 11h. 45m. r.m. halted, and pitched the tent for dinner;

dîner - j weather very dark and obscure ; dibtance estimated about 7 miles.
ime-th.'r none

-11 d - S E 4, 5 Saturda, 19th piL-oh. 45m. Packed up and started; found floe
aTemp - e +20 sane as before. Midnight, the weather learng, but a heavy bank of

cloud over the soutbern horizon. Made good progress.
4h. A.M. Halted and encamped; prepared supper. Lowther Island

4th Journey N.N.W. true, and land, supposed to be Cape Walker, N.E., but the latter
iIlours travelled - 84s

istnce cemplishedI' very indistinct, the weather bemg hazy. Went to rest, bavmg travelled
m.namped for rest - 141 durng the day 11 miles N. The weather clearing at N.W.

., dnner - i
weather o 7h. P.M. Got breakfast; packed up and started. Found the floe level,

wather - - - but rather heavy from snow. Several seals were observed on the ice, and
Temp - - +1ioo the rrack of a fox proceeding in a S.E. direction. Midnight, halted, and
Lat by M alt 74> 24' N pitched tent for dinner. Temperature + 100; calm weather ; hazy.

Sunday, 20th April.-lh. A.M. Packed up and started. Cahn, with thick
ith Journey weather. The loom of the land about Cape Walker seen occasionally

N. by E. The floe level but very heavy ; the depth of snow averaging one
foot. Found great difficulty in making a straight course, the weather
bemng very thick, not an object beng visible on the sublime but dreary
waste of snow, the sky harmonizing with the glooni of the floe, being of an

Tours traveled - , unform sombre hue overhead, while round the horizon a pumphsh cloud
Encea cfsoed . isi edged with misty streaks completely blending sky and snow. This

» aer - strange effect was very tedious to the eyes, especially those of the leaders,
Wind N W variable. who were frequently compelled to turn round and gaze on the dark forms
Tcmpe- - • composing our little caravan, thereby trying to afford some relief to their

strainng eyes.
5h. Halted; encamped, and prepared supper; the men suffering much

fiom thirst Temperature +28°. During the day the wind light, weather
very warm. Two snow buntings came hopping and chirruping round the
tent, their cheerful notes recallng to our memories a more genial chme.

End of 5th Journey. 6h. 30. P.M. Got breakfast and started, steering for Cape Walker,
now distinctly visible; the weather clear; wînd north, 5, 6. The floe
being level and a fresh breeze, we made sail on the sledges, usmng the
floorcloth as sail and pikes for masts. This was found of great assistance,
frequently saving the exertions of two or three men on each siedge. The
effect of this manouvre on the floe had a very curious appearance, re-
minding me at a httle distance of a fleet of Malay proas, with their dark
sails of mat, the snow drift appearing lke foam on the water in a fresh
breeze. The men appeared to enjoy this much, and came along cheerly,
sometimes runnuig even with slack drag ropes, and laughing and jokmg
amongst themselves.

Monday, 21st Aprzi.-Midnight, pitched tent for dinner. 1h. A M.
started; temperature + 10°. Cape Walker seen occasionally. The
travelling good, the snow being hardened very much. Fresh breeze, with
considerable drift.

5h. &.m. halted, encamped, and prepared supper. Temperature-5°.
Went to rest. During the day blowmng stiong from W. and W.N.W.

8th Journey
nour, travtlled - 9 7h. P.M. got breakfast and started; wnd west. A very beautiful par-
)tance accomplished 12 hehon observed, and a ray of bght opposite the sun, of a hght sti aw colour.

r.nmped for rdesterCape Walker in sight about 7 miles N. E. compass. Found the wind
, seathcr o very sharp ; all the men sufferng from frostbites, particularly those on the

bi -weather side. The wind increasing fast, and drift rising.
Temup - - - -e Midnight, passed through a hne of heavy hummocks, and Janded about

half a mile west of Cape Walker, supposed.
Encamped on the beach, and went to dinner. The weather %ery severe;

Thermometer - 16°, with a strong breeze from N.W.
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Tuesday, 22d April.-Confined to tent the weather being too severe
to move ; temperature - 18°, with strong breeezes. Nothng done durng
the day in consequence of the severity of the weather.

6h. 30m. r.wr. the weather having improved a little, proceeded to search
the coast to the eastward and S.S.E. of Cape Walker, Mr. Ede, assistant
surgeon of "Assistance," with five seamen in company, leaving our sledges
and tents pitched.

6h. 30m. r.-r. proceeded about 5 miles along the beach, and found the
cliffs terminate in a long slope, which merged into a plain, at the S.E.
extremity of which the loom of a high bluff was seen, but only for a few
moments, on account of the thickness of the weather. This bluff was
apparently the SE. horn of a bay, Cape Walker forming the N.W. Towards
the interior the land, as far as could be seen, lay in sloping ridges. No
traces or marks were found of the missing Expeditions. Three hares and a
few snow buntings were seen, with a number of bear tracks. On all the
slopes, especially those with an castern or S.E. aspect, a quantity of
moss and short grass was seen. One poor little snow bunting was found
frozen to death. Along the beach the ice very heavily pressed up, in
many places 30 to 40 feet in height, and forced on the shîngle beach a
considerable distance.

11h. P.. returned to tent, and reported to Captain Ommanney the
unsuccessful result of the search. Received five days' provisions from Mr.
Krabbé. The weather very severe ; we were still confined to tent, the
men getting severely frostbitten on any exposure. Temperature - 180 in
tent.

Wednesday, 23d April.-Received order from Captain Ommanney
to prepare for proceeding to the southward, andexamine the coast in that
direction, holding myself and party in readiness to proceed so soon as the
weather should moderate or cold decrease. 9h. r.m. The wind decreasing,
but the thermometer still falhng, showing, inside tent,-22°. loh. Mr.
Krabbé started for the ship with a man laid up by frostbites, who belonged
to the " Pioneer.7 Shortly after his departure the wind again increased,
with much drift, and by midnight a fresh gale. Still confined to tent.
Temperature-22° inside of tent.

Thursday, i24th April.-The weather continued very bad; a gale from
N.W., with much drift. Very miserable in tent, but impossible to start.
The men during the night unable to sleep, in consequence of the severity
of the weather and the constraint of their position. 6h. 30m. got
breakfast, and prepared to start, the weather improving fast. Temperature'
-3°. Receivedfrom Mr. Ede the depôt of ten days' provisions, prepared on

board the "Assistance," and returned to him the five days' provisions
received from Mr. Krabbé on the 23d. This exchange increased the weight
on the sleigh very much, making the load considerably heavier than on
first leaving the ship. 8h. 45m. P.M. completed stowage and started,
receiving three cheers from the crews of the other sledges. Proceeded
along the edge of the ice inside of the hummocks, and, with a few excep-
tions in difficult parts, found the floe smooth and level. Made good pro-
gress, although heavily laden; found the sail of considerable use again.
11h. 30m. passed the southern termination of the cliffs, and proceeded in
the direction of the high bluff seen on the previous journey. The weather
still thick, but occasionally clear, enabled us to make a straight course
towards the bluff. Found the floe here very rough and heavy, the snow
being in many places deep and soft.

Friday, 26th April.-lh. 30m. passed the mouth of a small river.
2h. lom. &.m. halted; pitched tent for dinner. The wind light and
variable; weather hazy. 3h. A.M. packed sledge and started; found the
floe very heavy, and the labour very severe, fron the weight on the sledge.

7h. a.m. Halted, encamped, and prepared supper, the men bemng much F
tired with the latter part of the journey. The weather thick but calm ; D

no land to be seen. Te+perature ±2. E
7h. 30m. Got breakfast, packed sledge, and started; made very slow

progress, the floe being still very uneven. Proceeding towards the sane F
cape or bluff seen yesterday. Temperature decreasing, being now - 11°. w
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Saturday, 26th April.-3h. A.M. Landed on the beach under -the
cape; pitched tent, and got dinner; the weather very cold, but fortunately

} th Journey. wind light. I determined on leaving the ten-day depôt of provisions at
Distance acopliscd s this point, 'which would considerably lighten the sledge, for the last day's
Encampcd for rest -12 journey proved too much for the crew.

- e- 0 4h. 30m. Commenced digging the hole in which to deposit the pro-
Weac - S.E.1. visions. The ground being very bard, found much difficulty in getting
Tenp. -120 sudicient depth.

stained hours burying p 8h. Finished burying the provisions, and restowing the sledge, getting
rid of tin packages as much as possible. Employed the crew enlarging the
canvas boots across the instep, so as to enable the men to wear more
wrappers on their feet, also to facilitate putting the boots on when hard
with the cold, many of the men having complained much the previous day.

At 5h. P.ln., the weather clearing, a point was seen more to the eastward
of our present station which had not before been observed.

nours t OUYIes'' - i 6h. Got breakfast, packed sledge, and started, in the hope of reaching
Distance accompflshed 12' it on one journey.
Encamped for ret - Il Midnight. Passed a low point, extending about 2' from a high slopingdinner - l* oit

wja- er o bluff. Found the mercury frozen in the neck of the bulb.
ariable, Sunday, 27th April.-2h. A.M. Pitched tent, and got dinner. Weather

Temp. no ta h erc y fine and clear, but very cold.
ibermometer. 3h. 40m. Packed up, and proceeded'towards East Cape. Found the floe

level, but very heavy; the snow being dry and crusted. Passed two small
bays or inlets, the coasts of which were carefully examined, but no traces
found.

7h. A.M. Halted, and encamped on the floe, not having been able to
reach the eastern point, as intended. The night very fine, and calm. Found
the land that bad appeared to be outside of East Point to be an islet.

7h. 30m. P.M. Got breakfast, packed up, and started for East Cape.
11 th Journe. 11h. 40m. Reached it, and found the land to trend nearly due south.

Hours traveei d - 1 Erected a small cairn on the point, and left a tin case containing one of the
Encamped for Test - Ili printed notices. Proceeded along the land to the southward ; found the

bad weather - doe good and hard.
w ,variable.. Móônday, 281h April.-2h·.l. Pitched tent for dinner, a quarter of a
Temp. - o mile east of the first southern cape. i will here describe generally the bay

round which we travelled previous to arriving at the eastern cape.
Near the beach it is low and fdat al round, with high sloping land at the

back or interior. The cape where the provisions were left is very high
and abrupt, but at its base considerable debris, forming a long flat point.
Throughout the bay the ice was frozen quite smooth as on a lake, render-
ing it, in many places, difficult to distinguish the beach line. , There were
no hummocks, and the tide mark imperceptible.

Between Cape Walker and the high bluff where the provisions were left,
the cliffs are composed of dark red and brown limestone, interspersed here
and there with veins of dark substance like bad coal.

At the next eastern cape, or rather under it, there were many boulders
of yellowish stone, with blue veins in it, and flints imbedded. Very little
vegetation was seen on these points. From East Cape the coast of North
Somerset near Cape Bunny was plainly visible. Proceeded along the coast
to the southward; found the floe smooth, except at the pitch of the points,
where considerable pressure had taken place.

5h. 40m. A.M. Halted, and encamped on the fdoe, abhut two miles from
the second southern cape; had supper, and to rest.

8h. r.m. Packed up and started, having had breakfast, and given some
necessary repairs to the lashings, &c., of the sledge.

Procceded to second cape, and passing it at 11h. -'.,z. made very good
progress along the coast, again finding much benefit from the sail, as the
floe was very,smooth, and a fresh breeze.

Tuesday, 29th April.-2h. A.M. Pitched tent, and got dinner.
3h. Started, and proceeded to the southward along the coast.
4h. 30m. Passed the last cape, and from it observed land, apparently

islands, at a long distance, extending to the S.E. The floe here very
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uneven, being composed of old ice, with large rounded hummocks lying non thour.- 

very close together,-in fact, a haycock fioe. nistane necoeplished lof

5h. P.br. The wind increased very much, with much drift, and the people Encamped for te - 12

getting continually frost-bitten, we halted at 5h. 40m. P.M., and encamped ,, bad weatber .

close to No. 4 Cape. The wind north, and blowing very hard, with heavy Wi, - N.w. 2

drift. During the day the wind fell, and the weather improved very much.
By 6h. r.m. calm and clear, so that I éould obtain a good view of the
distant land; and there appearing to be a channel, taking a south or south-
west direction, I determined to follow round the western coast, and on my
return examine the land now appearing like islands, bearing in a south and
south-east direction.

7h. P.m. Got breakfast; packed up; and proceeded along the coast,
trending to the S.-westward. At 11h. P.m. passed a deep valley or ravine,
which in summer is probably a torrent of considerable force. The fioe
smootb, but the snow deep and crusty, rendering the progress of the sledge
very tedious and lalorious ; this enabled me to follow closely round the
coast line, without retarding the men. Midnight, weather very fine and
clear, but cold ; wind very light.

9Wednesday, 301h April.-After coasting round several shallow bays, at Ilours : "''''- . 0

2h. A.M. pitched tent, and got dinner. 3h. A.M. started for the apparent Diisnce accomplished 12e

southern orn of the bay. Ecampdfor ntner -

4h. Passed a small rocky islet, on the northern side of which the ice ,. bad eatber O
was much pressed up, and a wide crack, bordered with heavy hummocks, %ia vaiab.

extending froin the islet to the land, a distance of about 4'.
5h. 40m. A.m. Encamped on the floe, about two miles to the westvard

of the islet; the morning very fine and clear. During the hours of rest
the weather continued saine.

7h. 30m.p.m. Got breakfast, and started, intending to make a direct course Bcs n '''b Journc •

towards the southem horn of the bay, but found a large crack, extending
for a number of miles off the land. This I had some trouble in crossing, Hou,,I etre - -I

for in many parts its width was five or six feet, and the edges- very Distaneoaccomplished 1 1,

treacherous.. After. passing this, the floe was level, and we made good Eneamped forrest - 12

progress in the direction of the point. Midnight, weather fine and calm. Win - - varable

2h. A.M. Pitched tent, and got dinner. Wenther 1 i3. c.

ThursdaY, 1st May.-3h. A.M. Packed up tent, and started, still in the
direction of the point. I could now distinguish what appeared to be one
long and several smaller islands to the south-eastward.

5h. A.. Came to a large crack,.with heavy hummocks at the edge.
formed by the pressure of the outside against the grounded ice. We found
some trouble in crossing this, it being very wide in some places.

7h. A.M. Halted; encamped, and prepared supper.
During the day, the wind variable; weather fine, with a great deal of

mirage to the southward.
7h. 30m. P.m. Packed the sledge, and started; wind south, with frequent

squalls. Proceeding towards* the same point as yesterday, found the fioe
very heavy, with deep crusty snow.

Friday, 2d May.-12h. 40m. A.M. Reached the point; the weather Hourtrae.Y-

beitig-very thick, and blowing hard from south, with heavy drift right in Disti,,e tecomplUcd 6'

our teeth. The men were constantly getting frost-bitten, and also com- Encp for - I
plained of numbness in their arms. I determined on stopping for some Il bad wather - 181

improvement in the weather, so, at I A.m., encamped close to the point. weather - 5. 7.o. C. q.

Got dinner, and took all necessary precautions against frost-bites, &c.
Close to the tent I observed the tracks of three reindeer, two apparently
old and one young.· These seemed quite fresh, but were soon obliterated
by drift.

The wind increasing and weather very bad, I employed the crew in repair-
ing their clothes, &c. I frequently expected the tent would have been biown
down by the violence of the squalls; but this, happily. did not occur.
6h. P.n. The wind and weather continuing equally severe as yesterday,
rendered it unsafe to attempt to move. Midnight.

Saturdy,- 3d May.-Still con6ned to tent, the weather continuing with 24 ho.. eon6ned to the teint

the saie severity as yesterday. Very wretched in the confined tent. bj bad uenlier.

2. 1 3
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Sun day, 4tli~ lIay.-7h. A.M. T[he wind moderating, but thick fog, ana.
heavy snow. IDeposited a paper on the first slope of' the beach.

18 hours coifincd 7h. 30m r.. The weather havincy improved sufficiently, aithougl stîli
Comtnence 16th Journe very foggy, packed the sledge, and scrted for the southeru point of a bay,

extendîng apparently a short distance to the westward.
Found mucli difficulty in keeping a straighit course, for the point could

only be seen at intervals throughl the fog. 'Made good progress, the floe
bcing smooth, and the snow liglit.

17th londay, 5th May.-2h. A.M. Iitched tent, and got dinner; the weather
Ilfours trawlkdW . - 10ý
)ntante accomphsbed 12' stili thick wxth snow.

Encaipedforrest - I
,,h. Packed sledge, and started, steerng for the point.

-W.d di~~SM 5h. Weather clearing a littie enahled me to obtain a view of the land,
weatthtr - - 13 O c mwhich apparently trended to the westward and southward in the bight of

the bay, terminating in low land. 7h. A.3t. encamped, bad supper, and to
rest. During the day fine; wind Iight and variable.

6 P.m. Got breakfast ; packed sledge, and started, steeriDg for the saine
point as yesterday. Found the lloe uneven and heavy.

Miduiglit. Came on a Iow beach, extendrng two miles from, the cliffs.
A quantity of small vegetation, such as mosses, short grass, and dwarf
willow, were seen here, and also marks of h ares and deer. Bexng abreast

l1th Journey of the point, altered course along the beach to the southward, towards
Hlonrs traclledl - - il
Datance accomph,d j the next poit.
Lntamnped for rest - 12l'Uaýpe fr es -1 Tuiesday, 6th Mlay.-2. Llalted, pitched tent, and had dinner; the

,, dmnner - 1
M md - - m %vind increasing, with drift.
Wca'cr 5, 6c u 3h. Packed sedge, and started. Men suffering from frost-bites and

strength of the wind a
7h. Halted, encatped, and went to supperf
Tfesday, 6h May.-Diring the day blowing fresh, with much drift.

24 o r5 coneinxd to t.nt by 6h. 20m. P.pre. Go breakfast, and prepared to start, but were unable to
bai teati cr proceed on accont of the severity of the weather. Midnight, a gale from

S.W. S. o. c. q.
Wednesda, 7th Ma?-.nable to move, the weather continuing the

saie as yesterdy. Continued gale from S.W. and south, with very
heavy dnft. Midnight, weather sane.

whiursday, 8th May -Stili conined to tent, the weather continuing the
bad iicatitr sabne, or if anything, worse. 8h. The wcather improvng, packed sledge,

got breakfast, and started, travelling alofg the sargin of the plain, about
three miles fom the cffs. wumerous tracks of hares and deer were

Comwilnce lol Journlw seen. Msdnight, passed the mouth of a sraall river.

Frday, 9th May.-lh. 30 . A.M. Halted, and pitched tent for dinner.
Saw two deer (rein) of ct.siderable size, of a cream colour, with dark
saddle-shaped spots on theirhacks; they were very shy, and soon ade
off. Two ptarnigan were a ndso sce ns

itTi Journuy 2h. 3 y h. Packed sledge and started, proceeding along the coast-line
Ilors trafined - - lot di o A sand prered to thest , eenbet
iistance accoh poceed o u in a southeslyeveriy obere eait a, eaIeofrom

s acam sted fer risCn lon also in a soantherly direction.
hndenner e

,,bad wcatiîer- 24 7h. 30m. A.M,. Encamaped, pitched tent, and got supper, and to rest.
eater - 7 cq Dummg the day very calm and fine.

7h. P.i. Got breakfast, packed sledge, and started alog the edge of
the low land to the southward. Miduiglt.

l'Fnrsday, 9th Mnay.-.30m. iteded tent fordinner; observed the

1)%tnc -ecmpised1 !'ls ade-haed spos n o t eibas; the werean ves, nd soon lande

Lreauiled for rest - 1i inerly appearing like an island) to the eastward with the western land near
Lad dmnnler I whîch we m ere.

of. woptrmgnter asoscr

W th Jo Sey 2h. 30m. Pa.ked sledge, and started, steering for the norther extre-nty
c!a'c'c ed of the eastern land; found the travelling good, and proceeded rapidly.

6h. 30m. Halted about three miles est of the point; encanped,
and rwent to supper. During the day a moderate breeze from the south-
ward, and clear sky.
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61h. r.. Got breakfast and started, travelling along the low beach to 21st Journey.

the westward. The ice smooth, and travelling good; wind S.E. 2.o. c. Disance rampisbed 12'
A great quantity of moss and other small vegetation seen. Encamped for rest - 1e

Sunday, 11th Ma.-lh. 30m. A.m. Pitched tent, and got dinner. 2 baileat'er -0
2h. 30m. Started, still coasting along the low beach in the direction of Iwin - - - caIm

dark island. Wcate - --

6h. A -m. Halted and encamped; got supper. During the day calm but
cloudy.

6h. 3om. P.3f. Got breakfast; packed sledge, and started in the direc-
tion of the south end of the dark island, expecting to fcd a channel leading
into the eastern strait, so as to enable me to return by the eastern shores
of the islands. Made good progress, havipg a fair wnd and good hard
snow. Set sadl on the sleigh.

Monday, 12th Ma.-lh. 30m. A.x. Pitched tent for dinner. 22nd JourneN
2h. 30m. Packed sledge and started, making a course for the same point Iioarç t-velled - - 12J

as before; found the sail of great use, the floe being smooth. Encampea ror Test - loi

A small bear was seen at a distance, proceeding in a southerly direction. il diair -

This was the only one seen during the journey. wnd - - W & N W

7h. 3om. Reached the point, and at Sh. A.m. halted, and cncamped on Weather - - S.6 b cq

the beach ; got supper. Strong breeze N. and N.W.; sky clear; much drift.
7h. 30m. r.M. Packed sledge, and started for the north end of the next

island; the wcather fine and calm; passing through a narrow channel between
the two islands. The extremities of both islands are composed of dark
ciffs of considerable height, composed of granite, and interspersed with
many ravines.

Tuesday 13th May.-h. 30m, A.r. Arrived at the north end of the Journey

island (No. 2); halted, encamped, and got dinner. After a rest set the roirs trv" tled - 6

crew to bumld a cairn on the clff. DLtance accompisshca -

This bemng 28 days from the ship, and being. apprehensive of the fuel Eucamped for rntner -

not lasting for double that time, I determined on commencmg my return baa weather o

journey, more particularly as I was not going to retrace my steps, but wmd - - - N W
i eturn by the eastern shores of the islands, and could not know what dis- weather - - 6 i e

tance to the eastward they might trend. Observed the coast of North Somer-
set east about 15 miles, Cape Coulman being the most conspicuous point.

A wolf came up to the tent; he was wounded, but escaped. Here also
the chronometer stopped, although in its usual position on my person.
Completed the cairn, and left the necessary papers.

8h. P.m. Got breakfast, packed sledge, and started on our return,
making a course for the southern point of the next island. Heavy squall
off the high cliffs. The snow being hard and smooth we made good
progress.

Wednesday, 14th May.-2h. A.di. Pitched tent for dinner close under 24i Journey

the chiffs. rourstravelled -

3h. Packed up and started, and proceeded along the east shore of the Distance accomPssed- 1i

islands. Passed several high steep cliffs, the floe running close up to their ncaped r st

bases quite smooth, with the exception of a few cracks, a few feet distance. ,, 'ad weither

These clffs are composed of granite, principally of a reddish hue, and N , - - . W,
about 500 feet in height. The coast of North Somerset very distinctly
seen to the castward.

6h. A.M. Halted, encamped, and prepared supper, and went to rest.
Being close under the chffs, and well sheltered by them and some large
haminocks, m'e passed the warmest nîght we had yct experienced, and were
also enabled to dry our furs.

6h. P.Mt. Got breakfast, packed sledge, and started. The floe con- est Journey

tinuing snooth and bard we proceeded fast, passmg two low points, and lou traveabd - 101

then arrived at the N.W. termination of No. 1 island. Midnight, weather Eecamped for Test he

fine, wind hght and variable. badin"er -

Th w sday, 15th IMay.-h. 30m. A.. Pitched tent and dined. 2h. 3om. wmd" -w & - W.
packed up and started, pîoceedîug to the S.E. point of next island. The weather - - 2,6 b c q

tavellîng good, but wmnd increasng fast. 5h. 30m. hauled under the
lee of the point, and encamped. Blowing very hard during the day, but
luckily had good shelter from the clffs.

Thw sday, 15th May.-6h. 30m. A m. Got breakfast, packed sîedge,
and started, coas tmg along the north end of the island. Budit a small

2. 14
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cairn on the point, leaving papers in it, and started across the floe for the
old station called Musk. Midnîgbt.

12h. 30m. Reached the point, and examined the cairn.
2, Friday, 16th May.-This land being now ascertaned to consist of an

island, I pioceeded to examine the coast north from the point.
2h. A.v. Halted, pitched tent, and got dinner.
3h. Started, and proceedng along the north coast we soon arrived at its

western extrenity, from thence strkîng across the fioe to the next northern
point; this we reached at 6h. 30m.

6h. A.M. Halted, encamped, and got supper. Took angles and bear-
ings to the extreme north tangent.

7h. r.-i. Got breakfast, pagked sledge, and started across the floe for
No. 4 south point. Found the travelling very heavy, the snow being
deep. Midnight, the weather very fne and calm, the land very much
dibtorted by refraction.

Saturda(y, 17th Maiy.-2b. A.M. Pitched tent and dined. 3h. started,
makng a course for No. 4 point as before. Floe still very heavy.

Proceeding towaids No. 4 point, passed a large in the ice, with a heavy
ridge of huimmocks on each side. Found the weather very warm, ndeed
the wai mest this season as yet. The land very much distorted by refraction.

6h. 30m. Encamped on the floe about the centre of the bay. Went to
supper and rest ; got angles, &c. It proved so warm in the tent during the
day, that the people slept on, instead of inside, their blanket bags.

6h. BOm P M,. Got breakfast, packed sledge, and started, steerng for
same cape; the weather overcast. We did not get on fast this evenîng,
the floe beng heavy and snow soft.

Sunday, 18th May.-12h. 15m. A.M. Reached the cape, and proceeded
to the next northern, but slowly, the ice being hummocky and rough.

2h. 15m. Arrived at the point; pitched tent for dinner.
3h. Packed sledge and started, proceedmng to the northward, along the

ice close to the cliffs. The sky cloudy and overcast, with snow ; -wind light
and variable.

6h. A.M. Halted near No. 2 point , encamped ; got supper, and to rest.
Durng the day, wind N.W., misty and hot.

6h. 30m P.M. Started after b1eakfasting and packing sledge. Pro-
ceeded for the eastein point of the small island seen on the outwardjourney,
but which was not examined. The travelling bad, the floe being uneven.
Midnight, a fresh breeze from N.W,, with considerable drift and increase of
cold.

MIIonday, 19th May.-lh. A M. Abreast of the cape where the provisions
were left ; pioceed on towards the east point of the island. Wrnd and drft
increasng.

5h. 10m. Rounded the N.E. point of the island, and the weather be-
comng very severe : -wind rising, with heavy drift. At 5h. 30m. A.M. pitched
tent foi the day; got supper, and to rest. Got angles to Cape Walker and
high bluff. Duîing the day a gale from N.W., with continued heavy drift.

6h. P.M. Wind and weather the same; could not proceed. Midnight, a
gale from N.W.; very heavy drft.

Tuesdau, 20th May.-6h. A.M. A gale from N.W.; very heavy drifL.
Confined to tent, and very uncomfortable. Midnight, the weather the same
as before.

Wednesdajy, 21st May.-6h. A.M Wind and weather the same ; the drift
perfectly blinding. This is certanly the worst weather we have yet en-
countered; during the morning a strong gale from N.W., with heavy
squalls and drift. Midnight.

Thusday, 22d May.-Unable to move from tent. To give some idea of
the drift, I will only state that frequently the sledge could barely be
discerned fron the tent door, although only about five yards distant. 1 h. P.M.
wind noderating; weather improving. 5h. p M. the gale broken.

6h. r.ýî. Got breakfast; packed sledge, and started for the depôt ; ob-
served a low flat island about 2 miles N.W. in the direction of Cape
Walker. Midnight, fresh breeze, but fine; moderate drift.
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Friday, 23d May.-Travelled fast, the floc being hard and smootb, pro-

ceeding in the direction of the depôt point.
2h. 30m. Reached the point; encamped and got dinner. Commenced soth Journey.

digging up the depôt of provisions. Employed arranging provisions, &c. D°tanc ompisbed S'
on sledge. Encamped for e«t-

8h. 30m. Got supper, and went to rest. The day fine; wind light and " baa weather- O
variable. Detaned getting depôt 4

Wind - -Nw6h. 30m. P.M. Got breakfast and started, making a straight course for a berc
Cape Walker; found the floc mn some places very rough and heavy; but
made fair progress. Fresh breeze N.W., with occasional drift. Midnight.

Saturday, 24th May.-2h. A.M. Pitched tent and got dinner.
3h. Packed up and started; proceeding inside the hummocks, on the

smooth ice between them and the beach. Sist Journey
6b. Om. A.M. Arrved at the old encampment at Cape Walker. En- Dstance accomplisbed 13'

camped and prepared supper I proceeded to examine the cairn erected Encampedfor rest - 12J

here before, but found that no orders had been left. Durmng the day Not detained by weather
the weather fine and very warm ; the land on the opposite shore plainly Wnd - - - N W
visible. weather - 5. b c g

8h. P.M. Packed up and started, passing through the line of hummocks
before mentioned, and keeping well to the westward to avoid the ridges
of hummocks we had encountered m crossing over.

11h. Observed some dark object on the floe, a long distance off, ývhich
were at first supposed to be seals; but which proved to be a travelling
party, under command of Mr. Krabbé, from Her Majesty's Ship "Assis- -32d Journey.

tance," having some provisions, and for this party among the rest, and not " t hd

the least welcome was some preserved mîlk and extra tea, which is a great Encamped for rest - 13

luxury to persons m our situation. We picched the tents to communcate eîdinner - 1

unrespective intelligene. A Ic up anstror. ravelledb--ro

the cape. Found it very waîmu and coifortable during the day. Distance accompished wi4

our ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ En-me repcieinebec.Afe hcgorme.M Krbes - - 2

7h. 30m. P.M. Got breakfast and started. The weather oveicast, and a Encamped for d er - 1
fresh breeze from N.W Got the sail up and proceeded fast; by obtainung bad weather - o
occasional glimpses of Lowther and Brown Islands, I was enabled to make "hr - - W

a very good course, frequently assisted by the sledge maiks of previous
travellers crossîng were here and there occasionally Nisible. Midnight,
weather very thick, with snow.

Monday, 26th May.-lh. 30m. A.M. Pitched tent for dmnner. 2h. 30m.
Packed up and started; havng a strong wnd and sall set, the sledge went
along as fast as the men could keep up with it.

6h. Om. Halted ; encamped ; got supper, and to rest. ' During the day
blowing very fresh from N.W., with squall of snow.

7h. P.M. Packed up and started; making a course for Brown Island, to ours traveiitd
clear the hummocks; made rapid progress, the wind beimg strong. Midnight, Distance a<conplshed 1s

Encasnped for t-est I 2-
weather clearig, observed Griflith Island and Sommervîlle Island; alteîed Eep dinner i
course, steermng for west end of Griffith Island. 

-a weather N
Tuesday, 27th May.-Observed aline of hummocks 1V to the eastward Wcasier - - o cq

1h. 30m. pitched tent; got diner. 2h. 30m. started ; 'making a straight
course for west end of Griffith Island.

5h. 30m. A heavy squall from west, with drift and fog, compelled us
to stop. Encam'ed, and got supper, and went to rest. During the day
blowing very fresh mn squall, with snow. Midmght.

7h. P.M. Packed sledge and started; Brown, bommerville, and Griffith
Islands in sight ; steerinig for west end of Griffith Island. 8sih Journey

10h. Came to the ridge of hummocks rsng between Griffith and Som- Distance acconished 13j'

merville Islands ; aud after a good deal of hard work and heavy draggng Encampedfr test e IS

we cleared the northern edge; from thence the floe is tolerably smooth Wsnd\" - - N W & calM
into the point of Griffith Island. Weather - 4 1. b, mc.

Wednesday, 28th May.-h. A.M. Pitched tent ; got dinner. lb. 40m.
packed sledge, and started for the next point of Griffith Island; observed

2. K
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a party ahead. 2h. Met a travelhng party under Lieutenant Mecham,
proceeding to Cape Walker, with provisions for Captain Ommanney. After
pointing out a good passage through the hummocks, we parted. Reached
the point of Griffith Island, at 5h. A.m., found a starting party under

nlours a "" u Lieutenant Cator, encamped off the point.
Distance accomphshed j 5h. 30m. Encamped; got supper, and to rest. V eather very thick,
Encamped for rest - 0 with snow. Wind southerly.
M d - va"i~ble 7h. P m. Got breakfast, and stai ted for the ship. Weather calm and
Weather - - c & b c clear. 8h 30m. rounded the point, and came in sight of ships.

rna orth .Uoon," 11h. 30m. Arrived on board " Resolute ;" have been met and
welcomed by Captain Austin and a number of the officers and crews of
the squadron.

(SignCd) WIL. HY. BROWNE,
Lieutenant in charge of Sledge.

ABSTRACT of the REPORT of the PROCEEDINGS of the Sledge " ENEiPRIzE."

Number of days out - - - - 28
Number of days home - - - 15
Total hours travelled - - - - 328
Total distance travelled - Estimated 375
Distance in a direct une - 142
Total hours encamped for rest and dînner - 447
Total hours detaned by weather - - 257
Mean rate of travelling per day: Out - 10 1

Ditto ditto Home - 11 2

I have every reason to be satisfied with the provisions supphed for
travelling, except in the pemmican, which might be reduced a quarter of a
pound per man per day ; and could more fat, tallow, or spirits be spared, I
think a quarter of an ounce of tea, and half an ounce of sugar per day, in
addition, would be an improvement. I would also suggest the use of frozen
oil durng the early pait of the jouiney, reservng the tallow until
the warmer weather

The clothng very good, but if seal-skm dresses could be obtained, I
vould prefer them. The canvass boots are very good, but should be made
very laige at the nstep, so as to allow of beng easily put on or taken off
when frozen. 1 would recommend a much longer sledge, say 11 feet
6 inches, instead of 8 feet, with an increased depth of 4 inches, and, if
strength would allow, to be made a httle slghter. The canvass casing
answered very well, and if oiled would, I have no doubt, float the pro-
,usions and men over any moderately wide crack in the floe with safety,
taking care not to overload it.

For sleeping, I would recommend the substitution of buffalo skins for
wolf skns, although a httle heavier, but one skin would, I think, be
sufficient to lie upon; and mnstead of the upper skin, I would recommend
two blankets sewed together lengthways, and covered with duck for the
outside or upper coverumg; this would be sufficiently warm, and would not
collect the drift and snow so nuch as the skîn.

The cooking apparatus answered extremely well, but would be better if
constructed of tnned copper.

(Signed) WIL. Hr. BROwNE,
Lieutenant in charge of Sledge " Enterprize."

IREMARKS, &c. on the LAoD and IcE travelled over by the Sledge
" ENTERPRIZE."

Between Griffith Island and Cape Walker the floc was for the most part
very level, and by keeping well to the westward, that is, about five miles
from Lowther Island, all the hunmmnocks may be avoided, except the lines
thrown up between Griffith and Somerville Islands, -which must be passed
through. Beyond this the floe was level until reachng Cape Walker,
where a very heavy pressure has taken place, the ice bemig driven upon
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the beach, and in many places huge blocks forced up on the slope formed
of the debris from the chiffs.

The cape itself is a high clif, or 1ather series of clffs, running in a
N.W. and S.E. direction, but the highest part or cape, I think, faces N.E.
The cliffs are composed of red sandstone, with masses of conglomerate,
and veins of dark-looking substance, like bad coal. From Cape Walker,
proceeding to the southward, the chiffs termnate (about two miles ftom
the cape) mn a long slope, reaching down to flat land adjoining the sea.
The ice also becomes comparatively smooth. The land retans its undu-
lating character until reaching No. 1. Cape, which is remarkably steep
and abrupt, but it stands alone, for the slopmng and undulating land con-
tinues from it to the eastern cape, which is steep, but with a long
level spit or tongue of shingle extending to the N.N.E., consisting of
limestone.

On the slopes near Cape Walker considerable vegetation was seen,
although early in the season, and some was also seen at the base of
No. 1. Cape. Three hares, perfectly white, were seen near the cape, and
a few snow buntings ; one of the latter -was found frozen to death in this
mnhospitable land.

Shortly after leaving Cape Walker, the ice becomes smooth, continuing
so right up to the land. No tide-mark could be observed, givmng me the
idea that the floe was frozen sold to the bottom. Once for all, I may
here state, that this was the case in all the bays around which I travelled,
and confirms me in the original impiession.

From the east cape the cliffs to the southward are steep, and consist of
limestone; but at No. 4. Cape the land resumes its undulating form, con-
tmuing so all round the bay, on the S.W. side of which is a remarkably
round bill, appdrently stratified in a diagowl direction. The southern
extremity of the bay is a small but steep island, with considerable debris
extendmng from the chiffs, and in the hollows a great deal of vegetation.
Here I first saw the traces of reindeer; three tracks were seen, and quite
fresh

From 4 to 5, the ice ietams the same character as before described, the
flatness of the land adjacent to the sea rendering it almost impossible to
ascertamn the hne of coast. About two miles nland the clifs and high
sloping land appear broken here and there by ravines. Al the flat land
vas covered with moss and short grass and occasional tufts of dwarf

willow ; there are also many pools of fresh water. I had here the pleasume
of seeng two remdeer and a few grouse, but all so very shy, that I could
not get within shot of them.

On crossmng over to the islands we lose the flat land, for the shores of
all these are steep and high, especially the eastern shore. The north end
of Island D, where I termmnated my journey, is composed of dark green
granite of veiy fine close texture, and exceedingly hard and heavy. Pro-
ceedîng to the northward along the east coast of the islands, the floe is
very -mooth close up to the clffs, which continue steep. This ice appears
to be of old formation, and but small pressure to be perceived along the
coast.

Taking into consideration the state of the ice in this strait, I must say
that it is my opinion that this channel is rarely, if ever, sufficiently open
for the purposes of navigation.

At the termînation of our outward journey, a wolf came close up to the
tent; he was wounded, but effected his escape, although pursued some
distance by two of the party; the animal appeared to be very thn, and
was of a light grey colour, with considerable daikening near the muzzle
and head, and about the size of a Newfoundland dog, only narrower in the
chest; the prnt of his foot was very large, with the two middle toes pro-
jectuig considerably beyond the others

(Signed) WIL. Hy. BROWNE,
Lieutenant in charge of Sledge " Enterprize."

K 2
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Fî iday, 18th -Down tent, and proceeded. The floe level and with less
snow. Men in high spirts. Tallow used at luncheon for fuel with
spare kettle.

H alted for the night. Wmnd ncreasing. The monotony of the floe is
mndescrbable, the thickness of the weather preventæng vision extending
beyond a few yards ; hence, the necessity of frequently changmng the leadng
officerE and sledge, the eye becomng speedily weared and incapable of
detectlng the rdges or raised portions of the floe. Lowther Island seen
for a few minutes, bearing W.N.W. from tents. The men appear to
enjoy a cup of tea even more than their grog at supper. The warmth of
the weather caused our blanket bags and wolf skmns to be completely
satuîated wîith moistuc.

Awoke, called up the cook, read prayers, and breakfasted
Started with all well, excepting the bombadier (Elhott), who com-

planed of ham ig shght diarrhea, probably from change of diet.
Pitched tents for luncheon ; th1s we found necessary thioughout, to

prevent the men from being chilled while standing in the wiud Gave
iedieme to bombadier.

Saturday, 19th.-Down tents, and moved forward. Could occasionally
see a part of the ellff of Lowther Island free from snow.

Enclosure 10 of No. il of 1851.

JOURNAL of lier Majesty's Sledge " ILExiBLE,' attached as Limited Party
to the South-western Searchng Division.

Limited to Lieutenant Browne.

Alpril l5th, 1851, Tuesda.-Left the ships in company with Captains
Austin and Ommanney, officeis, and men, with the exception of those
necessary to remain on board. Arrived at the encampment with the
advaiced sledges about 9 h. P.M.

The men then had their grog served out to them, and some tea which
had been prepared by the party left in charge.

Captan Austm then read a prayer, shook hands with the officers,
addressed a few appropriate words to the respective sledge crews, and took
his leave with three hearty cheers, the divisions proceeding on their
different routes at-

The weather very unpromismg, xmuch mind and snow. Rounded the
high IN.W. bluff of Griffith's Island, obtanmng only an occasional glmpse
of the land.

After a disagieeable walk of about five miles we halted for the night,
the weather preventing our extendmng the march until the period intended.
Visited the tents to inquire if any men mndisposed.

WednesdaY, 161h.-Encamped amidst hummocks; floe much cracked
and uneven from the effects of the tide. Affer a substantial supper of
soup and tea we turned mto our blanket bags until 4 h. i.x , and rested
w ell.

StartEd o, er an uneven floc for about a mile, when the walking improved
foi about two hours, we then reached a rdge of high hummocks about
two miles. Road extending from Griffith's towards Somerville Island,
over which we dragged -with difficulty the sledges, using fron time to time
the pickaxes to remove impediments.

Halted for luncheon; weather still thick.

Thursdag, 17th.-After a ineal of cold pork and grog we proceeded.
The hummocks beconmng less numerous until they terminated in a level
floe covered with about four inches of recent snow.

Pitched tent, and eagerly sought the bag, after enjoymg a hearty meal
of hot pemmican.

Awoke refreshed; read prayers, and breakfasted.
Lashed up and moved on; floe improving. Brown, Somerville,

Cornm alhs, and Gnffith's Islands in sight.
Lunch. Up tent.
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Encamped for rest. Weather clearing. The bombadier better. Men 4 ».. Ther ws+ o fe.

in good spirits and eager to advance. Their repose is generally sound Ni N Mil°s rn°m "".
and refreshing.

Started with better weather; Cape Walker in sight. Floe covered with E 50 pm
recent snow; very heavy dragging. Saw six seals at a distance, but
could not approach withn shot, without being perceived. Thickness of m

ice at seal hole about three feet. Lunched, and advanced at i h. A.M. 250 +*n tnt.

Sunday, 90th.-Halted and turned in. Sick man better, nearly well.
Floe covered with loose fresh siîow; heavy for sledges.

5 a.m. Ther. 2e + Soe
Miles made 10

Awoke; read prayers; breakfasted. Saw a small flock of snow s3opm
buntings (Emberiza nivalis) going northward. No land in sight;
weather very thick, with snow.

Breeze freshening. Loom of land to south-westward. Ther 50c

Sunday, 20th.-Broke up the camp. Breeze mcreasing, we made sail 6 50p

by usmng the tent pikes for mast and yards, with the floor cloth as a sal 10 P
This, when the breeze increased to about 5 or 6, was quite equal to three
men on the drag ropes where the snow was deep, but in some parts of the
floe uncovered it was sufficient to move the sledge by itself, the men
merely guidng and assisting at the inequalties. The kites did not answer iues
so well, from their occasionally falling, and givng trouble in agan getting
them up, but in justice to them, it must be said the wnd was not steady
but in squalls. Land about Cape Walker m sight, partially covered with
snow, apparently consisting of high buttressed chffs. 2Mlnigmit

Luncheon. M md N

+ intent.
" on fine

Ther 240+
On narch Saii

. her so
N W 6

Monday, 21st.-Weather thick ; Cape Walker indistinctly seen ; eagerly 1245 a n On narh

moved forward, every one anxiously looking for the moment of our arrival,
hoping to gain some clue to the position of the lost Expedition.

There being no chance of 1eachîng land this march, we encamped. sa - Iher 15°+

Elliott the bombadier quite recovered from his slight attack. Miles made 10 neamped

Awoke early ; the morning's routine havmug been gone through, we again 4 p 1 lier s -
set forth with alacrity.

Beautiful parhehon. 71in V u 2is-

Towards midnght, we approached the land of Cape Walker, a chflf Approach toland. On marci

about 500 feet in height, of a bold picturesque appearance, with debrs
extendmg in some parts two thirds up the fàce of the rocks. To the
westward the cliff becomes lower, and termnates in low shelvmg land.

The ice on the shore is heaped up in many places to the height of 30 or Ice near shore

40 feet.
We came to a part of the pressed-up ice much lower than the rest, aud 10 1sojin 1IiIes made 'l

here by partially unloading the heavier sledges, and levelling the road, we
effected a passage, 9-nd encamped on the shngle beneath the high cape.

The wind freshening, it was arranged that the search for traces should Ie, 16° - il 2op
be delayed until the men had a short repose with iefieshment; and this Wind NN w 6 FntIampe L

was more particularly necessary, as many weie getting rather smartly
frost-bitten in the face, hands, and feet.

Tuesday, 22d.-About 1 A.M. was sent for to see a man belonging to Ther 22e

the " True Blue " (Charles Marshall), who had both his feet severely frost- 100 an

bitten. Instead of changmg his boots as desired, after the day's naich, lie rost-bite 1 am

iemamed outside the tent cooking, and when he removed his boots to
turn in, found bis feet in the state mentioned. The usual means were
taken to restore circulation, and the man ordered to remain in tent

Visited tents, and found that George Francis, marine, had the stump 6 p m Encamped

of his httle finger frost-bitten ; he belongs to the " Adventue " sledge,
Robert M'Clean in the foot, and Peter Simpson in the thumb; the last,
however, were slight.

Started with Lieutenant Browne, and party of men from " Enterprize " and (;so p m Search of tlie capt
"Inflexible" tents to search the S.E. portion of the cape. The wnd fresh, Pian nn
weather iather thick Received by petty officer during my absence pro-
u isions and fuel for five days froim: the sledge " Success."

2. K 3
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Snore, nature or
Geological remnarkç

Lmherîza n1ili

Lepu. g'acîai1î.

)3O pin Ihr 26o-

ice at estreme of cape

We procecded along the shore. which consists of the debris of the cliffs
heaped up into irr egular terraces by the action of the ice, and varying in
depth, from the base of clff to the floe edge, from 200 to 500 yards. The
natume of the stone is conglomerate, or " pudding-stone,' with which the
beach is strewed. Immense masses rent by the action of frost lying in
every direction.

The composition of the masses found on the debris and the debris itselt
w as that of bmestone and greenstone, unted by red sandstone, the pieces of
the foimer being rounded and smooth. This kind of structure obtained as
far as we proceeded to the S.E. Occasional patches of moss, grass, and tufts
of saxifi age were met with on the S E. aspect ; and here we saw a small flock
of(Enberiza nivahs) snow bunting, and a couple of hares (Lepus glacialis).
A malk of about 6 miles. From the S.E. extremity of the cape stretches
foi about a mile a low flat point, covered with but httle suow, and formmg
one side of a bay, the opposite of which was formed by a rounded bluff.
The weather commg on thick we could not see any distance. The only
maks of human beings ever havmg visited this coast were the remans of
5 huts (Esquimaux , , of very ancient dete.

Retuined aftei an unsuccessful search for our missing countrymen.
The men in walking back agamst the fiesh breeze were shghtly frostbitten
in their faces.

At one point the ice had been pressed up to the height of 50 feet, a
magnficent pile of buge white masses, tons in weight, thrown together in
the wildest and most imposing manner.

5 ari Ter 26s-,floe JWednesday, 23d.-At 2 h. A.M. Mr. Mecham and Hamilton returned from
2 0 -, tent an exammation of the westein part of the cape. Nothng found. One

hare seen, and snow buntng. Captain Ommanney had had a cairn built
durmng our absence.

Second day in tents
nier 260., e220- tent Captan Ommanney took possession of the land in the Queen's name,

wmnd N N W aih the usual ceremony. The man Marshall being prevented from
walkng, it was thought necessary to send him back by the " Success.'

p Pif Gave " Success" two days prousions and fuel
Departure of"Succese,' " Success" parted for ships with three hearty cheers, the other crews
Portage of frostijtten man assisting over the range of hummocks. The man frostbitten was placed

in a blanket bag, and enveloped in the wolf-skîn blankets, and laid in a
couch on the tledge formed of tent, blanket bags, and haversacks. Men
sufferng much from severty of w eather.

i a m Ther 26o-, doe
20o, tent Thtuisday, 24th.-The wind still unfavourable, and the temperature

low, we deferred our start until more favourable weather. The boats
1o hnd cairn and boats how ever were buried at the back of the cairn. The face of the clff bas

one or tw o remarkable ravines marking it; to the right of the deepest
Encamped for part of da, (when facing the land), and at the base of a remarkable natural punnacle

of iock, about half way up the broken clîff, is placed the cairn, wherein
were deposited the usual documents and mnfbrmation.

Departure of Lieut nrowne Towards the afternoon the weather moderated, and as the little breeze
p n Ther 6o -, floe remaming was favourable for the S.E. party, Lieutenant Brow ne started,

W ind N W s havmg been supplhed with five days stores by me. The men of
On marci " Inflexible" asked leave to drag the " Enterprize" for a few miles with

the othei crew, but the weather still improving, it was determined that all
parties should stait at once, when we parted with three cheers. After

lpin passng the hummocks we caine upon a good floe, and the wînd fell light.
Passed xhe heavy hummocks. Men well and in good spirits.

i a.m ier i -, floe

5 30 arn. Miles run 9

Encamped.

Prostbrte

4 15 p tu. Thee 160-, flo
Search beach

Fîiday, 25th.-A brisk march, but floe heavy. The land lower and
covered with snow.

Brought up for night. Captain Ommanney slipped into a crack and
wet bis feet. Visited tents. One of the captan's men, Edwaid Privett,
severely frostbitten in great toe.

Arose and prepaled for malch. Sanshine and calm. Walked on shore,
searched the beach, and mounted a hill; the land appears to trend to W.S.W.,
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and becomes very low, so that it is difficult to distinguish between it and On marLe. 1

the floe. On my return I foiad the tents pitched, and all hands in their Encamped
bags. Captain Ommanney had determined to change the time of travelling
from night to day, as another man had been frostbitten (Stephen Howe).

Saturday, 26th.-This being the 6rst day travelling, the men were 7 a.m Ther.

ordered to wear their veils. Prayers and morning routine gone through
as usual.

Halted for luncheon. Started ih. 15m. P.m. Mndday The

The ice here appears to be very old, it is uneven, and covered to a great State of loc.
depth with snow. We travelled outside the range of hummocks, the on match.

quantity of recenr snow on the beach rendering it impossible to advance
quickly on the inside. A search was kept up by two officers walking
along the shore. This day we saw recent tracks of a solitary deer, and Tracks ofanim
numbers of those of foxes, and some of hares. The land low and runnin. Iiatted for nisg
more to S.W.; water very shallow. About eight miles from the shore a '
small island was seen by Captain Ommanney. The water here is shoal covered.

for many miles; hummocks and small bergs aground even out as far as Mnks made 10

the island. Young and Lowther Islands in sight. Encamped

Weather very severe. No more frostbites. Francis, marine, and Ellott, 12p Ther-

complain of eyes ; both wore veils.
Sunday, 27th.-A light breeze springing up, with the low temperature, s aT ner s

captain delayed starting. Ed. Privett's toe very bad; recommended his Detanemi ten

returning as soon as possible to ships.
Lunch. .0so p.r
A fine clear day, with light air from W.N.W. Mirage to the eastward. Ter 140- in

Lowther Island seen. 3"les made 9
Halted for night, at 5h. P.v. 5 pm Ther

Nights very cold. Midnight Th

Monday, 28th.-Awoke early, and after the usual routine visited the Ther 2so-, fi
tents. Captain Ommanney having determined to send, back Privett and
Francis,- the worst frostbites, I was ordered to supply their places from
my own crew. Francis Dow joined the captan's sledge in lieu of the
former, and Wm. Caldwell of the latter. Gave the two extended parties
each five days provisions and fuel, and the two limited parties three days;
thus leaving eleven days provisions to bring me back to the ships. At
the time of leaving I had three men, Privett, Francis, and Rumble, with
frostbites, and two who complained of their eyes, Elliott and 1rover, the
former had been on the list before leaving the ships -with snow bhndness.
We exchanged shovels with " True Blue," tent brush with " Succour," and 10 anl proceed
gave the little we had saved to those proceeding. This done, we parted 10 m

with three cheers.
After leaving we steered N.E. direct for Griffith's Island. and halted ,p rm On ma

for lunch at 1h. P.m. The floe very heavy, and of some age. The
weather thick at staring but towards evening caught sight of Young, 2eP
Davy, and what we supposed Garrett Islands. Lowther Island was
not seen.

>Pm
0e miles

Go-., foe

r 5, floe

ais.
't.

ar Shore dis-

S5o0, aloe
160°, ""r

40., Soe.
t

shade, 10o+mn

14o-, foc

er 34o-, foc

e Fncamped

Halted for night. Used the Tr. opii, or laudanum, to the men's eyes. p P m Ther 14
0-,flae

10o mues nade l-icamped

Tuesday, 29th.-Breakfasted. Dressed frostbites, and dropped OPIUM Trer 34-, foe 4 .m.
into the men's eyes, which were better this morning. Immediately on Encamped
encamping, those who complained of their eyes were put into their bags
at once, and a handkerchief bound over the eyes to prevent the light
reaching them as much as possible ; and in the day time bemg placed
second at drag ropes they had no occasion to use their sight in finding
the way.

Started. Floe old and uneven. Land near Cape Walker seen, and 9 am Ther 7o- On marth
during the morning by refraction we saw Lowther Island.

Lunch. Water brackish. Course E.N.E. Weather less clear. 12 30 P m. Ther io-

Halted 6h. P.m. for night. Halted 6 p.m. 11 miles.

Ther. 31o- during night. rher 31v-

Wednesday, 30th.-Men improving; weather clearing; little or no wind. 7 a.. Ther 1 w, 12 md.
Lunch and away 12h. 30m. After a short walk over the old floe Me day Ter. 41-,

came to floe much broken up and very old, this was about 6 or 7 miles from On match.

2. K 4

rch
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Lowther Island and between it and Cape Walker; it was connected by a
tongue of old ice to the foc we had been traversing, but on every other
side it was surrounded with last year's ice. We then reached the young
foc, and proceeded at a brisk pace. Before halting a brace of ptarmigan
(Tetrao lagopus) alighted near us on the foc, but dew away towards
Lowther Island before there was time to uncover the gun.

5.30 p.m. Wind S.E. 2. Halted after a good day's work. Cape Walker, Lowther, Young, and
Miles run 14. Encainped. Davy Islands in sight.

Ther. 1740--. Wind S.W. 4. T1lursday, May ist.-Weather thick, Lowther Island only seen.
6 a.m. Broke up camp at 6h. A.M. Men's eyes improving. Feet and fingers

better.
11.0.m. nlier. .1°, Halted for lunch. Down tent at 1h. P.M.
.s.To p.m. M . Stopped for night. Young floe as far as eye could reach. Thick weather.
Ther. 74ý-. E-ncamiped.

her. 2. 9a.m1. Friday, 2d.-Down tent, and away we went, with all sail set; as much
1 1)'.. 'lier. -. O as men could do occasionally to keep up with sledge. Lunch, and off
matrch. 0- gîso. 11er. 4O0.-

Mne. 10. again.
Thick weather; no ]and seen ; wind increasing. Halted for night.

-her. 110. Wind 7 S.W. Saturday, 3d.-The wind having increased to a gale, with much drift,
36 hours in tent. and Privett's foot not being quite so, well, we kept the tent for the day.
11.oe. n'e. "0 +, tet. The whole of the coverings wet from the mildness of the weather.
7 I & . m . T h oer . 7 0 S u n daa t7 a.. Ter 7°+ Sunday, 4th.-The weather moderating, but thick; no ]and in sight.

On march. From the appearance of the floe, altered course more to the northWard.
Fell in with traces of Mr. Krabbé's party. The men eagerly pushed
forward, and we soon came to the hummocks that indicated our approach
to land.

12 idday. Miles made S. Halted for luncheon until 1h. P.M.
5 p.m. Land seen. bfiles Halted, and gave the men tea, when they offered to push on to insure
made 5. 6.S0 pm. our reaching the ship on the next day. Saw traces of bears. The
1 !¶. bies made 4. iveather only cleared for a short âime, when we found we were six miles

from Griffith's Island. Halted for night.

"', Mond«y, 5th.-Men greatly improved and in high spirits. Weather
clear.

The distance from the ship about fourteen miles; as the men were
anxious to reach the ship, I thought it better to proceed alone, picking
out the road through the hummocks before they started, and then to
proceed to the ship, and send out an auxiliary party to bring them in,
which would thus reach them by lunch.

12.20 P I arrived at the ships about 12h. 20m., when I was kindly welcomed
by Captain Austin and the oficers of the " Assistance," who had corme
out to meet me.

A party was immediately despatched to assist, and arrived about
5h. 30m. at the sbips. The men were in good condition and high spirits,
and the frostbites had not in any way been aggravated by the
journey'

N.B.-The thermometers are given as taken in the shade; and as the
daily routine was the same throughout every particular, has not been
given each day. The provisions, fuel, and equipment will be remarked
upon on the next page.
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The land marked with the small letters consists of-
a Limestone containing fossils.
b Red sandstone.
c Conglomerate or pudding-stone.

The island A is about 8 miles off the coast.

Estimated number of miles travelled
Number of hours walking - -

Number of hours encamped -
Number of days from ship - -

Number of days with party -
Number of days returning -

175.
165.
286h. 30m.
20d. 6h. 30m.
13.
7.

NmEs of Crew, with exchanges.

George Drover.
Francis Dow, exchanged for Ed. Privett, of " Reliance."
Thomas Rumble.
Thomas Copland.
John Elliot.
William Caldwell, exchanged for Geo. Francis, of "Adventure."

General Remarks.

The men started in good health and spirits, and notwithstanding the
seventy of the weather pushed on with eagerness. The frostbites which
required three of the men named to be sent back to the ship were occa.

L
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sioned by the sudden and severe change which took place a few days
after starting, and by the want of covering for the feet, from the small
size of the canvass boots allowing only one pair of blanket wrappers to be
used. The men then walked in their canvass mocassins with as much
voollen clothing to their feet as the mocassins would allow, and no other

case occurred. The slight cases of snow blindness yielded easily, and in
a short space of time, to the tmeture of opium or the wine dropped mnto
the eyes night and morning. The whole of the men lost flesh, but
improved in their general health; and after the few first days consumed
nea1ly the whole of their allowance. The thirst whicb tormented them
at first gradually became less, and the exertion of draggmng was then borne
without the same amount of perspiration as at first.

Remarks upon the Equipment.

The plan of equmpment is excellent; but I beg leave to recommend the
following tnfling alterations, believing that they would add materially to
the comfort of the party.

Tent enlarged half a cloth, and doubled for about a foot and a half
from the ground at its windward end.

Floor-cloth sufficiently increased so as to turn up three or four inches on
all sides. At present is not waterproof, although a Macintosh.

Wolf skins. The upper one two feet longer.
Cookzng apparatus. Not sufficiently strong.
Another kettle for procuring water indispensable.
Clothing sufficient but for the feet. Mocassins during the cold weather

would be better than boots ; they require to be of large size, and to wrap
round the leg by flaps as high as the knee.

Provisions ample. Fuel however might be increased with great advan-
tage; and tea with sugar substituted for their weight of pemmican, for a
warrm evenng dnnk.

Biscuit might be increased a little.
Spirits (rum) quite sufficient.
Chocolate much appreciated.
The lime-juice was much prized by the men.
The floor-cloth fitted as a sail gave considerable assistance to the men.

In concluding my journal, permit me to mention the conduct of the
men, which throughout was of the highest character; their obedience and
desire to do their utmost being only equalled by the good temper with
which they bore the necessary pnvations.

CamLEs EDE, Assistant Surgeon,
In command of H.M. sledge "Inflexible."

Captain AUSTIN to Mr. CHnALEs EDE, Assistant Surgeon, of Her Majesty's
Ship "Assistance."

Mer Majesty's Ship 4 Resolute," at Winter Quarters
betueen Cornwalbs and Griffith Islands,

Sir, 12th May 1851.
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your journal of proceedmgs

from the 15th ultimo to the 5th instant, which is very interesting and
satisfactory.

Your " zeal and activity" spoken of by Captain Ommanney, the manner
in which you have performed the service intrusted to you, and the care
and attention you have displayed towards the men who met with casualtieb,
deserve my entire approbation. And I am much pleased at your bemng able
to report so highly of the conduct of the men who were with you, which
bas been made known to them.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HoRATio T. AUsTIN,

Captain, &c.
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Enclosure il of No. il of 1851.

Her Majesty's Sledge " SUccESs," auxiliary to Captain OMMANNEY.

Mr. FRED. J. KRABBÉ, Second Master, in command.

Men's Names. Age Ratng. To what ship belonguig

Fredk. J. Krabbé . - 26 2d Master - "Assistance."
Thos. Armstrong - - 27 G. Mate -
Jno. Heyden - - - 26 A. B. - -

Thos. Northlbouse - - 23 ,, - -

Thos. Wilson - - 30 ,, - -

Wm. White - - - 28 - -

Robt. M'Clean - - 25 G. R. Cook - "lntrepid."
Geo. Custance - - - 24 Stoker - -

JOURNAL of PROCEEDINGS, whilst attached as an Auxiliary to the South-
western Division of Sledges, and during the return to the ships. From
15th to 28th April 1851.

The bearings throughout are true. The temperatures are taken from
the mean of the thermometers present, when in company with other
sledges, since which time they are taken from the ship's meteorological
register, as the nearest approximate obtainable. The officer having no
thermometer.

Tuesday, 151h April.-P.M. 6h. 20m. Left the ship in company with all
other sledges' crews, Captam Austin, and a party of officers to walk to the
encampment at the sledges, previously advanced 61'. 9h. 10m. arrived
at do., relashed the packages on sledge. Captain Austin read a prayer,
and addressed the parties. 10h. proceeded, " Reliance," " Succour,"
" True Blue," " Adventure," " Enterprize," and " Inflexible," in company.
Parted company with western divisions and parties from the ship, with
three hearty cheers on either side, and all the parties in the higbest possible
spirits. Weather very thick, with snow, occasionally seeing glmpses of
Griffith's Island.

Floe better than expected from the late falls of snow.

Wednesday, 16th.-A. M. 2h. Encamped, still snowing heavily. Had
pemmican supper and tea, the former eaten of very sparingly. Turned in;
blankets warm enough, but damp and cold coming through the Macintosh
floor-cloth and under blankets, from snow thawing underneath us.

P.M. 4h. Roused up. Bieakfast; remans of last night's pemmican
much relshed; packed the sledge. 6h. proceeded ; steering by compass,
but with difficulty, from the hunmocky nature of the ground. 9h. cut a
passage with pickaxes through a heavy chain of hummocks. Weather
very thick. 10h. 30m. clear of hummocks, and had soft flat ice, but very
heavy dragging from its present sludgy nature. 11h. erected tent for
lunch.

Thursday, 17th.-A.m. l. proceeded; ground verv level, but sludgy;
apparently new ice. 4h. 10m. encamped near some simnall hummocks. No
land seen to-day. Supper of soup.

P.M. 4h. 30m. roused up. Prayers, and breakfast. 7h. weather clearer.
Saw land. Took bearngs as per margin 7h. 20m. proceeded, steerng by
cu.ûpass. Level floe of new ice, with a heavy range of hummocks to S.E.
all day.

Tried rate of men's dragging on good floe by pacing, and found as
follows:

600 paces = 500 yards, or ¾', in 9 minutes, equal to 1' per hour.allowing 5 minutes halt in each hour
11h. 50m., erected tent for lunch.

Fridag, 18th.-A.m. 1h. pioceeded. 4h. 15m. wind freshening very
much, encamped. Had supper. S.S.E 7-8. o.q.

L 2

Weights at starting.
Constant - - 352 ib%
42 dayç provisions, &c 910 -
2 Haikett's boats - 72 -
Dîp instrument - 10 -

Equal per man to - 12 lbs

S E 4 os Ther +110

Midnght, s E 7 oqe

Fîrst Journe)
pm o di1th,and a.m of 16th
Estd. dist i ii'
Wmnd S SE 6 os
Ther -,.io

SE 67 oqs
Ther onfloe +150

in tent + 380

Midnight, NE 7 oms
Ther + 150.

Second Journe)
Estd diqt qI W SM
Ther + 200

SsE 8or9 c
Ther on floe+2 O

in tent + 260

Bearings

Grflith Iiand S pt
N. Pit:

someruille Island
Browne Island

points.
S 54E.
N 5 P.
N 2 W.
N. '2 W.

;SE 67 oq.
'Thîrd Journe%

~std. distSI' SIW 4 W.

LM. Sledge "Success'
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sw 5 os.
iher on floc+ 25o

in tant + 40

Fourth Journe
Estd dist 10' s W 4 s

North 1 o n ç
Ther on fldb 25'

in ent ý 47 0

Fxfth Journe,
Estd dist iO S W b S

vN M o n"
her on floe -2°

NNm 6 oins

rlr on foL + 10°

Sixth Journe
1 st dist io or 1 i

N. NW'% 6 bq ni
'l'er on floc - 120

seventh Journey of
Estd dit 4'

Total distance to Cap
581=:9' per da%

WNW to7 qn
Ther on flac -20'

in tant -16'

Noon. Latitude by meridian altitude 74° 24' N.
P.M. 4h. 30m. roused up. Prayers and breakfast. 6h 20m. proceeded.

1lh. 25m. erected tent for lunch.

Saturday, 19th.-A M. Oh. 30m. proceeded. Weather very thick. No
land in slht. 4h. encamped. Floe good dragging throughout the day.
A cliff of Lowther Islan'd occasionally seen.

Pi . 5h. 30m. prayers. 6h. breakfast. 6h. 30m. proceeded for Cape
Walker, in sight, estimated distance from latitude and bearings 20'.
Floe very heavy from fall of snow durmg the night.

9h. saw five seals on the floe; officers tried to shoot do., but they
dived on their approach. Thickness of seal-hole (apparently perfect
lower edge of ice) 3 feet. Midnmght, erected tent for lunch. Ther-
mometer ranging froin + 100 to +250 in an hour.

Suîday, 20th.-A.M. lh. proceeded. No hummock or other object in
sight, rendermg it very difficult to steer in straight course. 5h. encamped.
Had supper. Men's appetites fast progressmng. Cape Walker not in
sight.

P m. 4h. 30m. roused up. Prayers, and breakfast. 6h. 50m. proceeded.
Floe very level, but heavy deep snow. 10h. made sail. N. by W. 6. o.m.s.
Found the sail answer admirably, quite equal with most sledges to the
force of three men, and with some, the mere keepng the drag-rope taut
was sufficient to keep them runnmg 1f per hour. Kites were used also,
but the sledges did not give them sufficient resistance to prevent them
frequently falhng. They are a great auxiliary in a-lifting the bow of the
slede, but on the whole they are more bother than they are worth.
Saw Cape Walker, but no other land around. Midrnght, erected tent
for lunch.

s s ilonday, 21st.-A.M. oh. 45m. proceeded. Cape Walker in sight, but
weather very thick ; nearing it fast, but at 5h., finding we could not get
theie that mght, encamped. Highest part of Cape S.S.W. 3' to 5'.

P.M. 5h. 30m. prayers ; breakfast. 7h. 10m., started for the cape.
Observed a beautiful parhelion, of prismatic colours, with a small pillar of
lîght rising from the opposite horizon to an altitude of fiom 12° to 15°.

Wind very keen, and a great many fiost-bites received on the hands
and faces. Floe still contmnuing level. At what was supposed 1V from
the land, came to the old floc, with a small chan of broken-up ice

4 hours between them. 10h. 30. came to a heavy chain of ice and hummocks of
an enormous size, from 15 to 30 feet in height, aground on the beach, but
a passage through them, and hauled sleighs over. 11h. 20m. encamped
on the beach. Orders to wait for operations till the morning.

e walker The land on nearing it appears bigh, and that part which may be un-
doubtedly called Cape Walker precipitous, with clffs of 500 or 600 feet
in height, pretty free from snow, with loose rubbish at the bottom, where
it lias been broken away by frost. A bay, about 15 miles acioss, forms to
south-eastward of it, and terimnates n a high cape or promontory, probably
about 500 feet. To the westward it contnued high and clffy, but more
than 12' or 14' could not be seen from thickness of the weather. Imme-
diately to the right of the cape, about 200 feet up the clff, is a conspicuous
projectng rock, and directly underneath it we afterwards erected a cairn
and deposited records. This is the spot a depôt would be looked for,
should it be agan visited by the return parties.

i Tuesday, 22d.-Change of temperature in the tent in three days, 63°.
P.i. 5h. Read prayers; had bieakfast. 6h. Officers present proceeded

in ach direction from the cape, to search the ground narrowly for any
traces. Another party bulding a cairn on the beach, on the spot above
shown. Gave five days provisions of ail knds, and fuel, to each sleigh in
company. To "Rehance" opening kmife and crossbar. Found to-day
several of the men had been frost-bitten on the feet, as well as hands and
faces, and that Charles 1Marshall, leadmng hand of" True Blue," would be
obliged to retuin to the ships Robert M'Clean's (of my own tent) foot
much blstered; under care of medical officer.
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Wednesday, 23d.-A.M. Officers returned from examination of the coast, W NW 6 b cq Ther -21 .

having been 6' or 7' on either side of the cape, and to our great disappoint-
ment without findmng shghtest traces of our missing countrymen. Old Detained by weather in tent

remains of an Esquimaux settlement were seen to south-eastward. Two oicer seacirn coat

hares were seen, but not obtained. Weather too severe to proceed.
P.M. 6h. prepared for a start; read prayers; had breakfast. 8.30. WxN W 5 hemq

Captain Ommanney took possession of the land, in the name of Her most e o

Gracious Majesty, with the usual ceremonies. Gave over the Halket's
boat to Captain Ommanney. Received two days fuel and provisions from
" Inflexible," and from the " True Blue." Charles Marshall to drag back
on the sleigh. Sent Thomas Armstrong, G. mate, (volunteer,) to fill his
place.

9h. Proceeded, with exchange of three hearty cheers on either side. Left Cape Waiker

Left all the sledge parties here, waiting a milder temperature to commence C on e 3L

operations. The crews all in the highest spirits, though suffering much Provisions. - - 16(
from severity of the weather. Followmg old tracksr; officer on drag rope. Mrshal - - 19

,sy, 24th.-A.m-. 2h. Erected tent for lunch. Found White, Cus-
tance, Heyden, and M'Clean severely bitten on the feet, and most of' the Pcr mnan - 117

crew with frost-bites on hands and faces, and sufflering too mucl to go on. W N W .5 bc The -27c.
Prepared for rest. Placed people on two thirds ailowance ofM provisions,
having six days now left, and the late severity of the weather, and crippled rirst Return Journem

state of my crew rendering the date of return to the ships most precarious. N E i N 6

Reduced spirits partially frozen.
P.31.-N.W. 6. Men's hands and feet still bad, and weatber too severe NW 6 oqm

to proceed. 6h. read prayers ; had supper. Conêuned to tent

11h. vind moderating, and temperature much milder. Prepared for a w N.W s e Thier - 7.

start. Had breakfast.

Friday, 25th -A.M. 1h. proceeded. All the men able to go on the Second Return Journey.

drag-ropes, except Marshall, though two were doing but httle; officer Estd dist II' NE -kN

assisting. Following old tracks. Sh. made sail. 7h. stopped for lanch.
7h. 15m. proceeded. -Floe very level, but snow deep and heavy.
9h. passed encampment of Sunday 20th; unable to see old tracks.
Down sal. Officer ahead steering by compass. 11h. 30m. stopped and
encamped. Supper. Sun too misty for observation.

Lowther Island, N. extreme N. 8° W. Ther + 2 W N w 2 b cn

,, S. extreme N. 430 W. 1 Encampment.
Cape Walker, S. 391° W.

Saturdyý, 26th.-A.M., snow drifting a httle. Read prayers. Breakfast. s S E 5 cm Ther - 21<

Ih. 30m. proceeded. Officer ahead conducting the sleigh. 3b. recovered
old tracks. Officer on the drag-rope. 7h. 20m, stopped for lunch.
Thermometer -17°. Frost-bites on fingers and face very numerous. Whilst Ther - 1o.

drnking luncheon grog, found it become complete sludge in the pannikin.
7h. 30m. proceeded. 7h. 40m. passed encampment of 19th instant in
lat. 74° 24' N. Floe pretty good, but snow soft. 10h. 20m. passed a
lunch encampment. 11h. 30m. stopped and encamped. Tried to take Third Return Journc
a meridian altitude, but frost-bites too frequent on the hands to be able to N.E i N Il'

perform that duty.
Estimated distance, N.E. ý N., Il'.

Lowther Island, South point - W.
,, North ,, - N.W. I W.

Griffith Island, N.W. ,, - N.E. by E. ý E. ncampmen.
S.E. ,, - E. - N.

Sunday, 27th.-A.M. oh. 15m. An old bear and cub came to within N N E 5 6 b q v Ther - 240
100 yards of tent, but made off on seeing us in motion. Read prayers.
Breakfast.

2h. proceeded. Heyden obliged to be put on the sleigh from crippled Weigbts on sleigh
Constant - S52 lbçstate of his feet, as well as Marshall. Following old tracks. Officer on Provisions 100 lbs.

drag-rope. Two men - 360 i,.

5h. rounded the N.W. edge of hummocky ground extending in to s men and officer 6)S2ihs.
Griffith's Island. er inan -

L 3
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NNE 5 bin Ther -120

-ourth Return Journey
Estd dist 15'

North I b e' Ther -- 22o

Fifth Journey
Lstd dist 14 miles

Distances travelled in
geo miles

1st half das - 6f
,d whole day -. 1 '

4th ,, - 1'
4th ,, - H5

Total dist to C wallser 58'

Aser-ige per day - 13

Cooking apparatus
Second required

Daish fuel can and funne 1

Clothing

Provisioni

Bearings at N.W. extreme of broken ground. -
pomts pomts.

Griffith Island, S. end - S. 71 E. Lowther Island, N. extreme N. W.
N. ,, - N. 5 E. ,, S. ,, S. 6j W.

Somerville Island, centre, N. 2 E. Brown Island, centre, N.
5h. 30m. passed encampment of 18th instant; quitted the old tracks,

and proceeded straight for N.W. point of Griffith Island. Edge of broken
ground close on the right. Floe very level, and good dragging.

9h. 20m. stopped for lunch. 9h. 30m. proceeded.
P.M. 1h. passing through a heavy range of hummocks running N.W.

and S.E., and forming western boundary of some broken ground. Level
patches between the ranges.

2h. 20m. encamped; supper, &c. Resumed full allowance of provisions.
Brown Island on W. end of Somerville, N.N.W.
Griffith Island, N.W. bluff, N.E. by E. ¾ E. 6'.

,, S.W. point, S.E. " E.
Monday, 28th.-A. M. Read prayers; had breakfast. 1h 40m. proceeded.

Officer on the drag-rope; passng through chains of hunmocks with level
patches between. 4h. passed a heavy range, running in direction of
Somerville Island, and came to old floe. 7h. 30m. passed N.W. bluff of
Griffith Island; stopped for lunch. 7h. 40m. proceeded. 10h. passed
the N.E. point. 10h. 30m. met by a party of officers, -who assisted at the
drag.rope. Noon, a fatigue party from the ships took the sledge to drag.
12h. 30h. arrived at ship. Camned nvahds to their own ships.

RIEiARKS ON T HE EQUIPMENT, &C

Macintosh floor-cloth is not in any way watelproof, and the heat of the
men's bodies in sleeping thaws the snow under them, causmg great cold
to strike up from the floe, and cramp to nearly all, durîng the nîght.

Cookzng Appaî ats is of excellent pattern, but not strong enough
to stand wear and tear, the solder coming off from rm of kettle, &c. A
second one of strong material, fitted with a tallow lamp, and a simple
kettle to hold 6 pmits, and of same diameter as the other, to admit of the
frying or stew pans bemg used in it, would not only be advantageous to
every sleigh, but becomes actually required to give the men a walm meal
at breakfast, or to have tea at supper. The savmg of time in prepanng
for rest, or for proceeding, would be very great ; whilst the increase of
fuel would be none.

There should be a daily can for fuel spirits, as well as one for drinkmg,
and a small fannel is indispensible. Tent brushes of coir are too buittle.

A greater quantity of clothng for the feet required, I should think at
least 3 pairs of blanket wrappers and of larger dimensions than those
issued; 2 pairs of boot hose, and two of mocassins, which should be very
large and open in the nstep, to admit any quantity of clothîng, and then
secured to the feet by strings. The snow boots should be taken for early
parties, and leather for the late ones. The canvass travelling boots merely
require to be much larger across the feet, and would then be extremely
useful, especially if cut down the front and fitted wiîth a large overlap
tongue, conîng fiom the toe, up the leg, and bound round with lashings.
All other equipments appear to answer admirably.

Chocolate is most desnable for breakfast ; the allowance is also very
good; and tea with fuel for it at mght. Should it mciease the weight too
much, a quai ter of a pound of pemmican daily might well be dispensed with.
Lemon juice and sugar mixed together to be taken, as it seldom freezes

When there is no object in the amount of weight on the sleigh, an m-
crease of fuel is the greatest luxury the men can have. The rest of the
provisions are excellent.

RENIARKS ON THE STATE OF THE ICE.
To the south-westw ard of Griffith Island is a great quantity of heavy

broken-up ice, the northei n edge of wbich extends mn almost a straight ne
to a distance of 18 miles, S.W. by W. jW. from the N.W. point of Griffith's
Island, and then turns mu to S.E.
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At 5 miles distant from the same point is a range of broken-up ice, with A range of bummocks from

level patches between the hummocks, which runs in south-easterly and W,.Hetln"°.°'

north-westerly direction, and is from 2' to 3' in breadth, and divides what
appears to be the old from the new floe; the former being complete to
the north-eastward; whilst nothing but the latter could be seen to the
westward and south-westward.

This floe had no hummocks of any consequence on it, and extended to New floe extends to Cape

within 1V of Cape Walker, when apparently the old floe agan began, a Walker.

small chan of hummocks parting them. Immediately on the beach at the
cape is a heavy range of enormous hummocks from 15 to 30 feet in height,
though at a quarter of a mile off the ice is scarcely broken. The new State of new floe

floe had from 2 to 6 inches of snow on it, with hard clear ice underneath,
and was 3 feet thick at a seal hole.

I should think the constant pressure of ice from the westward has formed rrobable cause of state of ice

the broken-up ice south-westward of Griffith Island, which was probably
prevented from drifting out of the straits by some of the old floe having
been brought up agamst S.W. point of this island and the shores of North
Somerset, leavmng open water to south-westward of it during the last
season.

I feel much pleasure in testifying to the great good conduct of all the
men under my charge. The untiring zeal with which the varions duties
were performed, and the manly conduct of all, when suffering considerably
from the severity of the weather, were almost more than I could have
hoped, and well worthy the great cause in which we were embarked.

(Signed) FRED. J. KRABBÉ, Second Master,
late in command of Her Majesty's Sledge " Success."

Submitted for the consideration of Horatio T. Austin, Esq., C.B., Captain
Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," and in charge of the Expedition.

Captain AUSTIN to Mr. FRED. J. KRABBI, Second Master, of Her
Majesty's Ship " Assistance."

Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute," at Winter Quarters
between Cornwallhs and Griffith Islands,

Sir, sd May 1851
I have the pleasure to acknowledge the receipt of your report of

proceedîngs from the 15th to the 28th ultimo, and to express my
satisfaction therewith.

Your zeal and usefulness, spoken of by Captain Ommanney, and the
manner in which you have performed the service intrusted to you deserve
my entire approbation.

I am much pleased at your being able to report so highly of the
conduct of the men who were with you, which has been made known to
them. I have, &c.

(Signed) HORATIO T. AUsTw,
Captain, &c.

Enclosure 12 of No. 11 of 1851.

To SHERARD OsBoRN Esq., Lieutenant of Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute,"
in charge of the Steam Tender " Pioneer," commanding the Western
Branch, Southern Division.

By Horatio T. Austin, Esq., C.B., Captain of Her Majesty's Ship
" Resolute," and in charge of an Expedition to the Arctie Seas.

IN order to insure as extensive a search to the westward and southward
ftom Cape Walker as can be accomphsbed, I intend that an examination
shall be proceeded with in a more westerly direction, simultaneously with
one southerly, should the space now a blank upon our charts admit thereof.

Therefore, havîng full reliance on your judgment, zeal, and general fit-
ness for this service, I readily comply with your desire to be employed

L 4
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therein; and as Mr. Webb, your junior engineer, in a very praiseworthy
manner has volunteered to accompany you in lieu of a man, and you are
desirous to receive him as such, I readily give My assent thereto.

You will therefore take under your command the officer and men (in-
creased one man to provide for a casualty) named in the appendix here-
unto attached, who, one and al], have volunteered and been chiefly selected
by yourself for this service, and who, with their sledges, have been under
vour control and responsibiltv for preparation and equpment since the
10th ult.; and as soon as in every respect complete and ready, proceed
under the orders of Captan Ommanney to cross the strait for Cape Walker,
who, as soon after arrival there as possible, will enable you to proceed in
execution of these orders, which are, to carry out separately to himself a
hne of search to the westward and southward into any channels or inlets
up which it may appear probable for any ship of the missng Expedition to
have proceeded, and on your route to examine closely for any traces of them.

You having reached such point beyond which your resources would not
be aided by the hîmited party, you will direct its return, first completing
your own therefiom, at which period there is reason to hope that sufficient
will be known of the strength and capabihty of every one to leave little
in doubt on that head, takng care that the resources of the returning
sledge are adequate to insure its reaching the ships in safety, and acquaint-
ing me, or (if more convement) stating verbaily but carefully to the officer
for my information your anticipations of the extent of search you may be
able to accomplsh, and the probable date of your return.

Should the hmited party, without lessening your resources, be able in
its homeward route to take up the search of Young Island and the eastern
side of Lowther Island, I desire that you will direct it to do so. With this
in view, there wdll be on the south-western extremity of Low ther Island fully
seven days' provisions for the return of such party from thence to the ships.

I wish one of the prnted notices with which you are supplied deposited
each day near your encampment.

You vill keep a journal of your proceedings, and a track of your route,
for transmission to me, and direct the officer of your lmited party to do the
sanie.

Should you come upon land now a blank in our cbarts, between Cape
Walker and Banks Land, you will take possession of it in the name of the
Sovereign of our country, giving it and its prominent points letters or num-
bers for distinction, but reserving all names for consideration hereafter, and
making such observations, sketches of headlands, &c., as your acquirements
and circumstances will permt; all of which, with the data from which the
results will have been deduced, you will transmit to me as soon as conve-
nient after your return. At the same time, you will distînctly understand
that discoveries and observations are wholly secondary to the great object
of our mission,-the most active, earnest, and perseverîng search for our
nîssîng countrymen, any of whom should you have the happiness to meet,

and they be unable to return with you, must be assured that no human
effort shall be wanting to give them succour and rehef.

In the event of casualty arising to yourself before separation fiom your
limited party, you are referred to the pi ovision made in the appendix before
mentioned.

I deem it desirable to caution you, that in the event of your depositing
depôts of provisions at different stages to provide for your return, how
important it is that they should be so arranged with regard to proportion
and distance as to insure a sufficient quantity beng always at command in
the event of unforeseen detention.

I must also express my conviction of every possible care being necessary
to pieserve the eyes from snow blindness and the feet from chafe, as also
of the advantage to be derived under present circumstances from eating
sorrel, if such can be obtained.

It now only remans for me to direct your attention to the following
points, viz.:

First.-That the people having undergone the privations consequent
upon a winter passed in these regions, may not be equal to so lengthened
a journey and further privation as if fresh from a more genial climate.
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Second.-The increased labour and difficulty of travelling after thawing
has commenced; and

Third.-The uncertainty of the time at which a disruption of the ice in
the strait may take place.

Al of which must guide you in the extent of your journey out.
Beheving that all has now been done that the resources of the Expedition

will allow and human foresight can devise, I commend you and those with
you to the care of the Great Disposer of all events, who is too wise to err
and too good to be unkind, to direct, sustan, and preserve you in your
undertaking of labour and privation.

Given under my hand, on board Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute," atWinter
Quarters between Cornwallis and Gnffith Islands, the 7th of April
1851. (Signed) HORATIO T. AUsTIN.

The APPENDix referred to

Extended Party
Provisioned and equipped

for 40 days, with one'
runner sledge.

Limited Party
Provisioned for 42 days,

and equipped for 28days,
with one runner sledge

Lieutenant Osborn
Mr. Henry P Webb
Thomas Marshall
Ednýard Spencer
William M'Arthur
Edward Thomas
John Green -
Henry Fussell -

'Mr Vesey Hamilton
Peter Simpson -
John Scarlett -
James Beall -
George Francis -
Stephen Howe
Francis Webber
William Mauger

-Asst. Eng 3d Cl
-A B.
-A B. 1
-A B.

-ABl
- Private R M |
- Prvate R M J
- Mate.
- Boatswn'*sMate
-ABl
- Private R M
- Prvate R M.
-A.B
- A B
-Ice Qtr -MasterJ

Her Majesty's
> Ship
"Resolute"

Her Majesty's
Ssip

«Assistance."

In the e-,ent of casualty arising to yourself before separation from your hmited
party, you wil dehver your orders to Mr Hamilton, who vill proceed in execution
thereof

(Signed) H T. A.

Lieutenant OsBoRN'S JOURNAL

Tuesday, Aprd 15th.-6.30. P.M. Left winter quarters in company 1 irst Journoey

wvith all sledge crews, under the orders of Captain Horatio T. Austin, C.B.,
to the place of general departure under the N.W. bluff of Griffith's Island. Dedd

9.30. Reached the sledges. Captain Horatio T. Austin, C.B., read PtouoSens, &c

prayers, and bid the various sledges good-bye. The divisions then pro- 7)1

ceeded on their different routes, cheerng each other. Wnd S.E. 5. q. g. s M"sl' ""'m" -

In company with S.W. dinision under Captain Ommanney, rounding the Ilours, 4

N.W. bluff. Midnight, floe heavy, from recent fall of snow. Ditto Eicamped for rest

m cather. Wind, S E
weather, 5 q g s

Wedaesday, April 16th.-l A.x. Lost sight of Gffith's Island. 2. En- Temp + io°
canped 3' S.W. from N.W. bluff; foie cracking occasionally fron effectb
of the tide. 6 P.M. The division struck their tents and proceeded to the second Jourey
S W., reeving through and crossing tiers of hummocks formed by the pres- Hours, 7h 1sm
sure of floes ; labour undergone by sledge crews very great. Wind S.W.; Datance, 8' S W

temperature + 14.° i1. Halted to luneb. for"est, 45

Thursday, Aprzl 17th.-0.45. Am. Diision proceeded. 1.30. Cleared Wu;d, S E
Weather, 6 o. drift

the pressed-up ice, and reached even floe; progress slow froni recent fall remp +!o°
of snow. 3.30. Men complained of fatigue; encamped. Griffith's Island
N.W. bluff N. by W. Temperature + 20.; S.E.; 8. o. f. drift. Third Journey

4 P.ax. Wmnd S.S.W.; temperature + 25°. 5. b. c. and low drift. 7. p.Ml. Hours, 9

Division proceeded, the sledges leading alternately for " half hour spells." Eucamped for rest, i5h
Floe even, with a heavy tier of piled ice or our port hand. Observed Luncheon, lh

Brown Island open one point west of Somerville Island. Midnight, wind "we"¿esEe
S.S.E. 3 ; b.c. ; temperature + 16° Halted to lunch. - Tep p +160

2. M

467 1bs
948
,415

202

V
soin
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Fourth Journe'

Heurs, S
Distance 11 'S S W
Encanped fur resi, 14h 45m
Luncheon, h 15rm
Wmnd and weather southerl
3 , o g sieet.
Observed extreme Lowther,
W by N
S E extren of walker I and
sw 4s

Fifth Journe
Hlours, l oh Som
Distance, 1i S W bv S
Encamped for rest, 14h
Lunch. 1h 3On,
W"d, calm
Weather, o m
Temp +100

Sixth Journey
Hours, 9h Son
Distance, 1il S S W ly
Encatnped for test, i 3h
Luncheon, 1h
Wnd, variable
Westher, q o m
reIp . + 22o

Friday, Aprit 1 8th.-1 A.m. Ditto weather ; division proceeded. 4. A. M.
Halted and encamped. Wind S.S.E. 3; b.c. (+ 160 temperature.) Noon,
strong gale from S.S.W.

6.45P.m. Division proceeded. Observed N.W. bluff to bear N.E. by E.,
Brown Island N.N.E. The floe even, but snow averaging five inches deep,
and soft. 11.45. halted. Midnight, wmnd southerly, 3 ; o. g. m.; sleet.

Saturday, April 19/t.-1 A.M. Division started. 4. encamped. South
extremity of Lowther Island, W. by N. 8', and land about Cape Walker
S.W.S, 12 S. 16'. The sledge crews suffered greatly from thirst during the
last march, and were constantly eating Snow iu spite of the vigilance of the
officers.

4 r.,i. Temperature in the shade + 26°; in the tent + 470. Wind
N.N.W. 1; o. c. v. Observed Cape Bunny S.E., Cape Walker S.W. by S. S.
At 6 the division proceeded. Floe apparently of last winter's formation;
remarkably smooth and even; snow on it heavy. 10. observed several
seals on the floe ; a party of officers proceeded in chace, but were unsuc-
cessful in obtamng of them. Thickness of the floe at seal-holes 36 inches ;
depth of snow on surface 5 inches. Total depth of ice and snow 3 feet
5 inches. Midnight, halted to lunch.

Sunday, Aprzl 20th.-1h. 30m. proceeded. Temperature + 10°; calm,
o. m. Found great difficulty in steering a course, owing to level nature of
the floe and thick nist; officers extended in a line ahead, the leader taking
care to keep them "in line astern," and they treading in his footsteps.
5. halted; every appearance of a heavy gale.

The complants of thirst to-day were by no means so common as yester-
day, which I impute to the care taken in choosmug a spot for last encamp-
ment where the snow was pure and abundant.

P.>. 5h. Wnd E.S.E. 2. o. m.; temperature + 22°. 6. proceeded.
9. Fresh gale from the northward ; made sail with Macintosh floor-cloth
and one kite, found it of material assistance; observed three snow buntings.
10. Wind N.N.W. 5. q.; occasional ghmpses of Cape Walker; pace of the
sledges very good, viz. 2' per hour. Miduight, halted. To the sen-
sation the cold was increasing, although temperature by thermometer was
still + 220. W.N.W. 6. q. o. m., with a low drift.

Monday, April 21st.-A.m. 1. started; snow eight inches deep on the
floe; high and bold land ahead. 4. 30. halted; the men apparently much
fatigued; land S.S.W. 5 miles.

P.M. 5. Temperature - 4°; N.W. 6. q. b. c. 7. 30. started; cold
nereasmng rapidly. 8. observed a magnificent series of parhehîa and

halos surrounding the sun.

Two concentric halos of pale orange colour encircled the true sun. The
inner halo (a) having a radius, taken by the compass, of about 45°, and the
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outer halo (a') about 90°. Intersecting the larger halo, and surrounding
the zenith, another circle of light appeared, which reflected in some places
prisinatic colours. In the two vertical halos four parhela were to be seen
in a line with the sun and horizontal with the true horizon. The two
marked (1, 1) in the diagram were well defined, and of great brilliancy,
with a broad belt of orange coloured light connecting them with the sun.
The parhelia (2,2) were much elongated vertically, and reflected beautiful
prismatic colours on the side opposite the sun, whilst from the other side
a pale ray of light shot out parallel to the horizon.

Immediately under the sun, a mass of deep orange colour appeared on
the horizon, and connected itself with the sun by a stream of the same
colour.

This being the first phenomenon of this description which I have seen
that in any way approaches the descriptions given by Arctic travellers, I
have been thus minute in detailng its appearance. The rapidly increasmg
cold and rising gale began to show its effects in constant frostbites of the Seventh Journey.

face and hands. lours,4 . w

9h. Men complaining much of cold feet; halted occasionally as re- Hours encanped for rest, 15
Luncieon.

quisite. Midnight, landed on Cape Walker ; double manned the drag. Wivd, N W 7
ropes to surmount the pressed-up ice at the tide mark ; employed assisting Weather, q b c drift

sledges to land. Temp -1

Tuesday, April 22d.-.m. Temperature - 12°. 0. 30. encamped ;
found on examnation of the feet that T. Marshall, A.B., leading man of
the sledge, was severely frostbitten n the feet; gale ncleasing. Noon.
Temperature - 110; blowing hard, with strong drift and squalls from N.W.
and W.N.W.; employed erecting a cairn, and preparing a cache for boats.
Parties under Lieutenants Mecham and Browne searching to the N.W. and
S.E. 4. P.m. searching parties returned, having seen no traces, cairns,
&c. to denote that the Franklin Expedition had ever touched here.

To the N.W. the abrupt cliffs under which we were encamped terminated
in a broad rounded point about 3' distant, and the coast hne then trended
from W. by S. to W.S.W. To the southward, the headlands ran about
S.S.E., appparently with either deep bays or inlets between. Midnght, Detaned by wcather
temperature -22°; wind W.N.W. 4 to 5, with strong gusts and great
drifL.

Wednesday, April 23d.-Received five days provisions from auxihary
sledge "Success," Mr. Krabbé. Exchanged J. Armstrong, G.M., Her 'Wmnd NW. 6 q
Majesty's Ship " Assistance," in lieu of Thos. Marshall, A.B., returning to weather, o mn

the " Pioneer" with frost-bitten feet; sledge crews confined to their blanket Te"p -°
ilours detained, 40bags in consequence of the severity of the weather. Noon. N.W. 7. q. o. m. ° "d N W y, 7. q

strong drift. 9 F.M. parted company, and returned to the squadron. 'Weather, b rn drit

Her Majesty's Sledge "Success," Captain Ommanney, Her Majesty's Ship Te," 2

"Assistance," took possession of Cape Walker.
Midnight. Temperature - 26°; N.W. 4. q. b. m.; people suffermug

greatly from the cold. At 7. 46. P.m. chronometer 2313, " Parkinson and
Frodsham," stopped from the cold.

Thursda*, April24th.-.M. 8. Wind N.W. 8. o.q. m.; tempeiature - 160.
The temperature varying within and without the tents only 2°.

P.m. 8. Do. weather. 8. 45. parted company, the " Enterprize" sledge,
Lieutenant Browne, for the south; cheered do. 9. 15. struck the tents, Eighth Journey
&c.; proceeded in company with sledges " Reliance,"" Succour," " Adven- gours. 7

ture," and " Inflexible," under orders of Captamn E. Ommanney, to the Hours encampea for r.st,
westward. Midnight, temperature - 40; do. weather. %u>,e'N W

Weath, q N Wi
Friday, April 25th.-1 A.M. halted to lunch. 2. 15. proceêded; some Ter q 4°"

officers conducting the sledges, whist others examned the shore. 5. 30.
halted. The men seem much fatigued, which is to be imputed moie to
their long confinement by bad weather rather than to the distance accom-
plished. Temperature - 7°. Wnd S.W. 2. b. c. m. Nmnth Journey

Hours, 2
Several fox and hare tracks seen to-day on the land and on the adjoining Dtante, S'

floe. Variation by azimuth, N. 1600 W. Te"p. -24
2. M 2 Hours encampel, 14
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P.M. 6. Wind S.W. 1; b. c. m. 27. Temperature + 3°. 7. 25. started.
9. 30. the temperature fell suddenly to - 24°. Several men of the
division became frost-bitten in the feet. Halted and pitched the tents, the
sun bearing N.N.W. true; observed it surrounded with a halo of great
brilliancy, and two parhelia remarkably well defßned.

Tenth Journey.
Hours, 7h. 45m.
Distance, 8 WS.w.ly.
Encamw~ for Test, Chb.
Luncheon, '·. 45M.
Wind, westerly, 2.
weather, b. c. m.
Temp. -70.
Sun's mer. tilt. 580 29' 40J',

true bearing, 3480.

Eleventh Journey.

Rours, 8. 15.
Dist&tncc.ilo' 5.W: by IV.
Encampd for ret, 15h.
Luncheon, 1h. 45m.
WVinJ, E. i.

"Vtaher, b. c.,.
Temp. -o.

Twelftli Journey
nuin-s, 7.

Distance, 71 soutth-westerly.
Encamped for rest, 14h.
1.unclseon. Ils.
Wmnd. calm.
weather, b. Cv.
TLînp.

Thitteentb Journey.
Bers. 9. 15.
Distance, 81.
Encamped for rcst, 141,
Y.unclîeon, th. 15m.
weVnd, v.r. 2.
%VeatIer, o. C. m.
Tttlip. -20.

Midnight. Captain Ommanney decided on trying to travel by day
instead of by night, in consequence of the sufferings of the men.

Saturday, April 26th.-.m. 6. Temperature - 70; Easterly, 1 ; b. c. m.;
.land only visible abrea'st of us. Started, keeping the sledges without the
tide mark. 8. cleared up. Land trending slowly W.S.W. The old red
sandstone of Cape Walker appears to be fast giving way to limestone.
The coast line very monotonous and low,, consisting of a continuous series
of low terraces gradually rising to hills of a few hundred feet elevation at
a distance of some four miles from the sea, and a uniform covering of snow
over land and floe made the limits of the one and other very difficult to
detect. Observed several hare tracks on the land, and one deer trail going
south.

Noon. Halted to lunch. Observed meridian altitude O 58° 29' 40"
Lat. 74° O' 9" N. True bearing by Kater compass = 348° = 1480 W.

. 45 P.M. started again ; coast line W. by S. Floe old, and snow on it
deep. 5. halted; men much fatigued from not having slept last night,
owing to the cold.

Sunday, April 271.-Cold increasing fast, but calm. 4 A.M. Temperai
ture - 39° in the shade, and - 5° in the sun. 8. proceeded. 11. Tem-
perature - 17° ; calm, b. c. v. Travelling along the grounded ice ; officers
examining the coast line. Noon, halted. 1. 45. proceeded. Observed
a low island bearing N.W. 7' distant. Temperature - 10°. 6. halted
and encamped.

lfonday, April 28th-.-Sun was below the apparent horizon at midnight;
temperature - 27°; S.W. 1. b. c. v. 9. received from Her Majesty's Sledge
" Inflexible," two and a half days provision; sledge ".Inflexible" returned
to ship with disabled men. 10. Remaining sledges proceeded under
Captain Ommanney to the westward. 11. Entered on a series of old
hummocks and pressed-up ice. Land abreast of us very low; men working
admirably, their labour truly painful to witness. 1 P.M. halted to lunch.
Observed true bearing a for variation. Variation = 170° W.

r.M. 2. Proceeded ; found the floe in every direction to consist of huge
hunmocks much rounded by the action of sun and thaws during a series.of
scasons, but elevated at twenty or thirty feet above the mean level of the
floe. 5 P.i. observed a break in the land as if an inlet or bay. Exa-
mined land to westward, bearing W. by N. The sledges required a constant
standing pull, and the labour was constant and excessive. Lieutenant
Mccham and Mr. Hamilton proceeded to examine the beach, and returned
with a favourable report. 6. halted.. Al the ice that we could cuf with
axes from the hummocks around us'was pure and fresh ; used it for aur
kettles.

Tuesday, pril 29th.-SuffCring from snow blindness. 5. A.M. Wind
west, 1; b. c. v. Temperature - 14°. 8. proceeded; working in for the
land through very heavy ice. 12. 30. halted. 1. 45. proceeded.
2. 30. reached the land. Temperature - 2°. Several men besides myself
complaining of snow blindness. 6. 30. encamped

Wednesday, April 30th.-Lieutenant S. Osborn, Heu. Fussell, J. Green,
and Ed. Spenser suffering more or less from snow blindness and acute
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inflammation of the eyes ; J. Armstrong with symptoms of dysentery.
Obliged to return to night traveling. The number of disabled men obliged H. ... zmg recovery of
us to await recovery. eck 2

Thursday, May 1st.-5 A.M. Temperature - 20°; b. c. Suffering greatly
from inflammation of the eyes ; Ed. Spenser a little better ; the other men
still in great pain.

FPrday, May 2d.-Heavy gale and snow drift; wind S.W.; tempera-
ture - 90; b. c. People recovering rapidly from snow blindness. Some
ptarmigan seen. 5 P.w. Temperature + 5 ; q. snow and drift. Secured
in company with " Reliance" a depôt of ten days provisions in a cairn.

Saturday, May 3d.-Wind south, 9 ; q. o. s. ; temperature + 4°.
Sunday, May 4th.-7 A.. Temperature - 20; wind south, 1. b. c. m.

Mr. Webb shot a ptarmigan in winter plumage. 10. completed provisions
to 371, from limited sledge " Adventure." Exchanged Stephen Howe, A.B.,
for J. Armstrong, G.M., the latter having shown symptoms of debility.
11. Captain Ommanney performed Divine service. Noon, variation by truc OUs sun'sex mer at 3° 40'

bearing O 170° West. In long. 99° 15' W.; by acc. 11° 43' 56". Observed Var by tr beain a n°m"

ex. mer. alt. D = 63° 40' = lat. 73° 50' 59" N. 7. 30. P.m. Tempera- 1700 W

ture + 40; N.E. 2; o. c. Parted company, the " Adventure" sledge, Mr.
Hamilton, for the ships. Proceeded in company in "Reliance," Captain Fourteenth Journeý

E. Ommanney, to the westward. 8. met the sledge "Succour," Mr. M., Hours,7. SO

returning from an examination of the inlet running to the S.E., which he sanupe6 w e e.

reported to turn short to the N.E. 9. struck across for S.W. side of the Luncheo, lh. Som.

inlet; ice rather better than abreast of the depôt. Midnight, halted to w"á , e i,,t
lunch. Tmp °

Monday, May 5th.-1. 30. A.m. proceeded; observed for the first time
this year that the sun was above the horizon at midnight. Wind N.W,
2; o. c. sleet ; temperature - 80. 4. 30. halted.

5 P. M. Wind, north, 2; o. c. in.; temperature + 2°. 6. proceeded,
making the circuit of the inlet's entrance. The floe is decidedly of more
than last season's formation, from the fact of all the ice on the surface
being fresh. 10. reached the west extreme of the inlet ; found it covered
with snow and fresh-water ice of last season ; here and there a ridge of
lhmestone detritus broke through, with occasional loose masses of pudding-
stone. The only signs of vegetation was in a few scanty patches of moss. Fefteenth Journey.

Midnight, halted. Fltent J

Tuesday, May 61.-Observed variation by truc bearing of the sun at bnýte, , s
midnight under the pole, 169° W. By means of a sextant and a pretty Luncheon, 1

good ice horizon, the time of midnight was observed. 1. proceeded ; the wind, s W. i
lVcather, b e v

night beautifully serene and clear. Temperature - 5°. The floe in the Temp -

offing was so exceedingly heavy, and so covered with hummocks, that we Ob. var bv tr bear or Sun

were obliged to take the sledges along the land, in deep snow. Coast 169°W

ine W.N.W.; a low monotonous shore.' 4 A.M. halted ; temperature - 40;
b. c. v.; S.W. 2.

6 P.m. Temperature - 40 ; N.W. 3; q. sieet. Parted company the
'-Succour" sledge, Lieutenant Mecham. 7. proceeded to the westwaid
in company with " Reliance," Captain Ommanney. On mounting the
adjacent hills, which consisted of a series oflow terraces of broken-up hme-
stone, a vast plain of snow slowly dipping to the southward was observed.
Numerous old traces of hares and recent ones of foxes. 10. Coast hne
again trending W.S.W. Sledges reeving along the tide line of hummocks.
Captain Ommanney and myself obliged to drag to forward the sledges.
Midnight, halted.

Wednesdag, a 7t .--Wind west i ; b. c. m. Temp. 4°. sateenth Journer.

1 A.M. Started. Travelling a lttle improved by a ledge of land ice.
Floe apparently a confused mass of hummocks. The land is gradually Encaràped for rest, 15b

becoming, in our neighbourhood, more uninteresting in character; indeed Luneheon, 1

it is little else but a flat shingly beach, of some 50 feet elevation, with long weather, b e m.

low spits projecting far into the floe. 4 A.M. Fog lifted, showing land in lcmp 40

the shape of a bay ; its western extremity about W. J N. 4. encamped with
difficulty, the surface of the floe being so irregular. Examined the shore
of the bay.

2. M 3
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6 P M. Temperature + 1'°. Wind west 6 ; o. c. s.; drift. 6 30. started;
Hlours aetained by weather, reeving through heavy old ice and hummocks. 10.30. Gale increasmng,
Wnd, mesterIv. with such a body of drifting snow in our faces, as to render progress im-
Weather, 8 q o s possible. Obliged to halt and encamp. Midnight. Westerly, 8; q. o. g. s.ILMP100-with dnft.

Thursdaiy, May Sth.--6 P.3 ; W.S.W.; b. c. b. q. A low and heavy
drft. Confined to blanket bags.

Fnday, Mail 9th.--A.sI. 3. Wind W.S.W. 7; b. c. q. Heavy snow
drift. People confined to the tents. Temperature 3°-. 6 P.m. Wind west
3; b. c. v. Temp 4°-. 7. proceeded. Passed a low point, and travelled
along the shores of a somewhat broad bay, having a patch of shingle in its
centre. Midnight, halted to lunch.

senteenth Journe'. Saturday, M3Iay 10th.-A.3. 1. Started. Ice very slippery; men con-
Wours, 9 stantly falhng. Observed a large black fox watching the party. The land
Distdnce, 9'
Encamped for rest, remarkably low, and the hazy weather obliges us to keep close along it.
Luncheon, 1 5. Encamped. During our after-midnmght march, one of the men

2"ter 2 c (J. Green) broke through a fissure in the ice, when dragging at the
Iernp G°- sledge, and recovered himself with difficulty. This rent in the floe showed

it to be frozen down to the sery gravel, and not less than 15 feet thick.
5 P.3. S.W. 2 ; b. c. Temperature 8°+. Employed placing a five-day depôt

Lgiteenth Journe% on a point of land, and erecting a cairn, the " Reliance " doing hkewise.
I{uurs, 7
Distance, 1& 7.30. proceeded. Crossed a narrow indentation. Land still remarkably low;
Encanipea for rest, l2h obbged to sweep round every creek and bight. Floe very heavy for the
M 'hn, n men. Midrnght, balted.

ee, o1" Sunday, Mliag 11th.-1.15 .31. proceeded. Reached a long tongue of
land, havng good ice for sledges on the western face of it.

4. .x. Halted.
Pi1. 7. Wîud N.E. 1; o. g. m. Temperature + 12'. Proceeded. Coast

stil very low, and trendîng S.westerly. A range of black bluffs (granite?)
seen to the southward. Midrnght, halted. During this last march, the
common compass had become perfectly useless, and Kater's 3-inch compass
highly sensitive. Observed the variation by a rough amplitude of the sun
under the pole to be 180°.

Nne.eenth Journey Monday, May 12th.-1. Proceeded round an extensive bay, trending to
ilourq, 8 15 the S W. 4.15. halted. Ice rather improved where we were, but to the
Distance, l0<
incamped for rest, 15h northward and seaward tiers of hummocks of great height formed the
T uncheci,1 horizon. 4.15. halted and encamped.

eLr,"m P.ar. 6. Calm; b. v. Temperature 3'-. 6.45. proceeded S.W. by S.
1emp 6°> 11.45. halted. Observed vanation by sun truc bearmug at meridian passing
Obs tr bear sun, 183' under the pole to be 183'.=177' E. variation.

Twenteth Journe% Tuesday, 2 ag 13/e.-A.11 0 45. started. 1.30. Extreme of the bay
Iletirs, S 30 being reached, we iounded a low point, and found the land turn away to
1,ncamped for rtst, 14h the S.S E., with several shoals off it from 2' to 3' distant westerly. Passing
i inchenn, 45 n the point, the floc was found to be old, and heavy mith accumulated snow,
weather, q o g much toln up into ridges by N.W. winds; but the hummocks lay appa-

Icnp +°iently far off to the noithward. 3. Weather threatening for a seveie gale.
4.15. halted, and encamped. Wind north, 5; q. o. g. Temperature 13°+.

Twenta-6rst Journe, Noon. Very heavy gusts of wind. 6 P.si. Temperature in shade +6°. In
rs 7 20 the sun 150+. 6.40 procceded towaids a lofty bill, some 10' south

Lncamped for ret, 14h of our position. 9.30. obsern ed land about S.W. Midnight, halted.

L"ne°oh 45. Wednesday, May 14th.-O.45. proceeded on shore (with Captain
Westher, b. c Ommanney) to the adjacent bill for a view. Found the land, as usual,"lep o-~ to consist of a series of terraces, formed of broken lmestone, with level

mntervemnng spaces, the latter expanding in width as we proceeded mland;
so much so, that what we deemed at first to be quite close to the beach,
proved eventually to be three hours bard walking to reach its summit. On
the ioad we observed old traces of musk oxen gomng south. Scanty tufts
of saxifi age struggled for bght through the superncumbent mass, and here
and there a hchen of a bright cnmson colour appeared on the larger
masses of stone. The cry of a ptarmigan was the only indication of
animal life or sound that broke the stillness of this barren and solhtary
'ecion
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Boulders of granif, much rounded in form, were occasionally to be seen,

and at an elevation of 100 to 200 feet above the sea.
The hill on which we stood afforded an excellent view of the land seen

in the morning to the S.W., between which and ourselves an inlet of appa-
rently some 30 miles in width extended to the southward.

Bearngs obtained as follows:
Northern extremity of west land - - N. 580 (Kater.)
Nearest point - - - - - N. 450 30'
Southern extremity of west land - N. 15°
Eastern land, west extreme - - N. 5°

Trend of coast southward, N. 338°, and shoals to northward open, N. 1710.
The eastern coast of the inlet which we overlooked appeared very shoal,

and numerous low gravel islets were strewed along it. Runnmg in an east
and west direction, the entrance seemed to be blocked up with the usual
heavy body of hummocks and berg pieces.

5.40. A.M. returned to the tents, the crews having in the meanwhile
prepared provisions for making a depôt, and examined the sledge, &c.

Temperature 3°+. Calm ; b. c. v.
Noon. Observed altitude, 73° 37' 30", ex. meridian, 7'. P.M. True

bearing, 10°.
6 P.M. Formed a depôt of provisions for five days, in company with

"IReliance," and erected a cairn of stones, &c.
8. Temperature +3°. 'Calm, b. v. Started, steering S.W. by S. for

opposite shore. Sledges gong two miles per hour. Ice old, but far more Twenty second Journey
even than any we had lately fallen in with. Midnight, halted. Hour-,7 45

Distance, 1 l'
Thursday, May 15th.-1 A.M. proceeded. Temperature -5°. South 1 ; Encamped for rest, 1Sh

b. v. with very great refraction. 4.45. halted. Course steered, S.W. byS. 2u"c°"n, ,.
Western land well in sight, with a remarkable peak about S.W. Weather, b v

4 P.m. Temperature 10°+. South. 7.15. proceeded. Floe old, with Temp 50

deep hard snow upon it. Sledges going at the rate of two miles per hour.
Traces of foxes crossing the floe in all directions. Observed four ptarmigan
going south. Midnight, halted. Temperature - 4°. S.S.E. 3 ; b. m.

Frzday, May 16th.-1 A.M. proceeded. Altered course a little more Twenty.third Journey
sou.herly. 3. reached hummocky ice of older formation than that we had 4ours, 45

hitherto been travelling over in the inlet. 5 A.x. halted and encamped. Encamped fur rest, 141
Temperature l°-. S.S.E. 3; b. m. Crew suffering much from old frost- Luncheon, lb
bites on the face. 4 P.m. Temperature 1°+. South 1; b. v. 7. pro- %"te,1E
ceeded. 8.30. reached a series of low shingle islets and shoals, with Temp 6o-.

grounded ice between. Main land some 3' to 6' distant. Halted the
sledges, and encamped. Proceeded to a neighbouring table land, in com-
pany with Captain Ommanney 10. reached ditto. Observed the land
to be trending to the N.W. and S.E., but could see nothing hke land at
the bottom of the inlet we had crossed. 11.30. returned to the encamp-
ment. Midnight. S.E. 1 ; b. m. Temperature 3°+.

Saturday, May 17th.-A.M. 0.30. Received orders from Captain Om- Twent> fourth Journey.

manney to part company, and proceed to the webtward alone, in accordance 1our, 6

with instructions received from Captain Horatio T. Austin, C.B., com- Encamped for rest, 14h

manding the Arctic Expedition. Captain Ommanney havmng taken neon, S.
possession of the newly-discovered land, parted company from him, and weat1cr, i b

proceeded to the westward, crossing long projecting spits of shingle o ;" °+n, mer ait 72Ç f'.
runnîng to the north-east, with grounded ice between. Killed a fox, and true bearng 150

observed several ptarmigan. Found the travelling across gravel with
even a light sledge' extremely laborious.

5 A..-Halted on the floe I' off shore. Latitude by observed meri-
dian altitude 73° 2' N., and variation 165° E. Extremity of land to west-
ward 155°. The warmth of the temperature within the tent was very Tw, -6fth Juurney
great during the day, and both ice and snow melted readily on dark Hours, 4 SO
surfaces. Distance, 7'

6.40 P.M. Temperature + 25; o. f. Proceeded. 9. Heavy snows, with- etaned f eath, GiS
out any wmd. The beach so low and covered with snow as to be with wnd, calm.

difficulty recognized. 10. reached what appeared the extreme N.W. eaMai o

point of the inlet. Became entangled amongst heavy grounded ice and Temp + 17 .

patches of shingle, in thick falling snow. Oblged to await the weather
2. M 4
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clearng up to obtain a sight of the line of coast. 10.30. encamped.
Midniht, dark from heavy fall of snow. Calm ; temperature + 15°.

1) t i ý weather, Gh Vide Sunday, May 18th.-A Mi. Left the- tent, and endeavoured to ascertain
the direction of the coast lne; found it, however, to consist -of so compli-
cated a series of shoal beaches as to render progress in the proper direction,
durng the thick weather, impossible. 3. returned to the tent with difliculty.
7. A M%. Snow ceased ; wnd N.W., 1 ; o. c. m. ; temperature + 16°. Ob-
served a point of land tô the westward to bear N. 67°= S.W. by S. true.
Noon, sun thawing the recently fallen snow.

5 P.M. Temperature + 260 ; wînd N.W. 1; o. g. 6.30. struck tent, and
proceeded ; sent the sledge across a bay whilst I skirted it round. 8.15.
reached the west extreme of the bay, remarkable by two cones of gravel
elevated some 30 feet above the beach. The bay we had passed was shoal
and filled with old ice ; the old hummocks, which we had not been workîng
amongst snce entering the inlet, again came close home to the beach, leavng
but a very narrow ledge of land ice. Steering S.W. by S., and sweepîng

r«et t%-sith Journe) round a bay. The beach low and flat, formed of limestone detritus, slaty,
Sours i and rich in fossib. 11.45. halted to lunch. Wind calm, g. m.; sleet.

Distance 16' Temperature + 14°.1 nctmnpcd for test, i 3h
Luncbeon, 1h i"in illonday, May 19th.-1 A.vx. A fiesh bieeze from N.N.E.; proceeded,Wind N N L
Weather, 6 m in imaking sai on sledge ; pace most rapid, 31 mdes per hour, crew runnmng
rm M° beside the sledge. The drift rising gave us much trouble in detecting the

beach line; no land higher than 10 or 15 feet above the floe in sight, and
a wall of heavy floe ice bounded the northern horizon in every direction
2.15. halted foi ten minutes to erect a beacon to mark a low spit, in case
of returnmg in thick weather. 3. Wnd 7; q. b c.; drift. 5. halted and
encamped ; crew in great spirits at the rapid and successful march ; the
novelty of the sledge saihng by itself affording them a topic of conversation
until they went to sleep.

5 P.M. Temperature + 10°; wind northerly, 2; b. v. 6.30. struck tent
and proceeded to the S. by W. 1 W. and S.S.W.; land a httle improved mn
elevation ; ascended it to highest neighbouring point, about.350 feet above
the sea. Found the walk most distressing fiom depth of snow; the day
was, however, remaikably cleai, and the view to the northward particularly
so. F1om S.W. by W. to noith huge masses of ice of every imaginable
form and size stiewed the frozen surface of what was once a sea, some
rounded by the action of thaws, others sharp and angular, as if recently
forced up from the level of the floe by some enormous pressure ; but in no
one direction did I sec any appearance of level ice. Along the coast line
the ice was pretty level, the sun havng already begun to melt down the
snow ridges and iound off the tops of the humniocks.

The land continued of the sane hmestone formation, with some very
large blocks fractuied by the action of fiost and thaws ; they were all rich
mi fbssils, shells, &c. Obseived several low patches of shîngle amongst the
ice in the offing. 1i r.-. rejoned the sledge. Found the sun had stili
suflicient power to mnelt ice. Crew refreshing themselves by eating the
icicles formed on the hummocks. 11.45. halted to lunch Midnmght,
Nariation by ti ue beaîmg o mei idian passmg under the pole.

Teent, ats Joooti Tuesday, May 20th.-0.30 A.M. Started; ice along the shore becoming
lnious 9 15 very heavy and broken up. Numeious fox tracks. Great refraction, by
nepd for re, 13 which the western houîzon appeared to be hned with large icebergs.

Luncheon, Oh 45m 4.30. A.M. halted after a rapîd march at the rate of two miles an hour, timed
Wînd, S E 1
Weatherh c , by me on several occasions. Weather S.E. 1 ; b. c. v. ; great refraction.
1emp +6° Extreme of land to the south S. by W. W.

x.1. Temperature + 10°. 6.40. proceeded. 7.30. observed the land
to trend away from point ahead to the S.S.E. A heav dark appear-

T*)nt%-eighthi Journec ance to the S.W. and W S.W., which lofty niles of ice prevented me
Ioursc, asceitam to be land or not; and the neighbourng shore not bemng of
ia'in)ed for rest, 1411 sufficient elevation to afford a good view, I decided on striking to seaward

n ln, 1h to assure myself, if possible, of the fact. S. Traversing and reeving through
wind, M
Weadher, 1 nf hs large masses of floe ice, all of which appeared to have been subject to pres-

MrP + 10 sure fron N.W., the elevated edges of the blocks of ice all pointing in that
diection. The sledge being bght made good progress, though with con-
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siderable risk of fracture to the runners, which were severely tried. 10.P.M.
The heavy appearance, as if of land, to the westward altered its beanng.
11.30. Calm ; weather cleared up, and the western horizon became beauti-,
fully clear, showmg, to my, disappointment, that what I had taken for land
was mere fog bahk. Halted the sledge under a lofty berg piece 20 feet
high ; ascended it, accompanied by crew and Mr. Webb. With a good spy-
glass no land to be seen to the westward of south, and N very distant
and ill-defined, at least 40 to 50 miles off. The floe to the westward
appeared of one uniform description, namely, covered with hummocks and
tiers of pressed-up ice. Altered course to the south. 11.46. halted.

Wednesday, May 21st-A.M. 0.50. proceeded; weather threatenmg;
wind west, with passmg fogs. Observed two remarkable cone-shaped hills
on the land, bearing S.-easterly. 2. Measured one of the blocks of ice
which had been thrown up on the floe by pressure; found it as follows :

o Thickness (D, D, D, D,) &c., equal 24
feet (ice); dict. B, C, = 66 feet; dict.

-------- A, B, = 42 feet. At 56 lbs. per cubic foot,
= 871 tons. Masses larger than this I

_ _ might have easily selected, but I chose one
of an average size. Much of the ice in our
neighbourhood was aground, and large pools

of water had evidently been formed on the floe last season.
4.30. Halted and encamped; wind fast freshening into a gale; temper-

ature + 8°. Noon, heavy gale from west, with great drift Tent com-
plamning much. 6 Pî.M. Gale too severe to travel ; drift so great as to con-
fine and cramp us very much in the tent. Midnight, wmd N.W. 9; o..q. s.;
heavy drift; temperature 2° +.

Thursday, May 22d.--8 A.M. N.W. 8; q.; great drft and falling snow. Detaned by bad mcather,

Noon, ditto weather ; temperature 5°+. 5 P.m Ditto weather ; unable to =ind N°v.
see ten yards. Sledge buned in snowdrift. Midnght, temperature 20+ ; veather, 9 o q
to the sensation very cold ndeed. Te'"p 20 +

Frday, May 23d.-6 A.M. Temperature + 6°. Gale abated for awhile.
Attempted to reach the land, accompanied by some of the men, for the
purpose of erecting a cairn 4t the furthest point of our journey, viz. 8 miles
south of the two cones. 7. Thick fog and rising gale, vith drift, oblged
us to return. Noon, wind northeily, S; q. b. m.; drift. 6 P.m. Temperature
+ 15°; gale moderating. Ail the party become much debiltated by con-
finement to the tent, in which, from the accumulated drft, there was a very
imited space for either lying down or sitting up. 7 P.M. exannned pro-
visions, and, in obedience to orders received from Captain E. Ommanney,
commenced to retrace our steps to the last depôt. Wind N.N.W. 6; q.
Low drift; temperature + 12°. 11. halted to lunch; erected a cairn on
the land. Gale moderating ; temperature + 2°.

Saturda3, lay 24th.-A.M. 1. Proceeded. 2. reached the point from Twenty.ninth Journey
which we struck westward. 3. Pace of the sledge rapid, average more Hours, 9
than two miles per hour. Land more covered with snow than when we Encamped for Test

passed it on our way out. 5. halted. Wind N.N.W. 4; b. c. m. Noon, Luncheon, ih

o% ercast, strong gale and thick dnfting snow. lssued extra allowance Weather, b c
of grog, it being the bi thday of Her Majesty Queen Victoria. Temp + 20

6.30 P.m. Struck tent and proceeded. Wind N.N.E., 2; o. g. sleet. Tbirtieth Journe3

10.45. erected a cairn and deposited a printed document. 11.30. halted. Hotrs,10
Midnight, N.E. o.; temperature -1°. Distance, 15'

Encamped for Test, 1IIh
Sunday, May 25th.-A.m. 0.20. Proceeded. 3. passed the beacon Luncheon, Oh som

erected on the t1h instant. 5. halted off Hare Point. Observed a w'd, N E iereced o the~,tWeather, o c.,m
remarkable looking bluff in the interior, some 12 or 13 miles distant. Temp. + 60

Wnd east.
P.M. 6. N.E.2; b. c. m. Read divine service. 6.30. proceeded ; weather

and temperature extrenely variable. Observed a considerable difference
mn the appearance of the land! havmng an eastern aspect, compared. to the
western ones, in bemng much less covered with snow. 11. commenced
edging off to the eastward and northward; weather threatening. 11.45.
halted to lunch. Wind west, 6; b. c., with a fast risng drt, Tem-
perature + 26°.

2. N
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Thitrty-fitEt Journe3
Ilours, 4
ittance, 16' or 17'
ricanped for rest, 1Sh

L'uncheon, 1
~VnW N M,

weather. 7, q b s
T'fnl - 200

nîirt) .econa1 JOU.nse

Encamped for rest, 1 li
'Linicheon, 1
Wlld, W MIw'
weather », q 0. m

rlie nest peal, N 40'
Eastern Hll, . 2300

hiirt)-tirra Journey

Iuours, 9
istance, 1 Y

Lncamped for rest, 14h
i 1 nelicon 30.n

e nd, -N -,vetcr1¶
U~ cathiex, 1 il c %

1hîro> fourth Jirne

1aurs. t
Distne '3;'
Lne'iliuped tor rest, 1 Ili
%N nii, cal'nl
W eat[L r, bl c in

tz.mnuth and dt 7& m
Sun, 51° 47' 0",
iierrng, 2970 o'
1 iJs~ Li ror, 21 4Q11

rh rí-fifth Journey.
Iluozrç, 7
1),stance I5'
Lnceampd for rest, 24h

huie) I 15M
MU id, N 21 ;
W'eather, o lm

"LP -t°16

Tirty-sixtli Journey

Ilours, 7
Distance, 1 il
Lerarnped lr rest, ish
Lund), Ilhi 15oi
M'ind, calin
M eitier, o g

lnp + 30,

1 liirty-scsenl. Journey

ilours

Monday, Mfay 26 th.-A.Ni. 0.20. Proceeded, having made sail on the
sledgce. Great difficulty m keepmg up with the sledge. 1. observed
N.W. extieme of the mlet abreast of us. 3. Wind W.IN.W. 7; q., tbick
drift steeimg to the E.N.E. Men running after the sledge, which merely
iequred to be steeied by means of a drag rope, and occasionally one man
obliged to sit on the sledge to retaid its progress. As the gale freshened it
was a novel sight to sec our sledge rsmg and pitching over the snow ridges,
hke a boat ni a sea-way. 4. halted and encamped with sone diffliculty
in a gale fiom N.W. The western peak of the inlet occasionally showing
itself to the southward, thiough the body of drivmg snow. Tenpeiatuie
+ 2.5°. Noon, heavy gusts of wind fiom northward.

6 i.. Stiong breeze ; made sail, and proceeded, steering N.E. by E. for
'he depôt on castein side of the inlet. 8. obtaned a view of Prospect
Hill. 10. Ovcicast and thick mists; steermg by the wmnd. Midnight
Tempel ature + 19°, wnd W.N.W. 5; o. q. m. with sleet. Halted to lunch.

Tuesday, May 27th.-A.M 1. Staited. Thick mist and sleet. The snow
bas hardened considerably snce I crossed this gomîg westward. No land in
siglit. Avei age rate of sledge 2·3 miles per hour. 4.50. halted. Looni
of land N.E. by E.

P M.6. Tempelature +15°; N.W. 4; b. c. v. q. Both shores of the milet
in sîglit.

6 45. Proceeded. Floe veiy shppeiy fi on the thaw, which contnued
until 10 45 r.I. In the no1 thern half of the heavens a heavy mass of
clouds, whdlst flom the zenith southwaid the sky was remaikably clear.
Heie and there, fiom the under surface of the clouds, d9ik columus of
vapour appeared to connect them with the surface of the floe, and resem-
bled stiongly the water-spouts seen mn the tropics. 11.55 halted to
lunch. Wind N.N.W. 1 ; q. b. c. v. Tempeiature +200.

Wednesday, May 28th -A.. 20. Proceeded. 3. Wind N.E 2; q. o. m.
4 20. halted, after a rapid march over hard and good snow. Depôt cairn
in sight. Temperature + 20'.

6 .w. Wind N.N E. 1 ; o. g. 6.20. pioceeded 8. observed Ber
Majesty's sledge " Reliance " to the S.E. 8.30. encamped close to the
depôt, found the piovisions safe. Fox tracks numerous n the neighbour-
hood of the cann 11. The "Reliance," Captain Ommanney, arrved.
Placed myself under Ins orders. Men employed washing themselves,
repamîng clothng, and refittmg some of the gear. Shot a ptarmigan;
observed numerous traces of haies. Midnight, party out lookng for gaine.
Wind north, 2; o n.; temperatume + 15°.

T/tm> sday, lay 29tk.-A.M. 1. Party returned, having seen only a few
ptarnugan.

7 i.m. Opened depôt Overcast, with lght snow. Employed restowng
piovisions, and otheiwise as requisite. Temperatuie +22°. Erected a
beacon on the beach, Captain Ommanney having ascended the bluff for
the same purpose.

8.30 v %. Pioceeded to the N.E. in company with " Rehance " sledge.
9 30. sounded mn a seal hole, some 2' off shore, found seven fathoms
water. 11.45. halted to lunch. Midnight, o. g. ; N.N.W. 2.

Frida.y, Mlfay 30th.-A.',!. 1. Procecded; pace of sledges very rapid.
4 A.M. reached extieme of inlet. Encamped. Temperatuie + 180; wnd

W.S.W. 2.
r.î 7.40. Proceeded. Ditto weather; sledges under sail. Snow bard from

iccent thaw. 11.45. halted; the black bluffs just openng. Midnight,
temperatw e + 28°.

Satw day>t, 3ay 31st.--A.;. 1 Proceeded; calm, o. g. m. Observed the
black bluffs to the south. 4. halted 4' off the east end of the broad
bay. Tempeiature+25°. Distance=15.

r.v 630 Pioceeded Temperatue+350; calm; o.g. 11.30.halted.
Midmght, teniperature + 18°.

Sunday, Jane 1st.-A.M. 0.45. Proceeded. 4.15. reached and en-
camped at 5 day depôt. Observed mn our neighbourhood abundant but old
traces of deer, haie, foes, and birds The ground comparatively verdant,
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saxifrage, poppies, moss, abounding. The first hole of melted water we Encamped for rest, 14h

had seen this year was hele discovered in some marshy sod, and though i","h;°i" lb
much coloured by vegetable matter, was drank with avidity. 7. Fall of W eather, o g
snow. Tenperature+28°. We slept with our tent door open, and on top Te"p +280

of our blanket bags, so warm did it feel. Thrty-axghth Journey

8 Opened the cainn and arranged provisions. Temperature + 13°. "", '
Performed divine service. Midnmght, proceeded, steering E.N -easterly. Fncamped for rebt, 18

Monday, June 2d.-Temperature + 22°. Pace of sledges very good. ind 'o
Snow hai d. 5 A.M. halted and encamped. 7 A.M. Temperature + 40°. ea,¿' 'L21
East, 1; o. g. c. m.

7.30 P M%. Temperature + 350. South, 1; f. o. s. Proceeded. Midmght,
halted.

Tuesdaq, June 3d.-A.M. 1.40. Proceeded. Observed several foxes T'irty-vntb Journoi

durng this maich; their winter fur of white is now of a dirty yellow Ilur«,S
colour The vater here was frozen down to the bottom of the sea, at a c",'înpd lor re,, 14h
distance of 1P to 2 miles orT shore, the thickness of the floe varymng from Lufldheon, ih son
20 to 12 feet. Note.-A few miles west of the inlet, in 100° W., the red Weither, 2 o c rn sieet
bandstone of Cape Walker is entirely lost. We find the snow on the land T-1nj1 *21
much deeper than when we passed westward a month ago; and a cairn
erected by us then is now covered mith lately fallen snow. 5. halted.
Teiperature + 35°. South, 3; o. c. snow, m.

Azimuth observed, and altitude at 6 r M. O 44° 10' 50". Bearing 82° 45'.
Index eiror+2' 40." Latitude 74° N. Longitude 101° W.

7.30 P.M. Proceeded. 9. ieached a cairn erected by Captain
Onmanney Observed several ptarmigan, and fox tracks. The land from
east side of the inlet to Cape Walker plainly visible, day remarkably clear, Fortietî, Jouney
with great refraction. Midnight, halted. Fortn, 8

Wednesday June 4th.-I.30 A.M. Proceeded. Dragged the sledges Distance, 1'
41, 4* ~41,~~ ~ dirct Encaniped f'or rest, i14hacross the point of the mlet, and steered direct for the depôt. Ice in the Lnheon, In'm

middle of the inlet better than we expected to find it, considering the uma, sb
extraordnary quantity of snow -which appeared to have fallen on the land Trnp +2 5

snce our outward journey. 3. Wind S.E. 3.; b. c. m. 5. halted, and
encamped.

7 P.M. Temperature + 21°. S.E. 4 q. b. c. m. 7.30. proceeded. The Forty.first Journe3

recent thaws have begun in iemarkable degree to improve the travelling °'at,
thiough the heavy ice of the east side of the inilet, and the water of the Encamped for rest, I4li

snow appears to percolate through the mass, and render it hard and sound in S W
to the tread. This, however, must be the first stage only of the action of weatner, s q s
the sun on snow and ice, for in the course of a few days, when the whole Te" + 28

body of snow shall have been effected down to the surface of the floe and
made into sludge, I believe travelling here with sledges would be no longer
possible. 8. observed the cairns over the first depôt. 9.45. reached
the tenth day depôt; found all in safety. Encamped at midnight. Over-
cast, with fallng snow; wind S.W. 4 q.

T/tursda«y, .June 5th.--.M. Employed opening the cairns, which had be-
come much covered with snow. 4.30. observed a party approaching from
the N.E 5.20. joined company, Her Majesty's Sledge " Succour," Lieu-
tenant Mecham, sent by Captan Austin, with a boat and refreshments of eait sun, 760 46,
different descriptions for the sledges "True Blue" and "Reliance." Noon, index error, 2 40"+

latitude by observation 73° 53' 59" N.; and variation 155° W. Halted to T¿ue aeas n, o 2400

recruit the crews, and allow them to enjoy the extra allowance of food, &c.,
sent them from the squadron.

Midnight. Erected a cairn, and Captain Ommanney placed therein a
record. Temperature + 23°.

Frday, June 6th.-Midnight. Proceeded in company with Captain Forty-second Journey
Ommanney, Her Majesty's sledge, "l Reliance." Parted company from Hours, , 45
Her Majesty's sledge " Succour," Lieutenant Mecham. Found the snow ""'
along the land very heavy. 5.45 halted. weather, 2 o c

P.M. Wmnd south ; 2. o. c. Temperature+35°. 7.15. proceeded. 8. Temp. +6

passed a boat deposited by Lieutenant Mecham. 10. parted company by
permission from Captan Ommanney, who proceeds along the land to Cape
Walker. Observed the Low Island (S) to the northward. Sledge under
sail ; breeze freshenng ; steering N.E. by the wind.

2. N 2
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Havng lent my compass (Kater's) to Lieutenant Mecham to survey
the inlet, and thermometer to Captan Ommanney, neither true bearings
nor temperature will be in future noted. The old floe in good travelling
condition, but fast thawing. 11.45. halted. " Reliance " to the south-west-
ward.

Fort-third Journey Saturday, June 7t.-A.M 0.45. Pioceeded, S W.; 4. o. c. m. ; a
ilours, 8 *0 rapid tbaw ; and now for the first time did I observe any comfort
T)ncamptd for rest, 15b 1o60 advantage in wearng canvass boots, the constant wet saturatmg
1 tinchi c leather and cloth to such a degree, that they afforded no protection ; and,
Meather, 6 o s indeed, the lghter the gear about the feet the better the men seemed to

walk. The sledge running almost by itself. 2. observed "Reliance"
sledge under the land. 4.50. halted; having had to run for the last hour
to keep pace with the sledge. S.W. 7.; q.; snow.

P.Mf. 6. South; o. m. 7.15. staited under a reefed sal. 8. observed
(S) island to the north-westward ; Young Island to the north-eastward,
just open of Lowther Island, and Cape Walker to the S.E. Midnight,
encamped, amongst heavy pressed-up ice of last season, pressed up
between Young Island and Cape Walker. Mlidnight. Encamped.

Sunday, June 8th.-,if. 0.45. Proceeded, ciossng tiers of ice. Several
cracks of water runnmng in a S.E. and N.W. direction along the ridges,

rorts-rourti Journey they appear to be recently made, and vary from one foot to a few inches in
1Iours, si breadth. Bear tracks of every size coveied the spaces between the ridges
D)istance' 15'
lncainped for rest, 13h of hummocks. 1.30. observed a glaucus guill gomng to the south. 2.
Liincheon, ýh reached the young floe; several seal (saddle-backs) n sight; numerous
M md, SI1

Veather, 3 b e cn bear tracks. 4 45. halted. Wmd S E. ; 3. o c. ni. Lowther Island
Temp. N. by E. and Cape Walker south. Observed seveial dovekies going

Forty-fifth Journe) to the northward. 7 r.Ni. performed divine service. 7.30. started under sail.
Ilours, 9. Frequent snow squalls; young floe soft, and travelling becoming very
Di-tance, 13'
Encamped for rest, 14h 30m bad. Il 50 halted.

""d, S"'' Mlonday, June 9th.-Midnight Southeily vind. 2 o. c. (q. s.) 0.30
Mcather 2 o 9 A.M. piocceded under sail Observed several seal and numeious bear tracks;

heaid occasional cry of geese and phalaropes, as they flew past to the north-
ward. 4.40. halted.

6 r.11. Wmd south; 1. o. c. m. 6 30. proceeded. Passed the tracks
of seveial sledges, almost obhterated. 11. observed Somerville and
Giîlith's Islands. 11.45 halted to lunch.

I*ort vsixth Journ Tuesday,June loth.-Remarkably clear; land seen around as far as Capes
1oUrs J ' Bunny, Piessure, Anne, and Walker to the southward. 0.30 staited A bear

Distance,'5 came within 500 yards and then tiotted off; another very large one remained
Lnc os, i~ watching us from a distance, but would not approach. Seveial n ory gulls
wind, southerly and burgomasters flying about; observed a boatswain bn d. 4 40 halted.
l~tem, 1ocGreat difficulty in procuring pure vater flom snow, the thaw haxing con-

Serted mnto ice, which the floe had rendered brackish.
6 P.mi. South; 1. o. m. v. 6.45. proceeded. Measured the thickness of

the young floe in several seal-holeq, found it 32 inches ; about half-way
between the islands. Travelling heavy; sludge fast foi mng on the floe.
Observed a flock of geese flying northward. 11.40. halted. Midnight.
Thick fog ; no wnd.

Wednesday, June 11th.-Â.ar. 0.20. Proceeded. Sun occasionally break-
Forty seventh Journey mng through a dense fog; crossrng tiers of pressed-up floe, m hete the voung

Iours, 9 floe had taken aganst the old barrier of last autumn. 4.40. halted. A
ncanaied for rest, 14h iemarkable white arch of 30' alt1tade, iimediately opposite the sun. Ob-

i uncheon, 1 served laige holes of water had formed around the old hummocks of ice in
our neighbourhood In the last march I counted the tracks ofno less than
eleven different sized bears, and measured the impiession left by the fore-
paw of the largest one; it was 17 inches long, and 11 inches across. Wnd
S.W. Thick fog, vith blue sky overhead.

6 P 3%. Calm ; b. m. Observed the N.W. bluff of Griffith Island

-ortv-esghtli Journey N.N.W. Pioceeded. 11.50. reached the old floe edge. Midnight, halted
rot-,ht ore to lunch.

Ditance, 25' Thun day, June l2th -0.25. Proceeded; crossing heavy old ice. 5.
Lilme 25 reached the land floe 2' S.W. of the bluff. Landed and dned.
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6 A.M. Proceeded to reach the ship; passed several foot prints and Dnier, M
tracks of sledges. 8. reached the bluff. 9.30. sighted Her Majesty's Weather, 2 m.
squadron. Noon, reached the " Pioneer," aided by a few men who were
sent from the vessels to assist the sledge crew.

(Signed) SHERARD OSBORN,
Lieutenant in comnand of the party.

ABSTRACT.

Number of days out - 38 days.
Number of days home - 20 ,
Total hours travelled - 374 hours.
Total distance outward - 260 miles This is the suu of the daily
Total distance homeward - 260 » courses made good.
Distance in a direct hme 534 »
Total hours encamped for 624h. 5m.

rest and luncheon
Total h ours deta-ned by bad 296 hours.

weather-
Mean rate of travelling per 9 miles.

day, out and home -

Daily Routine of Her Majesty's Sledge " True Blue."
3.30 P.M. Call the cook. 3.45. Light the ffire. 5.20. Prayers ; wind

the chionometers. 5.40. Breakfast and pipe ; follow senior officer's motions
for stnkng tent or otherwise. At 6.30. commence marching. Daly
march 9 hours geneîally, 5 hours before lunch, 4 hours after lunch ; when
march was rapid, not to exceed 15' per diem. Lunch, about mdnight ; time
dependent on the temperature, for making water to drink. Midnmght, issue
i gll of rum. Whilst weather was cold we always pitched in deep snow
and banked up well; directly the tent was secured for the day, change
boots and blanket socks for mocassins. 6.30. Dinner of pemmican, and 1
gill of rum; pipes. 7. Turn m ; and after 8. A.M. no talking.

Every Sunday read a portion of the divine service for the day.

REMARKS.

On the STATE of the IcE, &c.

Next to a careful examination of the coast for cairns, wreck, or other
traces of the missîng Expedition, my attention was manly directed to the
state of the floe ice, to enable me to draw an nference as to the probabilhty
of a navigable sea existing at any perod of the year in that direction.

To give a mere copy of the rough notes made on my outward and
homeward journey, as to the appearance of the ice, w'ould lead to no
satisfactory result. I therefore take the liberty of givmg an abstract of
my remarks and observations upon that head.

About six miles from the north-west bluff of Griffith's Island, and in a
south-west direction, a floe of extremely level ice. and three feet thick,
(apparently of last winter's formation,) extended itself to within ten miles
of Cape Walker; whîlst to the eastward, and in a line from Grflith's Island
towards Cape Bunny, a contnuous pile of hummocks marks the point of
contact between this level floe and the barrier of old ice which foîled the
squadron in gong westward last year.

Northward from Cape Walker, and with a N.W. curve towaids Young
Island, another pile of " pressed-up" ice marked the western limit in that
direction of the young floe about iowther Island.

lu my outward journey we reached ice which, I believe, had not moved
last year, when full ten miles to the eastward of Cape Walker.

From Cape Walker westward, to long. 98° 30' W., the floe is of an
uniform description, varymg in thickness, as seen at the tide-mark, from
6 to 12 feet, whilst the surface resembled in appearance and depth ofsnow,
&c., the body of fixed ice between Grîtfith's and Cornwallis Islands.

2. N 3
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Along the shore in this locahty there was a nariow belt of hummocks,
much iounded in outline by the action of summer thaws; but there were
none of those piles of broken ice which denote a nip, or the movement at
any tune, ofthe floe, along the shore, as at the eastern fàce of Cape Walker,
and off Griffith's Island, &c.

Thirty miles west of Cape Walker, and northward to a low island in the
offing, an accumulation of floe ice commences, which may be said to have
extended, with but shght alteration in its character, to the farthest point
reached by me in a Nesterly direction. With an excellent telescope I was
never enabled, from any elevated point on the land, to see aught else but
this saine desci ption of ice to seaward in every direction.

Between long. 990 and 1010 W. and long. 103° and 105° W. the floe
could only be compared to a heavy cross sea suddenly frozen solhd. The
height of the top of the hummocks above the hollows, through -which the
sledges had to struggle, ranging from 15 to 25 feet.

The miost convncing proof, in my opinion, of the age of these flocs, -was
to be found in the fact, that cut vhere you would nto the hummocks,
and as deep as an axe would allow vou, the ice was always fiesh, and the
water made from it was invarably prefeired by the men for their cookmg
and drinking The appaient shallow natuie of the coast, together with
nuneious patches of shngle which showed themselves in the offing, tende3,
no doubt, to bnd the floe to the land.

I am led to suppose that the sea along the major part of the land west
of Cape Walker is frozen to the bottom, fiom havng in several places
when crossmg indentations, and at some mile or two off shore, observed the
gi avel at the bottom of a fissure in the floe, which was a sohd body, varying
fron 6 to 20 feet in depth.

On iMay 1 Oth I have noted in the journal a narrow escape one of the
men had vhen crossing one of these fissures.

In both the mnlets crossed by Captan Omnanney and myself in longi-
tudes 1000 and 101° W., the ice was appaiently of later date than that
which hned the coast and extended across their entrances. This, I thnk,
may be explained as follows: surroundng these nlets the highest land
seen during ourjourney invariably occured; and from these elevations, to
judge by the accumulation of reéent snow and old alluvial deposits, there
must be a very great dîscharge of water into these mlets, which might
easily dissohe the mclosed ice Nwithout movng the floe in the offing.

From 1010 to 105° W. longitude, the floe, mn addition to its exhibiting
the saine agced appearance as before, had evidently been subject to
enorinous pressure, by which large blocks, many tons in weight, were
thrown up one on the other, in wdd confusion. This pressume had evidently
been from the N.W., as many of the masses of floc had taken the ground
to the south-castward, and lay with their elevated ends ponting to the
N.W , as if heavy floes, pressing to the eastward in the offing, had thus
bi oken up the land ice to the southward.

Takîng all these cicumstances into consideration, and comparmng the
ice seen during my journey with what [ have befoi e seen in these regions,
I beg to express, as my opinion, that at no period of the year can there be
a navigable sea for ships in the neighbourhood of the coast along which I
travelled westward of Cape Walker.

(Signed) SHEi1ARD Osnoun,
Lieutenant.

On the TRAvELLING EQUIPMENT, &c.

Notn ithstanding the severity of temperature and weather undergone by
us durng the close of Apnl and early part of May, I am still of opinion,
that w hen the travelling operations are intended to exceed 50 or 60 days,
that the 15th of Aprîl 1s as late as the commencement of operations should
be deferred to. This especially refers to parties who may have to cross
the floc ice, which, as was anticipated, became impassable for sledges
shortly after the middle of June.
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The personal equipment of my party, and the quantity of spare clothng,
was m every way ample. One alteration, however, I would beg to
suggest, as a safeguard for the feet fromu frost-bites during the early part
of the journey, viz., that of having one pair of the cloth snow boots per
man n lieu of one pair of the canvass ones. One man in my party
succecded in borrowmng from a limited party a pair of the service cloth
boots, and he may be said to have been the only one who did not suffer
most acutely from cold feet.

The sledge and its fittings were perfect, and I might also say the
tent, was it not so limited in size, by which the men were so much
cramped that they did not rise as refresbed as one would have wished to
see them.

The original tent, to which another cloth was added to afford room for
my enlarged party of eight, would, I think, serve well for a party of seven
men.

The wolf-skin blankets, froni being composed of such a numberless series
of small pieces, soon gave way in all diiections, and defied such hasty
repairs as we were able to afford them. They became lkewise very offen-
sive, fi oui the undressed state of the skin. A buffalo robe, which I took
with me, wore well, and was much warmer; I should recommend them
instead of the wolf-skns, the extra weight being amply compensated by
the comfort afforded the men.

The cookmng appaiatus, as far as the plan upon which it is constructed,
is simple, and answers well; but in dimensions and sohdity, I think too
iuch has been saerificed to economise weight.

The provisions were good, and not too much in quantity. One pound
of biscuit would be preferable to three quarters; and 1 think half a pound
of boiled pork would have been generally liked. In addition to the gill of
i um per man daily, and which the men really enjoyed, I would recommend,
in the event of parties travellmg during the month of April, that an extra
half gill per diem be issued to them.

The floor-cloth, when used for a sail, proved of the greatest service. The
kites, when once up and the wmnd right astern, had also great power in
draggmg the sledge; but, having got frost-bitten in the flngers, whilst
handlng the lne, I had to discontinue their use, for feai of lke accidents
to the men.

For fuel, I much prefer spirits to tallow, as being better under control un
its consumption, lighter in bulk, and far cleaner for cookîng with.

The best water bottles we had were those that were made of the thin
tn. Glass cracked.

(Signed) SHERARD OsBoRN, Lieutenant.

Captain AusTIN to Lieutenant S. OsBORN, late of Her Majesty's Ship
"Resolute."

Sir, Woolwich, 23d October 1851.
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your repoî t and journal of proceed-

ings between the 15th of April and the of June last.
The long period of your journey, and the labour and pi ivations you have

undergone, entitle you and your crew to my best thanks.
I shall have the pleasure of layng your report and journal before the

Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, who I have no doubt will fully
apprcciate your exertions.

The manner in which you have been able to speak of your crew bas
afforded me much satisfaction, which has been made known to them.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HoRATIo T. AUsTIN,

Captan Royal Navy, &c.

N 4
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Enclosure 13 of No. 11 of 1851.
JOURNAL of H.M. Sledge " ADVENTURE," attached as a hlrited Sledge

to H.M. Sledge " True Blue," Lieutenant Osborn.
Limited to Lieutenant Osborn.

Tuesday, 15th April.-At 6.30 rz. left the ship in company with the
various sledge parties attached to the searching divisions under the command

adxenture' of Captan Ommanney, Lieutenant Alduch, and Lieutenant M'Clîntock.
Captain Austin and all the officers and men of the various ships acconi-
panied us to the encampment formed on the p1cceding Saturday off the
N W. bluff of Griffith's Island, where we arrived at 9 P.M. Captain Austin
read an appropriate prayer, and after shakmng hands with the officers and
addressing a few words to the men, took his leave. After exchanging three
hearty cheers the divisions parted company for their respective routes

FIRsT MARCH.
Soon after partrng company, which we did at 10 P.m., a heavy snow storm

hid our various divisions from us ; the gloom of the weather contrastmg
strongly with the bright hopes and expectations that ammated men and
officers alke in our search for our missng countrymen. We found the
floe good, but covered with deep soft snow, which rendered the work
rather fatiguing.

O, Wednesday, 16th Apî il -2 A.M. Encamped, the bad weather we expe-
rienced renderng it necessary. Enjoyed a warm cup of tea very much.

SECOND MARCH.

q

g

6 P m Started ; floe very uneven; weather too thick to see more than a
quarteî of a mile off. We were occasionally obliged to clear a way through
the hummocks with pickaxes, not beng able to pick out a path. Pitched
the tents at 11 P.M. for luncheon, this being a necessary precaution in cold
Neathei or with any wind.

Thwsday, 17th April.-Started at 1 A.M.; the wind bemg so fresh agamst
us rendered it very fatigung woîk. After some heavy work amongst the
hummocks we at last îeached a level floe, on which we encamped at 3.30.
All bands slept well after their day's woîk.

THiRD MARCH.
When we awoke, had to dig the sledge out of the drift in which it was

buried. 7 20. started; found a favourable change in the weather, the sky
beng clear oveihead, although the snow still contnued to drift heavily.
Midnight, pitched the tent for lunch.

F iday, 18th Aprl.-1 A.M. Started ; the floe bemg still quite level,
but covered vith snow from 4 to 8 mnches deep. Encamped at 4 15 A.M.;
took advantage of the promising appearance of the weather to hang our wet
clothes, &c. up to dry. FouRTH MÂRÇH.

Read prayers; started at 6.45 P.M. The weather thick; but clearing up
at 11 P.Mî. enabled us to see Lowther Island, N.E. by E. about 11 miles.
Weather coming on thick w e soon lost sight of it. 11.45. pitched tent for
luncheon.

Sat> day, 19th April.-Started at 1 A.M.; floe the same as before ; not
even a hummock to ielieve the eye; a more monotonous scene I can scarcely
,magine. At 4. A.. encamped among some small hummocks, the first we
had seen during the day; it is an advantage to pitch amongst hummocks,
so as to get snow for water from the deeper snow, as we found it brackish
when taken from the level floe.

FIFTH MARCH.
Read prayers ; started at 6.50 r.. 9. observed several seals on the

ice , went in pursuit, but returned without success. The thickness of the ice
at one of the holes was about 3 feet. We observed Cape Walker at
ntervals through the mist; at 11. saw a recent fox track. 12. pitched

tents for lunch.
Tuesday, 20th Apnl.-Started at 1 A.M. At 2 A.M. the thermometer

rose suddenly to +25°, with a sultry and oppressive feeling in the air.
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Camped at 5 A.-3.; a thick mist over the land prevented us seeing Cape Ther. + si°.

Walker. Hours under weigh, 9. 10

SIXTH MAncH. Encamped, I344.

5 r.. Read short divine service. 6.50. started with a freshening
breeze; at 9 P.,t. made sail, which we found a very great assistance, some On march, 7 p n

of the sledges requring only two men on the drag-ropes. Cape Walker
showing at intervals through the mist, and appeanng very close. 12. Lunebeon, mianmght.

pitched tents for lunch. Ther. + 70 '
Monday, 21st April.-Started at 1 A.M. under sail ; floe level. 5.

camped; Cape Walker S.S.W., 4 or 5 miles. Boots froze hard inside tent Encrn+ I.

during the day. Miles waked, 12
Houri under weigh, 9 10

SEVENTH MARCH.

The order to start was obeyed with even more than usual alacnty; men Read prayers

and officers being animated with hopes of soon finding some traces of our Encamped, 14b

long sought-for countrymen. We started at 7 P.m. One of the most onnarrc,7p.M
briliant parhelia I have yet seen excited our admiration. I,, ioutde -o.

After a very cold and cheerless march, in which all hands were severely Wnd, W 5 c.

frost-bitten, we arrived at midnight at a very heavy chain of hummocks,
varying from 20 to 30 feet in height ; over these we had some difficulty
in dragging our sledges, some of them were unloaded before attempt-
ing to cross. Captain Ommanney hoisted the union jack, and took
possession of the land in the name of Her most Gracious Majesty Queen
Victoria.

Tuesday, 22d Apri.-At 12.30. ail the sledges had crossed, and Encamped, 1 a.a
ind, W S W 6 G

camped under some high chffs about 2 miles to the westward of Cape Ther'in tent -I0!.

Walker. ,, outside -20°

1 A.M. Lunched, and went to our bags ; very few succeeded in obtainmg Hours under '. eigh, 5 20

any sleep, the sudden fall in the temperature bemg severely felt by all Encamped, noon.

hands. Wmnd, W S W 6 8 g
At 8 r.m. accompanied Lieutenant Mecham and a party of men in a

walk to the westward, hoping to obtain some clue to the direction of our
missing expedition, and il possible clear up the horrid mystery which now
hangs over their fate; another party was sent to the eastward.

The cliffs under whieh we camped run in a N.N.W. diiection for about
3j miles, ending in an abrupt bluff, which we ascended; from the hill we
perceived another hill terminatiDg in a sharp point about 4 miles in a
W. by S. direction; to this point we proceeded and ascended the hill ;
perceived another point about 3 miles off, but no appearance of a tei mma-
tion to the land, although its character had changed from the bold clffs
under which we were camped to low and gradually ascendmng hills. We
returned to the encampment at midnight; where, much to our regret, we
found that the search to the eastward had met with no better success than
our own. Two remains of Esquimaux summer encampments were seen
about a mile from the tents, apparently very old. A solitary white hare
was the only living thing seen.

Wednesday, 23d Apr.-Lunched, and went to our bags. Weather too Encamped, 1 a.m
Wnd, W S W.

cold during the day to think of starting, as the wmnd was in our faces. 1 her. mn tent -150
At 9. r.m. Her Majesty's Sledge " Success," under Mr. Krabbé, left us outside, -260

for Griffith's Island, takrng back from the " Truc Blue," John Marshall, A.B.,
who had been severely frost-bitten in the feet on the preceding Monday
night; from his kindness I obtained a tallow lamp and a small kettle, (with
which, thanks to the forethought of Captain Austin, he had been provided,)
this I found very useful. We then buried the India-rubber boats under a m" P

very conspicuous peaked cliff of red sandstone, about midway between the Ther 'n tent, -. 10

cape and the bluff at the N.N.W. termination of the high land. » outside, -27°

The wind this evening blew completely through the after end of the
tent; the cold was so intense, that, although in my bag, my chronometer,
which was in an inside pocket, stopped, so that after this its only use was
as a timeniece.

Thursday, 24th Aprd.-.The weather cleared up and the wind moderated i.""v1"Pd, ' b
towards evening. We were detained 68 hours by bad weather. Ier nside, -40.

,, outside, -11°.
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Enramped. 68ah.
Detained-by bad weather.

On march, 8. 30.
Wind, W.S.W. 3. o. m.
Ther. outside, -- 7°.

Luncheon. 1 a.m.
Ther. -8°.

Encampeul.
Miles vr4lked, 74.
Hours under weigh, 7J.
Encamped, i3.
6 p.m. read prayers.
Wind, alin, o. b. C.
Ther. in tent, + 400.

On march, 6. 30.

Encamped, 11 p.m.
Thecr. --- 40.
Miles w.2alked, 4.
fours under weigh, il.

Encamped, Ph.
On march, 7 a n.
Calm, o. b. c.
Luncheon, Il. 30 am.
Ther. -6O.
Lat. nier.ai. 740 4'.
«Var. i67

0 
W.

On march, I p.m.
Encamped, 5 p. m.
Miles travelled. 9.
Hours uuder weiglh, 8J.

Encamped, 1.4h.
On mareb, 7 a.m.
Ther. in tent, -150.

,, outside, -250.

Lunch, 12. 30. p.m.
' ier. sun, O.

On march.

Encampied.
Miles walked, 9.
Ifours under weigh, 9.
Ther. in tent, + 140.

Encamped, 3 a.m.
Th'er. inside, -- 5°.

,, outside. -340.
Eneamped, 17h.

On march, 10 a.m.
Luncheon.
Wind, W.SW. 1. L.e.
Ther..in sha>lc, -21.
Encariped.
Miles walked, 6.
Hours travelled, 7.
Tihermoretr during night,
outside ~50 to -270; insidé
+3 to -5.

En:imped, 134 hours.
On m:rch.
wiind, S.W. 2. b. e.

EIGHTH MARCH.
Lieutenant Browne, with Her Majesty's Sledge " Enterprize," parted

company, and proceeded towards the cape. 8.30. started, recrossed the
hummocks, and travelled along the loe at the edge of them; travelling
fair.

Friday, 25th April.-1 A.M. pitched tent for lunch ; started at 2.15.
The confinement to.the tents to which we had lately been subjected
cvidently produced a bad effect on the men, as they were more fagged than
on previous occasions with harder work. Camped at 5.30. A.m.

NINTH MARcH.

6.30 ri.M. started ; Mr. Ede and myself went inshore to look for traces,
while the sledges crossed the bays. The ]and trending W. by S. rising
gradually fron the floe, is covered with snow 3 or 4 feet deep. Returned
at I P.i.; found the party campcd in consequence of the thermometer
having fallen fron zero to -24 in halfan hour; one of my men was slightly
frost-bitten in the feet, fortunately lie soon recovered.

TENTH MARCH.

Saturday, 26th April.-In consequence of the low temperatures at night,
Captain Ommanney determined on travelling by day; we accordingly
started at 7 A.M.; foc good, hcavy hummocks close in shore; land the sane
as before. 11.30. pitched tents for lunch. I found ny artificial horizon,
one on the sane principle as Lieut. Browne's, for which I am indebted to
the kindness of Messrs. May and Harwood, vas, from some error in its
construction, uscless; having been made the day before we started, I had
not had an opportunity of trying it ; one very great objection to the principle
is the difficulty in levelling them correctly in cold weather. Started
at I P.Nî., floe tolerable, land gradually becoming lower and more shelving;
no appearance of hills inland. Camped at 5 P.m.

ELEVENTH MARcH.

Sunday, 27th April.-~-Mercury froze during the night, and contracted
to -44°.

7. Started ; found the foc very uneven. Two officers inshore looking
for traces. 12.30 P.M. lunched.

1.30 P.M. Started in company with Ede, and went inshore. Observed an
island, discovered on the preceding day by Captain Ommanney, bearing
N.W., and high land to the W.S.W. apparently a long way off; we also
saw many traces of foxes and hares ; the land trended more to the S.W., and
was very low. From the appearance of the hummocks I should be in-
clined to think that the water must be very shoal off this part of the coast,
and that the floe is of some age. The land was covered with snow of some
depth; occasionally a little moss was seen, but none that would assist us to
eke out our fuel. We returned at 5 p.ýt. after an unsuccessfil search.
Caniped at 5 P.M.

TwELFTH MARCH.

Monday, 28th April.-Received two days and a half provisions from
Her Majesty's Sledge "Inflexible," Mr. Ede in charge. Sent George
Francis,R.M.,back byhi'm, his finger having been badly frost-bitten, receiving
William Caldwell (armourer) in his place. After exchanging three hearty
cheers, he parted company on his return to the squadron. We started at
10 A.M. At 12 we entered a heavy chain of grounded hammocks. 12.30.
pitched the tents for lunch. 1.30. started. Lieutenant Mecham and
myself went inshore; we found that the hunmocks were smaller, and the
floc smoother inshore. Returned, and camped at 6.15., having made but
littie progress, on account of the heavy hummocks; " One, two, three,-
haul," being the constant cry all day. Land observed to the W.S.W.

THIRTEENTH MARCH.

Tuesday, 29th April.-7.45. started among the sane hummocks as we
werc in yeSterday, and made for the shore to avoid them. 12.30. pitched
tents for Iunch. 1.30. started, the work becoming lighter as we neared the
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shore, which we reached at 2.30. The travelling along shore was much Luncheon, 12 30 p m
better; the land was low, covered with snow, trended to the S.W. 'her i shade, -12

Camped 6.30. Most of the men complained of their eyes, the glare of the mes travenled, 9.

afternoon sun was very strong. ,9,°"''"der peinh' 9

Wednesday, 30th April.-Early in the morning I was obliged to drop 'uimd, S.E. 5 c

wine of opium into, and bandage, the eyes of two of my men. 7.30 A.m. Enanpedng nght, inside -Se
sent the hands out to bury the depôts; buried them on a limestone terrace, to + oo, outsude, -is.
about 60 yards from the beach. Two cairns about 7 feet high were built Depot.
about 20 yards apart; another cairn, smaller than the former, was built on Long 9904& W.
another terrace about 200 yards higher up the beach. Of the security of Sights were taken by cartam
these depôts we were quite satisfied, as the dogs, after smelling about for onmanned
some time, left the cairns apparently satisfied that there was nothing in
them. We were obliged to send the men to the tents on account of the
snow bhndness. Lieutenant Osborn and two of his men were perfectly
blind; another of his men had a very severe attack of diarrhœa. The
total number of sick was seventeen; 15 with snow blndness, 1 diarrhea,
1 frost-bitten toe, but not severely. We took advantage of our compulsory
stoppage to dry our robes and blankets, &c. which were quite saturated.
After luncheon Captain Ommanney, Lieutenant Mecham, and myself Noon,

went up the hills, when we discovered a deep inlet, about 12' or 14' deep, Il' i sun, +25,
and 3' or 4' broad. Our depôt was buried on the eastern point of this in sbade, -5S.

inlet, so that no one could possibly miss the depôt. This inlet ran up in a
S.E. and N.W. direction; the land at the head ran apparently in a S.W.
and N.E. direction; there also appeared to be a deep bay or inlet at the
head of the large inlet. The floe was very hummocky and uneven, appa
rently of some age. We enjoyed a cup of hot tea after our fatigung
walk.

Thursday, 1st May.-Sent the people out in the forenoon to build the Encamped, 8 am

small cairn higher. Kept all hands in during the afternoon. At 7 P.M. Chin b e,-
accompanied Lieutenant Mecham with a party of men to assist him, he in tnt, + 8o.

havmg been sent with a made-up crew of sound men, and four days pro-
visions, to explore the inlet. We returned at midnight, and found the
thei mometei had risen to -13°; the wind unfortunately had freshened, with widrght
every appearance of a coming gale. Wi.eS 3°4 e.

Frday, 2d May.-A heavy gale of wmnd from the S.E. prevented our Tuer intent, +4°to + 14

moving from the tents. wd, SE 7.o m.q

Saturday, 3d May.-The wind gradually died away during the
evening.

Sunday, 41h May.-We were delighted on turning out to find a beautiful Ba.m
-Calm,o0b C.day. The thermometer rose for the first time since Wednesday, 23d April, Te"'insid,, +131

above the freezing point inside the tent. I was very glad to find al our outside, + 3°.
snow-blnd men had recovered. A ptarmigan was shot in the forenoon; Encamped.

we opened the crop, and found the contents consisting ofwillow buds, very
good mndeed. Our siedge being completely buried in the drift, we dug
her out, and then supplied Lieutenant Osborn with 10 days provisions,
completing him to 37J days. We then made some water and all hands Dinne sernce

enjoyed a good wash. Captain Ommanney read divine service to all hands Noon, ther, + 200

on the floe. All hands turned m for the afternoon, preparatory to recom-
mencmg nght marching.

RETURNING TO SQUADRON. Encamped 120h Detamed by
snow blindness and bad weather

Fmsr MAEcH. On march, 7 SO p m

Received despatches and orders from Captain Ommanney, and after a Ores °ame
detention of 120 hours, partly from snow blindness, partly from bad weather, tt, in pursuance of directons

I parted company from Captain Ommanney and Lieutenant Osborn, leaving from Capt H T. Austin, C B.

all of them in good heaith and spirits. I followed the trendings of the coast, ani the easch ohou Loiand

to keep clear of the heavy grounded hummocks we had previously passed Ico-o
through; the misty weather rendered this a difficult task, from the diffi-
culty in distinguishing the land from the floe, till we found ourselves
amongst the hummocks. Luncheon, 12 30

Monday, 5th May.-12.30. Pitched tent for luncheon. 1.30. started: w v, S. g.m S
oblhged to follow the land as before lunch. 4.45. camped on the floe halfTh--°
a mile off shore. Whde the men were pitching I went inshore to examine Encampe..

2. 02
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Miles walked, 1
Hours unaer weigh, 84

Fncamped, 1 3-h
On march, G p ni

wmd, N V 2 b c

Luncheon, I 30
rher -12o

On narch

Encamped
iles wvaiked, 15

Hlours under %%et.1, 9ý

Encamped, 1511
On march
wid, N W 4G o om q

Luncecon
Wind, N W 2 o m q

On mardi
Encamnped
W and, 0 o n
Miles waiked, 9
Hours under weiglî, 91
Distance made good, 7
Searchmng Yo îng Islcnd

Encamped

Searchmg i.ung Island

Midnight
Wmd, S S W 7 9 o m g

Search'ng Young Island

De,cripuion of Yung Island

the floe to seaward. I was glad to find it was smooth enough to allow us
to steer a course for Young Island.

SECOND MARCH.
Read prayers; started at 6 r.Mi., steering N.N. by E. Our progress was

somewhat retarded by the ridges of snow, caused by the late gale. I should
think floe was of an old formation. Passed about 10 miles off the island
discovered on the 26th of April. 11.30. pitched tent for luncheon.

Tyesday, 6ft liy.-12.30. A.M. Started; a great deal of refraction To
the noîthward and westward. Floe the same as before luncheon. 4.30.
camped ; observed Lowther Island bearing N.E. One of my men broke
the thermometer.

THinD MARcH.

7.30 P.14. Started , weather too thick to see 100 yards ahead -, it cleared
up a little at 11 P.. Observed Lowther Island N.E., Cape Walker S.E
The floe was tolerable; the sastrugæ ran in a N.W. and S.E. direction,
showng that the prevailing winds were the same as we had experienced
duuîng the winter. From the thickness of the weather I found it of very
great assistance in steermng my course.

Wednesday, 7th 2Jf3.-Pitched tent for luncheon at 12.15. Whist at
lunchcon, the weather clearng up a lttle, fortunately enabled me to see
Young lsland about 2 miles to the N.W. 1.30. started. 3.15 camped
on Young Island; before reaching the land we had to pas- through half a
mile of hammocks, none of them of any great size. While the men were
pitching the tent I went inland to examne it and lay out my plans for a
search on the morrow; returned to the tent ut 4 30. While at dnner a
female bear and two cubs paid us a visit, but would not come close enough
for us to hae a shot at them.

I turned out at 2 P.M., intending to explore the island before breakfast;
but the glare being too strong to expose my men to, four of them havng
SO recently recovered from snow blindness, I deferred it till evemng. At
5.30 P.ýî., accompamed by two men, I started round the north side of the
island, sendîng my captain of the sledge, with two men, round the other
side, mntendng to meet them and cross the island and return to the tents
by lunch time. I followed the coast line for about three hours, when the
mist became so dense as to prevent us seeing more than a few yards, and
we were unable to follow it any longer, We at last found ourselves in the
middle of the island; with some difficulty I found my way back to the tent
at il 30. The breeze having freshened to a gale, accompaned by a thick
d.ift and mist, with no signs of the other party, I began to feel very
anxious about them, fearng they might have lost their way and got on
the 110e.

T/iursday, Sth Ma.y.-The nist clearng up a little, at 2 A u., accompa-
ned by one man, who had not been out before, I went in the same direc-
tion as the missing men had gone in, hoping to find some traces of them,
and as they had been some time absent I took their grog and some biscuit
with me. My search was a fruitless one; I returned to the tent at
4.15. A.M., and about five minutes after my fears were removed by the
retuî n of the three men. It appears they saw me when I turned back, and
fiied a musket to attract my attention; fortunately they had seen me, and
by following my traces found their way back, having been eleven hours
away from. the tent. It is with feelings of sorrow that I have to report
that this search for our gallant comrades was as unsuccessful as the former
ones. The following description of Young Island is partly from my own
observations and partly from the report of the three men who were sent
the other way, and came to my footsteps where I had struck off from the
coast, and by which they were misled. The very misty state of the weather
prevented my takog any bearings, or dong anything in the way of
surveyng.

Young Island.-The island must be about 9 or 10 miles in circum-
ference, judgng from the tine we were walking, and not more than 4
broad at any pai t. The south end is narrow, gradually becoming broader
tow-ards the noithern side. As far as I could judge, it was full of bays and
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small inlets, heavy hummocks off the north side extending about two miles
off shore. The rest of the coast was pretty fiee from hummocks, except
tidal ones. The land is a series of limestone terraces, rising very gradually
from the sea; the summit is not more than 60 feet above the level of the
sea. The middle of the island appears to be a kind of sunken plain, covered
with deep snow. The men thought themselves on the fioe for some time,
as not a patch of stone could be seen. There were no grounded hummocks
to denote shoal water, though, from the appearance of the land, I should Noon,

have fancied there would have been. Wimd S S W 7 9 og.

FouaTH MAncH.

All hands slept well after the fatigues of the preceding night. We S"ara ed Island
started at 7 r.u. under sail; the weather very thick and misty ; the wind On march, 7

was so strong that two men were obUged to sit on the sledge to prevent wnd, s5SW 7 9 o m g

it running ahead of the men. We cleared the heavy hummocks off the
north coast of the island about 9 P.m. The chain appeared to run to
the southward and eastward for some distance. After clearing the hum-
mocks we entered on a tolerably smooth floe. I should imagine it to be
an old one. At 10 P.m. the mist cleared off I pcrceived Lowther Island
right ahead. Steered for a bluff headland, whici' 1 imagned must be the
S.W. point.

Miduight. Lunched, without pitching the tent; we found it cold work. Lunchesn" midnight.

Foîday, 91h Ma.-Started at 12.30., the breeze still continuing fresh On marcb

enough to afford very material assistance; the floe same as before. On
closing the land I observed a beach between the point I had been steerng
for and another to S.E.; for the centre of this beach I steered. At 3.30.
I saw a small cairn, with a flag flyng. I steered for this, and crossing some Encamped, 4 a.m

heavy hummocks, camped on Lowther Island at 4 A.M. I then walked up Mues waied, 21

to the cairn, and found that the depôt was buried beneath it. Of the Hours under weigh, 81

excellent position of the depôt, I need say no more than that any party At depôt on Lowther Island

commg from Young Island could not pobsibly miss it lu calm weather,
if clear. The men were tired at the quck pace we had crossed, having
done 21 miles in 8½ hours, and only three stoppages were made. Numerous
bear tracks having been seen on the floe, I was glad to find, after a strict
exammnation of the land near the depôt, that there was no appearance of any
of those animals near it. I left a record of my visit, and having sufficient Deposited record ofrisit

provisions to carry me back to the squadron, I did not disturb the depôt

FIFTH MARCH.

Started at 7.30 P.m. While the sledge went round the coast, I went up Encamped
the hills, hoping that my search might be more successful than previous wr"d, c

ones had been. The land at the S.E. part of the island rses very abruptly
from the se, at one part m perpendicular chiffs, about 300 feet high, with On marc,

lmestone terraces of 50 yards broad between the foot of them and the floe.
It appears to be of lmestone formation. I saw very lttle vegetation; a soltary Isandhung

hare's track was the only sign of animal lfe. I returned to the sledge at 9.30
P m., sendmg it across the bays whie I walked round the beach. After
passing the cliffs before mentioned, the land gradually lowers, and agam
becomes steeper towards the north end; the N.E. end, like the S.W., ter-
minmates in a bold bluff. The weather became misty soon after parting from
the depôt. As near as I could judge from the sun, my compass beng
useless, the land, after passing the S.E. point, trended N.E. for four miles,
then N.E. by N. three miles, then N.N.E. four miles, after which it ran to
the northward and westward. The east coast is full of small bays and
indentations. The hummocks are inconsiderable, extending only a short
distance off shore. About four miles off shore there is a large bank of
heavy hummocks, apparently aground. From their appearance I should
imagine they must denote the existence of shoal water. Luncheon,

Saturday, 10th May.-12.45. Pitched tent for lunch. 1.30. started. Wind, S
The weather coming on too thick to see our way, we camped at 5 A.. On march,

SIXTH MARCH.

7 P.Mx. Started. Examined as far as the north bluff, without discovering
any traces. Returned at 8.30. to the sledge; built a cairn, and left a

2. 0 3

7 30.
S, o m

est coast of Lowthr

12 45 a m
1 so

.5 a m.
Miles walked, 13.
Hours under weigh, S
Read prayers
On match, 7 p mn
W"nd W 2 o m.
rnicamped, 14h.
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On march for Grdfith's Island

Luiieci, 12 ri
Encamped, 1 i~ m
Mies trasclled, 15
Riotas urder we2gh, 91

record of my search. 9 P u. started for Griffith's Island. We avoided the
heavy humnocks which extend for a considerable distance off the north
and N E. coast, and entered on a beautifully level floe. Weather thick
and misty.

Sunday, 1Lth May -12 15. the weather was warm enough
to lunch without pitchng the tent. 1. started. Floe good.
N.W. bluff of Griffith's E.S.E ; Brown Island N.E. by E.

to allow us
5. camped.

leati pra-yLr>
On tnuirch. 7 p mi
w ind NM w2 o m
ELamped. l]

"2'l "2 On

O. narc, 1 30

Encamped, 'i 4

Hours trader wexgh, Si

itead pra>ers, 7
Onu march., 8

Arrivai at shup

SEVENTH MARCH

Started at 7 r.x, About a mile from the encampment we entered a iange
of humnocks, which appeared to run in a N.E. direction towards Brown
Island. For about two miles they were heavy, and would be unpassable for
a heavy sledge. These hummocks, I should thnk, were caused by the
young floe commng in collision with the old.

Monday. 12th Ju.-At 12. 20. lunched without pitching tent.
Started at 1. 30. Saw five bears off the east point of Lowther Island,
and one to the westw ard. The men worked very hard all nîght, endea-
vouring to icach Grffit's Island by mornng; but the hummocks we fell
in with, and did not clear till we came to the old floc, prevented us, and at
4. 45. we camped about 4 miles from the N.W. bluff. As an example
of the curous effects of optical deception in these regions, about an hour
before encampng I saw a black object on the floe, some distance off; this I
at first took for a bear, although it looked too large; latterly I began to
take it for a tent ; when we stopped, several of the men looked at it through
the glass, and as they agreed with me in thinking it was a tent, I imme-
diately started off for it, lookng round repeatedly at my own tent, and
compaiing the two appearances; 1 was convnced that I was right, nor was
it till I had got withn a hundred yards of it that I perceived it was the
shade thrown on a hummock, the indistinct light which prevailed at the
time renderng the appearance still more deceivîng.

EIGHTH MARcH.

Started at 8 P.M.; heavy hummocks for the first mile, all apparently old
floe; after passing through them we got on the old floe off Gnflith's
Island.

We sighted the ships at 11. 45.

Tuesday?, 13th.--Went ahead of the sledge to report my arrival. Met
Captain Austin at 1 A.X., by whom I was cordially received; lis first
anxious questions after the health, spirts, and conduct of my crew, I
was able to answer most satisfactorly to him; his next, after tidîngs of our
missng countrymen, I was sorry not to be able to give an answer to. I
then accompaned him to the sledge, when, after inquring from each man
how le was, he comphmented them all on their general good conduct,
cheerfilness, and alacrity they had displayed under all circumstances. We
arrved at the ship at 1. 30 A.M., where we received a hearty welcome
from all hands.

In conclusion, I eau only add, that the conduct of the men from the
time we left the squadron till my return was most satisfactory, never in
any instance havîng to find fault; nothîng could surpass the friendly and
obhging manner they showed towards one another, or their civihity and
respectful manner to myself; and if ever I have the good fortune to belong
to another pai ty, I would choose the same men as I had before.

(Signed) R. VEsEY HAMiLTON,
Mate, &c.
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Ilours under DistanceDate. weg traveled. Remaks on the outward March

April 16th - - 400 5
17th - - 7.30 61
18th - - 815 10
19th - - 9.10 10

,, 20th - - 9.10 12
21st - - 520 5 Arnved at Cape Walker

, 21st to 25th - 68 detained - Detained by bad weather.
, 25th - - 7.45 7. Departed from. Cape Walker, Lieut.

25th P.M. - 4.30 4 Brown parted company.
26th - - 8.30 9 In consequence of the sudden fall of
27th - - 9.00 9 temperature, Captain Ommanney
28th - - 7.15 6 changed travelling to day instead of
28th - - 9.45 9 nght.

Total - - 90 10 93

29th to 4th of-May 120 detained - Detamned by snow bndess and bad
weather, Lieut. Mecham being
detached to explore an inlet dis-
covered on the oth of April o

Date. Hours under Distance Remks on our retur Mar h to Squadronwecgh tratelled

May 2th - - 8.15 93
1. {,ade 136th - - 930 good3

7th ofa 6.45 9 do 
Sth - Detained - - Exploring Young Island
9th 830 21 Arrived at Lowther Island.

My th - - 8.45 13 Searchung east coastof Lowther Island.
lth - - 915 15 Left Lowther Island.

,, 2th - - 6.4 9
13th - - 5 30 10 Arrived at squadron.

Total - - 6510 105

Outward - 90 10 93

Total of both marches 155 20 - 198

No. of hours detained bv weather and snow blindness
Exploring Young Island - - -

Encamped for rest - - -

Encamped foi luncheon - - -

Hours
- - 188

- - 39¾

- 626
- - 24

REMARKs oN EQUIPMENT.

The tents are too small; mine was enlarged on board for 8 men, and Tents.

would answer very well for 7; those made on board the ship appear to
have answered well. A pocket at the after end of the tent would be a
great convenience for the officer of the party to put his compass, ther-
mometer, &c. in. Doublng the after part of tent about haff way up
would keep out the wind very much.

Clothmg is quite sufficient, except for the feet. The canvass boots Clothing

answered well during the warm weather, but in the cold weather we
experienced deer skin mocassms would be advisable ; they should be made
of a large size, so that a sufficient quantity of woollen articles could be put
on inside them.

Spectacles would be very desirable, for notwithstanding the men wore Spectae
their veils, several were snow bhnd, whilst none of those who wore spec-
tacles suffered any incouvenience.

Cooking apparatus ought to be very much stronger; everything should Cookm1g Apparatus.

be rivetted, the solder of the kettles having melted; the pattern of the
kettles is very good, but they are too small for eight men. The stew-
pans are just half large enough; we were always obbged to have both
the spirit and tallow lamp in use at the saine time for dinner,
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ProTimons Sufficient, except bicad, which might be increased to 1 lb., ini which

case, I thnk, pemmican might be reduced to 10 oz. Tea at night when
confined to the tent, from bad wcather or other causes, much appreciated

Blanket bags The ship's blankets, of which my bags were made, are not thick enough
for a longer period than a month, several of mine when I returned hud
holes in them, and they were all vorn very thn.

Fiour-cloths fhe damp struck through the floor-cloths when pitched on soft snow, in
consequence of the heat of the body thawing the snow; but as they were
made of good mackintosh, I think the damp would strike through anything
we could substitute for them. When fitted as sails they were of very great
assistance.

Sledge, Sledges answered admirably, nothng could have been better.
Brusls The coir brushes were of veiy lttle good, mine and several others only

lasted 5 or 6 days ; they are too brittle for frosty . Laige clothes
biushes appeaicd to answer very well.

Robes I think buffalo lobes would be preferable to the wolf skin ; had one sewn
on to my robes, which dried sooner, and took longer to become saturated
than the wolf skins, besides being very much more durable.

Knapsacks are very superior to the haversacks, not only from their laiger
size, but being fastened more secuely are not so liable to be filled with
drift, and in case of beng obhged to abandon the sledge, are inuch better
to carry than a haversack.

(Signed) R. VESEY HmrLToN,
Mate, &c.

Captan AUSTIN tO Mr. VLSEY HAMILTON, Mate, Her Majesty's Ship
"Assistance," late in command of the sledge " Adventure."

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," at Winter Quarters
between Cornwallis and Griffith Iblands,

Sir, 2d June 1851.
I have to acknowledge the receipt of >our journal of proceedîngs whilst

in command of the sledge " Adventure," between the 15th of Aprîl and
13th of May last

Captain Ommnanney has informed me, that while with him your conduct
was " zealous and active ;" which, coupled with the manner in which you
performed the service ntrusted to you after being detached, entitles you
to my full approbation.

The circumstance of your having brought your men back 'with but one
simple casualty of snow blindness, evinces care and attention.

I am much pleased with the account you are able to give of the conduct
of your crew, which has been made known to them.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HoRATIo T. AUSTIN,

Captaîn, &c.

Enclosure 14 cf No. il of 1851.

Captan AUSTIN to Lieutenant ALDnicH of Her Majesty's Ship "lResolute,"
in command of the " Northern Branch, Western Division."

By IIoiatio T. Austin, Esquire, C. B., Captain of Her Majesty's
Ship "I Resolute," and in charge of an Expedition to the Arctic
Seas.

Lookng to the importance of a search along the southern and western
shores of Bathuîst Island, of the unexplored part between it and Byam
Martin Island, and to the northward should any opening present itself up
which it may appear piobable for one of the missmng ships to haie pro-
ceeded, as also (should your resources admit) of an examination of the
southern and western shores of Byam Martin Island, and that such search
should be proceeded with at the same period as those in other directions
of which you are fully cognizant, I comply with your earnest desire to be
employed therein; besides which, your senority in the expedition, your
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lengthened experience as an officer, and your efforts in the autumn of last
year to advance a depôt beyond Somerville Island, all tend to give me
confidence in your judgment and prudence when placing this unexplored
part in your bands.

You will therefore take under your command the officer and men
(ncreased one man to provide for a casualty) named in the Appendix
hereunto attached, who one and all have volunteered and been chiefdy
selected by yourself for this service, and who with their sledges have been
under your control for preparation and equipment since the 10th ultimo,
and, as soon as in every respect complete and ready, proceed by such
route as you think most direct to the nearest point of the southern shore
of Bathurst Island, where your allotted duties will commence.

As the Melville Island party will proceed to their depôt, already
advanced somewhat to the eastward of your track, and a small party will
also examine your depôt and that of the " Western Branch," with the
unknown part between Cornwallis and Bathurst Islands, you will have
reason to consider everything in your rear accomplished; so that you will
have full scope for your energy, and the confidence of medical aid, and a
most important party behind, until reaching the point where a change of
direction becomes absolutely necessary.

Althougb the two distinct " branches," proceeding for a period in the
same direction, are not compelled to keep company, yet I must remnd
you of the importance of a communication being avadlable up to the latest
period, without affecting the true object of either. However, it is not
expected that the party for the most extended distance will check its
advance. Havng expressed these views, I leave the rest to yourself and
Lieutenant M'Clntock, believing that both are equally desirous to carry
out my wishes.

You having reached such point beyond which your resources would not
be aided by the limited party, you ivli direct its return, first completing
your own therefrom; at which period there is reason to hope that suffi-
cient wîil be known of the strength and capabihty of every one to leave
httle in doubt on that head, taking care that the resources of the returning
sledge are adequate to ensure its reaching the ship in safety, and acquaint-
ing me, or (if more convenient) stating verbally but carefully to the
officer for my information, your anticipations of the extent of search you
may be able to accomplish, and the probable date of your return.

I wish one of the prnted notices with which you are supphed deposited
each day near your encampment.

You and the officer with you will keep a journal of your proceedmgs,
and a track of your route, for transmission to me.

Should you come upon any prominent points of land not already laid
down, it is desirable that they should be fixed, and a number or letter only
given for distinction, as also that such observations, sketches of headlands,
&c. should be made as circumstances will permit, which, with the data
from which the results will have been deduced, you will transmit to me as
soon as convenient after your return. You will, however, distinctly under-
stand, that discoveries and observations are wholly secondary to the great
object of our mission,-the most active, earnest, and persevering search
for our missing countrymen, any of whom should you have the happiness
to meet, and they be unable to return with you, must be impressed with
the assurance that no human effort shall be wanting to give them succour
and relief.

In the event of casualty arising to yourself before separation froin your
limited party, you are referred to the provision made in the Appendix before
mentioned.

I consider it advisable to impress upon you, that in the event of your
depositing depôts of provisions at different stages to provide for your
return, how important it is that they should be so arranged, with regard to
proportion and distance, as to ensure a sufficient quantity being always at
command in the event of unforeséen detention.

I must also express my conviction of every possible care being neces-
sary to preserve the eyes from snow blindness and the feet from chafe, as
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also of the advantage to be derived under present circumstances from
eating sorrel, if such can be obtained.

It now only remains for me to direct your attention to the following
points; viz.

First,-That the people, having undergone the privations consequent
upon a winter passed in these regions, may not be equal to so lengthened
a period of labour and further privation as if fresh from a more genial
chimate;

Second, -The increased labour and difficulty of travelhng after thawmg
has commenced; and,

Third,-The uncertainty of the time at which the ice in the bays may
break up.

All of which must guide you in the extent of your journey out.
Beheving that all has now been doue that the resources of the expe-

dition will allow and human foresight can devise, I commend you to the
care of the Great Disposer of all events, who is too wise to err and too
good to be unkind, to direct, sustain, and preserve you in your undertaking
of labour and privation.

Given under my hand, on board Her Majesty's ship "l Resolute," at
Winter Quarters between Cornwallis and Griffith Islands, the 7th of
April 1851.

(Signed) HoRATro T. AuSTiN.

TnE APPENDIX REFERRED TO.

Extended Party.

Provisioned and
d for

40 days, with
one runner

sledge.

VLieut. Robeit D Aldricli
Daniel Gough - -

William Coles - -

Peter Finnecy - -
Robert Holly - -

Thomas Ransom -
William R. Huggett -
James Fox - -

Serjeant R.M.
Gunner's mate
Captain maintop
A.B -

A.B. -

A.B. -

A.B. -

Her Majesty's
Ship "Resolute."

Limited Party.

Provisioned for
40 das

and equipped for
28 days,

with one runner
sledge.

Mr. R. B. Pearse
James Robinson
William Ward
Henry Deller
James Shngleton
William Culver
Willam George
John Harbourn

Mate - -

Captain'scoxswain ,Her Majesty's
A.B. - -gHr aet
A.B. - Ship "Resolute."A. B.--
A.B. - -
A B. - - Her Majesty's
A.B. - - Steam Tender
Private R.M. - " Pioneer."

In the event of casualty arismng to yourself before separation from your hmited
party, y on mill deh er your orders to Mr. Pearse, who will take charge and proceed
in execution thereof.

(Signed) B. T. A.

H M. Sledge " Lady Franklin"

Nolro.-"Faithful and Firm

OFFICERS and MEN composing Party.

Nrames. Rank or Ratuig. Age Belonging to

Robert Dawes Aldrich - Lieutenant - - 42 " Resolute."
Daniel Gough - - Serjeant R.M. - - 33 Do.
Tom Coles - - Gunner's mate - 31 Do.
Robert Hollv - - A.B. - - - 29 Do.
W. R. Hoggitt - . A.B. - - - 29 Do.
Thomas Ransome - A.B. - - - 39 Do.
James Shingleton - A.B. - - - 21 Do.
John Harbourn - - Private R.M. - - 25 Pioneer.
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Abstract of Orders.

To proceed by such route as you thnk most direct to the nearest point
of the southern shore of Bathurst Island, where your allotted duties will
commence.

To search along the southern and western shores of Bathurst Island, or
the unexplored part of it, between it and Byam Martin Island, and to the
northward should any opening present itself up which it may appear pro-
bable for one of the missing ships to have proceeded ; and, if resources
admitted, to examine the southern and western shores of Byam Martin
Island.

Abstract ofJournies.
Number of days out - - - - - 34

Ditto home - - - - - - 28

Total of hou-s travelled - - - - 308
DItto distance estimated - - - - 550

Distance, direct hne - - - - per chart 400
Ditto point to point - 483
Ditto jouries added up - - - - 553

Total hours encamped for rest - - - 1,480
Ditto detained by weather - - - - 117

Mean rate travelling, per day, out - - - 874
Ditto ditto home - - - - 10-65

Hourly rate of travel throughout - - - 1795

Lieutenant ALDRIcH to Captain AUSTIN.

Her Majesty's ship I Resolute," Winter Quarters off
Sir, Gnflith Island. Juue 27[h, 1851.

Ihave the honour and pleasing duty of reporting to you my safe
arrival on board this ship at 8 h. 30 m. A.M. on Monday 16th, after an
absence of 52 days, myself and party all well (with the exception perhaps
of a little temporary debility).

The outline of my proceedings is as follows, and enclosed herewith is
my daily diary and routine.

From the noi th point of Griffith Island, I continued as straight a course
(N.W.) to Alison Inlet as the veather and a great quantity of rough and
heavy ice would allow, passing between Somerville and Brown Islands,
Lowther and Baker Islands, reaching the spot for my 1 st depôt at 11 h.
30 m. P.Mz. Friday, 25th April, having previously in the evening fallen in
with Lieutenant M'Clintock and the parties under his command, and
arranged with him for meeting on the morrow.

From hence I kept the land, communicating with Lieutenant M'Clintock
daily, and reaching Cape Cockburn on the 29th where I completed a
2d depôt of the most necessary articles of provision to thirteen days the
two, and after a satisfactory exchange of men parted company at Il h.
P.M , when we halted for the night, and soon afler lost sight of them in thick
fog and dark misty weather. I had intended keeping close to Lieutenant
M'Clintock, if he could have decded whether proceedmg by the floe or
coasting round Graham Moore Bay. The latter I considered most advisable
for myself, as in the happy event of falling in with traces or evidence
of the fate of our long missing countrymen the very eailiest information
and assistance miglit be given, ieaching the west point of Graham Moore
Bay laid down on the chart at 10 h. 30 m. P.i. 9th May, where I made my
3d and last depôt.

Reaching this cape, I proceeded alongshore and to the north-westward
towards a point of high land observed in that direction many miles distant.
Reaching it on the 13th, I ascended its summit to look well around for
evidence of the fate or traces of those we were sent to seek. Observing
more high land in the N.W. continued course in that direction, roundng an
angular bay. Reached it on the 15th. Observed a continuation of land
north westward. Followed its trendings as it gradually became low and very
thick weather until the morning of the 18th May. Durmg this day I walked
on shore with a party again to seek and search for information, and decide
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what further course to pursue. From the highest part of the land, merely
a hill, I could not see further northward than 3 or 4 miles around à .low
point, owing to fog and mist.

Considerng the land seen westward very important to touch upon, and
even partially search whilst retracing our steps, being now 33 days out,
moved on late at night westward for that purpose ; but the weather became
so bad, and the "sastragia" of Wrangel or ridges of snow, so difficult in
crossiug (being often two and three feet deep), that fatigue of myself and
party compelled a halt after five hours march. A heavy head gale
detamed us here all the 19th ; and as no prospect showed of its cessation,
considered it my duty to bear up for my last "depôt," and devote what
portion of time my resources allowed to exammation of " Byam Martin
Island."

Strong N.W. and fair winds carried us back on the 24th. Picked up my
depôt, and crossed over to the N.W. point of the island. Continued
adverse winds and bad weather quite prevented me walking i ound its
western shore, as I had intended ; and therefore sought "Parry's" place of
observation on the (east) imaginlng some clue or information of our
missing countrymen might there be found; but no sign of life or even vege-
tation existed, and I left it for Cape Cockburn on the 28th. Reached it
and my second depôt at 2h. A.M., 3d June.

Continuing our homeward-bound course eastward, arrived at our last
depôt on the 6th, where we were delighted and grateful in finding such a
valuable increase of stock in provision and other comforts, which no doubt
added to the strength as well as it did the spirits of all.

From thence we kept the land, resting on it at convenient distances, and
makng easy marches "homeward," as you gave permission for in your
letter; happily reachmg the ship on the mornmg of the 16th June.

I feel it a pleasing duty reporting my entire satisfaction with the con-
duct and hearty services of all my party, and must also further commend
to your notice " Sergeant Gough," for his exact attention to the care and
issue of the provisions, James Shingleton (A.B.) of " Resolute," and James
Harbourn (priv. R.M.) "Pioneer," for the readiness and spirit they evinced,
in coming forward to join in lieu of the two men I considered it advisable
sending back solely from weakness. It is singular, and I think it worthy of
notice, James Shingleton bas a brother and brother-in-law in Captain Col-
linîson's expedition, a brother-in-law in the long missing one, and himself
here, evincing, I think, a degree of enterprize.

It must alw ays remain with me a source of regret it has not been ny
happy lot to have reheved our unfortunate countrymen, or even discovering
a vestige of proof of their course and fate. Nothing I have seen can induce
me to thmnk it has been to the northward and westward. Night and morning
it was my pleasure, and became my duty, seeking God's blessing and good
success. I heartfeltly feel it has been largely bestowed on us, in the pre-
servation of our health and strength; and with this observation I conclude,
-it was always my impulse of feeling to carry out the most active, carnest,
and persevering search for our missing countrymen.

I have, &c.
(Signed) RoBERT DAwES ALDRICH,

Lieutenant.

Addenda to Letter, and data for observations.

The result of my search or discovery in a geographical point of view
is, of there being a passage north-westward between Byam Martin and
Bathurst Islands, and a continuous channel in that direction between the
eastern shores visited by me and the distant land seen to the westward,
(at about noon of the day I obtaned my last meridian altitude of the
sun, giving latitude 76° 01' N., and longitude by account 106° west), 15 or
20 miles in breadth, and which I have stated in my report I. considered
to be the northern shore of Sabme or Melville Islands. My last day's
tra- el northw ard then from that position was to the N. W. by W., 5h. =9 or
10 miles, with fair nind, halting two or three miles short of the extreme
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north Éoint steered for, but from which, as stated in my report, I could
see nothing in any direction, owing to the thick and bad weather which
followed soon after our arrival, continuing several days, also preventing
any celestial observations beyond a few meridian altitudes and one good
azimuth being obtained.

Meridian altitudes observed.
Observed Altitudes ® L. L. Azimuth.

O 'f May l4th, 185 1, in latitude 750 46' N.
May 1st - - 29 44 and longitude by account 1030 30' W.

,, 7th - - 31 21 (fror Parry's west point of Graham
9th - - 31 52 Moore Bay), at 5h. 45m. i.x., the ob-

,, 14th - - 32 45 served altitude of 0 L. L. was 190 6,
,, 15th - - 32 52 and bore by compass E Io' S.; worked

16th - - 32 55 out saie; retur gives 1690 55' 30"e east
June 2d 1a36 58 variation.
iPrevious to ail observations the instrument a quadrant, was adjusted,

and a meau of +10o' taken for ail other corrections.
The chronometer watch supplied me (by Dent, 11,426) became bc a

few days useless, except f(r keeping tent ties and regulations. Having
been careful in regularly winding up, and not once detecting its stoppbig,
eau only attribute its great error, nearly three hours, bein occasioned
by the cold weather. 3

P feel it necessar a few observations on the faoe, &c., should conclude
this letter. In general it was smooth and good, excepting near prominent
points; but whether this denotes open water at any distant or late period
f ae quite at a loss to conjecture or form any opinion on, as it equally
is whether ships had passed in that direction, beyond my beseving it
impossible, without some vestige or proof remaining, a stone being turned,
a caif on some one spot iu hundreds of miles erected, or, what is more
common with us sti a- casi-away " bouillie-tin," dcenoting a visit or
route.

(Signed) ROBT. D. ALDRticH,

Lieutenant.

REPonT of the PROCEEDInGS of Her Maesty's Sedge "I Lady Franklin,"
(Motto)- Faithfol and firm o form Tuesday P.., iSth April 1851,
to Monday &xM., lSth June.

DAys of DETEN tiON and mouys.

Date. oumi Cause

April 25th us s 5 Depositing it depdt.
, 29th 5 Do. 2d do.

May lst -4 Seeking brush (lost by accident), and makin
observations.

2d Fihu10 Bad wather.
3d - - 4 Do.
4th D4 Divine service, and drying clothes.
$, th - - 3 Bad weatber.

rl 2Oth - - 9 Do., and making lt depôt.
, Ith - - 5 Divine service, and bad weater.
,,» 2 - - 6 Bad weather.
,, 4th - - Exmination. ofland.

, 7th - - 4 Do., and bad weather.
, 8t - - 10 Bad weather.
12Oth - - 2J Do.
92Ist - - 10 Do.

24th - - 5 Do., and picking up depôt.
25th - - 10 Bad weather.

,, 26th - - 10 Do.
June 8th - - 4 Divine service.

9th - - 4 Killing and flaying a bear.

2. P 3
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Noon 30o1 3 hd +15°
Southerly, snow and drif.
Hours travelied, 9
Distance, 4 miles

- 2 Noon , 2o Mîd
1-re-sh, S, and drift
1-bers trawclled, 8
Distance, s miles
Rest and luncheon, 1.54

Noon , 250 'Md + 14O
Fr;sh, S and drift
Hours tra-,elled, 94
Distance, 9 mile%
Hours of rest,&c, 14

Nuoî ,-2.3 n1Ld ,20°
i reb'], S . mîid dritt
-lours tratelhd, s
Dstsnoe, r inec,

FInsT JouRNEY.

Tuesday Afernoon, April 15th, 1851, was devoted to rest and quietude
preparatory to travel, and partaking of our final dnner; tea at 5h. P.M.
Left our ship at 6 h. 10 n. for our encampment on the north point of Grif-
fith Island, arriving at 9h. Re-arranged our sledge, partook ofa little refresh-
ment (Ibsued extra), when all were summoned around Captain Austin, with
whon a hundred stout hearts joined fervently in a solemn prayer to AI.
mighty God foi his blessing and good success; an address followed,
exhoi tmg confidence and obedience ; three hearty cheers and shake of
hands succeeded, and the various divisions separated, myself direct for
Soni ville Island, but the weather became so thick and formidable for
travel by mght, I determined on alteration of hours, and the south-east
wind mnci asing to a gale soon after, we pitched for the night, just in
time to escape clouds of snow drift. After prayer retired to rest.

SECOND JOURNEY.

Wednesday, April 16t1Ã.-After prayer, and breakfast at 9 A. M., pro-
ceeded with w md fresh, southerly, snow and drift, occasionally in clouds,
deep snow and rough ice principally ; halted and pitched tent for luncheon
at 2h. p.i. Moied on at 3h., and reached withmn a mile and a half or two
miles of Somervlle Island, where we halted at 7h., my men being very
much fatigued, the small sledge apparently dragging more heavily, although
with lighter load, than the " Hotspur." Partook of supper, and prayer,
agan just mn time to avoid the effects of an almost storm. The solder of
oui appaiatus gave way, giving some lttle anxiety for the future.

THIRD JOURNEY.

Tun àday, April 17t/h.-Continued fresh breezes, snow and drift obscuring
all, but by noon more moderate. Ilaving partaken of breakfast and prayer,
at 11 h., moved on very well all day, till passmg the former island (Brown's)
at 8h. 30m found much rough ice, and three times double banked or moved
on one at a time, a quarter of a mile a head of the other, the ease and
ncreased rate of movement, in my opinion, keeping all in better exercise

than by unpacking, nor do I consider any actual distance lost, as there was
no necessity for liait at any time to gain breath or strength. Observed
Lowther Island S. W. Halted at 9h. 30m., again fortunately in ti;e to
avoid bad weather, enjoying our supper, prayer, and rest.

FoUoRT JOURNEY.

Fi iday, Ap il Sth.-Good Friday morning. Blowing heavily with thick
drift obscurîng all, detaining us till a lttle past noon ; then, havmng enjoyed
our breakfast, and read the prayers and psalms for the day, moved on
all im good spirits, though ice very rough, many places thrown up 20
feet in height, thiee times bemng obhged to double bank. Halted at 8 h.
P.31., and after our welcome supper, enjoyed our heartfelt prayer and
lest. Compared with our experience last autumn, less condensation inside
the tent, which I attribute to the holes made for a slight ventilation.

Firîî JOURNEY.

Noon - 2r :Mid + 200 Salai day, Apl 19th.-Rose to prayer and breakfast at 10 h., and
Calm, 1î.ht tst airs,tbink mist moý cd on soon after, all well and in good spirits, but two evidently weak.Hours travelled, 91,
Distance 9 mailc- The cheermng sun bi oke through the clouds soon after noon, but all else
Hours of1rest, &c,1 il obscured, making the rough ice very formidable for passing through;

3 h ; ôbserved ; Biown Island N. E.; Lowther Island, S. ; and soon
after thick fog and haze obscured all. Halted at 10 h., the men rather
fatigued, but supper and prayer soon revived all, and slept soundly, judging
by sound as evidence.

Noir +20" Mit, + 190 SIXTH JOURNEY.
Air llit r NiM eltota, ana rredr , f orth, Sunday, 20th Aprd.-Easter Sunday. Thick hazy weather, all obscured
Ilours traelci,7 but the sun at a lttle past noon, Performed divine service for the day, a
Di cata",cc, 7 miles.
[f ours of rest, 17 a littie after breakfast, at ! IL, m-oving on at IL i.m., being obliged to walk
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backwards to keep the sledges in a line of march per compass, with myself
ahead, which I found most fatiguing to mind and body. However, circum-
stances admitted of no delay, the floe being tolerably good some distance;
but the weather agan becommg bad, halted at 8h. 30m., being almost
blinded by sleet, snow, and the perfect nothingness for the eye to rest on,
which all found much more trying Ihan the brightest sun. After supper,
evening prayers and psalm for the day. All enjoyed rest and sleep.

SEVENTH JCURNEY.
Monday, 21st April.-Fresh N.W. gales, snow and drift obscuring ail

but the sun. Noon, the weather cleared up beautifully fine; observed
the main land, Garrett Island, N.N.W., Lowther Island, S. by E. All
in good spirits, proceeding rapidly, but fresh N.W. breezes in the even-
ing produced several frostbites. Temperature suddenly falling to -19°,
halted a little before midnight, to rub out bites by friction and early
attention to warmth in blanket bag, enjoying our supper and prayer.

EIGHTH JOURNEY.

Tuesday, 22d April.-A beautiful calm forenoon. Rose to breakfast and
prayer 1h. P.M. Proceeded at 2h. towards Allison Inlet. 3h. the weather
became very thick and hazy, sun and al obscured; our difficulty of travel
also much ncreased by a continuation of heavy rough ice. 4h. wind
N.W., light and fresh, with drift being ahead, making it severe work, and
a great many face and hand frostbites was the consequence. 6h.
luncheon, and again moved on at 7h., finally halting for the night at
10h P.M. Cold weather of the night much delayed our supper in cooking,
but by midnight afterwards enjoyed our prayer and rest.

NINTH JOURNEY.

Noon-1 Mîd.--19.
Fresh, N.W. gale% and drrt.
Hours travelled1O
Distance, 9 miles
Hours of rest, 14.

Noon -S0 Mid -260
Calm fresh, NIW drift, &c
Hours travc1led, 7
Di-tance, a mileç
H°urs of reste 17

Wednesday, 23d.-A fine morning. Prayers, and moved on after break- Noon -240 Mid -27.
fast at 11h. 30m. Cold severe, especially with our head wind; ice also Calme lightand freh, N.Vy

soon after became very, very rough and discouraging, being obliged to double Dnstace, .

bank till very late, but this fact in my opinion keeping all in much better Heurs Of res, &C14
exercise and warmth than by the slow single forward movement. 10h. P.i.,
The head wind and drift increasing rapidl*y, halted for the night, Garrett
Island S.S.W., just visible occasionally. Enjoyed our hearty and welcone
supper, prayers, and bed, but some complainng of cold.

TENTH JoURNEY.
24th April.-Fresh N.W. breezes and squally, threatenng the safety of N.n - 250 Mid - 5

the tent and our comfort. Rose to prayer and breakfast at noon, but Fresh, moderate, and lhght,

could not proceed until wind and weather moderated. Suddenly at 5h. it "£r°;end, ,

ceased. Made a hasty luncheon, and proceeded till the weather again Distance, 6 ~is.
became most trying, and party fatigued, with some ugly-looking frost- H"rreat,194

bites, yet all in good spirits. Halted in consequence at 10h. 30m.; but
at midnight temperature suddenly rose, and after prayer and supper all
slept soundly.

ELEvENTH JoURNEY.

25th April.-Winds light and southerly, with snow. 10h. rose to break- Temp varying ail da%
fast and prayer. Clearing a lttle towards noon, proceeded tolerably well Noon +230 Mid. + 25.

through a little better ice than usual. 5h. 30m. observed the parties r hi'", light noherl;
under Lieutenant M'Clintock to the northward, and in shore of us. Com- Hours travelled,11

municated at 7h., and agreed on the meeting to-morrow, as I had fixed Hotus ofreste "s
on a well-defined high land ahead, supposed AlIEon Inlet, for depositing
my first portion of provisions, and it being still some miles distant, and
necessary to reach it to-night, did not halt til 11h. 45m., al much fatigued,
having dragged, without time of stoppage, eleven hours. Had a hearty
supper. Made arrangement for early rising, and digging hole for the depôt,
to-morrow. Prayer, and enjoyed our night's rest.

TwFLFTH JOURNEY, AND MAKING FIRST DEPÔT.

Saturday, 26th.-Rose at 8h. A.M., and both crews proceeded on shore oon -24 ad.-c-.2so
(excepting the cooks of each), and one man to square off, to dig hole untîl 3°erat® nd fresh, "orth, file
breakfast was ready. Found it most formidable work, but by frequent spell Hour 7i, î

2. P4
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nàtarecc, s miles or change of hands progressed tolerably well. Breakfast, and prayer at
Detention, 4h, formng fr 10h., returning to the shore, when finished, at Ilh.: Completed our im-
Hours of rest, 17 portant job by lh. P.Mr. Went off to luncheon, and broke up by 2h. 30m.

At 6h. 30m. reached Lieut. M'Clintock's encampment, and kept company all
afternoon, parting when we halted. At 11h. 30m., after rounding a bluff,
saw two deer soon after (the first seen), but too wild for near approach.
Temperature very low. Hastening to rest, after hearty supper and
heartfelt prayer; all well.

THIRTEENTH JOURNEY.

v1i ,a m ad Sunday, 27th.-Early A.M. fresh N.N.W. and misty winds, ad dmg greatly
h Nato the already severe cold, much delayig our cooking, and freezing good

grog side the tent if not soon drank, or before the pipe was out.
tl1C t m J °""*'"' 11h. 30m. rose to prayer and breakfast. Did not read divine service, feel-

ti, ofrct, mg the importance of not delaying, and meeting Lieutenant M'Clintock.
Proceeded a httle past noon. Saw four deer grazing, and found ourselves
still on a very low ground or plain, extending many miles nland, nearly level
with the sea. The difference not to be discovered but by clearing away the
snow. Hauled southward to close Lieutenant M'Clintock's party. Luncheon
at 6h., and proceeded soon after very well, haltmng at 10h. 30m., having
observed the other party inove seaward. Lieutenant M'Clintock visited
us, and agi eed on the final arrangement of the morrow, and exchange of
men. Found the ]and nuch more comfortable than the floe. Prayer and
supper at midnight. Weather severely cold, as per margin.

FOURTEENTH JoURNEY.

'aia~ a oi -200 ery . Monday, 28tApr.-The first general complaint of a cold comfortless
iours travelled, 7 nigbt; perhaps the prevlous one having had a cold effect on our blanket

Distance, S miles. bags. Up at 9h. 30m. to breakfast and prayer, and by 11h. were moving
on. Reached Lieutenant M'Clintock's encampment at 4h. as they were
breakfasting. Sone preparîng. Partook of our luncheon, and moved on
towards Cape Cockburn, the land on which we were stili beng low as
yesterday, and up to the cape. Stopped at 10h. 30m., party fåtigued.
Calm and comfortable, though temperature very low. Made preparations
for separatng, and limited party returning. Wrote Captain Austin and
Mr. Brooman. Enjoyed supper, prayer, and rest.

FIFTEENTH JOURNEY.
Noon -1î Mid -17G Up at 10h. to breakfast and prayer, and after iepacking, with all pro-

norr cair'i visions for depôt, &c., proceeded, leaving, Mr. Pearse's tent standing (and
Ilours trasel cd, 6 two men to guard) for him to return to. 12h. 30m. from an iceberg ob-

DeetEins" forronng serwed Lieutenant M'Chntock's encampment. Reached them at 2h. P.M.,
Lcond iepu' and commenced digging hole for depôt, vhîlst luncheon water was pre-°our, ofrebt, parmng. Exchanged two men; James Shmngleton, A.B., of " Resolute," and

J. B-ai bourn, private, R.M., ieceived in lieu of Peter Finnecy, captain main-
top, and James Fox (A. B.), both of" IlResolute," both from weakness only,
owing to long previous illness and debihty. 3h. 30 m. Mr. Pearse and
party left, after exchange of hearty cheers. Securng our depôt occupied
us till 5h. P.Mr., and at 6h. moved on, in company with Lieutenant
M'Clntock's party, until we halted at 10 h. 30 n., % ell round Cape Cock-
burn in Graham Moore Bay.

SIXTEENTH JOURNEY.
Noon -7 Mid -- 17c Wdnesday, April 30th.-Rose at 11 h. 30 m., but could not get break-
fde eas cam, and fast tli 2 h. P. M., owing to the cooking app aratus takng a most obstmnate

Ilours travelld. 9 freak. The glass wicks were pronounced bad, and cotton succeeded. Moved
Strset "1 on to the trending of the land northward along alow beach all day. Halted

at 11 h. P. M., intendmg to ascend a hill seen, and nothing visible westward,
but on bankîng up our tent found ourselves already on the shore, and
thick hazy weather rendered it useless also.

Thermometer broken SEVENTEENTU JOURNEY.

Shp40 Md.-2o Thursday, May 1st.-Very cold, but a fine clear day ere noon. Wishing-
Light sauth.west, ne nuch for observations, and also in the time of making them to detach a
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party back for the tent brush, its importance in comfort being considerable,
rose at 10 h. to breakfast and prayer. Continuing our tent pitched, sent
party in search, and in three hours they returned successful. Obtamed a
good observation sun's meridian altitude, which by bearing at noon gave
170° E. variation. Cape Cockburn S. E. 10 or 12 miles. Luncheon at 5 h.,
and procceded northward till Il h. Halted, and were obhged to wait three
hours for supper, the apparatus for some undiscoverable reason (otherwise
than cold) proving very obstinate. Prayer and bed.

No JOURNEY.

Hours travelled, 6.
Distance, 8 or 9M.
4h detenion° seLing brush anA
making observations.
Latitude, 750 10' N
Houri of reat, 14.

2d May.-East fresh gales and heavy drift obscuring all around. °°.1,°; 190
Fresh easterly gales; r M , heavy

Throughout the day did not [nove; unable to see many feet from the tent; ara ncreaed, &.
contented ourselves with one meal (luncheon). At 7h. P. M., weather con-
tinuing very bad, retired to our bags, and sought rest, after prayer, to
keep off frostbites.

ErGHTEENTH JOURNEY.

Saturday, 3d May.-Continued fresh E. gales. Quite unable and most Noon + l°- Mid -1°
unadviseable moving; drift penetrating everything ; the sun totally ob- Elale, r ,4xreasa

scured, as all else a few feet from the tent. Party most impatient with Distance, nuiesd

unfortunate detention, but fully relying on its being ordered for the best. Houri °f rest 14r

Towards evening it moderated. Had luncheon, and moved on to the N. W.
rapidly 41 hours, halting for supper, prayer, and bed at 11 h., wishing
much to proceed ; but it would have altered hours of travel, and delayed
a necessary drying of clothes as soon as the sun had well risen.

NINETEENTH JOURNEY.

Sunday, 41h.-Rose to prayer and breakfast at 9 h., and at 10h. 30m. Noon +9 Mid 0°
read divine service, al most attentive and grateful, rejoicing in the toler- Iotun t°vlled" m"i.

ably fine day for rest, drying of clothes, &c. and beddmg. Squared things Ditance, 7n iaeah

throughout, and cleared of snow during P. M., until 5 h. After luncheon and su°dry d eae

moved on for half a day with grateful hearts, and hopes for a more suc- Hoursofrest 14.

cessful week than the past. Kept the shore, in consequence of very thick
weather, and a more satisfactory search for evidence of the fate of our
missmng countrymen. Halted at 10h. 30m., and soon after prayer to
bed.

TwENTIETH JOURNEY.

Monday, 51.-Fresh N. W. wind, thick, misty weather. Though on land Noon +13° Mid. -se
quite unable to distinguish it without digging down. Moved on at noon, Hour travelled, 9j.

after prayers and breakfast, keepmg along the edge of land trending tance i miles
round more westward and southerly. 6 h. luncheon. Quite enjoyed the 'r' o 'est, 14*.

evening, and favourable travel till 10 h. 45 m. Pitched for the night. A
little past midnight, after prayer, all were quiet and comfortably housed
in our blanket bags.

TwENTY-FIRST JOURNEY.
Tuesday, 6th.--Early, nice fine weather; but at 6h. it became thick, Noon +9o. Mid. - 8°

with snow and mist, moderate easterly wind. Rose to breakfast and prayer mera a "
at 10 h., and at 11 h. 30 m. moved on to the westward, along a low Hour travened,7.

shingle beach, extending soine few miles from the land of any moderate HDu ce 17

height. From a beautiful sight yesterday afternoon, nothing visible of those
we are in search after, nor could a ship approach this shore. Floe very
level, as if undisturbed for years. Halted to luncheon. A vain attempt for
two hours farther progress, but fresh head wind, snow-drift obscuring sun
and all around, and unable to keep the eyes from really streaming with
water ; pitchedfor the time. Weather became a lIttle more moderate; moved
on till 10h. 30m., when, nothing again visible; halted for supper, prayer,
and rest. William Coles became indisposed the past 24 hours, Advised,
and administered two aperient pills.

TwENTY-SEcoND JoURNEY.

Wednesday, 7th.-A fine promising morn; but at noon it became Noon +6. Mi. -5
.. Calm and fine, P m, ligbl and

very misty. Succeeded in obtaining the sun's meridian altitude, giving
our latitude 75° 17'. Up at 10 b. to prayer and breakfast. Coles mueh Hou e telled 9.

2. Q
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Hours of rest, 15
Latitude, 70 ;7' N

Noon +16 0  'id s 0

Irresm S., Mut and scici
]Uours traellkd, 7
Destance, 9 r'es

°e"ention°3 hois, bad weathe
Hours of ret, 14

Non -
e 

"Mid -'°
Frcih westerls, liea'y drift.
Hours tra'eilcd, 8
Dstance, m ti
Latitude, 750 S
llouxi. of Test, 1<,

Noon -120 'Md i-10
Moderate ucesteri-,, and mi%îs
10 bours tend %ctatlicr and
formmng thurd depor
ilours cf rest, 14

Nonn +19 Mid +20
Fresh N IV gale, rl, now
moderato , Iitvv drift
Hours t-avelled. Gk
Distance, 9 n~its
Hlourb of rest, 17~

Noon +81 *.isd i-I0

}re"i. N %. gale, drift, caim,
freshi bre2zes. drift en succession
Hours travelhud, qý
Distance, 15 or 16 miles
n1our, .f ret, .

better. Partially reiitted sledge, moving on at 12h. 30 m. to the W.N.W.
Two birds passed us (the first seen this year). 10h. were obliged to
cncamp a little carlier than wished, the weather becoming horridly thick,
and quite unable to distinguish a footstep before or behind. Enjoyed our
prayer and rest.

TwENTY-THIRD JOURNEY.

T/ursday, 8tIi 3(aii.-Fresh south breezes; thick snow and mist. Rose
at 9h. 30m. to breakfast and prayer, but could not proceed until 3h. P.M.
Weather becoming more moderate, made a hasty luncheon, and moved on

. cheeridy til lob. P.M., thus having lost but three hours. Enjoyed our
supper, prayer, and rest. Kept the telescope continually at the eye, but
thioughout our march saw nothmg of nterest.

TwENTY-FOURTH JOURNEY.

Frlay, 9th Ma.-A fine and beautiful morning, but the weather
seveiely cold, and several eyes streaming with hot water. Gave those
requirmng the necessary drops of opiate wne. Rose to breakfast and
prayer at loh., and clearing sledge and gear out of a hillock of snow-drift
collected early in the mornmg, moved on at 12h. 30m. to the -Iestn ard.
Luncheon at 6h., and flinally halted at 10h. Nothing of sky or land
disceinblc, or ought else worthy of note. After supper, to prayer and
rest.

No JOURNEY.

Saturday, 10th ilfay.-Calm; thick misty weatner; sun and all else
obscured. Rose at 10 h. to put our depôt on a point of land a few miles
eastward of the west point of Graham Moore Bay, laid down per chart,
and, if possible, dry beddmng and clothes. Weather clearing at noon, pro.
ceeded on shore, and found a suitable spot, but nost formidable to break-
mg up, solely from the fact of the spring sun not yet ever had any
influence on the soi. This occupied us tîli 9h. P.31., makmg a hole of
common size and care, to leave a depôt on which perhaps our lives de-
pended. Howcver, the weather was so bad of itself we could do nothng
or little in travelling, and just as we finished a N.W. gale with heavy dnft
came, and fortunate we cousidered ourselves not travellng by night.
Enjoyed our eienng's repast. Prayer and rest by just midnight.

TwENTY-SIXTH JOURNEY.

Sanday, l1th Ma.-A west gale still blowing, with heavy diift, rose
at 9h., but contnued n our bags tdli 5h. P.11., the kettle agan refusmg
work, influenced, I beheve, solely by the weather. Breakfast at 1h. P.M.,
and perforned divine service, all joning in 1esponse, apparently nost
heartily and fervently. Veather moderating towards evening, partook of
luncheon, and proceeded round a cape, No. 1., outside much rough ice.
Land suddenly trending in a bay to a point (2.), N.W. by N.; about 5'

distant off which there were, in massive heaps,
the hea,,iest ice 1 have seen in these regions,
laying in crusts one above another, 50 to 60
feet high, (ascended one part to look around),
as if all westerly and northerly pressure bad

there met resistance. From thence the ]and takes a northerly direction.
10 or 1.5 miles on it verges westward to a point of high land, N.W. by N.,
formng a deep bay. Made a long march til ilh. 30m. Enjoyed a hearty
supper; prayer, and to bed. Temperature very low, as good giog again
froze (mn the tent) ere the pipe was finmshed. This day s mai ch satisfies me
of an existmg passage between Byam Martin and Bathurst Islands.

TwENTY-SE- ENTH JOURNEY.

.lfonday, 12th la .- Fresh N.N.W winds; thick misty weather; sun ob.
scured, as also ail else. Up .t 10h.; breakfast and prayer. 2h. p.M., more
moderate ; proceeded cheerily. 8 h. observed and opened a river in the
N.E., contmnuing apparently in that direction; two remarkable perpen-
dicular chiffs or upright bluffs (the only ones seen) southward of it; a
deep bay intervening between them and the north shore. I think we
have made 13' or 15' to-day. Misty and thick on western horizon. Much
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more verdure appears here of a greenish brown tint, and this opinion is
strengthened by the quantity of blades of grass and shell of seed blown
off. Floe beautiful for travelling, but temperature still very low, and with
little wind; severcly cold. Halted at il h. 30m.; prayer, supper, and
rest, Misty weather. No bearings.

TwENTY-EIGHTH JOURNEY.

Tuesdy, 13th May.-All enjoyed a good night's rest, though weather
became very uncomfortable, fresh northerly gale having again commenced,
shaking our tent furiously. Up at 11 h., but could not get breakfast till
1 b. 30 m. P M. Prayer, and prepared for a start, if weather moderated.
7 h. it did so, and we moved on to the point seen to the north-west, circling
the land within sight, hoping to reahze our wish of aiding and discover-
ing our missing countrymen; but in three hours time the wind and
weather became so severe agamn, and wishing to ascend the land arrived
at, halted for the night; supper, prayer, and to bed. Temperature still
very low.

Noon +120. Ld.-2.
Fresh gaes, and northerly
mnoderato îîortb; noon elui.
Hours travelled, 2
Distance, 5 tuiles.
Detention 6, very bad wea±her.
Hours of rest, 154.

TwENTY-NINTH JoURNEY.

Wednesday, 14thMay.-Beautifully fine towards 8h. A.M. After breakfast Noon + 120 i. +2°
and prayer proceeded to the top of the Cape 2. or land, for examination Hours traveled, 8

of country around; Sergeant Gough, Thomas Ransome, James Harbourn Distance, 12 miles.
Detention 2 for examanaizon of

with me. Cape 1. S.E. by E. Employed ourselves in making as good a land

cairn as the hard material allowed us, and left documentary evidence of H" tN
our visit and proceedings. From its summit observed a low beach ex-
tended westward from a continuation of high land several miles north of
this (due westward), then apparently joining more high land, which I con-
sider most advisable following up to the north-west. The land eastward
indicates a river, and having two well-defined points marking its mouth,
with rough ice off both, proving motion of % iter at some period. Had
luncheon at 2h. P.M. outside the tent (first time), to enjoy the cheerful
influence of the sun. Now calm. As we advanced saw some seals, which
(being short of food) we should have been glad of and rejoiced over, but
no near approach was possible. Obserçed a channel or gulf opening in the
northern and east direction, judging it to be 4' or 6' broad, two points
deflning it at an angle of 45°. Considering the northern or north-west
search more important, as in the event of our long missing country-
men having reacbed thus far they would continue course in that direction,
resolved on not verging eastward. Sky clearing up beautifully clear west.
ward, observed a long extent of land running apparently in a N.W. and
S.E. direction, 30 miles distant. Wishing heartily my resources may allow
my reaching it, halted at 9h. 30 m. for supper, prayer, and bed.

THIRTIETH JOURNEY.

Thursday, 15th May.-Moderate south winds and fine, but very nipping
in the wind. Breakfast and prayer at 11 h., and moved on to the north-west,
to round the observed land seen. Soon after noon, on doing so, found land
trending a little more northerly, but another still distant point N.N.W.
westerly, for wbich we steered, closing with the land near enough to
satisfy a rigid search. Again observing two seals, halted to luncheon at
5h., and Sergeant Gough alone went to try and kill one, but returned
at 6 h. unsuccessful. On passing, the land gradually becoming higher,
observed a deep inlet, two points defining it, distant about east 4, and the
northward N.E. 8' or 10'. Halted at 10 h. 30m.; took bearings of western
land (extreme points N.W. and S.W.), then to supper, prayer, and rest.
Several complaining of their eyes, applhed some drops of the opiate wine,
as by the medical directions, advising to some also an aperient pill.

THIRTY-FIRsT JoURNEY.

Friday, 16th May.-Fresh south; misty and drift. Up at 9h. 30 m.;
prayer and breakfast; moving on at noon towards extreme land seen
north-westward. Arriving here at 8 h. 30 m., halted, considering our search
in this direction farther unnecessary, and the western land seen very
important, considering it to be the northern shores of Sabine and Melville

2. Q 2

Noon +2sc Mad.--O
Light sentit, fine.
Hoiirs traveilld, Si
Distance. 16 nies.
Heursof ret, 154
ILt 70 49.

Noon +100. 3n. +i
Fresh soutb; mist and drat.
Heurs traveI]ed, &.
Distance. 10 miles.
Hours°ofrest 17
Lut 76i0 Il S.
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Islands, now seen extending southward to about the position where
"Parry" marks (App. Isld). The wcather having set in warm and
fine, shall alter travelling to-morrow night. Several complaining of colds,
which I attribute to rise i the temperature. Nothing visible a few yards
from the tent at midnight. Prayer and rest after supper.

THIRTY-sEcoND JOURNEY.

Noon -17 0 Mid -30 Saturday,17thMay.-Calm; thickmisty weather. The sun, land, and all
aImr tl" itanid snow. obscured a quarter of a mile off,-but occasionally. Up at 8 b. 30 m. to
nnce, 6 or nie, breakfast and prayer. Towards noon, slightly clearing, proceeded on shore
Detentzon, 4 hour-, thick
wclthero e namination of land. to look around as well as we could. Saw several deer, and went in pursuit,
Hours of rest, 16 but which was unsuccessful. Ascended the highest part of the land (a hill),

though low, and could not sec more than low beach tiending round to the
northward, two or three miles distant. Collected a quantity of stone,
building the best cairn we could, and deposited the documents, and names,
age, &c. of the party. The soil here is much changed, and heibage more
abundant, being apparently of a dark rich nature. Picked up some pieces
of earth lke coal, returning to luncheon. Weather now of that daik and
dismal nature that, though a coloured object is discernible, my head and
face came in collision with a ridge of rough ice ere I saw it. Breakfast at
9 h. P.-î., and moved on for the land previously seen westward. Weather
densely thick and misty; proceeded but slowly, being now quite unable to
sec the % cry deep sastragia or ridges of snow, frequently two to three feet
deep; the men constantly falling down. These ridges running so well
defined in a north-west and soutih-east direction tends to proie in some
degree the existence of a channel. After four hours laborious effort to
procced, the men, much fatigued, and perhaps weak from medicine the
previous nîght, and unable to see a second footstep before or behmnd, halted,
and aftei prayer and supper to rest, hoping for better fortune on the
mori ow.

No JOURNEY.

Noon 210 Mal +100 18ht May.-Weather thick and misty, sun and all obscured, not an
Fresh westerly gales heavy dnft object discernable, five of the eight of party complainng of bad eyesight,
Ilours traveled, None and it being the sabbath, shall give one half-day's journey. 10 h. break-
Detention, 10 hours, bad wea- fast, and about noon performed divine service. As the day advanced the
ther wind rose at N.W., and mncreased to a gale, becoming much worse through-" " ]orsofrILout the mght, until it became an almost hurricane, and no alternative

remaned but holding fast, the drift now penetrating in and through
everything. 10 h. P.i., no hope of moving on, read prayer, and sought
rest as %Ne best could.

THIRTY-THIRD JOURNEY.

Noon oI Mid + 17o 19th iMafy.-Strong N.W. gales with heavy drift, the sun and all chle
Fresh nest gaoes und dnft, obscured. Rose to prayer and breakfast, 10 h., and held on, as no pros-

A ta°"i Spect showed of movmg on. Towards evening the wind slightly Iulled. It
Distanoc, 17 mie became now a question how far it ivas consistent extending our search,
Hrours of rest, 1 51

eurn°ng our fuel only allowing one warm meal a day, and only this by applying
a part of our rum. The wind fair for return, and impossible to advance
against, decided on return, and moved on at 7h. 30 m. for our last
" depôt," and applying our remaining resources to search, in execution
of orders relative to Byam Martn Island. Luncheon at midnight, pork
very lean, occasioning much thirst with al]. Having had a fair strong
wind, niade rapid progress, the sledge running ahead of the party. Halted
at 5 h. 15 m., to supper and rest.

THIRTY-FOURTH JoURNEY.
Noon +12 'Mid +6° 20th lla.-Fresh westerly gales; thick mist and drift obscuring all
Fr westerly breezes, dnft and and every thing. Rose at 5 h. 30 m. to breakfast and prayer, and soon
Iours travelled, 4j after moi ed on, deeply regretting the weather precluded hope of finding

Dsat,9 or 10 mriles.
Detto2n" 5°our,,"ad weatber in this direction some evidence of our missing countrymen had they
ana esemght. passed in this direction, often and often repeating,-as if by instinct"ours ofrest, repeating,-in my mmd, the words containing the spirit ofmy orders, " the

most active, earnest, and persevering search for our missing countrymen."
Halted at xnidnight for luncheon, and proeeded, but in two hours, the
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wind again increasing to a heavy gale, with corresponding drift, dread-
fully affecting the eyesight, halted for the night, and sought comfort and
rest in prayer and supper at 3 A.M., having, though a short journey,
progressed rapidly.

No JOURNEY.

21st May.-Tremendous N.W. gales, quite unable, in my opinion, to Noon +70 Mid +2'-.

move or exist an hour outside, exposed to the climate. A most anxious dWit.

day and mght as I ever experienced, the stabihty of our tent Cing four detention, 10, hornd
greatly endangered by a slight change of wind more northerly. Breakfast 14
at 6 h., and contmnued wnd and weather bound, saving our luncheon
of pork and bread.

THIRTY-FIFTH JOURNEY.

22d May.-Continued fresh N.W. gale, moderating only at 4h. P.M. Noon + 170 Mid. +7.

5h. 30. rose to supper and prayer, moving on at 7h., with a light fair re, .od.ae,;.' a''t"l

wind to the S.E., halting for luncheon at midnight. In a few hours Hours travelled, 8j.

after fell in with our old track, which assisted our progress much in the H'oe., 1, i
present thick misty weather. Unable to distinguish more, or describe
the eastern land passed, than already done on our progress outward. With
our light fair wind made tolerable progress ; I thnk at least 2' per hour,
judging by my own walking. This would give 18' to 20' for the journey.
Halted at 6 h.; supper, prayer, and to rest.

THIRTY-SIXTH JoURNEY.

23d May.-A bright and beautiful morning; but weather during the day Noon +16. Mid. +14o

very changeable; thick and misty. Rose at 5 to prayer and breakfast, and r '" fresb and drift.

when packed moved on. Luncheon at midnght, and at 3h. observed the 2 .-rs travelled, 41.
before-mentioned river very plainly, in its various meanderings, opening to Hrs °"", 4"
the N.E. Halted at 5h. 45m.; supper, prayer, and rest. Having made
another rapid march (with our now light sledge) to our depôt on the
west point of Graham Moore Bay, laid down Byam Martin Island in
sight to the southward, to which I shall proceed as soon as my depôt is
picked up.

THIRTY-SEVENTH JoURNEY.

24th May.-Rose at 4h. to move on for our depôt, halting short of it Noon +19. Nid. +40
il mile, being the nearer to Byam Martin Island. The weather and wmnd Frsh N.W, eavy drf.

very changeable; round the compass, from heavy fog, drift, and mist to Ditance, il mile.

bright sunshne. Found great difficulty mn reaching our depôt, from the dete"tion hours breakIng vp

dense clouds of mist and thick fog. However, I was the more iejoiced by Haurs ofrest, 12

súccess in 2 hours; and, all being right, I left printed documents, and
Sir John Ross's advertising bill for the Margate steam packets. Returned,
and enjoyed our grog, not having had any the past 24 hours, in conse-
quence of leakage, but still unable to afford drmkmng Her Majesty's good
health so loyally in liquor (though not wanting in spirit) as we wished.
Luncheon at midnight. Stopped at 6h. to prayer, supper, and rest.

No JOURNEY.

251h May.-Soon after being in bed the winds and weather again became Noon + 160. Mid +40i

very boisterous, and densely thick, as it had previously threatened. rs ofd.W g "io 1"nodri
6h. rose to prayer and breakfast, preparatory for moving; but this at weather.
present being quite impossible, read divine service, and remained wind and Hours of rest, 11.

weather bound the rest of the day, much, very mach, adding to fatigue of
mind and body.

No JoURNEY.

Monday, 26th May.-Continued furious N.W. gales; drift and mist Noon +260. 31d. +190
obscuring all; quite unable to see anything 4 yards from the tent; such eN goa addf

throughout the day, the sun not once visible. Our prayer and usual meals
at appointed times.

THIRTY-EIGHiTH JOURNEY.

27th May.-Continued fresh N.W. gales and drift. Now, at 8h. A.M., Noon +1S°. -

48 hours in bag, wind and weather bound; but, happy am I to say, borne an di'*.gales, beavy suai!
with patience, and hope for better days, and heartily further surrendering Hours travelledsi.

grog for fuel, to continue our extended search for our missing countrymen. Houri , of
2. Q 3
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5h. breakfast and prayer, but did not move until late, and then but slowly ;
more affecting the eyesight than ought else, being frequently oblged to
go on my knces to distinguish any thing (the sastragia) to guide us.
Luncheon at 11h. P.-x., and much enjoyed our lime-juice. 5h. 30m. reached
some shingle banks lying noi th side of Byam Martin Island, near the N.W.
point of the island, 4' to 5', and relished our dry walk and bed on it ; a
nce sandy spot. Enjo> cd our cold pemmican supper and lme-juice ; but
agan complanmg of eyesight, no doubt the consequence of such densely
thick mîiserable weather; alil hid in obscurity; cîossng was very laborious,
-crossmg the sastragia. Administered opiate wine and a few pills.

THiRTY-NINTII JOURNEY.
Noon ,-P Mid +11
Mo-lcrte N N , thicL mLst and 28th zMlay.-Continued thick, misty, damp, foggy weather. Rose at 5h.
dgrtrocelleiln 54 to breakfast and pra' er. Our sledge requirimg repair, relashing and sq uar-

Disti.m«, 7 mies ing occupied 2 or 3 hours, and moved on eastward, in consequence of the
"loursofrest, 1i weather makmg it quite useless proceedmg in search westward, as so

hcartfeltly desired and desirable. Our iesouces would not allow of delay
with such a state of weather, and all but 3 complaining of bad eyes. Moved
on at 11h. after luncheon, and proceeded tolerably quick till 7h. along the
north shore of Bvan Mai tin Island, encampîng at this hour near its east
point, which shclves out very low to a long distance, with much rough ice
aground on it. Ga e patients (3) an opiate pill each, as per instructions,
participatig myself.

FoRTIETH JOURNEY.
Noon +18W Mid ,rsø Toursdy, 29th lay.-Fresh N.W. breezes, snow, and drift, bringing
Moderate N w; qualis 0f tent mooings home, until, 5 P.i., it became more moderate. Breakfast;
Hours travelled, Si prayer; packed, and proceeded to the S.W. in search of Parry's place of
Distance, Il mites
5 hours of tixamration of cait, observation, intendimg to devote 13. days jouiney for that purpose, thinking
Hu mfles it a matter of ceitanty if our missmng expedition had passed westward
Hours of rest, 11; curiosity and duty ù1so would bring them here to make comparisons; but

not a mark existed of any hvmg thng, nor is any part of the coast yet
visited so thoioughly barren as here, where I had expected, as Parry
found, marks of deer and musk oxen. Our patients are much better,
exceptmg Serjeant Gough. After a 4 or 5 hours unsuccessful search,
retuined to the tent; partook of luncheon, and moved on eastward for
Cape Cockburn, wiith fair wind made good progress, steering by it and
the sastragia. Encamped at 5h. 30m. Our cold supper on pemmican and
lme-juice did not occupy long. 6h. to prayer and rest.

FORTY-FIRST JOURNEY.

Noeil , is Mxi + 2e.
Mouerate wateri'., snow and
drift
Hiour> traclkd, 7.4
istainc°, 9 o " 10 "ies

Ilours of rebt, 161-

Noon +370 Msd +190
<vercast, msty, ealm,andthck,
wîitl snow
Hours travelled, 81
Distance, 8 or 9 miles,
Hlouri of reat, 151

Fi iday, 30th.-Fresh S.W. wnids, and tolerably fine, a few hours only.
Rose to bicakfast and prayer at 5h., and as soon as packed procceded east-
ward. All much better this morning, but the misty S.W. damp is greatly
the cause. Nothing to guide us all day, but movmg on at an angle of 45°,
crossng the sastragia in regular iidges of a N.W. and S.E. direction.
Towards the latter end of this day's journey I was oblged to seek relief to
the eyes by walking alongside the sledge, keeping then intently engaged
thercon, and when we halted nearly all were similarly complaning. Halted
at 5h. 30m. A.M., having made a good night's march and progress eastward
touards Cape Cockburn. It is impossible to describe the pain and feeling
which the complete absence of lgiht and shade creates.

FoRTY-SECOND JOURNEY.

Saturday, 31st May.-Contmnued thick overcast weather; wind calm and
westerly; all again complaining of its dreariness and horrid affection of the
eyes. Rose to breakfast and prayer at 5h. P.m., and boon afler moved on.
Sun, sky, and land hidden in mist and fog, having also to encounter much
rough ice, by which I imagine ourselves near the shoal laid down in the
centre of Graham Moore Bay. Towards mindnight, and early a.m., winds
veet ing southerly with snow ; luncheon at midnight, and halted, all much
fatigued, at 5h. A.M. Supper, prayer, and rest; I, indeed, glad to steep my
senses, for first time, in forgetfùlness.
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FoRTY-THIRD JoURNEY.

Sunday, 1st June.-Light and southerly ; thick mist and snow obscuring N s. . +s.
all; but the sun occasionally showing. Weather otherwise warm and com- Light S, snow and ms.

fortable. Breakfast and prayer, 4h. 30m.; our Iast pork in hand, and, i°°, Il m"$eL
having had none for 3 days, ail much enjoyed. Observed some land rours ofrrest, i5.

indistnctly to the northward. Moved on at 6 P.Mr. through much rough
ice and loose snow. Luncheon at 11h. Halted finally at Il. 30m. In con-
sequence of the weather, especially at night, determined on travel by day
again until it improved. Prayer, supper, and rest.

FORTY-FOURTH JOURNEY.

2d June.-Continued thick misty weather; sun almost invisible at noon.
Prayer; breakfast; and moved on eastward towards a point seen last even-
ing through the haze, but momentary. 4h. P.x. observed land seen to be
our depôt, Point Cape Cockburn. Luncheon at 10h., and at 2h. A.M. landed,
and proceeded to our store, which we found untouched and safe, much to
our joy, as also that of the Melville Island party; foxes alone appearing to
have shown any curiosity near them. Enjoyed a hearty supper, grog, and
replenished fuel. Prayer, and rest on good dry soil. Left usual notice.

FoRTY-FÎIrH JOURNEY.
Tuesday, 3d June.-Continued densely thick fog. Most fortunate in

thus early having reached our depôt, and, ail anxiety at rest, intending to
follow the land in future. Rose at 11h. to prayer and breakfast; sun
invisible; no observation, though so much desired; shook out ail our
things, and squared our sledge. Moved on at 2h. to round Cape Cock-
burn, myself ascending the hill half way up to seck for water, and we had
gone but a mile or two ere I found the first fresh water this year, runnmg
down the hills. The men were mluch overjoyed. Funnel cans and pannikins
were at work, and soon after fiiled, as also our mouths. Quite regaled our-
selves in the running stream. Whilst thus engaged, a large and small fhght
of ducks flew past, close overhead, but were beyond gunshot ere our guns
were reached. Soon after four other large Rights of hundieds going to the
N.W. (saine direction) followed, quite out of distance, and we were dis-
appointed of our duck supper, having ready made water; but as good a
one followed, upon part of a Cooper's 8 lb. tin of soup and pemmican mixed,
one gi of spirits boiling it, thus enabling us to divide our allowance of
Sa pmnt per diem into two cookings. Prayer and rest ; most grateful to our

od for ail past and present mercies, only wishing it had been our lot to
have discovered our nissing countrymen. Dropped a printed notice.

FORTY-SIXTH JOURNEY.
Wednesday, 4th June.-Fresh easterly winds. Wm. Coles was taken ill

in his bowels, for which I gave 1 pill opii, and baving been previously
nuch purged, alittle quinine in hot grog, in 2 doses, 2 hours apart; towards

evening he was much relieved, and, by appearances, quite recovered, after a
good pannikin of hot tea in addition. Breakfast and prayer at 4h., and
moved on eastward, the weather partially clearng, but winds very piercing
hard, the quantity of spirits used last night, 1 gill, beng quite insuffi-
cient this evening. After a tolerable 8 hours march, halted at 2h. to relieve
the weak, although very much better; and af.er supper to prayer and rest.
Deposited a notice.

FoRTY-sEVENTH JOURNEY.

Tlhursday, 51h June.-Fresh south-easterly and fine. Patients very much
recovered, and in consequence moved on, soon after breakfast and prayer,
round the supposed Alison Inlet. At 2h. P.m. ascended the highest part of
the land, whilst the sledge skirted round below, to look around for evidence,
considering it a prominent point, and search for water, which I again hap-
pily found and replenished from. Several deer were seen grazing below, the
soil being rich and dark, much covered with moss of several colours.
Found and picked up as a specimen a small shrub. Halted for luncheon at
10h. 30m., and again proceeded, and reached our third and last depôt at
3b. A.M., grateful indeed for the very bountiful addition to our stock; most
joyfully also perused the welcome notes.

2. Q 4

Noon +2&o. Mid. +n4O
Thick log, light E., snow.

Noon +26. Mid, +220.
Cal, thck maiit.
Hours travelled, 7
Distance, 8 mnies.
Hours of rest, 17.

Noon260 MiL 100
Fresh easterly, mat and drft
Hours travelicil, S
Distance, 8 mies.
Hou=s of resi 16

Noon 32o. Mid. !40
Moderate qouth, .nd fine
Pxi fresh do.
Houai tveled, 8
Distance, 9 rodes.
Ilours ofrest, 16.
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Noon s30 MNa. 22°
C&imn and Joudy, fresh
and drift
iours travelk.d, G
Distance, 9 wms
Ilgurs of rest, 171j

Noon 290 Mi ss°
L:gilt cseland 1
1 If, frt-sh S IV
ilours traveiled, 7.
Distance, 9 niles
ilours uf ret 17

Noon 34c Mid. 290
siodeato soutc, thil rit.

Hours traciied, 4j
Distance, 10 mailes

FORTY-EIGHTH JOUnNEY.

Fi idaj, 6tht.-We could not afford to splice the main brace, but had a
jolly supper upon part of the new supply. Drank the healths of those who
sent it and brought it. After prayer to rest, and slept soundly all day, till
duty again called. At 6h. r.m. to breakfast, tea and milk; packed, and
proceeded, making an caiy journey castward, as by permission. 10h. 30m.
luncheon, and halted at 3h. A.x,

FoRTY-NINTH JoURNEY.

Saturday, 7th June 1851.-Thick foggycalmweather. Enjoyed a hearty
>n supper of pemmican, soup, and lime-j uce (every day, as weather warms, the

more welcome), and after heartfelt prayer to rest, having reached a point
eastward, and found a beautiful dry level for encampment. Fresh westerly
breezes and thick weather, towards evening. 6h, P.M., after a good day's
rest, to breakfast, prayer, and duty, moving on castward towards " Round
Hill," and beyond it, a coal-black remarkable projecting point, under which
we halted after a tolerably easy journey, wishing also to examine around,
and kill some deer seen, for the ship, if possible; several in sight; Sergeant
Gough and James Harbourn went in pursuit, but were again quite unsuc-
cessful. After luncheon, some of the rest up and around the hill. The
soil appears to be of voleanie orgmn, and darkened by saturation from
neltmg snow. Its appearance is peculiar, and large pieces are fiequently

falhng fion it. There is not, as I supposed, anything iesembling coal, nor
w ould it ignite when tried. Supper, prayer, and rest.

FIFTIETH JoURNEY.

Sunday, 81h.-Several ducks and deer seen, but too wild for approach.
Fouud and procured afresh supply of beautiful water, provmg a great addi-
tion to our confort, as, after bicakfast at 4h., enjoyed a beautiful wash,
having been 54 days without one, except in temp. ail , or an
article of appaiel off for the purpose, quite freshening all up in appear-
ance and comfort. A quck thaw by day filled ail our pannikins iith melted
snow, although the sun was invisible. After all were thus comfortable,
and dressed, read divine service. One half day's journey. Luncheon at
11h., and soon after proceeded eastwardly. Halted at 5h. 30m. Having
a good floe and fine fair wind, made good progress.

FIFTY-FIRST JOURNEY.

s i md se Monday, 9t/t.-Moderate and fresh westerly winds ; frequent snow
ÀiUodat, in(, fresar sE, snow, storms. Several deer were scen, but too wild for approach. Noon, rose to

6; a eget observations, but the sun remained totally obscured. Saw a bear seaward,
)ance, o miles. and succeeded in killing it. Afterwards brought it on shore for dissection

Dctentios 1 houra, ktL1uig and
fl ""ng a °ear and flaymng, for blubber and fuel, which proved a great addition. This occu.
Iuot.rs of rTest, 14 pied one half the journey. Several more deer were seen, and dispatched

Sergeant Gough and Wilham Coles in pursuit, after breakfast and
prayer. FirrY-srcoND JOURNEY.

Noon 410 Mid '1. Tuesday,lth.-Parties all returned, and enjoyed a hearty and mell-cooked
Cai lmght south, and fog and supper upon our new fuel, at 5 h. A.M., and after prayer to rest. Rose for
-our tr.eled. 7 obscivation at noon, but the weather continued thick with snow. Breakfast

Distance. 12 or 1s'. at 5h.; packed up, after prayer, and proceeded eastward. Saw two more
"our ' of test, 17 bears, and several small flight of ducks, but too wild for approach.

Luncheon at 11h., and, havmg reached Baker Island a little past midnight,
and finding a beautifully dry spot, halted for supper, prayer, and rest.

FIFTY-THIRD JOURNEY.

590 sg i m. S2. Wednesday,1ith.-Calm and brightbeautiful day. Gladly shook out and
cjim, bright. and beautiful dred all oui traps. Another bear was seen, but would not approach, or

tn" 1'M; allow it. Enjoyed our rest. Breakfast, and prayer at 6h. P.,.., and pro.
fours of reat, 15 cecded eastward (crossed the island east and vest to the floe) towards the

castein ]and seen. Peaked hill, S.E. by compass. As the day closed. so did
the fine weather, scarcely completing the first 24 hours nme weather in
succession cie all agan was involved in fog and mist.
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FIFTY-FOURTH JOURNEY.
Thursday, 12th-Miserable misty weather; bght southerly wind

throughout. Halted at 4h. A.M. in consequence. Had but just made all
comfortable when the land steered for showed itself a little distance eastward.
Enjoyed our supper, prayer, and rest at 6h. A.M. until 5h. P.M., when we
again moved on in darkness and dreariness. Luncheon at 11h.

FIFY-FIFTH JoURNEY.

13th May.-On the point of land previously seen the water streaming
down in torrents. 3h. found ourselves, i consequence of bad weather, so
entirely surrounded by land that I considered it most advisable looking
round ere proceeding, finding ourselves in pools of water and loose deep
snow. The effects of a succession of such miserable weather most trying
to body and mind. 4 h. halted on a tolerably dry spot, and after supper
to prayer and rest.

FIFTY-sIXTH JOURNEY.

Noon '1S5 Mid 290
Light, SW and .ne misty
Houri travelied, 8
Ditance, 8 nna&
Houri ofrest, 16

Noon 370 Mid S30
iloderate and ligbt S E, mut
ad fog

Ilours travelled, 5
Distance 6 miler.
H.as rest, 19

14th Ma.-Thick misty weather, but clearing partially towards noon. Noon so Mij. io
Observed land, supposed to be Brown Island, and soon after ourselves sur- Fresh sE., log, hal, and rain
rounded in an almost deep bight or bay not described in the chart. P.M. a Di°tace ilemi.
heavy shower of rain, the first this season. Rose at 5h. to breakfast and H--ou"i -, 16

prayer, moving on along the land, all knee deep, and most frequently deeper,
in water and snow. Halted for luncheon at midnight. Found great relief
and warmth by drawing off our boots, and well wrmnging our blanket,
wrappers, and stockings.

FFTY-sEVENTH JOUR2NE1.
Sunday, 15th Ma.-Light westerly winds; misty and fine towards

morning, and at noon rose to get observations, but the sun too indistinct.
Finding a large pool of beautifil clear water, refreshed ourselves by a
thorough cleansing, and enjoyed it greatly. Made an early breakfast at
3h. P.M., and read divine service. 6 h. the sky and weather cleared, and
we had the pleasure of again seeing our "home on the deep," not appearing
at a greater distance than 13 or 14 miles. Decided on a straight course.
Packed and proceeded at 7h. Halted at 10 h. 30 m. to first luncheon,
warm tea, and again wringing out our stockings, &c. Moved on at 11 h.
15m.; then plainly sighting the ships by glass, and halted again at 2h. 30m.
for a final wring, and draught of warm chocolate, which indeed proved a
saving luxury after so many days and hours wet feet. Moved on at 3 h.
30 m., and as we advanced found the fioe becoming more difficult for
travel.

Not until 8h. 30m. A.m. did I reach the ship; and the party, at 9h. 15m.,
meeting with a hearty welcome from all ship and mess mates, having by
direct measurement on the chart marched 17 miles; rest was next to an
impossibility, the contrast felt being too great for relief to the mind.

Remarks upon the Description and Quantity of Provision.

Pemmican.-A delicious and substantial food. The allowance, 1 Lb. per
diem, I think more than sufficient.

Pork.-Allowance I think ample, and qualhty good, but being often
lean occasioned thirst if caten, and should therefore recommend a selection
of pieces for travelling parties.

Bread.-I think ample; but the men sometimes wished more. It kept
beautifully dry in the canvass bags.

Tea.-At all times most welcome and refreshing. Its quantity, as allow-
ance, must materially depend on fuel; but should recommend an additional
quantity in the event of meeting it.

Chtocolate,-A most nutritious article of food for breakfast. Allowance I
think ample, and quality much enjoyed by the party.

Sugar.-Allowance ample, if no additional tea.
Potat.-A great addition to pemmican, hot preserved meats, or soups.
Lime-juice.-An essential and great luxury, but very dependent 6n

fuel.

Noon S60.ý 411d 540
M°derate S.. aleet and fog
Houm travelled. 19
Distance, 18 msies.
Ilours of' frtý i1
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Rum.-The allowance I think only just sufficient, and should much
recommend one third of a gill in addition ; not for necessity's sake, but as
a curative for cold and snowwater, its effects, I think, being often felt.

Remarks on the principal Articles in the Equipment.

Tent.-I think as comfortable in size, &c. as a tent can be. The holes
made for ventilation I found prevented such a collection of congealed
vapour as I experienced last autuinn ; and I can only recommend, in addi-
tion, a strengthening band of canvass (especially at the doorway), to prevent
the upripping of the seams when expanded between the pikes.

Wolf Sins.-Unquestionably the best, in my opinion. It cannot be
expected on such a service but there must be something disagreeable, and
I know nothing less so, combining so much varmth and comfort; drying
very easily also.

Felt Bags.-Most essential, and very comfortable. I consider them very
superior to those made of blanket.

Cooking App aratus.-Small for 8 men, yet if larger would demand more
fuel, which co d not be afforded. The glass wicks we could do nothing
with after the first week, and. always burnt cotton. There are also many
weak parts which the inventor should and might easily bave riveted effi-
ciently, instead of soldering only, which soon gives way. Our-own served -
all necessary purposes, otherwise.

Floor-clot.-I should recommend a second one, light canvass oiled, if
Macintosh could not be given. I do consider we derived much comfort and
dryness from our own.

Long Sledge.-I feel convinced bas a considerable advantage over the
small size, and may be drawn with, I believe (with the same strength) an
addition of 200 or 300 lbs. equally, especially in rough ice.

Renarks, &c. on Walking Dress and Spare Clothing, 4c.

Boots.-Canvass were considered by my party the best article .for
walking in we could have had, until the ice and snow became soft, and
thawed. I should recommend a pair of leather boots being taken out,
and left nt the first depôt made, for walking in with. One pair canvass
lasted me throughout my journey.

Mocassins.-Canvass; a very comfortable article for travelling; to som,
relieving the foot of that pressure or confinement wbich boots rather tight
at times occasioned. The lambskin ditto were thought cold and useless.

Duck Junpers.-Felt very warm and essential in windy weather, or with
snow.

The other various articles of the walking dress -added much to comfort
in their several uses.

Spare Clotling.-We foiidd quite sufficient in quantity and material;
and I cannot call to mind any further remark or improvement to be
made on the whole, beyond the few above stated. Our enjoyment of
health I think the best proof possible, in a varying temperature of 76°:
fron +40° to -36°.

Spare cooking apparatus made on bgard vas found most efficient and
useful, being adapted.to wood, moss, or tallow ; to be improved only by a
tin or boiler made for it, instead of the 81b. bouillie tins, but which I con-
sider unnecessary when canisters of that size are carried out.

(Signed) RonT. DAwEs ALDRIcH,
Lieutenant.

Captain AUsTIN to Lieutenant ALDUC.
Sir, Woolwich, 21st October 18s1.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your report and journal of pro-
ceedings between the 15th of April and the 16th of June last.

The long period of your jouraey, and the labour and privations you have
undergone, entitle you and your crew to my best tbanks.
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I shall have the pleasure of laying your report and journal before the
Lords Commissioners of the Adiraty, who I have no doubt will fully
appreciate your exertions.

The mainer in which you have been able to speak of your crew bas
afforded me much satisfaction, which has been made known to them.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HOaATIo T. AusTIN,

Captain, &c.

Enclosure 15 of No. 11. of 1851.

Captain AUsTIN to Mr. R. B. PEARsE, Mate of Her Majesty's Ship
" Resolute," in charge of the Sledge " Hotspur."

By Horatio T. Austin, Esquire, C.B., Captain of Her Majesty's Ship
" Resole' ," and in charge of an Expedition to the Arctic Seas.

Being aware of your earnest desire to be employed in the search on
foot about to be entered upon, looking to your position as senior mate,
to your officer-like conduct, and trusting to your caution and moderation
in the management of those who will be under you, I have much satisfac-
tion in appointing you to command the limited party under the senior
lieutenant of the " Resolute,» to accompany him as long as he may
consider your presence will add to bis efficiency.

You will therefore take under your command the seven men hereafter
named, who, one and all, have volunteered, and been fully approved by
yourself for this service, and who with their sledge have been under your
control and responsibility for preparation and equipment since the 10th
ultimo. Place yourself under the orders of Lieutenant Aldrich, and
follow such directions as you may from to time receive from him during
the period of this particular service.

With reference to your return, after being detached, relying on your
prudence and watchfulness, I feel that the systemn of a more experienced
officer during the journey out will not be lost sight of; and have only to
add, that I hope to have the satisfaction of seeing the fervent interest and
zeal, with the same efficiency, shown by the mates, of the active period of
our service, displayed upon the present occasion.

On your return youn will deposit each day near your encampment one
of the printe'd notices with which you are supplied.

You will keep a journal of your proceedings and a track of your route,
which, with such observations, sketches of headlands, &c., as you may
have been able to make, are to be transmitted to me as soon as practicable
after your return.

Given under my hand on board Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute " in
Winter Quarters between Cornwallis and Griffith Islands, the 7th of
April 1851. (Signed) HoRATIo T. AUSTIN.

TuE SEvEN MEN EFEREFD T;.

James Robinson - - Captam's cockswain
William Ward - - A.B. - -
Henry Deller - - A.B. - Her Majesty's Ship
James Shingleton - A.B. - - "JRsoute"
William Cuver - - A.B. - -
William George - - A.B. -
John Harbourn - Private R.M. -

Limited party. Provisioned for 40 and equipped for 28 days, with one runner
sledge.

R 2
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H M. Sleigh "Hotspur "

Morro.--" in Deo confido "

Limited to Lieutenant Aldrich.

Men's Names Age. No Rank or Rate. Ship belongmg to

Mr. R. B. Pearse 21 1 Mate Resolute')
James Robnson - 86 2 Capt. forecastie - Do.
William Ward - 27 3 A.B. Do. The
James Shingleton 22 4 A.B. Do. .
Henry Deller - 30 5 LB. Do. rLgn

Wihllam Culver - 31 6 A.B. Pioneer" sleîgh crew.
William George -A.B.

John Harbourn - 37 8 PriateR.M.,3dC. Do.
Peter Finnecy - 315 9 Capt. ofmaintop Resolute," in lieu of No. 4.
George Malcolm - 33 10 Capt. of hold - Do. do. No. 2.
James Fox - - 26 1l A. B. - - Do. do. No. 8.

I Nos 9, 10, Il returned in lieu
of Nos. 2, 4, and 8, wlo pro-
ceeded with long parties.

,%n Abstract of Weighus, Her %Iajeuy>s Sieigh "Ilotspur." Ibe oz

Constant 6egABts - - P se8 c

20 days provisions for Hotspur - - - 356 8
Provons for " 3Lady Franklin" a R - 674 8

Total 0 Ceig att . - Do 429 o

WCgt for each man to drag - - - - 204 2

JOURNAL Of H. M. Sleigh " HOTSPUR," attached
Lieutenant Aldrich.

April iSth
FiasY .OL RNEY

wd S E , W 1oi 0

rime enc-nmped ii hours
i .timated distance fron ship

April i Gih
M md b.E , 5 0 m

SEcoND JOUR-.EY

i.stimated distance 8 male-
rime encamped 1'iý hourl

Apral 1-th

Wnd SW. by Ii c

as limited party to

Sir,
In accordance with your wishes, I have the honour to lay before you

the follouing brief outline of the daily proceedings of Her Majesty's Sleigh
" Hotspur," under my command, from the 15th day of AprI Io the 9th of
May 1851. Not havng been supplied with a chronometer, the times of
proceeding and pitching are only approximate; and the fact of not having
a thermometer prevented my registering the temperature.

6h. 10m. P Ni., left the slip, and proceeded with the rest of the sleigh crews,
accompanied by Captain Austin and a party of officers, for the sleighs,
where we arrived at 9h. Gave the men half allowance of grog and some
biscuît, and secured the sleighs for starting. After which, the whole
gathered in a circle round Captain Austin, who offered up a very
impressive prayer for divine assistance in the great undertakîng that all
were so deeply interested in.

After shakng hands all round, and exchanging three hearty cheers,
pi oceeded in company with the " Lady Frankhn" for the north end of
Somerville Island. Wcather thick, floe bad, and sleighs very heavy.
1oh. P.M., lost sight of the l.nd, and other sleighs. 11h. P.M., Lieutenant
A Aldrich haiîng determined on travelling by day for the present, pitched
our tents and turned in.

9h. A.N!, breakfast. Men slept warn and well, but the heat of their
bodies durmng the iîîght had melted the snow under the floorcloth and
wetted it. Struck tents and proceeded. Floe even, but snow deep, and
weather bad for travelling.

2h., pitched one tent for lunch. 7h. P.M., pitched for the night; the
men tired, but the " Lady Franklin's" more so than the " Hotspur's."

10h. A.bi., breakfast; struck tents and started. Lieutenant AIdrich gave
the order to change sleighs ; floe moderately good, but occasionally obhiged
to double bank. Fassed the north end of Somerville Island.
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8h. 50m. P.m., pitched. Weather fine, but wind fresh. Estumated distance 5 mei.

Lieutenant Aldrich being of opinion that the " Hotspur " is lighter than Aprd 18th. Encamped is b.
the " Lady Franklin," sent us 120 lbs. and three days pemmican. "Weght n 219

10h. A.m. proceeded; floe not so good ; changed sleighs ; found we could Fouarn .OUamET
keep the lead with either; wind fresh during the night. Estimated distance 6 mie,.

8. P.M., pitched; saw a white fox, and killed a marmouse. Apra 19th. Encamped 14 h.
1oh. A.M., proceeded; floe very bad, frequently obliged to double bank; wind N E. 2 -,

weather warm, but the glare from the snow trying to the eyes. FwTi JOUIPeI

8h. P.M. pitched; J. Harbourn, suffering slightly from snow blindness,
administered two drops of "vinum opii," and tied a handkerchief over
them.

After breakfast, read prayers. 10h. A.M.; proceeded; floe moderately April20th Encamped 14 h.

good at starting, but towards the end of the day very bad. W'nd Eat, i O.m.s.

8h. P.m. pitched; Henry Deller suffering slightly from snow blindness, EST dOUR. 'l
administered two drops of " vinum opi."n

10h. A.m. proceeded; floe better, but flequently obliged to double bank. Aprl 1st. Encamped 14h.
in the afternoon land in sight (Bathurst Island). OvNTH eoUiaqrET.

8h. P.M. pitched. The men w ho have suffered in their eyes are now Et"atc. dîtance 8 mile
quite well. April 22d. Encamped 14 h.

10h. A.M. proceeded; floe veîy bad, and weather severe; in double Wmnd W , Gbc

banking across some hummocks, carried away three seizings ; unstowed and Estmatedustance niles
relashed the battens with spun yarn, the hide being perfectly rotten. 8h. P.M. Trme lost br' weather 6 hours

weather too inclement to proceed, pitched ; examined men's feet, and found &pril 2Sd. Encamped 19 h.

them all well, but nearly all had been severely frostbitten in the face. NrITI JoUanuY.
Weather very severe ; unable to proceed. 'J bc
3h. P.M. Lunch; wind moderating, proceeded; but flOe very bad. Etuinated drtanee 4 meks.

9h. P.M. pitched; James Shngleton's boots being too tight to travel Aprl 24th Encamped 13 h.

in with safety, borrowed a pair from " Lady Frankhn. v« Joua.Er

10h. A.M. proceeded; floe very bad indeed; obliged to double bank wldNW.,2b.
nearly the whole day ; but the weather pleasant for travelling. Sh. 30n. lis"",ae distarxe 6 mjlt>.

P.Apri25th Encamped tce.

10. A.M.proceeded; weather mild, after the recent severe cold; floe NEFEVENTW" JOUL',Er

better than yesterday, bu t still requiring an occasional double bank; communcte with western
whilst at lunch, observed the tents of the western branch inshore of us branch

about three miles; bauled inshore for a bay, to bury a depôt and com-
inunicate. 8h. P.x Doctor Bradford visited'the sleigh, to inquire into the
state of the men's health, several of their men havmg suffered severely Estimated distanee b miles.
from frostbites.

9h. P.m. 30m. pitched; our own men all well. April 26th. Encamped 12th.
10h. A.M breakfast; took the depôt (eight days), and implements for East 5 b c

burying it. Found the ground very hard, but succeeded in makng a hole TWELrTH JOU&NEY.

three feet deep. Put in the depôt, filling the interstices with snall shingle, Bury the 8th-day depôt
and covering it with large stones of from 80 to 150lbs. weight, filling the
crevices as before, w ith gravel, and snow, and piling the m hole about two
feet six inches above the level. Lieutenant Aldrich also buried a notice
i a small cairn, close to and over the depôt. Placed a long bamboo with Dscrupuon of mark.

a black soup and bouilli tm filled with pebbles (the wind, or the slightest
touch from a bear, would niake it rattle,) on the top of it, which makes a
capital mark, as the land behind is covered with snow. Its situation is in a
bay about a quarter of a mile to the eastward of a high bluff. The bluff is
about 6 or 7 miles to the eastward of a low point that forms the eastern
boundary of the, extensive plains called by Sir Edward Parry '- Alison's
Inlet." Its prominent marks, on the other hand, bemng a round hill 4 or 5 Appearanceor the land round.

miles to the eastward, and a low point about 8 miles to the eastward of the dlpât.

the bluff; the point and the bluff formmg the boundary of the bay.
Found the foremost weldmg of one of the runner irons carried away,

turned her end for end, stowed, and proceeded. Floe good, but the diffe-
rence in the dragging not so perceptible as I expected, our weight having
been decreased nearly 150lbs.; pitched for lunch abreast of Lieutenant
M'Clintock's sleighs; after lunch, proceeded for the low point. 9 i-..,
pitched under the low point; saw two deer at the distance of about half a "''aine
mile, sent two men over the point to try and get a shot at them but Estuiated distance, 7 niles.

w ithout success ; on the point they saw six hares; night bitterly cold.
Found my left big toe black from a frostbite, and the sole of the foot 27t' Et mPed

slightly inflamed and very tender. , 4 b.

2.
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crossmn the plaims 10h. A.M., proceeded in a direct Une for Cape CocLburn. Found the

land, although covered with snow, much heavier to drag on than the Bloe.
r've desr fftn Saw 5 deer, and the recent tracks of musk oxen. Ground heavy; fre.

T Fi&THi JcL4ENE }uently ObÌged to double bank.
E.ýtimated dist. 8 uetlnb 1 gik o n.April 2tb Enecmped I4ý h 7h. 30m. P.Mn., pitched; distance from the foc 3 or 4 miles.
M Ç W 2 b loh. P.mz. proceeded for Cape Cockburn ; the dragging very heavy,

Pnd always requiring a standing pull if the runners touched the sou.
Itemarks on traveling witli Observed a tent ahead ; came up with Lieutenant M 'Clhntock's sleigh, hesleighi onr land ha% ng been forced to pitch last nght (lis luncheon time), James Wilkie

FotaTEENUT JoLKE the captain of his sleigh, not having been able to pass his urine for some
E4timtd dist 10 miles lours but the man nov perfectly recovered. 8h. P.M., joined company with

the rest of the sleighs. 11h. P Mi., pitched under Cape Cockburn. George
Geor;;e S Maleolm joinssgh S. Malcolni (captain of the " Excellent ") joined my sleigh, he having

been severely frost-bitten in the feet, and Doctor Bradford recommending
his immediate return. Jos. Robinson left me to join the Melville Island
party (a ready -olunteer).

April 29th Fncamped 14h. Lieutenant Aldrch preferring the long sleigh to the short, relashed her,
Sind *io F 1 b and stow ed her with the renainder of bis provisions. Supplied him with a

new boardmng pike in lieu of one broken, and a spare batten in case of
accident. 1h. P.M , proceeded w1th Lieutenant Aldrich, leaving my own tent
pitched by the sleigh, with two men to look after it,) to round the cape.

l't Lrnjai s iti & 4h. P ,z., came up with the nestern branch. Parted company with Lieute-
làit .hl ht hanIlg on lias nant Aldiîch, he intendîng to bury a second depôt under the cape.

sligh and in lit, dŽeot 47 a%
protli0il" a d d James Shungleton, A B., and John Harbourn, RM., joined the " Lady
1 chan tu men Frankhln." Received Peter Finnecy, captain of iîamtop, and James Fox,

rIFTFEnTH .oURIE1 A. B., in lcu of then, the1r constitution not being so w-ell adapted to stand
.stmated dîst back 4 miles the i 1goul s and privations of Arctic travelling. Struck tent after lunch, and

Ld°4 °o"'"r procecded. 8h. P.î., pitched. George Malcolm was well able to keep up
ANprgl Sotlî Eileiî 1 ed i4h c

SEc1e 2bc with the sleigh, and wîshed to pull; at supper he ate moderately.
1 Oh. P.Ni , proceeded; the " Dasher " (Mr. Shellabear's sleigh) returning

rsum T d d m" fioni the western branch n company. Malcolm complaining of his feet
i:stimated dit 13 mink. but well able to keep ahead of us. 7h. 30m. P.Mi., passed the low point,
Geo Niacoli uor't and pitched. Malcolm had a se, ere fit of vomiting. Made him some tea,

but le w as not able to keep it on his stomach, and as he hlad passed a rest.
less night, gave hin t o opium pills. In the morning hie was unable to

Ma% 'st Encanied 141 h stir, and -%hen beimg hfted out of the tent, conplained of pains all over.
G o on the sieigli 10h. & .%, placed him on the sleigh, covering him with four parts of the

EVFNTErNTH1 JOUaNEn wolf slim and one of buffalo, and proceeded. Floe good, and wind being
fair, set the sail. 3h. saw two bears ahead. Stopped for lunch, and the
beais comng closer, Mr. Shellabear and one of the men got shots at them,

I wasrne depot but with lttle effect. Went on shore to examine the depôt, taking one man
with me. Found the depôt untouched, but the recent track of a bear
withn ten feet of it. Left, a notice for Lieutenant Aldrnch. Returned to

Strike ofr for the sihip, the sleigh, and commuxicated vith Mr. Shellabear, informing him of my
1 timated dist Il mies detelnînat1on of stilkng off straight to the ships, my men beng all in good

health, and the distance not more than to the Autumn depôt. Floe not so
Sd. Eneanped good as on shore; 8 P.M., pitched.

'l ime lost bv wreathtr 5 hour, 10h. A.M., piocceded. The floc noderately good, but the wind fresh,
Ueather too ne"ient 'o and weather very thick. 2h. P.%., pitched for lunch; the weather too
ced ie- nth ilated unfavourable to proceed. George Malcolm drank some tea, and eat a

EICHTEF.TH JoLR'FI httle biscuit, bemng bs flrst food since the vomiting. He appeared very
Reduce allowance much better after it, but still too weak to move, and sutferng froin pains

all over. Cut all the fat off the pork for fuel, .nd stopped half allowance
a n 9me lst 5 hours of rum. No supper.
E by s oin 6h. A.M., weather improvung Had supper. 3h. P.M., had breakfast,

NtNETEEnTH JOLKFY and proceeded. Floe very bad. 10h. P.Mu., weather clearing. Saw what
F.stnated dist 8 mil- I took for Lowther Island, but which eventually proved to be Garret
'May 4th Etiamped 14 l Iland. Towards the end of the day, and as I neared island, the floe
L!timated dist. 9 mles imploved. George Malcolm slightly delinous. 2h. A.M., pitched.

TwE.rnTiT JotaNF' 4h. P.M., read pra3ers. Proceeded. Floe very bad, but weather
Sby2 b Encamped12 learing. The Island (Garret) visible on our starboard beam. No

apparent change in George Malcolm. 2h. A.m., pitched. Weather clear
and fine. Saw the high land to the eastward.

Twxm-nasT Jotsa',r 2h. P.M., procceded for the high land (which I took for Brown's Island, as
we had always on our way out called Garret's Lowther Island). Floe vcry
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bad, but weather clearer than when we started. The land ahead now plainly
visible; the north end high and bold, and the south end low; the whole
looking as if I had the south end of Brown's on with the north end of
Somerville Island, and the bearing of the centre was 112° 30', or E.S.E.,
the same as their bearings would be if I had had them in a line; and,
although the supposed distance was very great, we had seen Brown's
Island on our way out on the fourth day from passing it at a distance of
at least twenty-five miles. Midnight, pitcbed. Estmated dast 8 miles.

Noon, weather fine and clear, proceeded. Floe very bad as we May 6th Encamped 12 h.
neared the island, and could see no opening; altered my course for the w.N w I be m

north end of it. Floe very good. Set the sail as we neared the north TwETY.sEconD JolaNET

end. The hummocks again delayed us. 11h. P.bi., pitched under the Est:mated dist. 12 miles

north point of Lowther Island. Sent two hands to the top of the point,
to take a look round. My own foot being painful, I thought it best not
to try ascending the hill myself. Men returned, having seen Brown's,
Griffith, and Somerville Islands. Malcolm dehrious, and very noisy all
night, preventmng the rest from sleeping.

Noon, weather clear, proceeded, picking our way among some %I.y 7tb Encanmptd ih.

very heavy hummocks, and frequently going through the snow up to our s.w 4. br
thighs. After about an hour of this work we got to the good floe. Wind T """" Joa.ri.

being fair, set the sail. Saiw three bears. 3h., weather came on thick. Detanedby wenther 21 bour,

4h. P.m., weather so thick and unpromising that I determined to pitch TI"e, ]" mu m ,
rather than run the risk of getting amongst the hummocks. Had raw s.W 7-8. ..
pemmican for lunch, and turned in, as our provisions would not admit
of our having supper till we started agaîn. Saw a ptaringan. sawa ptarmgmp

1l. P.M., there being no signs of a break in the weather, I resolved to Xay $th Lntampei -o2

proceed. Had pemmican, and proceeded. 6h., weather cleared a little. s S n.,OLRH Jot .Y.
Served out the last of the rum and some raw pemmican for lunch.
Weather clearing, saw the three islands, and took the following bearings: 6 weather cleared

Griffith N. 65° E., Somerville N. 55° E., and Brown's island N. 25° E.
6h. 30m., proceeded; set the sait; floe moderately good. Midnight, May 9th.
being abreast of Somerville Island, the floe ahead good, and the wmnd " 5amated thtance yrsenled

moderately fair, I determimed on making a forced march for the ship. No of oursabssntfrom
Pitched; made cocoa, and fried pemmican. 2h. 30m., made sail, and slp - ;raeied 5

proceeded; the sail helping us much. 11h. 30m. A.,r., the men beng . encampea - 9

very tired, and the outer point of Gnffith Island still distant a good three No.ofmIe""ut 

miles, gave the order to pitch, and cook the remainder of the pemmican Average "er d1 out. 7 mil"

with what spare wood we had on the sleigh, whilst I walked on board for Pl home, 11 miles

assistance. 4h. lOm. P.M., I arrived on board, and reported myself to
Captain Austin, who immediately sent a party to brng the sleigh in.
7h. 30m., " Hotspur " arrived.

Remarks on Equpment of I.M. Sleigh " Hotspur"

I found that in hummocky ground the long sleigh had a great Articles. i
advantage over the short one, and as they stow hetter, and draw as easîly
over the good floe, they are the best adapted for Arctic travelling.

The canvass bottom and sides I found very useful.
I found my tent quite large enough, but I should suggest enlarging ijarge tent.

them with a ivhole, instead of a goring cloth, as the difference in weight
would not be above 5 lbs, and it would set better in a breeze, as it now
bellies very much.

Very good for low temperature, but not enough to keep the wet out Floorcloth

with the thermometer above zero. I would therefore recommend a
second made, either of macintosh, or duck soaked in boiled oil, as the
weight would not be above 10 lbs.

Unexceptionable. Wof$.ktrgs.
Very good, but not equal to felt. ilsLet b
This is the only bad article I had away, it being too slight, and not c>okng up

large enough.
I should prefer canvass boots, the second pair (for the low temperature) noa.

bemng made considerably larger than before. Mocassins made with a
large tongue (to keep out the snow) are very comfortable,,but wear out
too soon.

2. R 4

Long sleigh.

,

paratu,.
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Remarks on the Provistoning of H.M. -Seigh "I otspur."

re-umican The allowance was vcry good; but as our cooking apparatus was small,
and fuel short, wc could never cook more than -,ths of our allowance.

Bii Our allowance was snall, and it would have been a great deal better if
it had been sifted, as we had a haversack full of dust in it.

r à The picces should be picked. Ours had so much lean in it that on two
or three occasions we could not eat any for lunch, as it made us so
thirsty.

c1,ao Very good, and the allowance liberal, and I think it better for breakfast
than tea.

ruel ûailow My allowance was short. 21b. a day, with strict economy, would cook
your meals; but on that allowance you could not cook tea after pemmican,

Sir,
In conclusion, I have much pleasure in testifying to the good conduct

of the men I commanded Their zeal and wîllingness on all occasions can-
not be too highly commended.

(Signed.) I have, &c.
RicARD BULKELEY PEARsE,

To Captain H. T. Austin, R.N. Mate, &c.
&c. &c.

A General Abstract of the Proceedngs of Her Majesty's Sleigh " H-Iotspur."
Number of da) s out - - - 13j days.
Number of days home - - - - 10½ days.
Total hours travelled - - - - 258J hours.
Total distance travelled - - - 208 miles.
Distance in a du ect une - - - 180 miles.
Total hours encamped for iest - - - 181 hours.
Total homis detaiied by weatier - - - 65 hours.
Iean rate of traeling per da) out - - ' miles

Mean rate of traelhng per day home - - i miles.
R. B. PEARSE

Captan AUsTIN to Mr. R. B. PEARsE, Mate, late in command of the
Sledge " Hotspur."

Iler Majesty's Ship I Resolute,' at Wmnter Quartera
between Cornwalhts and Griffith Islands,

Sir, 30thi May 1851.
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your report of proceedings from

the 15th ultino to the 9th instant, which is very carefully made.
I am much pleased with the nianner in which you hae performed the

crvice intrusted to you.
Your " aid, and zeal, and dragging," spoken of by Lieutenant Aldrich,

ivas both spirited and encouragîng to the men. The preservation of your
crew fron frostbite or other casualty, enablng you to supply thrce of then
to othei parties, evinced both care and management; and your exertions
to return mn as short a tinie as possible with the sick man you had received
from another sledge were highly cieditable.

Your account of the conduct of the men who werc under vour conmand
ib iery satisfactory, which has been made known to them.

I have, &c.
(Signed) IorATro T. AusTIN,

Captain, &c.

Enclosure 16 of No. I1 of 1851.

Captan AUsTIN tO LIEUTENANT M' CLINTOCK, in command of the " Western
Branch," Western Division.

By Iloratio T. Austin, Esquire, C.B., Captain of Her Majesty's Ship
" Resolute," and in charge of an Expedir3tion to the Arctie Seas.

In pursuance of the instructions directing the operations of this expe-
dition, and looking to your previois experience in arctic travelling,
r el',ing on your prudence and zeal, and taking into consideration your
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earnest desire to reach Melville Island, you have been selected for that
lengtbened journey. And being very desirous that medical aid should be
avadlable, so far as it can be with so large a number of men as that com-
posing the western division, a double party will be attached to you, which
will also in point of resources ensure as far as possible your reaching
Wnter Harbour, and extending the search, should it be called for from
traces found there. It is therefore a source of much satisfaction to me
being able to attach to you as your second so experienced and capable an
officer as Mr. Bradford, the surgeon of the "Resolute," who is animated
with the same ardour as yourself in this important undertaking.

You will therefore now take under your command the officers and men
named in the Appendix hereunto attached, whoone and all have volunteered,
and been chiefly selected by yourself for this service. and who with their
sledges have been under your control and responsibility for preparation
and equipment smce the 10th ultimo ; and as soon as in every respect
complete and ready, proceed in the route that your experience and judg-
ment may deen the best and most direct for reaching and safely returning
from Winter Harbour; at which place, should either of the missing vessels
have touched, some traces it is hoped will be discovered.

In order to facîlitate your operations, and with the view ofaccomplishing
the most extended search in the least amount of time, the senior lieutenant
of the "Resolute" will examine the shores and trace the indentations to
the northward between the islands; so that in the event of traces not
being found previous to the last opportunity for communicatmng w ith the
"northern bianch," your not having to deviate from the one object will
prove of great advantage to you.

Although it is not directed that the two distinct branches proceedng
along the northern shore should continue together until their separation
becomes absolutely necessary, yet I desire to inpress upon you the
importance of a communication between them being rendered avalable up
to ted latest perod, for the following reasons; viz.

First,-With so large a body of men in one direction medical aid may
be of great value;

Second,-In the event of traces being found by the " northern branch"
your services may become of the greatest importance in that direction;
and,

Third,-In the event of casualty m the extended parties, there would
be a larger number of men froni w hich to complete.

Havîng expressed these views, I lease the mode for best carrying them
out to the zeal and prudence of Lieutenant Aldrch and yourself.

With reference to any separate hne of search that you may be able to
inake by detaching Mr. Bradford, having stated the object of increasng
your " branch " to a double party, I leave to your own discretion;
obser% ing, iliat I expect you will make every arrangement you eau for
your return in company. Should you so detach Mr. Bradford, you wilv
finish himn with such directions as mav be necessary, and nstruct him
that bis duties during such separation will be a distinct responsibilty.

You ha\ ing reached such points beyond which your resources would
not be aided by the auxdliary or lhmited parties, you will direct their
return, fist completng the extended parties fron them ; at which perod
there is reason to hope that sufficient uil1 be known of the strength
and capablity of every one to leave hlttle in doubt on that head; takîng
care that the resources of the returnng sledges are adequate to ensure
their reachmng the ships in safety, and acquanting me, or (if more con-
ienient) stating verbally but carefully to the officer, for my information,
your anticipations of the extent of search you may be able to accomplish,
and the probable date of 3 our return.

I wish one of the printed notices with which you are supplied depositel
each day near your encanpment.

You will keep a journal of your proceedings and a track of your
route, for transmission to me, and direct the officers accompanying you to
do the sane.

Should you or Mr. Bradford come upon any prominent points of had
not already laid down, it is desirable that they should be fixed, and a

2. S
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number or letter only given for distinction; as aiso that such observations,
sketches of headlands, &c., should be made as your knowledge or that
of Mr. Bradford may deei useful ; all of which, with the data from w hich
the results will have been deduced, you will transmit to me as soon as
convenient after your return. You will, however, distinctly understand,
that discoveries and observations are mholly secondary to the great
object of our mission,-the most active. earnest, and perse'ering search for
our missng countrymen ; any of whom, should you have the happiness
to meet, and they be unable to return with you, must be impressed with
the assurance that no human effort shall be wanting to give them succour
and relief

In the event of casualty arsing to yourself, or to any of the officers
accompanying you, before separation, you are referred to the provision
made in the Appendix before mnentioned.

I consider it desirable to caution you that in the event of your depo-
siting depôts of provisions at different stages to provide for your return,
how important it is that they should be so arranged with regard to pro-
portion and distance as to ensure a sufficient quantity being always at
command in the event of unforeseen detention.

Further, w ith reference to a proper protection of the eyes fi oni snow
bhndness, the feet from chafe, and the advantage to be derived under
present circumstances from cating sorrel, if such can be obtained, I
consider it only necessary to refer y ou to your past experience in these
matters, and to the professional knowIedge of Mr. Bradford.

It now only remans for me to direct your attention to the following
points; viz.

First,-The people having undergone the pri% ations consequent upon a
winter passed in these regions may nîot be equal to so lengthened a perod
of labour and further prnation as if fresh fron a more genia climate;

Second,-The ncreased labour and difficulty of travelling after thawng
has commenced; and,

Third,-The uncertanty of the time at which the ice m the bays may
break up.

All of w hich nust guide you in the extent of your journey out.
Beleveng that all has now beci done that the resources of the expedi-

tion wîll allow, and human foreighit can devise, I commend you, and
those with you, to the care of the M îghty Disposer of all events.

Given under my hand on board IIer Maýjcsty's ship " Resolute " at
Wmnter Quarters between Cornwalbs and Griflith Islands, the 7th of
April 1851. (Signed) HoIrrATIO T. AUSTIN.

TiE Ai'Tr.li\ RULIUIRLD TO.

TI nsi PaI

Extended party.

Lieutenant M'Clintock - - - -

Proviioned and James Wilkie - Captain; forecastle -

equlipped for 40 James Dawson - - A. B. - - Il. M. Ship
days, with one Wilham Richards - A 13. - " Assist

John aongcr - - A. B. - -
runner sledge' James Hole - - A. B. - -

Jamnes Rodgers - A. B. - -

Linited pary.

Mr. Win. B. Shellabear Second master -
Pros iioned for (James Fullarton - Gunner's mate -

42 and equmpped Robert Urguhart -Private .M. -
for 28 day % %%ruht Foster iene -A.B.in

one unger Thomas flood - - Pivate R.M.
bledge. Georgre WVood -- boatswaini's mnate-

H1enry Morgan -Pmt R M. -
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SECOND PART.

Extended party.
Mr. A. R Bradford - Surgeon -

Provisioned and Benjamin Young - Captain foretop

equipped for 40 Robert Hoile - - Saimnaker

daups, fit on Moses Tew - - A.-B.
runersee Eh Bone - - A. B. -L [INiliam Swaney - A.B. -

Samuel Rogers - Privatc R.M.

Lamted party.

Provisioned for
42 and equipped
for 28 dalys, wvjtl

one runner
sledge.

Mr. Walter Wm. May -
Geo. S. Malcolm -
Thomas Brown -
John Davies - -
Benjamin Strutt -

Join Wlight - -
John Hieels - -

Mate - -
Capt.un hold -
Blacksmith -
BombardierR M.A.
A.B. - -

Private LM. -

Priate R.M. -

Auxdsary party.

Irovisioned for
42 days and

equipped for 20
days, with one
i unner sledge.

rMr. John P. Cheyne
Joseph Organ -

Wilham Elhiott
James Folly -

Thomas Record
Henry Cumber
Richai d Bland
Nicholas Holton

Mate - -ì

Ice quartermaster -j
Carpenter's mate I
Ship's cook -

MusIcian - - - (
Officeis cook -

A.B. -

Stoker -

In the event of casualty arising to yourself before separation, you wil
deliver your orders to Mr. Bradford, who will take charge and proceed in
execution thercof, and Mr. Shellabear will take the place of Mi. Bradford ;
and in the event of casualty arising to Mr. Bradford, Mr. May will take
the part assigned to that oflicer.

With reference to casualties anongst the men, a fair proportion should
be provided from those of each ship for the extended parties, so long as
efficiency will admit thereof.

I have, &c.
(Signed) H. T. A.

Lieutenant M'CLINTOCK to Captain AUsTIN.

Her Majesty's Ship I Asskitance," off Griffith's !bland,
Sir, loth Auguit 1851.

I beg to acquaint you of my return to this ship on the 4th July, having
cmiefully exaîined the southern coast of Byan Martin Island, and of
Melville Island fromn Point Griffiths to Cape Dundas. Fromi thence, its
continuation to Liddon's Gulf was discovered and examined. Winter
Harbour, and cairns crected by Sir Edward Parry in thrce different places,
have also been visited, but, I regret to inform you, without finding any
tiaces of Sir John Frankln's expedition. Those shores do not appear to
have been visited, even by Esquimaux, since the voyage of 1819-20.

I was happily enabled to detach my companion, flr. A. R. Bradford,
surgeon of 1-er Majesty's ship " Resolute," for the examination of the
cast coast of Melville Island, which he accomplished to an extent of 70
mile', as well as the circuit of Byam MaI tin Island, and was equally
unsuccessful in obtaining traces of the missing expedition.

After my departure, on the cvening of the 15th April, I procceded with
the fi% sledges under my coîmand for the depôt of provisions previously
placed on the west coast of Cornwallis Island, and completed provisions
there on the 18th. From thence we procceded for Bathurst Island; but
did not succced in reaching Cape Capel until the 22d, in consequence of
a heavy gale of nind, and conunned thick wcather, which occasioned us
considerable delay in rouniding a newly-discovered island,

2. S 2
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The temperature had also undergone a very material change ; fron 20°
aboie zero to 28° below. On our arrival at Cape Capel the surgeon
examined several severe frostbites which had occurred during the pre-
cedng march, and reported three of the men disabled. I therefore des-
patched the sledge " Parry," Mr. Cheyne, mate, back to the ships with
the sufferers, after havng completed the other parties with his provi-
sions, and secured a sufficient quantity in a pit, as a depôt for their return.
The weather increased m seventy. On the 23d we were obliged to encamp,
as it was absolutely unsafe to expose the men to such inclement weather.
Hicie we w ere confined to our tents until midnight of the 24th. On the
25th we met the sledges -Lady Franklin" and " Hotspur," Lieutenant
Aldrch and Mr. Pearse. Communicated with theni daily until the 29th,
w'hen we finally separated. On the night of the 27th the thermometer
registered 36° below zero, being the greatest cold we experienced. For-
tunately the weather was fine, and itinds lght, so that our progress was
not materially delayed. It was however necessary to shorten our journeys
considerably, and the officers and men suffcred continually from frost-
bites.

Reached Cape Cockburn on the evening of the 28th. Here it was
found necessary to send back five men who had become disabled by frost-
bitten feet.

I made the necessary arrangements with Lieutenant Aldrich for
Messrs. Pearse and Shellabear to return in company to the ships with
all possible speed, receuning these men in lieu of others selected from
their parties. The remainîng parties were filled u? with provisions, and
a depôt secured for their return, by the "Dasher. On the 30th April
the parties separated. The " Lady Franklin " proceeded westward along
the shore of Bathurst Island ; the " Hotspur" and "I Dasher" to the cast-
ward on their return ; and the threc remaining sledges, " Perseverance,"
"Resolute," and " Excellent," which now comprised my party, across
Graham Moore Bay for Byan Martm Island.

I beg to remark in this place that the most disagreeable duty I have
had to performn was to enfbrce the return of those men who had received
injuries (much greater than they themselves were aware of), and who
enced the strongest desire to proceed, even endeavouring to conceal
fron each other their frostbites, and the pain which labour occasioned
theni. The w eather became rather less severe, the temperature varying
from 10° to 28° below zero, and by exerting all our efforts Byam Martin
Island was reached on the 6th May, although we had been confined to
our tents for forty hours by a south-east gale of wind. A more disagrecable
detention than one of this kind cannot easily be imagined; seven persons
in a space 8 feet 8 inches long by 6 feet 8 mches broad, scarcely able to
keep themseles warm; and, as it is necessary to cook in the tent, the
vapour speedily condenses, and descends in a sliower of fine suow, pene.
tratmng and wettmng the fur robes and clothing.

Ilere I determined to send back the " Excellent,' Mr. May, mate. One
or two more exchanges of men were necessary; and, after supplyng us
with provisiors, and depositing ni security a supply fbr our return,
M r. M ay left us on the sane evenmng. The weather was now decidedly
milder, and our journeys were lengthcned accordingly. Travelled round
the south end of Byam Martin Island, and tien across for Melville Island.

On 11 th May we encamped off Point G rffiths; its south-east extreme.
The condition and resources of ny party being such as to confimni me in
the opinion that Winter Harbour was wcll withn ny reach, i felt it to be
my duty to detach the "Resolute," MNr. Bradford, up the castein coast,
and thus double the extent of our research. Arrangements were made for
separating, and orders drawn up for MNr. ßradford's guidance (a copy of
these orders arc inserted in mny journal).

In the c ening we parted coipany upon our respective missions.
I now commenced the exammanution of the southern shore of Melville

IHland i ith the utnost care. By faîr the greater portion of it has been
actually walked over, and, ut inter% als, the hils ascended, and the ice
c.timined with a telescope.
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On arriving in Skeyne Bay, five days provisions, the gutta percha sledge
boat, and every article which could be dispensed with until our return
here, was left en caché. After a day 's rest we continued ourjourney,
and, favoured by fine and mild weather, made good progress. On the
19th, reindeer and musk oxen were seen, and two of the latter shot; a
second depôt of provisions was left, and the examination continued to the
westward. This abundant supply of fresh beef, combined with the im-
provement in the weather and temperature, was very beneficial to the
men. A couple of bears had previously been shot, and their blubber
afforded a most welcome addition to our fuel. On 21st May we crossed
the mouth of Winter Harbour, and encamped upon Point Hearne in a
strong north-west gale of wind, which detained us twelve hours. During
our further progress westward another musk ox was shot. Reached Cape
Dundas on the 27th May. Soon after passing it, discovered land to the
north-west. Followed the coastline, which now trended rapidly round to
the north-west, north, and north-east, and finally joined the southern
entrance of Liddon's Gulf. The land seen on the 27th was found to be
connected with the north side of Liddon's Gulf, and extended westward
fron thence. Its visible extre ne was in latitude 75° 17' N., longitude
117° 40' W.

Banks' Land was also qeen to extend westward to latitude 74° 17' N.,
and longitude 118° 10' W.

Although the discovery of land westward of Cape Dundas rendered it
improbable that any traces would be found in Liddon's Gulf, yet I deter-
mined to examine it, and had some hope that Bushnan Cove, described
by Sir Edward Parry as being so favourable a position for game, might
have attracted shooting parties from the ships, if detained upon the
northern coast of this island, the distance across being only twenty-threc
miles.

It was with ertreme reluctance that I turned my back upon the newly-
discovered land stretching away far to the westward; but I had already
expended more than half our provisions, and was upwards of 300 miles in
direct distance from the ships; moreover, the rapid advance of summer
rendered travelling over the ice exceedingly precanous; under these cir-
cumstances the safety of my party demanded our immediate return. Sir
Edward Parry's record at Bushnan Cove was found, but in such a dila pi-
dated condition as to be scaicely legible. It wras replaced by one of t is
expedition. Iad it been in a better state of preservation I would most
gladly have left it undisturbed.

We found here ever> thîng mentioned by Sir Edward Parry as bai ing
been left by bis party w hen is broken cart wças abandoned.

The remains of the cart served us for fuel. Sone small portions of it, as
well as a few other relies of our predecessors, were brought away. The
very slow progress of decay in this climate was strikingly evident on
inspecting the site of Sir Edward Parry's encampment of June 1820. The
%%ood appeared almost unchanged ; the bones of ptarmigan (off which his
party supped) were mercly bleached; and the pieces of cloth, canvas, rope,
and twine strewed about still retained much of their original strength and
colouring.

We proceeded from herc on tc 1st June, crossed Liddon's Gulf, and
commenced the land journey to Winter Ilarbour. Exanined the monu-
ment on Table Hill when passing it, and arrived at Winter Harbour on
the -5th. A reindeer and musk ox werc sbot whilst crossing the land.
Winter Harbour and its low shores were still deeply covered with snow ; so
much so that we had some difficulty in finding the site of the observatory.
The snow was dug off it, and the spot carefully examined.

The only object conspicuous above the snow was a remarkable sandstone
rock near the entrance of the harbour, and close to which we encamped.
Beneath it a hare had taken up ber rebidence, and during our stay of
36 hours was constantly feeding about within a few yards of our tent. The
fearlessness of this animal was almost, in itself, a convmcing proof that
our countrymen had not been here.

2. S3
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Cut the date, " 1851," upon this rock, near the inscription which records
Sir Edward Parry's visit, and placcd a record upon the top of it.

Left Winter Harbour on the 6th June. Examined a record left by
Sir Edward Parry nea- Fife's -Harbour. Returned to Skeyne Bay on
1l th J une; picked up the provisions and other articles left there, and finally
left Melville Island on the l3th June.

On the 16th reached our depôt upon Byan Martin Island. The summer
had now overtaken us ; our travelling vas usually through pools of water
on the ice, or deep soft snow; it had become exceedingly laborious, and
although the sledge was but lightly loaded, our progress was often very
slow. Fron this position to the nearest point of Bathurst Island, a dis-
tance of 29 miles, was only accomplished in 4 days. From thence we
travelled round Graham Moore Bay to Cape Cockburn, which we reacbed
on the 24th. Mr. Bradford had left it the day before. Arrived at Cape
Capel on the 28th, and soon after we were joined by Mr. Bradford and bis
party. I was very sorry to lcarn that be had latterly been obliged to
travel on the sledge in consequence of a severe fatl.

Afler a halt of a day and a balf to res4t the men, we procceded together
to the depôt on Cornwallis Island, and from thence to the ships, arriving
alongside H..M. Ship Assistance shortly after noon on the 4th of July.

The scasonable supply of fresl food at Melville Island not only kept
the men in vigorous health, but enabled me to extend the search beyond
what my provisions would otherwise have permitted.

The state of the ice is constantly described in my journal and whilst
the absence of traces arc negative proofs that the missing expedition bas
not been detained or met with accident along these shores, the condition
of the ice off Cape Dundas affords almost positive proof that they have
iot passed to the westward.

It is nov my pleasing duty to make known to you how ably I have been
supported by the officers placed under my comnand, and I attribute in a
great measure to their example the admirable conduct of the men.

Mr. Bradford's performance whilst prosecuting a separate scarch fully
justifies the confidence I had placed in him; and owing to bis careful
attention to the men during the very severe wcather in April ve are
indebted for the comparatively few injuries sustained. When not required
for other duty, the officers were constantly labourin with their nien in
dragging the sledges. It was a service in whiclh all feit ana"ctcd alike.

Of ny own party, I would gladily speak at greater length. Their phy.
-ical capabilities have been very severely tested during this journey of

.774) geographical miles ; but I deem it sufficient to recomnend them to
your notice, with this obbervation, that all I could say in praise of their
spirited perseverance and patient endurance of fatigue and privation is
not more than their due. And I also beg you will favourably consider
the exertious and sufferings of those men who received injury by frost.
hites iii th early part of our journey, and tlcrefire returned to their
ships iii a disabled condition.

Success in the grand object vhich stimulated us forward in the search
was not vouclsafed to us ; but that we have been preserved fron accident,
and sustainied in health and strength,~ throLghout this trying period of
cighty davs, bas caused us to return vith hearts filled with gratitude
towards 1imiii fron wlon all blessings flow.

I have, &c.
F. L. M'CLINToCK, Lieutenant, &c,

I Journal of proccedings.
I Chart of track.
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JOURNAL of PROCEEDINGS from the 15th of April to the 4th of July
1851, whilst searching for the 1mssing Expedition under the i m
Command of Captain Sir John Fianklin.

Narnes. Qudhty. Age Sh p Remarks,

Mr F L. M'Climtock Lieutenant - - -Assitance.
Jame. Wilkie - - Capt forecastle - 3 Do.
John Salmon - A B. - - 24 Intrepid
Thomas Hood - Private R V. - 29 Assistance - Received fron Dasher.
James Holle - - A B. - - 25 Do
John Heels - - Prî..ate R M. - 28 Resolute - Beceived from Excellent
James Da%-,on - A B. - - 23 Assistance

ABSTRACT 0F WEIGIITS
Db.

CoAsstants - Recewed f 417
Provisions and packages (41 dayb) 8 22
TotalRsteeght- - 1,239v
WeiJht, rer Ban - 206
Daily decrease f weghts -

The obserations aie di Italcs.

The true duection ofthe wind us g-ven.

DFPARTURE.

The necessary prepaiations for travelling beng completed, and sledges
packed, they were advanced to the north point of Grifiith's Island on thec
l2th April. On the 15th the travellers, accompanied by Captain Austin
and nearly ail the remaining officers and men, left the slips at six o'clock
in the evening. The weather wvas duil and gloomy, with iigbt southeily
winds; but shortly after staiting it freshened, and commenced snowing
On arriing at the sledges the tents were pitched, snow mielted, and some
biscuit and rum served to the travellers. Previous to stai ting Captain
Austin read prayers, and when the sledges were drawn up in tiavel]ung
order he took leave of ecd officer, and addressed a fe'i îrnpressmwe woî ds
to eachi sledge's crewv, cnjoining a steady perseverance in their noble enteî -

prise, and inîplicit obedience to their leaders. We started at ten o'clock.
The northern and soutiiern divisions, each consisting of' seven sledges,
returned the cheers of those who iemaîned behînd, and cbecred each othei
most hcartly. Tdere was exhibted by both of-lceîs and men a degrc
of earneýtness and deep feeling which nothing short of the humnane objects
of our labours, and the perilous undertakh we had es.barked in, couid
ealT forth. The men were so excited that they could scaicely be prevented
froni pushing forward with their utmost btrengtb, each party hoping to be
the first to afford relief to our long absent cougntrymen. The Melville
Island division, under my orders, nas composed of the following parties:

Naines of Sledges. Name m of Officers Rank N ef t ature of Equip'Lnt

Perseverance - Mr M'Clsntock - Lieutenant an6 Extended party.
Resolute - - Mr Bradford - Surgeon - 6 Sanie
Excellent Mr May - - Mate pthd 6 Lmted party.
Dasher and Mr Shellabear - 2d Master P 6 tainge
Parry - 1 rdr Cheyne - . Mate - - 7 1Auxiliary.

In less than haf an hour we lost sigt of the southern division, and
shortly after of Lieutenant Aidrich's and Mr. Pearses parties. At il b.
P.M., the wind having freshened sufficiently, the sail and three kites were
set upon my sledge. The other sledges also eade sail. Our course eas
alost directly befbi theind, and these aux aries lesseed the labour
ofT diagging considerably.

The floe was smooth, and had but two or three indhes of soft snow on
. Our average pace whilst movung as one mile and thee quarteis an

calfo. Th e ees xitdta hycudscieyb rvne
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First Journey.

lit urs travelled, 8j.
Lncamped for rest, 14Ah
Stoý.pd for luncheon ,h
Di-tanc" accompished, 14rn

i na, S S E 2 to 6.
M eather, o g s
'Jemp +150
Detamied for refresiment and
divire service, i hour.

Second Journc

Ilouis traseiied, 61
Encamped for rest, 13-jh
Stopped for lunch, h
istance acponplisiLd, S F

h% ir 'iles
Mind, 5 to 7, S S E
Weatheî, g q

lemp ' 150
Detaîîed b% md Ceiilcr
3 heours

'i bird JourneN

lt inîkdlLi for rest, 1 lh
Stoppea for luncheon, il
D neeaccompished, E - N

Wind,4 to6 S S E
Wtatiier, r
lump 280 to 180

Detaiiea ai depôt, 5 hoirs

hour; but the men took frequent spells of three or four minutes each. As
the thickness of the weather obscured the land, our ktes were very useful
in directing the course.

Tues day, 16th April -Lunched at 0 h. 30 m. A.M.
Encaiped on the floe at 4 h. O m. The land was then visible.

Bearzgs. f Browne's Island, E by N
B Is. A long point on Cornwalls Island, S. E.

Gloomy weather, with snow at mtervals. Our tents were warm, and,
with the exception of a few novices who could not bag their heads as
comfortably as the rest, we slept soundly all day.

At noon it blew strongly, with thick driftng snow.

P.,u Proceeded at 6 h. 20 m. Made sail, and set two kites. Floe very
smooth, but the fre-shly failen snow lay m deep drifts. On the hard
winter's snow oi baie ice the sledges would -ometimes run along under
sail alore.

As the land was not visible, we were glad to have our kites to steer by.
Lunched at 11 h. 50 m. .u. A point in sight.

Thursday, 17th April.-A.Mr. The weather was now very disagreeable,
blowing strongly, w1th falling and drifting snow. Kept along the land
until it began to lead us Off our course. We therefore took advantage of
such shelter as it afforded, and encamped upon a low beach of hmestone
and shngle, at 1 h. 30 m.

At noon there was rather less wind.
South point of entrance of an inlet, S E by E. ¾ E.
North extreme of Cornwallis Island, E. ¾ N.
E. tremes of Di owne's Island, N.E.- N N.E.¾ E.

P.x. More pleasant weather.
Started at 6 h. 20 m. Made sail, and set kites. The sledges proceeded

direct for the extreine point of Cornwalhs Island visible, whilst Mr. May
accompamîed me in a walk along the beach to the entrance of the inlet.

About 150 yards from the beach, and 70 or 80 feet above the sea, we
found a round stone building, about five feet high, and closed in on the
top with flat stones. Pulled down a portion of it, but the inteiior was filled
with snow. I was exceedmngly anxious to examine it at the tume, but have
since seen Esquimaux huts exactly similar in construction. We walked to
an eininence a few hundred yaids further up the inlet, which commanded a
good view of its extent.

We met scarcely any traces of vegetation. Here and there rude masses
of limestone protrude through the loose fiost-ient fragments which cover
the suiface of this land.

C1ossed the inlet, and walked to the depôt carred out in October 1850.
Found theî e a note wrtten by Mr. M'Dougall on Tuesday evening 15th,
stating the potato cases had been bioken open, and their contents eaten,
by beais, and that he had buried in the earth a sufficient quantity of
pi ovisions for my division.

The sledges arnved at 11 o'clock. Encamped and lunched.

Frday, 18th Apull.-A.1î. Before supper we dug up the provisions, and
muade pieparations for completng up to forty-one days piovisions before
starting in the evening.

There weie many fresh fox tracks about the depôt. The tin record case
left here last October, and lashed to a pike planted in the ground, was
found lyîng on the snow, the top toin or bitten off, but the paper safe
inside. The pike was broken.

Supper at 5 o'clock, and then to rest.
P.vq. Weather somewhat clearei, but wnd still fresh. Land resemblîng

an island was seen; also more distant land to the îîght of and overlapped
by it After breakfast completed provisions, and secured the remainder
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in ýa pit, covered over with earth, stones, and a good coating of snow. A
pike was placed over it to mark the spot.

Lef extreme of lanseen, E. by S.¾ S.
Browne's Island, right tangent, N. 320 40' W.; lep tangen4 N. 430 40' W

Left the depôt at 8 h. 5m., and travelled for the extreme point of land,
which was occasionally visible. Our sails were set, and we made consi-
derable progres over a tolerably smoth fdoe. At intervals it was crushed
up into ridges of hummocks, showing ice one foot thick, with sharp
angular edges, which must bave been formed and broken up late in the
autumn. We were now passing over the space where I saw clear water
on 6th October last. At midnight we passed the point, and came upon an
old and humnimocky floc.

Saturday, 19th April. -Soon cleared -this rough 'ice, and at 1 b. A.M.
came upon a remarkably level floe, with but little snow on it. Lunched.

The pointpassed-at midnight bore W by N. 2 miles; another point, S. by E. 3 milrs.
More distant land, apparently connected with it, toas seen stretding away to the north, wtil
lost to vieto in the mist.

Encamped on the ice at 5h. 5m. A.m.

Fout Joprney.
Hour tr,,veed,
Enrampd for reisl S.
Stopped fur lunch. J.
Distance accomplished,
E .by S. ¾ S. 12e.
Wind, s tn 2, S.E. by s.
Wcather. o. g. t.
Temp. +200.

Noon. Found my chronometer had stopped; supposed it to have sus-
tained some pressure, as on opening it, and touching the dy-wheel, it went
on again. The sun was not visible.

Pointpassed at midnight, N. 70° W.
Bea rings. A cape, S. 14° 30' W.

-Right tangent of Browne's Iszand, X. 55° 00' W
Compared with Mr. Bradford's chronometer:

h. m. 8.
(Mine - - 1 45 1
Bradford's - 11 54 00 (Slow 31m. 20s on ship M. T.)

3 51 51
0 31 20

Mine,fast - 3 20 5l on ship M. T.

P.M. The mist cleared off a little. Two snow buntings seen. A consi-
derable extent of land is visible, but its continuity could not be distin-
guished. Our encampment appears to be eight or nine miles off shore. The
land is of moderate heigbt, without any remarkable features. Its surface is
gently undulated.

Started at 8 h. P.m. The snow was level and bard, but there was much
old packed ice, with leads through it. At .11 h. P.m. my supposed " smail
island" proved to be both large and high; but there appeared to be a
small island on its southern side. Travelled for its right eéxtreme.
Think it probable this rnay be Baker's Island,-of which Parry gives no
description.

Sunday, 20th April.-Lunched at 1 h. 15 m. A.M. Gloomy weather;
mist hanging over the north-eastern land. Encamped at 6h.0m. A.M.,
1j miles from this supposed islet.

Tangents of supposed islet, S. 40° E. ta S. 83° o'
Centre of a distant island, N. 35 E.

Passed the fresh tracks of a bear and cub. This was a very laborious
journey. The sledges were very heavily laden, and our sails were greatly
missed, there being no wind. As the crew of the "Parry " were unequal
in strength to those of the other sledges, I directed Mr. Cheyne last
evening to supply each party with four days bread previous to starting.
Thus relieved of about gOlbs. they were able to keep pace with the rest.

At 7h. P.M. started flr the right point of the supposed islet; the wind
strong, and rapidly increasing; thick snow drift; thermometer falling.

At 8 h. P.M. reached the point. Saw another one before us. Travelled
for it across à little bay operi to the E.N.E. The head of this bay is a
low shingle ridge, 150 yards in width. On passing the second point we
saw a high bluff headland, distant one mile. Travelled for it across another
small bay. On reaching it we saw a second high bluff still further off.

2. T.

Land resembling a small

islandbore 3.43°40'E.
•. .49° 00'E.

LandisiblefromS.79° E.
to N. 59 E., its continu-
ity not distinguishable ;
at 9 P.Af. land seen to
S. 220 30'E.

Fifth Joupiey.
Houri traveUcd, 9.
Ettcamped fur rett, 13.
Stopped for lunch. 1. .
Distance accomplished, S.E.

Wind, 2 N.E. -4 N.N.W.
Weather, .g.m.
Tempernture, 180 to 20
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Sixth Journey.
Hours travelled, 5.
Encamped for rest, 14J.
Stopped for lunch, none.
Distaiice accomplished. S. E.
by S. 4' ; N.N.W. i W. 2½'.
Wind, 4 to 9. N.N. w.
weather, o.g.q.
Temperature, - 19 to -- 90,

Detained by bad weather, 5
hourm.

Latitude by observation,
740 f4' 49" N.
Fariation nearly f590

icest.

It was now 10h. 40 m. P.u., blowing a fresh gale in our faces, and
with temperature + 11°.

Seeing that this land was cither a large island or peninsula, and was
leading us much too far to the north, we returned to the first point, and
travelled round under its lee.

Monday, 2lst April.-At oh. 15 m. encamped on the most sheltered
spot we could find on the southern side of the point, and got into our
bags as quickly as possible. The cold -was now severely felt; the tempe-
rature very low, and wind blowing a strong gale, thick clouds of snow-
drift flying. This land is composed of slaty limestone. Two snow
buntings and the track of a bear seen.

Noon; got observations.
Chronometer. C.

1228. Indez correction, +2' 00"
h. n. s. ° " Temperature, + 10°
3 20 48 52 40 '50,

24 32 40 50
27 5 41 20 meridian altitude.
28 30 41 00

The point passed at midnight of the 18th, N. 60° W.
Right tangent of Browne's Island, N. 6 f° W.

Although this observation showed .ne to be to the north of Cape Capel,
I felt greatly relieved at having ascertained my position, of which I had
been very doubtful, not having fein the sun or any object by which I
could find it since leaving the ship. Our six journies had been made in
very thick weather; the distances were merely estimated, and the courses
as indicated by avery sluggish compass. The variation we knew increased
rapidly as we advanced westward; but that also I was obliged to estimate.

The wind had considerably abated, and the sun shone out brightly.
Crossed over the little bill under which we were encamped, and saw
Bathurst Island before, me, also land extending round to the north-east.

P.M. Started at 7h. 50 m. The wind still fresh, and snow drifting,
but sun bright. On clearing this point, travelled direct for Bathurst Island,
midway between its southem extreme and the peaked bill. Two par-
helia visible. The wind was bitterly cold, and nearly in our faces ; but'
at 10 o'clock it fell light. The officers assisted at the drag-ropes during
this night's journey. Land was now visible from Bathurst Island, extending
or overlapping round to Browne's Island.

Tuesday, 22d April.-a.iî. At 0 h. 15 m. halted for ten minutes to
lunch, finding the weather too cold to stand still longer. Did not dissolve
snow, as we usually do when we halt to lunch. Reached the land at
3h. 10 m., and encamped.

Took bearings.
Point of last encampment, S. 28° W.
Centre of Brome's Island, N. 67° 30' W.
Distant land (Lowther Island), N. 28° 30' W.

Houri Seenîh Jaun,. Extremes of Baker Island, N. 7° 0' W; N. f9° 30' W
Houtravelled, 7. Southern extreme of tis land, N. ° E. 1 miles.
Encamped for rest, 14. Nortliern exireme ,, S. 60 E. i mile.
Stopped fo'r lunch. J.
Distance accompisbd, N. 28 In hauling the sledges up on the land the lDasher" was severely injured,
E.d 2 t, N.1N.W the upper part of one of the runners being broken. It was fished with a

Weather, b c. 19os pare crossbar. Several frostbites occurred during this night's march,
Teàiperature, -90 to -19°· t e officers reported every such accident to me. When Mr. Bradford

. ' ° ' had examined them, he reported three men, namely, John Fullarton,
Richard Bland, and Henry Cumber, severely frostbitten in their feet ;
the latter unable to proceed. These mishaps, together with ·the damaged
state of the " Dasher," obliged me to deposit Mr. Cheyne's depôt here,
instead of carrying it on for another night's journey, as I had intended.

Mr. Shellabear changed sledges with Mr. Cheyne, and exchanged
John Fullarton for William Elliot. Whilst these exchanges were being
effected, each par received four days provisions from the " Parry ;" and
our pickaxes and hovels were ,kept busily employed in excavating a pit
in the frozen earth for the depôt to be placed in.
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I gave Mr. Cheyne written orders, together with the necessary compass
bearings from point te point, for his return. Prepared a record te be left
here; and leaving him to secure bis depôt, which was intended for the Beangs taken on this
return of the four parties now about to proceed westward, and consisted low point.
of four days provisions for each, we started at 9 h. 40 m. P.3. At eleven Round zl, NE. 1 E.
oclock rounded a low point, off which some ridges of gravel extend for Right tangent ofBaker's
200 or 300 yards. This point forms the north-eastern side of a large Island, N. by W.
and deep bay circling round towards a bold point distant 8 or 9 miles, Boldpont, N. 26°, E. 8'
and towards which we now travelled. Before crossing the bay, I landed or 9'
on the low point, and found many whales bones, and the ruins of an
Esquimaux encampment, which, if time permits, I shall examine on my
return. There was some vegetation about these ruins; and near here I
saw the foot-prints of a reindeer, a glutton, a lemming, a bear, and of
several foxes This low shore was composed of a mixture of limestone
and sandstone; the former predominating. Set our sails, and proceeded
at the rate of two miles an hour, the officers regularly sharing the labour
of dragging wîth the men, when not required as pioneers. Our sledges
were agan heavily laden, but the wind blew keenly, so that our halts
were short and few.

Wednesday, 23d Ap il.-Had a hasty lunch at Ih. 30m &.ii. Dispensed
with grog water.

Encamped at 4h. 30m., off shore 1 mile.

We would have encamped on the ]and, but here the coast is steep, and
faced with snow, so that bare ground can only be reached by ascending
40 or 50 feet. This land is of moderate elevation, level, and terminates in
a bold point. The ice travelled over during this night's journey was
very smooth, and where parts of it had been broken up last autumn the
exposed edges showed it to be only of the same season's formation; whereas EighthJ ouM-

the ice travelled over on the previous journey was old and hummocky. En°capedle. 7.
Bold point, north i miles. Stopped for lunch, J

Bearings. 2 adpnnri * nls Distanc accompbshed, N b',
B Extremes of Baker Island, W by N., W. y S. ; dùtat 5' E 4 E o , m

The weather was very cold and gloomy. Pitched our tents with all Wind, 4, N N. w

speed, and at once got into our blanket bags, to restore warmth to our Temperature - i qo to -o70

feet. Our usual practice was to have supper first, and then get into the Detained b3 sc'ere wcather

sleeping bags ; but I felt great anxiety about the mens feet, and omitted 3 hour
no precaution which could be adopted te guard against frostbites. Their
hands and faces were repeatedly bitten during this night's journey. Ordered
tea, in addition to the ordnary supper of warm pemmican, biscuit, and
grog.

P.M. The officers of the parties reported several of the men's feet frost-
bitten, and which was not discovered uatil they had taken their boots off.
I therefore requested Mr. Bradford to inspect all the men's feet. There
were many trivial cases; but George Malcolm and Benjamin Strutt, both
of the " Excellent," were severely frostbitten; the former in his left foot; the
latter in his great toe. Malcolm was no longer able to work. I had
noticed him wearing a comfortable looking pair of moleskin leggings, but
did not detect that he wore leather boots underneath, which undoubtedly
was the principal cause of his misfortune. As many of the canvass boots
had contracted by perspiration from the feet during the mild weather of
the 16th and 17th instant, and were now hard frozen, I directed all so
circumstanced to wear their canvass mocassins over as many pair of stock-
ings as they could get on.

Started at 8h. 45m. P.m. Exceedingly cold weather, but wind fair. Made
sail. Passed through some îough ice off the point, and opened out
another, for which we travelled across Bedford Bay, leaving Baker Island
directly behnd us. This bay is rather deep, and has high land all
round it.

The wnd gradually freshened. Frostbites were constantly playing about
the men's faces. Scarcely was one cheek restored when the other would
be caught. It was too cold to lunch, se we hastened on in the hope of
obtainng shelter under the land. In this we were disappointed. The weather
became too severe to proceed, and Mr. Shellabear baving lost sensation in

2. T 2
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both his great toes (althouglh lie had been dragging at his sledge without
intermission since starting), we were obliged to encamp at midnight when
about half way across the bay.

"n °orrey- Thursday, 24th April.-The wind soon freshened to a strong gale;
° f" clouds of snow-drift drove past, and the weather w as extremely cold and

Stopped for lunch, none. cheerless. The ice travelled over during this journey appeared to be ony
Diotance N oflast winter's formation, and had been much broken up off the bold point
wind, 4 to 9, north. late in the autumun.

-u_ It blew with unabated fury all day, commng down from the high land of
Detained by weather 10 hours. the " round" and " peaked" hills in violent squalls. Towards evening the

weather improved so much that we piepared to start.

At 11h. ex. the wind died away suddenly; weather gloomy and dull.
Started for the western point of the bay. When the weather is dark, and
sky obscured with heavy clouds, there is scarcely sufficient light to select
the best routes through rough ice. No frostbites occurred durng this
journey, and we all felt delighted to be again in motion after our 23 hours
detention in a tent 8 feet 8 mches long by 6 feet 6 inches broad. Durng
the gale our little tent was very cold, and the steam of cooking, together
with the moisture of our breath, condensed in considerable quantity on

Xt lunch tok bearwgs. the inside of it, so that each flap caused a shower of fine snow to fall

West extreme, .. E. over us, penetrating and wetting our blanket bags.
East extreme, WS.W Friday, 25th April.-At 2h. 30m. passed the west point of Bedford Bay.
Lttle hAl (round flat- It is low; bas some iery large hummocks pressed up on it, and projects
topped) S 1 W. about one third of a mile beyond a very remarkable round flat-topped bill.
77e new island ex- From this point towards the west end of an island, not seen by Sir Edward

tremes UE V E Parry, there are detached ridges of heavy hummocks, indicating shoals.
_ _ •2 Lunched at 3 o'clock, ] a nule beyond the point, and then proceeded

Tenth Journey. direct for the next point, which we rounded aT, 5h. 30m. inside some
Ilours travelled, a detached gravel ridges, and on which much heavy ýce was pressed up.
F"caped fur rest, i nThe recentlv fallen snow was soft on shore; and the sea, which hereS opped for lunch, 1.
Disanceaccompished, E N E appears to be shallow, was covered for several miles with crushed up

S* n
M"aind, caim. ice. Found this land to consist almost wholly of sandstone; there bemg
Teneratu, or, only a few fragments of limestone intermixed. Was much struck with

cr-lao4o the beauty and luxuriance of a bright red lichen (lecanora elegans ?)
Compared chronmeters. growing upon the sandstone blocks. The frmge of hummocks which lne

". m. s this coast now confined us to the beach, which fortunately was the onlyAie - 6O 43 54segs e
Br 15 practicable route for sledges. After travellmg round a shallow lttle bay,
- encamped on a low gravel ridge at 6h. 10m. Dull weather; some ight

s 51 39 snow falling occasionally. The same weather throughout the day.

lu the evening started at 8h. 20m. Observed 2 sledges on the ice,
travelling m for the land. Showed our colours, and soon made out our
friends, Lieut. Aldrich and Mr. Pearse, and their parties. At 10 o'clock
communicated with them ; all well. They had travelled direct over very
rough ice, passing north of Garrett Island, and had not as yet landed.
They were now proceeding for a high bluff bill on the west side of a bay,
for the purpose of depositmng a portion of their provisions. This bill was
about 4 miles from our encampment, and is the only one seen since leaving
Griflith's Island which presents buttress-hke projections near its summit.
Travelled on to the westward. At midnight we were off this bill. East-
ward of it is a fine bay, and a break in the back land, which, seen from
a distance, resembles an inlet. The land on the west side of the bay is
high, and in some places precipitous.

Saturday, 26th April.-Lunched at 40 minutes past midnight, and
encamped upon a low point at 4h. 20m. This journey was very laborious;
snow soft, and ice rough, from having been much broken up in the autumn.

Eieventh JoLtrey Most of the upturned pieces were only a foot thick, the sharp edges
nous traellea, 7J showing that the sun had not acted upon them. Passed several tracks of
Enpedfoxes, d a few of gluttons, but none of bears.
Sitopped for lunch, i oeadafwo lttnbtnu fbas
Distae accniplbhed, N Esprn extree (thepoint of last nigqhs ecampment), S. 79 I
E., 8 milmç
U md, 1, northerly. Rvjht tangent of new island, S 83° W
Wcaber, g M Exrtremes of Garrett Island, N. 56° W. and N. 61° W. -
Teniperare, -C' to -Wes91f?*tern extreme of land (a very low point), N. 70° W.
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P.M. At 8 o'clock Aldrich and Pearse joined us, and lunched. At 8h. 40m.
we all proceeded together. Passed over rough ice, many old floe pieces
and hummocks being frozen together. The shore is low, and sea appears
to be very shallow.

Made sail. At midnight we were 1 mile south of Allison's Inlet. West-
ward of it the land is extremely low and level for 15 miles, when Cape
Cockburn, which from here appears like an island, rises to moderate
elevation.

Sunday, 27th April.-Lieutenant Aldrich's parties encamped upon the east
side of Alhson's Inlet, which appears to be only the mouth of a small rive:.
Lunched at 1 o'clock, 2 miles to the S.W. of Allison's Inlet. Travelled
outside of very heavy hummocks until 3h. 40m., when we passed through
them, and encamped on the land. It is so low here that the line of hum-
mocks alone point out the boundary between land and sea. Several fresh
fox tracks passed during this night's journey.

Western extreme (Cape Cockburn), E..E.
Bearings. Eastern ertreme ofland, W.S. W

East poznt of dllson's Inlet, S. W by S.

TwJfth Journey.
Hours travelled, 6 ,
Encamped for re-t, 16Î
Stopped for lunch, i
Distance acconplished, E N E.
9 miles.
Wnd, 2, N E
Weather, c
Temperature, - 140 to - 280

Started for Cape Cockburn at 8h. 20m. P.M., deceived by its flatness.
Lieutenant Aldrich had kept more inland. His party saw 9 reindeer and
2 hares. Passed the tracks of 30 or 40 reindeer, almost all of them gong
northwards. As I thought we might possibly avoid going round Cape
Cockburn by crossing the low land north of it, and which I hoped would
prove a narrow isthmus, we kept rather nland ; but the snow was soft,
and ground slightly undulated, so that the sledges dragged heavily,
requing the utmost efforts of the officers and men to keep them in
motion ; I therefore relinquished the attempt.

Monday, 28th Apnl.-At oh. 30m. A.M. halted for I an hour to lunch.
I walked to Lieutenant Aldrich's encampment, which was about 3 miles Thirteenth Journe

behind and inland of our luncheon position. Arranged with him to meet 'n°" mtfa'ese, 14
us this evening to effect an exchange of men, and that Mr. Pearse and stopped for lnch,

Mr. Shellabear might return together in company. Saw 3 or 4 reindeer, Distance accomphshed, E.N E

but they were extremely wild. wnd, cairn

James Wilkie, captain of my sledge, was unwell from cold and over- empatr,, bdn -350,
exertion. At 2h. A.m. lie became worse; therefore, ordering the other sledges noon -7

andT i atend Detained by a sîck man 2
to proceed, and complete the night's journey, I pitched my tent. By attend hours

mg strictly to Mr. Bradford's directions lie was reheved of pain, and in a
few hours was near-ly recovered.

Some tracks, supposed to be those of musk oxen, were seen.
P.M. At 3h. 30m. Lieutenant Aldrich, Mr. Pearse, and their parties came

up, lunched, and passed on.

Took approximate azghtsfor tme and variatton.

Watch
m. s.

o
o /

9 3 3 15 35 10
4 28 31 20
5 20 27 20
7 10 21 30

a. m. s.
9 8 30

9 35
10 40
il 15

<þ
N. 76° E.

770

740

77½°

Watchfast on M. T. atplace, 3h. 15m. 00s.
nearly.

Height of eye, l5feet.
Index correction, + 45"
Temperature 9° below zero.

Bearmngs
Cape Cockburn, N. 80° E.
Eastern extreme, S 74° W.

Started at 6h. 00m. P.M. Weather clear and calm. Reached the other
sledges at seven o'clock, as they were about to start. Proceeded together
for Cape Cockburn. Two of my party complain of frostbitten toes, and
Wilkie appears far from well. Assisted to drag myself during this night's

journey. Lunched at 10h. 30n. Enormous masses of ice are pressed up
2. T 3
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Fouiteenth Journet

Hours travelled, 5ý
Encamped for rest 14
stopped for lunih,
Distance accomplished, E by
N 5 miles
U ind, 1, N W 2, N E
Weather, c in
Te mperature, -- 11°' to - s50
Detaned compleung and de-
positing provisions, and ex-
changPng men, 6 hours

on the sbo1e about the Cape. At midnight, having reached the most
convenient spot for a depôt, we encamped.

Bea A remarkiable cliff near the top of the cape, W. S W ',
ergs inshore 250 yards

Commenced to dig a pit. The ground is whitish sandstone, and frozen
so hard that it required four hours labour with a pickaxe to get down
twenty inches. Mr. Bradford examined all the people's feet. The result
is, thiee of the " Dasher's," although at present able to work, are unable
to proceed further. Two of my party are scarcely able to work, and must
return; and one of the " Resolute's " is incapacitated from rheumatism.
George Malcolm's foot is now very painful. He also returns to his ship.

Tuesday, 29th April.-The necessary exchanges were arranged; also
preparations for completing provisions from the " Dasher," and depositing
five days provisions fbr each of the advancing parties.

A ptarmigan was seen.
P t. At three o'clock Lieutenant Aldrch came up, lunched, and depo-

sited a portion of bis piovisions. Effected the following exchanges of men:
James Robînson (capt. f.c.) fron "Hotspur" to " Resolute."
John Bartlett - (marineì - "Resolute " to " Dasher."
George Malcolm (capt. hold) - "Excellent " to " Hotspur."
John Elhott (carpenter's mate) - "Dasher " to "Excellent."
Thomas Wood (manne) 1 - "Dasher " to "Perseverance."
Robert Urquhart (nanne) >
Jamies Rodgcrs (A B.)Jam Rdges (A.B.) j "Perseverance " to " Dasher."Wilhiam Richards (A.B.) f

Mi. Shellabear supphed each paity with five days provisions; placed his
depôt (foi oui i eturn) mn the pit, and secured it with a large heap of stones
and carth. A record was left.

I wrote a short account of our proceedings to Captan Austin; and gave
Mr. Shellabear bis orders to return with all the speed bis disabled party
was capable of, and in company with Mr. Pearse as long as convenient for
both parties.

Cape Cockburn, W. TE
10 mdes

Started at Sh. 20m P.,r., parting from the returnng parties with the
usual hearty " three cheers.' It was with sncere regret I bade farewell to
those poor fellows whom it had become necessary to send back. Un.
conscious of the danger of neglectîng their injured extremities, and de-
spisîng the pain which labour occasioned, they still desired to go on ; and
their sad countenances betrayed the bitter disappontment felt at beîng
unable to proceed further on our humane mission.

Lieutenant Aldrich proceeded with us until 9h. 30m., when lie encamped.
Made sail to a S.S.E. breeze. Found the floe to be old and uneven, but

snow on it hard, and travelling good. Crossed upwards of forty bear
tracks, and nunerous fox tracks, proceeding direct for Byam Martin Island.

Wednesday, 30th April -Oh 45m. A.M. lunched. At these low tem-
peratuies (10° to 25° below zero) the fat of salt pork becomes hard,
and b1eaks like suet; and as the temperature falls below -- 25° our rum
becomes thick. To drink out of a pannikn without leavmng the skm of
one's lips attached to it requires considerable experience and caution.

The bottles of water carried by the men in their breasts were generally
frozen after an hour or tw o, and after repeated trials it was found that
inside the trowsers waistband w as the best place to carry them, and retain
their contents in a fluid state, encamped at 4h. 20m.

Shortly after pitching our tents, a bear was seen approachimg. The guns
were prepaied, men called in, and peifect silence maintained in our hîttle
camp The animal approached rapidly from to leeward, taking advantage
of every humnock to cover bis advance, until withn seventy yards; then,
puttng himself in a sittîng posture, he pushed forward with bis hinder
legs, steadying his body with his fore legs outstretched. In this manner
he advanced for about ten yards farther; stopped a minute or two intently
eyeing our encampment, and snuffing the air in evident doubt; then he
commenced a retrograde movement, by pushing himself backward with bis
fore legs as he had previously advanced with the hinder ones. As soon as
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lie presented lis shoulder to us, Mr. Bradford and I fired, breaking a leg, Fifteenth Journey

and otherwise wounding him severely; but it was not until he had got Forampd or 6
300 yards off, and received six bullets, that we succeeded in killing him. Stopped for lunch, 1

It proved to be a large male, extremely thin. Ail the fat and blubber, ,tae a'°°mplaed, E S E

amounting only to 50 lbs., was taken, also some choice steaks. The stomach wind, s-4, ss E
contained portions of seal. Tenperature -120 to -so

P.M. Cloudy weather, but calm and clear. Had bearsteaks for breakfast. Detained flnching a bear 2
hours

Started at 9h. 10m., P.M. travelling by compass direct for Byam Martin
Island over good floes. Sone of this ice appeared to be of last winter's
formation.

Thursday, 1st May.-Halted to lunch at l. 30m. A.m. Encamped at
5h. 55m. During this night's journey several bear and a great many
fox tracks were passed. The land westward of Cape Cockburn appears
to be low generally, but at intervals it rises abruptly, and resembles flat-
topped islands.

Watch
h. m. s.
9 39 23

40 5
4f 3

Took observations for tzme and vartatton.

14 f0 f0
13 10
18 20

h. m. s > Cape C
9 42 0 S. 84° 0' W.

42 30 82 0'
43 00 , 80° 20'
43 30 79° 40'

P.M. Dull, cold, and cheerless weather.

Watchfast on M. T. atplace, Ah 30m. Os
nearly.

Index error + 45"
Hezght of eye, 6feet.
Temperature, - 200

ockburn, S. 85° W.

Sixteenth Journey
Hour travelled, 8.
Encamped for rest, 161
Stopped fur lunch, 14
Distance aeomplshed, E. bv
S 9 miles
Wind, ealu
Weather, b c m.
Temperature, -100 to -- 190

Comparzson
h. m. s

My watch - 10 53 29
Mr Brad-

ford's - 7 1 0

3 52 29

N.B.-On 2d May
Mr. Bradford's watch
ran down.

Started at 10h. 30m. under sail. Saw three bears together. Dark
weather. A slight haze came over, obscuring the distant objects, and also
making it almost impossible to distinguish the deep snow-drfts and smaller
hummocks, so that our progress was very tiresome, but rapid.

Friday, 2d May.-Lunched at 2h. 1Om. A.M. A fresh wind; sky overcast
and misty. Encamped at 6h. loin. The ice travelled over appeared to be
very old. The few large hummocks seen were rounded lumps, apparently Seventeenth Journey
wasted down under the sun's action; and where heavy floes had met, and Hours travelled, 7.
crushed up, there was a rampart of snow, with a few hummocks only Encamped for rest, 14.

jemaning. The average depth of snow, by a few rough measurements, ist °e olihed, E j S
was two feet. No traces of animals seen during the day. The wmd in- 1o miles

creased to a fresh gale, raising up the snow, and carrymg it along in thick "¿d,°S, South, 9, S S.E.

clouds; but the temperature rose, so that we were warm enough to sleep Temperature -40 to -100
soundly.

P.M. No improvement in the weather, therefore we were unable to
proceed.

Saturday, 3d May.-Still blowing a strong gale from S.S.E., with very
thick snow-drift. A thermometer in the knapsack under my head regis-
tered +200. At noon the gale began to moderate, and at 8h. P.M. it was
nearly calm.

Started at 9h. 45m. Light variable winds, with an overcast sky and
misty horizon. Soon got on a floe with less snow on it; yet the snow-
drfts,-the sastrugi of Baron Wrangell,-were nearly at right angles to
our course, and greatly increased the labour of draggmg.

Sunday, 4th May.-Lunched at two o'clock. The same weather, and
same kind of travelling.

Encamped at 6h. 25m. The weather promises to be fine. My compass
has become very sluggish ; hitherto it has acted quickly. Land has
been indistinctly seen, bearing E. by S. No traces of animals met with.

2. T 4

Wnd, 9 to 2, S s.E
Weather, c g m
Temperature, -40
Detained by weather one jour-
ney, or 9 hours lost

Eghteenth Journes
Hours travelled, 8
Encamped ft r rest, 141
Stopped for lunch, i
Distance accomp;shed, E by S
sim

Wnd, 2, N -4y
Weathcr, b c.m
Temperature - 40*ý
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Nneteenth Journey

Hours traeiIed, 81
Encamped for test, i.îj
Stopped for lunch,
Distance accomphshed, E J S
Ilnm.
Wind, 1 to 5, N E
Weather, c g m
Tenp, rero to Si°

Twenîeth Journe,.

n1ours travelled, s
Encamped for rest. 14
Stopped for lunch, i
Distance accomplished, E b>
N 8 miles
M nd, - calm, 5, west.
Weather, c -e s
1 emp , - 1 to - 0 0

Deta;ted comp-tng proisions,
securng depôt, and exchangng
me, 4 hours

P.M. Started at 8h. 45m. under sail.
Passed over a mile of very uneven ice. The remainder of the night's

journey was over ice apparently younger, but hummocks were occasionally
met with.

Monday, 5th May.-Lunched at ih. 30m. A.M. Our sals were of great
assistance to us durîng this night's journey. Encamped at 6h. 15m. No
land in sight. A fresh breeze throughout the day.

P.M. Saw Byain Martin Island distant, about eight miles.
Bearingsfrom encampment.

North extreme of Byam Martin Island, S. 43° E.
South extreme, N. 74° E.
Apparent east point, S. 720 E.
Weýst entrance of Bathurst Island, S. 25° W.

Started at 9h. 35m. P.M. Calm dull weather. Travelled for the south
extreme. The snow-drifts occasioned by the late gale lay across our
course, and impeded our progrees greatly ; they also jerked the sledge, and
tired the men very much. The floe otherwise was level, and in good order
for travelling upon, having but few hummocks.

Tuesday, 6th May.-Lunched at two o'clock. As the point was too far
off for us to reach it in this journey, I altered course, after luncheon, for a
ravine to the right of it. On nearng the land we passed through some
very heavy grounded hummocks, brnging on one sledge at a time. Reached
a very low gravel beach at 6h. 5m., and encamped.

Mr. Bradford inspected the men's feet. This part of the island has a
margîn of very low land, withn which it rises, with a rather steep ascent,
to heights from 100 to 300 feet. One of these hills, on the south side of
the ravine, I selected as the position for our depôt. It is one third of a mile
distant from the tents, and about 150 feet high.

Found here the dung of deer and oxen. Overcast sky, with a keen
west wind all day. P.M. dug a shallow pit on the bill. The " Excellent"
suppled Mr. Bradford's party and my own with seven days provisions, and
deposited a similar quantity in the pit. A large heap of stones and earth
was raised over thiis depôt, and then covered with snow. Left a record.
Exchanged Robert Urquhart (marine) for John Heels (marine) belonging
to the " Excellent," the former not beiug physically capable of endunng
the protracted labour and privation unavoidable mn this undertakmg.

Gave Mr. May orders to return to his ship with the utmost dispatch, as
two of lis party were sufferîng from frost-bitten toes ; also a letter for
Captain Austin, detaihng our progress, hopes, and anticipations. Mr. Brad-
ford's party and my own were now completed to 39 days provisions, and
had enough of everything to last us for 43 days, with the exception of
pemmican; and that we hoped to replace by game. Since the weather has
become somewbat milder our men have improved mn appearance and
spirit, and we set off from here with renewed vigour, and the confident
hope of at length reachîng Melville Island.

The " Excellent" started on ber return at 11h. P.M., under sail, giving
us the customary three cheers.

At midnight left the depôt, and travelled alongshore to the south-west.
Wednesday, 7th May.-The seashore is a mixture of gravel and mud.

On some of the very few patches of land bare of snow there was a good
Bearines taken at Lun- deal of short grass, moss, and saxifrage. Mr. Bradford shot two large

cheon Point hares, and fired at a brace of ptarmigan.
Lunched at 2 o'clock on a very low point.

e Ejit encamped Encamped at 6 h. 35 m. on a sandy beach.
0 . Took observationsfor tzme and variation.

Comparson. Bradford's watch. W 1J'atch used showed M. T. nearly
L - O .1 If 7 Z

. . S

My watch · 10 56 25
Bradford's - 7 8 00

3 48 25

fi M. S

6 53 45
54 27
55 17

19 15 00
18 00
21 30

Hie-igt oj eye, 0 jeet.
Index error, +45"
Temperature, - °

Luncheon Point, S. 72° W 4 miles.
South extreme, N. 750 E. 4¾ miles.
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Immediately off our depôt encampment there is a large muddy flat, Twenty-arst Journey
produced by the annual rush of water from the ravine a short distance rours travelled, 6
north of it. Encpefo et, 14northofit.Stopped for lunch, i-

P.M. Light snow fallng. Had stewed hare for breakfast. Distance accompished, N So°
E If; N 720 E 4.
Wind westerly, 2 to 5

Started at 9 h. 00 m.; disagreeable dark weather, the wind and snow in
our faces. Travelled along a very low shore, inside of heavy grounded
hummocks; oitside the ice was much crushed up.

Thursday, Sth May.-Lunched at O h. 45 m. A.m. It ceased snowing
at 2h. 45 ni. Reached the southern extreme, which proved to be Cape
'Gillman.

From last encompment te southoern extrene, N. 75° E. 4¾'
From this positwn the land to the westward trends away S 700 E.

We now shaped our course for the nearest part of Melville Island.
Passed out through heavy hummocks, and encamped on the floc at
4 h. 45 m.

Bearings. Cape Gdilman, N. 74° 26' W, 2 miles.
Western extreme of Byam Martin Island, S 50° E.

This ice is very unpromismg. To the southward there is a ridge of
hummocks, with packed ice beyond.

P.M. It blew strongly all day, but moderated towards evening.

Started at 9 h 10 m. Directed our course by compass Travelled over
packed ice, i which there mere many large hummocks.

Frday, 9th May.-A m. Two parbelia visible. We found the ice still
more difficult to travel over as we advanced, making the labour very
severe, and progress slow. Melville island in sight. Byam Martin Island
is of considerable height, perhaps 500 feet, but its extremes are very low.
Lunched at I h. 20 m.; encamped at 5 o'clock ; fine, clear, but cold
weather. Land distinctly seen to the W.N.W.

Weather, b c -o 9
Texp + 10to-5¯.

Twenty.second Journcy.
llours traîelled, 71
Encamped for rest, 164
Stopped for lunch, j
Distance accomphsbed, N 750
E 4jf, S 750 E UV/.
Wrnd, S-S.W 4-6-west
Weaîher, m s,-b c
Tcnip + 90

Twent -third Journey
Hours travelled, 7j
Encampd for rcst, 1
Stopped for lunch, -k
Distance iccomplhshed, E by
S jS 6 miles
Wnd, 5. west.

eather, b c
Tcmp - 140

P.M. Started at 7h. 40m. Up to luncheon time we travelled over packed
ice, consisting of broken-up heavy floes, and hummocks of very large size;
the hollows were fdlled with soft snow; so that this was the most labonous
travelhng hitherto met with. Our track was an extremely tortuous one,
and the distance made good fell far short of that actually travelled.

Lunched at 11h. 40.m.

Saturday, 10th May.-Soon after luncheon we reached a level floe, and Twenth faurth Journey
made fair progiess. Hourç traveled, 7j

Encamped for rest, 16,1
Passed a bear track. Stopped for lunch, ,
Encamped at 3h. 45 m. A.m. The compass had become so slow and Dtance accomphshed, E by S

doubtful in its operations, that I directed the course chiefly by the sun. ld " w S
Melville Island is now distnctly seen; its appearance is strkingly similar wcather, c
to that of Byam Martin. Distant land, which I take to be Parry's " Ap- T°mp +50° -100

parent Island," is showng over the west point of Byam Martin Island.
During the day the wmnd shifted to N.W. Temperature rose conside-

iably ; in the tent at breakfast the thermometer registered +36°.

Started at 8 h. 10 m. r.M. Travelled over a smooth floe, and made good
progress.

Sunday, Ilth May.- Lunched at 1h. Om. A.M. Encamped at 4h. 45m.
Much of the ice travelled over this mornng appears to have been formed
last autumn, as the upturned edges occasionally passed were seldom
more than a foot thick.

Bearmgs of Melvdle East extreme, S. 220 30' W.
Island. West extreme, S. 87' 00' E.

Off shore, 3 miles.

As we mght now consider Melville Island reached, and both parties
being in excellent health and high spirts, I felt it to be my duty to
detach Mr. Bradford for a separate search along its eastern shore, whlst
I proceeded westward to Winter Harbour, in compliance with my instrue-

2. U
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ru4iinty-fifth Journc
Ilours travelled, *4
Encamped for rest, 141
Stopped for lunch,
Distance atconphsbed , 9
Vtnd, 1,-westerly

Weather, (
Temp + 20c to -6e.
Detaned by preparations fur
partng conpan> tor 2 hours

tions. Preparations were therefore made for parting company in the evening.
Celebrated our arrival at Melville Island by an extra iss ue of grog to the
men.

No traces of animais scen during this journey, except the tracks of two
foxes.

At noon was awakened by an unusual degree of warith. Found al the
men sitting up, the heat having also awakened them. Temperature + 20°,
and in the tent + 520. Threw off the fur blanket, and spread it over the
4ledge to dry. We soon cooled down sufficiently to get to sleep agan.

P.M. A bear seen, travelling steadily to the S.W.

Started at 9h. 30 m. P.m. My sledge travelled to the west, the " Reso-
lute " to the N.N.W., vhilst Mr. Bradford and I walked in for the land
between the two. On separating the parties cheered each other with even
more than their usual evidence of feeling, and at 10 h. 40 m. I took leave
of Mr. Bradford, my excellent companion for twenty-five days of anxiety
and arduous labour. When our isolated position is considered, how con-
pletely we were exposed to all the vicissitudes of a rigorous climate, and
dependent upon our own efforts, and the accidental condition of the ice,
for our advance or retreat, had not hope come to the rescue our fare-
well would have been mndeed a panful one. Each of us had 34 days
provisions, besides a sufficiency to last a few days longer with the addition
of game. Previous to separating i gave Mr. Bradford written orders for
his future guidance, of which the followmng is a copy:-

I M Siedgit Perseverance" " Having arrived at Melville Island, and feeling confident that my own
efr Point nrîothm i th av resources are adequate to the fulfilment of my orders, namely, the exami-

nation of Wnter Harbour and the intermediate hne of coast, I gladly avail
myself of the permission given me by Captain Austin to detach you upon
a similar duty of search; the more so as you are in every respect equipped
smilarly to myself, and by detachng you at this extremity of the island
a great increase of coastline may be examimed. You will therefore take up
the une of search fron this point northwards. following the eastern coast
of Melville Island, and examining it with care ; and should you reach
Point Nias, examine the cairn erected by Sir Edward Parry, and bring
away any records you may find, replacing them by one of those with which
you are furnshed.

" And, having proceeded as far as your provisions will admit, you are to
examine the western coast of Byam Martin Island on your return, or any
land or islands visible to the northward, including Sabine and Apparent
Island. But should the opening between this land and that of Byam
Martin prove to be only a deep bay, you will trace it round, keeping the
land constantly on your left hand. On arriving at the depôt, take your
proportion of provisions, leave a record, and without further delay prose-
cute the search northwards along the east coast of Byam Martin, as far as
you provisions will admit. (I wish to draw your particular attention to all
head-lands and exposed points where beacons or traces are most Ikely
to be found.)

" In the first case, the depôt on Byam Martin Island is a point of rendez-
vous, date 14th June. If the second party, whether it be yours or mine,
does not appear withn thirty-six hours, the first party will proceed to
Bathurst Island, and coast round Graham Moore Bay to the depôt at
Cape Cockburn, when thirty-six hours more, if it can be spared, is to
be allowed for the second party to come up, and which will travel direct
from Byam Martin Island, if the state of the ice permits. Thence the first
party will proceed to the Cape Capel and Cornwallîs Island depôts, and
to the ships.

"Havng fully discussed the performance of this duty with you, there is
nothng further for me to state, being perfectly convnced that yourself
and pai ty aie equal to the task assigned you; and all that human efforts
can accomplsh will be ably carried out.

"You have my most sncere wishes for the health of yourself and party.
(Signed) " F. L. M'CLINTOCK,

"Lieutenant, and officer commanding."
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The weather was calm, and sun bright, though not clear. A shght mist
hung over the distant land. After travelling 3 miles we reached the land,
a muddy flat, scarcely above the sea, and extending fully a mile outside
the rising land. We then travelled alongshore to the westward.

Monday, 12th May.-Lunched at 1 h. 45m. A.m, the wind blowing
in strong gusts from N.N.W., and weather extremely severe. Shortly
before encamping passed a low point. Pitched the tent on the ice at six
o'clock, 200 yards off shore. Occasional intervals of calm, but the squalls
were very violent. During this night's journey two ptarmigan and two
snow buntings were seen, also two fresh fox tracks and three old bear
tracks.

For tzme.

h m s
10 3 8

13 37
14 7
15 i
16 00

A. M. observations.

Q Watchfast 3h 55m. nearly.
Index error, + 45".

36° 10' 10" Temperature, -6°
14 00
17 14
25 50
32 50

For true bearznq of the point pased, and distant I mile.
10h. f7m. 35s. 10 to fst object, 104° 42' 00"

ist oiect (ta left) ta the pomnt, 35° 00' 00"

For vartaton.
ist Object.

S. 7° 40' W.
10 00
10 40
fi 30

4) 39 50

S 9 57- W Compass bearzng.

Noon observations.

Watch.

h. m. s.
4 5 O - 65° 44' 20"

9 50 42 50
fi f4 42 10
19 50 37 00

(D to western extreme.

h. m. s.
4 13 30 - 68 0' 0"

o to eastern extreme.
h. m. s.
4 15 15 - f10 27 0

Two ptarmigan seen whilst taking these observations. The point
passed just before encamping appears by these observations to be the one
marked on the chart at four miles S.W. of Point Griffiths. The land in
the interior is of moderate elevation, and consists of gently undulating
hills, without any remarkable features. The land rises with a very graduai
slope from the sea, and the shore is composed of sandy gravel or mud.
Excepting only %where the winds have bared the hill tops or other exposed
positions, the whole land retans its winter covering of snow.

P.r. Strong north-west winds, coming off the land in violent gusts.

Started at 9 h. P.m., under sail, with the wind nearly a-beam. Shortly
after we carried away the pike, which served as a mast. The ice is very
roughl; glazed blue rounded humnocks protrude in all directions through
the uneven surface of snow which covers the ice. Find that the sail is
useless with the wind a-beam, unless the ice or snow is very level. To-
night our sledge, when under sail,.was both difficult and dangerous to
manage; at one time shooting rapidly over the blue ice, then burying
itself in a deep snow drift, from which it required all our strength to
remove it. Proceeded direct for the next extreme of land.

2. U 2

Twenty-sixth Journey.
Hours travelled, 7 5
Encamped for rest, 14
Stopped for lunch, î
Distance acconplished, S. 62
E SI.* N '7 0 E, 6V/
Wnd, cala, b c m
Weahe 4to7, N NW bcg
Temp -6 0 to + 120.

Latitude 750 l' 00f N
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Tuesday, 13th May.-Lunched at 1l. 45 m. A.M. At four o'clock it
was quite cahn, but at 5h. 55m., when we encamped, it was blowing a
strong gale. No traces of animals seen.

After lunch we crossed a bay, one mile deep, and near the head of
which there is a remarkable round hill. Several large ravines discharge
their summer tornts into this bay. Itz shores are frozen muddy flats,
almost entirelv covL-ed with hard snow. There are a few bare patches of
gravel or smalil stones, but these are slightly elevated above the general

rwenty-seenth Journey level. Encamped upon the west side of the bay, about one mile and a half
Hours traselled, 8 from thb base of the neai-st hills. Picked up some very small pieces of
Encamped for rest, 15 co
Stopped for lunch, j coal.
Distance aceomplished, E i S Our travelling has been very laborious work, as the hard elevated

nd, N w o to 8 "snow drifts " or 4 pointers " lay across our course, constantly bringing
Weather, c q the sledge to a dead stop, and jerking the men's shoulders. Between these
Temp + 50 to 91 hard ridges the snow was quite soft and deep.

P.M. It blew hard all day, but in the evenmg it fell light.

The sledge started at nine o'clock, and travelled close alongshore. I
had previously set off for some hills to the north-west, and walked over
them in search of Parry's cairn and record placed somewhere about here
on the 2d September 1819, but could not see it. Saw three ptarmigan,
one fresh fox track, and many old ones of oxen.

Wednesday, 14th May.-Lunched at lb. 30m. A.M. At four o'clock
rounded Point Ross. The snow hard and level all night. Entered a
broad but shallow ravine, and encamped on its west bank at 5h. 30 m.,
300 yards from its mouth. I purpose giving the men one day's rest here,
and also leaving a depôt of five days provisions.

Took observattons, A. M.

O

- 41° 34' 00"
42 10
48 20
53 40

42 2 50

Watchfast on M T.,
Index error, + 45"
Temperature, zero.

4& Om Os. nearly.

Latitude, 740 56' 15' N.

Twenty-eighth Journey
Hours travelled, 8
Encamped for rest, 15
Stopped for lunch, J
Distance accomphsihed, cast S',
S 620 E 2-'
M md, 1, northerly
weather, b c.
Temp zero to + 90

ist object to the ulght of ¢ 10h. 57m. 30s. - 108° 0' 0"
,, to the lefit of Point Palmer 60 6 0
,, to the rzght of Point Ross (distant 24') 82 0 0

Noon observations.

h.m. s. O
3 53 45 - 66 51'20"t Index correction, +35'

56 52 52 20 Temperature tn sade, + 90

58 49 52 50 Insunandwind, +140.

3 28 53 fo In sun against te tent, + 360.
4 50 53 00
8 5 52 30

10 35 52 10
11 45 51 20

P M. After breakfast the people were employed digging a pit to contan
our depôt of provisions and spare clothing. The position selected was near
the top of the left bank, 30 feet above the bed of ravine. When the pro-
visions were placed in it, gravel from above was shovelled down until they
were covered, but no mound or conspicuous object left which might perhaps
attract an unquisitive bear oi wolf to the spot.

Refitted our tent and sledge gear. Collected a quantity of coal, but
could not get it to burn alone. After examining carefully into the state of
our provisions, I walked to a lull 2 miles to the W.N.W., and half a mile
from the sea, which commanded a good view of this bay. On its southern

J atch.
h. m. s
10 50 26

51 22
52 f1l
52 55
54 2
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slope, now partially cleared of snow, there was a considerable quantity of
moss, saxifrage,-drab, and tufts of short grass. Here I saw, and shot,
two large hares and a ptarmigan. These, as well as all the hares subse-
quently seen, were beautifully white and of large size; they were as tame
as any one, most anxious to procure game, could wish. Returned to the
tent at midnight. Light northerly airs, with thn mist; temperature, zero. wind, calm, 3-E Ç.I

1Weather, b cThursday, 15th.-After luncheon, secured five days provisions and Te*g' 2

everything disposable in the pit, covering them over with eartb, and then Detamed one day tu secure a

a layer of snow. Durmg the day a breeze sprung up from the east. depof, arse

Started at 8h. P.M. under sall, the sledge travelling direct for Pnt
Palmer. I walked along the shore to the entiance of Beverly's inlet,
and there ascended a hill, but could not get a view of its extent. Its width
at the entrance is certainly not more than half a mile. Shot two hares and
a ptarmigan, and was quite tired of carrying them by the tine I reached
the sledge, near Point Palmer.

At 2j miles westward of our depôt is the hill under which the vegetation
is so abundant ; and at the base of its slope is a mud flat nearly destitute
of snow, bearing in its frozen surface innumerable foot prints of oxen and
wild fowl, by which it was traversel last year. About 41 miles westward
of the depôt a range of hills commenced, and extend to the inlet. They
are about 350 feet high, close to the beach, and their southern faces are
very steep and snow clad. The estimated distance from the entrance of
Beverly Inlet to Point Palmer is 7 miles.

Friday, 16th May.-Overtook the sledge, and lunched at 3h. A.M., half
a mile from Point Palmer. Off this point was a gigantic range of hum-
mocks, through which we fortunately passed without accident This i ange
resembled a ruined wall. Many portions averaged 20 feet in height. It did
not appear to be composed of heavy ice, but to have been raised to this
heigbt by enormous piessure. Outside, the floe was remarkably smooth,
and with but a thin covering of snow upon it. This ice appears to be of
last winter's formation, and in the offing nuch heavier ice can be seen.
Since commencng the search upon this island, it has been my custom to
walk along the shore, and occasionally mount to the top of the nearest
Iîull, for the purpose of obtainng a more extended view, and of examining
the ice in the offing with a glass, unless requîîed to pioneer the sledge
through the rough ice.

After lunch, I landed on the point. It resembles a small stony isle, but
is connected to other land by a low isthmus, half a mile long and 200 or
300 yards wide. It is about 60 or 70 feet high, and on its summit is a huge Twen3.mith Joirney.
sandstone block resembling a cairn, visible with a telescope for 8 or 9 nours traveited, ei
miles. Inside the point is a well-sheltered bay. Shot a hare. hStopped for unch, j

Friday, ]6th May, continued.-Encamped outside the hummocks, which byS'2 miles

presented an impassable barrier between us and the shore. At 6h. A.m, saw Wind, 2-E S L
the fresh tracks of two musk oxen travelling round Skene Bay to the east- ep +1Io bu 
ward, also some deer tracks upon the huis, and three or four brace of
ptarmigan. The land about Beverly's Inlet is the highest in Skene Bay.

Watch. Noon. Observations
k. m S _ Point Palmer (0 Io the right).

3 49 40 - 670 45' f0" 3h. 58m. Os. - 91* 51' 00"
54 43 48 30 Sextanterror + 40".

4 00 54 50 30 Temperature + fiC.
5 20 50 50
7 40 50 50 Compa" Bearings.
9 25 50 30 Pont Palmer N. T. N.Smités-

fi 55 50 10 NextPoitS.E.byS. il- nzles
15 15 48 40 Bounty Cape SE. - S
23 00 45 10

Watc.fast on M. T., 4m. 2rs. os. near9y.

Stai ted at 9. P'.-Y. Made sail bef'ore a lighlt easterly wînd. Passed the
next point, and after travelling direct towards Bounty Cape for miles
we began to edge away gradually to the northward, rouuding very low
and fPat Sand.

2. Un
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1I iirtictti Joirlc%
iIours tr ellced, cÎ
lnca ecd for rtst, 10 m

-ýtoPPea for lunelh, ý-
1)iit,,ce arcornplisbed, 10 ni
Wîxc, 2 eaqterlî
Weilthcr, b t. -c xIr

Terip - -ý t<' + 3

Saturday, 17th May.-Lunched at 2 A.m. A thick mist hanging over the
high land appears to be gradually spreadingdown towards us. Took bearngs.

< to east point of Dealy Island, on wzth distant eastern bluff, O to the rght.
M. T. atplace 6h. Om. Os - 81 25' 00".
East point to west poznt of Dealy Island 16° l'.

Dttto to Bounty Cape - - 440 56'.

For the last hour we travelled along the land direct for the eastern
extreme of Dealy Islar d, and now (at lunch) are upon a low stony point
formed by the coast trending round suddenly to the eastward. After
lupch, the sledge proceeded direct for Dealy Island, whilst I attempted to
trace the coast round; but a very thick fog coming on, was obliged to rejoin
my party. Passed over extremely rough packed ice. Unable to see the
island untîl close to it. Encamped on its south side, a quarter of a mile
from its eastern extreme, at 6h. 20n. A margin of low land extends ftom
east to west, above which the land rises with a very steep slope (now faced
with snow) to the summit of the island. Its greatest height, roughly mea-
sued, is 200 feet. On its north side the ascent is very gradual. Saw
the fresh tracks of two reindeer, passing to the eastward, and a fresh bear
track. Shot three ptarmigan ; six or seven brace of these birds seen during
the night's journey. The first two hours travelling was good; the remainder,
up to luncheon time. was bad; but from thence to Dealy Island it was
execrable. Bndport Inlet, as far as Dealy Island, is choked with hummocks
and heavy packed ice.

Noon, mnsty weather ; sun not visible.

P.M. At 7h. 30m. set out to examine the eastern shore of the inlet, ac-
companmed by Jas. Hoile. At 8h. 10m. reached the land, distant l niles.
Took bearngs.

ACTITULEf1. 21'

atftLY ISLAND DISIALT U MILE£

Luncheon Point N. by W. Extreme of thzs land N. W f mile. East bluff S E. j S.
Valked a quarter of a mile S. W., and then W., across an isthmus 400 yards wzde, to a

harbour. This side of zt trendsfor east bluffS E. E .

DEALY

BRIDPO&T

LUNCH4ED <

N

J

INLET

, almIAr" OCCI 1

At A, < elevation of Dealy Island, 10 21' 0"
On Penznsula Point:-

East bluff ta Bounty Cape (ta left) - - - 42°

,, deep bight (to rght) - - - 91
Deep biaht to next bay (to rght) - - - 34
Bounty Cape to right tangent of Dealy Island (to left) 75
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On nearest point of Dealy Island to Bounty Cape.
East bluf to Bounty Cape (to le) 72° 40'.

Half a milefrom east bluff, with Luncheon Point on with east extreme of Dealy Island.
East bluf to Bounty Cape (to left) - - - - 87° 15'
Bounty Cape to western extreme of Dealy Island - - - 99 f5
Extremes of Dealy Island - - - - - 20 0

East extreme of do. (on with Luncheon Point) to Peninsular Point (to lefi) 33 30
to next boy (to lep) - 66 00
to deep bight (to leß) . 92 40

Deepest bight Io east bluff (Io lef) - - - - - 61 30

Sunday, 18th May.-Returned to the lent, which, during my absence,
had been shifted to the 9.W. part of the island, a distance of about 2 miles.
Lunched. James Hoile had separated from me on landing, and traced the
land round to Luncheon Point. The ice between Dealy Island and the
western shore is extremely rough. Inside the island and in the harbour
there are no hummocks, but the ice appears old, as its surface is uneven,
and deeply covered with snow. After lunch travelled up the inlet towards
a range of cliffs to the left of the eastern bluff, to continue examination, and
also in the hope of rounding the packed ice between us and Bounty Cape.
Saw two bears hunting for seals. They were walking to and fro across the
wind, and eagerly snuffing up the air. . Endeavoured to get within shot by
advancing behind a kite, but without success, the kite being much too dirty
to be mistaken for a hummock. Shortly afterwards a third bear was seen
rapidly advancing towards the sledge. When within 100 yards he stopped,
and was instantly shot. Encamped near the spot at 6h. A.m. Stripped off Baunty Cape E. 4 S.
every atom of blubber and fat to add to our stock of fuel, which was un- IV. extreme N I.
comfortably short. The bear was a male, two-thirds grown, and wretchedly of Deals 3 2,

thin; the stomach was perfectly empty. The tracks of several reindeer "d'
ThryfrtJouTnCy.were seen crossing the inlet to the eastward. r9.

P.m. During the day an east wind sprung up. Breakfasted off a mix- 'Encamped for rcst, 14.

ture of pemmican and ptarmigan, followed by bear-steaks, fried in pork fat, sdf,° "
and chocolate. My party do not discriminate between the various kinds of win, esim,6. N.E.
meat, but zealously fill the kettle; and as we all have pretty keen appetites, "Te+2 1.e
there is never any difficultyin disposing of its contents. Detaincd isinhing a bear.

1 jiaur.

Monday, I9th May.-Started at 9h. 15m. P.M. of 18th, under sail ;
snow drift flying, but sky clear. Travelled direct for Bounty Cape, over a
rugged old floe with patches of very slippery ice on it. Bridport Inlet is
filled with pack and very rugged old floe pieces; only in the N.W. part is
there any ice of last winter's making. The pressure along its eastern shore
must have been very great. - Soon after starting, distinguisbed low land on
this side of the cape. Lunched at 2h. 20m. one mile from a low point on
this side of, but extending without, the cape. Soon after lunch discovered
that this "low point " was the outer of two islets considerably to the east
of Cape Bointy. Passed between them and the land. When examining the
western shore with a glass, from the top of one of these islets I distin-
guished a herd of ten musk oxen. Ordered the sledge to proeged, and set
off to procure, if possible, a supply of fresh beef.

Soon after saw a more distant herd of fve oxen. Approached the large
herd cautiously but not without being observed by the only one standing
up,.and which seemed to be on the look-out. Got within 100 yards, and
shot the watchman, who was much the largest.and most formidable of the
whole herd. The remainder continued to gaze stupidly; so, after shooting
the nearest, I returned to the sledge. Encamped on the ice at *6 .u.
midway between the islets and the cape. Brought the sledge àn shore for rhi>--co,.
beef. On our approach the herd -moved off, two of the cows which had Iours travcled, Si.
calves taking the lead. The animals killed were a bull and a cow ; both ",,*,ped fr n, .
were very thin; all the fat and suet we could obtain from them only Distance accomplished, E. 4 S.
arnounted to 8 lbs. It was added to our stock of fuel. Took away about W'vj "- north, eaim.
150 lbs. of beef, and the skias. Their principal dimensions were taken. weather, b.e.q.-b.c.

Saw four reindeer; three of them were perfectly white; the fourth had Tý" , p ;°;
dark coloured sides. fetching cibeerf, 8 hour.

2. U 4
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P.M.-Started at Il o'clock for the nearest part of the land forming the
cape. Left bere a record, four days pemmican, and half the fresh beef,
wrapped up in the hides. Secured this depôt between two large blocks of
sandstone, high up a rocky steep, and covered it over with large stones
and snow.

At this position, watch showed
Sto cest bluff ( to the lef), - - 4h. i7m. Os. - 44° 0'
East bluff to west bluff*(eastblufto the riqht) - - - 7 0 nearly.
West e.treme of Dealy island to west bluf - - - 14 0

Tuesday, 20th May.-Completed the depôt, and proceeded at Oh. 20m.,
travelling close along shore for the cape, direction S.S.W. Bounty Cape
is the bluff termination of a lofty mass of land, between which and the
neighbouring hills there is a broad valley. When crossing Bridport Inlet'
to Bounty Cape, I was much struck with the appearance of some table
land to the wespward. It was intersected by four ravines at nearly equal
distances, like huge è1nbrasures, the whole resembling the wall of a fbrt.
Whilst the men were securing our depôt, I endeavoured to'get near six
reindeer which were quietly grazing in a valley, but without suiccess.
In doing so, I passed close to seven bares., One of these was so tame that
it allowed me to pass within four yards. Bounty Cape has a margin of
low land round it, in which are several shallow ponds, now frozen to the
botton. Found good travelling inside a formidable barrier of grounded

Notced crccg ric c~r- hummocks. When 14 miles from our depôt, we were on the extreme of
fiiderable, cflict ortige 'un, in
tlawing thiln snow o'.veri ing the cape.
gra.- Had beef-steaks for breakfast last evening. They were tender, well

flavoured, and wanting only in fat to equal ordinary beef. Our stock
of bear-steaks was thrown away.

After passing the cape we came upon a very level floe of last winters
forming, and travelled for the next extreme of land, Cape Halse. Lunched at
4h. 10in. A.M. Passed the tracks of several deer going to the eastward. The
land we are now travelling along consists of boldly rounded hills, separated
by·deep valleys. Where cleared of snow, their southern slopes were seen

·riirty-thisr Journe.. to be abundantly clothed with moss and sboyt grass. To the westward
niur traollid, 7j. these hills recede from the sea. Passed Cape Halse. It is a very low

Lctpdfor Test, 132.
Stoppei fr lunch. a. point, with sandy ridges extending off.it, and is 14 miles from the nearest
I)stance accomplishe.d, elevated land. Encamped on the ice at 8h. 30m., one-third of a mile off
wind, calm. shore. With a spy-glass I distinguished a herd of seven musk oxen on the
W . b.•snowy plain to the westward of' Cape Halde. The greater part of this·
Detained, sveuring a depó•. night's travelling bas been very good, over last winter's ice.
1 hoeu?. .. M. observations.

h. m. s. __ o to western eï treme.
12 36 0 - 27° 57' 00" -- S4 31' 0"

IO t Bounty Cape.
12 40 0 - 28° 8' 00" - 52° 3' 00"

Bounty Cape N. 57° W., 9 miles.
Point Wakeham, S. 70W° E., 41 miles.

h. m.. S.
O 58 0
f 00 0

1 0
2 0
4 0

<p
N. 6° O' W.

5 20
3 20
4 20
5 30

Wtchfast 4h. f3m. neary.
Height of eye 5 feet.
Inde. error + 45" O
Temperature + 8° ()

Midnight, Point 1J'ahe-
ham, south d of a mile.
The bayjust crossed is 2
miles deep.

P.M.
1 24 0 ( to Point Wakeham, 71 O'.

Started at 10h. 15m. P.M. Travelled direct for next extreme. At
midnight off Point Wakeham, 600 yards. As I was anxious to reach Winter
Harbour before encamping, we travelled direct from point to point, but
carefully examined the shore with a spy-glass.·

Wednesday,21st May.-Lunched at 3h. 20m. A.M. The ice is level and
snow hard; have travelled vith comparative ease and rapidity. The
western extreme proves to be Point Hearne. We are now off Winter
Harbour, and have a distinct view of the ]and all round it. There is nothing
to arrest the eye; all is enveloped in snow. Wind fast freshening, and.
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blowing directly out of the harbour. Proceeded, after lunch. A strong
and rapidly increasing breeze, with snow drift. It soon blew a violent
gale, with very thick snow drift j could not possibly face it; and having
ascertained that there were neither ships, tents, nor human beings in
Winter Harbour, I determined to defer its closer scrutiny until my return
from the westward, and therefore travelled on for Point Hearne with a side
wind. We could seldom see a hundred yards from us, so thickly was the
snow driving past, but the sun's position was occasionally distinguishable,
and, guided by it, we reached the point at 7h. 10rn. ad encamped. Rather HOU rbth IJou"n"ey.

less wind. Encamped for rest, 14h.
All this night we travelled ovér smooth ice, and generally unbroken for Stopped for lunch, h.

one or two miles off shore. It blew a hard gale ail day, with dense clouds ri''9°i, 1W 4

of snowdrift flymg past us off the land. Towards evening it moderated, Weather, o q.
1Jemp 8o to 170

and by 10 o'clock had diminished to a strong breeze ; the weather tolerably Detared b, a N W gaie, Si
clear, but still some snow drift. Unable to proceed, boor'

Thursday, 22d May.-The weather did not admit of our starting until
5h.3om. a.m., havng previously lunched. There was still much wind and
snow-drift, but the sky was clear and weather promising. Although I flt
perfectly satisfied with my view of Winter Harbour, I did not willingly
defer its closer examination, but was compelled by circumstances to do so.
It was now possible to proceed S.W., but not N.W., and it only remnained
for me to decide between proceedrng westward or sacrificing two whole
days. Point Hearne is low and stony. Afler rounding it, travelled along a
verylow straight coast until 10h. 30m.,when we rounded a slight projection
of the coast hne, and encamped at 11 o'clock. The whole of this land is
low, the water shallow, and numerous large hummnocks lie grounded at some
distance off; packed ice outside. A laborious, although short journey, as
the snow was soft and deep. Made out a herd of musk oxen with the
spy-glass. They were more than two miles off, but the prospect of getting
more beef, and of thus being enabled to increase our daily allowance, and
also lengthen our joui ney, nduced me to set off with a rifle. The herd
consisted of eight full-grown animals. They did not see me until within
200 yards of them, and then they suddenly gallopped away for a few yards,
halted, and formed for defence mn a semncircle, close together, with their
heads down, their strangely curîed horns resembling a row of hooks mn a
butcher's shop. When withn 100 yards, I waited for several minutes until
the largest one, which was on the left flank, noved so as to present his
shoulder, and then shot him. Those nearest him moved out of the wav
as he reeled and fell, but otherwise they were not in the least disturbed, Thirtyfifth Journey
continuing in the same defensive posture until I had retired to a con- Hours traverled, 5oe

siderable distance, and then, without noticmg their fallen companion, Eneamped for rest, i2îlg

renewed their search for pasture, by scraping away the snow with their ilunch oi", ° &m
hoofs. Had it been my object to do so I think I might easily bave shot a mie,.

two thirds of the oxen we have yet seen. Wndto2, Nw

P.M. During the evening the wind fell lght, and some snow fell. Tmp s toi 9O

Started at P.M. 11h. 40m.; overcast weather. Friday, 23d May.-Left
the sledge, and took the party to eut up the ox. The herd was grazing near,
but did not notice our proceedings. Took some of the principal dimensions,
and carried away about 100 pounds of beef. Near our last encampment 1
saw some stones placed in an elliptical form, five feet by eight, and think
they must have been so arranged by Esquimaux; but they were nearly .- 7y
bured in the soi] and covered with moss. Lunched at 4.45. Ilours travelied, 9f.

Encaped or rst,14,Travelled all this journey along an exceedingly low shore, and rounded "o p"dorl' h.
two very low points. Encamped just beyond the second ou a frozen mud ntance acompisbed,

flat, at 9h. 30m., snow falling at intervals. To the westward of us is a Wd, 2 .;N'W N N E
shallow bay, beyond which the land rises to a moderate elevation. Soon Weather, c.
after encanping it began to blow strongly from the N.N.E., and continued Teçtp, xr. e1of lan,to do so until late iu the evening. E by S. qtes ln.

Started at 11.40 p.m. Passed over a ridge of heavy ha.mmocks which
lie across this bay, and got upon smooth last winter's ice. All the hum-
mocks grounded alongshore between this and Cape Hearne are extremely

2. X
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-hirty.seventh Journey
Hours encamped, 12
Hours traveiled, S&
Stopped for lundi, Ab
D°,,nce accompshed,
E byS 4j ; S., by ,
Wùid. Mam, -5, NS- E
Weathtr, b c.
Temp 1S5,tao2Sý

large and old-looking. They seem to have had much tossing about at sea
previous to reaching their present positions. They generally have a blueish
colour, solid apprance, and rounded form.

Our travellg is now good. Wind fteshened. Made sail.
Saturday, 24th May, at 3h. 30m. reached the point which was the

western extreme visible from encampment. The next headland is Cape
Providence. Travelled direct for it. Lunched at 4h. 40m. Passed one bear
track. Saw two ravens and five ptarmigan. After luncheon walked along
the land, whilst the sledge trayelled on the smooth ice outside the hum-
mocks, which form an unbroken chain of enormous masses along this coast.

The land now consists of a fine range of hills, presenting boldly rounded
outlines. There is a margin of low land, varying in breadth from 100 to
200 yards, between the bases of these hils and the sea; and here are many
well-sheltered and fertile spots. This low land has lost most of its winter
covering of snow, and is imprinted with innumerable tracks of deer and
oxen, but all of former seasons; it is probable many of these footmarks are
even several years old ; there are no fresh tracks either on the land or
Snow.

Found here some pieces of coal granite and gneiss. Saw one large boulder
of dark stone resembling hornblende schist. On the muddy bank of a
ravine saw some venus shells, and a piece of limestone contaimng fossil
corals. Encamped at 9h. A.1.; fine weather. In all the sunny positions
sheltered from the wind the snow is becommg wet.

Sights taken at Luncheon Tme. 4.M.

h. m. s. _O_
9 14 15 300 49' 00"

15 17 57 20 Watchfast 4h. 20m. nearly.
6 i 3 40 Index error + 45".

17 10 12 10 Temperature + 15°.
17 59 17 /0

C tofirst o1jec. ist object (to left) to western extreme
9h. 24m. 20s. - 9 ° 30' 86° 39'

Observations taken at encampment. A.1ý1.
Mratch. ___ Q to east extrerne. East extre

Mk. 16m. Os. - 30° 42' 0" - 66° 6' 00" N. 620 20'

iWtchfaxt 4h. 20m nearly.
Heigît of eye 6 feet
Index error + 45".
Temperature + 23°.

me.

59 20
60 00
64 30
58 00
64 30
60 00

Started at 9h. P.it. Ice very slippeiy, but had been crushed up in the
autumn, so that walking upon it was very difficult. Sledge under sail for
the first hour. For four miles we passed along hills of considerable height,
with a broad margin of low land between their steep slopes and the sea.
The low land then contracted to a narrow belt, and a ittle farther weest
disappeared altogether; the bills also changed into lofty cliffs, risrng directly
from the sea. Up to this part of the coast I walked alongshore, but the
hummocks were now confusedly pressed in against the chiffs, so that it was
not possible to get along inside of them. Four miles to the westward of
last encampment I climbed up a hill to examine something resembling a
cairn.

As far as could be seen alongshore to the east and west there was remark-
ably smooth ice, with very little snow on it, and varying in breadth from
one to two miles. Its outer edge was very clearly defined, and beyond was
very heavy packed ice, extending as far as its rugged surface could be dis-
tinguished with a spyglass. Subsequently exammed the smboth ice closely.
It was evidently formed late last autumu, the whitish patches of pancake
ice being very distinct, and the interstices composed of deep blue ice. Its
surface was so slippery that the winds had never permitted a covering of
snow to lie upon it. When descending the steep snowy slope, which all
these hills now have on their southern sides, I disturbed eleven hares which
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were feeding together at its base. They scampered up a neighbouring hill,
and sat there until I had passed. Was much surprised at finding their
feeding ground covered with grass; not in tufts, as hitherto met with, but
as in pasture land in milder climates; it was short, and there was a good
deal of moss growing through it. This luxuriant vegetation extended
along the base of the hills, and was abundantly covered with traces of deer
and oxen. Near this I saw three of the latter.

Sunday, 25th May.-At oh. 30m. P.M. reached cliffs of greater height,
and rising directly from the sea. The wind, which blew steadily over them
from the ncrth, could not reach us on the ice beneath them, therefore
lowered our sail.

As far as I walked along the shore, and I did so until the hummocks
came into actual contact with the cliffs, and obliged me to resume the only
practicable route, the footmarks of oxen were abundant, but all of last or
previous years. Saw one ox's skull and a wolf's track; the length of the
impression made by its feet, including the toenails, was five inches, its
breadth four inches, and average length of stride from toe to heel was one
foot seven inches. A very old track of a bear was seen upon the ice.

Lunched at 3h. 40m. A.M. A rough measurement gave these chiffs an
elevation of 450 feet. They are composed of horizontal sandstone. As the
layers of strata are of different degrees of durabilty, these clffs usually
present a buttress-hke appearance. About halfway down there is a landing
or terrace, below which the slope is less steep. In every position, protected
from the falling debris of the cliffs, moss and grass grew ; and, from their
numerous traces, these spots appeared to be frequently visited by oxen,
deer, and hares. At intervals this range of chffs is intersected by large
valhes descending to the sea, their beds, like those of mountain torrents,
being strewed with rounded stones of all sizes. Encamped at 7h. 15m. A.M.,

becalmed under the chiffs, a fine breeze aloft, with thmn haze, but clear and
beautiful weather. The glassy ice still continues to be a mile in breadtb,
and the pancake ice and sludge as clearly distinguishable in it as when first
frozen. The men walked along with the sledge at the rate of two miles
an hour, the only difficulty being to keep on their legs. The hummocks
pressed in against the shore are formed of every description of ice, from
immense blue masses of rounded form to crushed up fragments of floe ice,
varying in thickness, forced together, and raised by enormous pressure to
an average height of twenty-five feet. This barrier forcibly recalls to mind
the extreme danger to which ships must be constantly exposed while saihng
along such a coast.

Against it the field ice abuts, rising and falling with the tide, and in
many places leaving an impassable trench of sludge and water. Along
this tide-crack I repeatedly saw ice crushed up of only a few inches m
thickness, and suppose there is water accessible throughout the winter.
Crossing these hummocks is attended with considerable danger as well as
difficulty, as there are many deep fissures covered with soft snow.

During the latter part of this journey the snow thawed upon our canvass
boots and wetted them through. The whole coast is now a magnificent
range of lofty cliffs, gradually trending round to the west. Have not been
in sight of any land more distant than thiee miles all day. Our western
extreme is a low point projecting from the mouth of a valley, and distant
about two miles.

Bearings of extremes of land, western, S. f7° E. ; eastern, N. 24° W,

Azimuth. ¢ For Tme. O Aztmuth. ¢
h. m. S. h. m. S. h. n.
12 37 15 N.7° 40'W 12 46 1o 570 40 50" 12 57 N.30 30' E.

38 20 5 20 49 05 58 15 50 58 4 40
39 20 7 40 50 40 27 10 59 3 30
4045 6 00 51 43 33 50 1 00 4 00
41 30 6 00 53 05 43 50 1 01 4 00

54 10 51f10
Index error + 45". 55 18 59 20
Temperature + 270.

A large gull seen to-day, the first of the season; we also saw three musk
oxen, fifteen hares, and three ptarmigan.

2. X 2
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Thirty-eighth Journev
Hours travele d, 9a
Encamped for Test, i 1i
Stopped for lunch, kh
Distance accomplished,16 miles
Wînd, 3 rorth
Weather bc
Temp 170 to 260.

Took
point.

bearngs on this

East eatreme,
N 240 0' W.
West extreme,

S. f2° 15'E
Took bearwgs

Eastern extreme,
N 12° 7' T.

Western extrene,
S 5° 45'E.

Took bearzngs.
East extreme,

.V i0o 20' If
Il est extreme,
S 3 30' E.

h m s.
7 20 0 N87° 0' '

Thrt -anti, Jurne
Hlours traelled, 9-
Entcatnpedl for Test, 14Pb
St.pped for lunchi, ih
D"-tanreacconpisishedlS miles
Wsind, West, 5 tu 8

weather, b c q
Temp 16°0

At noon the sun did not appear. The wind freshened up at west, and sky
became oveicast.

P.M. This las been the hottest day snce 17th April; the season
appears to have advanced a month m the last two days; its beneficial
effect, combined with an unlimited allowance of excellent fresh beef, is
apparent in the ncreased strength and improved appearance of my party.
Snce 19th May we have had fresh beef twice a day, but as the weather is
now favourable for longer journies, we have to-day changed our system of
dict to beef once, and pemmican once, as the latter 1s cooked in much less
tune.

Staited at 10h. 50m. r.-.; fine weather. At midmght reached the low
point seen fiom encampment. The ice is crushed up off it for quarter of a
mile, by the meeting of two floes. This little point extends out about 200
yai ds beyond the geneial hne of coast. It 1s, hke several simular ones met
with, off the mouth of a very large ravine.

Monday, 26th May.-At 2h. 35m. reached the western extreme seen at
midnight. Passed. a fiesh crack extending off shore as far as could be
seen ; its width was 18 inehes. There was just enough snow on the ice to
afford us firm footing, and although the wmd blew strongly in our faces,
we tiavelled at the rate of 23 miles an hour. The men were full of spirit,
and constantly askmg " when Cape Dundas would be in sight? " They no
longer "hoped to reach," but talked of " roundîng it."

At 2h. 50in. we were off another point. Our smooth ice has been gra-
dually giow-mg narrowei, and at 3h. Om. we reached its termnation. The
pack being close in to the hummocks, we were therefore obliged to seek a
better i oute off-shore. Ti avelled over heavy packed ice of every conceiv-
able shape and thickness, advancing with difficulty one mile an hour.

Lunched at 4h. 10m. Bi îght sun and clear sky, a few very lofty thin
clouds moý ing slowly to the southward.

Encamped at 8h. 50m., one mile off-shore. Still blowing strong. Tried
to get sights, but the mercury was unsteady, and the roof almost instantly
covered with snow-drift. Bearings were taken.

For the first hour after starting last evening, I walked along a narrow
beach Saw a few traces of oxen, and one skull. No tîacks were seen on
the ice. Durmng this nght's jouiney thirty-one hares were seen; twenty-
thrce of them were in one flock ; they were al feeding on the grassy slopes
under the southern cliffs. A very large ravine bears north (true) of us.
I believe it to be the saine which Sir Edward Parry walked to, when his
ships could proceed no further.

Noon, blow mg a gale of wind from W.N.W., with very thick, heavy,
but low snow diift; the sun brght, but could not find sufficient shelter to
obtan an altitude. Commander Becher's artificial horizon would here
have been useful.

P.M. The gale lasted until nine o'clock.

Started at 11h. 15m.; the wmnd fresh, weather clear, and sun brght, but
some snow still dnfting. Durmng the journey of last nght we passed a very
remarkable pinnacle, standing in a ravine. It at once occurred to me that
this might be the " wall of sandstone in horizontal strata" descrbed by
Sir Edward Parry. The position accords with bis description, but of the
wall a soltary pmnnacle alone remans. A sketch of it was taken, but more
impoitant duties prevented my examining this interestng spot. Soon
after startîng we distinguished high land beyond our western extreme, and
extendîng about half a point to the left of it. It appears to be ten or twelve
leagues distant, and terminates abruptly, as the capes on this coast do. It
also appears to be similar in character. Travelled direct for it,

Tuesday, 27th May,-Lunched at 4.45 A.m. off shore half a mile. Took
observations.

Watch.
m. s
22 00
22 30
23 00

_o

3i° 30' 20"

40 00
45 10

Inlir erior + 50".
Temperature + 13°.
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O 1 to east extreme

jD to western extreme of this land
O distant western bluff

9h. 24m. 00s.
9h. 25m. 00s.
9h. 26m. 00s.

9h. 28m. 00s.

61° 6' O'
98° 34' 00"

if 1° 44' 00"

32° 25' 20"

Compass Bearings.

{ N. 7° 40'E.
18 30
18 40
M8 30

West eztreme

S. 39° 0' E.39 20
39 40
38 40

The large ravine, before mentioned as the one described by Sir Edward
Parry, was just showing 1ý° to the left of the eastern extreme, and by
walkmlg directly inshore I closed it in by a cliff about two miles on this
side of it, and which I take to be Cape Dundas. The above ravine is the
largest of six now in sight. There was much glare, and several of the party
felt their eyes affected thereby. Our progress was slow, and difficult,
travelling over packed ice of various thicknesses, and amongst hummocks.
After lunch proceeded for the western extreme of this land. The travelling
became more laborious as we advanced; the snow in many places was deep
and soft, with a crusted surface, through which both men and sledge sank.
Passed over some extraordnary ice. I can only compare it to long waves
suddenly frozen, studded with hemispherical mounds of ice. I believe it
to be very old floe ice, its surface having been deeply channelled by
repeated summer thawings ; hence these blue and rounded eminences ; but
cannot understand the long wave-like undulations described by Sir Edward
Pariy as " hil and dale." When passing near these floe pieces on ordmary
]ce, they frequently intercepted our view of the horizon. A recent bear
track seen to-day, coming from the westward, also a fox track.

Encamped at 9.30 A.M. Took observations.

0
h. m. s.
2 19 30 - 67° 6' 0"

N. 350

34
36
37
36
36
37

20'E.
20
40
00
40
40
20

Index error + 50".

Altitude of clff.
70 18' 00"

Distance ¾ mzle.

o
232 35 - 68° 31' 10"

2 39 30 - N.40° 30'E.
4045 40 20
41 35 40 40
42 30 40 30
4340 41 20

East extreme to mark (to leß?) - 490
Mark to west extreme (to left) - 98
West extreme to distant bluf (to left) 24

Noon 27th May.

h. m. s.

4 13 58 -- 72° 36' 50"

4 16 00 - N.64° 30' E.
18 00 66 00
19 50 67 00

X3

Eastern extreme.
Cape Dundas.
N. 23° 00'E.

23 20
22 30

Distant western bluff.
S.25 40 W.

25 30
24 20

Low and very distant land
extends 1° 30' to the leß
ofthe distant bluff

O 1 to distant west bluff.
6h. 2m. 00s. fi7° 42'

C to east extreme.
Cape Dundas.

M. 4m. 35s. 640 0' Soû

East extreme

Latitude, 740 36118# N.
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-- 72 51 10"

4 31 00 - N69° 0' E.
32 00 70 0
33 25 70 20

G
4 37 10 - 720 53' 30"

40 20 52 20
43 45 51 20

4 47 45 N.76° 20'B.
48 30 76 30
49 50 76 00

O
4 59 38 - 720 36' 50"

Fortieth Journey
Hours travelled, 9&
Encampedl for test, 13b
Stopped for lunch, .ýh
Distance accompisled, 10i
~Vimd, W N W% caini
Weather, 5 to O
Temp 130 to240

Forty4rst Journey
Ilours travelled, 10
Encamped, Iih
Stopped for lunch, ih
Distance accomphsbed, 12 m
W hnd, calm

Weather, b c v.
Temp 180 to 521

o

on

v -

i.

o

no'.,
"a o

i.

O -

v

Mer. at. nearly.

The dazzlng brilliancy of the snow has injured the eyes of nearly all the
party. I am Inost anxious to encamp at an earher hour, but the desire to
push on, and the spirt evnced by the men, prevent my shortening our
journeys for that purpose at this interestmg period.

P.M. Calm and warm all day.

Started at 10h. 40m. This land still presents cliffs of exactly similar
appearance and height to those already passed. Our route continues as
difficult as it was previous to encampng. On reaching the western
extreme, found better travelling nshore. This extreme is a point under a
cliff, and is five miles from last encampment. Rounded it, and opened out
another cliff distant 1½ mile, a large ravine and low point lying between.
There was much coal along this shore. It was harder and heavier than
that met with to the eastward.

Halted to lunch off this point at 3h.30m. A.M. of Wednesday, 28th May.
Took observations h. m. s.

GD to distant western bluf - 8 fi 0 - 1000 6' 00"
Distant western bluf to cape just passed (to left) 149 36 00
fst point to distant bluf (to left) 17° 48' 0" Index error + 50".
2d point ditto 54 30 0
3dpoint ditto 65 28 0

Loom of land seen 3° to left of distant western bluf.
h. m. s O
8 50 40 - 28° 7' 10" Bearzng of capejust rounded N. 66° E.

53 45 32 30 , distant west blu S. 180 51' W

After luncheon the sledge continued alongshore, the travelling impro-
ving as it advanced, but the snow was soft.

I walked to the highest part of a clhff, about half a mile north of our
Luncheon Pomt. The mornmng was beautifully clear, and from this elevation
of 600 or 700 feet saw Banks' Land. Its eastern extreme was indistinct, but
its western extieme termnated abruptly.

Banks' Land appears to be very lofty, with steep cliffs and large ravines,
as about Cape Dundas. I could make out the ravines and snow patches
upon the clffs distnctly with my glass.

From the remarkable bluff first seen, the newly-discovered land runs
away to the north-east, formng a strait or gulf into which we are travel-
ling. To the left of the bluff first seen it trends away considerably to the
north of -est.

This land does not present steep chiffs, but a bold and deeply indented
coast, the land rising to the interior, and intersected by valleys, rather than
ravines. The distant bluff is a noble headland. Beyond it I distinguished
very high and distant land, extending 5° 20' to the left. The angle sub-
tended between thîs distant extreme and the western extreme of Banks'
Land was 57° 0'. These extremes appear to be equally distant from this
position. Judging fron their apparent height, the clearness of the atmos-
phele, and the elevation from which they were seen, I do not thînk they

h. m. s.
4 26 53 sh. 8m. Os.

0
720 27' 40"'
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can be less than twenty leagues distant; they certainly appear to be four
leagues farther off than the nearest part of Banks' Land. The ice within
the strait or gulf formed by the remarkable bluff and land extending north-
eastward from it, and that which lies without, had a strikingly different
appearance. Within the distant bluff it bears no indication of pressure or
current ; it appears to be old, and deeply covered with snow, except nume-
rous pieces of very old and rugged floe ice, which are frozen in it, and seen
from this elevation resemble blue patches. But southward of the bluff, e
and extending east and west as far as can be seen, there is a very heavy
pack.

From these indications I am induced to believe that to the westward the
channel continues, whilst to the north-east there is merely a gulf or deep
arm of the sea. The point on which we lunched, and made observations,
is in latitude 74° 41' N. and longitude 114° 26' W. The trae bearing of
the western extreme of newly-discovered land was in 54° 40' W.; the
distance of remarkable bluff nine or ten leagues.

Walked for some distance along the top of the cliff. Saw some pieces of b
blueish quartz, some fresh tracks of hares, foxes, and ptarmigan, and
several caterpillars. There were a few very old traces of oxen. On the ice
a recent bear track was seen. Travelled inside the grounded hummocks
for the remainder of this night's journey. Snow soft and deep. Outside ç
there is deep snow, hummocks, and old blue floe pieces. After passing two ;
ravines, this land begîns to change its character, becoming lower and less
steep; the clffs disappear, and there is a contnuous margin of Iow land, Q.
which rncreases in breadth as we advance.

Eitude, Encamped at 9h. 20m. on a dry muddy bank. Two silvery gulls, a fox,
k4° '14" and several snow buntings seen.

Took observations.

h. m. s. k. m. s.

2 27 56 - 68° 3' 50" to hummock - 2 40 0 1°0 7' 00"
29 14 68 8 40 Humnock to 2dpoznt - - 32 26 30 u
31 5 8 i0 ,, to distant weât bluff - 89 42 00
32 58 25 40 2dpoint to ist point - . 38 56 00 e

2 Y 47 e5 69 25A,, 3dpoînt - - 1215 00 a

Azimuth.
2 58 45 - N.43 20 E.
3 00 20 42 30

2 10 43 40
3 10 42 00
3 50 4340

h. m. s. 0

4 23 50 -. 720 55' 20"
30 34 57 10
34 52 56 40
38 00 46 20
4f 18 55 00
45 25 52 40
49 1 50 30

h. m. S.
fi 7 50 - 3e°7' 20"

9 31 2 40
0 49 35 53 20

12 7 43 40
13 25 33 00

The relative distanteg ofparts of
Remarkable bluff; 25 miles; a

one, 18'; slopnq kills, 15'; Appare
to the left nearly to point one.

Tus land zs very distinct; took a
3d point to 2
2d point to f
ist point to r

2

Index enor of sextant + 50".
Temperature + 320.

Noon observations.
Azzmuth

f. m.

4 56 - N 750 00'E.
57 74 00 Temperature + 40°.
58 74 00
59 75 00

5 00 75 40

P.M. observatzons.

to 2d point 4h. f7m. 3Ôs.--720 59'.
Index error + 50".
Temperature + 32°.

the opposite coastfront here are estzmated asfollows:
ooint in ne, and on this side of it, 20.mies; point
nt Island or point three, 13' or 14'; a loto potit extends

s
ngles
d point - a 12°f 4'
stpoint - - 37 30
emarkable blrf - f9 41

X4
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Latitude, 74' 49' 52" N

Calm, clear, and warm all day.
P.M. At two o'clock, temperature in the tent up to 74", the door being

open at the time. Was obhged to take my blanket-bag outside, and sleep
in the shade. There the temperature was 52', owing to the heat radiated
from the earth, as the lightest wind felt cool. The land along which we
are travelling is of moderate elevation, with gentle slopes along the shore.
These slopes are generally barren clay; there is but lttle vegetation.

Started at 8h. 55m. P.M.
On a point at 9h. 18m. \O to Luncheon Point, 940 0'.
extreme of western new land to Luncheon Point, 76°.
On another point at 9h. 55m. 0| to next point, 77°-2½' distant.
Reached this point at 1 th. 30m. Opened out more of the new land, including point 4.
Point 4 to point 3, 51° 45' 00". The next extreme of this land is a low bluff point,

distant 21 miles, with a slallow bay on thzs sîde of it. The anglefrom last point measured
(to the let) to the low bluff is 176°.

At midnmght, temperature 220.
Thursday, 29th May.-This land becomes gradually lower as we

advance, with a wider margin along shore ; the hummocks also have
dwindled down to an inconsiderable size. The ice appears to be at least two
years old. The coast still continues to trend slightly to the right. Reached
the low bluff at 1l. lon. Lunched at 2h. 30m.

The next point (distant 1f- mile) to 4th point (to lefß) 8' 0'
.Fourth poznt to tird point (to leß) - - 61 42

.second point ,, - - - 70 35
first point (summit) (to leß?) - - 108 27

First point (sunmit) to point A. (to lef) - - 8 8
,, to remarkable bluff (to left) - 16 16

A headland opened to the left ofremarable bluf - 2 9
Fourth point ta doubtful passage (to left) - 12 20

,, to snoney cape (ta leß) - - 24 00
Remarkable bluff to southern extreme of tis land - 39 0
Bearing of southern extreme of this land, S. 51' E.
Bearng offourth point, N. 60' W.

The sledge travelled alongshore all night, whilst I walked along the tops
of the hills viewing the gulf and taking observations. Two haies and a
few ptarmigan were seen. The female birds ar- rapidly changing their
plumage; one seen had acqured about half h summer dress. Passed
some fresh deer tracks leading to the N.E. The burrows of lemmings are
extremely numerous. Encamped at 7h. Orn. on the extieme of a long
sandy ridge extendmg towards the fourth point, and forming the southern
point of the intervenmig bay. Am of opinion that " point four," either
is the Cape Hoppner of Parry, or is at a very short distance from it, and
tlhat the openng to the left of it leads into Liddon's Gulf.

Noon Observations.

-- 73°0

Forty.econd Journey.
Hlours travelled, 91
Encamped, 14ah
Stopped for lunch, th
lhqtance accompshed, 12,
Vnd, caim, SW

M eather, o b c -2 c
Itnip. 200 to S0'

o
2'
3
4
3
2
2
2

3"
50
00 M A.
20
50
40
20

Index error + 50".
Temperature + 30°.

h. n s. <
4 42 15 -- N.68° 40'E.

44 00 69 00
45 00 68 40
46 00 68 00
46 40 70 30

10 to fourth point 4h 39m f5s. 123° 42'
Fourth point to snowy cape (to lef) - - 27 38

,, third point ,, - - 73 25

,, second point ,, - - 74 45

,, to next point (to the right) - 34 30
Snowy cape to lef extreme - - 98 00

Dunng the last journey, two hares, a fox, a few ptarmigan, a seal, and a
recent bear track were seen. The land is generally barren ; only in the
most favoured positions is there any vegetation which bears comparison to
that eastward of Cape Dundas, and on these spots the old traces of oxen,
deer, and hares are numerous. Saw the skull of an ox.
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Started at 9h. 50m. under sail for the " fourth point." The land stretching

from it to the eastward is high.
Passed three quarters of a mile outside a low point, which is 41 miles

from and extendmg towards the point of our last encampment. Between
these is a bay with low shores. Thick weather; travelling generally by
compass.

Two miles farther we reached a bold point extending E. by N. Crossed
a rather deep bay between it and the next point, 2j miles. The land now
becomes high as it approaches the fourth cape.

Range of cifis, 400 feet high, forming Point 4. E N.E. 3 miles.

Friday, 30th May.-Lunched at 3h. 40m. under the nearest of a range
of cliffs forming point 4, and which extends for four miles; the land then
becomes lower, and loses much of its steep slope. Heard the strange
huntmg cry of the fox here. It puzzled the men very much, and was
by them supposed to proceed from a wdld goose, a hawk, or a seagull.

Very thick fog; off shore only a quarter of a mile, yet see the cliffs at
long intervals only; the north shore has not been seen at all. Travelled
chiefly by compass. Set a kite to assist in directing the course. Sal is of
very gieat service. The snow is hard, and although the floe is old and
uneven, we make rapid progress.

Encamped upon the ice at 9h. lom. A.M. A stiong breeze with snow-drift; 1 atitte,7 iO ' 43 N
very disagreeable weather. Fort3 "hird Journey

Noon; same weather; got an indifferent meridian altitude, which Ilon tratelled, 02

places us one mile north of Cape Hoppner. Lncainpccl lor ree, 1 Cb

The wrid continued all day, and snow became loosened and driftedthickly. S r , is m
In the evening there was less wind, and clearer weather. Whilst at wind, 36 WsW

breakfast a wolf approached the tent within rifle distance. Wounded him T""' '
seveiely, and saw him lie down, when a few hundred yards distant.

Started at 9h. 45m P.m. The sledge proceeded under sail for the left extreme
of Ho9per's Island, whblst I set off to secure my prize; but although his track
was marked with blood, and closely followed for 4Î hours, I could not get
within shot, so gave up the pursuit. His colour was yellowish white, except
upon the shoulders and face, where lie was dark brown, like the foxes,
which are lkewise changîng their coats. His foot prints, including the nadls,
measured 5 iuches in length by 4 inches in breadth. He was a lean, gaunt,
jaded-looking brute, with disproportionately long legs. The wound had
caused him to vomit up the contents of his stomach, which consisted
entirely of portions of seal.

The floe travelled over is tolerably level, but the snow soft and clammy.
It soon fel calm, and our progress was made very laborious. Before setting
out from our late encampment in the entrance of Liddon's Gulf, I had
seriously reflected upon our position, and the number of days provisions
iemaning, and arranged our future proceedings accordingly. The newly
discovered land extending from Cape Beechey to the westward for at least
75 mides had destroyed the ardent hope of finding our missing countrymen,
which had hitherto sustained us. There remained, however, the possibility
of their ships havîng wintered on the northern shores of Melville Island,
and of some of their parties having visited Bushnan Cove, described in
such glowmg teris by Sir Edward Parry, either for the purpose of pro-
curing game (of which the north shore is utterly destitute), or as a short
cut to Banks' Land and the continent.

I therefore determned to visit it, and return overland to Winter Harbour,
for which I had just enough provisions remaming. We had now traced the
coast round from Point Hearne to Liddon's Gulf, in 8½ forced marches.
This, and the anxiety of the last few days, was beginning to tell upon us al.
The absolute necessity for most strictly examining the whole of this dange-

2. Y
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Cape Edwards,
S 130 40'E.

Left tangent oj looper's
Island,

N. 57° 30'IV

Forty.fourth Jourfley
Ilours travelled, toi
Encamnped, 13j
Stopped for lunch,
Distance accompished, 13'
Wnd, 2. W S W

Ncather, c m g
remp 220 t 0 

rous coast, and as much of the ice and opposite lands as could be seen from
the hill tops, as well as the frequent use of sextant and spyglass, afforded
me constant and active employment. Neither were we altogether free from
snow blndness. It was evident that a day's rest was required, but this I
felt it prudent to defer until Winter Harbour was reached, a- the season
was now so far advanced that a single warm day would so soften and thaw
away the snow as to render sledge travelling over the land impracticable.

Most of the hill tops between Cape Dundas and Cape Hoppner, and
also on the south shore of this gulf, are bare and muddy, the annual dis-
solvmg snows washmg them down, and giving them a rounded form. Every
gentle slope facmng the south, and protected from the rush of water off
higher lands, is covered with vegetation. Fragments of coal are very fre-
quently met with; and at the mouth of a ravine, on the south side of
Liddon's Gulf, I saw some of a much better qualty than any I had hitherto
seen ; in it there was a considerable quantity of iron pyrites.

These observations were taken at encampment before startinq. South-eastern point of
gulf, N. 390 W. ; left tangent of Hooper's Island, N 57° W. ; Cape Edwards, N. 70 W;
centre of dark clff in Barry Bay, S 62° W.

21. 20m. 20s - (means) S. 22 30' W.
A bluff cape at north entrance, S 22° E. The clzffq just clear of Cape Hoppner, and to

the right of it, S. 68° 40' E. 2h 46m. Os. 1 to Cape Hoppner, 980 30'.

Saturday, 31st May.-Halted to lunch at 3h. 15m. A.M.; took observa-
tions.

Cape Hoppner, S. 58° 7' E. Cape Edwards, S. 46° IV.
Leß tangent, Hooper's Island (for which have travelled direct

from Cape Hoppner), N 580 5' W
Left tangent of island to N. E. point of gulf(to left) 7° 55'

Cape Eduards (to lefi) - 77 18
dark clf - - 81 28

Angle between Capes at entrance 23° 30'. Cape Edwards to Cape Hoppner 103° 16'
Left tangent, zslandto S.E. poznt Left tangent of zsland to next

ofgu.f - - - 12° f5'. point (to rzght) - - 240 e'

Encamped at 9 A.M. on the ice, unable to reach the island, owing to
the softened state of the snow. Men much fatigued. Towards evening
the wind freshened fron west; but the weather continued dull and over-
cast. Durmg the day nearly a gallon of water vas made by spi eading
a black cloth over the sledge, and sprinkhng snow upon it from time to
time. To the left of the dark chif in Barry Bay a deep arm iuns in to the
north (true). It was open when seen from our last encampment, but
closed in at our luncheon place.

Outside Liddon's Gulf the snow is hvel, with but few hummocks, and
scarcely any indication of pressure. There are a few old floe pieces, and
when viewed from a hill they are easily distingushed from the white mass
in which they are frozen. Within the gulf there are none of these ; the ice is
more level, but is also of more than one year's growth. Our tallow and
blubber bemng all expended, we have only one lamp (spirit) to cook with,
and to save delay at starting have done away with tea for breakfast, but
continue our usual allowance of stewed musk ox beef. We anticipate a
supply of fuel in the remains of Parry's cart, the greater part of which
was left when Bushnan Cove was discovered in 1820.

Started at 10h. 30m. P.M. for the west point of Bushnan Cove.
Sunday, 1st June.-Reached the point, and encamped upon it at 2h.20m.

A.M. Lunched. Leavng two men to prepare supper, for which purpose
they were to collect the withered steins of willows which are numerous
bere, I took the sledge and the other four men up the coe, in search of
Sir Edward Parry's encampment of the 11 th June 1820. On reaching the
ravine leading into the cove we spread across and walked up, and easily
found the encampment, although the pole bad fallen down. The very
accurate account publshed of bis journey saved us much labour in finding
the tin cy under and ammunution. The crevices between the stonles piled
over then were filled with ice and snow, the povm der completely destroyed,
and c hndel caten through with rust and filled with ice. From the extreme
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difficulty of descending into such a ravine with any vehicle, I supposed
that the most direct route, where all seemed equally bad, was selected;
therefore sent the men directly up its north bank in search of the wheels,
which were left where the cart broke down. They fortunately found them
at once. Erected a cairn about the remains of the wall built to shelter
the tent; placed a record in it, in one tin case withm another. We then
collected a few relhcs of our predecessors, and returned with the remains
of the cart to our encampment. An excellent fire had been made with
willow stems, and upon this a kettle containing Parry's cyhnder was placed.
As soon as the ice was thawed out of it, the iecord it contained was care-
fully taken out. I could only just distinguish the date. Had it been in a
better state of preservation, I would have restored it to its lonely pobition.
Some tin canteens or water bottles were found. They were bright on the
outside, but wet had lodged within, and rust had eaten small holes through
all of them. The ammunition consisted of musket and pistol ball cartridge,
packed in a preserved-meat tm, which fell to pieces as we attempted to lift
it. The water had lodged about it, and the powder was reduced to a dark
paste. In his account of this journey, Sir Edward Parry mentions a
"sumptuous meal of ptarmigan" which his party enjoyed at this place.
Their bones were still strewed about the encampment, and I was astonished
at their fresh appearance; they were not decayed, but merely bleached,
and snapped lhke the bones of a bird recently killed.

Found water along the beach at the head of Bushnan Cove, but it was
too salt to drink. There appeared to be but lttle vegetation ; the most
common plant was the willow, and it bore no sign of returning sprlng.
Found growng here the plant " tetragona andromeda," the same, I be-
lieve, that Mr. Rae used as fuel durng his wmter at Repulse Bay. It is
somewhat remarkable that we have not met with it elsewhere since enterng
Lancaster Sound. A few ptarmugan were seen, and a dead lemming picked
up, but no other indications of animals were met with, except the track
of a fox.

There was much snow on the ground, which contrasted strongly with
the dark, steep, and rugged sides of this remarkable ravine, and heightened
its grand but rather forbidding appearance. Later in the season, there
nust be a very strong heat reflected from its lofty sides, and which would

account for the forward state of vegetation found here in 1820.
The portions of the cart wbich we brought away furnished us with a

sufliciency of fuel for four days. One of the tin vessels was found to con-
tain a mixture of tallow and linseed oil, and had been used, I suppose, to
grease the cart wheels.

I had intended to mount my sledge on the cart wheels, and attach the
pole as to a hand-cart, and thus render our retreat across the land inde- Fortyts hJourney
pendent of the snow, but found the hole in the nave too smal to receive TraveIed 4

a wooden axletree. The wheels were therefore broken up; the naves, iron Dstae "omplih,
rims, and other iron work of the cart, (including linch-pins and washers, wma, 4 W
stili tied together as we found them,) were left beside a cairn which we ,®mp.25o s5
erected on this point above our encampment. Deposited a record in the Detaed examinhilm Buahnan

centre of this cairn. As usual, the wind freshened during the day. Cove.

P.M. Started at 9 o'clock. The sledge travelled directly across the guif,
whist I walked over Hooper's Island.

The weather soon became misty, and prevented any observations being
made upon the eastern and unexplored portion of this gulf. My intention
had been to pass into it, and seek a shorter overland route than that
adopted by Sir Edward Parry; but I had scarcely rejoned my party when
the weather became very thick, with snow, which thawed as it fell upon our
clothes, therefore the beaten track was determined upon, and the head
of this gulf continues a blank upon the chart. It probably ends in a bay
of inconsiderable depth, as its shores are extremely low.

Monday, 2d June.-Halted to lunch at 4h. A.M., on the bank of the
lagoon mentioned by Sir Edward Parry. Very gloomy dark weather. Saw
a fox, and heard his peculiar cry, which may easily be mistaken for that
of a wuld goose. We had frequently heard this strange sound before,
but had not seen the animal from which it was proceeding. The fox is a

2. Y 2
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Frorti -sirth Journey
1 loutrs traielled, Sk
Enca i peu for rest. 14
Stopped for lunch, 1-
Distance acco nplished, loi'
Wind, calm, 4 variable
Nettier ogse
' Ltnp -'S tu S.50

i'Urt,-,eýents Journcy
fluors traelled, 9
LzOw.lipei fût resit, 14il

ipe fur lunch, l
D>îstuîej.. accolnplislhtd, 1IV
Mmd, O ta 5 eastclI
nc,.atmp, c
ltmp 7-to,2P

good ventnloquist; it is difficult to judge whence or from what distance
the sound issues. Havmg heard it so oflen, I suppose this is its natural
cry whcn seekmg its prey, although Captain Lyons states that they
imitate the cry of the m ild goose.

When crossing the inlet a smal seal was seen. After lunch, proceeded
up a hollow between two ranges of low hills, until 6h. A.M., when finding the
snow was wetting our clothes through, we encamped on a mossy bank. It
looked so soft and refreshing, and to us so beautiful, after our long residence
upon the ice, that the men at once named it Mount Pleasant. Since landing
a few ptarmigan have been seen, also several caterpillars, the track of a
hare, and skull of a musk ox. In breaking off the horns from the latter,
we found they were sold for more than two thirds from their tips. During
the day there was a fresh breeze and clear weather. The frequent calhng
of ptarmigan reminded us of the novelty of our position.

P.M. Wind fell lght.
Took bearzngs upon a lock, one third of a mile to theu S.W. (true) of our encampment.
Cape Edwards, S. f8° 20'W Head of Buslnan Cove, S. 21° 50' E. Extremesof Hooper's

Island, S. 5 0 E. - S 7° i0' E.

Started at 8h. P.M., and continued to proceed up the slope. Reached an
extensive plan, slghtly inclmned towards the eastern part of Liddon's Gulf;
and travelled direct for Wmnter Harbour. The land is almost entirely
coveied with snow. Upon this plain a few ridges only are bare, and the
snow generally 1s hard. On the average the sledge runners sink about
two inches into it.

Saw six deer, which darted off directly we attempted to approach them.
An hour afterwards four deer were seen crossing the plain towards us. By
remaining perfectly still, they approached us with more of curiosity than
fear, until withn 100 yards, when I shot a young buck. The wounded
animal quetly laid down, and the others seemed unconscious of danger.
As we advanced he made an effort to escape, and whilst the men were em-
ployed skinnng and cuttng him up, the others trotted round us two or
three times before they finally deserted their fallen companion.

These deer were nearly white, and without antlers. The one killed had
horns of two inches in length, still covered by the skin. His weight was
estumated at 80 or 90 lbs. The hair came out on beng touched.

Tuesday, 3d June.-Lunched at 40 minutes past midnight. Encamped
at half past five.

Cape Edwards S. 5° 40' W.

Bushnan Cove S 19° 20' W.

h m. <
10 50 N. 520 00' W.

51 52 20
53 51 40
54 51 30

The wnd freshened up, and blew strongly all day, but, as usual, it
moderated towards evening.

Started at 7h. 50m. P.,m. Sun rarely visible. At 9 o'clock made out Table
Hill, and Pairy's monument upon it. Crossed a wide but shallow ravine,
i unning from east to west.

To the east, Bounty Cape is the highest land visible. A range of hills
extend from it to the north-westward.

To the westward, land of moderate height extends from the southern
shore of Liddon's Gulf to Cape Providence.

With the exception of Table Hill and a few other slightly elevated
positions, all the intermediate land is low and level, yet sufficiently undu-
lated to distnguish it from a plain.

Wednesday, 4th June.-Lunched shortly afler midnight. The wind
freshening up from the S.E.; continued dark and gloomy weather. At
3 o'clock, when passing one mile north of Table Hill, took two men up

nth ie to seek for ,ecmrds. Found that much of the monument had
lailen down. its height being barely six feet. As there was no indication
of its havng been visited sme( hs erection, I did not remove th, whole of
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it, a labour which would have cost us several hours, to search for the
record it covers, but examined the centre of it. Rebuilt it up to eightfeet
higb and placed a record in it near the top. The stones near the base,
which had continued undisturbed, were partially covered with scanty
lichens, and the crevices filled with snow. Proceeded until 5 o'clock,
when the weather obliged us to encamp.

During this night's journey the snow was harder than for several nights y
past, and our travelling was less laborious. As day advanced the wind Il e
mcreased to a most violent gale, with extremely thick snow-drift. This r
was much the most severe gale experienced durming our absence from the
ship. Adopted every precaution to prevent the tent being blown down. w

P.M. Confined to the tent. Towards midnight the gale decreased Ty 2'
DéezàNd >3 boer by a Very

rapidly. Prepared to start. S o

Thursday, 5th June.-Started at 2h. A.M. for Winter Harbour. Wind
rapidly falling lght. Saw a herd of thirteen musk oxen. Succeeded in
getting within 100 yards with the sledge, and wounding two of them
before they gallopped off. Knowing that they would not go far, we did
not follow them, but continued to our journey's end. Passed into Winter
Harbour through the west ravine, and encamped close to the remarkable
mass of sandstone near its entrance at 6 o'clock.

Our noisy approach disturbed a hare from under the lee of this huge
rock. She came towards us, and sat quietly within 20 yards for some
time, then retired to ber home beneath it.

Still overcast, with a strong S.S.E. wind.
Got an indzferent set of szghts.

h. m. s.
If 59 53 56° 10' 501
12 f 00 17 40 Indez error +55".

2 5 25 40 Temperature 32°.
2 59 32 00 -1 toBàunty ape.
3 43 37 20

12h. 5m. 40s. -- 47° 37' 00"

The low land surrounding Winter Harbour and the harbour ice were so
completely covered with snow that it was with difficulty the one could be
distinguished from the other. The men were quite at a loss, and when
told they were in Winter Harbour, dryly remarked that "it well deserved
the name." I determined to rest here for one day.

A large gull and a ptarmigan seen. Had supper and rest.
It blew strongly all day, but, as the sun got up, thawing went on

rapidly, and the snow ceased to drift.
l the evening, after breakfast, set off in various directions ; the men in

search of traces of the former expedition or expeditions, and I went afler
the wounded oxen. Found and shot one of them (which proved to be a
cow) about three miles off. Saw three deer, with antlers, feedmg on the
hills overlooking Wnter Harbour; also two flocks of ducks, and a bird
which I supposed to be a grey plover; also a sandpiper. A few ptarmigan
seen. Three were shot closp to the tent. Heard the whistling and scream-
ng of several birds. The men were unable to find the grave of a seaman

who died here in 1820. They found the site of the observatory, dug the
snow off it, and picked up several small pieces of coal, wood, broken glass
and crockery, nails, and a domino. The observatory was oblong, 40 feet
by 16 feet, and had a projection 5 feet square at its north-west end. Upon
the site, which was only indicated by the mound of earth raised up round
the walls of the observatory, a few scanty tufts of grass were growing.

Found all this low land to be deeply covered with snow.
The inscription cut upon, the southern face of the sandstone rock by

Mr. Fisher appeared quite fresh; scarcely any of the minute black lichen
which abundantly covers the rock had grown into the letters. The bright
red lichen (lecanora elegans 9) is nearly as plentiful, but appears to be of
slower giowth, as it had not crept into any of the letters.

2. Y 3
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figures 1851 upon its south-west face, near Mr. Fisher's

Remarkable Sandstone mass at the entrance of Winter Harbour, 10 feet high, 22 feet
long, 7 or 8 feet broad.

We are on the most friendly terms with our neighbour, the hare. She
regards us with the utmost confidence, bas been hoppng about the tent all
day, and will almost allow the men to touch ber; not wishing to have her
liberty infringed, I have been obliged to reason some of the men out of
tbeir desire to carry ber back to the ship as a " pet from Winter Harbour."
I have never seen any animal in its natural state so perfectly fearless of
man, and there can scarcely be a more convincing proof that our missing
countrymen have not been here. A ptarmigan alighted on the rock, and
was shot, without in the least disturbing puss as she sat beneath it. After
lunch sent a party to fetch the hinder-quarters of the cow. A few of the
principal dimensions of the musk oxen shot were taken, and are shown in
the following table.

Table of Dimensions taken.

Meas-jrements. Bull. Bull. cow. Cow

fti. .i.ft. inn. i
From base of horns to root of tal - - 7 2 510- 5 2 5 4
Width of the base of borns measured c 0.,-

longitudinally - - -C
Base of horns (including their vidth) 2 10t4

to the nose - - 2

Hoof to tip of shoulder - - - 4 9 4 7 4 Il
Hind hoof to top of rump - - - 4 -
Corner of mouth to eye - - - 10 010 9
Round of muzzle above the nostris - 1 9 1 9 1 7 E
From one eye to the other - - Ii - 0 9 -1¾

Round of fore leg, *ast above the boof i 0 7
(fetlock ?) - - - - 7

Width of fore hoof - - - 0 4 O-
Is circumference - - - - i 4 i
Width of hind hoof - - - O S¾
From tip to tip of horne - - - 2 8 2 OS
Length of each horn - - - 2 S
Lengtb of tail -O 2 1 - -

P.M. observations 5th June, Blounty Cape, N. 640 20' W.
Azimdh.

Watch.
m. s.
7 5
8 5
8 50

10 30
if 40

S.i° 20' E.
0 40
1 00
0 40
0 30
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. 67° 20' W.
67 40
67 20
67 40
68 40

For Time.
.m. s _o

9 222 330 37' 50"
312 42 10
4 25 50 40
514 5400
6 28 84 6 00
7 18 11 50
8 25 19 30

Index error + 50".
Temperature 23°.
Watckfast 4k. 20' nearly.

Friday, 6th June.-A fresh S.S.E. wind all day; cold, raw, and hazy
weather. Having burnt the last of the cart, gathered enough willow to
cook two meals. The ice in Winter Harbour is remarkably smooth; it is
evidently last winter's ice only. Across the entrance somewhat rougher ice
has pressed in, and forms a distinct line of contact.

P.M. John Salmon complained of violent pain in his chest, and difficulty
in breathing. It was agreed by the men that his complaint was " wind in
the stomach," and peppermint drops were recommended, but we were not
provided with this medicine; and supposiug lie had eaten something which
disagreed with him, administered half a gallon of warm salt water (obtamned
by thawing salt-water ice), and this, acting as au emetic, afforded some
relief. At this time we had neither pepper nor salt; but, subsequently,
when we had plenty of both, Salmon had a second attack of this complaint,
and told me he cured it in half an hour by swallowing a large draught of
pepper and salt. Dark gloomy weather. After breakfast gathered enough
willow to serve us for one day.

Left a record on the top of the sandstone block, and started on our
homeward journey at 8h. 30m. Salmon was better, and walked beside the
sledge. Travelled for the low point south of Fife Harbour; reached it
at 10h. 20m., and found the pile of stones raised over a record left here by
Sir Edward Parry. Removed the stones, and after digging two feet down
reached a bottle. By gradually scraping away the hard frozen earth from
about it with the point of a knife, a work which required considerable time
and patience, succeeded in getting it out unbroken. The impression on
the cork (Hecla) in red sealmg wax was perfect. The next difficulty was
to get the paper out. It was a half-sheet of foolscap, loosely rolled, and
had expanded when dropped into the bottle. RoUled it up tight by means
of two sphnters of wood, as with a curling tongs, and then drew it out.
This record was in perfect preservation. Copied it, and having written the
object of our visit, and the date upon it, replaced the whole as we found
it, and added considerably to the size of the cairn. The following is a
copy of this record:-

" His Britannic Majesty's Ships
HECLA,

William Edward Parry, Commander,
and

GRIPER,
Matthew Liddon, Commander,

anchored in these roads
September 5th, 1819.

From thence the boats landed and took possession of the coast
in the name of King George the Third,

whom God preserve.
W. E. PARRY, Lient. and Commander."

Proceeded at Ih. 50m., and travelled direct for Bounty Cape.
Saturday, 7th June.-At I. 15m. A.M. reached aneck ofland connecting

a low stony projection with a point (Point Wakeham). Found a deep bay
on its eastern side. Lunched.

Bounty Cape to point w bay, 1280. Point in bay to Table Hill, 32°.
Point mn bay ta Cape Halse (ta the right), i f4l°.

2. Y 4

Azimuth.
h. n. s.
6 30 35

31 50
32 55
34 00
35 50

4.. Observations, 6th Jme.
Aizimuth. 4'

S.800

80
80
80
80

20' W.
40
20
00
00

h. m. s.
8 45 35

46 30
47 40
48 45
50 10

Foryieth Jourre .
Ho.rs treveld,
Encampcd fur rest, 5o
Stopped for hUm(h, ý.
Distance -trompizshed i'
Windl, -to& 1 9S1
weather e g o
Temnp 2 ro o a rr
Detao, d on idok da- for
reat.
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Fifr eth Journey.
Ilours travelled, 8
LiEcamped for rest, 15j.
Stoppea for lunch, ,
Distance accomphshed, 15'.
Wnd 1 to 3 S S E.
Weather, o g c.
Temp 231 to S

Reached Cape Halse at 4h.15m. Encamped on a gravel ridge at 5h.0m.

On Cape Halse.
Lwnheon Point to point in bay (to right) 26°.
Point in bay to apparent head of ditto, f5° (to right).

At encampment. Bomty Cape, N. 59° 25' E. West point of deep bay, S. 83° O' E.

Found a number of small insects in a decayed bone of a deer. The ice in
and about Fife Harbour was old ; its surface deeply channelled by summer
thawings, and difficult to travel over. In the large bay between Cape
Halse and Point Wakeham the ice was very smooth. Found the snow
everywhere hard. Three silvery gulls seen.

r.m. Started at Sh. 40m. Dark heavy sky; a little snow falling. Found
the snow very much softened and wet, particularly on the fresh water ice and
land. At 9 o'clock came upon our former track, and followed to our depôt
under Bounty Cape. The ice very smooth. Travelled at the rate of two
miles an hour. Reached the depôt at 1l. 35m. A.M. of

Thc temperature of this water Sunday, Sth June.-Lunched. Found several ponds of fresh water under
nas -3S the air 3S Bounty Cape, and enjoyed the first drink for the year 1851 without the aid of

kettle and spirit lamp. Several silvery gulls, two geese, two ring dotterels,
some sandpipers, ducks, and ptarmigan seen. Two ptarmigan and a
dotterel shot. Saw two musk ox skulls and a few fox tracks.

Found our provisions safe. Removed them, and proceeded. Travelled
round a low point, off which are two islets.

Thick fog came on. Encamped on a muddy flat, at 3h. 40m.
Examined the carcasses of the oxen shot near here. They had been a

good deal torn by foxes and gulls, but neither bears nor wolves had touched
them.

Passed a wolf's track to-day. Gathered enough willow to supply us for
one day. Foggy weather all day. Several flocks of brent geese seen. Their
loud cackling, the screaming of gulls, and whistling of phalaropes, fre-
quently awoke us. The southern slopes under Bounty Cape are covered
with grass and deep moss; turf might be cut here in considerable quan-
tities; saxifrage is abundant, and sorrel was found there, as at every other
place we have landed. Its leaves of last year are now appearing from under
the snow, but are withered and tasteless.

P.M. Started at 8h. 30m. Travelled direct for Dealy Island. Found the
snow and ice very much decayed. The hard blue hummocks are no longer
slippery, and now afford the best walking. The effect of this warm and
moist atmosphere is very surprismg.

Saw eight or nine seals, most of them of immense size, and strangely
mottled. There was only one cub seen.

Monday, 9th June.-Lunched at one o'clock. Weather sufficiently clear
to see all round the inlet.

The clear weather vas only of shoi t duration. The fog returned, and
lour tåraveiled, Gi when we reached Dealy Island no other land was visible. Encamped in

Hîcamped for rest, 154 our former position at 4h. 30m. Shot a brent goose.
btopped for lunch, 4
Dis nce accomphshed, 11'. There is a vast deal of gneiss and granite in small fragments of every

rr f variety of colour. It is mixed with the loose sandstone soil.
)emp ' to 36 A dull, misty day, almost calm.

Started at 7h. 15m. Reached Luncheon Point at 9 o'clock, and travelled
alongshore. Near this point I saw some large stones placed, as if for a
habitation, 10 feet by 6 feet in extent. About 50 yards from these, ten or
twelve large stones were built up in a square form, upon a large sandstone
block. They were covered with lichens (except on the underneath side),
showing they had remamned in this position for a very long time.

These stones must have been built up as I found (and left) them by
human hands ; but the others may have been so arranged by a forced-up
mass of ice, long since dissolved. They weie 20 or 30 yards from the
beach,
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At 10h. 15m. came in sight of Point Palmer. Lunched at midnight.
Tuesday, loth June.-Light east winds; misty weather. Some flocks

of king ducks seen. An hour after luncheon came to the remains of two
Esquimaux habitations, consisting of circles of stones almost buried in the
soil, and covered with moss. Amongst a collection of stones close by I
found portions of the skulls of two musk oxen. They were very much
decayed, and without horns.

When under the chiffs, one mile and a half f-om Point Palmer, found heavy
hummocks pressed in, which obliged us to pass outside. The travelling was
good; ice level, and snow had melted off it, and formed pools of water.

Rounded Point Palmer in a very thick fog, and encamped on its north-
east side at 3h. 15m. A iare seen. Shot a feinale ptarmigan. Its summer HurOU e" °our°e7
plumage was nearly perfect ; the male was perfectly white. Encamped for res, i5

stopped for lunch, j
Calm day, with thick dry fog. At Il o'clock, temperature in the Disance accomplsbed, 13.. ay iWind, 1 southerlv

tent 62°. WVas obhged to bring my bag outside, and sleep in the Westb°r, c f
open air. Temp o30 to 90

P.M. observations, foth Tune.
h. m. s. _D.m. s.<

9 43 21 - 470 7' 50" 9 56 0 - S.52° o' B.
45 2 4654 30 56 40 5f 20
46 14 45 00 57 10 50 20
46 59 39 10 59 40 5 f 00
48 1 31 10 10 00 40 50 20
49 30 19 10

k. m. s. O_
10 22 35 - 420 4' 20"

24 00 41 54 00
25 13 44 20
25 52 39 30
26 42 33 40

k. m, s.
10 28 14 - 41° 21' 50

29 15 13 50
30 3 7 40

After breakfast, directed the sledge to proceed across the bay to our
depôt of 14th of May, and set off alone to trace it round, and explore
Beverley Inlet, at 7 o'clock.

Ezaminatton of Skene Bay and Beverly Inlet.

INLET

SKEYNE BAY

PX PALMER

Base, Pont Palmer to Point Ross, 13 miles.
Crossedfrom encampment to opposite side of ittle bay, tlis of a mile, to No. i.poznt,

1Mh 57n. 0| to westpotnt of inlet, 94° 40' 12h. im. \® to rock (x) on PorntPalmer,
129° 40'.

Proceeded to point 2.
Mk. 42m. 10 to rock on Point Palmer, 140° 15'. Rock is 40 0' open to left of

point 1. Beverly Inlet just closed in. Bock to east extreme, 17° 25' (Q. 71° 25').
Proceeded to point 3.

3. 16m. 10 to potnt 2, 103° 10. Point 2 to rock, 350 f O'. Rock to east
extreme, 57° 30'. 3k. 23m. 0{ ta west poznt of Beverly Inlet, 44° 0'.

2. Z
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wwftanai( Journe,
Hlours travelled, 7j'
Fncampcd for rt, il
Stopped for luneb 1
flis-ance actoînpliied 9"'
Wind, 1, variabh.
Weather, b c f
Tecmp S';O to 4-l'
netained 5 1ionrs renowng
depôt and reparing trogh

Proceeded to west point of Beverly Inlet.
Point 3 on with extreme of Point Palmer, the angle between the points at entrance,

21° 0'. Rock to point 4 (measured to the right,) 202° 35'. Bearing of rock,
N. 58° E.

Proceeded to point 4.
East potut of entrancejust closed rn wth west point Point , S. 33 Wg

Proceeded to point 6.
Point 5, N. 22° E. Point 7, S W. by W.

Found a veiy secure harbour on the west side of Skene Bay (inside point
2. in eye sketch). Saw the remains of three Esquimaux habitations on a low
point at western entrance of Beverly's Inlet. About them I saw the bones
of seal and musk oxen. Went nearly to the head of the inlet. Its shores
are very lofty, and so steep that vegetation cannot exist, except across the
top, from which a broad valley recedes to the northward. Notwithstanding
its precipitous sides, I do not think it bas any great depth of water, from
the immense discharge of water loaded with eaithy particles from the
valley and many large ravines which empty into it.

The largest ravine is near the entrance on the eastern side. In the inlet
I saw the tracks of some i endeer, a gull, a snow bunting, and four geese.
Its appearance is barien, desolate, and forbiddng.

Retuîned alongshore to the depôt, reaching it by 8h. 30m. A.M. of
Wednesday, 1ith June.-The sledge had arrived some hours before me,

and the men had dug up our piovisions, and pitched the tent on the east
side of the ravine. Whilst walkîng round Skene Bay, I saw seven or eight
haies, seveial geese and ptarmigan, a lestris parasiticus (brown boatswain
bird), some small sandpipers, and two rng dotteiels. Although shells are
to be found on almost eveîy part of these coasts, I have not seen them
anywhere so plentiful as here. P1cked up some with the hnge perfect, close
to the water ;,hich now foims a lane along the shore. Much of our tra-
velling this night has been through water

Before I got back to the tent a very thick fog came on. Fortunately I
knew my way.

Sightsfor time at encampment of if th June
Ai.M.

h. m. s.O
12 56 53 650 2' 10"

57 55 8 50
58 58 15 40
59 58 21 30

f 00 53 27 30
f 47 32 50
2 44 38 10

Tnnperature + 440.
Index error + 50".

N.B.-Not a very clear sun.
Watchfast on M.T. 4h. Om. nearly.

p M. olservations, f fth June.
h.m s.
8 59 19 520 38' 50"
9 0 13 32 40

1 f2 25 10
2 50 12 30
3 37 6 20
4 18 l 0û

9 10 30 |0 to hummock 86°
Hummock (to left) to Point Palmer (rock) 93

(to rzght) to Point Ross - 52
h. m. s
f 10 00 S. 140 30 E.'

13 00 15 00
14 00 14 00
16 00 13 30
17 00 12 20
18 00 12 40
19 30 fi 20
21 00 12 00
22 3C ti 30

in shade 37°
Temperature in sin 500

in tent 650

Index error + 50"
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The day was warm and fine, but mist still hung about the hills, and
occasionally obscured distant objects. Light southerly airs. For the first
time snce leaving the ship we were able to enjoy a good scrubbing with
soap and water. The opportunity was not thrown away. After breakfast
some time was spent m repaihing our gutta percha trough.

Started at 10h. 30m. P.M. Had great dlfficulty in making progress,
owing to the sudden burstmg out of water from the ravines; the level
grounded ice was flooded, and broad streams of one or two niles in length
generally eut off communication with t- sea ice. Got forward in the
best manner we could, by takmg advantage of long stiips of snow above
but parallel to the beach. Where these were intersected by ravines, or even
streamlets, which often formed impassable snowy quagmires (to which
alone I can compai e them), we sought a passage on the grounded ice, or
outside the hummocks on the floe. Our progress, therefore, was slow and
very laborious. Saw a phalarope, two boatswan birds, some king ducks,
and a fresh bear track. Shot a brace of ptarmingan. The hen was in perfect
summer plumage, but the cock bird bad only just begun to change the
feather about the head. These birds have begun to lay eggs.

Thursday, 12thJune.-Lunched at 2h.15m. Some snowfalling. Reached
our former position of 13th M ay, and encamped at 7h. A.M. Thick weather,
with light southeily winds, all day ; snow fallmg at intervals. Had stewed
grouse for breakfast. Delayed startmng to repair the gutta percha trough,
which lias now become indispensible. It is very difficult to repair the rents
l it. Those mended yesteiday are open agan to-day.

Staited at 10h. P.M. Foggy weather.
For the first three hours our road was even worse than yesterday. The ice

was in many places impracticable, and then we had to drag the sledge over
bare mud banks. Fortunately the most of these were stili fiozen, and our
united stiength was onlyjust sufficient to move the sledge over them. We
then got out on the ice amongst hummocks and pools or lanes of water
(of temperature 33°). Their ordinary depth was from 4 to 6 inches ; but
there were many places beyond 14 inches, and these were too deep for us
to cross. For the remamnder of this nght's journey we found tolerably
good ice or snow, but with much wet.

Fridav, 13th June.-Lunched at 2h. 45m. Calin and foggy. Encamped
at 7 o'clock. Thick fog.

The land is now stripped of nearly all the snow, and appears to be very
sparngly clothed with vegetation. Saw some bones of a small whale,
about 25 feet above the sea. The jaw bones were 6 or 7 feet long. At
noon sone rain fell, and towards evenng a fresh S.W. wind sprang up, and
fog cleaied off. Had our usual " Melville Island fare," stewed beef, for
breakfast.

Eastern extreme of land E N.E. (true), 1½ mile.

Put on our wet clothes, and started at 9h. P.M.; dark cloadyweather. Only
a few patches of snow are now remaimng on the low land, and but just
enough on the muddy flats along this shore to enable us to get forwai d.
Another day of this warm moist weather would make our inshore route
impaqsable. Outside there are small hummocks, deep soft snow, and pools
of water. At 9h. 45m. came to a snowy flat, and a smooth floe outside. This
position is about two miles west of where we first landed.

Eiast exti eme, S. 35° 30' W.-West extreme, N. 77° W. 3.

Left Melville Island, and travelled for Byam Martin Island. The floe
looked most promisng ; it was remarkably level, and frce from hummocks ;
but ue soon found that it w'as covered-with deep soft snow, which filled up
all the inequalties, and occasioned us five houis of excessive labour to
make about four mides. Fi equently the sledge sank so deep in this wet
adhesive snow that it became necessary to dig it out. There was much
water on the ice, and our footmaiks were quickly filled with delicious fresb
water.

2. Z2

Fifty-fourth Journey.
Hours travelled, 8.
Encamped for rest, 14
Stopped for lunch, j
Distance accomplhshed, 12'
Wind, i S W , calin.
weather, e s f
Temp 32 to 3e
Detained one hour repairing
gutta percha trough.

Fifty-fifth Journey
nours travelled, Si
Encamped for rest, 14
Stopped for lunch, J
Distance accompished, 12'
wnd, calim, 4 S W
Weather, f r -o cg
Temp 340 to 350
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i it>- a\tlh Journev
lours trar>leo, 0

LiicarnpLd for ret, 1'
S "opcd for lunch -
l)ustnce icrompili(d î
Wind, 4 S M cir
Veitler, c b L

Ternp Si,

-sm °"Journev
Ilours traNselk1d, 9-ý
:ýne-rmped for rest, 14

Stopped for lunch, ,
Distance icrnpleshLJ, 181
Wind 2 weterlh
ý i~etler, o s' -- o r'
Ternp 340 -o S"V

Where the snow was less than a foot deep our feet reached the ice ; but
we frequently sank 15 or 16 inches without reaching it. I estimated its
thickness as averaging 14 inches.

Saturday, 14th June.-Lunched at 2h. 30m. A.M. Calm and overcast.
Byam Martn Island very distinct. Shortly after luncheon got near a
i ndge of hummocks, along which we found ice with pools of water, and but
httle snow upon it. We were fully prepared to appreciate and take
advantage of such an improved route, and made rapid progress. Encamped at
7b. 25m. A.m. Added a diink of warm tea to our usual supper of pemmican,
and fortunately were able to continue it until we returned on board.

Took bearzngs.
North extrenze of Melvdle Island, S. 5°E. West extreme of detto, S. 68° E South

extreme of Byan Martin Island, N. 70° W Whte patch on nearest part of ditto,
W.V - N. North extreme indistinct.

A few seals werc seen and a ptarmigan shot. A fine fresh wind all day,
w-hich dried our clothes.

P.M. Cooked breakfast with scraps of gutta percha, which burns well
As the men wish to take on board the remainder of our musk ox beef,
we have returned to pemmican for breakfast. We bave had fiesh beef
almost constantly for breakfast since 19th May, and fi equently foi supper
also. Fnd -ve can consume more than one pound of pemmican each
daly.

Stai ted at Sh. 30m. P,:i. Found very good ice, with shallow pools of water
upon it, along the ridges of hummocks which lîe across channel fiom land
to land Except in crossng over these ridges we had no heavy labour
ths nîght until close to the land. Saw about a dozen seals.

Sunday, 15th June.-Halted to lunch at 2h. A.M. Light wmnds ; a httle
snow falhng. James Dawson was unwell, complainng of pain, and sick-
ness of stomach, and great thirst.

The narrow leads of smooth ice between the ridges of hummocks, which
all this evenîng led us to the northward of the southern extreme of Byam
Maitn, now turned off to the south of it. At 5h., being close in to the
hummocks, turned directly in for the land, and reached it at 5h. 40m.

This shole was much covered with tolerably hard snow. Came upon
an old sledge track ; followed it, and soon reached one of Mr. Biadford's
recent encampments. His record was dated 30th May, " Retuning
eastwald; party all well." Encamped at 6h. 30m. Light wmds and cloudy
w cather. Shot two king ducks; saw some sandpipers.

A M. observations
Temperature + 37°. Index error + 50".

h. m. s. 0 h. m. s.
0 34 43 64° f 1' 30" 0 47 15

35 54 19 10 48 30
37 27 28 50 49 10
38 54 38 20 49 55
39 49 44 00 50 55
40 30 48 30 53 00
41 23 54 20 54 30

56 16
South extreme of land, W.N. W. 24 mdles.
North extreme ,, S.E. 3 or 4 mdes.

A fresh W.S.W. wind all day. Had a goose and two

350

34
365
35
34
33
33
32

15 TV.
30
40
20
00
40
20
40

ducks stewed for
breakfast.

Dawson much better. Started at 8h. 40m. P.M., under sall. Gloomy,
with snow. A snowy owl seen. At 10h. 40m. reached Cape Gillman.

East extreme, S. 75° W. West extreme, S. 70° east. This east extreme is the land on
ulhch w*e encamped on 7th May. . Reached it at 2h. Om. 4.M. 18th, and took bearzngs.
East extreme, S. 72° W. West dztto, N. 710 E.

Monday, 16th June.-Halted to lunch at 2h. 10m. A.m. Near here I found
a number of flat stones on a gravel ridge close to the beach, with several
bones about the. Amongst these were the skull of an ox, antler of a deer,

N
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and jaw of a bear. This was evidently the site of an Esquimaux encamp-
ment. The burrows of lemmings aie extremely numerous. Along this
shore the lowest ridges are a mixture of mud and stones; the higher ones
are scantdly covered with verdure. Many old tracks of deer and oxen.
Saw a few small pieces of coal, and two kinds of sandstone containing
fossil shells. Our road to-nght bas been a very bad one; the snow on the
land is deep and soft, and upon the ice, as along the beach, theie was
much water, in many places too deep to pass through. The only
recent tracks seen were those of foxes. Saw the track of a wolf in the
soft mud.

Reached our former encampment near the depôt at 6h. 30m. Encamped.
Fresh N.N.E. winds. Found our provisions safe, but could not find the
record left by Bradford. Saw several flocks of geese and ducks, two
boatswan birds, and the first tern of the season. Had a sharp squall of
bail and snow just before encamping. Passed our outward-bound tracks
several times to night. All the plants are becoming green, and puttrng
out shoots. The only plant yet seen in flower is a saxifrage (" saxifraga
appositifolia"); a single tuft of it near oui last encampment was buddng
foi th.

f st to Cape Gdilman N. 67° W, 2'

Thzs night'sjaurney 2d to encampmentpont S. 75° W., 4a'.
3d to Zuncheon point S. 72° IV, 4'.
4th to depôt - - S. 300 W, I '.

North extreme (a low point off a ravzne), S. 50° W, '.
P Mf. observations.

h. m. s. _ h. m. s. i
12 3 3 - 290 12' 40" 12 17 40-S. 430 40'E.

4 8 5 30 19 40 42 00
5 15 28 59 00 20 40 42 20
6 32 5 40 22 10 42 00 Temperature 38'.
7 37 44 30 23 1o 41 00 Erro + 50".
8 52 37 20 24 20 40 40

10 6 30 10 26 15 40 20
27 30 40 20
28 50 40 30

A fresh N.N.W. wnd all day. Cloudy weather. Our stock of provisions,
besides the depôt of seven days, not yet disturbed, consists of four days
bibeut and rum, six days spirit fuel, and enough pemmican and musk ox Hoirty.ed, Joume

beef to last 8 or 10 days. Encamped for rest, 14beeft las 10 ays.Stopped for lutich, iRemoved our depôt, and left a conspicuous mound of earth beside D°stance a"complished, 13,
the pit. Wnd, 1 westerl), 5 N N.E.

the ît.Weather, gs. c q5On a ridge about 20 feet above the sea, the two metal potato cases Te"p 8'0 t 3s4O
were left upright, and filled with earth. On the top a record was left. Detained i hour Ternovledg

provsions fromn depôt to bledge

Started at 9h. 40m. P.m. Clear fine weather. On our arrival here this
morning the tide appeared to be in, as the water alongshore was high. Within
three hours it fell two or three feet, and did not rise again whilst we
remauied. At 1Ih. 50m. reached the east point of Byam Martin Island.
Took bearngs.

Luncheon poznt (of 7th May), N 35° E.
South extreme scenj om depôt, N. 34° E.
.Extreme of this pot, east (true), ½ mile.
IHghest part ofremarkable snowy bluff on Batlurst Island, highest part, S. 41° W.

h. m. s. 0
4 16 50 S. 12° 00'W

18 20 12 40 Froi t4k's pont tOe a'nd trends ta
20 5 13 20 the west of north.
21 15 13 40
22 40 14 20

On this point is a very remarkable block of sandstone, shaped lke a
sugar-loaf. It is in a vertical position, and is eleven feet high. On the top
of it I found a record left by Mr. Bradford, stating he was on his return
from the east coast of Melville Island, baving traced it up to 76° 15' N
latitude.

2. Z 3
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Fifty.ngnth Journe%
Hours traelled 8î
Encaniped fur rýst, 13ý'
Stopped for lunch i,
Distance accomplblhed, 74'
Wind, 1, W S W
Wather, b c
Temp Si 0 to 3s0

Near the base of the rock found one left by Lieutenant Aldrich, stating
lie had traced the shores of Bathurst Island up to 76° Il' N., and was
then returning. Added a few ines to each, and replaced them. Near
this spot I found the ruins of five or six Esquimaux habitations, and about
them a few bones, a portion of an antler, and a piece of decayed fir. From
their position I believe these to be the same rinns seen by Colonel Sahine,
and described in Sir Edward Parry's account of his first voyage.

Tuesday, 17th June.-F om this point we wei e obliged to turn off upon
the ice, there beng no more snow on the low land. The shore changes
considerablv about heie; fine sand takes the place of gravel and mud; the
point is stiewed with large sandstone blocks, and the land is more barren
and stony. Proceeded for a snowy bluff cape on the nearest part of
Bathuist Island When fairly out on the floe, we found travelling over it
exceedingly difficult. The ice was level; the snow upon it deep and softened,
but not dissolved ; its surface was frozen agan mto a crust, through which
the runners of the sledge sank. Lunched at 3h. 45m. About two miles to
the north of east point is a higher and more bluff dark point, and from it
noithwards the land appears to recede more to the westward. Encamped
upon the ice at 7 o'clock.

A M. Obsertations, 17th June
D\ to south extreme of Byam Martm Island, i lh. 5m Os.

North (o south extreme 11° 00'
East point, N. 43° E 3 miles.

h m. s.
12 9 48 -

10 51
12 il
13 13

0
61° 48' 00"

55 10
62 3 50

If 10

1080 if'

Sixtieth Journey
Iours trakelled, 91
Fncamped for rest, 133
Stopped for lunch. -k
Distance accomplshed, 4 '
Wnd, 3, W N °
M eather, b c
Temp 310 tu 180

Snce getting out upon the floe we have passed seveial old bear tracks.
There are a few pools of water on the ice; but, with the exception of these,
the crusted stuface of the snow is generally sufficiently strong to walk
lightly over; but the sledge smks deeply in, is only moved by a succession
of standing pulls or jeiks, and often requires to be dug out. A fresh west
wmnd and clear weather ail day.

Started at 8h. 30m. P.M., under sail. Snowing commenced, and lasted until
we encamped. The snow was softer than last nght, so that both men and
sledge sank in. Wind fiesh and fair. Two kites, as well as the sail, were
set. Cariied away the drag-ropes repeatedly. I have never seen such
laborious ti avellng. It is almost impossible to cross the floc in its present
condition.

Wednesday, 18th June.-Lunched at lh. 20m. Sane weather, and same
descuiption of travelling. Encamped at 6h. 15m.; it ceased snowing, and
cleared off. The snow thawed upon our clothes, and metted them through.
We have labouied hard foi 9¼ hours, and made about four miles. Altogether
this has been the most disagreeable night's journey we have yet experienced.

Took bearngs
East point of Byam Martmn Island, N.E. - N.
North pon, S E. Snowy bluf, S. I ½- S

Some tme was occupied in fitting fresh drag ropes out of the remains
of the old ones and all the disposable rope and white line remaing.
During the day rain and snow fell, so that we could not dry our clothes.
Put on the wet ones, and

Started at 8 o'clock. Dull misty weather.
The snow is somewhat softer, and the travelling better than last night;

but the frequen, stoppages to dig out the sledge renders our progress
extremely slow.

Thursday, 19th June.-Lunched at 1 o'clock. A fresh north-west wind;
the gloom and mist clearng off. The temperature is low (28°), and as
the nght advances a crust forms over the snow. For an hour or two
before lunch it forred a serious impediment, but after lunch we found
it often sufficiently strong to bear the sledge.
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Encamped at 5h. 30m. A.M. Fine weather.

A M. observations.
Index error, + 50"
Temperature, 30°.

fi. m S.
i 43 27

44 17
45 5
45 44
46 3f

-- 58° 52'20"
58 10

59 4 10
8 30

13 50

Saty-first Journey
Hours travelled, 9
Encamped for rest, 156.
Stopped for lunch, t
Distance accomphshed, S w.
ý S, 6h'.
wnd, S, N W
Weather, b c
Temp 217 to S5°

oon observations.

h. m. s. G
3 32 33 - 7 820"

3650 3620
38 50 37 00
4300 3800
5514 3800
59 12 37 10

4 00 50 36 20
650 3320

k. m. s.

25 10
30 25
3 5
32 30
34 5

4>
-N. f 2° 20'E.

14 20
14 40
14 00
15 00

h. m.s. ,
4 35 50 - N.15° 40'E.

3635 1500
38 5 16 10
39 5 18 00
4030 2000
4f 40 19 20

h. m.s. O
Index error, +50" 4 45 55 - 69° 38' 30"
Temperature, 30°

Watchfast on M. T., 3h. 50m. Os. nearly.

o to east extreme of Bathurst Island, 4k. 8m. 30s., 120° f10'

.Eastern extreme of dîtto to snowy bluff (left), 19' 16'.
, north-west extreme of Bathurst Island, 82° 00'.

North extreme of Byam Martin Island to ,, (to rght), 82° 33'
,, to zts south extreme, 65° 37'.

A clear fine day, but temperature low.

Started at 8h. 40m. P.M. A strong crust over the snow. As the night
advanced this crust became so strong that latterly the sledge seldom
broke thiough it.

Friday, 20th June.-Lunched at 2h. A.m. A fresh north-west wind,
and rather cold; temperature 24'.

As we neared the land we passed through many pools of water on the
ice; they were all frozen over, and many of them bard enough to walk
upon ; but these the sledge often stuck fast in. Landed, and travelled
alongshore to the south point of a little bay, open to the eastward, and
encamped upon it at 6h. 15m. Strong wnds, and raw cold weather. One
mile and a half to the westward 1 found a cairn erected by Mr. Brad-
ford's party, and a record dated 12th June. His party were well, but
he himself had sprained his leg, and was obliged to travel on the sledge.
Added our intelligence, and ieplaced it.

Saw a very old sledge track in the snow, probably Lieutenant Aldrich's
when outward bound.

Saw five reindeer; all of them without horns. Shot a phalarope.
East extreme ofland, S. 82° W.
The snowy bluff east (nearly).

A strong north-west wmnd all day. Dark disagreeable weather.

Started at 8h. 40mn. P.M. Followed the bay round. Found good tra-
velling outside the tide-crack.

Saturday, 21st June.-Lunched on a low sandy spit which forms the
east side of this bay, at 2 o'clock.

Eastern extreme, N. 81°i IW Western extreme (one mle distant from Bradford's
cazrn, and near our encampment), Y. 65' E. Shortly aler distinguished a Low isand
extending 17' to rght of east extreme.

Travelled along a straight coast and under high bluff land until
.5 o'clock, when we struck across an inlet. Could not reach the opposite
side, as the travelling was so difficult, therefore encamped upon the ice
at Sh. 50m. Some snow falbng. We are one mile off shore.. There is
a low island outside us. Two hares, a few seals, and several geese and

2. Z4

Latitude, 75° 22' 18" N

Sixty-second Journiey
Hours travelled, 9
Encamped for Met, i'9:h
Stopped for lunch, th
Distance accomphshed, S 47°
IV, Oit
'Wind, 5to 7 NW
Weatber, b c q mi
Temp 240' to se0'.
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Sx.t>-third Journey

1lours traoJkd, 11 4hI
Encam cd for r's, 14l
Stopped for lunch, îh
DîsîanccL accoiplishcd, S 820
W, om e

Wmnd, 4, N M
'%V.athe.r, b c oa
rcmp 28° to JO'
Trirelled fuli 11 miles

ducks scen to-night. Travelled over all sorts of ice and snow. For the last
thie hours our journey was very fatiguing, as we had to cross pools
of water frozen over, but not quite strong enough to bear. The men
had to bieak the ice before the sledge, which eut their boots and hurt
theih feet. All this land is nea1ly baie of vegetation, and the bluffs along
the coast have much similauity of foini; high and abrupt to seaward, and
giadually sloping am ay towaîds the mterior. Passed a recent crack in the
ice extending off shoie.

On the low point iear which we landed were a great many large blocks
of sandstonc strewed about; some of them m strange positions. One laige
block more than a ton m weight stood upon another, as if placed theie.
They had no appearance of berng rolled or water-worn, but might have
been transpoited hither upon ice before the land had reached its present
elevation above the sea.

Took bearzngs.
A pont midway betwieen my encampment and Bradford's of the 12th June, N. 72' E.
Last extreme of land, N. 54° IV, 1 mile.
Right tangent of island, north ; left tangent, N. 1 7° IV
Right point of zulet (or bay) on wth zts right distant point a 8.'or 10'
Left point of dztto, S. 00 IV, 10' or 12' Luncheon blluif N. 82' L.
A fiesh N.W. wimd, and overcast sky all day.

Started at 10h. 45n. P.M. Reached the point distant 1-L: mile, and tia-
velled across anothei inlet for some high flat-topped and distant land.
Lower land 1csenbhng an island extends to the right of it. This is Cape
Cockburn. On the point just passed there are some immense rocks of sand-
stone protrudng thiough the loose stones and gravel. Found the skin
and boncs of a fox. They appeared as if stripped of the flesh by birds.

Sunday, 22d June.-Halted to lunch at 4 h. 50 m. A.M.
Bearznys.

Last point, S 55° 30' E. 41, miles. Point of encampment of 20th instant, N. 870 30' E.
Nexit point, N 45°30' W; Three central islands iu nlet, from S.IV. by S. 2', to S IV

TV 8' or 9'. Left distant point of mnlet, S IV - IV
Light noith-cast wind, overcast sky.
Encamped at 10 h. 30 m. A.-. on the ice.

I m s
2 54 10

55 00
56 00

N f 6° 30'W
18 30
17 30

Cape Cockburn, N. 28° IV
JNext point, N 32° 30' W 2 mites.
Left distant point in inlet, S 370 W

Sixt> fourth Jourmc,

lours travdled, 11
Encamped for rest, il1I
Stapped for lunch, 4ýh
Distance actoniph.hed, 12à m
M nd, I to 3, 1%E 1'.
Weathisr, e o
Temp 28'0 tu 30"

Our ti avelling tbroughout this nîght's journey has been very laborious ;
the mixtue of ice and snow, formmng a crust over the pools of water, was
often 11 inch thick, yet not strong enough to bear, except in a few places
whee it bent and cracked as the sledge was rapidly dragged over it.

The last two hours weie much the worst, as day was well advanced, and
thawing had begun. The sledge was very fiequently dug out. A few
seals and a gull were the only hf% ing things seen. The opening we have
been crossing appears to be a very deep bay or inlet, with islands in it.
Distnguished two of these, and thmnk I saw three others. Cannot see any
land at the head of this inlet (N.W. by W. by compass).

The greater part of the land on both sides of this inlet, and to the west-
ward, is tolerably high; about 400 feet.

Our boots aie nearly worn out, and the runners of the sledge much
chafed away by the sharp edges of the ice.

A dull day. Light north-east wmnds.

Started under sadl at 10h. Om. P.m. ; a pleasant breeze blowng. Three
hours of very severe labour was occupied in reaching the point (a distance
of t-o nles). A great part of the time was spent in diggmg the sledge
out of the deep soft snow.

Monday, 23d June.-On reaching the point at one o'clock we had the
good fortune to find bard snow along the land. Followed its winding,
which at first led us in nearly E. (truc.)
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At 2h. 30 m. came upon one of Bradford's encampments. Followed his
track from thence for nearly ail the remainder of this night's journey.
Lunched at 3h. 30 m.; snowing a little.

The point landed upon at f o'clock bore S E by E 3 miles.
Next point, SE. by E 3 miles

Travelled on to the next point, from which a bay runs in E. (true).
Travelled along it for 21 miles, where its width being only î", crossed over
to the south side, and encamped at 10 o'clock. Had great difficulty in
crossing this bay. When two thirds of the way across, we were obliged to
lighten the sledge by carrying on shore most of the load. This hindrance
was owing to a strong crusted surface upon very deep wet snow.

One or two seals, a gull, and a goose seen; also the skeleton of a young
seal, and track of a wolf. The flat-topped mass of land noticed yesterday
forms the noi th side of this bay. On its southern slopes there was some
vegetation, and I saw four or five hares there.

Observations at 10 h A M.

A m s __
1 42 10 -- 71° 34' 0"

4410 4240
49 55 72 7 00

West point of bay bears E S E

Go,
0

750 50' 30"

h m s
1 35 30

40 20
42 50
45 40
47 30
49 5

sixty-iftl Journoe>

Hours traveled, 11 ý
Etncamped for test, 14
Stopped for lunelh, -Y
Distance accomplished, 14 m
WVind, 2, nor),
Weather,° .- e
·1emp 290 to 350

N. 430 20'W
43 00
41 20
40 30
40 00
39 40

Noon
an zjidiferent meridian altitude

N. 5° W

A cheerless snowy day.

Latitude, 75° 16' C6 N.

Index error, + 45"
- Temperature, 33°

Started at midnight. Left a mound of earth and record at our encamp-
ment.

Tuesday, 24th June -Rounded a point, and found ourselves travelling
into another bay exactly similar to the one just left.

Found here another of Bradford's encampments, and several horns which
his party appeared to bave thiown away. There is much moss about the
shores of these bays. Saw two king ducks, four pairs of deers antlers, and
portions of the bones and hair of one, the former broken up into small
pieces. Saw many small pieces of coal, and a great many shells, chiefly
bivalves and spirals. Picked up a piece of drift wood about 20 feet above
the sea. It appeared to be a portion of the root of a fir tree. A specimen
of it is preserved.

Crossed this bay at 2 o'clock without much difficulty. Its width is
one mile.

Reached the S.E. point of the large bay, in which are these two smaller
ones, at 5 h. 15 m., and balted to lunch. Dark weather, with snow at
intervals.

Bearings

West point of large bay, S C2 E.
Middle point separatiny the tio smal bays, S. 23° W.

h. m. s. 0
9 17 30 - S. 700 40'W. Temperature, 31.

1815 -- 70 30

After lunch, -travelled over very low land at a rapid rate, the snow
being hard and sail set. Followed Bradford's track.

Latterly the land swept roqnd towards Cape Cockburn, forming a
large semicircular bay. Encamned at 9h. A.M.

The land seen during this mght's journey is more sandy and barren
than that farther west. Our encampment is 300 yards from the sea on
a bank of very fine sand.

2. Aa
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A fresh N.N.W. wnd and fine weather.

SutN.sixth Jounie
Ilours travelled, 81
Fncamped for rest, 14¾
Stopped for lunch, è.
Distance accomplhshed, 16'
Wnd, 2-6, N N W
weather, o c s b c
Temp 290 to 32".
Shortened this journey to ad-
here to mght travelhng

h. m. s.
1 4 28

6 21
7 42
8 55

12 57
13 42
17 15
19 41

h. m. s.
I 23 30

24 20
25 45
26 40
27 20
28 20

1 30 il

i 31 30

-. M. observations.

-- 68° 43' 20"
53 50

69 00 20
7 30

28 20
32 00
50 40

70 02 50

0
N. 430 20'W.

42 40
42 30
42 00
42 00
42 20

O 70 52 30

¢ -N.41° 40' V.

Passing ctouds.
Index correctzon, + 45"
Temperature, 31.

Cape Cockburn,
N 110 W.

Luncheon point,
S 43° E.

Our boots are in a very dilapidated condition. The necessary repairs
afford us occupation at every encampment.

Most of the men suffer from sore and swollen feet, and feel a little stiff
at starting.

A strong breeze and clear weather all day.

Started under sail at 10 h. 15 m. Followed Bradford's track, and reached
his encampment at 11 h. 50 m.

Wednesday, 25th June.-At 0 h. 50 m. A.M. reached our depôt near Cape
Cockburn. Found the provisions safe, and records left by Messrs. May,
Aldrich, and Bradford, dated respectively 10th May, 3d June, and
23d June. Took up provisions; raised a mound of eartb and stones about
the empty depôt cases, and left a record.

Proceeded at 1 h. 45 m. Could scarcely get round the cape, as the
snow was melted off the land, and too deep and soft amongst the hum-
mocks. But havîng rounded it, we found sufficient snow remaning, at
a distance from the beach, upon some mossy ridges, and aided with a fresh
fair wind we made rapid progress.

Lunched at 4 h. 15 m. Very fine weather.

Took observations. Cape Cockburn, west (true) 3 miles.

Index error, + 45"
4.x.

- 36° 9' 20"
15 50
25 00
36 30
42 60
47 20

h. m. s. 0
8 59 45 - S.67 0'W.
9 00 45 67 0

1 50 66 40
2 30 66 40
3 20 67 00
4 10 68 00
5 5 67 20

h. m. s.
9 17 15 - S. 67 040'W

8 10 68 40
9 00 68 30
9 45 69 40
10 30 69 00
11 00 68 30
12 10 70 20

At 8 o'clock passed Bradford's encampment of the 24th. His record was
dated 8 h. P.M., he therefore is only twelve hours or one journey in advance
of us.

Encamped at 9 h. 30 m. A fresh north-west wind; cloudy with snow.
At a short distance to the west of Cape Cockburn, and 300 yards from

the beach (and probably 25 feet above it), I saw the bones of a large
whale; one of the jaw bones measued 18 feet 8 nches. Near the same
place were the ribs of some smaller animal, probably a narwhal. A pair
of long-tailed ducks, some king ducks, a tern, and a few other birds seen.
Saw, and fired a few long shots at four reindeei (uith horns).

For time
h. m. s.
8 30 f7

31 14
32 29
34 4
34 55
35 7
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From after lunch until we encamped, the sail drew the sledge along;
it required only to be steered, and to be given an occasional pull or push.

The snow travelled over had been partially thawed, and again frozen.
It afforded us excellent walking. Occasionally passed through little stream-
lets. From the top of a very high hummock off Cape Cockburn saw
a space of open water. It was a mile off shore, and appeared to be a
mile in length. The whole of this low land between Cape Cockburn
and Allison's Inlet is well covered with sprngy moss, interspersed with
tufts of short grass. In the afternoon the wind freshened to a gale, with
snow and sleet, and wet our clothes spread out to dry.

It ceased snowing and the wind moderated towards evening.

Started at 10 h. 15 m. P.M.
Passed Allison's Inlet at 11 h. 15 m. It is a small river, with shingle

ridges off its mouth. Its eastern bank is the commencement ofhigher land,
which continues to Cape Capel, on a point to the eastward of Allison's
Inlet. i saw the ruins of six or seven Esquimaux huts. They consisted
of circles of stones, nearly covered with moss, and were close to a smnall
pond. Occasionally found good travelling on the ice, where the floe was
cracked and water had dramed off. Set the sail whenever our course,
which altered very frequently, permitted.

HooeM ummue& 101soeaipe 5w oe 2l

swp ed for .. c 1
Diu,,oer lncp4hd i m
W-m 4 to 7,i .W
'We*bti. be-o.wqà%
w-mt. 9.-e>3,.

Thursday, 26th June.-3h. 45m. halted to lunch off Lieutenant Aldrich's
depôt point. No fresh water upon this floe.

6h. 15m. reached the east side of this bay, and found a record of Lieu-
tenant Aldrich's, dated 7th June.

At 8 o'clock reached a promnent point. Found here a cairn and staff
erected by Mr. M'Dougall, also a record left by him on his way to reple-
nish Lieutenant Aldiich's depôt. It was dated lst June, and stated that
my depôt at Cape Capel had been examined and replenished. It bore
Mr. Bradford's signature, and date 26th June, this day.

The sledge crossed over the point, and encamped on the brow of its
eastern slope at 8h. 15m. A fine north wind, and clear weather. Found here
a ruined hut, and a bear's skull, without the canine teeth ; therefore zuppose
it to have been killed by Esquimaux, to whom those teeth are useful.

Several large flocks of king ducks, a few seals, gulls, and a fresh bear's Si.uy-eglu-io

track weie seen dunmg this journey. Crossed a crack 4 feet wide. Some n
of our travelling was over last winter's ice, and was good, but much of it = fi 1-24

b Stoppe for iunrh. i
was alongshore, where the snow lay deep and soft. m m-w il

A strong breeze all day, but towards evenng it moderated. About ta 5. ooth

3 miles east of Allison's Inlet, hmestone appears along the beach and in T-r cq.

the lower ridges, and vegetation almost disappears.

Started at 8h. 45m. At 10h. 45m. reached the west point of Bedford
Bay. Saw 4 or 5 hares on the sides of the hills, and many ducks feeding
along cracks in the ice. 1 crack, 5 feet m width, extended a long way off
shore. On this point I found 6 ruins of huts. Thev were circles of stones,
each havîng a much smaller circle near it, and were all very old, although
evidently of different ages.

Friday, 27th June.-Proceeded to cross Bedford Bay. At Oh. 45m.
reached Bradford's last encampment. The record stated his intention of
proceeding direct for the depôt near Cape Capel. Followed his track.
Rounded the bold eastern point of this bay, and halted to lunch at
2h. 45m.

Bearnngs.
Cape Capel (being the next point), S. 260 W.
2d pont (that reached on 2lst Aprl), S. 590 IV neary.
Tangentà of Baker Island, rzght, S. 840 30' W ; left, S. 62 30' W.

After lunch, travelled direct for Cape Capel, and encamped upon it close
to the ruined Esquimaux village at 8h. 50m.

Clear, fine, and warm weather.
2. Aa2
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Sizty-ninth Journe>

Ilotîrç travelled. Il Jk
,namped for Test, 131

Stopped for lunch, i
Dmtance accomplished, 21 m
wind, I to 4, north
weather, b c

"emp L° to 350

From the last point Bradford's track followed the coast, whilst we came
diiect across the bay; yet 1 was surprised at not seeing his track round
here, but still hope he is before us.

Two bears were seen to-day. Seals, king ducks, and gulls are now quite
common.

The ruins here are of 10 winter habitations. Besides others of whales
there are 3 crown bones, albo bones of bears, seals, &c. Some of these had
been cut with a sharp instrument.

It is impossible to form any idea as to the period which has elapsed since
these abodes were tenanted; but from various circumstances I am led to
beheve that of all those which have come under my observation during
this journey none have been inhabited within 200 years.

The general form of these huts resembles au oval, with au extended
opening at one end, thus

Their size about 7 feet by 10 feet. They appear to have been roofed
over with stones and earth, and these supported by the bones of whales.

A fine day, with a fresh north wind.
This was an unusually long day's journey. The travelling was very good,

and the desire to overtake the " Resolute," combined, enabled us to get over
the first 12 or 13 miles before lunch; the last 6 miles it was very different;
the snow lay deep and soft; but there was not a dry spot on which to
encamp ; we were therefore obliged to proceed.

At 10h. P.Mr. I walked on to the depôt, leavmng the sledge to follow.
Passed the ruins of six summer huts scattered along the shore. Saw a fox,
and a small bird of the bunting species. It was of an uniform dusky brown
colour; had a yellowish bill, and a shorter tail than the snow bunting. It
was altogether a smaller and more plump bird. I thnk it is a female
Lapland finch (plectrophanes nivalis). Found the depôt safe, but Dr. Brad-
ford had not arrived. From the top of a bill I saw him coming out of the
bay towards our last encampment (on Cape Capel).

On the arrival of my sledge, dug up the depôt for both parties, and found
a note from Captain Austin.

Saturday, 28th June.-At 3 o'clock the " Resolute" arrived. Showed
colours, and saluted our companions with three cheers. Dr. Bradford vas still
obiged to travel on the sledge, which accounts for our having been able to
overtake them. His party had not found game on the east coast of Melvile
Island or Byam Martin Island, and did not seem to be in such robust
health as mine, which had abundance of fresh beef. Fortunately we were
able to supply them with a small quantity. Arranged to spend the whole
of next night here, to give the men a good rest.

A.m. observatwns, 28th June.

h. m. s. )
I1 28 35 - 59° 28' 10"

29 57 37 30
3043 4340
31 18 47 50
32 12 53 30
33 1 59 20
33 43 60 4 10
34 27 9 40

h. m. s. 0
il 38 10 - N. 840 O'W.

39 30 8240
4020 8140
4045 8140
41 40 82 00
4250 8100
43 55 81 20

Our depôt was frozen so hard that it took several hours work with a
pickaxe to bieak out the various articles. Shot a long-tailed duck. Two rein-
deer (with antlers) passed a few hundred yards fron the tents. Find that
our encampment is on the narrow neck of a httle peninsula, and that there
is a bay severail miles across to the westward.

Sunday, 29th June.-The wind shifted to north. Our men are busily
eniployed in mending their clothes and boots. The latter are now the
most important articles of our dress. At this depôt we got our sea boots.
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A.M. 29th JIne.
h. m. s. (
12 15 55 -- N 720 40'W.

16 50 72 40
17 45 72 00
19 25 71 40
21 00 71 00
21 50 7f 00
22 35 71 30

Compared chronomeers.

h. m. S.
Bradford's 4 3 00
Mine - 758 33

29th June Minefast 3 55 33
7th May ,, 3 48 25

53 days. 7 8

Noon observations.
h. m. s.
3 9 0 - 750 35' 00" Index correction, +45'"

14 42 39 30 Temperature, 30.
17 10 40 40
18 29 41f10
20 10 41 10
21 55 41 40
23 30 42 10
24 45 42 30
26 10 42 50
29 35 42 40
31 30 43 00 meridian altitude.
32 35 42 20
36 5 42 00
39 45 40 30
40 45 39 20
42 3 39 20
45 30 37 50

O to riglt bluf of Brown's Island,
3h 49m 30s - 580 58' 30"

O to apotnt (Y W.point)3h 52m 20s. - 69° 23' 00"

Rzght bluf of Brown's Island bore N 63°30' W
A potnt (Y W pont), Y 75° 40' W
Potnt of encampment of 2lst April, S. 28° W
Lefi tangent of Baker Island to right langent of Brown Island, 44° 20'.
Extremes of Baker Island, 12° 35'

A fresh north wind and clear weather during the day. Raised a heap of From last encainpment to dept
stones, and placed the empty potato cases in which our provisions had 1i maie nemaeand ut dePot
been stowed upon it. Filled one of them with old clothes, and a bottle 45 hours,
containing a record. The other was filled with gravel.

The sledges started at 9h. 10m. P.M.; fine weather. Found the floe to
be flooded with water. To meet with snow upon it was quite a treat. The
water too was frequently knee deep, and covered with tough balf-inch ice,
which cut our sea boots. These boots did not let the water run out again
as the canvass boots did, but remained full up to their tops, and then of
course were very fatigung; since it was necessary to lift our feet so high
at each step.

Monday, 30th June.-Lunched rather hastily at 2h. 45m., our feet
being very cold. Encamped on the top of a hummock at 8 o'clock, about
9 miles from a point on Cornwallis Island. Light north winds, and clear
weather. No frost last night. Some recent bear tracks seen. As IVe
frequently were obliged to pass through water 2 feet deep, our sledges
were often afloat.

2. A a 3
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S..venticth Journc

1lour, traielled, li
Enampeai for rest, U2.
'.topped for lurch, ¾
I)ist-ni actompIIàd, 10 M

ahin 2. eorti
Mtathi-r bc
1'cmp 3

There are some swollen feet and stiff ancles, in consequence of walking
for so many hours at a tune, and for such a lengthened period, through
ice-cold water.

A fine and warm day.

Started at 8h. P.31. A. bear had passed close to our encampment while
we were asleep.

Similar travelling to last night until midnight, when we reached a crack
twelve feet wide, extending towards Baker Island. Along the edge of this
the floe was well drained. The first dovekie was seen here. Its plumage
was immature.

Tuesday, Ist July.-Halted to lunch at oh. 30m. A.M. 1h. 30m. came
upon smooth ice, with very few pools, extending to the hummocks grounded
on the point. Reached this point, and encamped at 6 o'clock. Light
winds, and clear warm weather. Saw the track of a reindeer here.

A. ir obserattons, fst July

- kM s
- 59 36'40" 11 46 20 - N 8730'W

44 30 47 10 86 40
49 50 47 50 88 30 Inde
54 40 49 15 88 00 Temf
58 30 50 00 87 30

51 00 87 20
51 45 86 00
52 45 87 20
53 45 86 40

Next point (the depôt) on Cornwalls Island, N 66° if.
R ight tangent of Brown's Island, N 45° 40' IV
Left dztto ,, N 560 IV

. correction + 50".
p 36°

Noon observations

h
Latiuni 7~ 9 5' 'i' N 3

M s

18 4 -

20 7
23 5

26 7
30 10
31 37
34 37
36 5

750 46' 00"
47 10
47 30
48 00 il
47 30
46 50
46 00
45 40

Ilm s
4 4 10

5 20
6 15

MA 7 5
8 0

¢
-- N 14° 30'V

13 40
12 40
13 00
12 50

Index correctzon, + 50".
Temperature, 38°

Swet-a6rst Journci

IJur% travelled 3
"ntainped or rcst. 14

Stopped fur lunch.,
I)stanLe accompl, hed, S tm

Weather, h e
1 emp 9t20 to 40,
1>etained at a deput i6 heurs

A very fine and warm day; hght south winds. Two of the "Resolute's"
men are complaining of sore feet and ancles.

Started at 8h. 15m.; travelling over last year's ice, which was very
smooth and bard. Reached the Cornwallis Island depôt at 11 o'clock, and
encamped.

Wednesday, 2d July.-The lower part of the depôt was frozen hard,
but two hours work with pickaxes cleared it out. The biscuit had been
wetted, and was now frozen into a mass; biscuit dust also; sugar, pepper,
and tobacco soaking with water; the spirit fuel can had become filled
with water, through a hole in the top; so that pemmican, rum, and pork
only remained fit for use.

In a short walk to the northward, saw the remains of four or five summer
huts Near each was a small circle of stones, which had been the fireplace.
In one of these the charred fragments of bones were still remaning.

Saw the bones of a whale, and two very small pieces of wood (fir).
Found the plant " stellaria Rossii " growmng abundantly near ponds of

water. Haie not met with it to the westward. Shot two long-tailed and
one king duck.

Built up a small cairn near where our depôt had been secured. A
crack extends off shore from here, Several bear tracks seen.

h m s
f( 28 4

29 14
29 58
30 37
31 16
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Noon observatwns, 2d July.

_
-- 750 44' 40"

45 30
46 30
48 20
48 10
47 30
47 10
46 10
44 50

Error, +50"
Temperature, 400.

A very warin day; few of us could sleep in the tents.

Started at 7h. P.M.; light east winds and cloudy, fog gathering over the
land. Walked along the coast south of last encampment, and found the
ruins ofseveral buts. Some of them had been roofed over with flat stones.

The first hour's travelling was over last winter's ice, and was very good;
free fîom pools. The remander up to lunch time was indifferent; chiefly
through extensive pools of water.

Thursday, 3d July.-Reached a very prominent point, and halted upon it
to lunch at midnight. The weather cold and foggy, but without frost.
Found here the encampment and record of Lieutenant Aldrich of the
14th and 15th of June.

Southwaid of this point the ice was very rough, therefore followed the
shore for some distance, and then crossed to a small island, upon which
we encamped at four o'clock.

Came through much iwater this morning; at times the sledge was float-
ing. Upon this islet are some little ponds with grassy margins, favourable stventy-second Journey.
for ducks to breed on. Saw several old nests, and found one egg. Great JIours travelied, Si

numbers of tern here. Shot three king ducks. "ppamP for lc,*

Two silvery gulls, with black tips to their wngs, seen. Found here the D,stance accompbshed, 12 m

ruins of several summer huts, and the crown bone of a whale. ,"eet¿ f b c
A fine warm day. Could see the ship's masts distinctly. Temp s2l to 3s8.

Started at 6h. 45m. P M. Found the pools deep, but portions of the ice
were well draned.

Proceeded for the north point of Griffith's Island. At 10h. 30m. the
hips hoisted their colours,

11h. halted to lunch. Showed our distinguishing flags. This part of the
ice is very much flooded, and the water in many places deep.

Frday, 4th July.-As we approached the point, passed several cracks,
and found the ice much better drained.

Encamped on the N.E. point of Griffith's Island at oh. 45m. Overcast
weather. Found here a piece of wood bearing marks of Esquimaux work-
manship. A party arrved from the ships, but, as I intended resting here,
sent them back. They brought us the unwelcome intelligence that no
traces had been discoveied of the missing Expedition.

seventy-third Journey
Hours traselled, 6-1
Encamped for rest, 8
Stopped for lunchl, J4
Distance accniplsled, 11 m
Wind, , S E
Weather, v
Tenmp 940

After a short rest here, started for the ships at nine o'clock. At noon Seventy-fourtu' Jourxm
we w'ere met by Captan Austin and Captain Ommanney. Arrved Hours traveled, 9

alongside the " Assistance " at 12h. 45m. Ditance accompcshed, Gm

Although some considerable degree of disappointment 1s at all times
the result of an unsuccessful expedition, and the more so when its object
is to relieve our fellow creatures in their utmost extremity, yet, in justice
to my own feelings, and to those men whose labours have enabled me to
fulfil my instructions, I cannot conclude this account of a journey of
eighty days without expressmng the satisfaction their conduct bas afforded
me, and the happness I feel in having been enabled, by God's help, to
bring them back in safety and in perfect health.

Their ever cheerful behaviour, untiring perseverance, and patient en-
durmng spirit, under inany severe trials and privations, excited my warmest
admiration.

2. A a 4

h. m. s.
3 Il 35

f4 4
16 54
25 50
28 00
30 15
31 20
33 55
38 24
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But for the blessings of health, strength, and exemption from accident,
vithout which we must have sunk under the difficulties of this under-
taking, our deepest gratitudc is due to " The Giver of all good gifts."

Number of days out - - - - 44
Number of days home - - - - 36

Total number of hours travelled - - - 595-6
encamped for rest - - 1,133
detained by weather - 64-5
stopped for luncheon - 45
detained by sickness, exa-
mination of inlets and 766
cairns, makrng depôts, &c.

Miles
Estimated distance travelled - - - 770-5
Actual distance from ship, in a direct line - 300
Mean rate of travelling daily - - - - 10-4

Remarks on the Equpment.
The equipmrnt of the sledge, clothing, and victualling of the men,

answered remarkably for the varied requirements of a journey commenced
with the close of winter, and ended when summer was well advanced; nor
do I think that our present experience can suggest any material improve-
ment ; certainly none withm the resources of the ships.

The gutta percha trough or boat was an experiment, and it alone fell
short of our expectations, owing to the tendency of that substance to
spht when roughly handled in cold weather. I spent some hours in
attempts to repair it, but could not get the patches to adhere firmly.
Painted or oiled canvass would make a substitute, as material, to construct
this very necessary part of the "sledge equipment." The scale of victual-
lng was considered to be quite sufficient by all my party. The fuel was
scarcely sufficient for the severe weather of April, but more than enough
for the June temperature, and when it became unnecessary to thaw snow.

To effect any improvement upon this equipment it would be necessary
to attempt to improve the construction or material of each article com-
posng it, and in this way a trifling advantage might be ganed ; but I do
not tb;nk any alteration in the plan would be for the better.

By paying close attention to the details, by a very careful selection of
the men, and by augmenting considerably the number in each party,
better results may hereafter be obtamed than we have been able to
accomphsh.

(Signed) F. L. M'CLINTOCK,
Lieutenant, and in command of the party.

Captain AUSTIN to Lieutenant M'CLINTOCK, Royal Navy, late of Her
Majesty's Ship " Assistance," and in charge of the Western Branch,
Western Division.

Sir, Woolwich, 21st October 1851
I have now, upon the receipt of the duplicates of your Report and

Journal of Proceedings between the 15th of April and the 4th of July
last, to express my highest satisfaction with the manner in which you
performed the important task assigned to you.

The extent of your search bas equalled my most sanguine expec-
tations.

The energy and perseverance displayed, and labour and privations under-
gone, throughout this arduous service, entitle you and your crew to my
warmest and best thanks.

The numerous observations you have taken, and the management you
have shown, convince me of your earnestness, and fitness for this particular
service.
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I have every hope that, when this great performance is fully considered,

the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty will be pleased to mark the
sense of their approbation by grantng your promotion.

I have received much pleasure from the manner in which you have felt
called upon to speak of Mr. Bradford, as also from your report of the con-
duct of the junior officers and crews who were under your command, which
bas been made known to them.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HoRATIO T. AUSTIN.

Enclosure 17 of No. 11 of 1851.

JOURNAL of the PRocEEDINGs of Her Majesty's Sledge "Dasher,"
W. B. Shellabear, Second Master, commanding Limited Party
attached to the Melville Island Branch, under the command of
Lieutenant F. M. M'Clintock.

H M Sledge--" Dasher "
Names. Ratrng Age. RemarLs.

W. B. Shellabear -2d Master - 22
James Fullerton . Gnners mate - 28 Came back with Mr. Cheyne.
George Wood - oatswain's mate 25
Foster M'Kenzic A.B. 23
Henry Morgan - Marine 29
Robert Urquhart - Do. 24 Went on with Mr. M'Clin-
Thomas Hood - Do. 31 tock.JReceived from. Mr. Cheyne in

Elbot - - Carpenters mate lieu of Fillerton, who wenti on with Mr. May.

James Rogers - A.B. toek's Sledge cPersever-
William Richards - A.B. ance with frost-bitten

toes
sReceived fro Dr. Bradford't

Bartlett - - Marine -Sledge Resolute."

FInsT JOURNEY.

lVeights at startwg
lbs.

Constant weights - 287*
Provions for use - 497k
Depôt - - - 451

6/1,2s6

Weight per man - 206

Tuesday, 15th Aprl 1851.-At 6h. 30m. P.m. left the ships, and Wa]kingoutto thesledges

proceeded at a slow pace towards the sledges left round a point of
Gnffith's Island in charge of a party of voluniteers from, the slips. lob.
P.M. arrived at the sledges; issued half a gill of iun to each man; manned First departure -ith the

the sledges, and proceeded to the north-westward (true), cheering Captain 'ledes.
Austin and those leif bebind and the Ca pe Walker brandi.

Found that a bottle of lemon juice left on the sledge had been broken, Lemon-tnce bottle broken

and about one third lost.
Owing to the thickness of the weather, it was necessary for an oflicer to

go ahead as far as he could see the sledges, and another to keep at half
the distance; and by keeping in a une, with the wind on the starboard
quarter, we managed to make a straight course. Lunch.

Midnight; lunched; melted water; but did not pitch tents. .oE n b. + ,40

Wednesdag, 16th.-1 h. A.M. made sail on the sledges, and proceeded made sa1.

onwards. Those who had kites used them. They were found to be Rites used

both great auxiliaries. The sails had a decided advantage in pulling, but
the kites were found very usefil in steering by the wind. Wind, S.E. by E, 6 fs

4 h. A.u. encamped, cooked, and had dinner, and turned in. Ese distance, t
5h. observed Brown's Island, N.W. by W. (true), on port bow. siedges. 8 miles.

Time, 8 hours. Lunch, I b

SECOND JOURNEY.

4h. P.m. turned out, cooked, and had breakfast; packed sledges, and
made sail.

6 h. 30 m. P.m. started to the N.W. (true). Wind, s.E, 7fs 8, r

The sledges, when on hard ice, would frequently run ahead of the men, Time ofret, 14 b. S m
obliging them to run to keep ahead of them.

2. Bb
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Therm -, -lG

SE 9fs

Estimate1 distance run, 10
miles
Time, lours. Lunch, 1 hour

Time of rest, 15h SO m

Lieutenant I'Cilntoct walked
round the bal An imlet dis.
covercd in St
State ofle

Ma1e the autumn depÛt.
Lu'ich'
Vd S E 5, e m s

Tiherm + 200.

Dug out provisions.

Wnd, S E 5, c m
Distance, 9 miles
Time, 5 h 15 m

11h. 30m. observed land ahead, which proved to be a low cape.
Midnight, lunched; melted water under the lee of the sail.

Thtursda , 17th.-1 h. A.i. proceeded onwards for the shore, blowing a
gale fi om the S.E., with thick weather; sledges going three miles an hour;
it requiring great care to avoid stepping into the numerous tide cracks.

1 h. 40m. A.M. encamped on the western side of the cape.
3 h. cooked and had supper, and turned in.

THIRD JOURNEY.

4 h. P.. cooked and had breakfast.
6 h. 30 m. packed, and started under sail and a kite (lent by Dr. Brad-

ford), across a bay, for the autumn depôt.
Lieutenant M'Clintock and Mr. May walked round the bay, and found

an inlet near the western cape, like the mouth of a small river, and an
Esquimaux hut, in good repair, but buried in snow. The floc across this
bay was very good, but the snow in some places was very soft.

11 h. 45 m. rounded the cape; discovered the autumn depôt ; landed,
pitched, and had lunch; melted water.

F idap, 1811.-1 h. A.-. sent hands up to dig out the depôt. Found a
notice left by Mr. M'Dougal on the 15th inst.

3h. cooked, and had dinner, and turned in.

FoURTH JOURNEY.

Cook calned toJ earlý by mis- I h. P.Nî. the cook was roused by mistake, and prepared breakfast before
Se"' the time. 3h. r Ni. had bieakfast, and prepared to serve out provisions;

WuVightî on g the each tent taking a portion to divide. Received from the depôt 77 lbs. of
autumn depot pemmican, 63 1bs. of biscuit, and 101 lbs. of biscuit dust, to complete

Put on the siedges 214 twenty-qeven days provisions for use of the sledge, and four days pro-
Taken off - 199 visions of pemmican, pork, biscuit, rum, and fuel-rum; Ieavmng behind

13 at the depôt thîee cases of pemmican, weighing 70 lbs., and giving to
weights at frst startiug 1,2S6 Mr. M'Clhntock one case, weighing 30 lbs.

6/1,2st 8 h. P.M. packed, and proceeded, N.W. by W. (true) for a low point at
first supposed to be Baker's Island.

Weight, per man - 11 h. 45 m. passed the low point. The land beyond trended i a N.N.W.
Hours of reqs, 17 direction, as far as could be scen.
VWiîudb S £ 1, c
Ther + E. Proceeded onwards for what appeared to be an island. Midnight.

Lunch Saturday, l9th Aprîl.-1 h. 30 M. A.M. lunched; melted water; 2h. 40m.
Wimd, westcrl%, 2, e m proceeded.
Distance, 12 mdks Floe pretty good, but snow soft in some places.
TimeO 9 hour6 h. encamped on the floc; cooked, and had supper, and turned in.
Lunch, 1 bour.
Rest 14 hours FIFTH JOURNEY.

Calm, b c

Sercus 'Cose

Unpacked sledge

Lunch
Encampeid

"Csi, omde,
Distance, 10 uilts
Therni ,.20

ilours of traciing, 9 30
Lunch, 1 hour

wmnd, N W, e dft

Ilotirs of rest, i3
Wiud, N W, 8, fs., hcavy drift.

5 h. P.M. had breakfast. 8 h. packed sledges, and proceeded W.N.W.
(true). Clear weather. Land round to the westward appeared to be
contnuous, havng the appearance of islands.

11 h 30 m. sledge gong heavily, found a screw in the runner had
worked loosc. Unpacked slCdge, and pulled it out.

Midnght.

Sunday, 201t.-0 h. 30 ni. came up with the other sledges, they having
stopped to lunch. Lunched, but did not melt water. 1 h. 30 m. pro.
ceeded onwards for the island.

7h. encamped two miles from the island. Cooked, had supper, and
tuned in.

SIXTI JOURNEY.

5 h. ioused up ; cooked breakfast. 7 h. had breakfast. 8 h. packed,
and proceeded to the northward of what -was supposed to be an island.
Floe very hummocky, and snow soft.

11 h. Tutned, and proceeded round the point to the southward, having
gone about four or five miles to the N.W

Midnîght.
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Monday, 21st.-2 h. Â.M. arrived off the S.E. part of the point; landed,
encamped, and lunched.

Detaned in the tent on account of the weather.
4 h. cooked, and had supper, and turned in.

Encamped aud luncbed.
Travelling, 7 heurs
Detaned by weatber, S hours.
Wmd N by W. 8, f.s.
Heavy dnft
Thern. +60
Distance made good 2 mides.

SEVENTH JOURNEY.

4h. roused up, and cooked. 6h. had breakfast, packed sledges. and
proceeded to the westward. Placed a record about half a mile ftom the Placed a record.

place of encampment, on the south extreme of the point. Pest, 12 hurs.

Midnîght, lunched; melted water.

Tuesday, 22d.-1 h. A.M. proceeded to the westward for a low point of Le""ded at point of Cheynes

Bathurst Island Floe rather hummocky. 4 h. landed. In hauling sledge depôt.
on shoie through a ridge of gravel carried away starboard runner. Un- Rnner of siedge carried away
packed sledge, and left two hands to fish it with a spare cross bar, while Encpe
the rest were getting up the tent and preparing supper.

Tis morning, the weather being very severe, thermometer at - 260, biesau"on",°P""t *°-
each man was made, immediately on pitching, to take bis boots off, look at Jites on the feet.

his feet, and wrap them up in his blanket bag. By a little delay, occa- ateis f"lero,* gne
sioned by having to lash the sledge, James Fullerton was found to have
both great toes severely frostbitten. They were brought apparently round
after sorne time, by applyng cold water and the warmth of the hand, and
by gently chafing the upper part of the feet.

This method of endeavourlng to prevent frostbites was always after- ExtreNe distance, 10 miles
C Wind N W., 5

wards followed; and the cooking apparatus was placed so that the cook nerm -27o.
could do all that was required wvithout gong out of the tent. Heurs 9, traveling

6 h. had supper, and turned m. Lunch, 1 heur.

EIGHTH JOURNEY.

4 h. roused out. A hand from each tent was sent up to dig a hole to DiggMg a

bury the depôt. James Fullerton, complaning that his feet had been very
uneasy, Dr. Bradford thought it advisable that he should be sent back to Exchanged
the ship with Mr. Cheyne. He was therefore exchanged for - Elliott, EIIOtt.

carpenter's mate. Received from Mr. Cheyne four days provisions, in Rceive 4'

place of those consumed since leaving the autumn depôt. Exchanged Exchange

sledgces with him. Tracks of reindeer were first seen at this place. Taks cf r

8 h. had breakfast. Serving pr

9h. 30 m. packed sledges, and made sail. Wind, N.

Proceeded W.S.W. (true), leaving Mr. Cheyne to bury the depôt.
Cheered him. Found that, with the wmnd a-beam, the sail was still a great
help, but it required all hands occasionally to keep the sledge to the wind.

Mîdnight.

Wednesday, 23d.-l h. A.m. lunched, but did not melt water. i h. 20 m. Lunch
procecded onwards for a bold cape (the eastern cape of Bedford Bay).

7 h. encamped on the floe, about four miles from the cape. On exa- Encamped

minog the nien's feet found that Foster M'Kenzie, A.B., had both great M*KeOzîes
toes frostbitten, but not severely, and they came round without much Heuts trav
trouble. Lunch, 20

9 h. had supper, and turned in. Distane,di
Wind, N.
Therm. -

NINTH JOURNEY

4 h. P.m. roused out; cooked breakfast. Started.
7 h. P.r. had breakfast; packed sledges, and procceded, dragging through Draggîng t

the hummocks for the extreme of the bold cape. Ret, 12 h

11 h. cleared the hummocks. Midnight, encamped under the cape, Encamped,
weather bemng too severe to proceed.

Lunched, and melted water.

hole to bury depôt

J Fullerton for

days provisions
sledges.
eindeer secli

ovsions, I 50
i1, 4, c.

tocs freetbatten
erhng, s. 10
a.

o miles.
N.W., 4, c
21o.

irough humrocks
a"

6 b e drft

Thursday, 24th.-Detained on account of the severity of the weather.
4 h. A.. cooked, and had supper, and turned in.

2. Bb 2

, . ., . ,
Therm. -26.
Distance, 5 miles.
Travelling, 4 hou
Dotainel by wcather, 6 hours
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TENTH JOURNEY.
Rcst, 14 ours. 7 h. P.M. had breakfast. Detained in the tent until 11 h. P.i. Packed
Detand by weather, 4 hours. Sledges, and proceeded westward (true). Snow soft.
Lunch, li Friday, 25t/i.-3 h. lunched; melted water.

4h. proceeded onwards for a low point (the western cape of Bedford
Bay). The snow near the point soft, and the dragging heavy.

Encamped 7 h. encamped on the western side of the point. Cooked, and had supper,Distance, 10 miles. adtre n
talm, o e and turned i.
Therm, -70
Trasellng, 7 hourb ELEVENTH JOURNEY.
Rest, 12 hours

4 h. P.Mi. roused up. 7 h. had breakfast.
8 h. 30m. packed, and proceeded along the shore, inside the hum mocks;

sledges gomg along very heavily, and the men sinking to the ancles at
every step.

Lady Frankin"and "lot- 9h. observed two sledges in the offing, which proved to be the " Lady
spur"hease in sight Frankln," Lieutenant Aldrich, and the " Hotspur," Mr. Pearse.

10 h. hauled out on the floe. Joined Mr. Aldrich. Found them to be
all well.

Mr. Aldrich stands îshore to 10 h. 30 ni. made sail to a light breeze from the eastw ard. Messrs.
place a depot Aldrich and Pearse stood in for a small bay, about seven miles eastward of

Allison's Inlet, to place a depôt.
Midnight.

Lunch, I bour Safirday, 26th.-1 h. A.M. lunched; melted water.
2 h. proceeded onwards for a low point three miles eastward of Alli-

son's Inlet.
Distance, 9 toilesFietlrbyood
Tea(i Floc tolerably good.
rherm -]5 7 h. encamped on the point; had suppei, and turned in

Rest, 12 hours.

Cross Allison's Inlet

Lunch, I hour

Ilauled on siore
Eneamped
Mind, easterlv, 1, c n
Therm -35
Distance, 9 miles
Hours of traellsng, 8 «30

Rest, 11 h 30 im

Mr Aldrich communicated
witil '%r M Clmntock, had seen
9 reîindeec

Luncl , soin

Mr M ClntoLk pitched

Encanped

Distance, 10 miles
Wimd, w,9,bc
Tuern - 19'

TWELFTH JoURNEY.

5h. P.-v. Messrs. Aldrich and Peaise came up, and lunched. Cooked
and had brerkfast.

7 h. P.MN. packed, and proceeded for Alhîson's Inlet.
11 h. crossed the inlet. Mr. Aldrich encamped under a small hill

where Albson's Inlet is marked on Parry's chart. Found it to be a small
bay, the opening in the land giving it the appearance at a shoit distance
of a deep inlet.

Midmght, lunched; melted water.

Sunday, 27th.-1 h. proceeded westward for Cape Cockburn. Floe
hummocky, and snow soft. 4 h. hauled in for the low beach between
Cape Cockburn and Allison's Bay. 4h. 30 m. encamped on the land;
had supper, and turned in.

THIRT.EENTH JOURNEY.

4 h. P.M. roused up ; prepared and had breakfast.
7 h. packed, and procceded westward over the low land for Cape

Cockburn.
Mr. Aldiieh communicated with Mr. M'Clintock; stated that they

had seen 9 reindeer durmg the night, which came to withn three hundred
yaids of the tents.

A great number of the tracks of deer and hares seen. Midnight.

M1onday, 28th.-0 h. 30 m. lunched; melted water.
1 h. 20. proceeded onwards for the cape.
3 h. Mr. M'Clntock pitched in consequence of James Wilkie being

takm unwell.
4h. encamped about four miles eastward of the hill on Cape Cockburn.
The sledges came over the land very heavily, as the snow was in some

places thn and soft, and they sometimes dragged partially on the sand.
The land here is composed of fine sand, frozen hard; and there are.

large patches of vegetation on 'it, at which the deer had recently been
scratchn tg.

7 h. .i. had supper, and turned in
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FoURTEENTH JOURNEY.

4 h. P.M. Lieutenant Aldrich and Mr. Pearse came up, and encamped Mr Aldrich jois
in company, to lunch. Cooked and had breakfast.

7 h. Mr. M'Clintock came up; down tent, packed sledge, and pro- Rest, 15 hours
ceeded round the hill for Cape Cockburn. A hare seen. Midnight, lunched. -Mr.M'Clhatock oins

Tuesday, 29th.-0 h. 30 In. proceeded onward.
2 h. 30. A.M. encamped one mile west of Cape Cockburn.
Sent one hand from each tent to dig the hole for burying the depôt; Escamped

a work which took two hours, and was contnued during the day by the nîggig hole to bury depât

watchkeeper. The grounded hummocks on Cape Cockburn were very
heavy, but the floe to the westward appeared good, as far as we could see. State of the ice

Sent Elliott, carpenter's mate, by order, to Mr. May's sledge " Excellent," d. NW s, c.

and received in exchange J. Bartlett from Dr. Bradford's sledge " Resolute." Dstance, e mcs.

6 h. had supper, and turned in. Traveling, 7houts

FiRsT JOURNEY, returning.

4 h. roused up. Employed preparing provisions for serving out. 7h.
had breakfast.

Sent to Lieutenant M'Clintock's sledge Robert Urquhart and Thomas
Hood, marines, and received iu exchange James Rogers and William
Richards, A.B.s, invahded with frostbitten toes.

Issued to each sledge five days provisions, and buried depôt.
8 h. 30. r.w. sledges started to the westward under sad ; gave them.

three cheers, which they returned.
Sent sledge towards Allson's Bay, and kept one hand to raise a heap

of earth and stones over the depôt. 10 h. left a record, and proceeded
after the sledge.

Midnight, came up with the sledge three miles eastward of the hill. Up
tent, and lunched, but did not melt water.

Wednesday, 30th April.-1 h. A.M. down tent, and proceeded. i h.
30 m. A.M. observed Mr. Pearse encamped ahead. 2 h. 20 ni. encamped
i company. Cooked, and had supper, and turned in.

SECOND JOURNEY, returning.

10 h. 30 m. A.M. roused up ; cooked and had breakfast.
0. h. 30 m. r.. packed sledge, and proceeded for Allson's Inlet, after

Mr. Pearse, who had started half an hour previously.
5 h. P.Ni. came up with Mr. Pearse; lanched.
.5 h. 30 m. proceeded onwards in company.
7 h. crossed the bay. 8 h. P M. encamped about a mile and a half

eastward of the inlet. Observed five deer grazng about two miles from
the tent. Proceeded after them with Geo. Wood, boatswain's mate,
lcaving the rest to prepare supper. Found them very shy, but they did
not appear to be afraid of a shot. They would let us get no nearer than
about three hundred yards, and would then quietly trot off to about a quarter
of a mile. Had four or five long shots without effect, and findmg myself
three or four miles from the tent, and the deer more than a mile fron
me, I thought it prudent to return. There were in this place numerous
tracks of deerand hares, one or two of bears and some foxes ; the ground
thickly covered with large patches of vegetation.

10 h. 30 m. returned to the tent; had supper, and turned in. Mr. Pearse
had encamped a mile astern, in consequence of Malcolm, one of his men,
beîng taken very i.

Tii JoURNEY, returnîig.

R1eceive nvaid..

lssued pro sions
Bitried depôt
Estmated weights returing

Constant - - lbs 240
Provisions and package 120

Per man - 72

2Slb-. aiiowed to constant
weights for wet on biankets,
weolfskins,and boots, &c ; siedge
flot inciuded.
One "man unable to drag, and
another could drag but lhttle.
Serving out provisions and
bur> ing depôt, 4h Som
Lunch, i h
Wnd, .E 6, f
Snow-drift.
Distance, 8 mniles
Therm - 200
Tîme travelling, 4h 50m
Rest. 10h 10m.

Lunch, Som

Encamped

Fie deer seen

Went ashore afler them

Numerous traeks seen

supper.
Mr Parse astern
3Vlnd, sontherly, 1, b) o.
Distance, 14 miles.
Therm + 10
Travelling, 7 hours
Wind, N W., 2, b c
Iest, 16 hours

Thursday, Ist May.-10 h. A.m. roused up; cooked and had break- Proceeded under sai

fast Noon, packed sledge ; made sail, and proceeded in company with
Mr. Pearse to the eastward, for the extreme of the point on which we
encamped on the 26th. Left a notice.

4 h. P.m. observed two bears ahead; lowered sails, and hid behind the 2 baseasen

sledges.
2. Bb 3
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Adventure wid. 2 bear- The bears then slowly came to within a hundred yards, and then began
smelihng round the hummocks. At last the bigger of the two, having, we
supposed, smelt a scal, commenced making a hole through the ice, close
to a hummock, which he did by rising on his hind legs, and falhng with
the whole weight of his body on his fore legs, and then scraping away
the snow with his fore-paws. This lie repeated until he had made his
hole, and lie then put his head and shoulders into it, and waited m that
position for some time, the small one all the while watching the sledges
attentively.

As there was no chance of his coming nearer under present circum-
stances, and w e wcre getting cold, and tired of waiting, we thought it
better to creep towards them, and get a shot where they were. I there-
fore, havmng duck clothes on, crept out towards them, followed by one of
Mr. Pearbe's men at a short distance, Mr. Pearse keeping his gun as a
ieserve. Haimg got to withmn about fifty yards, and they appearing
incined foi a start, I fired, but either missed hima altogether, or only
wounded him slightly; for he made a run at me, and I retreated towards
the sledge for my second gun, and the man bchnd me fired, and bit the
small one The men suddenly appearing from behind the sledges at this
moment, they tui ned tadi and ran. My second gun nussed fire. Mr. Pearse
and niyself followed them to a short distance, but they were soon out of

Lunch, Som sight.

Mr Pearse msts 3r Aidcîch'b 5h. P.M. lunched. Mi. Pearse went on shore to Mr. Aldrich's depôt,
deput and I followed him. There was a bear's track close to the depôt, but lie

had not attenpted to touch it.
5 h. 30 m. Sledges proceeded onwards. Learned from Mr. Pearse his

intention to proceed straight for the ships, and not visit the depôts.
cas, m, Went on abead in consequence.
Distance, o mes. 10 b. P.i. encamped about a mile and a half from the western cape of

ra ' , h ' Bedford Bay. Cooked and had supper.
After supper, on going out of the tent, I perceived a large bear

walkîmg slowly along to the castward, about a hundred yards astern of
the tent in shore, amongst the hummocks. Went after him with two
guns and a pike. Found, on coning to his track, that he had been pickîng
out all the bard ice to walk on, and that lie was bleeding. After following
hbs track for about halfan hour we returned to the tent. On our way back
it struck me that when firng at the deer the evemng previously I had
put mnto the rifle a larger charge of powder than was requisite for a short
distance, and had again donc the sanie thing in hastily reloading. I there-
fore tred the range on a hummock about fifty yards off and a foot high,
and the ball went a foot over it. On loading with the reduced charge
the ball struck right in the centre. This would account for my missing
the bear when I had so good a shot at him.

Midnight, took a good look round, and turned in. Observed Mr. Pearse
c."i ni "encamped about a mile astern.

FouRTii JOURNny, returning.

Rest 10 hourh
South,n 2h 5m
Left a notiec

Passed a low island

Lost siglt of the " Hotspur"

Lunch, 2o ni

Encamped
Wind, soutli, 7 in , hienvy drift.
Diçtance, 12 indes.
Therm 00

Triveliang, 9 hours
Sou Lii, 9-8, C milq
Iicasy diti
nicriii. - «21
Rest, 12 hours

Fi iday, 2d.-10 h. A.M. roused up ; cooked and had breakfast. Packed
sledge; made sail, and proceeded across Bedford Bay.

1 h. 30. passed two or three miles inside a low island off the western
cape of Bedford Bay, not marked in Parry's chart. i h. 40 m; lost sight
of Mr. Peai se.

5h. passed the peaked bill. Lunched under the lee of the sail.
5 h. 20 m. proceeded eastward for the bold point under which we

encamped on the 23d.
9 h. encamped under the bold point. Cooked, had supper, and

turned in.

Fim JOURNEY, returning.

Saturday, 3d.-During the night the wind freshened to a gale, with
heavy drft, and very thick w cather. Detained in consequence until
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Sunday, 4th.-1 h. A.M. the weather moderating, packed sledge, and Detaned by weather, 1Ghours
proceeded E.N.E. (truc) (under sail) for Mr. Cheyne's depôt. 6 m. A.X. Lcft anotic.
lunched. 6 h. 20 m. A.M. proceeded onwards. Lunch, 2om

In consequence of the thickness of the weather, not being able to see
the land half a mile off, we found, on its clearing off a little, that we
had gone too far north and into the bay. 11 h. observed the point of
Cheyne's depôt on the starboard bow.

Down sail, and proceeded on towards it. Noon, on going on shore to Southerly, 3, c

look for the depôt, observed a deer grazing. Got within two hundred Woundcd a deer
yards of it; fired, and lamed it. It made off on three legs. T"""ed 1 d.e'

1 h. P.M. reached the depôt. Encamped, and dug ont provisions. Travenge deb.
James Rogers, whose toe was getting worse, had durmg the latter Wmd southerly, ,cm

part of the journey been obliged to sit on the sledge. Ditance, 13 mile

3 1. P.m. had supper, and turned iu. T -100

SIXTH JoURNEY, returning.

lMfonday, 51h.-Took four days provisions for one party, and buried estt, 10 hcur,
the remainder, increasing the heap of stones on it, and leaving a record.

1 h. A.M. packed, and proceeded S.E. (true) for autumn depôt. N E 4, cm , drft.

5 h. A.M. lunched; up tent, and melted water. Jan"s'Rogers on the sledge
6 h. proceeded onwards with James Rogers on the sledge. 9 h. en- Encampeil

camped. Observed the point on which we encamped on the 21st of April Dis, I Eile
bearng about north (truc), and distant three or four miles. Time, e bour.

Had supper, and turned in. Therm - 40

SEVENTH JOURNEY, returning.

6 P.m. roused out. Had breakfast.
8h. packed sledge, and made sail for the low point 6 miles N.W. by W.

(true) from the autumn depôt.
Midnight.

Tuesday, 6th.-lh. . lunched. Il. 30m. proceeded onwards for the
low point.

5h. A.b. encamped, the low point east (truc) 4 miles. Cooked, and had
supper, and turned in.

R'st, 9 hours
Loft a notice
rroceedmg for autumn dpôt

Lunch, Son
Encamped
Wind, N N W. 2, b c
Distance, 11 miles
Ti"e, h Som
Therrn , 40

EIGHTH JoURNEY, returning.

5h. roused out. Had breakfast. Rest, 12 hours.
-~ Left a record

8h. packed, and proceeded under sail. Ps he low point

10h. 30m. passed the low pomt, running across the bay for the autumu
depôt.

Midnight. Lunched. Lunch, som

Wednesday, 7th.-Oh. 30m. proceeded onwards for autumn depôt.
3h. A.M. arrived at the depôt. Found a paper left by Mr. M'Dougall on Arrive at the derot.

the 20th, and one by Mr. Cheyne on the 25th of April. Encamped, and
dug out provisions. Took from the depôt 2 days pemmican, pork, biscuit,
chocolate, sugar, and biscuit dust, 3 days rum and fuel, and 1 tin of
soup. N W 3, c.

5h. had supper, and turned in. Distance, 10 mile

Therm. 0

NINTH JoURNEY, returning.

4h. P.M. roused out. Had breakfast. Buried depôt, and left a paper.
8h. proceeded round the point to the E.S.E. (true).
Midnight.

Thursday, 8th May.-lh. lunched. 1h. 30m. proceeded. No land seen
during this journey, steering by the wind and the ridges of snow. 3h. ob-
served the point on which we encamped on the 17th. 4h. A.M. encamped
2 miles S.E. from the point. Cooked and had supper, and turned in.

2. B b 4

Rest, Il hours

S.sw. 1, cmu

South, 4 ru s.
Lunch, S6w

Encamped.
Mind, S W, s, m.; drift
Distace, 10 miles
Therin +60,
Tane. 7b SOin.
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Rest. 12 hou,
SSW G,cln. drift
S SW 6.,r drift.
Obsened Grfith's Iland

Lunel,, ",On-.
Encamnped
S S W. .c ir
Distance, 11 tuies
Therm - 21

Time, , hours.
Rest 'ýh 90m
See the ships

Pass the point of startuig

Timie, j hours.
Arrive alongside

TENTH JoURNEY, returning.

4h. P.M. roused out. Had breakfast.
7h. packed sledges, made sail, and proceeded onwards for the ships.
Midnight. Observed Griffith's Island and the round cape. Lunched.

Fi day, 9th.-Proceeded onwards midway between the island and cape.
3h. 30m11. pitched under the round cape; had supper, and turned in.

ELEVENTH JOURNEY, returning.

Noon, roused up. Had breakfast.
1h. 30m. packed sledge, made sail, and proceeded. Observed H.M. ships

"Resolute" and " Assistance" ahead.
4h. passed the point from whence we started with the sledges on the

15th April.
Parties from the ships came to assist in bringing the sledge alongside.
6h. arrived alongside the " Assistance."

The thermometers, excepting the 22d and 27th of April, were copied
from the ship's log.

TRACK CHART of H.M. slCdge " Dasher," from Griffith's Island to Cape
Cockburn, from the 15th April 1851 to the 29th, and returning, from
the 29th April to the 9th of May 1851, by W. B. Shellabear, second
master, commanding.

The land in thzs chart is lazd down by the eye to the westward of Bedford Bay, corrected
from Parr,'s chart.
---. Oulwardjourneys

- - - - IRomewardjourneys
Thefigures denote thejourneys. Those marked R returnjourneys

/W dB o18 87 .96

GENERAL REMARKS.

The occasion of nearly every case of frostbitten toes which occurred in
the Melville Island parties was the smallness of the boots. Although
when they left the ships they were fully large, yet, being made of canvass,
when they got wet they shrunk considerably, and freezing, bound up the
foot, stopping the free circulation.
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From the 22d of April until the beginning of May nearly every man in
the tent had to walk in the canvass mocassins, which were protected with a
double sole of canvass. When the weather became warmer they again took
to the boots. The Esquimaux boots were found to be very good things
to walk in, as were also deer-skin mocassins. The shipmade sealskin
boots had a decided advantage over the canvass, but would not last nearly
so long.

Dr. Bradford found that the quantity of moisture which condenses on
the inside of the tent was greatly diminished by having holes in the upper
part, about an inch and a half in diameter, fitted with plugs, so that they
could be opened and shut at pleasure. He had the driest tent of all. We
never on the outward journey pitched the tents for lunch, but when the
weather was too severe to melt water had grog and a bit of biscuit, and
went on. This was the men's choice, as the question was put to them
through their officers, whether they would pitch and stop for an hour, or
whether they would rather go on, and they always preferred going on.

When the weather was very cold, and there was little or no wind, they
could keep their feet warmer by moving about than they would have been
able to do in the tent for so short a time, when they had no opportunity
of changing their boots.

During the return journeys we used generally to pitch the tent for
lunch when there was any wind, as the weather was warmer, and we could
always keep warm when out of the wind.

On parting company with Mr. M'Chntock, we changed the hours of
travelling from night to day, in order to keep company with Mr. Pearse,
but on parting company with him we agam changed, as the glare during
the day was very great, and I observed two of the men's eyes looking
inflamed.

There were on the return journey but three men who could pull properly;
James Rogers being the latter part of the time on the sledge, William
Richards, A.B., having badly frostbitten toes, and J. Bartlett (marine),
suffering from rheumatism in his knees ; but the two last continued dragging
as well as they could until we arrived alongside.

The allowance of provisions with which we were supplied gave general
satisfaction; but owing to having to serve out to three parties, and wishing
to give every one full measure, we found on measuring off the remainder
for ourselves (five days) that the biscuit was rather short, and full of dust,
and that the drinking and fuel rum were short nearly a day's allowance.
As we had only left the ship with the " six gills a day " allowance, this
last was a great loss; and on coming to Mr. Cheyne's depôt we found
that there was only a pint a day of spirits of wine, two gallons being all we
found there to supply four parties for four days.

We managed, however, to get on very well by burning some of the fat
of the pork.

We found we could always get enough bread dust out of the bread to
mix with the pemmican; and I think a small addition to the allowance of
biscuit, instead of dust, would be desirable.

The behaviour of the men who were placed under my charge during
the 24 days was most unexceptionable; I had never occasion to say an
angry word to any one of them durmng the whole period, neither did I hear
one between themselves. They always showed a ready obedience to all
orders. and great zeal for the cause in which we were embarked.

Their willingness to supply those going onwards with anything they
required, although they themselves might suffer from the want of it for a
short time, gave me great pleasue.

In the return journey the three men who were well voluntarily undertook
all the duties of cooking, and all that might be required outside afler we
encamped, and were constantly desiring James Rogers to get on the sledge
some time before he did; but he would not give up walking (although I
too advised him to do so) until he could literally walk no farther.

Of the three men I brought home belonging to my own party, one was
quite well, and two bad frostbites on their toes.

2. Cc
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PROvIsIoNS remainng at the Autumu Depôt, 8th May 1851.

Description of
Provisions.

Pemnucan
Pork -

Biscuit

Rum (fuel)

Biscuit dust
Chocolate
Sugar -

Tobacco -
Soup -

In estimatxng
In estimatng

actual quantity.

Captamn H. T

Quantitv.

83 lbs. -

29 ]bs. -

10 Ilbs. -

4 gals. -

About 8 lbs.
11 tins -
14 ozs. -
21bs. 8oz. -

2 tins -

Number of das
for i Party of

7 men.
Remarks.

Looked rather short.
'1 here should be more, but we

could not ind it.
As near as we could guess. Had

no means of measuring

One tin missing.

Left behind going out from three
davs allow"ance for two sledges.

the above, I have endeavoured to be rather under than over the
The rum Ae found was all medicited.

W B. SHELLABEAR, Second Master,
H. M. Steamer "l Intrepid," late in command of

Austin, C.B., H. M. Sledge "Dashier."
H. M. Shxp "IResolute,"

and in charge of the expedition.

lOT iLLS.

No of days out - - - - - 14
No of days home - - - - - 10
No. of iours travelled - - - - 192 5m.
Estimated distance travelled - - - 245 miles.
No. of hours encamped for rest and detained at depôts 820. lom.
No. of hours for luncheon - - - - 15. 50m.
No. of Iours detained by weather - - - 32.
Mean rate of travelling, per day - - - 10. 2m.
Distance in a straight hne - - - - 160 miles

W. B. SHELLABEAR.

Captain AUSTIN to Mr. W. B. SHELLABE &R, Second Master of Her Majesty's
Steam Tender "Intrepid," late in command of the Sledge " Dasher."

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," at Winter Quarters, between
Sir, Cornwallis and Griffith Islands, 21st May 1851.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your report of proceedings from
the 15th ultimo to the 9th instant, and to express my satisfaction with the
manner in which you have carried out the service intrusted to you.

With your account of the generous and kind feeling evinced by and the
gencral good conduct of the people who were under you I am much
pleased; which has been made known to them.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HORATIo T. AUSTIN,

Captam, &c.

Enclosure 18 of No. Il of 1851.

Captan AUsTIN to Abraham R. BRADFORD Esq., Surgeon, Her Majesty's
Ship "Il Resolute," in charge of the Sledge " Resolute."

By Horatio T. Austin, Esq., C.B., Captain of Her Majesty's Ship
" Resolute," and in- charge of an Expedition to the Arctic Seas.

Looking to the extensive operations about to be entered upon, and to
the number of persons who will be employed in the lne of search to the
westward, it is a cause of great satisfaction to me, «when availing myself
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of your earnest desire to proceed in the search to Melville Island, to know
that there will be a medical officer of your experience and general fitness
in that direction.

You will therefore now take under your command the six men hereafter
named, who one and all have volunteered and been chiefly selected by
yourself for this service, and who with their sledge have been under your
control and responsibihty for preparation and equipment since the loth
ultimo. Place yourself uInder the orders of Lieutenant M'Clintock, and
follow such directions as you may from time to time receive from him
during the period of this particular service.

I appoint you as second to that officer, in the full confidence that,
whether in company or detached, your best efforts will be exerted to carry
out the great object of our mission, the most active, earnebt, and perse-
vering search for our missing countrymen.

Given under my hand, on board Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute,» in
Winter Quarters between Corawallis and Gnflith Islands, the 7th of
Aprnl .1851.

(Signed) HORATio T. AUsTIN.

The Six MEN referred to.
Benjamin Young, captain foretop -
Robert Hoile, sailmaker - -

Me J e, A.B1 - - Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute."

William Swaney, A.B. - -

Samuel Rogers, priate R M. -
Extended party, provisioned and equipped for 40 days, with one runner sledge

OFFICERs and MEN composing the Party. Il M ' Siese, Resorate."

Nanes. Rank or Rating Belongng to

Mr. A. R. Bradford - Surgeon -

Benjamin Young - Captain foretop -
James Robinson - Captain forecastle Fier Ship "Resolute"Robert Hoile - Sailmaker - -apti H T. A ute N°no Oward to the re-
Moses Tew - - A.B. -aptain I. T. Austin. sue
William Sweeney A.B.
Samuel Rogers -Private R.M. -J

Mr. A. R. BRADFORD, Surgeon, Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," to Captain
AUsTIN.

Her Ma'esty's Ship " Resolute," between Griffith's and
Sir, Cornwallis Islands, August 1851.

In compliance with your orders I have the honour to transmit a journal
of my proceedmgs flom the 17th Aprl to 4th July 1851, whilst in charge
of the sledge " Resolute," attached to the western division commanded by
Lieutenant M'Clintock, including the period I was detached by that officer
for the exploraion of the eastern coast of Melville Island, coast Unes of
Byam Martin Island, and Graham Moore Bay.

After being detached from Mr. M'Clintock, very few opportunities
offered for taking observations of the sun, &c., in consequence of the
prevalence of fogs and mists.

The coast hne of Melville Island from 10 miles north of Point Griffiths
to my farthest north, about 76° 21' N. lat., I purpose laying down in the
track chart from compass bearings, which were taken with great care and
attention.

In my circuit of Byam Martin Island I was entirely dependent on obser-
vations of the sun for bearings, as an accident to the compass on my return
from Melville Island rendered it useless.

I have also the honour to forward you a few geological specimens from
the east coast, Melville Island, with a small quantity of coal picked up in
a stream on Bathurst Island.

2. Cc2
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The health of the party was generally good, though at one period,
about the termination of the excessive cold weather, most of the men began
to exhibit some symptoms of general debility, the effect of protracted
fatigue, cold, and the want of a change of diet. A few "fiostbites"
occurred in the early stages of the journey, which an immediate attention
to prevented becomng serious, and thereby the necessity of sending any
one of the party back was obviated.

In conclusion, I am much gratified in feeling it a duty incumbent on me
to bnng under your particular notice the praiseworthy conduct of Ben-
janin Young, petty officer of the sledge, the other two petty officers and
men composing the party, the whole having conducted themselves to my
entire satisfaction, showing cheerfulness and zeal, and great power of
endurance, though exposed for upwards of 20 days, towards the latter
end of the journey, to continual wet in snow and ice but partially
thawed.

I have, &c.
(Signed) A. R. BRADFORD, Surgeon,

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute."

ABSTRACT OF ORDERS from Captain AUsTIN.

Looking to the extensive operations about to be entered upon, and to
the number of persons that will be employed in the line of search to the
westward, it is a cause of great satisfaction to me, when availmng myself
of your earnest desire to proceed in the search to Melville Island, to know
that there will be a medical officer of your experience and general fitness
in that direction.

You will therefore now take under your command the party of six men
hereafter named, who one and all have volunteered and been chiefly
selected by yourself for this service, and who with their sledge have been
under your control and responsibulity for preparation and equipment since
the 10th ultino. Place yourself under the orders of Lieutenant M'Clin-
tock, and follow such directions as you may from time to time receive from
him for this particular service.

I appoint you as second to that offlcer, in full confidence that, whether
in company or detached, your best efforts will be exerted to carry out the
great object of our mission, the most active, earnest, and persevering search
fbr our missing countrymen.

Given under my hand on board Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," in
Wnter Quarters between Cornwallis and Gnflith's Islands, 7th April
1851.

(Signed) HORATIO T. AUsTIN.
A. Rose Bradford, Esq., Surgeon, &c.

ABSTRACT OF ORDERS from Lieutenant M'CLINTOCK, on being detached at
Point Gnfliths, Melville Island.

Her Majesty's Sledge "Perseverance," off Point Grifiths,
Melville Island, 1lth May 1851.

Having arrived at Melville Island, and feeling confident that my own
resources are adequate for the fulfilment of my orders, viz. the exami-
nation of Winter Harbour and intermediate hne of coast, I gladly avail
myself of the permission given me by Captan Austin to detacl you upon
a similar duty of search ; the more so as you are in every respect equipped
similarly to myself, and by detaching you at this extremity of the island
a great mcrease of coast lue may be examimed.

You will therefore take up the line of search from this point northwards,
following the eastern coast of Melville Island, and examining it with care;
and should you reach Point Nias, examine the cairn erected by Sir
Edw ard Parry; bring away any records you may find, replacing them by
one of those with which you are furnished; and having proceeded as far as
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your provisions will admit, examine the western coast of Byam Martin
Island on your return, or any land or islands visible to the northwards,
including Sabine Island and Apparent Island.

But should the cpening between this land and that of Byamn Martin
Island prove to be only a deep bight, you will trace it round, keeping the
land constantly on your left hand. On arriving at the depôt, take your
proportion of provisions, leave a record, and without further delay prose-
cute the search northwards along the eastern coast of Byam Martin Island
as far as your provisions will admit. I wish to draw your particular
attention to all head-lands and exposed points where beams or traces of
wreck are most likely to be found.

In the first place, the depôt on Byam Martin Island is a point of rendez-
vous, date 14th June. If the second party does not arrive within 36 hours,
the first party, whether it be yours or mine, will proceed to Bathurst Island,
and coast round "Graham Moore Bay" to the depôt at Cape Cockburn,
'when 36 hours, if it can be spared, will be allowed for the second party to
comle up, and which will travel direct from Byam Martin Island, if the
state of the ice permits, whence the first party will proceed direct to Cape
Capel and Cornwallis Island depôts, and to the ships.

Having fully discussed the performance of this duty with you, there is
nothing further for me to state, being fully convinced that yourself and
party are equal to the task assigned you, and all that human efforts can
accomphsh will be ably carried out.

You have my most sincere wishes for the health of yourself and party.

(Signed) F. L. M'CLINTOCK.
A. R. Bradford, Esq., Surgeon, &c.

JOURNAL of the PROCEEDINGS of Her Majesty's Sledge "Resolute."

Tuesday, 15th April.-Left Her Majesty's Ship "I Resolute " at 6h. 20m. Fart Journc

P.m. with the travelling parties, Captain Austin, most of the officers and To N w. end Grfith s Iland.

men belonging to the squadron, accompanying us to the N.W. point of walas csand.
Griflith's Island, whence the sledges had been advanced on the 12th Traveiled, 1o Iom.

instant. 9h. 30 m. reached the sledges. Heard a short prayer read by
Captain Austin, who afterwards took leave of each officer and sledge
party in succession, exhorting them to behave with zeal, and to show a
cheerful obedience to their officers, under the many accidents and trials
that might befal them in the long journey they were entering upon.

At 10. P.Mr. the sledges of the western division under the command of
Lieutenant M'Clintock formed Une a-head in the under-mentioned order,
and proceeded towards Cornwallis Island: "Perseverance," Lieutenant
M'Clintock; " Dasher," Mr. Shellabear, Second Master, " Limited" to
the above ; "Resolute," Mr. Bradford, Surgeon ; " Excellent," " Limited,"
to "Resolute," and under charge of Mr. May, Mate; with the " Parry,"
Mr. Cheyne, Mate, "Auxiliary" to the western division. Mutual cheering
took place between the divisions as they separated towards their several
points of destination, in which our friends remaining behind in the ships
heartily joned.

Wednesday, 16th.-30m. A.M. stopped to lunch. 11. 30m. A.M. resumed
our course under sail, the floor-cloth havng been fitted for the purpose.
The floe at first starting was very good for travelling. It bas now become
rougher, and the hummocks are larger and more numerous.

4h. 30m. A.M encamped on the floe. Thermometer 15°+. Wind N.W., Dis ane. 15 mne,

fresh and squally.

6h. P.v. proceeded in the direction of Cornwallis Island. Fresh breezes Second Journey.
and squally, with drift. Sledges under sail, and in the squalls almost Towar, Cornwallis Lnd

running over the men. 10h. Pr. sighted the land of Cornwallis Island. Travelicd, sh

Thzursday, 17t.-1h. A.M. stopped to lunch. 2b. A.M. encamped on Dince, ii mit"
Cornwallis Island to the eastward of the inlet.

2. Cc3
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Trd Journcý 6h. loin. P.m. proceeded in the direction of the autumnal depôt to the
Aiong the coast of Cornçnlis, northward of Brown's Island. 1I1h. 40m. reached depôt, and fbund

fi",ijdcô ° N o1r'°i"iand Mr. M'Dougal's notice. He states that lie had replenished the depôt,
which had been debtroyed by bears. The pemmican escaped damage, from
being frozen hard. Encamped below the depôt. Fresh breezes from

Distance, s oilea. the N.W.
Fourth Journe> Friday, 18th.-Noon, strong breezes, mith heavy drift. Thermometer

rrom aitumnal depôt towards 2 11°+. 8h. 5m. P.M. proceeded in the direction of Bathurst Island, under
nithiirst Lanid. saîi. Received before leaving camp four days provisions, issued by

Mr. M'Clintock from the depôt.
'Iravelled, 9h 5m Saturday, 19th.-5h. 10m. A.Mz. encamped on the floe, iaving passed a

point of land soon after midnight. Wc had a fresh breeze on commencing
the journey, which towards midnight became light. The floe has been in

)istaict, mas some places very rough; on the smoother part great progress was made.
The might has been too dark to make the land out distinctly.

rtth Journey Sh. 7m. P... proceeded on our journey towards distant high land.
Townrds the peaks of Bathurst 11h. 50m. floc very smooth. The men appear to be in good health and
Land spirits. They sweat less, and in consequence their thirst is not so great.
Travelled, 91 53in Sunday, 201t.-Halted to lunch. " Dasher " not up; they had to un-

load, fron a screw beng loose in the runner band. High land in sight,
supposed to be part of Bathurst Island, bearing E.S.E. 2h. 20m. A.M. re-
sumedjourney across the floe. Thermometer 19°+. 6h. A.M. encamped
off a point which showed out from under the high land as the light in-

D"'ncc " "'i Icreased. 8h. A.". supplied one man as a "look out " to the camp.

Sixth Journ 7h. P.M. Proceeded towards what we supposed to be the north end of
MNaking our way round and Baker Island. On nearngr the point another headland opened out, and so
neru.sxhîb Nçuniictt!ig Corn- *

wali°s °nd B°hurst L"d on several others in succession as we advanced to the northward. It was
rraeled, 41 som blowing strong from the N.W., with thick weather, when we left the en-

campment, which increased to a moderate gale on closing the land. We
continued on from point to point until 11h. r.,z., when it was thought

Distance, 6 'nis advisable to turn back, as we found ourselves embayed, the land running
iound to the north, and apparently connecting Bathurst and Cornwallis
Lands. 11i. 30m. P.M. it now became necessary to seck shelter, as the
wind was strong, with a fall of snow, and heavy blnding drift.

Monda*y, 21st.-30m. A.M. rounded the south point of land. 1h. A.M.

encamped round the point. The men behaved with great spinit and per-
severance, though nuch exhausted by the severity of the weather, and
the long drag, head to wind. During some of the squalls the long lne of
sledges was not visible at a greater distance than fifty or sixty yards.
The land, though within half a mile of us, was entirely obscured for long
intervals, and some auxiety was felt for Mr. M'Clmntock, who was absent
in that direction. Several of the men were frobtbitten. Thermometer 7°-.

llerm so- Received, before startng, 21 lbs. from the " Parry." Noon, weather clear.
The point we are on appears connected by intermediate land, forming a
deep bay with a point passed soon after leavng the autumnal depôt.
Latitude, by observation, 750 14'N. The sit.- of our encampment has
been naned by the division, Easter Monday Point.

Seventh Journy
Towardq a point under the

i'i ithiuis4 LAa Course
î,îqîde of Jakcr hIslnd

Cape capei

1 raielied,
n>îtance, 10 nules.

Eaghh Journev
'l ,wards a beafflanii, WV. of
iiradfurd Bay, iiatiîurst Land.

7h. .50m. proceeded in the direction of a point to the westward distant
apparently twelve or fifteen miles. Midnight, refreshed on the floe with
half a gill of runm and some biscuit. The temperature was too low to
light the lamps for melting snow. Thermometer 18°-.

Tuesday, 22d.-We had a fresh breeze on commencing the journey, which
gradually died away, leavmng a clear and serene sky. Encamped on the
point steeied for near Cape Capel. Henry Cumber, A.B., was frost-
bitten in hands and feet during the journey. By turning the " Dasher "
too short in the deep snow, when about to encamp, the starboard upper
runner was broken.

4h. P.M. called the cook. Thermometer 8°-. 9h. proceeded, aller placing
Mr. Cheyne's depôt in security. Mr. Cheyne exchanged sledges with
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Mr. Shellabear, taking the " Dasher" (crippled) back to the ships. Ther- Trvenled, 7h.

mometer 12°-. Several men frostbitten.
Wednesday, 23d.-lh. 30m. A.m. stopped to lunch; grog and biscuit.

Cold very severe. Thermometer 26°-. The breeze has freshened towards
nidnight. 4h. A.M. reached and encamnped close to Bathurst Land, under Distance, il mile.

the peaks, having left Baker Island on our left in the passage across the
floe. George Malcolm, capt. hold, Benjamin Strutt, A.B., attached to
the sledge " Excellent," and William Sweeney, A.B., sledge " Resolute,"
with several others, are frostbitten in their toes and feet. Malcolm's is a
bad case, as he persisted in wearing leather boots. Thermometer 27°-.

8h. î.m. proceeded on the floe, along the land of Bathurst. Breeze Ninth Jou

freshening; sledges going at a good rate under sail. Weather very Towrd, Alisons
severe.the cOabt lin. of B

severe.
Midnight, encamped. Not considered prudent to expose the men any Travied, 4b

longer. The cold is very severe in this fresh breeze. Frostbites have
beconie more numerous, and some of the party have had their toes frozen Downce, 6 mle.
lard. Thermometer 26°-.

Wind N.W.; fresh bàeeze and squally.
Thiursday, 24th.-Remained in the tents, as it is blowing too hard to Confined to tents

proeeed on the journey in such a low temperature. atter

11h. P.M. proceeded in the direction of Alison's Inlet. Thermometer 1°-.
A fine nîght.

Friday, 25th.-3h. A.M. stopped to lunch. Thermometer 10o-. 6h. A.M.

encamped in a bay on Bathurst Land. We were obliged to get in shore, as
heavy ice extended a long way off. Several traces of an animal we sup-
posed to be the glutton were crossed, both on the floe ano. the land.
Sandstone is very prevalent in the shingle on which we are encamped.

6h. P.M. called the cook. Thermometer 10°-. Two mock suns reported
by the cook.

8h. 20m. P.M. proceeded on journey. Soon after starting observed two
sledges outside of us on the floe. 11h. r.,z. communcated with the
strangers, who proved to be the " Lady Franklin," Lieutenant Aldrich,
and his Limited, the " Fotspur," Mr. Pearse, mate. Lieutenant Aldrich is
slightly frostbitten on the cheek. Mr. Pearse looking rather thin.

Saturday, 26th.-4om. A.M. stopped to lunch. Thermometer 134°-.
" Lady Franklin » and consort crossed our track astern, and made into the
land towards a bay, for the purpose of making a depôt. 4h. 30m. en-
camped. We had snow and thick weather all the morning. 7h. 40m.
" Lady Frankhn "and consort came up to our encampment, and pitched
tents for their lunch.

8h. 20m. r.. proceeded. " Lady Franklin" and consort in company.
Thermometer 21o-. lob. P.M. " Lady Frankln " and consort hauled in
towards the shore for the purpose of encamping. 10h. 30m. P.M. sighted
Cape Cockburn.

Sunday, 27th.-lh. Â.M. stopped to lunch. Thermometer 26°-. Wind
N.E. 3h. 40m. A.M. encamped on a low beach or flat extending towards
Cape Cockburn. Thermometer 28e°-. As the wmnd increased towards
the morning the cold became very severe.

Sh. 15m. î.Nr. proceeded along the flat towards the neck of land connect-
ing Cape Cockburn to the main. Communicated with a messenger froin
Aldrich's party. He was reported to be four or five miles in shore,
amongst the bills and valleys. Deer haie been seen near their tents.
9h. .M. passed many signs of deer. They are apparently crossing from the
south.

Monday, 28th.-lh. A.â. stopped to lunch. Wilkie, quartermaster, and
petty oflicer of the sledge " Perseverance," was reported to me suffcring
from retention of urine, brought on by cold and over-exertion. 2h. 15m.
Mr. M'Chntock, by ny advice, encamped for the purpose of affording
relief to Wilkie, who could not go on. I proceeded in charge of the other
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sledges. 4h. A.M. encmped. Thermometer 26°-. Our progress has been
very slow; the drag was against a rise, in consequence of the attempt we
have been makîng to pass over the low neck connecting Cape Cockburn
with the main. 6h. P.w. calm and clear. " Lady Franklin " and consort
joined company. 7h. P.M. " Perseverance "joined company.

7h. P.M. proceeded towards Cape Cockburn. Thermometer 23 .-. 11h.
P.,r. stopped to lunch. Discharged George Malcolm, capt. hold, from the
"Excellent" to the "IlHotspur," for passage back to the ships, being
disabled by a severe frostbite in the right foot.

Tuesday, 29t1.-Ih. 30m. A.M. encamped early under Cape Cockburn,
for the purpose of depositing Mr. Shellabear's depôt. Examined the men
of the division. Found three in Mr. Shellabear's and two in Mr. M'Clin-
tock's parties disabled, and unfit to proceed farther. There were two or
three shghter cases of frostbite in Mr. May's tent. John Wilkie, quarter-
master, is much better, and will be able to proceed vith Mr. M'Clmtock.
Game is apparently, by the traces, somewhat plentiful about here. James
Robinson, capt. forecastle, Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," joined the
sledge " Resolute " as a volunteer, in lieu of John Bartlett, sergeant, Royal
Marines, who goes back with Mr. Shellabear, not being strong enough to
proceed. ih. 30m. p.M. " Lady Franklin " closed up to our encampment,
and Mr. Aldrich deposited a small store of provisions about three quarters
of a mile from the spot selected for Mr. Sliellabear's depôt. Pitched the
tents at 1h. 30m. P.,i.

8h. 20m. P.Mr. proceeded. After securing depôt, and taking' leave of
the returnîng parties, viz., Mr. Pearse and Mr. Shellabear, wo return
together to the ships, hearty cheers were exchanged, and hearty wishes
expressed for our success and welfare. Some of the men returned disabled
looked disappointed at not being able to go farther. We took the floe
across Giaham Moore Bay, some distance off the land, in the direction of
Byam Martm Island. The " Lady Franklin" is pornting in the same
direction, but nearer the land. Received five days provisions from
Mr. Shellabear. 9h. P.Mz. made sail.

Wednesday, 30th.-45m. A.m. stopped to lunch. Thermometer 13°-.
Wind cold and cuttîng. 5h. A.M. encamped on the floe. Thermometer 16o-.
The cook, Samuel Roberts, whilst preparing the pemmican outside the
tent, observed and reported a bear approachng the encampment. Rifles
and guns were in immediate requisition, ýi ith which lie was saluted when
withmn about 60 yards, and shot. He suppled a moderate quantity of fat
to each tent, with sone very good steaks.

4h. 15m. P.,î. called the cook. Had bear steaks for breakfast, and relished
them very much. 7h. 30m. P.'r. thermometer 15°-; calm. Bluff of Cape
Cockburn W. by N. î N. distant 10 or Il miles. 9h. lom. P.M. pro-
cecded towards Byam Martin Island.

T/ih-sday, 1st May.-lh. 50m. A.M. stopped to lunch. A beautiful calm
night, but very cold at lunch. Found the thermometer broken, and no
longer of any use.

5h. 55m. A M. encamped. In some parts the floe was very heavy for
travelling.

6h. P.î. called the cook, and found the chronometer down. Had a
comparison with Mr. M'Clintock in the morning when we camped.
9h. P.. thernometer 18°-. 10h. 15m. P.M. three bears in the west quarter.
10h. 30m. P.. proceeded under sail. Thick weather, not much wind.

Friday, 2d.-Lunched, and wound chronometer up, and set it by
Mr. M'Clintock's. Wind veering round to the W. of south. The travel-
ling is very heavy over the ridges and wreaths formed by the snow.
6h. A.M. encamped. Wind S.W., ncreesing in strength, promising to blow
hard.

5h. 15m. P.%i. called the cook. Blowing fresh from the S.W., with a
thick drift flying. 9h. P.i. confined to the tents by stress of Weather. 'It
is now blowmng a fresh gale,
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Saturday, 3d.--6b. .bi. bad weather continues. 8h. weather moderating.
Sun showing out through the drift.

5h. P.h. called the cook. The gale is over. 9h. 45m. proceeded. Floe
heavy, but level. Men in good spirits, and. apparently recruited by the
day's rest. Our appetites are becoming voracious ; the allowance of pem.
mican scarcely enough. By the great care and attention bestowed by the
men on the sleeping bags, skins, &c. we are as dry and comfortable now
as the day we left the ship. Midnight, calm, and overcast.

Sunday, 4th.-2h. A.àr. stopped to lunch. Thermometer 6°. A light
air from the northward.. 6h. A.m. weather clearing, land showing occa-
sionally through the mist right ahead, and somewhat on the port bow.

6h. 30m. A.M. encamped.
5h. P.m. called the cook. Some of ny men are afflicted with diarrhea.

8h. 40m.
Monday,

freshening.
6h. 15m.

'.m. proceeded under sail, with a light breeze N.N.E.
5th.-Stopped to lunch. Melted snoiv for water. Breeze
1h. 15m. A.M.

A.m. encamped. Sky overcast. The land not visible.

5h. 15m. P.M. called the cook. Land in sight to the westward, apparentif
8 or 10 miles distant.

A point E. by N., distant 10 or 11 miles.
9h. 35m. P.m. proceeded in the direction of the point, W.S.W. true.
Tuesday, 6th.-2h. A.M. stopped to lunch. Afier lunch proceeded,

altering course 2 points to the westward, to close the nearest land.
5h. A.M. close in with some heavy hummocks. Double banked the sledges,
and got through without accident, and found ourselves on Byam Martin
Island. Proceeded some distance along the beach, and at 6h. A.M. en-
camped under a bluff about 4 or 5 miles from the east end of the island.

5h. 15m. P.m. called the cook, and sent one man to assist with men from
the other sledges in digging a pit on the rise of land above the encamp-
ment for Mr. May's depôt. 11h. 15m. P.br. the sledge I Excellent,"
Mr. May, parted company on return to the ships. Aner depositing depôt,
and givmng 7 days provisions to the sledges " Resolute " and " Persever-
ance," John Hiels, private R.M., joined Mr. M'Clintock's party from the
" Excellent," in lieu of Robert Farquhar, private'R.M., who is not strong
enough to continue on.

11h. 30m. P.M. proceeded on in charge of the 2 sledges ; Mr. M'Clin-
tock and 3 men remaining behind to finish securing thç depôt. Midnight,
observed the sledge " Excellent" away in the east quarter. Make sail.
The travelling round the land is very heavy, from the depth of the snow.
We are revented going on the floe by the masses of ice piled up along
the beach.

Wednesday, 7th.-lh. 30m. A.M. shot a brace of white bares, and saw
some ptarmigan. Mr. M'Clintock had rejoined the sledges by this.
Lunched.

6h. 35m. A.m. encamped- on a low beach, with sand for a bed. 7h. A.B.
assisted Mr. M'Clintock in taking astronomical observations. Our journey
has been round the sou th of Byam Martin Island towards Cape Gillman.

5h. 15m. r.m. called the cook. Had part of the. hare for breakfast.
9h. P.m. procceded. The ice outside on the floe appears to be of the

heaviest description, and extends to a long distance off the land. Many
of the hummocks are the size of small bergs.

Tiursday, 8th.-lh. A.M. lunched. The dragging has been very heavy,
and the sledges in consequence·get on at a very slow rate. The hummocks
outside of us begin to look more promising for a passage through. 2h. A.M.
succeeded in getting past the hummocks, off a point of land to the east of
Cape Gillman. 2h. 30m. we are now going to the westward on the floe,
which has been subjected to heavy pressure. A low. point of land is
broad on our starboard beam.

2. D d

Eighteenth Journey.
CeoainX Graham~ Mocte Bal
to B. AL JImand.

Traveled, eh. 45m.

DiMance, 10 miles,

uietteroth souney.
Tu B. hl. hIand.
Trayr1led, 9h. 5m.

Dance, n les.

Trutietb Journe.
Arui"ta** B. M. Isba-

-rarelled, 8h. 25m.

Distance, 8 miles.

Twenty4drit Journcy.
Along the~ south Coaist B. M.%. I.
towarde Point Grirntb% MleI-
ville Islaad.

Teelicd, 7h. Sm.

Distance, 6 am.

Twenty-second Journey.

Aioni he .nui coast B. M. .
C.ay Point Guiffith?, Bcl.

ville Isan.

Taelled, 7h. Som.

Distance, 8 mile,.
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Twenty-third Journey
From B I. 1 towa& Point
Grai°th, cromig the inet

Travelled, Sh

Distance, 6 mnies.

rwenty-fourth Journey

Crossng the inlet from
B M 1 to Melvile Island.

Traelled, Sh 35n

Distance. 7 miles

i wenty.fifth Joarne,

Croe.smng the iiet from B %.
ta Melvile Island

I ravelled, Eh. 1Om

Distance, 9 maies.

rwenty.mxth Journe)
Towaras the eut: coast line,

eIille Island, north of Fumt
Grhlaths
i raveled, 7h 30m,

D'stance, il mile.

4h. 30m. A.M. encamped. Men much fatigued ; this caused us to encatnp
early. Several points of land project from the south end of the island,
the terminations of the ridges extending from the main body of the island,
like the points of a star, leaving shallow bays and level plains in the inter-
vals. The beach, composed chiefly of sand and sandstones, shoals off to
a long distance. I judge this to be the case by the manner in which the
hummocks are pressed up and discoloured a long way off. In some spots
on the beach the sand is mixed with a very dark, almost black, coloured
clay. Moss is very abundant and thick on those patches of ground
uncovered by snow.

5h. P.Mr. called the cook. 9h. 10m. P.M. proceeded. It being my turn
to lead and pick out the road for the sledges, I took the advance for
that purpose, but found it a most difficult business, from the roughness
and uneven state of the fioe. A sharp keen breeze from the westward.

Friday, 9th.-1h. 20w. lunched. The passage through the humimocks
has been very difficult, and the men are in consequence much fatigued.
A bright sun, with a clear sky, except to the westward. The cold is
very severe. The bank of clouds to the westward lifts occasionally,
showing land in the distance, which we suppose to be Melville Island.
The W. point of Byam Martin Island stili hangs upon our starboard beam,
distant 8 or 10 miles.

5h. 10m. encamped. The dragging has been very heavy. The floe is
composed of old packed ice. The land to the westward is seen very
distinctly from the top of a large hummock that is near us, apparently
distant 20 to 25 miles.

4h. 6m. P.M. called the cook. 7h. 40m. proceeded. Floe continues to
look heavy for dragging.

Salurday, 10th.-lh. 10m. A.M. stopped to lunch. 4h. 15m. encamped.
The floe improved as we advanced after lunch. We appear to be rather nearer
to Byan Martin Island than to Melvle Island. There is an appearance
of land over the W. end of Byam Martin, showing like islands, or the tops
of hills. Bearing to the E. of N.

4h. 15m. P.M. called the cook. 8h. 20m. P.M. proceeded towards Point
Griffiths, Melville Island.

Sunday, 11 th.-50m. A.M. stopped to lunch. 4h. 30m. A.M. encamped.
Point Griffiths E. by N. distant 8 or 10 miles. The travelling has been
better during this journey. 12h. 30m. P.M. M'Clintock and self went in
pursuit of a bear that was in sight from the tents. A fine warm day.
2h. P.M. returned from the chase without success.

6h. P.M. called the cook. 9h. 30m. proceeded, and parted company with
the " Perseverance," receiving orders (vide abstract) from Mr. M'Clintock
for my guidance in exploring the N. coast une of Melville Island, &c.

Sunday, 12h.-lh. 45m. stopped to lunch. The " Perseverance» after
parting company made directly for a low point, which we took to be Point
Griffiths. I made towards the land, 8 or 10 miles more to the N. on a
S. j W. course. A fine mght. Mr. M'Clintock remained with me up to
11h. P.x., when we separated for our respective sledges. A dense fog
came towards us from the land. We shook hands, and wished each other
success. I must admit that when the " Perseverance" was lost sight of in
the distance I began to have some little feeling of the loneliness of our
position, almost as if the last lnk connecting us with the living world
had been severed. That these feelings were participated in by the men of
the parties was evidenced by the manner in which they took leave of each
other. One was so affected that on shaking hands with bis chum he
was unable to give utterance to the good bye. Than this man, guilty of
what some persons might sucer at as a weaknebs, there was not a better
or more resolute one in cither of the sledge parties, and an old traveller
as well in the Arctic regions. Towards midnight the breeze freshened,
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with drift. Il. 45m. A.x. stopped to lunch. 3h. 20m. landed on Melville
Island. Breeze very fresh, and bitterly keen. The place on which we
landed was the N. shore of a-'shallow bay, the coast line of which we fol.
lowed for 2 or 3 miles to the N.E. up to a low point from whence the coast
and hummocks appear to trend into a deep bay running te the Westward.
Weather not sufficiently clear to make the trending of the land out.

5h. encamped on the low point. Blowing fresh, with a fall of snow. The
land all round is very low and flat, apparently an extensive plain, with
sandstone ridges showing out here and there through the snow. 6h. P.M.
called the cook. Fresh breeze, with drift; overcast, and view limited.
I arran ged with Mr. M'Clintock for this te be a day of rest for the pur.
pose of recruiting, and giving the men an opportunity to repair their
clothes, &c.

The party are all well, but somewhat reduced in weight and appearance. Remained in tent for the puir.

Most of then have suflered from diarrhoa, which I believe te be brought d°;,'siIowing the party a

on by the cold water they drink such quantities of te quench thirst caused
by the saltness of the pork.

8h. 15m. P.m. had breakfast.
Tuesdag, 13th.-Lunched. Strong breezes and thick weather. Very

littile needlework done; the men say it is too cold for their fingers.
8h. 40m. A.M. dinner. Blowing fiesh from the old quarter, with heavy drift,
and. lulls at intervals. 4h. P.r.. called too late te take the sun at noon.

4h. 45m. P.m. called the cook. Blowing fresh from the northward. Twenty-ecuth Journey.

9h. 45m. .r.. procceded towards a point on the N. side of the ·bay. North, along the oast coast line

S. by W. 4 W. 11h. 30m. P.M. reached the point No. 1., having made Of Melvifle Island.

the sweep of the bay inside the hummocks. From the top of the point
No. 1. I took the bearing of the most distant point of land to the north-
ward, S.W. by S. Sun S. by W. The nearest point of Byam Martin Traveucd, 9h. ism.

Island, W.N.W. The extreme N. point appears to be a bluff running
down te a low point away in the N.E. No appearance of land. Byam
Martin Island appears to trend this way. Wind light, and noble view.
Clear to the northward. 11h. 35m. P.m. rounded No. 1. point, and steered
across a bay te the bliff, a little te the left of the bearing of the extreme
point te the northward. Distunce, 12 miles,

The land round this bay is higher than that in the bay near our last
camp. It runs up with gentle slopes te an elevation of 100 or 200 feet.
Floe across is favourable for travelling, but apparently composed of very
old ice.

Wednesday, 14t.-l. 30m. A.m. stopped te lunch. As-we advance te
the northward, Byam Martin Island keeps rising in the N.E., closing
somewhat towards Melville Island. 5h. A.m. altered course 1 .points, te

.close the land inside the bluff. 6h. 30mn. A.m. encamped on a low sandy
beach, with patches of light brown clay mixed with sand showing here
and there. The tent is about !k a mile from where the shore begins te rise
into higher land. The bay.Ià éppi étly very shoaly, and not very deep.
Shot a brace of ptarmigan. Bluff S.W. by W. 3 miles. The men worked
with great spirit and zeal, making a capital journey. Some of the ice
forming the floe is apparently very old, as moss is seen growing on several
of the hummocks in the middle of the bay.

5h. 30m. P.?. called tbe cook. 8h. P.M. proceeded. I left the sledge, Twenty-eightli Journey.

and went towards the bluff, which is the. termination of a high ridge of Tothe north.ar&ongeth

land running from the interior perpendicular te the coast line. This ridge Melille Islnd.

rises te a considerable elevation. A moderate sized river, or rather the
bed of one, sweeps round the N. side, separating it from plains boinded Lunch occupie about som.
by higher land. These plains run with a long slope te the beach. The
high lands appear te unite in the background, forming a hilly district of
considerable height. I ascended the bluff te a height of 500 or 600 feet, Date, 0"' 'l-
and the ridges of high land were far aboe me. Large sized rocks and
stones were lying strewed about on a bed of sandy clp.y, mixed with slate.
No sign of this spot ever having been visited except by deer, the traces
of which are old. This is point No. 2. The point I saw yesterday in
the distance, nearly on with the bluff, bears S.W. by S., distant 15 dr 20

2. Dd2
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lwemty.ennth Journey.

Ia the northward along the
st couat of MaviIle hand.

Travelkd, 7h. 30m.

istanceo, I miles.

Thzrtieth Jauni
1 a the narîiîward. aloiig the
At cu.. Mie 1N m

lravelled, Sh 45m.

Distance, le M*i.

Trhw:y-fst Journey.

'la tie northward alnog the
cast comt. Metàlle Island.

Traveled, 'h 3m

miles. Snowy ravines on Byam Martin Island very distinct, W. 1 N. On
returning from the hill I met the sledge on the banks of the river. The
party had kept too near the high land, for the purpose of keeping me in
sight. 10h. 30m. P.m. crossed the river, and hauled the sledge up the
N. bank. 11h. r.i. crected a cairn, and deposited a notice on the top of
the bank.

Thursday, 15h.-45m. A.m. stopped to lunch. 1I. 45m. A.M. proceeded
across the plain towards the floc, in the direction of the point. 3h. 15m. A.M.
reached the floe. 3h. 35m. A.M. observed two lofty peaks to the westward
of the point we are making for, point No. 3. The ridge of hills to which
they belong is some distance to the N.W. true. 3h. 50M. A.M. went in
chase of a bear. 5h. 15m. A.m. rejoined the sledge, and encamped on the
floe. In pursuit of the bear I met with an accident, end sprained the
muscles of my right thigh, by slipping on the ice. The latter part of
the journey has been over the floe. Some of the ice looks very old. No
signs of any pressure. Floe very level.

6 h. r.,. called the cook. As the fuel is short we are obliged to curtail
the time occupied in cooking; I therefore allow the cook one hour longer
to rest. The day has been warm and beautifully clear. Wind variable
with calms. The men have had a wash, and look quite fresh with clean
faces. Point No. (3.) S.S.W. 9 h. 15 m. F.m. proceeded. Our tallow
is finished. Fog hanging about; horizon not clear.

Friday, 16th.-I h. 45 m. A. et. stopped to lunch; could not spare
fuel to melt snow for water. 2h. 30 ni. A.M. proceeded on journey. The
pomt is further off than I first judged it. The men have rattled the
sledge along at a most rapid pace. The floe is good and smooth for
travelling; no hummocks or elevations except at the tidal mark near the
beach, with a soltary humamock here and there pressed upon the shoalest
parts of the bay. 4 h. 30 m. A.M. reached the point No. (3.) 4 h. 45 m.
tented. On ascending the higher land I could obtain no clear view of
the trending of the land. A point is indistinctly seen on the sane bearing,
viz., S.S.W. Floe level and no hummocks. Searched as usual for cairns,
or indications of the place having been visited by the absent Expedition,
but without meeting with any success.

6 h. 45 in. r.m. called the cook, and sent two men to build a cairn
on the point. 9 h. P.%r. placed a large tii case filled with sand and stones
on the top of the cairn. A notice paper, secured in the small tin case
sent for the purpose, was deposited underneath the large tin. 9 h. 30 m.P.Ni.
proeeded, guided by the lne of hummocks on the beach; not sufliciently
clear to get a bearing. Calm and overcast. Snow falling.

Saturday, 17th.-2h. A.m. arrived abreast of a point (No. 4.), and
lunched. 2 h. 40 m. A.v. proceeded. The high land towards the interior
appears to trend more to the westward. An extensive snowy plain lies
between the hummocks on the beach and the fbot of the hills.
6 b.15 In. A.M. tented on the floe. Made a point to the northward through
the mist; bearing about S. by W. magnetie. Shot a brace of ptarmigan.
The floe perfectly level in all directions as far as the eye can reach, and
composed of old yellow looking ice, honey-combed. The men suffered
much from thirst, as we could not afford fuel to melt snow for water at
lunch. 2h. 30 m. P.m. overcast, and very hot in the tent.

9 h. P.M. proceeded. The surface of the floe very soft, which makes
the travelling heavy.

Sunday, 18th.-l h. 15 m. A.m. stopped to lunch. Melted snow for
water. A fresh breeze, with a fog, coming down from the northward. The
land has made a sweep round, and the points showing out to the northward
appear to be on the old bearing, viz. S. S.W. magnetic. The sledge
has been outside on the floe, just upon the verge of the hummocks, which
follow the trend of the low land. I examined the shore on the inside of
the line of hummocks, and such has been my usual custom since landing
on Melville Island. Although the hummocks on the beach in some spots are
very lofty, I find then on examination to be composed or formed of compa-
rative thin floe ice, of not more than two or three feet thickness. Some
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of the hummocks are thirty fèet high, an altitude attained by the ice being
pushed up and resting on its edges, in a manner similar to children's card
bouses. *Fresh breeze (fog) from the northward. 5 h. 15 m. A.M. tented Dranc. S mae
on a low flat. Fog too dense to proceed. Noon, overcast, and blowing fresh.

5 h. 15 m. P.M. called the cook. Wind increasing, overcast and gloomy,
strong breeze with drift. 7h. 30 m. P.r. breakfast. Fresh gale from the
nortbward. Drift so thick that the hummocks, 300 yards off, are not visible.
10 h. 6 m. wind and drift increasing; sky overhead clear. Midnight, confned to tent by stress of
blowing'a hard gale; impossible to travel. wather

Monday, 19th.- i h. A.M. lunched. Made a sufficient quantity of water
for our use from snow in tin vessels placed inside the sleeping bags.
Force of wind much the same ; occasional lulls. 7h. A.m. gale abating.
7h. 15 m. pemmican and grog. A very smaall quantity of water was
allowed to each person, as our fuel is rather deficient. Melting snow in
the sleeping bags by the animal heat of the occupants is a very slow
process, and the quantity produced small. Noon, tried to get an alt.
of the sun ; the heavy drift, however, rendered the artificial horizon useless.
Gale continues. Tent stands well, and is much sheltered by the drift
blown up round it. 4 h. P.M. gale increasing in force. 6 h. 30 m. P..

called the cook. Weather more moderate.

9 h. 30 m. P.i. proceeded. Blowing strong. Midnight, passed a point T'"*1o°" Jours e>.

No. (5.) Travelled inside the hummocks on a S. by W. mag. course. .,, "%'"'
Found the surfice snow mach hardened by the late gale. The men bringe
the sledge along at a good rate, notwithstanding the head wind. iravelica, 6h som.

Tuesday, 20th.-45 m. A.M. crossed the hummocks on to the floe, as Dtance 7 Maie.

the more direct course towards a point (No. 6.) bearing S. by E. Cloudy
and overcast ; breeze freshening up again. 1 h. 45 m. stopped to lunch ;
breeze increasing, with drift. 3 b. 35 m. crossed to the inside of the
hummocks, so as to hold by the land, which is now scarcely visible 200
yards distance.

4 h. A. m. tented on a piece of gravel. Wind so strong that at
times the sledge scarcely moved against it, and at one period in a squall
absolutely stopped the men, and partially forced them back. The point
we have been steering for I believe to be less than a mile from us, but
nothing can be miade out 50 yards from the tent.

Noon, blowing bard from the N.W. Sun not visible. 7h. P. M1.
called the cook. Fresh gales N.W., with snow and heavy drift. These
heavy gales over the land have completely stopped us going to the north-
ward, as it is impossible for the sledge to make headway, and, should
this strong weather continue, I shall be obliged to turn back to carry out
my instructions relative to the search of Byam Martin Island. I will make
an attempt, should the weather permit, to explore the coast line for a short
distance, with the assistance of two men, leaving the sledge behind.

Midnight, hard gale N.W. In communicating with the sledge for the
p ose of getting provisions, &c. the man returns almost smothered with

Wednesday, 21st.-Impossible to move either north or south. i h. 30 m. conflned tu tent b% htre,, of

lunched. Could not afford fuel to melt snow for water. 7h. a. m. pemmi. wether

can and grog. Gale continues.
Noon, gale more moderate. Sun out. Cannot get a meridian alti-

tude on account of the heavy drift. 7 h. 30 m. r. m. called the cook.
Blowing hard. No chance of moving.

8 h. 30 m. P. m. breakfast. A large quantity of tobacco has been con-
sumed during the last 48 hours. Midnight, less wind.

Tihursday, 22d.-1 h. A. m. the wind lulls at intervals, and then Confened to tent by stress or

freshens up again in heavy squalls. The gale appears to be broken. Weathe

Lunched. 7 h. 50 m. A. B. pemmican and grog. Noon, no sun out.

5 h. 15 m. called the cook. Weatber more moderate. 8 h. 15 m.
employed clearing sledge from drift, and emptying tins for the purpose of
bulding a cairn.

Examined sledge, found screws, lashings, &c. in good order, and as
perfect as on the day we left the ship. Snow falling with dark and gloomy

2. Dd 3
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weather. 9 h. 30 m. P. m. commenced building a cairn, about 2 miles to
the northward of the tent on a conspicuous hillock, 1 miles froin the
beach. Whilst the men were employed I ascended some high ground to

Tin, wa< the furthest north the N.W. true, for the purpose of obtaining a view of the trending of the
i'"t r ", yhe coast line. Thick weather and fog to the northward and eastward con-

rhe weather not p::rmittng a fined the vision to a very limited space ; not more than 5 miles distance
iurtr adeanc" could be scen in any one direction; on the coast line it was limited to

the next point, which bore S.E. by S. - S. 4 or 5 miles. This, lhke all
the other bearings of land and points given in this journal, is magnetic. I
left a notice in a small cairn erected on the spot. The search here for
records or other indications of the missing Expedition proved as fruitless
as it had been throughout our various journeys along the coast.

Midnight. On returning to the men, found the large cairn completed,
with empty tins built into the top. Deposited a notice, secured in the
usual manner, and returned to the tent.

i hrtytnard Journey Friday, 23d.-30 n. A. m. lunched. Breeze freshening up again with
snow. A heavy fall is apparently threatened from a dense bank of
clouds in the N.W. quarter.

On rtLrn south to 3 M 1. 1 h. 10 m. A. M. as the sledge was already stowed, we struck the tent,
and soon made sail before a fresh breeze and thick fall of snow, on our

I ravdukd, lb 4;m to the return to Byam Martin Island. We travelled back on the floe, which
ott' was very smooth and level. 5 h. 45 M. A. M. tented on the floe. The

sledge ran along before the wind, requiring very little assistance from
the men.

As the morning advanced the weather improved. The men have suf-
Diaance, 4 miles walked to the fered much from thirst snce lunch.
1ort rom the telnt The pork reccived froni some of the "hmited sledges " las been very

e- .. salt, and cause of great suffering to the men, with our simall supply of
water.

I.îrty.ruurth Journe 5 h. 15 m. called the cook. Heavy clouds and threatening weather.
(,omng d iwn the floc to the 8 h. P. M. strong breeze with drift. Sun out. Proceeded under small

iu-h.arJ for B M Island sail.
Traselkd, 6h 45m 11 h. P. m strong breeze with drift. Sledge runs over the men;

obhged to station two hands by the tail-rope, to steer and check her.
12 mile- Midnight, sun out occasionally. Heavy drift. 100 yards is about the

limit of our vision.
Saturdas, 24th.-45 m. A.M. stopped for grog. We could not light the

reled,6h .m lamp for the purpose of melting snow; too much wmd. 1 b. 15m. A.M.
proceeded. A fresh gale. Heavy drft. We cannot see beyond twenty
yards distant. 2h. 451m1. A.M. obhged to tent. The gale though favourable
is too strong. Wc iad some difficulty in pitching the tent, as it was
blown do%% n several times in the squalls. 5 h. Au. gale continues. Pem-
mican and grog. 5h. 30m. A.M. "spliced the main-brace," with half a
gill extra of rum, im honour of the Queen's birthday. Her Majesty's
health was drank with great loyalty by this small knot of Her subjects
on the floc, w ith nothng betw cen them and the strife of elements going on
ai ound but the slght walls of a thn tent. These, however, proved to be
sufliciently strong for our protection, as had been the case on nany former
occasions.

Noon, fresh gale from N.N.W. Sun out. Too much drift for
observng.

l'hmty-fth Journe> 5 h. P.M. called the cook. After breakfast repaired damage done to tent
Gicn souili ofF the conS of by the gale of yesterday.
MtltllIe Island to B M 1. 9 h. 30 in. proceeded. A strong breeze, but clear overhead. Midnight,

making a fine run to the southward, under sail; floe level and smooth.
The compass has become useless. The south point is now possessed of
greater magnetic power than the north. The extraordinary part is, that
both extremities are attracted by any magnetic object placed near them;

Ir.&v#Ikd, s nours the south point more readily than the north. During the last 24 hours
the compass in its leather casing was suspended near a large hunting
knife, which may possibly in some measure account for the unusual phe-'
nomena, unless by some accident the communication between the points
is interrupted. This is a serious misfortune to us, as when the sun is
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obscured I have great difficulty in making a straight course, the loe
being very smooth, and the land is hid by drift, no object or point is
sufficiently prominent to serve as a mark to steer by.

Sunday, 25th.-1 h. 30m. A.M. stopped to lunch. 5h. 30m. A.3. tented Dtance, il miles
on the floe. Thick weather. Horizon cleared towards 6h. A.M., and a
point was made out on Melville Island, on our starboard beam, S.W.
true, six or eight miles. This is satisfactory, as it proves that our journey
has been in the right direction. The moment I can get sight of Byam
Martin Island I shall strike across, for the purpose of carrymg out my
instructions from Mr. M'Clintock, relative to the searching the coast lines
of that island.

This has been the only day, since the 20th instant, the weather would
have permitted us to make a journey to the northward, against the strong
breezes that have been blowmng from the N.W. 8 h. 30 m. A.M. strong
breeze N.N.W. Clear overhead, but thick below. Can sec the land right
a-beam, four or five miles distant. Noon, overcast and gloomy; no sun
out; heavy clouds and bank in the N.W. quarter.

5 h. 31 m. P.Mz. called the cook. A light breeze. 8 h. 30 m. P.Mî. pro- Ilurtn sîith Jouuey

ceeded under small sail, as the breeze had freshened from the N.W. Sun Gnng to the .outhward cf the

out at intervals. Obliged to hug the land, as the weather became thick. Co't, Uelille Island

Floe continues smooth and level. 11h. P.M. came suddenly upon a bne of Travellcd, 4h Soin

hummocks, running perpendicular to the land. Altered course five or six
points to about E. true. 11 h. 30 m. P.m. crossed the hummocks, and
resumed our course along the land to the southward. The wind has been
so strong that the sledge, under small sail, either keeps the men at a run
or drags them along.

Monday, 26th&.-1 h. P.M. stopped to lunch during a lull. Several blue
patches of sky overhead. i h. 30 m. A.M. the strong breeze we had before
lunch, after a short lull, freshened up again into a gale, and obhged us to
pitch the tent without proceeding any farther. 2h. 30 m. A.M. saw some
land very indistinctly in the S.E. quarter (Byam Martin Island). By our Distance, 10 miles

dead ieckoning we cannot be many miles from the bluff (point No.2.) on
Melville Island; I therefore feel the less regret at beîng obliged to stop
this morning, as I am far enough south for proceeding across to Byam
Martin Island. 7 h. A.'. pemmican and grog. Weather more moderate.
Sun out. Horizon not clear. Noon, sun obscured by heavy clouds.
Fresh breeze, with drift.

5h. 30m. P.i. called the cook. A light breeze from the W.N.V. Tlurty-seventh Journet
8 h. 30 m. P.M. proceeded under small sail, fresh breeze N.W. Sun Crossîng the inlet froin Met-

showed out at intervals, by which I shaped a course across the floe towards 'le te B NI I"land.

Byam Martin Island. 10 h. P.M. obtained, during a partial clearing up, a
view of what appeared to be land, bearing about E. true. Kept the wind
well aft on the starboard quarter. Floc very good. Sledge under sail, Travelled I
going very fast. Altered course more to the E., so as to bring the dark
patch, looking like land, a little on the port-bow. Midnight, land is
now very distinct ahead We are now apparently in mid-channel, as we
can see Melville Island as well as Byam Martin Island. What I take to
be the bluff (point No. 2.) on Melville Island is away some distance in the
S.W. quarter, abaft our starboard beam. With the strong breeze nearly
aft the sledge is making great progress, and I have some difficulty, from
the stiffness of my leg, injured on the 15th instant, in keeping up mith the
party, who are almost constantly on the run.

Tuesday, 27th.-30m. A.M. stopped to lunch. 3h. 15m. A.M. landed on Distance, 16 mie.
Byam Martin Island, a low shoal beach, running off some distance; a solitary
hummock here and there indicating the line of coast. 3 h. 30 m. tented
opposite the mouth of a small ravine. I consider we have donc a greater
distance in this journey than in any one since ,leaving the ships. This
shore, lîke the opposite one of Melville Island, shoals off to a great dis-
tance. The extreme point to the northward, bearing N.E. true five or
six miles, and towards which the line of coast we are on trends, is appa-
rently the N. or N.W. end of the island. Fresh sign of deer near the
tent. 5 h. A.M. overcast, and view limited.

2. Dd 4
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Thirtceighth Journey 5 h. 15 m. P.M. called the cook. Cloudy, but fine. Temperature plea-
<omiig %uiong the wcst santly warm. 8 h. 15 m. P..M. sent Benjamin Young and William Swaney

B aland to search along the beach to the northw ard. They are to erect a cairn at
'ort% ,rnt to the N E traeied the extreme point they may reach, and to be back to the tent by mid-
' """ nght. The rest of the party, under Robinson, are employed building a
1hrancr. 10 maLS large cairn on the south bank of the ravine. I am obliged to remain quiet

on account of the stiffness and swellhng of my right leg, which I find, on
'r1.dge travdIed, 4h 15m. examination, is much discoloured in the line of the muscles îjured by the

accident on the 15th, when in pursuit of the bear. The constant walking,
istance, C) mat&. with the rapidity of the last journey, lias much aggraated it.

Wednesday, 28th.-15 m. P.M. calm and overcast. Party exploring to
the northward have returned. Report they found a small pool of fresh
water near a ravine, surrounded by traces of deer. This is the first water
scen by the party. 30 m. A 3r., after depositing a notice, dated 28th May,
in the cairn built near the tent, we then had our lunch, and at I h. 15m.
P ln. procceded on cur journey, along the west coast of Byam Martin
Island, to the southward.

3 h. 15 in. A.. a thick fog followed us up fron the N.W. 4 h. rounded
a poit. Fog rather dense. We arc followmng the coast line, with a range
of beach hummocks outside of us. 5 b. 30 m. A.M. tented. Our view on
encamping w as hmited by the fog to a few yards. 6 h. A.M. fog clearing,
the land appears to trend S.S.W. and N.N.W. true. There is an inlet
formng a small harbour about half a mile to the southward of the en-
caipment, which is about a mile deep, and less than half a mile across the
mouth or entrance, and is somewhat oval in its shape.

l nrt% -niiitli Journei

c;.rrrg qousth. ring tie L %t

'isaied, -h MIL%

Iori a tr Jour ne

AI 'ng U.r vvt u. BMI
tuw.aa'h L~apre (lo

1 r'iv!jIed, -h 1 irt

i.lrt)-firt Journey

Gomng round south mue.
B rM 1 tu ards depm

cler>o,tcd biiitati

4 h. 30 m. P.,!. called the cook. Calni. 6 h. 30 n. P.M. breakfast; cho-
colate and stewed ptarnigan. Wc obtained near the camp a gallon of
flesh water. Erected a cairn, and deposited a notice. 8 h. P.Ni. proceeded
round the west coast bme of Byam Martin Island Calm and fine.

T/anusdayq, 291h.-30 m. A.M. lunched. Overcast, and snow falling.
4 h. 30 ni. tented on the land. Most of the journey has been made on the
floc, which touches close home to a low clff. Since midnight we have
corne upon the heavy ice pressed up on the southern sides of Byan Martin
Island. I an afraid the next few journeys must be short ones, as my right
leg lias completely given m; and this mornîng, after halting, I found
lcd patches of an crisipelatous character extendmng round the thigh and
knee down to the middle of the calf of the leg, with the whole of the limb
iuch swollen, so nuch so that it was necessary to sht the leg of a very

lvige pair of flannel drawers. We had thick weathcr fron 10h. P.M., with
a bght biceze W.N.W.

5 h. P.i. called the cook. I hope to be able to make a short journey.
The remaining quiet a few hours has soniewhat reduced the swelling.
Fiesh biceze, N.W. 8 h. 15 m. procceded down the land towards Cape
Gilinan, under sail. 11 h. P.M. passed a low cape, spht on the apex by a
iavime. After rounding the cape we altered course six or cight points to
the cabtnard. I take this to be Cape Giliman.

Friday, 30ts.-30 m. A.M. lunched. 3 h. 30 m. A.M. tented on the land.
My knee obiged me to bimng up. The ice is very heavy outside of us.

5 h. P.î. called the cook. A large fiight of brent geese passed to the
westward. 7 h. 30 tu. P.M. employed building a cairn. Fresh breeze early
in the niglt. Glooiny and overcast. 8 h. 30 m. P.M:. procceded, following
the trend of the land towards the depôt deposited by Mr. May on the
6th May. I1 h. 30 m. P.Mî. came upon our outward-bound tracks. Snow
falling.

Saturday, 3st.-30 mi. A M. lunched. We have had a heavy fall ofsnow
all nght. 3 h. A.M teted near heavy iummocks. Knee is very much
irflanied, The sledge traces ou our outward-bound journey are nearly
effaced. Saw them but twice.
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6 h. p.m. called the cook. Young shot two brace of ptarmigan. Forty-second Journey

8 h. 40 m. P.M. proceeded, following the sweep of the bays, and rounding oGoeo n t Mt '
the points. 11 h. 40 m. passed the point we lunched at on the day we left depôt, depoeited 6th May.

May's depôt.
Sunday, 1st June.-30 m. lunched; depôt in sight. 2 h. 45 m. tented Travelled, sh <5m.

below depôt; found it on examination, perfectly safe. Several flights of
geese passed to the westward. The sledge, during this last journey, has Dst.nce, 6 miles.
passed over some parts of the journey with great rapidity, as the snow is
melted from the surface of the ice wherever it has a southern aspect. The
ice, when denuded of snow, affords good sledge travelling, but is rather
slippery for the men.

8 h. 30 m. P.M. proceeded to and opened the depôt, taking seven days Employed openâng depôt and

allowance of provisions, spirits, and spirit fuel; leaving simlar quantities 's""eu'ng
of each article for Mr. M'Clintock, who I find has not yet returned from
Melville Island. My orders direct me to remain at this depôt for a period
of 36 hours.

Monday, 2d.-1 h. A.M. lunched. Melted snow by burning moss. A
pool of water has been discovered in a ravine, about two miles from the
camp. 2 h. A.M. sent a party to the ravine for water. 5 h. A.m. party
returned with water, and three ptarmigan, shot by Benjamin Young.
Fresh traces of deer or musk oxen reported as having been seen by the
party near the water. Moses Tew, A.B., is unwell, suffering from a bad
cold. The depôt has been rebuilt, and left in the same secure state that
we found it in on our arrival.

I shall proceed in my next journeys round to the other side of the
island, in obedience to my instructions from Mr. M'Clintock. Vide
Abstract.

4 h. 30 m. P.m. called the cook.
8 h. P.M. proceeded, after building a cairn, and depositing a notice and Frty third Journey

a note for Mr. M'Clintock. 9 h. P.m. shot a goose. 10 h. 15 M. P.M., on Going ro.nd the south to tee
arriving at what appeared to be the last point of the island a peculiarl ea* c*a* of B. M Island.

shaped rock was noticed on the rise of the point. As I could only wu Travelled, sh. som
with great difficulty, I sent B. Young to examine the rock, which appeared
at a distance as if placed upright by artificial means. A notice from
Mr. Aldrich, dated 29th May, was discovered under a small pile of stones nist.ne, D , . ie.
near its base. The notice was replaced in its original position, and one of
mine was placed on the top of the rock, with a few stones over it. A few
old Esquimaux remains of huts were seen on this point.

Tuesdag, 3d,-30 m. A.m. lunched. Snow and thick weather. 2 h. A.m.
came upon sledge track, running inland from the floe. Followed the
trad up to a sinall cairn and recent encampment. Found a notice from
Mr. Aldrich in the cairn, dated 28th May. 2 h. 30 m. A.M. tented. Moses
Tew, A.B., was rather fatigued, and unable to keep up with the sledge.

5 h. 30 m. P.M. called the cook. M. Tew is much better, but not yet Forty-fourtb Journey

able to drag. Nearly a calm. Overcast, and thick al round. 7 h. 30 i. Precedang to te nortward

P. M. employed building a cairn. Deposited a notice, and replaced nI.2 e na or B M
Mr. Aldricl's. Travelled, 6h 1sm

8 h. P.M. proceeded along the coast Une to the northward. 9 h. P.M.
passed runner tracks, ponting fron the floe to the encampment just left.
Midnight, wind S.S.W. Fog and thick weather. Breeze fresh. Sledge
going fast under sail. The floe has again assumed the character and Dstaonce, U maie.
appearance it had on the coast of Melville Island, viz. very smooth and
level, without any signs of pressure. We are leaving the large hummocks
and heavy pressed-up masses of ice, peculiar in this neighbourhood to the
southern shores of Byam Martin Island, bchind us.

Wednesdag, 4th.-2 h. 45 m. A.M. tented. I found it impossible to
procced any farther. The pace has been too fast for a man with only one
ic in working condition. 'The sledge has been running before a fresh

2. Ee
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Confined to tent by stress of
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Trat[1tý', 4hi 15M

brecze; at first over a low flat round a low point to a level plain, and then
over a smooth floc fllhng up a small bay or indentation of the coast line on
the north side of the plain. Encamped on the beach on the nortli side of
the bay. No very high land visible on this side of the island from our
present encampment. The weather cleared up sufficiently, just after
pitching the tent, to enable us to see Bathurst Land ; distance apparently
20 miles; bearing about E. truc. This showed in the forni of threc
islands, which I take to bc the western extreme of Graham Moore Bay.

5 h. P. Blowing fresh from the S.W., with heavy drift. I refrained
from calling the cook, as I shall not be able to move onward with so strong
a wmd and bea% y drift. 8 h. P.àr. the wind las veered round three or four
points more to the westward. Snow is faling, but we are not certain, as
the drift is so heavy it is difficult to decide between it and snow. Midnîght,
weather more moderate.

Tlursday, 5th.-lh. 30n. A.r. lunched. Employed cutting up tobacco,
repairing clothes, and any small jobs that may be requîred. Sh. A.'!.
blowing strong, with heavy drift; thick all round us.

4 h. 40 m. P.M. called the cook. Blowîng fresh, but fine over head.
Moses Tew, A.B., is recovered, and now fit for duty. 7h. 45m. P.mr. pro-
ceeded under sail. 9h. 15 m. P.NI. cxamned a cairn placed on a rise of
land some distance up from the beach, and found a notice from Mr. Ald-
rich, dated the 27th May. It was replaced with one of mine, dated the
5th of June. Midnight. We have had a fiesh biceze, with drift. Sledge
proceeds under sail at a good rate, with very lttle assistance from the
men.

Friday, 6th.- Oh. 15 m. A %1. Iunched. Strong breeze, thick weather,
and very cold. Tented near a bluff. Our course during the journey has
been from the N.N W. to N.W. truc. We passed, before comîng to the
bluff, several extensive plains, almost as level as the floc. 8h. .1. the
S.W. breeze appears to be oi er. Tented at 2 h. 30 m.

4 h. 30 mi. P.Ar. called the cook. Calm and overcast. Snow. 5 h. P.'r.

a hight breeze fromi the N.W. 8 h. 15 m. procecded round the north end
of the island, passing under the bluff, and across several ravines and iater-
courses comng from it. Snow falling, iith a comparative nuld tempe.
rature. Midnight. We have examined two or three objects that at a
distance looked hke cairns, which on a closer examnation have tùrned out
to be large rocks.

Saturday, 7th.-0 h. 15 m. A.. Junched. One of the ptarmigan shot
on this journey ias in full summer plumage ; a fenale. The cock bird
still retains its white wmter covering. 4 h. A.'!. tented. Dense fog. This
journey bas been on the slopes and flats running out from the face of the
bluff, which is a ridge of high land (moderately high), fbrming the north
end of the Island; it may be 200 fect, and of an easy access. Durng
lunch, a partial clearing up showed us Bathurst Land right astern. I
expected, from the appearance of the floc and trending of the land, to have
reached the cairn I baiIt on the 28th May, when I landed on ny return
from Melville Island. The fog lias shut every object up, and I therefore
think it best to stop a little short. No further traces of the sledge " Lady
Franklin" have been met with on this journey.

4 h. 45 m. P.Mr. called the cook. Thick weather. 8 h. procecded to
complete the circuit of the island. 10 h. 30 m. P.r. crossed my runner
tracks of the 27th ultimo, and followed them up to the cairn, which we
found knocked down, and a pemmican tin that had been filled with sand
and stones remoied froni the top of it to some distance. I directed the
men to build another substantial cairn on the opposite side of the ravine, to
commemerate our having completed the circuit of the island. The old
cairn was rebuilt.
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Sanday, Sth.-Oh. 15m. A.m. tented and lunched. After lunch the party
was employed building the cairns, with the exception of two men sent out Disance, 4 miles

to look for water. 3h. A.M. party returned from the cairns, bringing back a
dead musk ox. This animal had most probably died from starvation, as it
was nothing more than a skeleton. I had the horns separated from the
head, as they appeared to be good specimens. 7h. A.M. pemmican and
grog. An extra half gill was issued on this occasion, as it was to be the
last of our outward bound journeys.

To-morrow we turn our sledge towards the ships, and intend naking
the best of it back again. We unfortunately have not had our sanguine
anticipations realized by meeting with any of the missing Expedition, or
the slghtest indication that would lead me to suppose they ever touched
ut Byani Martin Island, or the adjaeent shores of Melville Island, visited
by the sledge " Resolute " under muy command. Had the weather been
more favourable to our farther progress to the northward some decided
opinion might have been arrived ut relative to the inlet between Melville
Island and Bathurst Land. Unfortunately the gales of wind from N.W.
round to W., accompanied by a smothering drift blown from over the land,
prevented the party eetting any farther to the north along the east coast
of Melville Island. rhe sledge, on one occasion, was not only stopped
by the force of the wind, but absolutely blown back against the united
strength of the men. The weather was never sufdiciently clear after the
16th May, when up to the northward, to permit any extended view, and at
my farthest north it must have been limited to within 10 miles. Occa-
sional openings through the fog, which nvariably came down the inlet
from the north, extended our view across in the direction of Bathurst Land.
No land, however, was ever seen in that quarter by any of the party
until after our return to Byam Martin Island, when we saw the capes
forming the western extreme of Graham Moore Bay. Since rounding the
north and N.W. end of this island (Byam Martin) we have had frequent
opportunities of sceing the coast ine of Melvdle, stretching N. and S. as
far as the ey e can reach.

All parts of the floc travelled over to the north of Pomnt Griffiths was
renarkably smooth and level, and free from pressed-up ice; except at the
tidal mark, when the floc was in contact with the land; under these cir-
cumstances some of the hummocks were very iofty, but composed of rather
thin ice, generally not more than 2 or 3 feet thick. These were of course
raised by a pressure in the direction of Bathurst Land perpendicular to the
east coast lne of Melville Island. The north end of Byam Martin Island
was almost entirely free from hummocks of any description; whereas its
southern coast line was a fearful chaos of immense masses of pressed-up
ice. The coast lines of Melville Island and Byam Martin visited by my
party were bordered by a beach too shoally to admit of the near approach
of ships.

4 h. 45 in. P M called the cook. lad a partial view of the opposite coast orty.uhti Jorne,
of Melville Island. Weather not very clear. 7h. 45 m. P.M. deposited a Rturnmng to the ships round

notice ut the cairn, and prouecded under sail, on our return. A lght thl noh end of B M 1 iand

breeze fioni the S.E.; overcast and hazy. 11h. P.M. observed a large seul
on the floc; the first we have seen for thiù season. Fîlled our empty tin Traveiwl1, h 45i
vessels with water at a large pool in a ravine.

Monday, 9th.-0 h. 15 m. A.M. lunched. The snow is getting soft ; wet Distance, 9 m.ie,
feet. 2h. 15 ni. A.M. tented near the bluff. Found the painted gun cover
nissing from the sledge; it must have dropped off during the journey.

We encamped early, as I was unable to keep up with the sledge. The
tent is pitched upon a spot wbere the ground is about the consistency of
6tiff mortar; cverything is becoming completely saturated with wet by the
melting of the snow. Issued to William Swaney, A.B., ane pair soles to
i epair bis moccasms.

5 h. P.i. called the cook. 8 h. 30 m. P.M. procceded round Byam Martin Furty.ninth Journeq
Island on our return to Bathurst, under sail. Wind S.W.; thick wcather. o.retuming o thssp. ro,and

Tuesday, 10th.-0 h. 30 m. A.m. lunched. After lunch we took the floe the NLE. aide B1 M island

for Bathurst Land. Fog and mist. View very linited. 3h. a.m. tented. rearUef, 6h. son.
2. Ee 2
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Distmm, 9 maies

Fatîch Journey
Croang the inlet frot
B M I to Bathurst Land

Traveled, 8h

Distance, 8 miles.

A dense fog. Lost sight of Byam Martin, which is not 3 miles distant.
The travelling is becoming very heavy ; the sledge at every 3 or 4 yards
gets buried in the soif snow ; the instant the bottom touches the snow a
standing pull is requisite to liberate lier.

5 h. P.m. called the cook. Thick weather. 8h. P.x. proceeded. Snow
is very soft and deep. 9 h. 15 m. P.M. as I was no longer able to get on,
more especially in the deep snow, I was obliged, though very reluctantly,
to get on the sledge.

The sledge is buried above the runners at every plunge, and the men
arc constantly above their knees. 10h. 40m. P.M., issued an extra half gll
in consequence of the work being so heavy. 11h. 30 m. P.M. saw two
small islets, N. 4 or 5 miles. They'are immediately off the east end of
the bluff on Byam Martin, between it and Bathurst Land, but not more
than 5 or 6 miles from the former. Signs of a clear-up, with a light air fron
the N.W. The temperature since commencing the journey has lowered
considerably. The travelling becomes much better and easier as the snow
hardens.

Wednesday, ilth.-O h. 30 m. A.M. lunched. We can just discern a
loom of land on the port bow and right a-head. 2 h. A.M. fog clearing
away from the land to the eastward. The land of Byam Martin, which we
left yesterday, is now very distinct. The bluff is on our port quarter, and
the coast line from it stretches away to the south as far as the eye can
reach. 3 h. A.M. altered our direction about one point more to the left, so
as to shape a more direct course for what appeared to be the western point
of Graham Moore Bay. 4 h. A.m. tented. Bathurst Land showing like
three islands, E. 10 or 12 miles.

The travelling after midnight improved wonderfully with the fall in the
temperature, and the sledge again slipped along with its usual rapidity.
5h. A.. employed putting fresh service on and refitting the drag ropes.

Fifty-first Journey 5h. P.M. called the cook. We have had a warm sleep; most of the party
Crossng the anlet from found it more pleasant to lay on the outside of their )ags. I expect, from
Il M Iand to Bathurst Land the high temperature that has prevalled during the day, that we shall have a

Travd, 9t 15mheavy drag across the floe. 8h. P.M. proceeded. A beautiful clear night.
Travelling is heavy, but the snow not quite so soft as it was on starting ln
the first part of last journey.

T/wrsday, 12th.-0 h. 35 ni. A.M. lunched. The snow is getting harder
and better as the night advances. 5h. A m. crossed a sledge track, 200

Distance, il! miles or 300 yards from the land, outside the hummocks sweeping round the
p oint forming the N.W. extreme of Graham Moore Bay. 5h. 15 m. A.M.
landed, and encamped on Bathurst Land. The tent is on a ridge at the
foot of the snowy cape which forns N.W. extreme of Graham Moore
Bay.

Fifty-econd Journey 5 h. P.M. called the cook. 7h. xP. built a cairn, and deposited notice.
Proceedmg to the eastward 7h. 45 m Pm . proceeded. Fog and mist prevails all round. 10 h. 30 m.

round Grsam Moore Bay
t°,ardG Cape C .kbua P.M. returned to the land after making an attempt to cross the floe towards

a point to the eastward. This was discernible at intervals through the
mist, and appeared to be the castern extreme of a small bay or indentation
of the coast line that we had just entered upon.

Traveiied, 8b The attempt to cross failed, as the sledge got buried in the snow and
water, and the men were half way up their thighs, and inable to move.
The shovel was used to free the sledge. Issued half a gill of rum. We
are now obliged to follow the sweep of the bay, availing ourselves of
every patch of ground that will permit of our progress.

Friday, 131.-0 h. 30 m. A.m. lunched. We have been crossing a suc.
cession of ravines near their mouth, where the land, saturated with wet and

Distance, 8 mler partially nelted snow, formis a perfect quagmire, through which it is very
laborious to drag the sledge. 'he ground in advance of us appears to be
of a better character.
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3 h. 45 m. &.m. I selected the driest spot I could to piteh the tent on.

The men are much knocked up by the nights'work, although the travel-
ling, from the nature of the ground, was much better after midnight. The
first part of the journey was across a long hollow, with a number of ravines
in it, roofed over with snow and ice, and a stream of water at the bottom.
This roof sometimes gave way from the rotten state of the ice, when we
generally got into a mess, and had some difficulty in clearing the sledge.
These ravines discharge the water from the high land on our lcft. A bur-
gomaster (laura glaucus) passed on to the westward. This is the first
sea-bird that bas been seen by the party for the season. It is an indication,
I should suppose, of the neighbourhood of open water.

3 h. P.,. we were alarmed for the safety of our stores and provisions by Fifty-third Journey
a pack of wolves making directly for the sledge. They were 12 or 14 im neturning to thest.ard
number. I struck one with the rifle in the left shoulder, when they made round Grahan Moore Bay
off, continuing their course to the westward. 8h. 5m. proceeded ; fol-
lowing the trend of the land, round Graham Moore Bay, in the direction of
Cape Cockburn. 10 h. 30 m. P.M. found the travelling much casier than TraeIIed, 1 55m
in the journey of last night. A large lake of water is formed along the
margin of the beach, from the drainage of the higher land. The edges and
botton of this is composed of smooth ice, affording an excellent road. Dtane-e, ii mic-.
11 h. 30 m. P.m. arrived at a point under a bluff headland. The floe ice
is so pressed up about the point that no passage is left for the sledge
round. Had to cross the neck of the point on the steep slopes of the chiff.
The dragging is very laborious wherever the sand is uncovered by snow.

Saturday, 141.--0 h. 15 m. A.M. Benjamin Young came up with the
sledge, bringing back four ptarmigan, and some specmens of coal picked
up in a run of water. Lunched. 4 h. A.x. tented. The last hour of the
journey was on the floe, to which we were driven by a steep cliff. Our
encampment is on the beach to the eastward of the headland we rounded
on the floc. There is an extensive lake about half amile inland from us,
beyond a moderately high ridge of land. This lake bas an opening for
the discharge of the water into the bay, 300 or 400 yards to the east-
ward of our present position. The floc, as far as the eye can reach, is
apparently covered with water. Many of the pools app ear like small lakes;
ail of which that have come under observation are shallow.

5 b. 30 mn. P.M. called the cook. 8 h. 5 m. P.M. proceeded, taking the Fifty-fourth Jouey

floe towards a point of land forming the east boundary of a bay that runs Return¿ng to the manward

with a good depth into the land on our left. 10h. P.M. gong across the round Graham Moore Bay
mouth of the bay, which is about 5 or 6 miles deep. The land is con-
tinuous all round the bottom of the bay. A line of hummocks is visible
nearly all the way round. Midnight; after getting some little distance,
on first commencng the journey over some smooth ice on the outside of Travened, 7h 5m
the beach hummocks, we found the travelling very difficult, froin the depth
of the soft unmelted snow. A standing pull was constantly recurring, and
we had to dig the sledge out of the snow several times.

Sunday, 15th.-0 h. 30 m. A.x. lunched. After lunch the snow became Distance, 11 milm
more crisp, the sledge in consequence does not sink so deep. Passed
inside of a small islet, or patch of land, with ice pressed up about it,
lying off the east side of the bay. 4 h. A.M. tented on a point covered
with large blocks of sandstone. The canvass boots are much cut and
worn by the young ice which forns on the surface of the pools of water.

5h. 45 m. P.m. called the cook. 8 h. 45 M. P.M. procecded. We were
delayed from starting for a short time by the appearance near us of two
deer. They were, however, too wary, and afforded us no chance of a shot.

Monday, 16th.-O h. 15 m. Â.M. luncheJ. We are at a dead block. A k t il"'"Jouvny
very deep bight runs beyond the point we are come to, forming a large ,otn G" 'li*oua,.swa
bay, with a number of smallur bays and indentations round its coast line,
which would take a long period to travel round. Crossing the floe is such T.ayaw, 7h. 45m.
heavy work with the snow in its present state that 6 or 7 miles of it is

2. Ee 3
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almost an impassable barrier. The snow is only partially thawed, and
very deep. No doubt a few warm days would complete the thaw, and
leave the ice bare, when travelling would be comparatively easy. The
men at every step sink above their knees, and frequently deeper, in snow
and water. The moment the bottom of the sledge takes the surface
snow it clogs and stops, requiring a standing pull or the shovel to free
it. If the runners were 4 or 6 inchts higher it would be a great ad-
vantage, under the present circumstances of the partial thaw.

4 h. 30 m. A.M. tented on the floe. Made 1., miles since lunch. We had
to unload, and take half on at a time. The men in returning with the
empty sledge had to spell twice, the depth of the snow fatigued them
so much. 4 h. r'.vî. the sun shines brightly. We have clear view of the
land, which is now very distinct, and apparently continuous ail round the
head of the bay.

5 h. 20 ni. called the cook. 7h. 20 m. r. M. we are ail prepared to
start in good spirits, notwithstanding our difficulties of the last few days.
A beautiful clear night. 8 h. P.M. proceeded towards the point steered
for mn the last journey. 10 h. 30 m. P. M. arrived at the point. In the 23
hours work we ganed about l miles. Proceeded, skirting round the
point and along its eastern side, on the smooth ice outside of the hum-
mocks, w hich is denuded of snow and drained by the cracks near the
tide mark.

Thursday, 17th.-O h. 35 m. A.l. ]unched. 3h. 40 n. A. ii. tented on
the eastern side of a small island ; the middle one of threc lying in the
centre of a deep inlet or bay, on a north and south line of bearing,
distant 3 or 4 miles from each other. The two to the northward are the
highest. The outside, or the southward one, is lower, and on sighting it,
coming from the westward, looks like a cape projecting from the main land.
The one we are camped on is composed of sandstone; it runs up steep
from the floc edge to a height of 300 or 400 feet, with a rounded summit,
clongated in a north and south direction.

This bay or inlet is full of headlands or islands with deep "fiords"
betw een them. The land in the background is very lofty, and apparently
continuous ail round.

The depth of thle bay and of the various fiords is very great, and would
require many days journeys to complete the circuit. After lcaving the
point, and towards midnight, the snow was found much larder than in the
previous journey. The men behave with great spirit and energy, and
aIppear determîined, if possible, to get the sledge back to the ship. I
triit after a few days of wNarm neather that ail the surface snow on the
floc w ill be converted into water, leaing the ice barc and better for
travelhng. After passing Cape Cockburn we shall have straighter coast
line, and fiee of this labyrinth of creeks and boys.

5h. 20m. called the cook. 8h. P.Si. procceded, crossing the floc
towards a point on the east side of the bay. Snow soft and deep;
draggng very heavy.

Wednesday, 18th.-0 h. 30 m. A.r. blowing fresh from the S.W. or
S.S.W., with a fall of snow. The floc is almost impassable; we have not
gained mioe than 3 or 4 miles. The best part of this was made upon
that part of the floc next the i-land, which was bare of snow, and par-
tially draned. As it has been a standing pull the whole way, with the
exception of the first part of the journey, I have thought it necessary
to pitch the tent, to rest the men for a few hours, and give then the
opporttiimty to lunch under shelter, the more especially as the weather
looks thrcatening.

5h. 15 m. A.%i. Wc ba% e been obliged to remain, as the wind increased
to a fresh gale, accompamued by a heavy fall of snow. We cannot see
20 yards from tent. The spot we are encamped on is elevated about
six inches above the surrounding water, and almost exactly the size of
the spread of the tent. 7 h. 30 m. wcather clearing, but still blowing
strong. 2 h, 1.ar. weather moderate. Able to sec the land.
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5 h. 30 m. P.M. called the cook. 8h. 10m. P.M. proceeded to cross Fin.y-egbth Journey
the floe towards the nearest point of land. Calm. 10h. 5m. P.M. we have Returng to the shipa.
made 14 or 2 miles, and are obliged to unload and stage it, as the sledge osig r*uwd Gm Moore

buries itself too deep. 11 h. 45 m. P.m. landed with part of the traps on
the east side of the deep bay we have been working across for the last Travened, 9h 55m.
3 days. 11 h. 55 m. P.m. lunched, before the men returned for the
remainder of the load left on the fdoe.

Thursday, 19th.-3h. A.m. sledge returned, when we reloaded, and
proceeded round the point. 5 h. 45 m. A.m. tented on the land. We have
travelled since, rounding the point in a northerly direction, along its DUtance, 7 miles.

western face, making the circuit of a bay, and avoiding the floe, which, if
passable would be much the shortest distance.

5 h. 30 m. P.M. called the cook.
8 h. P.M. proceeded, continuing our course round the bay, making

our way to the castward towards Cape Cockburn.
Frday, 20h.-1 b. A.x. lunched, after crossing about 1 miles of floe,

which occupied us 1¾ h., and saved the circuit of a bay. 5 h. 10 m. A.m.
tented to the south-west of a cape we saw yesterday. We made a portage
across a narrow neck of land which juts out from its base, forming a long
low point. This is the most western of the two capes we saw, after Ica% ing
Cape Cockburn, in our outward journey.

The five journeys since the 15th instant have been employed in working
our way round or across numberless bays in the centre of Graham Moore
Bay.

The coast Une we are now on trends to the S. of E., and appears
straighter, with large hummocks pressed up on its beach line as far as the
eye can reach.

Fimy.îiîeh Journev
fleturning to the -sb1p,
by Graham Moore B..y.

Tavellt. Dit. loin

Diance, a Snilie.

5h. 15 m. called the cook. 7 h. 40 m. P.Mr. proceeded. 1 à b. obliged sixie
to take the loe to cross what appears to be a deep bay. Retrming to

Saturday, 21st.-Oh. 40m. A.M. lunched on the east side of the bay. Oraham Mac

3 h. 40 m. tented opposite or to the westward of a cape, a deep inlet
running between us and the nceck of land from which it rises. The pas- vras- if, 7h

sage across may occupy somc hours in the present soft state of the snow.
I therefore prefer encamping to making the trial with tired nen.

lu crossin~ the last doe piece the sledge was frequently afloat and
proved very buoyant.

5h. P. M. called the cook. 7 h. 30 m. P. M. proceeded to cross the Saya

inlet to the opposite side. 9 h. 15 m. P. Mt. reached the land. A few hours ltîîrn, 0
frost had improved and hardened the snow, and in consequence we made >
good progress over. Trnaveled, .

Sunday, 22d.-0 h. 30 m. A. M. lunched. 4 h. 30 m. A.M. tented about Dance, 1

2 or 3 miles N.W. of Cape Cockburn. The travelling has been very good
during this journey, more especially over the snow that has become granu-
lated by tlhe frost. Found two screws gone in the iron plate of the star-
board runner.

h Jorney
th. ships by
re Ny

nt Journe:

Ill %hips by
u Bay

uii.

5 h. 10 m. P.M. called the cook. 7 h. 30 m. P.M. proceeded towards the Sly.wcn jouney.

hummocks south of Cape Cockburn. 9 h. reached the depôt ; ail safe. At cockbur
Found a note from Mr. Aldrich, and one from Mr. May, left by them on -rllu, lb. som.
their return ; the former dated 2d of June and the latter 11 th of May ilea.
1851.

9 h. 15 m. commenced opening depôt. Found the earth heaped over
the pit a solid frozen mass.

Monday, 23d.--1 h. à.m. lunched, aine.t e ô, C.re
3h. 30 h. A.x. We have been employed up to this bour i opening e#"'. as P« ·. .

the depôt, taking our proportion of provisions, &c. Some of the bread is
nuch mijured by water having penetrated and collected in the botton of
the pit. 6h. 15 ni. A.m. sent two men to the hill to look out for
Mr. M'Clintock's party. They returned without any tidings of our
compaEons.

2. Ee 4
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Sits-tard JOune 5 h. 30 m. P.M. called the cook. 7h. 35 m. P. m. proceeded to the

Fromi cape Cockburn towards eastward round the foot of the cape in the direction of Alisons Inlet.
Abson s Inlet

Traveulcd, Sb Tuesday, 24th.-0 h. 30 m. lunched. We found the travelling on
the low ground round the cape rather heavy. 3h. 35 m. A.M. tented on

I)ttanice. 11 mies the only dry spot in sight.

bixty-fourth Journey. 5 h. 20 m. P.M. called the cook. 8 h. 15 m. P.M. proceeded in the
neturawg to the shape, round direction of Alison's Inlet, the position of which is not well defined,

A sr s a lt"t'°d'° but I take it to be near the cape right ahead of us, and distant from
Cape Cockburn about 16 miles.

Travelled 9h 15m Wednesday, 25th.-0 h. 35 m. A.M. lunched. This we did after having
passed some distance round the headland forming the eastern boundary
to the extensive plain lying between it and Cape Cockburn and the sup-

tance, mi. a posed position of Alison's Inlet, which, however, we did not make out.
There is a ravine, and some ridges at this point might be possibly mistaken
at a distance for an inlet.

2 h. A.M. passed one of our old encampments on the outward journey
(26th Aprd). Moses Tew, A. B., picked up bis mitts that had been left
behind. Fine beautiful weather; a fresh breeze from the N.W. and
W.N.W.; under sail. We were somewhat delayed by a small herd of
deer on the plain. They kept at too great a distance for a fair shot, though
they followed the sledge under sail for several miles.

4 h. 30 m. A.M. Tented under a remarkable cape, near which Mr. Al-
drich in his outward journey deposited his grand depôt. Bagged five
ducks, one a mallard of the " King " species. 4 h. P.m. weather squally,
with sleet and snow.

saty-afflh Journey
Aloug the coast between
AIaaas Iilet, and Biedford
I:a, Bathurst Land

a rnav« li, 911 1an

Dv)astnce 14 nilts

but%-sixth Journe>

Rtiurning to the shipç by the
baua. uidir tlat pcaka. Ilethuirst

'lravelled, *h kt 9M
>,ra". " "gni"a

5h. 15 m. called the cook.
8 h. 10 m. P. %.. proceeded to cross the floe of the deep inlet that runs

up to eastward of the cape. 9 h. 20 m. P.M. reached the land, and worked
round the point forning the east side of inlet, directing our course along
the land to Bedford Bay.

10 h. 10 m. P.. Noticed a cairn upon a rise inshore of us. Found a
paper fron Mr. Aldrich, dated 7th June.

Tltursday, 26th.-0 h. 15 m. A.M. reached and examined a cairn with
a pole on it. Found it had been erected by Mr. M'Dougal on the 1st of
June, who had been sent from the " Resolute " by Captain Austin to
replenish some of the home depôts. He informed us that this had been
done, and that the depôts were all safe from bears, &c. I h. A.m. lunched.
8 h. 20 m. A.t. tented on the east side of a bay under the eastern
pe.ak (Bathurst Land), near a point which shuts in with Baker Island
fron our encanpment.

The floe lias many cracks in it, by which means the water bas drained
off, leaving a smooth surface; excellent sledge travelling.

5 h. 20 ni. P.'u. called the cook.
8 h. 5 m. P.Nt. proceeded round the point. 10 h. 5 m. P.M. rounded the

headland to the westward of Bedford Bay, and struck across the fdoe
towards the land near Cape Capel, for Mr. Cheyne's depôt. Our course is
inside of Baker Island. Midnight; obliged to turu back towards the
land under the peaks; found the snow and w ater too deep on the floc to
permit of any great progress.

FridY, 27th.-0 h. 30 m. A.M. lunched ; directing our course towards
the land under the peaks, with the hope of linding the road more practi-
cable along the beach ice. 3h. 30 im. A.M. encanped under the most
eastern of the peaks, and to the castward of what is called on the charts
Bedford Bay, which is, however, not very well defined by indentation of
the coast ine. A very deep bay, not on the chart, runa round te the N.E.
of us, and towards the back of the peak. This bay must be crossed before
ve can reach the land running towards Cape Capel. The floe has not yet

cracked, therefore a large quantity of water drained from the high land
about remains on it, lu trying to cross in the last journey we got into
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what appeared to be a large hollow. in the centre of the floe towards
which all the waters rui. 2 or 3 miles more to the S., nearer Baker
Island, the qoe looked more clevated, where perhaps the traveling would
have been a shade better. This day linished our spirit of wine fuel.
3 gills per diem bas suficed for our cooking since we have been able to
procure water. During the last two days we have returned to full allow-
ance of provisions, vhich had been reduced by general consent, when the
difficulties of the return journey suddenly broke upon us in Graham
Moore Bay, by the rcason of the partial thaw.

8 h. 40 m. i.m. proceeded to cross the floe to the east side of the bay.
Saturday, 28th.-l h. A.m. lunched. Previous to lunch we had made

out the Esquimaux ruins on the point to the westward of Mr. Cheyne's
depât. Passed a fresh runner track pointing directly towards a small
bay on our left.

2h. A.Nf. observed the figure of a man on the low point near the ruins.
This proved to be M'Clintock, whohad arrived 2 or 3 hours before us
at Cheyne's depot. He had succeeded in crossing the fioe further out Ahan
where we tried the passage.' Congratulations, mutual and sincere, were
exchanged between ourselves and parties after a separation of 47 days.
3h. tentecl at Cheyne's depôt. Received a note from Captain Austin, who
sanctions a day's rest and refreshment at this point.

Sundas, 29t1h.-Issued one pair soles to James Robinson, Capt. f.c.,
and ditto to Moses Tew, A.B., for the purpose of repairing their boots.

6h. P.i. called the cook. 8h.'40m. proceeded, in company with "Per-
severance," to cross the floe towards a point of land W. by N. & N.,
distance 18 miles, magn. bear.

Monday, 30th.-2 h. lunched. 7h. 15 m. P.i. encamped on the floe,
about balf way across. We have passed through large lakes of water
on the foe.

5h. 15m. P.3i. called the cook.
8h. 15m. P.m. proceeded in company with " Perseverance."
Tuesday, lst Juls.-lh. 5m. m. lunched.

5h. 40m. A.M. encamped about a mile round the point. We crossed
during this journey an extensive crack in the floe. t ran in towards the
land, a distance of four or five miles, with breadth in some places of at
least twenty feet.

5h. 20m. P.m. called the cook.
7h. 4m. procceded, in company with "Persevcrance," across a small bay

to the autumn dopât.
11h. 30m. r..x. arrived at depôt.
WPednesday, 2d.- h. à.u. lunched. Employed opening depôt. A

great part of the provisions is much injured by wet, which bad penctrated
to the bottom of the pit. Benjamin Young, captain foretop, bas éprained
his right foot; several of the party have swelled feet, from being so cou-
stantly in the water for the last twenty days. James Robinson, captain
forecastle, from the above-named cause is very lame.

4h. 15m. P.m. called the cook.
6h. 40m. .i. proceeded, in company Twith "Perseverance," along the

land on our return to the ships.
T1ursday, 3d.-Oh. 20m. lunched on a point where we found a

small cairn with a notice (dated 14th and 15th June) fron Mr. Aldrich.
41r. 15m. P.x. tented on a small island to the westward of Cape Resolute,

Cornwallis Land. This island i our previous journeys had been taken for
a small peninsula, projecting from the main land; it is about four miles
distant trom the cape.

2. Ff

Siity-.saenth Joumey.
Rcturaing ta tho iMP t.wads
Cape Cape), fr. Chvynes
depôL.
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.July 1851.
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DidanCe, 10 mil.
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Disanee, 5 miles.
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Seven'y-second Journer 4h. 15m. P.M. called the cook.

Arrnied at the shun 6h. 40m. proceeded to cross the floe towards Griffith's Island. 11h. 3m.
nce, 1m. P.M. lunched. The ships had been made out some time previously; and

about an hour before lunch we observed them hoist their colours.
Friday, 4th&.-lh. A.m. landed on Griffith's Island in a small bay, near

our startmg post on our outward journey, 15th April 1851.
Ve encamped on this spot, and refreshed, taking our dinner and a fev

hours sleep, when we again proceeded, and reached the ships by noon,
after an absence of cighty days. Total distance, 670 miles.

Captain AusiiN to ABRAHAM R. BRADFORD Esquire, Surgeon, Royal Navy,
late Her Majesty's ship " Resolute," and in charge of the Extended
Sledge " Resolute," Western Branch, Western Division.
Sir, Woolwich, 21st October 1851.

Having now received the fair report and journal of your proceedings
between the 15th April and the 4th of July last, I have to convey to you
my approbation of the manner in which you performed the service
intrusted to you.

The long period and extent of your journey, the labour and privations
> ou have undergone, entitle you and your crev to my best thanks.

The report of Lieutenant M'Clintock of your co-operation and ability
has been highly satisfactory to m(

I have here te express to yol' à,at I am not unmindful of the suffering
you experienced from the acc dent vou met with in the execution of this
service.

The manner in which you have been able to speak of your crew has
afforded me much satisfactic a, which ha3 been made known to them.

(Signed) HORATio T. AUsTIN.

Enclo tire 19 of No. 11 of 1851.

Captain AUsTI to Mr. WALTER W. MAY, Mate, Her Majesty's Ship
" Resolute," in charge of the Sledge " Excellent."

By Horatio T. Austin, Esquire, C.B., Captain of Her Maiesty's
Ship "Resolute," and in charge of an Êxpedition to the Arctic
Seast.

The extent of the search on foot about te be entered upon enableg
me te comply with your earncst desire to be employed thercin ; and as
the importance of the scarch to the westward calls for the presence of
a medical officer in an extended party,-looking to your earnestnebs and
zeal, and trusting to your moderation and caution in the management of
the men who wdll be under you,-I gladly avail myself of your creditable
willmîgness to serve under the experienced surgeon of the " Resolute."

You will therefore take under your command the six men hercafter
named, who one and all have voluntcered and been fully approved by
yourself for this ser ice, and who with their sledge have been under your
control and responsibility for preparation and equipment since the
1 Oth ultimo. Place yourself under the orders of M r. Bradford, and follow
such directions as you may from time to time reccive from him durng
the period of this particular service.

With reference to your return after being detached, relying on your
prudence and watchfulness, I feel that the system of a more experienced
officer during the journey out will not be lost sight of, and have only
to add, that I hope te have the satisfaction of sceng the fervent interest
and zeal, with the same efficiency, shown by the mates, of the active
period of our service, displayed upon the present occasion.

On your return you wil deposit, cach day near your encamnpment, one
of the printed notices with which you arc supplied.

You w ill keep a journal of your procecdîngs and a track of your route,
wNhich, with such observations, sketches of hcadlands, &c. as you may
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have been able to make, are to be transmitted to me as soon as practicable
after your return.

Given under my hand on board Her Majesty's ship " Resolute," in
Winter Quarters between Cornwallis and Griffith Islands, the 7th of April
1851. (Signed) HoAaTro T AusTrN.

The Six MEN referred to.
George S. Malcolm, Captain hold,
Thomas Brown, Blacksmith,
John Davis, Bombardier, R.M.A.,
Benjamin Strutt, A.B.,
John Wright, Private, R.M,
John Hicels, Private, R.M.,

Limited party, provisioned for 42, and e
SLM. ship " Resolute."

quipped for 28 days, with I runner sledge.

EXCELLENT,

LimrrED 10 Mr. A. R. BRADFORD, Surgeon.

Names.

Mr. W. W. May
Geo. F. Malcolm -

Jno. Davis
Thos Brown
Rd Heeles

Wright
Wm Eulott

Ben. Strutt -
Robt. Urquart

Rank or nating.
I I~

Mate
Capt. hold

Bombardier
Blacksmith

R.M.

R.M.
Carprs. mate

A.B.
R.M.

Ages.

Abstract of Weights.
Standing weights - -
Depat for Dr. Bradford -
28 days provisions - -

Total weight -

For each man

To what Slip belongmg

Resolute.
Resolute. Discharged to "lHotspur"
fromnaseverefrosb.te, andobltged
to return to the ship.

Resolute.
Resolute.
Resolute. Discharged to " Perse.

verance," Melville Island sledge.
Pioneer.
Pioneer. In lieu of Malcolm, from
the " Dasher."

Resolute.
Intrepid. l lieu of Heeles from
"Perseverance."

- 390 lbs.
- 328
- 588

- 1,306

- 217

JOURNAL of the PocEEDTGs9 of the " EXCELLENT."

Having equipped my sledge as a limited, attached to Dr. Bradford,
forming part of western division, with a 7-day depôt for two parties, and
28 days provisions for our own consumption, I proceeded, under the orders
of Lieutenant M'Clintock, to the N.W. end of Griffith Island, with the inten-

2. Ff 2
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First iglt's Journey
S3tarted 6 p ni
Weat'cr, thLk
ýinr, SE

ime tiaeing, 10 30
LncampLd at 4 30 a n
noigtait. 1"'

Scontd Journeý
Time in tentý;, 1'2
Wmnd S E, o L q
Started, g p sn
]3rLakfaqted at 4 p in
Tume traielIung, G '30
Encamped at 12 '30
Dist-ince, 'C'

Thnia Journey
rime in tents, 18
Timetraîlcing 6 3,
Distante gone, 71-1
%umd S E
WVeather mish

12 30 a m encamped.

tion of giving Captan Austin the satisfaction of seeing us fully prepared
for an immediate departure, and us a good start to begin our first night's
journey with, which he intended should take place on Monday the 14th of
Aprl 1851; but as the wind blew strong from the northward on that day,
we were obliged to defer our departure till the day following. The boat-
swain and party were left in charge of the sledges.

Tuesday, Aprl 15th.-All the parties, under their respective leaders,
accompanied by Captain Austin and some of the remamng officers and
men, left their ships for the N.W. end of Grflith Island. We there par-
took of a slight refreshment of half a day's allowance of rum and biscuit,
after which he read a short prayer, and addressed the parties, exhorting
them to do their utmost. We then manned our sledges, biddmng our few
remammg shipmates farewell, and proceeded on our journey towards the
depôt deposited on Cornwalhs Island last autumn.

During the night the wind blew stiong from the S.E. Weather thick
Some of the sledges had their floor-cloths set as a sail, and also the kites,
which we found to be of great assistance. We encamped on the floe at
4.30 A.M., having made about 9 miles, which, together with the distance
made on Saturday, made us about 15 miles from the ship.

Wednesday, April 16th.-Started at 6 P.m., sail set. This day we
found the floe very hard, and the sledges ran easily, but the -neather stli
contnued so thick that Mr. M'Clintock, at 12.30 A.M., not thinkng it
prudent to go on, ordered us to encanp, which we did on a point on
Cornwallis Island, having made about 10 miles.

Thursday, Aprl 17th.-Started at 6.25. Weather clearing, sledges pro-
ceeded across a small inlet runmng up to the north-eastward. Mr. M'Cln-
tock and myself walked along the land, in towards the inlet. It appeared to
run to the northward and eastward, with a branch extendmng to the east-
ward. At midnight we crossed it, and found it to be about two miles
broad. I then jomed the sledges, and Mr. M'Clintock walked along the
shore till he reached the depôt placed at the N.W. end of Cornwallis
Island last autumn, where we encamped at 12.30 P.M.

Here we found that the whole of the depôt, with the exception of the
pemmican and a few cases of chocolate, had been destroyed by the bears ;
but, as this had been expected, Mr. M'Dougall had previously been
despatched to examine and replensh the depôt, which we found buried
about two feet below the surface of the earth, in good condition. Imme.
diately after the tents were pitched two men from each sledge were sent
to dig up the provisions, and prepare them for issuing to-morrow.

1 N L ET

ON THE N W SIDE OF CORNWALLIS ISLAND
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Friday, April 18th.-8.15 P.m. Having issued four days provisions to Fourth Journey

each sledge, and buried the remainder, we set our sails, and proceeded on Wrk"ngatthe depôt, 10
our journey ; the wind light from the eastward, but the weather blew thick. wind E
Durng the first four hours the floe was very heavy, and at midmight we °a''6.
passed a point which we then thought to be Baker Island. This land Time travelling, 8 45

seemed to trend to the N.W., as we kept it on our starboard beam for two EDitancedfor e, 5 a I

or three hours. 1 A.M. stopped for hait an hour, for lunch.
5 A.M. encamped on the floe, having made about 10 miles.
Saturday, April 19t.-Started at 8 P.M. Weather stili misty. At mid- Fifth Journey

Tume in tents, 15night we again saw land to the eastward; steering N.W. 1 A.M. stopped for Breakfasted at 6 p m
half an hour for lunch. 5.30. encamped on the fioe about two miles from Time travelling, 9-.

what looked very much like an island ; bearng about N.W. Made about Dtance gon 1io

10 or 11 miles.
Sunday 20t.-8 P.M. went in towards the point which appeared to Sixth Journey

be an island. Proceeded to the northward, with the intention of round g Te"' N',6 ' 4 30
the north end. Wind very strong, with a heavy drift. After tacking for Temp -<'

,Breakfasied at 6 sOp mi
two hours we found that it was no island, and a low ruck of land joined Te traieîlng, j SO
the point to the main, which trended to the north-westward; we then bore Ditance gone, 7j'
up and hauled the sledges on the shore, and pitched our tents at 1.30 A.M., Encamped at 20 a M.
the weather being too severe for proceedîng. Weather, 8 to 10 N W.

Monday, 21st.--8 P.M. started, and proceeded across a deep bay towards Seventh Journey
Turne in tenta, 18 S0.

a low point to the westward. The weather was clear, and I could see the Wind N W, 3 b c.

land ail round the bay, which ran to the northward. T -8°
1 A.M. stopped for half an hour for lunch. 5. encamped about two miles Trne travelling, 9

to the northward of the low point. M id N W, 3 fcDistance, 10'
Tuesday, 22d.-One of Mr. Cheyne's men having been severely frost- Eigbth Journey

bitten on the foot, Dr. Bradford thought it necessary that lie should return Tue un te, 3
to the ship. Mr. M'Clintock therefore gave orders that all the sledges Breakasted, 7 p n.

should fill up four days provisions from the " Parry," and bury the depôt, Tnd 27, 
which consisted of two potato cases (containing four four-day depôts for four Started at 9 p m.
parties). This being done, we left the I Parry " to cover the depôt with
stones, and at 9 Pr.. proceeded across another bay to a point to the west-
ward. In passing the extreme of the depôt point we saw the remains
of an Esquimaux encampment, and some tracks of reindeer. The wind
being from the N.E. we were able to set our sails, and towards miduight
we made out Baker Island to the S.W., and the peaked hills which Sir
Edward Parry speaks of bearing about west. 1.30 A.M. stopped for half
an hour for lunch. 5. encamped about two miles from the land. This wind N E , S b c n

morning the weather was very severe, and George Malcoln, the captain Te-np -31°
of my sledge, was severely frostbitten on bis left foot, which he did not Distance inadeiO.

find out tîil he had been several minutes in bis bag. Then lie rubbed it
with spirits, but the frost had taken such effect on the foot, that no
remedy could be applied. Strutt was also slightly frostbitten, but was
stili able to do bis duty.

Wednesday, 23d.-Started at 8.30 P.M., weather misty, wind from the Ninth Jotirne3

northward, and proceeded to round a point, from which a chan of hum- Breakfaste at 615

mocks ran at least two miles to the southward and westward. We had Startedat8PM

our sail set, but we found it heavy work, as Malcolm was not able to drag. wid N E
Midnight, the wind freshened considerably, and the thermometer fell TenP '
to -35. 11.30. encamped, the weather being too severe for our pro- Distance, 51

ceedîng. After the men were in the tent, Thomas Brown found that his
great toe on the right foot vas slightly frostbitten ; and mine, as well as
the marine Heeles, was aliso touched, but none badly.

The thermometer being hung up was blown out of the box, and broken.

Thursday, April 24th.-Started at 11 P.M. Weather more moderate. reatr Je urney

Sledge runnmg this day very easily, the floe being even. Miduight, passing Tine n tent, 24 hours, havumg

Bedford Bay. Weather fine. 2. stopped for half an hour for lunch. Ob- been delyed 10 bours from

served a small island ahead, about 3 miles from the land, with heavy started at n m
hummocks between. Went inshore of them, and encamped at 6.15 A.M. on Wnd N E , force, 2 to 4

Turne traieling, 7
the shore, having made about 9ý miles. George Malcolm did not appear Distance,9g
to suffer much pain from his foot, though it was greatly swollen. Brown
and Strutt hardly felt theirs. Dr. Bradford attended them.

2. Ff3
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Eleenth Journey
Caim, mistv
Temp -310
Time in tents, 14
Breaktasted at 7, p mn
Started, 8 80 p 'n
Time trielIing, 8 43
DistaiL, 10'

Twelfth Journe -
Time in tLnts, 13ý-

Veather, mst
Encimped, 4 a in
D $ta Ie, S

Thirteenth JournL
TimL in ttnts, 15
Breakfasted, 6 Sa p in.
Started, 8 p n
Wind N L , 2 'n
Tirne trareliing, 13
Distanc, 7'

l'ourteenth Tournei
Time mn tents, 17
lireakfastcdl, 6 30 p in
IWitd S Ul 1 ni
Stirted, 9 p wx'

Ture traveing, 5 30
Distance 71

rittccnth Journey
Breakfstc.d, 6 1p m
Tinie in tent%; 15
Digging pt, 4
Started, 9 p n

1% md fresh fro n the ses

* 10 pn about four miles
vest of cape Cockburn.

Frday, April 25th.--Started at 8,30, and proceeded along the shore on
the snow, to clear the hummocks between the main land and the island
spoken of yesterday. Observed Mr. Aldrich's party about 3 miles to the
southward. Midnight, passing the bay which is named on the chart
Allison's Inlet. Here Mr. Aldrich encamped. 1 A.M. stopped half an
hour for lunch Observed Cape Cockburn to the westward. 5 A.M.

encanped on a low point between Cape Cockburn and the eastern point
bounding the plain. Made about 10 miles.

Sat î day, Apid 26th.-Started at 8.30. Weather misty. Observed
Mr. Aldrich's party inshore, making for Cape Cockburn. 1. stopped for
three quaiters of an hour foi lunch. Mr. SI'Clntock communicated with

IMr Aldrich. 4. encamped, having made about 8 miles.
Sunday, Apr1i 27f.-Started at 8 P.ar., going over the low plain covered

-with snow previously mentioned. I should imagine that the distance
between Cape Cockburn and the point to the eastward was about 18
miles, between which is this plain, which runs away to the northward about
10 miles. Here we saw seveial traces of reindeer. 1. stopped for half an
houi foi lunch. 3. Mr. Wilkie, captain of Mr. M'Clntock's sledge, was
taken suddenly ill ; lie therefore encamped ; the rest of the sledges still
procceding to the westward.

4 A,î. encamped about 6 miles to the eastward of Cape Cockburn,
havmng made about 7 miles.

Monday, Aprl 28th.-9 p -. Mr. M'Clhntock havng rejoined, (the man
taken 1il yesterday beng better,) we left our encampnent, and proceeded
in towaids Cape Cockburn, Mr. Aldrich's parties in company. They
encamped undel the cape at 12.30. 1 A.i. rounded the cape. Stopped for
half an hour for lunch. 2.30. encamped about three miles to the westward,
ou the Iand. Here we commenced diggng a pit for Mr. Shellabear's depôt,
as lie w as now to return to the ship.

Dr. Bradford not thmkmng it prudent to take George Malcolm on, (his
foot beng very bad, though lie dragged at the sledge the whole of the
nîght,) it was therefore decided that he should return to the ship with
Mr. Pearse (mate) in chaige of the " Hotspur," and that I should take
William Ellot (carpenters mate of "Pioneer") froin the "Dasher"
instead; Dr. Bradford giving Mr Shellabear John Bartlett (Royal Marine,
iuptured on boaîd the ship,) and he taking Thomas Robinson, captain of
Mr. Pearse's sledge, on with him.

(icp] (Floe ]

Cape Cocldmrn
(Land.]

Tuesday, 291h.-Having placed in the pit the depôt, consistng of
five days provisions for three parties, they issued from the " Dasher "
(per Mr, M'Clntock's oiders) five days provisions for the three sledges
going on 9 P.Mi. started; leaving Mr. Shellabear to finish buryîng the
depôt, and then to accompany Mr. Pearse on his return to the ship. 10.
a fresh breeze sprang up from the eastward, which we soon took advantage
of by setting our sails.* At thls time Mr. Aldrich encamped, and we
soon lost sight of hlm, weather beng thick, 1.40. stopped for half an hour
for lunch.

4.30. A M encamped ; having made about 12 miles.
We had hardly pitched tent, when, much to our delight, we saw a

large bear quietly walking up towards us. Every person immediately con-
cealed himself inside the tents, and two guns were got ready. When the
bear was within about 80 yards of us Dr. Bradford and Mr. M'Clintock
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fired and severely wounded him; the people then rushed out; and after
following him for about half a mile, Dr. Bradford and Mr. M'Clintock
again fired, one of the balls taking effect in the head of the animal; lie
immediately fell, and expired. Our sledge was unpacked, and the bear Di'tn'ge1oil,
was dragged up to the tents upon it, when all the sledge crews commenced Encimped, 4 SO

finching him, and we procured altogether about 30 lbs. of fat fiom off the
body.

Wednesday, 301.-This morning we fried some bear steaks, which tasted Tmxteent Journe-
much the same as tough beef; this was most hîkely owing to the animal Breakasted,6 SOp -n

not havng fed upon seals during the winter, for the flesh had no fishy roga Geaanim3loor 9ay>

taste about it, and the body was very thin. Cami, b c

9.20 p %j. started. This night the weather was fine, but no wind; found T"me travelng, 7 10b Encamped, 5 30 amn
the work heavy, the floe not being as even as usual. 2. stopped for half EDnstae, îoa
an hour for lunch. Saw the land to the eastward.

5.30 encamped, having made about 10 miles.
Thursday, May lit -Whilst we were packing our sledges we saw three Seenteenth Journey

bears amongst some large hummocks, but they did not approach withn Breakfasrcd, 720pm

gun shot, though they followed us for some time. (Crostng Graham Moor Bay

9 15 r Ni. started Weather misty ; wnd S E.; sails set. 2. stopped for Sarted, 915

lunch. Time travelling, 45

5 A m. encamped, having made about 8 or 9 miles. Ben. Strutt seems Made 8 or 9 mies

to suffer a great deal of pain from his foot. The other men gettng on well.
Dr Bradford sees the frostbBtes occasonally.

Wînd S W, force 8 to 10Fiiday~, Mlay 2d.-Weather too severe for proceeding. Blowîng a gal Goory and rnist.

fri~on the S W. Rcmaîned in our tents the whole of the night. Ileavy drift

,~zray, 3d.-9. The weather having moderated dut ung the day we Liglieenth Journey

packed our sledges and proceeded on our journey towards Cape Gîlîman Breakfrsted, 7 30 pm
(Byani Mai Lin Island). Weather during the niglit misty. No land visible. Started, 9 pm-

Crossng Graham Moor Bay,
2 .stoppeu o hl an horfor lnhWLather, iy

Weather clearing towards the mornîng, observed the loom of the land T.-e travelling, 9

Z" Dstate, 9151

to the westward Floe as yet good Encamped, 6 am

6A . encamped; ndade about 12 miles.
DrBrfNoneteenth Jorney.

Funday, 4tz -Started r too Wind from the N.E ; sails set For t s arted, 9 p m
first five hours we passed over a great many lo hummocks. The floe then rimer tents, 15.

got more level, and the sledges ian much better; but the weather stli cou Wmd N E, 4 u.

tpaued very thck, and we could not d jstonguish the land. 1. stopped for TGlm travelling, 9 30

ha.f an hour for lunch Distance, 12 or 13

5 30 encamped, having made about 12 or 13 miles Observed the land
to the westward.

Twentieth Journey.
Jonday, 5th.-The weather having cleaied up a lttle, we saw Cape areakfasted, 7 50pn

Gillman (west) about 10 or 12 miles distant, and the western point of Startd, 9 20

Bathurst Island. Time in tent1

9 30. Proceeded in towards the land. Weather occasionally very thick;
floe heavy. Findmg that we could not reach the extreme point of Cape
Gillman in this night's journey, and not being able to afford another day's
provisions, Mr. M'Clîntock gave orders to keep in for the nearest land; on
which we encamped, at 6.15 A.M., about 5 miles to the northward of Cape
Gulhman, after having been obhged to double-bank the sledges to get them
over some heavy hummocks which appeared to extend to the northward
and southward as far as we could see, at the distance of half a mile from
the shore. On our arrival Mr. M'Clintock immediately picked out a spot Encamped on Byam NI
to place the depôt. Dr. Bradford inspected the frostbites. All going on Isand nat6 o amn,

well. maae about 1o miles

Tuesday, May 6th.-4 P.M. one band from each tent employed digging
a pit for the depôt. After breakfast we issued seven days provisions to
Mr. M'Clintock's and Dr. Bradfoid's sledges, keeping six days for our own
use to 1eturn to Cape Cockbuin with, wheie a depôt was placed for us.
Mr. M'Chntock thinking that Thos. Heeles's physical powers were better
adapted for an extended party than Robt. Urquart, R.M., lie therefore
took him on m th him, givmng me Ui quart to return to the ship with.

11 m. flaving dragged the depôt up to the pit, packed the sledge, and
received my ordeis from Mr. M'Clíntock. We gave them three hearty

2. Ff 4

artui

Returnng

First Journey.
Tme in tents, 14
Breakfast, 6 p o
Working at tire depôt, 2 .10
Started, 11 p i
Wimd ir ,m W, o g s. 4

Recrossmng Graham Moor Ea'
on our return to the sh'p
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S ea 10- cheers, and commenced our journey back to the ship, leaving them all in
good health and spirits. 3. stopped for half an hour for lunch.

Encamped 6. 10 5 A.M. passed the 5th encampment on the floe from Cape Cockburn.
Nad, 12'. 6 10. Encamped, havng made about 12 or 14 miles. Weather thîck.

meacfond" °p"m" May 7thi.-7.45 P.r. started. Lost the track of the outward-bound
'lime n tents, 1s 35 sledges. Wind fair ; sail set. Weather very thick, but it cleared up

San,74.5 p m e
Mi W , 5 g mi a httle towards midnight. 1 stopped for lunch. 2.5. encamped, Thos.
Lncamped, 2 5 Brown (blacksmith) being taken bad in bis bow els Made about 11 miles.
Distance, il Immediately after pitchmg I gave him two purgative pls, which had the

desued effect on him ; during the night complained of his foot paining him.

Third Journe) Thursday, Sth.-Thos. Brown much better, though bis foot was swollen
'lime in tents, 19
Breakfasted, 7 p m a littie.
uM nd from %estward Stalted at 9 P.M. Weather very clear. Observed Cape Gillman, also
Force i b c. the land along the shore of Graham Moore Bay, and the western point of
on return to the ships Bathurst Island. The point looked very low, and I could see no land

utanjI-g,)D between it and Byam Martin Island. Wnd from the westward; sail set;
Lncamped, 6 a.m passed the 3d and 4th encampment. Midnight, observed Cape Cockburn

beaiing E. by S. Stopped for half an hour for lunch.
2. Encamped, havmng made about 20 miles.

Fer°k°tm" "m Frîday, 9th.-Found, this evening, that the inflammation had increased on
Tme mn tents 1 15 Brown's foot, and his spirits seemed to fail him. He told me that it was impos-
Start, o b5 msible for hum to walk, though I endeavoured to persuade him to do so, but

could not succeed; therefoie I placed him on the sledge, and at 9.15. pro-
ceeded on our journey towards Cape Cockburn. Weather clear; sail set.
Towards mdnight Brown complained of beng very cold, and I told him be
had better try and walk, which he did. At first the limb was stiff, but after
havmg been assisted by two of the men for a quarter of a mile it got
hmp, and he was able to walk by the sledge. Strutt's foot was very painful,
but I was dehghted to sec that he kept bis spirits up, and was determined
to walk as long as he was able. 1.30. stopped for half an hour for lunch.

Distancegone, 12' 6. Encamped about 5 or 6 miles from Cape Cockburn, havmng gone
Encamped, 6 a m. 12 miles.

Fifth JourneyS<tdyat1 .î,,1 hesc
Breakfa dt JuSOp Saturdani 10th.-Started at 10 P.M., greatly delayed by the sick man, this
Time in tents, 16 evenirg bis foot bemug a lttle more inflamed, and he very much depressed

ar, 10 miPtt in spirits. Havmg only a short distance to go, I placed Brown on the
sledge, and at 10 P ru. proceeded in for the depôt under Cape Cockburn.
Had to cross a heavy chan of hummocks, extendîng from about 8 miles to
the westward of the Cape to as far as the eye could reach to the eastward.

2 A.m. got clear of the hummocks; and at 3 A.M. we encamped close
to the depôt, which we found uninjured by the bears. Dug up one of the
cases and took from it five days provisions (as per order). Wilham Elliot,

Time travelling, 5 in getting out one of the rum tins, unfortunately struck the pick through
Encamptd, 3 it, but we started the rum into our own four-gallon can, which I left at the
Distance, 6' depôt. After havmng taken 'the necessary provisions, we replaced the case

in the pit, and buried it as before. Imnediately on pitching the tent 1
made Brown cover his foot with wet Imen rags, on which he put snow ; this

Sixth Journey gave him great relief.
T S uthnt JourneyBrwnt eemgTime m tenp is Sunday, 11th.-Brown appeared to be better this evemng, and after

,reatseed, SQ reasoning with him a little I managed to get him to walk, which he did for
Light wmnd from the westward the whole of the day, being assisted by a man for the first two miles.

eather, misty Strutt's foot very stiff, with a swelling in his groin, which I think was caused
by laying still for a longer time than usual.

8.30. staited, and proceeded across the sandy plain, to the eastward of
Tine travelling, 8 go Cape Cockburn. Light breeze from the N.W. Sail set.
Distance, is' 5. Encamped on the plain, having gone about 13 miles. Point to the
Encanped, 5 a.ni eastward, W. by S. j S.

een ourney. Monday, 12th.-8.30. This evenig the inflammation on Brown's foot
lreakfaîed,6 30 had risen up as far as his ancle, and bis spirits were entirely gone. I en-
wmnd N W 2 b c deavoured to make him walk, and made a man support hîm; but he laid

down on the snow, and said he could go no further. I therefore had him
placed on the sledge for a full due, and from this time he gradually got
worse.
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At midnght we got clear of the plain, and a lght breeze sprang up Tîre travelling, 8 30
from the westward. Sail set. 1. stopped for half an hour for lunch. Distance, 12' to 1o

4.40. encamped about 3 miles to the westward of Allison's Bay. Made Enicanped, 4 40 a m
about 12 miles.

Tuesday, 13th.-Started at 8.30 P.M. Weather fine; wnd from the Bighth Journey

westward. Sail set. Thomas Brown on the sledge ; talking vildly, and Time n ten, 15 40
appears to be getting dehnous. Passed Allison's and Bedford Bay. Part of St av" 8 i e

the floe, this night, very rough. 12.30. stopped for half an hour for lunch. Time travelling, s 45

5.15. encamped, havng gone about fifteen miles. Encamped, 5 15
Wednesday, 14th.-Started at 7.40 P.M. Thomas Brown on the sledge. Nnth Journey,

He was now quite out of his mind, and I determmned on reaching the next Tine in tents, 14.25
*. Break(fasted at 6 p m,.depôt (which was now about 18 or 20 miles distant) this mornng, as it Startedoat 7 40

now appeared that our sick companion was in a dangerous state. 11. issued Wnd, W

extra half allowance of rum. Passed the cape, on which the peaked hills Sail set

are. 2. stopped for half an hour for lunch. Tme travelling, JO !0
6. encamped at the depôt, having gone this night from 21 to 23 miles. Distance, 21' or 23'

Took from it four days provisions. Encamped at 6 a m

Alzson's Bay,

Thursday, 15th.-Buried the remainder of the depôt, which consisted Tenth Journey

of four days provisions for each of the extended parties. While the men Breakfsted at 6 So
were at work I examined Brown's foot, and found that the inflammation had Started at 8 15 p r

risen up as far as his knee. It appeaied to be in a bad state, and the only wind, N W 3 b e n

thrng I could now do was to bandage it up with clean lhen rags, and
make the best of our way to the ship.

8.15. started for the next depôt; sail set; iýmd N.W. Thomas Brown on
the sledge. Observed Brown's Island bearmng N.W. by W. 1 W. Mid- Trn travelling, 8 30
night, a thick mist came on; lost sight of the land. 1. stopped for lunch. Encanped, 4 4s5

4.45 encamped, havmng gone about 1i or 12 miles. Weather clearing. Distante, 12

Brown's Island N.N.W. -1 W.; poit ahead N. by W. W.
Friday, 16th.-Staited at 8.15. Brown on the sledge. He appears to Elventh Journey

be very weak, and talks more wildly than ever. Strutt in much pain, but Breakfeisted,6 Sop
in good spirts, takmg his place at the drag-rope as usual. 11 issued extra Started at 8 1 p

half allowance of rum. Light breeze from the N.E.; weather clear. Brown's Wind, NE b m

Island about sixteen miles off. Midnight, observed the point ahead on
which the depôt was placed. 2. stopped for half an hour for lunch.

7.5 A.M. encamped on Cornwalhs Island, close to the autumn depôt; Tme travelling, 11.
having made about eighteen miles. Eienped at 7 1 a m

This morning the men were too tired to dig up the provisions; I there-
fore deferred it tîli to-morrow.

Gnflith Island W. by N. Brown appeared to be more sensible.
Saturday, 17th.-I0.45. Having taken the necessary provisions from Twelfth Journey

the depôt, and buried the remainder, we left for the ship ; Brown on Working at the depôt, 2 45
the sledge. Midnght, the weather came on thick, and for some time we Breakaste, 8 t m

lost sight of the land. Wmd from the N.W. with snow, which made the Tme travelling, 8
sledge run heavily, though we had the sail set. 12. issued extra half Distance gone, Io'

allowance of rum. 3. stopped for half an hour for lunch. Encamped at 6 45a

6.45. encamped, havmng made about 10 or 11 miles.
Sunday, 18th.-Weather misty ; fresh breeze from the N.W. Griffith's Tte t Journey

Tin et,14 15
Island just to be seen. Breakjfated a 7 p m

9. started. Thomas Brown on the sledge. He appeai s to be more sensible slared at 9 P m-
than usual, but very weak, and greatly fallen away. The men noW Weather, thick

2. Gg
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Tne tratci ng, Io
Distan(e, 19
Arrved on board at 7 a i,
Monday, 19th May

expressed their willingness to continue dragging till we reached the ship,
and being assisted by a fine breeze there was every prospect of our doing
so. Towards midnight it came on thick, with more wind. Lost sight of
Griffith's Island. Passed over some heavy hummocks. 4.20. weather
clearing, observed the island and our ships ahead, but it soon came on
thick again. 6. weather clearing, found that we were withm tm o miles of
the ships. Left the sledge, and made the best of my way to the " Resolute,"
to prepare for receiving Thomas Brown. 6.30. arrved on board. Found my
watch to be two hours slow. The sledge arrived about three quarters of
an hour after me, having carried away their yard, which delayed them
for some time, relieving me of much anxiety by delvering up the sufferer to
medical assistance.

Note. On my arrival on board the " Resolute " a party was immediately
despatched to bring in the sledge, and everythmg got ready for receiving the
sick man. Refreshments were prepared for the sledge crew, and their
hammocks hung up, so that they were able to retire to rest immediately
on their arrival

REMARKS.

Number of days out -

Number of days home -

Total hous travelled out
Total hous travelled home
Total distance travelled out
Distance in a direct line -
Total distance travelled home
Total hours encamped for rest
Total hours detained by weather

Mean rate travelling per day

Number of hours encamped
for rest -

Number of hours working at
the depôts - -

21 days.
13 ,
146h. 5m.
105h. 5m.
189 miles.
147 miles.
182 miles.
495h. 45m.

} Estimated.

20h. 30m.
Out, 9 miles.
Home, 14 miles.
Out, 301h. 30m.
Home, 194h. 15m.
Out, 17h.
Home, 10h. 15m.

REMARKS ON PRoVISIoNs.

The pemmcan we found quite sufficient ; but not enough spirit-fùel.
The allowance now is seven gills per day, which I thunk should be

increased to nine gdlls. The bread is hardly sufficient, but one pound per
day would be ample.

The pork will be quite enough when the fuel is increased, so that we
could cook pemmican for breakfast. Found the preserved potato to be a
great addition to the pemmican.

Rum quite enough; but I thmk that a httle extra should be sent for the
future, in case of a hard day's work.

REMARKS ON THE CLOTHING.

The canvass boots were too small; they should be made so that the feet
could be covered with case.

Canvass mocassns should be always taken, with soft leather soles over
the canvass.

The jumpers should be made to button up in front, like a coat. (Small
tassels are preferred.)

I must now remark on the conduct of the men.
They were all, without a single exception, ready, willing, and bard

working.
The bombardier paid great attention in issuing the provisions, which

duty he performed for the whole time.
William Elhot, carpenters mate of " Pioneer," who came in the place of

George Malcoim, captain of the sledge, did his 4uty in that capacity, and
gave me great satisfaction.
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I cannot help speaking of Benjamin Strutt, A.B., the only seaman
I had in my sledge crew. He, after baving been severely frost-bitten,
still did his duty, though he was in constant pain from his foot. I can
only add, that I think he saved himself the pain of being placed on the
sledge by his firmness and determination to hold out to the last.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WALTER WILLIAM MAY.

Captain AUSTIN, of Her Majesty's Ship l Resolute," to Mr. WALTER
WM. MAY, Mate, late in command of the Sledge " Excellent."

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute,' at Wmnter Quarters
between Cornwalhs and Griffith Islands,

Sir, 4th June 1851.
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your journal of proceedings whilst

in command of the sledge " Excellent," between the 15th of Apni and the
19th of May last.

I have been informed by Lieutenant M'Clntock, and by the officer to
whon you were immediately attached, that you were " constantly dragging
at your sledge," which was most cieditable to yourself, and encouraging to
your crew, and entitles you to my full approbation.

Your account of the conduct of the men who were under your command
1s very satisfactory, which has been made known to them.

The circumstance of three casualties (one of which proved fatal) havaig
occurred amongst your crew is deeply to be regretted; but the exertions
that were employed to reach the ship in as short a time as possible with
the last serious case, deserve my highest commendation.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HoRATio T. AUSTIN,

Captam, and in charge of the Expedition

Enclosure 20 of No. 11 of 1851.

Captan AUSTIN to Mr. JoHN P. CREYNE, Mate of Her Majesty's Ship
"Resolute," in charge of the Sledge " Pairy."

By Horatio T. Austin, Esq., C.B., Captain of Her Majesty's Ship
" Resolute," and in charge of an Expedition to the Arctic Seas.

The extent of the operations about to be entered upon enables me to
comply with your great desire to be employed therein ; and as the impoi -
tance of the search to Melville Island calls for an auxiliary party to aid in
the accomphshment theieof, looking to your earnestness and zeal, and
remindrng you of the necessity for moderation and caution in the manage-
ment of the men who will be with you, I appoint you to command it.

You will, therefore, take under your command the seven men hereafter
named, who one and all have volunteeied and been fully approved by
yourself for this service, and who, with their sledge, have been under your
control and responsibihty for preparation and equpment since the 1Óth
ultimo. Place yourself under the orders of Lieutenant M'Clintock, and
follow such directions as you may from time to time receive from him,
during the period of this particular service.

With leference to your return after being detached, relying on your
prudence and watchfulness, I feel that the system of a more experienced
officer during the journey out will not be lost sight of; and have only to
add, that I hope to have the satisfaction of seemng the fervent interest and
zeal, with the same efficiency, shown by the mates of the active period of
our service, displayed upon the present occasion.

On your return you dvil deposit each day near your encampment one
of the printed notices with which you are supplied.

You will keep a journal of your proceedings and a track of your route,
which, with such observations, sketches of headlands, &c., as you may have
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been able to make, are to be transmitted to me as soop as practicable after
your return.

Given under my hand, on board Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute,"
in Wmnter Quarters between Cornwallis and Griffith Islands, the 7th of
April 1851.

(Signed) HORATIO T. AUSTN.

Joseph Organ, - - Ice Quartermaster 1
William Elhott - - - Caipenter's mate
James Foley - -Ship's Cook Uer 'Majesty's Ship
Thomas Record - - -usician R I e tesh
Henry Cumber - - - Officer's cook -

Richard Bland - - AB - -

Nicholas Holton - - Stoker - -

Auxdiary party, provisioned for 42 and equipped for 20 days, w ith one runner sledge

Il N Sledge. I Parry,"
Auxiliaryto Lieut %I*Cliiitock

The report in detail of equi -
rnent and weîghts ofthe, Parr>"
was given in on 11 th April

Daily decrease of weight in
proisions is 22lbs

First Journey
Traselled, ih Om
Lanch, O 30
L'est, 13 O
Distance -Une, i12lý' (frorn the

"Irp)

Mr. CHEYNE, Mate of the "I Resolute," to Captaim AUSTIN.

lier Majesty's Ship " Resolute,"
Sir, Griffith Island, 28th April 1851

In compliance with your orders of yesteiday, I proceed to give a detailed
ieport of everything connected w1th H.M. sledge "Parry," acting as
aux1lary to the Melville Island parties under the orders of Lieutenant
F. L. M'Chntock, between the dates of leaving and of returnng to the
ships.

The following are the names of the party attached to the " Parry," w ith
their 1espective ships, rating, and age, also the total weight, and weight
per man to be drawn. 0

Naine Age Ratng Ship Remarks

Joseph Organ - - - - Ice quarter- "Pioneer" Late of Her Majesty's
master Ship "E nterpribe"

under Capt. Sir James
C. Ross

William Ellhott - - - - Carpentersmate "Pioneer"
William Foley - - 36 Ship's cook "Resolute"
Henry Cumber - - - Ship's cook "Pioneer"
Thomas Record - - 25 Musician "Resolute"
Richard Bland - - 34 A B. "Resolute'
Nicholas Holton - . - Stoker "Pioneer"

Constant weight weight Total Wei;st
Wihsof of Wesght forweights epôt. Present-Use Provision ht each Mai.

lbs. lbs Ibs. lbs. lbs
391¾ 457 5771 1,426 203-7

Having in every respect completely fitted the sledge according to my
instituctions, and carefully got ready, and stowed thereon forty days pro-
visions, viz. eight days for four parties of seven, four of which were to be
deposited as a depôt, and eight days for my own party of eight persons,
besides the constant weights necessaiy for the equpment, and all the
sledges bavmtg been drawn out to the N.W. end of Griffith Island on
Satiday the 12th April, we took our final departure from that place at
10.30 P.M. on Tuesday the 15th April, the wmd blowing very strong from
the S.E., accompanied by a heavy fall of snow. At 11.30 P.M., one hour
after startmg, we all stopped and made sail on the sledges, which was com-
pleted in about ten minutes. The difference in the dragging was immediately
f elt, although the floe was very soft, owmng to the quantity of snow that had
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fallen. At midnight we lighted our tallow lamps, made grog water, and
lunched.

On Wednesday the 16th, at 0.30 À.m., we proceeded on in a single line Second Journe)

under sail before the wind, steering E.S.E. per compass, or N.W. 12 W. true. Lu"nc,'o, ""
About 5 A.M. the sledges were all drawn up, sail taken in, and the tents Detaned, 4 4i

pitched on the floe ; supper got ready; after which wegot into our blanket Ditante -one. 81y'
bags, and although they were very damp, and the people wet through with
perspiration, yet we all slept exceedingly warm, the temperature being
up to +15°, the wind still strong from the S.E., with thick weather and
snow. At 4 P.M. the cooks of each tent were turned out, and breakfast got
ready; after which we struck the tents, and started on our course at 6 r..x.
under sail. Not having drawn any kites from the ship, and seeing theni
of great assistance to the sledges " Perseverance " and "Excellent," I bor-
rowed a spare one from the latter, and set i. We were making very good
work, steering by the kites, as nothing could be seen to guide us, owing to
the drift and falling snow. About 10 o'clock the " Perseverance," which
was the sternmost sledge, having a sail and two kites set, shot ahead of
ber men as the breeze increased, and actually dragged them after her,
keeping them on the run as they passed the line. At 11 r. we sighted
the land about 1 miles ahead. At midnight we got the kettle under
weigh, made grog water, filled the water bottles, and lunched. As we
closed the land we found the direction of the wmnd to trend along it, so that
aithough we turned about six points to the westward we still had a fair
wind.

On the morning of Thursday 17th, at 0. 30, we again proceeded, and rhA Journc.

made for a point of land about 2 miles to the westward. The " Parry," which Lunch, i30

was the heaviest sledge in the division, owing to her being loaded for seven Depôt nork 4 P

men instead of six, and also owing to the sledge herself being a much D,,,e gne, G6s'
heavier drawing one than the rest, now went ahead at a rapid rate, and so
sudden was the start that had not the men been very quick in jumping
aside they would certamly have been run over, and broken legs would
have been the consequence; in fact, so fast was she going, that one man
jumped on whle the rest kept on each quarter to check her with the drag
ropes. At 1. 15 A.M. we down sail, and brought up on a low point of land,
the weather being so thick and drifting as to render it advisable to pitch
the tents, which we accordingly did on the gravel; had our supper, and
turned into the bags; slept warm, but damp; temperature + 19°. About
6 P.m., having had breakfast, the tents were struck, and we started with a
fair wind and fine weather, having our sails set and kites flying. The wind
now came on the port quarter, so I shifted the kite line to the starboard
quarter, to act as a sprmg, and found it to answer well. We were now
crossing rather a deep bight, into the head of which I think it likely a
river empties itself; so judging by the appearance of the land. This bight
is just inshore of Brown's Island, which we were passing on our left hand
distant about six miles. This very much resembles Leopold Island, in
being steep all round, except on the side toward the shore, where in both
cases they run off in a low narrow point. At 10 we observed a flagstaff
on shore, which turned out to be the autumn depôt ; the sledges were
accordingly hauled ashore, and the tents pitched on the snow under the
depôt. At 11 we hghted our lamps, lunched, and dug ont the depôt,
which had been replenished by Mr. M'Dougall. Had supper, and turned
in. Wind strong from S.E., with drift; temperature +20°.

On Friday 18th had breakfast. Each sledge took fvrm the depot four TraveI Journe>

days provisions, and buried the remainder. Took the following bearings: Lunch, O 40

Long low point, supposed to be south point of Baker Island, S. 73° 30' E. Rest, 14 40

(compass.) Brown Island, right tangent N. 32° 40' W.; left tangent of Distance goie. 101'

ditto, N. 43° 40' W. At 8 Pm. we struck the tents, and proceeded under
sail before the wind, steering E. by S. (compass) for the low point.
iMidnight, passed the point. Weather getting very thick; could not
see far.

Saturday 19th, 1 A.M. made grog water; filled the water bottles, Tlfî h urneN

and luncbed. 1. 40. proceeded on. 5. 5. halted and brought up on the L.ch, o 4M

floe. Weather tbick; wind from S.E.; temperature +20. 7. 45 P.Ni. Rest, 12. 15

2. Gg3 Distance gone, 131
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ixth Jotrne,
rrarelkn. 6h On'
D i>ncd, 6 0

L ngctOne ' 7V

stenth Journce
eraelJed, lh I5ni

Lne one ',

Rev i o ,0

Nr1e01 fou"n

Lunch, 0 10

struck the tents, having had breakfast, and steeied S.E. by compass, or
about N. 20° W. (truc); a hight breeze from the northward. Midnght.

On Sunday 2oth, at 1 A.M., lunched, and proceeded on same course
for a point of land lookmng lîke an island. 6. 45 A.M. pitched the tents
about 14, miles off the point. lad our supper in the bags, and then read
prayers. Weather fine ; tempeiature + 19°. 6 P.M. had breakfast;
after which I deivered to each sledge one bag of biscuits weighing 211bs.,
makng a deciease in weight of 84lbs. At 7 struck the tents. A
strong head wmd with a hcavy dritt, steering about S.E. (compass) along
the east side of a supposed island, ntending to round the north end.
9. 30. wind and drift ncieasing. Found the land continuous. Turned
and ietraced our course, going before the wnd. It was now blowing a
very heavy gale at midnght

At 1 A M. on Mondav the 21st, hauled the sledges on shore near the
southern point, and after much difficulty pitched and well secured the
tents, got into the bags, and had lunch and supper together. Tempera-
turc + 10°. 5 P.M. weather cleared, but the wind continued yet strong,
and the temperature had fallen to -1°. Brown's Island bore from
this encampment N. 53 W. by conpass. 7. 30. struck the tents, and
i ounded the south point, w hen we sighted the land and peaked hills of
Bathust, and steci ed for them E.N E. (compass) for a short distance, and
then N.E by E.; the floe was very level, the wnd ahead and exceedingly
cuttmg ; the temperatume falling to -10°, midmght.

On Tuesday the 22d, at 6 A M , ieached the beach of Bathurst, about
ten miles to the left of the 11ght peaked hl. Pitched the tents; found the
iCmains of an Esquimaux encampment about one hundred yards from our
own, but apparently a very old one. The coast along here is very low; the
top sumface of the beach is thiown up into numerous httle hîllocks, and
composed of very small himestone shngle; but at the depth of a fbot it is
so hard and sold that a pickaxe made no impiession on it. There were
seiy few hummocks along the shore, although the ridges of shingle were
observed at some considerable distance fiom the lne of beach, thereby
indicating very shoal water and a quiet foi mation of ice about hete. When
the men had taken off then boots for the nght I found that Henry Cumber's
feet wee both frostbitten. He had been weaing for the day a pair of canvass
boots that he had boriowed from one of the long parties, not being able in
the moi nmg to get on bis cloth boots, from their being frozen hard. The
tempeiatuîe was down at our pitching to - 15°; a light breeze fiom the
N.W., with cloar weather. At 6 P.mC Mr. Bradford nformed Lieutenant
M'Clintock that it would be impossible for Henry Cumber to proceed any
fuither; and as an accident had happened to the sledge "Dasher" the
evening befoie, so as to incapacitate it fi om carrymg a heavy load, and also
one of the men belonging to that sledge havng his toes fiostbitten, I was
oidei ed to deposit my depôt where we.then were, give over four days pro-

isions to each party, and retui n to the ship, takng vith me Fullerton,
belongng to the " Dasher," whose toes weie frosted, for whon he took
William Eliott (carpentei's mate) and the sledge "Dasher," lettng the
"Pairy" go on înstead This exchange was accordingly effected, and I
gave each party four days provisions. Lieutenant M'Clintock then selected
a spot for a depôt, and giving me oi ders to properly secure it there, then
pi ocoed back to the autumn depôt, takng from that place any provi-
sion I might stand in need of, at the saine time takîng a rough estimate of
what lemaeind, and then ietumn to the ship with all speed. The four
parties then took their departure in extremely good health and spirits, all
beng most sangume in the work before them; and I cannot help remarking,
that the most severe punîshment to any one man at that time would have
been to have sent him back to the ship, so great was the enthusiasi and
nteiest that prevaded with " one and al]." Immediately after their depar-

tuie I set the party to work, and buried my depôt securely in the selected
spot, which consisted of four days provisions for four parties, with a bag of
watei boots for the return of the long parties. We then lunched at midnght.

On Wednesday the 23d, at 0 45 A.M., the broken sledge being secured,
and packed with five days provisions, we struck the tent, and went on;
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weather very clear, temperature -210, and a good breeze fron N.W. Detaned, 7 o
1.30. made sail, steering W. by S. (compass) for a distant point of land 's19 1

having every appearance of an island ; no land visible to the northward of it ; Distance gone 1s1

Henry Cumber walking behind, not being able to drag. 2.0. placed Cumber
on the sledge, wrapped him up in bags, but found it too cold for him; so
remaining there half an hour chilled hum; we therefoie took him off, and
made hiin walk by the side of the sledge and hold on. Temperature-23°.
The weather now got thick, and no land visible. At 5 30 A.-. we pitched
the tent on the floe; had supper; slept cold and wet; temperature -24.
9.30 P.M. struck the tent ; temperature -25° ; a strong bîeeze fromn the
N.W., with drift and thick weather. Steered W by S. (compass), being
guided by making an- angle with the drift.

On Thursday 24th, at 2 A.M., hove to and lunched. Came across renth Journe,

numerous bear tracks, but saw no bears. The grog that had been mixed Traelied,, om
with half its quantity of water was hard frozen; the weather too cold nest, if o
to melt water. 2.10. started agan. 4. passed the point first taken for D""t4n"e "oe,
Baker Island, and struck upon our outward track, which was quite fiesh;
we therefore followed it, and at 5 15 A.M. pitched on the floe. The party
were very fatigued and tired in their feet. At 5 P M. we had breakfast;
but the weather was altogether too severe to move, as almost all the
people's fingers had been touched with frost the day before, and Cumber
was complaîmng of his feet very much ; so we kept in our bags, although
lying- very cold and damp. Midnight.

On Friday the 25th, at 1 A.-i, weather moderating, but still thick, with Ekventh Journeo

fallng snow ; temperature - 8°. We had lunch, struck the tent, and pro- Taned, 10

ceeded on the old track. At 5 A.m. we arrived at the autumn depôt; Rest, 18 20,

immediately pitched the tent, set to work, dug out the depôt, and took D""°ance "one, 1'

from it the followng provisions: biscuit 20 lbs , rum fuel 26 glîs, cocoa
3 lbs., cocoa sugar 7 ounces, and pork two pieces, or 4 lbs. We then esti-
mated the remamder, which was agam secured, at the following; viz.,
pemmican 108 lbs, biscuit 49 lbs., soap 24 lbs., rum fuel 3 gallons, rum for
use 2 gallons, biead dust 6 ]bs, sugar 21 ounces, tobacco 3 lbs., pork
14 Ibs., and one tin of pepper. This was well secured agam, and a notice
put in a tn case left by Mr. M'Dougall on the 20th instant -when ou his
ieturn to the ship. lad supper, and ietired to rest. At 9 P.M., halng had
breakfast, struck the tent, and started, steci ing W. by N. (compass); wnd
right ahead, and snow fallng and drifting. San Brown Island at intervals.
Temperature - 21°.

On Saturday the 26th, at 2.15 A.M., stopped and lunched. 2.25. pro- TvlntII J(nun1e,

ceeded. 6 A.M. men much fatigued ; pitched the tent on the floe. Weather Lunch, 1 2
began to clear ; obtained a glimpse of Griffith Island; had supper, and Distance gone 14'

turned m. Temperature - 19°. Slept exceedingly cold. 9 p.M. had break-
fast, not intending to start till miduight, so as to time ourselves on board
ready for a ship breakfast.

On Sunday 27th, at 0.20, struck the tent, and started under sail, the
weather havmg cleared and the wnd changed; temperatue- 29. Lashed
the colours to the masthead; course W. by N. (compass.) 1.30. observed
the "Il Resolute's" mastheads appearing hîke a hummock ; gradually rose the
ships. 6.40. observed the ensigns hoisted. Lunched. 6.50. proceeded.
7.50. arrived alongside the "lResolute," and reported myself to Captain
Austin. Brought the party on board, sending Henry Cumber to the
"Pioneer" at once, whose feet were immediately examned, and reported
as not being anythmng serious.

GENERAL REMARKs.

I must now remark that our party could not nearly get through their
allowance of meat, but mostly on account of the shortness of fuel for cook-
ing, which certainly was not enough in our case with the then low temper-
ature; we could have eaten more biscuit, and extra tea would have been
most desirable. We used tallow until our return to the autumn depôt, after
which we used concentrated rum. The tallow answered by far the best. I
should say, with our temperature, that 2 lbs. of tallow a day would not
have been too much. The canvass coverlet that was made for placing over
us we were glad to put underneath, as the cold struck up from the fioe,
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ciamping us very much, and preventing sleep. Our bags were frozen stiff,
two or three of them bemg so bad as to require pulling out straight by two
men before they could be got into. I wore my own cloth boots up to my
return to the ship; but for nine days they bad been as bard as wood, and
before putting them on in the morning I was obliged to cut the ice out
fi om the inside with a knife before my feet would go in; and in the even-
ing, on takimg them off, the blanket wrappers remaned haid frozen to the
ice in the boot. The only thing that preserved my feet from being frost-
bitten was a constant motion of all the joints as long as the boots were on,
and not having them too much wrapped up, so as to prevent circulation. The
weather had been so thick and bad while away that few observations were
made. I obtaned one azimuth at my depôt with Lieutenant M'Clmtock's
compass, but left it with him in the hurry of departure. On my return I had
no instruments to use, except a small pocket compass, divided to two points.

During our progress outward, and also my return, the shores were gell
examined in our route, and not the slîghtest sign of traces were to be seen
of the missîng Expedition.

In conclusion, I beg to state, sir, in addition to Lieutenant M'Clmtock's
favourable report of the "I Parry's " men on their outward journey, I arm
happy in addîng, that throughout they did their duty cheerfully and readily;
and I cannot help specially pickmg out Joseph Organ, captain of sledge,
and William Elhott, whose exertions and attention to their duty and the
common inteiest were not to be surpassed.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JOHN P. CHEYNE,

(Mate) in command of party.
Number of days absent - - - 12
Estiniated number of hours actually travelhng on - 85h. 35m.
Estimated number of hours detained by bad weather 17h. 45m.
Estimated number of hours detaned at depôts - 12h. 15m.
Number of journeys made outwards - - 7
Number of journeys made home - - 5
Estimated distance gone over outwards - - 71'
Estimated distance gone over home - - 65'
Estimated distance travelled altogether - - 136'
Time taken for lunch - - - - 3h. 15m.
Tine at rest - - - - 163h. 15m.

N.B. The hours of rest as put down include the hours of detention by bad
weather.

A Track Chart of te route of H M. Sledge a Parry."
Al to the westward of the autumn depdt zs put tn by the eye, bearzngs and estimated dutances,

and the rest ts copzed. The dotted lhne is the outward track, the otier the return track.

74ý 30'
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Captain AUsTIN to Mr. JOHN P. CHEYNE, Mate of H.M. Ship " Resolute,"
late in command of the Sledge " Parry."

Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute," at Wmter Quarters
Sir, between Cornwalhs and Grifith Islands, 21st May 1851.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of your report of proceedings from
the 15th to the 27th ult., and to express my satisfaction with the manner
in which you have carried out the service intrusted to you.

I am much pleased that you are able to speak so highly of the conduct
of the men who were attached to you, which has been made known to
them.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HORATIo T. AUSTIN,

Captain, &c.

Enclosure 21 of No. 11 of 1851.

Captan AUSTIN to R. C. ALLEN, Esq., Master of H.M. Ship " Resolute,"
in command of the Party.

By Horatio T. Austin, Esq., C.B., Captan of H.M. Ship "Resolute,"
and in charge of an Expedition to the Arctic Seas.

Considering it very important that Lowther, Davy, and Garrett Islands
should be searched, as well as that it will be very satisfactory for me to
hear your opinion of the state and description of the ice to the westward,
knowng your desire to be engaged in the seai ch now in hand, and lookng
to your skill and experience, I have great pleasure in apponting you tc
execute that service.

You will therefore take under your command Mr. Edward Langley,
boatswan of the " Resolute," (who, seeing our want of men, has most
praiseworthily volunteered to perform manual labour on this occasion,) and
the six men hereafter named, who have all volunteered, and been approved
by yourself for this service. Receive one flat and one runner sledge, the
former stowed with seven days provisions and fuel for eight men as a depôt,
and the latter equipped and stowed with eighteen days provisions and fuel
for your own party. And as soon as in every respect complete and ready,
proceed to the south-west point of Somerville Island; take up the case of
pemmican deposited there by the senior lieutenant of the "Resolute," and go
on to the north end of Lowther Island. Search along its western side, and
deposit on its south-western extremity the flat sledge and seven days pro.
visions for the returning party from the westward and southward, securing
it, and marking its position in the best manner you can.

Failing to discover traces at Lowther Island, you will proceed to Davy
and Garrett Islands, thoroughly searching both ; and then, in the event of
your not having found traces, I should wish you to fix the positions of
such places as you can, and make ail the observations that your knowledge
in these matters may lead you to consider desirable to have on record.

You will deposit each day near your encampment one of the prnted
notices with which you are supplied.

You will keep a journal of your proceedîngs and a track of your route,
for transmission to me as soon as convenient after your return.

I remnnd you of the necessity for care to preserve the eyes from snow
b1mdness and the feet from chafe.

Be assured that you and your party leave with earnest prayers for youî
guidance and safe return.

Given under my hand, on board Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," at
Winter Quarters between Cornwallis and Griffith Islands, 23d of
April 1851. (Signed) HoRATIo T. AUSTIN.

H h
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Thomas Bond -
Robert Moon -
George Murray
Michael Collins -
John Cunningham
Simon Dix - -

The Six MEN

Ice quartermaster
Ice quartermaster
Ice quartermaster
Ice quartermaster

- Ordinary seaman
iPnvateRM -

referred to
- H M Sip "Resolute."
- . M Steam Tender "Pioneer"
- H. M. Steam Tender " Intrepid."

- H. M Ship "Assistance"

bledge - Grmnnell "

MOTTO .-- The Heart that can
feel for another."

RoB. C. ALLEN Esq., of Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," to Captain AUSTIN.

Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute," frozen in between
Sir, Cornwallis and Griffith Islands, 28th May 1851

Having returned from the service on which I was detached by your
orders on the 24th uilt., I have the honour to transmit herewith a detailed
account of my proceedings while absent.

I have, &c.
(Signed) ROBERT C. ALLEN, Master,

(and lately in charge of the Sledge " Grnnell.")

SLEDGE " GRINNELL."

Nanes. R ank or Ratmg Ages To what Ship belongmg

Mr R. C. Allen - Master 39 Resolute"
Mr. Edward Langley - Boatswain 34 Ditto.
Thomas Bond - . Ice quarternaster 38 Ditto.
Robert Moon - - ditto 41 Pioneer."
Michael Colins - - ditto 42 "Assistance."
William Cunningham - A B 24 Ditto.
Simon Dix - - - Private R M. 27 Ditto.
George Murray - - Ice quartermaster 45 Intrepid."

Abstract of Weîghts.
Standing weights to- 685 ls.
Provisions for party o- 456,
Depôt for Lowther Iî,land 1 86,

Totalweight A l,3127
Weght per man -189 Ib.

N1indN W, 4 oMg
remp -70

vnd S, 2 cm
Temp -4°0

ABSTRACT OF ORDERS. '

To proceed to the S.W. point of Somerville Island, and, taking up the
case of pemmican deposited there in October last, proceed to the north
end of Lowther Island; search its western side, and deposit on its S.W.
extremity a depôt of provisions.

To thoroughly search Davy and Garrett Islands; and, failing to lind
traces of the missing Expedition, to return to the ship, making such
observations as circumstances would permit, with a view to fix the position
of the different points and islands in the route, and to remark on the state
of the ice.

JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS.

Thursday, 24th April.-At 6. 40. P.M. left the " Resolute" with a small
runner sledge, carrying most of the standing welghts and 18 days provi-
sions for 8 men, and a fdat sledge loaded with the depôt to be placed on
Lowther Isiand, and astrononical instruments. At 9. 20., the runner
sledge givng way, stopped, unloaded, and lashed an additional batten across
it. Reloaded, and proceeded at 10. At 10. 15., the runner sledge still
complamnng, bemg evidently overloaded, stopped. Up tent, unloaded,
and took the empty sledge back to the ship, with two men, accompanied
by myself. Arrived on board at midnight.

Fîday, 25th April.-At 10 A.m. left the ship with another sledge, 1' -ge
enough to carry the whole of the weights, accompanied by two men from
the ship to bring back the fdat sledge. 11.30. arrived at the tent. Sent the
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two men back with the flat sledge. Took luncheon at noon. Sun shming
through the mist.

P.M. 1.20. down tent, packed, and proceeded. At 3.40., two of the men
being a little fatigued, and sore about the feet, and being desirous not to
lay them up, I ordered the tent to be pitched. Got observations for time Lat acc. 740 40' N.
and variation, and a round of angles. Cook getting the dinner ready. It Long chr 960 10' W

took l¾ hours to melt the snow for water, and thaw and boil the preserved Temp. -o

meat. Robert Moon very unwell, and unable to eat his dinner. Distance from slp, 6Vi.
No o'f hours proceeding, 4

We all sat in our blanket bags while the dinner was being cooked, after No of hours tent, 20

which we went to rest, leaving the Esquimaux dog on watch outside
the tent.

Saturday, April 26th.-At 4.30. A.M. roused the cook out. At 6.30. break- Wind S E , 5 m s

fasted off chocolate; very greasy, and flavoured strongly with preserved Te''p -200

meats, the fuel being insufficient to boil water for washing the things up; but
in this particular we hope to improve. Robert Moon qmte wel again, and
all the party in capital spirits,having sleptwell. At 6.55. down tent. Packed,
and proceeded at 7.20. with the mackintosh fioor-cloth hoisted to two of
the tent poles as a sail, and which assisted us greatly. Sky clear overhead;
horizon misty, and a moderate snow drift. 11.50. stopped. Up tent, and wmnd s w.,s b cm

got ready for dînner. The cook very successful, beng only 141 hour Te"p ~
in serving it up, notwithstandng the lowness of the temperature, - 150.

P.M. At 1.50. down tent. Packed, and proceeded at 2.15., under sail.
Mist clearing away; Somerville Island in sight. At 5.30., the people
having been walking at a smart pace in their carpet boots, were tired about Lat ace 740 41'N.
the feet and ancles; I therefore ordered the tent to be pitched. Dined at Long ace 96o 15' W.

7.30. off ox-cheek soup; very much relished. People in good spirits, but Temp f-t'No of heours travelling. 9Z
very much fatigued, the sledge being a heavy drag for them, and the snow No of hours stopped, 14½

in some places soft. Distance over the ice by estima-

Sunday, Aprd 27t.-At 4 15. A.M. roused the cook out. Breakfasted
at 6.15. Used more than half the allowance of fuel to boil the cocoa, the Wind N E, S. b
temperature being very low, viz. -23'. A very fine morning. Our boots TemnP -23°

being all hard frozen, we had to soften them by putting them between our
legs before getting out of the blanket-bags. At 7. down tent. Packed, and
proceeded at 7.30. At 8. arrived on Somerville Island, and proceeded
along the beach to the S.W. point. At 9.10. reached the depôt, and took
the case of pemmican on the sledge. I observed the ice between Somer-
ville and Lowther Islands to be very rough mdeed ; and the sledge being
already a heavy drag for the party, I determmned upon depositing here two
days provisions and fuel, and such other thngs as could be dispensed
with, to make up for the additional weight of the pemmican.

At 10.15. started for Lowther Island. Found the ice very rough indeed,
and the snow beng soft we made but slow progress.

At 11.50. stopped; up tent, and went to dmrer. While the dnner was
gettmg ready 1 walked on ahead a mile or so, to pick a road for the
sledge.

At 2. P.Mu. down tent, packed, and proceeded. The wnd shifted to the wind N W, 4 bc
N.W. shortly after we had started, accompanied by a little snow drift. Te"'p -12°>

At 6. stopped, up tent, and got into blanket-bags ; the party very much Lat acc 740 40' N
fatigued, from the heavy work of dragging the sledge between large hum- Long ac 960 39' w.
nocks of ice and over ridges of soft snow lying between them; occa- No "f aours in tent,154
sionally we sank in up to our knecs. The whole of the allowance of fuel Estunateddistancetravelled, 6'

having been used to cook the breakfast and dnner, we could not have
any tea.

Monday, 28th Apri.-At 2. A.M. we were all awoke out of our sleep by
the growling of our Esqumaux dog. The cook, who always slçpt next
to the tent door, and had charge of the guns, looked out, and seeing two
bears withmn 13 or 14 yards of the sledge, he put a ball into the nearest
one, which happened to be a cub, and as the old one would not forsake it,
she also was soon shot dow n. In their paunches was some partially-digested
seals flesh. Their bodies were very lean, and we only got sufficient fat from
them for half a day's fuel. Being already heavily laden, we could not take
the skns with us. 4. A.M. cook lighted the fire. 6. breakfasted. A very
fine morning. Unstowed the sledge, tightened the gear about it, examnmed

2. H h 2
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Lat. b3 double alt 740 40' N
Long chro 97 2' W
'Variation, -
No of hours travelling, 9
No ot hours stopped, 11)

° %tî°ated dmslanLe, 7'.

Wnd N W , 4, 5 b e
leump -210

Wnd S F

Lat ace 740 W N
Long acc 97028' W
Tenip -100
No of hours travelling, 6a
No of bours stoppedm 17-1
Estimated distance, 6'
Wind SE 3, b c in
Ternp -20

Arrive
9am

at Lowther Island at

Lat ace 7406'N
Long eir 970 5& IV
Var -
Temp -n°0
Ne of hours traelling, 9e
No ofeurs stopped. °4.°a
Dvitance walked, 9'

Wînd N W . 4, 5
Temp -150

the ranners; restowed, down tent, packed, and proceeded at 6.55. Ice
very rough, and lying in ridges from half a mile to a mile broad, with a
moderately smooth floe between them. The dragging of the sledge
through these ridges was very fatiguing, the snow beîng deep and soft,
so that the party had to tura and face it, and pull it after them with a
" One, two, three, haul." 11.50. stopped; up tent. and prepared for
dinner. Too late foi meiidian altitude.

P.M. 2. down tent; packed, and proceeded at 2.15. Ice much the same
as in the forenoon. Pased a bear, which did not corne within gun-shot.

6. stopped; up tent. 07ot observations for latitude by double altitude,
tume, and variation. People all in good spirits. Mr. Langley bleeding at
the nose during a great part of the forenoon, and complainng of his eyes
smarting, Michael Collins's eyes getting bad also, apphed wine of opium
to the eyes of each. Got some tea at 8, cooked from the fat of the bears.
Arranged the watches, not being quite satisfied with the dog for allowng
the bears to corne so close last nght without giving warnrng.

Tuesday, April 29th.-4.30. A.M. roused the cook. 7.20. cocoa ready,
having taken a long time to buil, owmg to the lowness of the temperature.
Found it quite salt, the cook havng taken the snow from a part of the foe
where it was not deep. Ordered it to be started, and some tea to be got
ready. 9.30. down tent; packed, and proceeded at 10. Wind shifted to
the S.E. Observed the clouds to be bankng up in that quarter. Faint
parhelia. Passed through several ridges of ice, labouring in the same
manner as yesterday, and windrng about lke a snal.

Noon, stopped. Lunched off biscuit and frozen pork, with the allowance
of spirits. All the party relish their grog greatly. 0.20. P.M. proceeded.
4. arrived at the edge of the giounded ice on Lowther lsland, and, findrng
it piled in huge blocks all the way in to the beach for at least a third
of a mile, we proceeded to the westward, outside of it, to look for a more
favourable opening. At 5. stopped; up tent, and the people beng much
fatigued, and the soles of my own feet quite tender from walking backwards
and forwards to pick the 1oad, and with carpet boots on, I found it very
tirng. Dined at 6.30. Arranged the watches, each person taking two
hours in his turn.

Wednesday, Api 30t.-At 3. A.M. roused the cook out. A very fine
morning. 6. breakfasted. 6.45. down tent ; packed, and proceeded at
7.15. along the edge of the grounded ice, to look for a favourable opening,
at the saine time makmng for a spot where it appeared to present one. At
8.15. saw a tolerable openîng. Stopped; unloaded the sledge, and carried
the things over by hand. At 9., having re-packed every thing on the
sledge, we proceeded along the beach. At 9.10. deposited a notice on
the north point of the island, which was a low shelving point. From it
the eastern extreme of the land bore west (by compass) about two miles,
and the western extreme E.N.E. one mile. Pîoceeded along the beach,
inside the grounded ice, on soft snow lyng on even ground. At 11.45.
stopped, and took luncheon. At 0.30 proceeded *> the southward, along
the western shore of Lowther Island, as shown in the track m plan A.

At 5.45. P.i. stopped; up tent, and cooked the dmnner. Took observa-
tions for time and variation Michael Collns and Robeit Moon, being
snow-blind, have dragged the whole day at the sledge with their eyes
bound up. Applhed wme of opium to their eyes. 8. set the watch.

Thuisdaiy, Is May.-4. &.M. roused the cook out. 6.15. breakfasted.
7. down tent; packed, and proceeded at 7.35. Kept along the beach,
inside the grounded ice, cutting across every opportunity, as shown in the
plan A. Snow soft. Il 35. stopped, and took luncheon. At 11.55. pro-
ceeded. Very fine weather. Sharp pufs of wind over the land, very
cuttng to the face, rendenng it veiy sore, and peeling the skm off it, the
sun durng the last three or four days having tanned our faces well.

2.30. P.m. arîived at the S.W. point of the island; but finding it very
low and flat over a considerable extent, and such that mght be passed over
in thick wcather by a party searchng for a depôt, I ordered the tent to be
pitched, and leavng two men to get the dnner ready, I proceeded with
the remaining hands to a sloping point about a mile and a half farther on.
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At 4. we arrived at the point, and placed the depôt in the ground. A cairn No of hours traveli

of stones was built over it, with a bamboo staff, to which a red pocket Dz°tace walkedb
handkerchief was affixed, and being placed on an emmence it was very
conspicuous, and could not fail to be seen by a party in search of the saine.
At 5. proceeded on return to the tent, which we reached at 5.40. Got
into the blanket bags, and went to dnner. We found a little moss near
our encampment, by means of which we eked out our fuel, and were
enabled to have some tea.

At 8. fired off the muskets, reloaded, and set the watch.
We have hitherto travelled by day, but as the sun affects the eyes very

much, as well as burns the face, I shall travel by nîght during the remander
of the route. I should have changed it threc days ago, but was anxious
to place the depôt while the weather was clear.

Frzday, May 2d.-Breakfasted at 7. A.M., and sent the party to their
blanket bags again, ready to start this evenîng. Sun shinng through the wmd,SE 6oms

mist occasionally. Got a tolerable meridian altitude. Teinp -- 40

P.M. The wind freshened in the afternoon. Roused the cook at 3.50., Lat. obs 74 28' 1

and lie had some tea ready in three hours, but even then it was only luke- N o

warm, so we were obliged to take it, tea-leaves and all. 7. down tent; No of hours i tent
packed, and was about to proceed, but the weather became so thick, and No of hours detame

the wind high, with considerable snow drift, that we could not see a cable's ther' 5

length. I deemed it would be useless to push out amongst a sea of mashed-
up ice, where I knew it would be with the greatest difficulty that I could
find roads in the clearest weather. I therefore oidered the tent to be re-
pitched, to wait for a favourable opportunity. 8. set the watch.

Satu day, 3d 1ay.-Blowing a hard gale from the S.E., with thick
misty weather, and a heavy drift with snow. Dined at 7 A.M. No prospect s E-, 9. o tm «

of moving yet. Deposited a notice on a cairn of stones, directing Te"p + 6

Mr. Hamilton to the depôt. At noon took luncheon, which we should
have had last night had we been moving.

Took breakfast at 7 P.M., and turned in, there being no prospect of
movng at present. The eyes of Mr. Langley, Michael Collins, and Number et hours

Robert Moon quite well agan, and the party all well, but heartily tired Number of hours d

of being cooped up inside the tent. "meatr, 24

Sunday, 41/t May.-Wind abating, and sky clearing towards 8 A.
Dined at 7 A.M. off pemmican. Read a portion of the nornîng service to Lat °bs. 7 40 28,

at Lon - hr 970561 M
the party. Got observations for time and variation, and at noon obtaned ,ar.-

the meridian altitude. Walked up the nearest hill, to get a view of the Tl"p +6°·

interior of the island, but it was still too thick to make out anything.
There is a large and deep ravine or valley which divides the south portion
of the island.

At 11.40 A.M. ventilated tent; cleared sledge of snow di ift, and re-packed
everything. At noon took luncheon. Weather fine and clear to the
southward; Cape Walker (1. t.) bore S. ý E. truc, distant six or seven
leagues. It is a fine high bold cape.

At 3.0 P.«i. roused the cook out. At 5.15. breakfasted off tea and No of hourstraehn

biscuit. At 5.40. down tent; packed, and proceeded. At 6.15. took the ther, i81

ice to the S.W., getting through the grounded ice, with some difficulty, No of hours stopped,

without unloading the sledge. Found the floe in a more favoui able state for
travelling than we anticipated.

At 11.40 P.x. stopped and took luncheon; and at-

Monday, 5t/ May-0.20 A.M. proceeded, steermng E. by S. by compass, u md N

the weathei being overcast and misty. Passed through some heavy ice No ofhurs trave
occasionally. <iuding 5 ofiast nig

At 4.5 A M. stopped; up tent, and went to dinner; paity very mucli Estimtei dtancew

fatigued, aiising probably from their confinement to the tent during the
last two days. Dined at 6.15 A.m.; set the watch, and turned in ; Lowther
and Garrett Islands in sight, but not Davy Island. Cleai weather over-
head, but misty round the southern horizon.

3.0 P.x. roused the cook out. At 4.30. breakfisted. 5.45. down tent; Northery mina,6 to

packed, and proceeded at 5.55. Very keen wind from the northward. Walked e*, ,+" "°
towards the assigned position of Davy Island until 7.30 F.M., when the
northern horizon cleared up, and I saw land just open to the westward of
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Gariett Island, having the appearance of an island. I supposed that what
I had hitherto taken for Garrett Island must be Davy Island, and I altered
course for it; and it was not till some time after that I found I was mis-
taken. To have retraced my steps for Davy Island, and to search it,
would have cost me two days ; and as the remains of fuel (for I could
have made the provisions spin out) would not admit of this, I kept on for

o n°foe°ardeavyxng sonhe Garrett Island. I was the more nduced to adopt this resolution, for in
order to reach the ship by the 12th May it would be necessary to make
ten miles every day, and in the event of beng confined to the tent by
stress of weather my party would have been quite out of fuel, and on reduced
allowçance. Add to this, the very uneven state of the ice amongst these
islands made it almost a certarnty that we could not make ten miles a
day.

11.40 P.m. stopped; took luncheon; and at-
Tuesday, 6th iMlay,-0.20 A.M. proceeded. A very fine morning; main

N md N land visible, but the southern horizon still misty. Faint parhelia, clouds
Temp - convergng froni the north and south points of the horizon, and passing
No ofiîuis raenfig, 1 through the zenith in streaks or belts. Wmd from the northward very
No of iours stopped, Il keen.
Estimated dabtante, SV At 4.30 A.M. stopped, up tent, and prepared for dmnner; Gairett Island

N. by W. (true) about three miles. The last four hours of our march has
been through very uneven ice, occasionng great labour m dragging the
sledge through it.

Wmnd N w , o m s At 6.30 A.M. dined off peinmican ; very good ; but, taking it altogether, I
'i"emp tbink the ox-cheek soup is more relished by our party.

At 8.0. discharged the guns ; reloaded, and set the watches. Distant
land very much thiown up by refraction.

At 3 0 P.M. roused the cook out. Wînd fiom the N.W., with light
snow, and misty weather. 5.10. breakfasted. Wolf-skns and blanket-
bags getting damp.

At 5.40. down tent; packed, and proceeded at 6.0. in for the land.
At 8.30. arrived at the edge of the grounded ice lying along the S.E.

side of the island, and finding it quîte impassable, we proceeded to the
southward along it, examinng the beach from high hummocks by means
of a telescope.

At 9 30. stopped, unloaded the sledge, and carried the tbings over by
hand through a remarkable pass formed by huge blocks of ice, piled one
upon another to the height of at least forty feet on one side and thirty on
the other. Reloaded the sledge, and at 10.35 r.m. arrived on the beach of
Gariett lsland. Proceeded along shore iound the south and west sides.

At 11.40. stopped and took luncheon.
Wedne.day, 7th May.-At 0.15. proceeded. Wind very keen; snow

M nd N W, 4 b c m very soft; veiy heavy walking, gong above the ancles at eiery step;
remp -6° slcdge draggng heavily. At 4.5 A.M. stopped; tip tent, and prepared for

No of hours travelling, 9 dinnei. In the meantime I went on for about an hour to examine the
No of hours stopped, 14i eastern extî eme of the island, thus completing the search of its shores.
Estunated distance waRLed, 10' Regaied the tent at 6. in time for dînner. Misty, hazy weather round

the horizon ; sun out occasionally
Dimed at 6.15 A m., after which set the watches, and went to sleep.
At 3 p ýn. roused the cook out. At 5.15 breakfasted. 5.50. dow n tent;

M nd S w, o m Packed, and at 6.15. proceeded along the beach. Deposited a notice in a
Temp +4 cairn of stones on a small emnence. At 6.40. we determned from an

eminence the best place to pass through the grounded ice on to the floe:
Stopped, unloaded the sledge, and carried the thmngs through the barrier
by hand, the people 'n doing so going up beyond their knees in the snow
at almost every step. Repacked the sledge, and proceeded at 8.35. Found

Wnd s w 5 o ms the floc veiy heavy, owing to the depth of the snow. Crossed several
Temp + heavy barrieîs of ice, which mas very heavy work, and I feared greatly for

the sledge, lest it should break down. The weather was so misty that we
could net pick a road, for indeed we could not see around us in any direc-
tion as far as a ship's length. So, guided by the compass, we took the road
as we best could. 11.45 r.m. stopped ; took luncheon, and proceeded at-
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Thursday, 8th May-0.15 A.M. through much the same sort of ice as in wind s w, 6 o ms, ,.th
the first part of this march, but getting on to a modetately smooth floe "erl nowpdrft

occasionally, which enabled us to cease from the disagreeable "One, we of hurs traveimng, si
-two, three,-haul !" that had been continually ringing in my ears. No of hours stoppea, 144

At 4.5. stopped; up tent, and prepared for dinner. oi|ate ist.nce wal6emlS

At 6.30. dined off ox-cheek soup, thickened with Edward's preserved
potatoes, which we all considered to be very good. Arranged the watches,
and went to sleep.

At 3.0. roused the cook out, and at 5.20. breakfasted. Wind and weather
much the same as at the time we encamped. At 5.50 P.m. down tent;
packed, and proceeded at 6.15.

Towards eight o'clock the sky overhead cleared occasionally, but there Wnd .W.,6 5 O M S

was still considerable snow drift, with mist round the horizon. Temp +o b c bqm.

Passed through several heavy ridges of ice, the people going up beyond
their knees repeatedly, and occasionally up to the middle, causing very
heavy labour to get the sledge along. However, we got on a mile or two of
smooth ice once or twice, when the party stepped out well, glad to have
the opportunity.

Towards midnight the weather cleared considerably, and we could see
to pick our road a little. At 11.45. stopped ; took luncheon, and
proceeded-

Friday, 9th May-At 0.15 A.M. At 2.0 A.M. we got on a good floe,
and the party stepped out at a good pace until 4.15 A.m., when we stopped
and pitched the tent. Somerville Island bore by compass S.W. byW. -W,,
and Brown Island S.W. by S.

At 6.15. dined off pemmican mixed with potatoe meal; but, -with one
exception, we all think the ox-cheek soup the better of the two. Set the
watches, &c. &c.

At 3.0 P.m. roused the cook out. At 5.10. breakfasted; and at 5.40.
down tent; packed, and proceeded. While the tent was being packed I
got observations for time and variation.

At 6.15. proceeded on a fine smooth floe. Weather very fine and
clear.

At 11.50. stopped and took luncheon; and at-

W nd S. .7 oa.s

Temp -2o.
No of hours tra eUsng, 94
No of hours stopped, 14J

Distance walked by estimation,
8'

Lat mer. ait O 740 42' N
Variation -
Long 970 6'W

WmndSW,s hcm,
Te"p zero

Saturday, 10th May-0.20 A.M. proceeded. Clouds banking up to the
southward, and sky becoming overcast. Air very keen. Wmnd shifted to Wnd S, 3 o

the southward. Tei"p -1°

At 4.15. stopped; up tent, and dined at 6.20. Set the watches No of hours travelling, 9j

At noon, weather overcast and misty. No of lurs stopped, °4°'

At 3.0. roused the cook out, and breakfasted at 5.15. At 5.45. down Es d , 4 i

tent; packed, and proceeded at 6.15 P.m. Sky overcast, with dull gloomy Teip + 10o.

weather.
At 6.20. we saw a bear dodging about the hummocks on our left. We

were very much amused to see hîm rearing on his haunches, and peeping
from behind his cover. We crouched down between hin and the sledge, in
the hope that lie would make toward us, but suddenly he moved off at a
rapid rate.

At 6.50. we saw another bear a long way off.
At 9.30 P.M. stopped outside the grounded ice on the south shore of

Somerville Island, close to the depôt. Took up the provisions, &c., and
left a notice. At 10.10. proceeded along the south shore of the island,
outside the grounded ice. At 11.15. passed through the grounded ice at
a convenient opening, and and kept along the beach. At 11.40. got on
the ice again, and struck over for Griffith Island. At midnight stopped,
and took luncheon.

Sunday, 1 lthMoy.-At 0.30 A.M. proceeded. Dull cloudy weather. Floe wand, s
even, but soft. At 3.30. up tent, and dined at 5. Arranged the watches. Temp +20

At 4. P.m. roused the cook out, and breakfasted at 6. Overcast sky, with NO of hou travelling, S

misty weather. At 6.30. down tent; packed, and proceeded at 6.45. No ofhoannstopped,

Towards midrnght we were getting well up towards Griffith Island. Estimated distance walked, et

2. Hh4
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v LiNd Nw , m. Mcoday, 12th Ma.-At 1.30 A.., being well up with Griffith Island, and
Noof bourN triling, 9e within about seven miles of the ship, the men being in good condition, and
No of heur% sopped, 3 all anxîous to get on board, I ordered the tent to be pitched, and gave the
1- timated distance walkcd,14'. party their dinner, and at 4.30. proceeded. At 5.40. we sighted the

ships. At 7.10. a party from the ship took the sledge from us, and at
7.40. we arrved alongside, having gone during the last three hours at the
rate of two miles and upwards per hour.

State of the .ce

Prolisiom

Fuel.

Cookmg apparatus.

GENERAL REMARKS.

The ice between Somerville Island and the north end of Lowther Island
was very uneven, being hove up i al diiections. It took me three marches
to get across, the distance being but sixteen miles. I found on my return
passage that had I been three or four miles more to the northward I should
have been on an even foe.

The north, the west, and the south shores of Lowther Island were hned
with heavy grounded ice, hove up in huge masses, forming a barrier from
a quarter to three quarters of a mile in breadth, and through which the
sledge, when loaded, could not be dragged. Some of this grounded ice
looked veiy old; but as it was mostly covered with newly-fallen snow, no
certain opinion could be formed on this point.

Looking from Lowther Island to the westward I observed the ice to be
very uneven, and in much the sanie state as that through which we had
already passed.

While placng the depôt near the south end of Lowther Island I had a
fine view of the ice towards Cape Walker. It was quite even in all direc-
tions, as far as I could see fiom an eminence of about 150 feet.

In proceeding from. Lowther Island towards Davy Island, I found the
floe much more even than I had anticipated; but in approaching Garrett
Island we again came upon very uneven ice, and the beach was lined with
large masses piled to a gi eater height than any I have seen hitherto.

On leavmg Garrett Island, and proceedng in the direction of Somei ville
Island, I found the ice lying in ridges of from half a mile to two miles in
breadth, and this continued for the distance of about 14 miles. Between
these rdges we had short intervals of smooth floe, whicb I thought to be
ice of the last year's formation.

I an of opinion that during the last season of navigation there must
have been pools or lanes of water among all these islands, but to what
extent I could not form any estimate. The snow which bas fallen since
that period now lies very thick on the ice in most places; and when it is
the case on an even floe it is next to impossible to determne whether it is
new or old. It is only here and there, in places where the snow bas been
drifted away by the wnd, that any opinion can be formed.

We found the supply of provisions to be sufficient. For the first two or
three days it was more than enough, but after that we found we could get
through it all. We breakfasted off cocoa and biscuit, and after five or six
hours walking we found a keen appetite for luncheon, and I tried the
experiment once of having pemmican instead ; but, as the party complamned
of being more thirsty than usual, we continued the cocoa as before. The
spirts was considered by the men as a very necessary part of their rations,
and I do not think that any one of the party would have given it up for
extra tea.

On opening the tin cases containing Moore's preserved chocolate we
found several of them deficient m quantity, which was occasioned, probably,
by some air getting into it accidentally while being closed.

The allowance of fuel was six pounds of lignum vite per day for our
party of eight. This afforded us two hot meals each day after a little
'while, but for the first two or three days both the breakfast and dinner
were but partially cooked. Lignum vite answered very well for fuel for
the cookîng apparatus we had, but its great weight added much to the
labour of dragging.

This was a boat's stove, which answered very well, but is objectionable
on account of its weight.
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The housing-cloth, which we used as a coverlet, answered exceedingly Furniture of tent.

well; the only objection to it was, that it also added to our weights. The
blanket-bags were double, and were very comfbrtable.

The canvass boots answered ve-y well for dragging in as long as the Crvass boots

walking continued ; but on stopping at midnight to lunch, the wearers were
obliged to keep moving to prevent their feet from getting frost-bitten,
while those who had carpet boots on felt no inconvenience from the cold; Boots
but the latter wearied the feet greatly. The canvass boots were rather
small, and would not admit of a sufficient quantity of wrapping round the
feet. One or two of the party travelled in their canvass mocassins ith
advantage.

I could scarcely prevail upon my men to use their crape veils. I would Crape veils

suggest that spectacles with stained glasses be supplied to every person
travelling, man as well as officer.

On first starting we travelled by day, and I found the party soon began Day traeing

to suffer from snow-bhndness. I therefore took the first opportunity to
march by night.

The average number of hours we marched per day was a little over Length of time marcmng

nine, and I found that this was as much as the men could well do, especially
those who walked in their carpet boots. On one occasion two or three of
the party wore their sea-boots ; but owing to the difficulty of getting them
off they were given up; they also tired the feetLvery much.

In concludang this detailed report of the proceedings of the sledge Conauet of the party

"Grinnell," I take the opportunity of giving my willing testimony to the
good conduct of Mr. Langley and the rest of the party; and also to state No trace of the missng shrps

that no traces whatever were seen of the missing Expedition.

(Signed) ROBERT C. ALLEN,
Officer in charge of the party.

DESCRIPTioN and PLAN of the Western Side gf LOWTHER ISLAND, and of
GARRETT ISLAND.

Encamepment
Lat obs 740 28' N
Long chr. 970 56' W
Variation,-

C

The western side of Lowther Island is laid down in the above plan
from bearings taken with a pocket compass, and distances estimated
by eye.

The island is of the limestone formation, like Griffith Island, and, like it,
it has numerous gullies or ravines. From the higher parts of the island
the land declines gradually on all sides, forming low sloping points here and
there. The beach is uniformly low, with terraces of shingle ; and a little
outside these is a heavy barrier of grounded ice indicatmng very heavy
pressure.

2. I i
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The island bas a particularly bleak and barren aspect, ëven more so, if
that were possible, than Griffith Island. I did not observe any moss until
near its southern end, and with this our party was enabled to help out the
fuel a httle; but the reason for not seeing any moss to the northward was
owing probably to the sloping nature of the land, which allowed the snow to
remain on and cover the land.

There are two indentations, or bays, on the west side of Lowther Island;
the northern one is the smaller of the two, und it is more remarkable. At
the bottom of the bay, that is, the snaller one, the beach continues fiat for
a short distance and extends in between two high points, within which is a
moderate sized basin-like space ; the bottom of it is very little higher than
the beach, while all around the land suddenly rises up in cliffs. In short,
it needs but to be full of water to make it a snug httle harbour.

A large and deep ravine runs northward through the south end of the
island for the distance of a mile and upwards.

The cliff marked C in the plan is very remarkable, from the circumstance
of its being entirely denuded of snow. It formed a conspicuous object
each day that the weather was clear, while we were to the westward of it.

SCALE OF MLES

The above rough plan of Garrett Island is laid down from bearings taken
with a pocket compass, and distance estimated by eye.

This island is also of limestone formation. I did not observe a
single ravine or gulley in any part of the island. The whole of the
land nearly, particularly on the northern side, was completely covered with
snow.

Its shores were lined with grounded ice, of a heavier nature even than
that round Lowther Island.

Captain AUSTIN to Mr. ROBERT C. ALLEN, Master, late in command of
the Sledge " Grinnell."

Her Majesty's ship " Resolute," Winter Quarters
between Cornwalhs and Griffith Islands,

Sir, soth May 1851.
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your report of proceeedings from

the 24th ultimo to the 12th instant, and to express my approbation of the
manner in which you have performed that service. .

Your deviation from the order under which you were acting in not ex-
aminng Davy Island has my approval.

I am much pleased with your account of the conduct of those who
were under your command, which has been made known to them.

Your having brought your crew back without casualty evinces both
care and management, and has afforded me much satisfaction.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HoRATIo T. AUSTIN,

Captan, &c.
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Enclosure 22 of No. 11 of 1851.
LIST of LIMITED PARTIES despatched with Articles to refresh the Extended Parties in

their return; examine Depôts; make Observations; fix Positions, &c., between
19th May and 2d June 1851.

Officer and Crew of sledge.
OMotto

Name. Rank or Batmg Sledge

To meet and refresh the Extended Party under Lieutenant Browne, fix Cape Walker, &c.
Mr. F. J. Krabbé - 2d Master '
Thomas Barker - - Serjt. R M.I
William Simmonds - Ship's Cook Edward
Thomas Morgan - CorpL. R.M.A. Rdde" One and all
Thomas Northhouse - A.B.
Thomas Johnstone - Private R.M.
Charles Read - - Private R M.

To lay down accurately the land connecting Cornwallis and Bathurst Islands; examine three
depôts between the Expedition and Alison's Inlet, depositing at that under the Peaked
HdIs refreshments for the Extended Parties fron the westward, &c.

Mr Geo. F. M'Dougall 2d Master That future
Thomas Bond - - Ice Qr.-Master Pigrims ofthe
James Beer - - Corpl. R M.A Wave may be
Joseph Bacon - - A.B " Beaufort" Secure from
Robert Graham - A.B doubt, from
William Ward - A B every danger
R-chard Elbs - - Stoker free

To examine depôt left by Captain Ommanney to the southward and westward from Cape
Walker, provide the Extended Parties in their return with refreshments and a boat;
afford them assistance, if necessary, &c.

Geo F. Mecham, Esq. Lieutenant
James T:llett - Capt. Fore-top
William Beedhng - A B. ' foll i
Willham Mitchell - A B "Russell" I a ist.
James Webber - - A.B. to assist.
James Scarlett - A.B
William Bailey - - Prvate R.M.

To lay down the coast line of Cornwallhs Island to the southward, from the Wmnter Quarters
of Sir John Ross and Captain Penny to Cape Martyr; and to survey a small bay to the
%estward of Cape Martyr.

Mr. R. C. Allen - Master
Mr Jno P. Cheyne - Mate
Richard Bland - - A B Raper"
John Cuttill - - A B.
James Fox - - A B
Geo. Lower - - Officers Steward

(Signed) HoRATIo T. AUSTIN,
Captain, and in charge of the Expedition.

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute."

Enclosure 23 of No. 11 of 1851.

Captain AUSTIN to Lieutenant MEcHAM, of Her Majesty's Ship "Assistance,"
in command of the Sledge " Russell."

By Horatio T. Austin, Esq., C.B., Captain of Her Majesty's Ship
" Resolute," and in charge of an Expedition to the Arctic Seas.

Considering it expedient that the depôt left by Captain Omnanney to
the southwa-d and westward on the opposite shore, with which you are
acquainted, should be visited, and that an efficient party should be in that
advanced position for the purpose of affording assistance, in the event of
its being required, to the returning parties on that route; as also that
it is very desirable that all parts within the range of observation in that
direction should be relatively and astronomically fixed; that the variation
of the compass should be determined ; and that the depth of water near

2 Ii 2
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the shore should be ascertained, as far as our means and the state of the
ice will admit; looking to your zeal and general fitness for that service,
you are selected for it.

You will therefore take under your orders the six men hereafter named,
provisioned and equipped for 25 days, with some additional articles of
refreshment, and a small boat, (to prevent the necessity of the parties
pi oceeding to obtain those at Cape Walker,) for the depôt, and one runner
sledge, and as soon as in every respect complete and ready, proceed in
the most direct route for the depôt accordingly, where you will await
the return (so long as your own resources admit) of the parties from the
westward; in the interval employing yourself in making the observations,
&c. before mentioned, as also in carrying out the exam.ination of the small
milet in that neighbourhood, which you have before visited.

In the event of the parties not requirng your assistance, you will on
your return examine Davy Island, and then proceed to the south-western
extremity of Lowther Island, take up the depôt there, and bring it back,
depositing a record on both.

It is scarcely necessary to remind you how desirable it is that all
sketches of that interesting locality that are practicable should be made,
or to direct your attention to the " Admiralty Manual of Scientific En-
quiry," with the view to your making such observations and collections as
may prove useful.

You will select some convenient and conspicuous part in the vicinity
of the depôt, where you will erect a cairn and deposit the accompanying
record.

You will keep a journal of your proceedings and a track of your route,
which, with all observations, the data connected with them, and collections,
are to be transmtted to me as soon as practicable after your return.

You are aware that every care is necessary to preserve the health of the
people, and to guard against snow-blndness.

Given under my hand, on board Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute,"
at Winter Quarters between Cornwallis and Griffith Islands, the 26th
of May 1851.

(Signed) HoRATIO T. AUsTIN.

James Tullett -
William Beedliner
William Mitchell
William Baley -
James Webber -
James Scarlett -

The Six Men referred to.
Captain Fore-top
A B - - -
A B - - Her Majesty's Ship " Assistance"
Private R M - J
A B - - - 1 Her Majesty's Steam Tender
A B - - -J " Intrepid "

JOURNAL Of Her Majesty's Sledge " RUssELL," G. F. MECHAM,
commandmng.

FIRST JOURNEY.

NW 2 bc
Ther + 150

On march, 8 hours
7' N W
,l w s w
Estimated distance, 10'
At lunch, Ii
Encamped, 14th.

south, i c g.
Ther +170
Noon, + 600 in the tent.

Calm, o e
1 her +250
«TNldnigiît, + 150
On march, 10 hours, 9
S W by W.

Lieutenant.

Tuesday, May 27th.-P.M. Fine clear weather. At 6.30. started from
the ship under cheers from ship's company, and assisted by a party of them
to drag the sledge. Captain Austin accompanîed us until 8 P.M., when he
addressed the crew, and returned to the ship. 9. Party returned to the
ship. 10.30. lost sight of ships. Midnîght, halted under the N.W. bluff
of Griffith's Island for luncheon. A shootmng party under Lieutenant
Cator in company.

Wednesday, May 28th.-A.M. 1. Started, steering W.S.W. Observed a
travelling party encamped to the south-westward, which pioved to be that
of Lieutenant Browne, returning from the southward, all well. 4.30. en-
camped. N.W. point of GnfÊth's E. by N.; N.E. end of Sonierville
on w1th south end of Brown's Island, N.W. by N. Found the tent very
hot dming the day. Men laying out of their bags.

SECOND JOURNEY.
P.m. 6 30 Started. 8.30. arriveû at the edge of a range of hummocks

mdes extending in the direction of Somervlle Island. Observed Brown's Island
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on with centre of Somerville, bearing N.N.W.; N.W. point of Griffith's Lunch, t .
Island S.W. - S. (compass.) 10. cleared the hummocks, and arrived at a
smooth floe. Midnight, travelling improving.

Thursday, May 29th.-A.M. 1. Halted for lunch. 1.30. started. Wind
increasing, with snow. Observed a range of hummocks extending to the West, 4 c.m.s.

S.E. Sledge broke through a crust of snow, under -which we found a seal Ter + 100

hole. 4.30. encamped. N.W. point of Griffith's Island E. by N. J N.
On the ice.

Observed mer. ait. O art. hor. 73° 36' 30" =Lat. 74° 34' 20" N.
Index corr. - - - 37

Sun's bearing noon - 3130114° Vaiation.
Error of Compass - -- 40'J

Too cloudy to get sights for time or variation.

THIRD MARcH.

P.M. 7. Started. Floe very heavy for travelling. 11. observed that we
were abreast of the N.W. pomt of the range of hummocks mentioned in
yesterday's journal; they now commence running to S.E. 11.30. halted
for lunch. Set the sail. Midnight, started.

Friday, May 30th.-A.M. 2. Observed Cape Walker bearing S.S.W.1W.
Floe gettmg harder. 4.45. encamped. Cape Walker S. by W. 1 W.; N.W.
point Griffith's Island N.E. i E.

On the ice.
Observed mer. O art. hor. 740 00' 30" Sun's bearing - 330°
Index corr. - - -22 Compass error - -40'

Lat. - - 74 31 20 N Vauiation - 1490 20' W.

Found the ice vibrating too much to obtain observations.

FoURTH MARCH.

P.M. 7.30. Started, steering by seals laying at their holes. Midnight,
observed a bear.

Saturday, May 31st.-1.30. Halted for luncheon. 2. started. 3. lost
sight of land. 5.30. encamped.

On the ice.
Observed mer. alt. ai t. hor 74° 32' 45"
Index corr. - - -22

Lat. . - 74 23 59 N.

N.W 4 cm S~
Calm, 0. bc
Ther. + 22°.

On march, 91II
8' S W.
At lunch, th
Encamped, 14îh

Calm, o c f
Ther +200
On march, 9J hours, 12 miles
At lunch, th
Encamped, lSh
Calm, o f

Sun's bearing - 3290
Compass error . -40'

Variation - 148° 20' W.

FIFTH MARcH.

P.M. 6.30. Started. Great many seals upon the floe. Midnight, calm.
Thick weather, and no land in sight.

Sunday, June 1st.-1. Halted for lunch. 1.45. started. 3. Weather
cleared. Observed the land about Cape Walker. 5.45. encamped. S.W.
end of Lowther N. 1 W.

On the ice.
Observed mer. alt. O art. hor. 750 2' 00" Sun's bearing - 3370
Index corr. - +15 Compass error - -40'

Lat. - - 74 17 25 N. Variation - 156° 20' W.

Cape Walker bearing 333°. Land to southward of it just open.

SIXTH MARCH.

Calm, o c in-
Ther + 280
On marcb, 10 hours, 12 miles
At lunch, Zh
Encampd, 131h.
Ther + 650 n tent

P.M. 7.30. Started. Made sail. Great many seals upon the floe. Ob-
served a fox, which for some time we had mistaken for a bear, owing to the N E S cm

refraction. Midnight, observed a range of hummocks running off from
the land to the N.W. Shut in Cape Walker with the N.W. headland.
Observed the low coast runnng to the south-westward.

Monday, June 2d.-A.M. 1. Halted for lunch. 1.30. started. 2.30. Onn r"h, 94 hours, sj mies

arrived at the hummocks. Crossed a ridge of pressed-up young ice, and Enicamped, 13sh

passed over about a mile of old floe, very uneven, and filled up with deep
snow. Observed five bears. 5.15. arrived at a range of pressed-up young Calm, o S
ice. 5.15. encamped. Observed Young Island bearing N.W.; south end

2. Ii 3
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of Lowther N.E. by N.; the north-western bluff S.E. ý E. Found eyes
very painful, and two men complaining. Used wine of opium.

SEVENTH MARCH.

('am, a e P m. 6.45. Started. Crossed a range of pressed-up young ice, and
s w cm$ arrived at a smooth floe. North-western bluff bearng N.E. by N.; Young
On mari, n hours, 10' s w Island N.W. Found the snow had thawed a good deal round the tent.
by S Midnight, steering S.W. by S.
Encnimped, 4h Tuesday, June 3d.-A.M. 1. Halted for luncheon. 1.45. started to south-

westward. Travelling soft and heavy. 5.30. encamped. Used wine of
opium for two men's eyes.

EIGHTH MARcH.

South, 1 P.M. 7.30. Started. 11.30. observed Young Island N. 1 E. Midnight,
1 bc loe gettmg harder, and better travelling. Observed the low island

N.W. by W. - W. Crossed outward track of last journey.

On matci,9' hours, 9 miles Wednesday, June 4th.-A.M. 1. Halted for luncheon abreast of a heavy
S W by S mass of grounded ice. 1.30. started; struck in for the beach, observing a
At lunch, 4
Encarped, lb range of heavy ice ahead, running off from the land to the N.W. Found

that they swept in to the north-eastward, and reached home to the beach,

Scauth, 0cwhere several pieces were broken and pinched up on end, and showed
marks of having been forced along the bottom. 5.30. encamped on the
beach. Men's eyes much inflamed ; used wine of opium.

b. m. s.
Sights P.M. Il 14 25
For time 16 49

18 58
11 22 16

For Variation 22 57
23 33
24 9
25 00

Mer. alt. O ai t. hor 76 23 00
Lat. 74° 00' 52" N.

s w cm s
Ther +,20°

South, 5 c.m

On march, lot hours, 15 miles
At lunch, ih

Calm, o c o

Found the Kator's conipa% so
s!luggi.h' that it could îlot be
aepended upon 11eceied one
from Lieut Onorn
(H.211)error25' W

Calm, o c i

52° 56' 30" By art. hor. o
37 00 Index corr. - 37"
20 15

67 30 00
67 30 00 Compass corr. - 40'
68 00 00
69 00 00
68 30 00
Sun's bearng 343° 20'

Variation 163° 20' W.

Observations made on the beach.
Longitude - 980 56' 45" W.
Latitude - 74 00 52 N. Error and rate of watch shown
Variation (Azimuth) 166 49 45 W. at the end of the Journal.
Ditto, by noon bearmng 163 20 00 W.

The cloudy weather prevented my gettmg a true bearmng to the low
island.

NINTH MARCH.
P.M. 7. Started along the beach ; observed a burgomaster and snow

bunting, the first seen of the former. Shot one brace of the willow par-
tridge. 8. Fndng that the heavy ice extended close along the beach, and
left no opening through which it would be practicable for sledges to strike
off from the land, placed the boat upon the beach in a conspicuous position,
bottom up, secured with stones and gravel. Crutches, fearnought, tallow,
and nails secured inside; her two skulls erected at the bow and stern as a
beacon. Her position is in longitude 990 W., and latitude 73 59' N. by
observations, and about 12 miles from the north-eastern point ofthe entrance
to the inlet. 9. proceeded ; skirting a deep bay. Midnight, arrived at the
opposite beach.

Thu sday, June 51.-A.M. 1. Halted for luncheon. 1.30. started ; found
snow very deep, having much increased since passing here last journey. 5.
observed two tents pitched upon the depôt point. On arrivmng found them
to be Captain Ommanney's and Lieutenant Osborn's parties, on their return
fiom the south-westward. Delivered provisions, and despatches. 6. en-
camped, gave to each sledge one day's preserved meats. Three men with
sore eyes; used wine of opium.

P.m. 6. Got true bearings of opposite point of inlet. Received orders
from Captamn Ommanney to proceed in execution of those received from
Captan Austin. Determned to remain here until the morning, in order
to lest the men's eyes.
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Friday, June 6th.-A.m. 2. Captain Ommanney and Lieutenant Osborn
parted company and proceeded to the north-eastward. Buried seven days
provisions, in the same place as formerly used for Captain Ommanney's
depôt,-a staff marks the spot, as shown in sketch,-and erected a cairn
upon the rise of the hill, with a bamboo staff, on which was secured a painted
union jack. Deposited inside a potato case cylinder, received fron Captain
Austin, and one from Captain Ommanney, with tickets attached requesting
no one to open them who belonged to this expedition. 3. Packed sledge
with eight days provisions and fuel. Unable during'our stay to get sights
for time or variation, or to obtain a view of the low island on account of
the gloomy weather.

List of Provisions buried.
Pemmican - 50 lbs. Chocolate
Biscuit - 49 Potatoes
Ox-cheek soup 32 Pork -

Rum (concentrated) 2 galls.

Encamped, 21 hours

8 hours of which detained on
account of men's yes beng
afrected with inflammation.

6 lbs.
7

32

P.M. observations, June 5th, on the beach.
h. m. s.
3 7 45 11° 49' 00' Sun's alt. O sea horizon
3 9 1 11 46 15 Height of eê 10 feet.
3 10 00 11 43 45 Index error - 37"
3 12 52 85 48 00 Z From sun's F. L. to opposite

Compass bearing 20° point of inlet. Object left
Sun's alt. L.L.3 14 50 11 30 00 of sun.

True bearing of opposite point of inlet N. 136° 26' W.
Variation by true bearing - 1640 26' 30" W.
Lat. 73° 55' N.; obtained from mer. ait. 61 44 30
Corr. 3° 50'+ on April 30, 1851.

TENTH MARCH.

A.M. 3.30. Started to carry ont the examination of the inlet. From the cam, o.c g
depôt rounded the point which sweeps gradually to S.E. which seems at Ther +240

On March, 2t 1iours, 4 mi3es

present the direction of the eastern shore of the inlet. Saw two brace of s E by s ~

ptarmigan, and a seal. Sent captan of the sledge to try for soundings at ";"dsih-
a seal hole. 6. encamped. Failed in obtainmg soundings, having missed Tlicr 42S°.

the hole.
June 6, 1851, on the ice

Mer. alt. O art. hor. 77° 6' 00" Index corr. - 37"
Lat. - - 73 51 59 N.

Compass bearings taken mith Kator's (H. 211.) Error. + 25 W.
Distant point on western shore of inlet - 121° 00'
To small island - - - - 3 00
To cairn on low island - - - 327 00
To point of bay - - - 347 00
Angle between eastern and western point of 64 53

entrance to inlet - - - 6

ELEVENTI MARCH.

P.M. Found the snow a good deal thawed round the tent. 7.30. started.
When about 4 miles from the entrance the coast turns to east, with several
low points jutting out. Following the trend of main land east, with land
running parallel to it, and about 1 mile distant. The main land trendiug
to E. by N. 4 N., and when about 7 miles from where it alters from S.E.
it turns abruptly to south; and at present we cannot distinguish whether'
we are going down a bight or whether the land on the right hand is an
island. A rounded hill marks the turning of the land to- southward at the
head of the bight. The opposite shore of the inlet sweeps round into a
bay, and gradually trends to north-eastward. Landed upon the east shore,
and found the snow very much thawed and decayed. The soil dèep and
well covered with grass and moss, which to-day was ankle deep in mud,
and several sinall pools. This being the first seen by us this season, it
caused considerable excitement among the men, who all drank eagerly of
it and filled everything upon the sledge.

2. 1i 4

sE 4. C.mn.
5 m s

Ther + s6c.
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Saturday, June 7th, 1851.-1. Halted for luncheon. 1. 30. started.
On rirch, 8 hour-, 9 ides E 2. weather came on very thick with snow ; saw during the day one bur-
En,"", 16i hours, 2, of gomaster, one frigate bird, four brace of ptarmigan, and several flocks of

hluch b> thic weather phalarope. 3. hauled the sledge upon the land in a position for obtaining
SE 6 s angles or bearings should the weather clear; encamped.

Ther AR7c

Tw.ELFTHI MARCH.

South 6 c g s
Ther - 28°

N w 2 cg
'l lir - 36"

Cam, o g
nher - 20>

O, niarch 7,, heuro, 10 miles,
5SSE,5i byN
At lunch, ana dtained sound-
ncp ouis

Encaniped, 1 lb

Pi. 7. 30. Started; unable to get any observations. 9. arrived at the
head of the bight; found the land on the nght hand an island, with a number
of small shoal patches of land between its eastern extremity and the main
land; while passing through them in the fog, it was difficult to know whether
we were upon the floe or land, being occasionally obliged to dig through
the snow to ascertan. 10. cleared the islands, and found the floe good
travelling; steered S.S.E. for the opposite shore, where the land coin-
menced to run very low with very much snow upon it. Midnight, weather
conunenced to clear ; halted, and pitched the tent ; began boring to try for
soundings.

Sunday, June 8th.-A.m. While boring the weather cleared up and
opened to our view a fine and picturesque country to the E.N.E., the north
sho1e termmating in a low point, the south in an abrupt headland about
twenty miles distant. Between the two there was a large bluff piece of land,
which appeared hke an island, its northern end termmating in an abrupt
headland, between which and the low point of north shore there appeared
to be a clear and open passage.

Bearngs by Kator (H 211; error 25 W)
A round hill, so marked on the chart - - 1740
Island (cairn) and point in one - - 68
Centre low bay - - - - 320

Failed in boring through the ice, having gone to the extreme length of
the augers, seven feet, which occupied two hours and a quarter. Saw a
fox. 2. started, steering for the bluff point. 4. 30. opened on with the
low point of north shore, an abrupt headland. The south land is very low
abreast of us, but beyond us it more resembles the land about Cape
Walker. 5. encamped. The west end of a low and flat island, so marked
on the chart, on with western entrance of inlet.

.Afternoon Observations, June 8th, on the ice.
Mer. alt. 0 art. hor. 770 38' Sun's bearing at noon 3480 20'
Index corr. - - 37 Compass corr. - 25 W.

h. m. s.
12 25 45

26 55
32 29

430 46' 15"
43 36 30 For time.
42 46 15 J

42 48 18 126 5 30 4 1O and a bluff on northshore right of sun's.
12 46 25 40 56 30 alt. G)

Angles fiom bluff on N. siore to a round hill -
D N7 f A bld dMh

- 910 31'
LU LU int. L U an ~ ghi lanu - 18 30

Ditto to S. ditto ditto on with 2
south extreme - - .. 20 49

From round hill to west end of inlet on with S W. end of
low and flat island - - - - - 38 30

From round hill to point of entrance - - 27 26
Position of Station. Results from the sights above.

Lat. nier. alt. - - - - - 730 46'
Long. chron. - - - - 98 43
True bearing of bluff on north shore N. 48 58
Variation by tîue bearng - - - 160 31

37" N.
15 W.
30 E.
30 W.

South, 3 c m.s-
Thier + 360
Madnîgh ý, -", 312'

THIRTEENTH MARCH.
P.M. 7. Started under sail, steerng N.E. by E.; sledge running ahead

with one man steering; found the snow this mornmg very wet and deep,
leaving a pool of water in each footstep; found that the land supposed by
us to be an island was joined to the main by a narrow neck, but the high
land continued to run to the eastward beyond it.
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Monday, June 9th.-2 i.M. Arrived at the beach, and encamped
upon the shingle; opened another headland to the northward which was
on with the low point of the north shore and this land; found close round
our tent several fresh deer tracks. 2. lunched. 3. started with one man to
obtain a view from the top of the high land. As we ascended, crossed On march, 6j hours, 14 miles
several fresh deer tracks, and opened a fine range of ravines to southward. N E by E
Found the land we were upon connected by a small neck about one mle 2s m hos ,m
across, and this and the high land to southward forming a deep but narrow Ecamped, 7hours,3 hoursof
bight; weather too thick to gain a distant view; descended to the beach, ing the land on foot
where we found the bold land to southward termnate abruptly at E. by N.,
and turn round to the southward. Another headland and island on the South, 5 b e
sane bearmg, but far to the south-eastward. The land of north shore Ther + 35°

appeared to terminate in an abrupt headland about fifteen miles N.N.E.,
which by my dead reckoning would be about the direction of Cape
Walker. The channel between this and the north shore is about 3, miles
across, but with several low patches of the land extending fron both
shores. On rounding the N.E. end of the land, found the remains of some
depôt cases and a cairn containng a despatch from Lieutenant Brown,
dated May 23d. Noted our visit upon it, and walked back to the tent,
where we arrived at 9 A.M. Saw during our walk the tracks of deer, foxes, south, 5 b r
and bears, also one brace of ptarmigan.

On the beach.
Mei. alt sun's L. L. art. hor. 770 39' 15" Index error - 15
Sun's bearing - - 347 00 00 Variation 1660 35'W.

Cloudy weather prevented me getting any other observations.
Compass bearings by Kator (H. 211.) Error - 25

Cape Walker 185 30' Lat. by mer. ait. 73° 52' 33" N.Northern bluff 171

FoURTEENTH MARCH.

June 9th.-P.M. This evening found the snow upon the floe had
thawed and softened very much durîng the day, and several pools of water South, S e o
had formed upon the land. I therefore considered it would be quite neces- Ther +37°

sary for the safety of the party before leaving the coast to be provided
with some means of crossing cracks in the ice, &c. From the depth of the
snow here, I feared that the weight of the punt left at the depôt would be
found more than we could manage in our route to Davy Island, as in that
direction I bad reason to expect very uneven travelling, both from the view
I had in that quarter durng my return last journey, as also the report of
Mr. Allen respecting it. Taking advantage of our proximity to Cape
Walker, I directed our route in that direction in order to obtan one of
Halkett's portable boats; there to be guided by the state and appearance
of the ice in formng my future plan of proceedings. 7h. started, steeîing
for Cape Walker; set the sail; found snow very deep and sloppy. Mid-
night, opened the land runnmg to S.E., off which observed a distant island
to the northw ard of it. As we neared the opposite shore the depth of
snow decreased, and the su-face of the floe became covered with about six on march, 10 hours, 16 mile,
inches of water, which, though unpleasant, was good travelling.

Tuesday, June 10th.-A.M. 1. Halted for luncheon. 1. 30. started. At unch, th
3. arîîved at the beach under Cape Walker; saw two hares, one fox, and Encamped,1ith
several bears tracks. Found the hills and beach almost bare of snow, and
the ice inside the hummocks about ankle-deep in water. Found difficulty
passing the hnmmocks that had been pressed up on the beach, havîng to South, 5 b c
haul the sledge over the shingle. Attempted to cross the grounded ice, Ther+3so

and reach the floe, but an openng in the ice about ten feet broad prevented observed no other cairn bt

us. 5.30. encamped under the cairn erected by Captain Ommainey. Waker mentionea at Cape

FinTEENTH MARCH.

P.M. From. the state of the ice during yesterday's march, as also the
great change which had taken place durmng the last few days, directed our
course for the depôt at Lowther Island, which would complete us oith suffi-
cient provisions and fuel to carry out the examination of Davy Island.
Dug up one of Halkett's boats, leaving a paper 'in the cairn, notng the
sane. 7.30. packed, and started. Unpacked sledge to cross the crack

2. K k
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C3im 0 f
Tne- (brzIen)
On march 9 hours, 10 miles
N b y W
At luneli, in
Encamped, 1 -i

outside of hummocks, which had closed to about six feet. Sounded in
three and a half fathoms. Found the travelling good upon the young floe,
the snow having all melted. Steered S.S.E. j E. Thick fog and calm.
Sun shining brightly. A beautiful treble fog rainbow to south-eastward.

Wednesday, June 1lth.-A.M. 1. Halted for luncheon. 1.30. started.
5. encamped.

Morning observations, June 11, 1851. Cloudy and mity.
On the ice.

h m. s ° ' " Index error, - 15'
11 54 13 39 50 00 For time Compass error,25' W

55 80 40 000 arthor57 8 40 13 00 ar1 o

11 59 20
12 00 9

2 4
3 30
4 25

12 7 15

240 15 00
239 00 00
242 00 00
239 00 00
241 00 00

41 83 30

Mer alt O art. hor 77° 2' 45"

For variation

2nd alt () art hor

Sun's beaîing, 341-.

Afternoon Observations.
° ' "

20 00 00 aiLt. O sea horizon, dip 6 feet
98 12 15 L (O5to N E end Lowther; object right of sun.
19 47 00 ait. O sea hor.
Compass beating to-NE. end Lowther 184°.

Caln, e f

3 bf sW
On narcb, 6 hours 9 milesN jw
Lncamped, 17

SW 4 bc

Results.
Lat. mer. alt. 74> 19' 35" N True bearing N.E. point Lowther N. 23°18'30" E
Long. chron. 97 55 00 W. Variation by true bearng - 158 41 00 W
Var. by azimuth 1640 33' W. Variation by noon bearing - 160 35 00 W.

SIXTEENTH MARCH.
P.M. 7. Started, steenng S.S.E. (compass.) Crossed a great many bears

tracks. Travelling good ; very few pools upon the ice.
Thursday, June 12t.-A.si. 1. crossed a heavy range of giounded hum-

mocks, and halted on the beach for luncheon. 1.30. started towards the
S.W. point of the island, distant half a mile. 1.30. while walking on the
land above the beach, observed a piece of a tom flag fast to plece of stick,
and close to it the top of a depôt case showing above the soil. Found that
the bears had been scraping at it, having destroyed the cairn, but only
succeeded in loosening the hd of the bread case. Dug up seven days
provisions and fuel, together with documents from Mi. Allen, Her
Majesty's Ship " Resolute." Found the bread a good deal damaged by the
wet. Built a cairn, and encamped. Walked to the westward to a point
to examine a cairn, in which found a note from Mr. Allen, which explaîned
the reason of our not findmg the flat sledge mentioned in Captain Austm's
memorandum. 4. returned. Got sights, and turned in. A great many
brent geese flying over all day.

Morning observations. Cloudy and misty.
h. m. s. 0

12 16 4 42 52 15 Alt. O art. hor
18 00 43 7 45 IndeTerror, - 15.
19 22 18 15 For time.
21 8 32 80
22 28 45 00

12 25
27
28
29
30

12 34 55

Mer alt. O art. hor. 76°

Lat. by mer. alt
Long by chi on.

246 00
244 00
245 30
245 00
246 80

45 21

53' 30"

00
00
00
00
00

For Variation.
Compass error, 25 W.

Alt. O art. hor.

Sun's bearing, 340°.

Rebuits froni the above.
Rebults from the above.

740 28' 15" N. Variation azimuth, 160° 59' W.
97 57 00 W Variation by noon beaiing, 159° 35' W.

h m s
12 54 00
12 55 58
12 57 30
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SEVENTEENTH MARCH.

P.M. Deposited a record in the cairn. 7. started; crossed the hummocks, South, 5 £m
and steered W. by N., skirting a heavy range on the right hand. Observed On XO&ch, 8¾ hours, 9 miles.

the hummocks which run off from the S.W. end of Lowther Island gradually Encmped, 14ph
sweeping in towards the westward of Cape Walker. Crossed them at a
narrow place upon a piece of heavy old floe, where we found the snow very
deep with water, over which was heavy and difficult travelling. Midnight,
arrved upon a smooth floe. Halted for luncheon.

Friday, June 13th.-A.M. 12.30. started. Weather cleared. Observed
an island beanng N.N.W. 4.15. encamped close to a range of hurmocks. South, 2 b c
South end of Lowther E.S.E. about nine miles.

EIGHTEENTH MARCH.

P.M. Weather too thick to get any observations. 7. started, steering south, 4. rm
west. 8. arrived at and entered the hummocks. Found the travelling
exceedingly bad; several large pools of water, and the sludge so deep,
that the sledge was frequently buned above the bearers, and no footing for
the men. 10. weather very thick. Finding the ice getting worse, and the On march, 3 hours, 2 nules W
men unable to get the sledge ahead, as well as the continuation of it as far c1r heirs, 2 cf

as can be seen to the westward, hauled the sledge upon a piece of dry proceed on account ofthestate
ice, and encamped. Midnight, wind fresh from southward, with heavy 0'the-
ram.

Satz day, June 14th.-Wnd south,
Mer. at. O art. hor. 760 58' 45"
Sun's beaing, 3400.
Latitude, 74° 82' 34" N.

heavy rain, and very thick.
Index error, - 15.
Compass do. 25 W.
Vai iation, 159' 35' W.

NINETEENTH MARCH.

P.i. Unable to get any observations, owing to the thick weather,
7. cloudy, but weather inclned to clear up. Left two men with the tent.
and started with the rest to the westward, carrying our luncheon, in hopes w s w. 4 c

of gaining a view or reaching Davy Island. After travelling to the west-
ward about two and a half miles, it became so bad that we were frequently
oblged to help one another out, some places being covered with a crust of
snow, through which we sunk into water over our sea-boots. From the top On narch, 4 hours.
of the highest hummock gained a view of Young and Garrett Islands; but 2'W, 2j! E, 5' mn aI.

nothing seen but very heavy ice to the westward. Weather came on thick Encamped, 20 hours

with ram ; retraced our steps, arriving at the tent at 11 P.m. very wet and South, S- c r in
tired. Midnight, lunched and turned in. Heavy ram.

Sundayv, June 15th.-A.M. Cloudy weather prevented me getting any south, 4 c rm
observations for time, &c. &c.

On the Ice.
Obs. mer. alt. O art. hor. 77' 6' 00" Index corr. - 15.
Sun's bearmng, ~39° 00' Compass corr. - 125 W.
Latitude, 74 31' 31" N. Variation, 158' 35' W.

S W. end of Lowther 2620 30'
N W. ditto 227 30
Garrett Island 167 30

TWENTIETH MARCH.

P.M. Packed, and started to the eastward, not having been able to get South,2 c o

any observations or obtain a view of Davy Island, although by our
dead reckoning and bearings we had been within three miles of its position On arch, 8 hurs, 7j nules
on the chart, and upon the same parallel of latitude by observation. E by .

Sludge and water too deep to drag the sledge through, having sunk below At lunch, th.
the bearers, and crew unable to move her. Unloaded, and carried half of Encanmped, 16h

the cargo to a smooth floe about 1½ miles to the eastward. 10. got sledge
clear, loaded, and made sail upon a smooth floe.

Monday, June 16th.-A.M. 12. 30. Halted at the edge of a range of
hummocks. Lunched. 1. started. 2. 30. cleared hummocks. 3. hauled west, cc

sledge upon some dry snow and encamped.
2. Kk 2

S E. 5. c r m
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CaIm, o il
On march, 9 hour'
5, E NE 9 miles

At lunch, ýh
Encamped, 14ih

South, G q

South, 6 . q

On march, 91 hours, 15 miles
lunch, ih
Encamped, i4h

South, 8 c q r

TwENTY-FHST MARCH.

7 P.. Started, made sail. While rounding the S.W. end of Lowther
Island, one mile off shore, crossed five cracks running off to the sou th-east-
ward, about four feet broad, with narrower cracks running off from them in
different directions. The ice varied m thickness from four to five feet.
Tried for soundings; no bottom with twenty-five fathoms, the lead being
carried away by the very strong current to the eastward. The surface of
the water covered with "whale spawn; collected a bottle of it. Midnght,
halted for luncheon. Saw a bear.

Tuesday, lune 17th.-A.M. Travelling good; less water upon the floe.
Crossed four cracks extending to S.E., open about four feet. Ice two feet
thick. 4.30. observed land ahead, and Brown Island to north-eatward.

TwENTY-SECOND MARCH.

7 P.M. Started under sail, steering S.W. 1 S. 8. 30. arrived at a
patch of very heavily pressed-up ice about a quarter of a mile across, with
a smooth floe up to the edge, which appears as if it were caused by a shoal.
Observed a crack running off to the E.S.E., in which we sounded at 500
paces from the hummocks, in 15j fathoms. Reduced our depth as we
approached the hummocks to 114, lo, and 7 close to the edge of them.
A slight current running to northward. (Position marked on chart as per
bearings.)

Bearings taken at the edge of shoal
N.W. point Griffith's - S.W. I S
S.E. end Lowther - N.E. x E. Taken by tra
N. hill on Lowther - E 1 S. compass, West
Bi own Island - - S. ¾ W.
Cape Walker - - N.. W

Saw a loom. Run sledge across the crack and proceeded.
good travelling.

Wednesday, June 18th.-A.M. Sledge running ahead under S
man to steer. 1. halted for luncheon. 1. 30. started, very
ling; floe dry. 5. encamped, N.W. point of Grifflith's Island

velling
(No. 6.)

Midnght,

sail, with one
good travel-
S.W. i S.

South, 7 c q r
On march, 12th, 17 miles
At lunch, ili

Calm o be.

TWENTY-THIBD MARCH.

P.M. Heavy rain. 7. started; found the floe covered with water.
11. 30. arrived at the edge of a range of hummocks, crossed them, and
followed on our old track. Water very deep among the hummocks.
12. 30. cleared them. Passed a bear's head. Halted, and lunched.

Thursday, June 19th.--A.M. 1. Started on the old floe ; found travelling
very deep and wet. 2. travelling so deep that the men could get no
footing, or make any progress with the sledge, it being buried above the
bearers. Men wet through, and no place where we could encamp. Hauled
sledge upon a piece of bard ice. Lashed up every thing taut; hoisted
the flag; buckled on knapsacks, and started on foot for the ships.
4. arrived at the beach under the N.W. bluff of Griffith's Island. Issued
an allowance of grog. Crossed over the point, and sighted the ships at 6.
Struck out across the floe, leaving two men to assist William Mitchell, who
complained of lumbago. Found the water deep all the way in. 8. arnved
on board the ship.
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TRAVELLING ABSTRACT between the 28th of May and 19th of June.

Hours Encamped
Marches. on Distance for Rest and At Remarks.

March. done. Cookmg, &. Lunch.

Miles. Hours. Hours.
1 SI 10 141 1 Reached depôt on S.W. coast,

June 5th, 1851. Nînth Mnarch.
2 10 9 12, 1

Reached Cape Walker via South
3 9¼ 8 14¾ 4 coast of that island, June loth,

4 9 12 13 1851. Fourteenth march.

5 10 12 13¾ ¾ Reached Lowther Island depôt,

6 91 Si 18½ June 12th. Sixteenth march.

7 9¾ 10 14 R Reached the ship June 19th, 1851.

8 91 9 mi Twenty-third march.

9 10 15 IS 4 Eight hours detained guarding
against snow blndness.

10 24 4 134
11 8 9 14 Two and a half hours encamped

from thick weather.
12 7j 10 14 4
13 12- 23 14 - - Three hours encamped while ex-

ploring land on foot.
14 10 16 134
15 9 10 14
16 6 9 1 Three hours provisionng from

depôt at Lowther.
17 8¾ 9 14¾
18 3 2 14 - - Six hours detained bv the state of

the ice.
19 4 5 20
20 8 71 14 j Encamped two hours earlier than

usual, seeing no dry spot within
our reach.

21 9 9 144
22 9½ 15 14

2{ arrived
23 121 17 o or

23 1967 238¾ 310 : 9¾ Totals.

Distance travelled in a direct une, 220 miles.
Mean rate of travellng per day out to depôt on S.W. coast 10 .4 miles.

Ditto exploring channel to Cape Walker - 12.4
Ditto Cape Walker to Lowther Island and

in search of Davy Island - - 9.3
Ditto duringjourney - - 10 •3

Chronometer used during the Journey, Arnold, No. 137.
Error at startiig on 25th May, Slow 2m. 47s. 2."'
Gaining daily 4"'.
Error found by comparison at returning on June 19th, 1851, with ship's

chronometers, Slow 6m. 22s. 2"'.
la long. 950 18' W.

Used as its daily rate in workîng out the foregoing observation, losing 8" 6".

REMARKs uPoN TRAvELING, &C.

Found our allowance of pemmican (1Lb. per day) too much. Consider
10 ounces would be ample; and in case of being eut off from the ship
would still ensure having enough spare to last several days after other
provisions were expended.

During this journey found seven gills of concentrated rum ample for
fuel. For the last twelve days, when we did not require to melt snow,
found, five sufficient.

Should preserved meats be used, 1lb. would be sufficient if a part of
the journey was made up with 10 oz. of pemmican. But if solely on
preserved meat 1½bs. would be requisite.

2 Kk 3
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Found 1 oz. of biead dust better suited to travelling purposes than'same
weight of preserved potato.

Leather boots a great comfort on w*et ground, canvass requiring con-
stant iepair.

Two pairs of stockings or viappers, and one pair boot hose, would not
be too much for cicws of limited sledge, if wet ground is to be-expected.

We found the want very mucih of a waterproof casing to protect the
baggage fiom matei or splashirgs.

(Signed) G. F. MEcHAM,
Lieutenant commanding.

Lieutenant MEcHAM to Captam AUSTIN.

Her Majesty's Slup "Assistance," Winter Quarters,
Sil, June 30th 1851.

I have the honour to inclose a journal of my proceedings, and track
chait of my route, whle cariying out your orders of the 26th ultimo. I
procecded on the nght of the 27th May, with twenty-five days provisions,
and a boat, making a direct course for the south-west coast, on which I
landed in 74° N., longitude 980 56' W., on June 4th. Fmding here the
commencement of a heavy range of hummocks close in upon the beach,
through which sledges would not pass, I landed the boat in a conspicuous
position, erected a beacon with her sculls, and proceeded to the south-west-
waid, airvmng at the depôt point on June 5th, where I found Captain
Ommanney and Lieutenant Osborn's parties encamped. Delivered to them
despatches, &c. Captain Ommanney not requinng my service, directed me
to proceed in execution of your oiders. Buned seven days provisions, and
erected a cairn, depositing in it the cylînder, and a document from Captain
Ommanney. Pioceeded up the inlet, when after two marches found it
tuined to the north-eastward, and assumed the form of a channel n that
direction Our third march brought us to the opening, where we found
the noith shore trended to the northward, joinîng Cape Walker, and
forming an island of that pait of the land. Found a cairn about four miles
fi om our encampment, containing a despatch from Lieutenant Brown, dated
23d. A great change havng taken place in the state of the ice durmng the
last th1ee days, and fearing the boat would be found too heavy to carry in
seaiching Davy Island, proceeded to Cape Walker to obtain one of
Halkett's. A very rapid thaw havmng taken place, induced me to abandon
any fui ther operations upon the coast, and to complete my provisions at
Lowther depôt, n order to carry out the examination of Davy Island.
I regretted doing so without havmg carried out the execution of your
ordeis, as also of leavng provisions upon the coast; but from the
appearance of the ice and rapid thaw which had taken place within
so short a time, as also being aware that the coast around the depôt
had been astronomically fixed by Captain Ommanney, I considered that
immediate operations would be the only means of succeeding in reaching
Davy Island. Arrived at Lowther Island depôt on the 12th, which we
found safe, although it had not escaped the vigilance of the bears, who bad
partly opened the bread case, and allowed the wet to damage the contents.
Pi oceeded to the westward until the 14th, when the ti avellng became so
bad that further progress with the sledge was impossible. On the 15th
reached on foot to withmn three miles of the positions of Davy Island, but
could sec nothing but a continuation of heavy ice to the westward, although
Garrett and Young Islands were plainly seen. Waited until next day in
hopes of obtaining observations, but on faihng to do so, retraced our steps
and directed our route for the ships. Crossed several opemngs m the ice
off Lowther Island, and in one obtained soundmgs near a patch of shoal
water. On the morning of the 19th, finding the crew unable to drag the
sledge through the snow, which had thawed very much by a recent
heavy fall of rain, and there being no place fit for encamping, left the
sledge and proceeded across Griffith's Island for the ships, where we
ar i% ed at 8 A.M. on that day.

I regiet that the almost constant thick weather since our departure bas
prevented my layimg down the land to the southward to my satisfaction,
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and that the sameness of the land has prevented my makng more interest-
ing sketches; but with the assurance that every opportunity of so doing
was taken advantage of, I hope that my proceedings will meet y our satis-
faction.

I feel it my duty, before closing this, to acquaint you of the good
conduct of the men during the journey, who behaved with the same
willingness and obedience as displayed during last journey.

Since our arnval, I proceeded with a party to the sledge, and succeeded
in brnging it i in safety on the 27th instant

I have, &c.
(Signed) G. F. MEcHAM,

Lieutenant.

[7 days provmstons buried.]

Cairn erected in lat. 73° 55' N, long 99° 40', containing an Erpedition cylhnder

Position of a boat deposited on the S. W. coast from Cape Walker, tn lat. 730 59' N.,
long 99° 00' W.

A round hill, takenfrom encampment, 7th Jne 1851. Exploring the znlet.

K k 4
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Entrance to channel between Cape Walker and land to southward
Beanng NE. 15 mdes

Land to southward of entrance ta channel.

Cape Walker bearzng S by E. about 12 mdes.

South end of Lowther Island bearing N. by E 10 mides

Captamn AUSTIN to Lieutenant G. F. MECHAM, Her Majesty's Ship
Assistance."
Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute, " between Cornwallis

Sir, and Grflith Islands, 6th August 1851
I have 1eceived your letter of the 30th ultimo, and its enclosure, the

journal of your proceedings between the 27th of May and the 19th of
June last, which bas afforded me much satisfaction ; the mianner in which
you have performed the service entrusted to you bas my full approbation,

Under the circumstances, I appiove of your havng relnquished the
search for Davy Island.

I am much pleased with the favourable account you are able to give of
the conduct of your crew, which has been made known to them.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HorÂTIo AUSTIN,

Captan, &c.

Enclosure 24 of No, il of 1851.

Captain AUsTIN to Mr. MAY, Mate.
By Hoiatio T. Austin, Esquire, C.B., Captan of Her Majesty's Ship

" Resolute," and in charge of an Expedition to the Arctic Seas.
In oider to the entire completion of the search west of our position, you

are hereby directed to take under your command the officer and four
miien hereafter named, provisioned and equipped for five days, aud, when
ready, proceed to make a most minute and careful examnation for traces
of the missmng ships off the western shoie of Grifiith's Island, between the
souith-east and north-east extremes.
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You will also notice the state of the ice to the westward, as far as you
are able to see.

You will make preparation to enable the provisions and articles of
equîpment being carried at the backs of the men, should such become
necessary.

You will make, for transmission to me, sketches of such points as are
within your view, and obtain a few geological specimens for the public
collection, as will also the oflicer accompanying you.

You wil] deposit a record and erect a small cairn each day near your
encampment.

You will keep a journal of your proceedings and a track of your route,
for transmission to me, and direct the officer under your command to do
the same.

Given under my hand, on board Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute," atWinter
Quarters between Cape Martyr and Griffith Island, the 25th June 1851.

(Signed) HORATIo T. AUsTIN.

The OFFICER and FoUR EN referred to.

Mr. Charles Markham, midshipman - H. M. Ship " Assistance."
James Beams, boatswain's mate -
William Lowrie, A.B - - H. M. Ship "Resolute."
William Ward, A.B. - -

Thomas Wilson, A.B. - - H. M. Ship "Assistance."

JoURNAL of Mr. May's Proceedings round Griffith's Island.

Naines Ages. Rank.

Mr. W May - - - 21 Mate.
Mr. C Markham - - 21 Midshipman.
James Beames - - - 28 Boatswain's mate.
William Ward - - - 27 A.B.

'James Laurie - - 25 A.B.
Thomas Wilson - - - 30 A B.

FIRST JOURNEY.

Thursday, 261th June 185.-8h 15m. left the ship with Mr. Markham
and a party of four men, for the purpose of examinng the southern and
western shores of Griffith's Island.

Equipped for five days, with two handbarrows made of canvass, sup-
ported between two pikes, for carrymng the provisions.

These were placed in the punt, to prevent their getting wet, and dragged
on shore.

The handbarrows were then packed, and at 9h. 20m. P.M. we proceeded
along the beach to the southward.

12h. stopped for half an hour for lunch.
2h. 30m. A.m. encamped under a high cliff (the S.E. point of the island),

where we shot fifteen dovekies. Off this point there was a crack about
four to six feet broad, which evidently appears to have brought the birds
to this part of the island. They were very numerous, but wild.

SECOND JOURNEY.

Friday, 27th June.-Finding it inconvenient to carry the birds shot
yesterday, Mr. Markham and myself walked to Mr. Allen's tent (abreast
of the ships, on Griffith's Island), and left them there.

We then returned to our encampment, and at 2h. 45m. A.M. proceeded
on our journey.

At the S.E. point of the island there bas been a curious land slip. I
passed over some large masses of rock on this slip from twenty to thirty
feet high, with a rich moss coverng the ground between the rocks. The
whole slip extended over a surface of about 300 yards, and some of the
rocks were nearly in the water.

2. L1

Time travelling, 6h. ism

Distance made good, 61 miles

Time in tents, 24h, i5m
Stacd at 2h 45n
NWeather fine
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'lime traselhing, Sh
Distan°e made go"", miles
Encampcd nt 711 45ti A1 .

Time in tent, 1 >Ib Son
Started at 9h 15m r1"

M catlher m.stv.
Timi tiaellaîg, 7h 1 )"m
Distance made gond, S miles
Eîicarnped ai 4h SOîîî A 3i

Tne in tein, !I' 45m
Started at 9h 15m r 31

M athier file
Timi, traielii -, 4h '1Om

Distance nade good, 4 mil
Ene-mped at Iih 45m A 'd

'lime in tent, n241 SOM
Started at Il 15mî " 1

At 4n. A.m. we arrived at the depôt deposited by the " Assistance lait
autumn, and found it in a state of good preservation. Here, in a small
lake. I shot a brent goose, and saw several birds in a crack in the floe
extending to the S E.

Close to the depôt we found the remams of an Esquimaux encampment,
but in a very imperfect state.

At 5h. A.M. we came to a 1avine, which we found very difilcult to cross,
but succeeded in doing so without getting anything wet. After crossmg
the ravine, we saw a bear on the land, but he did not come within gunshot.

7h. 45m. A.31 encamped close to the S.W. point of the island, havrng
gone about cight miles.

N.B.-There appears to have been a heavy pressure on this point.

THIRD JoURNEY.

Saturday, 28th June -7h. P.M. had bleakfast.
Started at 9h. 15m. î 'z., and proceeded round the S.W. point.
After having passed this point, we came to a long plain quite barren,

with the exception of a few patches of moss where some animal had died.
At the western end of the plain, we found another Esquimaux encampment,
in the same state as the last, except one hut, which stood by itself; the
walls weie perfect, but the roof had fallen in.

Several flocks of ducks passed us this day, and I saw a large crack in
the floe extendng to the westward. About a mile from the shore the
weather was misty. Cape Valker and Bunny in sight.

12h. 30n. stopped for half an hour for lunch.
4h. 30m. encamped, havîng gone about ten miles.

FOURTH JOURNEY.

Sunday, 29th June.-8h. had breakfast.
Started at 9h. 15m. P -%. Mr. Markham and myself went about a mile

and a half in shore, and passed a small lake towards midnight. We agan
took to the beach, and found a curious Esquimaux encampment close to
anothei lake, where we encamped at lh. 45m. A.M., havmg gone about six
miles. The 1oad this day was bad, and a great deal of the land was
coveied with snow.

Mr. Markham found at this encampment what appeared to be the
top of a whalebone spear, and a part of a runner of a sledge, also made
of bone.

es Several flocks of ducks and brent geese passed us, all going towards the
north end of the island.

Esqumaux Encampment

FIFTH JOURNEY.

Tuesday, 1st Jtlg.-Started at lh. 15m. A.M., and proceeded towards the
N.W. point of the island. Havng iounded a point about three miles to
the westward of it, we came to a harbour, which I ordered the men to
cross with their handbarrows. This they easily accomphshed, the ice
being hard.

Mr. Markham and myself went a short distance up the harbour; then
ascended a hil, from which we had a bird's-eye view of it.

It trended first to the eastward about one mile and a half, and then
turned up to the N.E. about two miles. We then crossed; and at the
furthei end of it there was a small stream running into it from the adjoin-
ing ravines. The sides were marshy, and covered with a quantity of
grass and rich inoss, where I shot a biace of ptarmigan and a brent goose.
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9h. A.M. encamped about three miles to the eastward of the N.W. point, weather fine

having gone about eight miles. Ditancema"eg, 7miles
We saw this day a great many ducks and geese. Encamped at 9h %xi

- - ;:

p

fAR B o UR2 MILES
WNEST OF

N W.POINT

CmJmAa

SIXTH JOURNEY.

OAY 2 MILES WEST OF N.E.POINT

~PO1 W~SR~7WI
DUrK5 ~<CS~5 ARI

TENT
cz~

N.E.PX

Wednesday,, 2d July.-Before breakfast I went down to the point A Time in tent, i9h SOm

(see rough plan), and Beames went to the point B, where I could see a starte at 4 sOm A x

great many ducks sittîng on the water inside the point. The ducks on
seeing him ummediately rose, and came to the point on which I was con-
cealed. In this manner I shot five ducks. I then went to the small bay at
point B, and discovered a great many ducks nests, but no eggs.

2h. 30m. had breakfast.
4h. qQm. A.M. started, and proceeded over the N.E. point for the ships. weather fine

Arrivea on board at l0b 15m
9h. 15m. arrived at Mr. Allen's tent, placed the things in the punt to Am

drag them through the water on the floe inside of the " Intrepid ;" then Distance made good, s mile'

took the handbarrows, and arrived on board at lob. A.M.
I must conclude by adding that the men behaved ienarkably well, and

that they preferred the bandbarrow to the knapsacks.
I have, &c.

WALTER WILLIAM MAY.

L 1 2
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Total number

BIRDS SoT.

6 Ducks.
2 Brent geese.

15 Dovekies.
3 Ptarmigan.
2 Phalarope.

- 28

SE. Potnt

First Iareb
I stance travelled, 7 miles
Hourç, 4

JOURNAL of Mr. MARKHAM'S Proceedings round Gnrflth's Island.

Mr. MARKHAM to Mr. MAY.
Sir, H M Ship « Assistance," Sd July 1851.

In pursuance of your order, I have the honour to forward you the fol-
lowing copy of my journal, from the 26th June to the 2d of July.

Thursday, 26th June.-8h. 30m. P.M. joined Mr. May and party of 4
men, and landed on Griffith Isle, startmg with 2 handbarrows for the
S.E. point, at 9b. P.M. At 12h. had luncheon.

Frnday, 27th June.-h. A.M. airived at the S.E. point, which is a per-
pendicular ciff about 500 feet high, with au extensive landshp of huge
pieces of limestone (some of them 20 or 30 feet high), which block up the
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beach. Amongst them the moss and purple and yellow saxifrages grow
very thickly. The cliff was covered with dovekies (uria grylle), and
fulmar petrel (procellaria glaciahs). 14 of the former were shot, i of
them in a lane of water about 8 feet broad, near the beach. Finding nearly
all our powder and shot expended, Mr. May and I returned to Mr. Allen's
tent, and havng obtained more, returned to the tent by 1h. A.M.

Saturday, 2811 June.-2h. 45m. A.M. started, and passing through the
masses of rock which compose the landshp, we arrived at the depôt on
the south point, and Mr. May shot a brent goose (anser torquatus) on a
large pool near it. About half a mile beyond it is a very broad ravine,
where a rapid stream rushes down among the hummocks on the beach. We
saw near this place a bear, a raven, and a flock of brent geese. Encamped
under the S.W. point of Griffith Isle, which is a bold chif, at 7h. 25m. A.M.

There is a crack running from near the S. point of the island towards
Cape Bunnng, where with a glass we could see several seals, and on this
part of the island there has been a very heavy pressure.

9h. P.m. started, and after passmg the S.W. point the cliffs recede for
about 2 miles from the beach, and a broad barren plain slopes down from
them. Through the centre of it, a large ravine, still filled up with snow,
runs down to the sea.

Passing the ravine we stopped by a pool of water near the beach, and
had luncheon. Weather very hazy.

Sunday, 29th June.-Ih. passing the luncheon place the cliffs entirely
disappear, and the low land slopes gradually inland as far as visible. Some
distance on the floe we saw a large flock of eider duck (anas molhssima).

We encamped on an uninviting spot, near the beach, at 7h. 30m. A.M.

8h. P.m. started. Weather clearing up a little. Cape Walker and Lowther
Isle in sight. Walking over low barren bills, with an occasional ravine, we
came in sight of the N.W. bluff, at about midnight. Saw also Lowther
Isle, Garrett Isle, Somerville and Browne Isles (un one), and Cornwallis
Isle. Encamped near the chain of lagoons close to the beach, and had
luncheon.

Second March
Distance traveled, 6 nie.
HOUTS, 5

Third 3iarch
Distance traveiled, 8 nuiles.
BOUTS, iôè

Monday, 30th June.-Alongr the shore of one of the above-mentioned Fourth Marci

lagoons there are the remans of 4 Esquimaux buts, 1 being a parallelo- Dstance traveiicaS macs
gram 6 feet long by 4, and the other 3, formed by stones placed in a
circle, with many bones of birds, &c. in and around them. In one of these
I found a part of a runner of a sledge, made of whalebone, with i nail of
the sane material, and 2 nail holes in it. Near the depôt also there ar,
the remains of 2 Esquimaux buts, with many bones of animals, and a fire-
place made of 4 upright stones, with bones and moss in it. There was
also another but on the plain beyond the S.W. point.

Considering it advisable thoroughly to examine the Esquimaux remans,
we remained encamped for the rest of the day.

Tuesday, 1st July.-Ih. 25m. started, and passing a low point arrived on
the shores of a deep mlet, with the N.W. bluff about 5 miles on the other
side of it. Here was a parallelograni of stones, 9 feet long by 5, evidently
Esquimaux remains.

The inlet runs up about 1½ mles, and then turning sharp to the N.E. runs
up for about 2 miles. The his on the south side are steep, but on the north
they recede, and there is a plain covered with grass, moss, purple and
yellow saxifrage, and dwarf willow. Saw here a flock of brent geese. A
broad plain stretches from the hills to the N.W. bluff, intersected by
several ravines, with rapid streams running through them.

Passmg over the N.W. bluff, we encamped on the edge of the bay
beyond, at 9h. A.M. Mr. May shot to-day 5 ducks, a brent goose, a phala-
rope, and 2 ptarmigan, a gull, and an Arctic tern.

Fifth March
Distance travelied, 8 miles
7 hours, 35 minutes

Wednesday,', 2d July.-4h. 30m. started, and passing several salt lagoons Sixth March
on the beach, crossed the low north point of the isle, and arrived at Distance travelled,6 miles

Mr. Allen's tent by 9h. A.m. 4 hous 30 minutes

2. LI3
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The cliffs on the E. coast and the N.W. bluff appear to be most plentiful
in geological specimens.

I have, &c.
(SigUed) CLEMENTS MARKHAM,

Midshipman.

Captam AUSTIN to Mr. WILLIAM MAY, Mate of Her Majesty's Ship
" Resolute."

Her Majest3 's Slup " Resolute," between Cape Martyr
Sir, and Griffith Island, 6th August 1851.

I have to acknowledge the receipt of the journal of your proceedings
' in scarchmg for traces of the missing Expedition, the westein shore of

Griffith Island, between the south-east and north-east extremes."
The inanner in which you perfoined that service, and your report

thereon, entitles you to my full approbation.
I am, &c.

(Signed) H. T. AUSTIN,
Captam, &c.

Enclosure 25 of No. 11 of 1851.

Captan AUSTIN to Mr. FREDERICK JOHN RRABBÉ, Second Master of Her
Majesty's Ship "Assistance," in command of the Sledge "Edward Riddle."

By Horatio T. Austin, Esquire, C. B, Captain of' Her Majesty's
Ship " Resolute," and m charge of an Expedition to the Aretic
Seas.

Considenng it expedient that the party under Lieutenant Browne, from
which no account has been received since it procceded to the southward
and eastward from Cape Walker, should be met as soon as practicable m
its ictmn to the opposite shore in the neighbourhood of Cape Walker;
that observations should be made foi fixing that headland, both astrono-
mically and relatively with Griffith Island; that the variation of the
compass should be determined; and that the depth of water near the shore
should be ascertaned, as far as our means and the state of the ice will
admit; lookmg to your inteligence and genei al fitness for this service, and
relying upon your zeal and watchfulness, you have been selected foi it.

You will therefore take under your command the six men hereafter
named, provisioned and equipped for 18 days, with one runner sledge, and
sone additional aiticles to refiesh the retuining party, and as soon as in
evcry respect complete and ready proceed to cross the strait in execution
of that service accordngly.

Should Lieutenant Browne upon his arrival not require your assistance,
and there be anything remaming desirable to be accompished at Cape
Walker, you will be at liberty to stay for that purpose so long as your
resources admit.

Your attention is directed to the " Admiralty Manual of Scientific
Inquiry," with the view to your being enabled to make all observations
and collections that may prove useful; all of which, with the data from
which the observations will have been deduced, are to be transmitted
to me

You will build a cairn at the most convenient and conspicuous part of
Cape Walker, and deposit there the enclosed record.

You will keep a journal of your proceedings, and a track of your route,
for tiansmission to me as soon as convenient after your ieturn.

I iemînd you that every care is necessary to preserve the health of the
people, and to guard against snow blindness.

Given under my hand on board Her Majesty's ship " Resolute," at
Wnter Quarters between Cornwallis and Gnffith Islands, the 19th of May
1851.

HoRATio T. AUSTIN.(Signed)
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The SIx MEN referred to.

Thomas Barker, serjeant, R.M.,
Thomas Johnstone, private, R.M., H.M. Ship " Assistance."
William Simmonds, ship's cook,
Thomas Northhouse, A.B.
Thomas Morgan, corporal, R.M.A., JH.M. Steam Tender "IntrepidCharles Beal, private, R.M. J

F. J. KxRBBi, Second Master of Her Majesty's Ship " Assistance," to
Captain AUSTIN.

Her Majesty's Ship " Assistance," wmntering between Griffith's
Sir, and Cornwalhb Islands, 7th June 1851.

I have the honour to report to you, that, in compliance with your orders
of the 19th ultimo, I proceeded the next day with the sledge party under
my command towards Cape Walker, at which place I arrived early mn the
mornng of the 25th.

At 11 h. P.m. of the 24th I met Lieutenant Browne and his party,
coming out from under the cape; and having the satisfaction of findng
them all well, and requring no aid from me, I proceeded in the further
execution of your orders.

I have obtaned observations which will, I trust, satisfactorily give the
position of Cape Walker and the adjacent land, both astronoinically and
relatively with Griffith's and other islands; but much regret that the
almost constant thick weather durmng my stay consideraby curtailed the
work I had hoped to have performed. The variation of the compass
has been determmned, and several soundings have been taken in the vicinity
of the cape, which, generally speakmng, is very " bold to," with a stony
bottom.

A cairn, ten feet at its base across the diameter, seven feet and a half in
height, and suimounted by a flag staff, bas been placed in a very con-
spicuous position, immediately on the summit of the cape, over the
highest part of the chiff, at an elevation of about 700 feet, and the record
secured in a cylnder deposited within it.

A few specimens of the principal stones in the neighbourhood have been
collected, which I transmit herewith, but no fossils of any kînd have been
seen.

A great many hares and ptarmigan were seen near the cape, as also
recent traces of either deer or musk oxen. Some burgomasters, ducks,
bears, and a fox have also been seen in various places.

I finally left the cape on the evening of the 3d June, and returned to
the ships this day; and I have the honour to transmit herewith a journal
of my proceedmngs and a track chart of my route. The varions obser-
vations I trust to be able to lay before you so soon as I can ascertain the
results, and put my work on paper.

I feel much pleasure in being able to speak favourably of the conduct of
the men under my charge, duing the whole time.

I have, &c.
(Signed) FREDERICK J. KRABBÉ, Second Master,

late in charge of the Sledge " Edward Riddle."

L 1 4
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JOURNAL of PROCEEDINGS from 20th May to 7th June 1851, dunng
a Journey to Cape Walker to meet the Southern Return Party,
fix Position of Cape, &c.

Men's Names Ratîng. To what Ship belongng

James Barker - - Serjeant R.M. - H.M. Ship "Assistance."
William Simmonds - Ship's cook - - ,
Thomas Northhouse - A.B. - -
Thomas Johntone - Private R.M. -9
Chailes Beal - - Do. - - H.M. Ship " Intrepid"
Thomas Morgan - Corporal R.M A. -

WEIGHTS ON STARTING.

Ordnary constant weights - -

Extraordnary (ice-borer, lead, instruments, &c.)
18 days provisions and fuel for 7 men
Extra ditto for reheving the party - -

Packages - - - - -

Per man

First Journe%
Hours tratelled, 6-1
Distance icconplîsied, 9'
Encamped for rest, cooling, &c
15 hours
Hove to for lunch, 10 minutes

M nd N W G cm
Temp +80 to+101

Noon, N W. by N 8 b c m
rx 6 NW by N 9 bcm

Il Pm NW by N 7 bcm

Second Journey
Rours travelled, 63
Distance accomphshed lo'
Encamped for rest, cookiig, &c
13 hours
Hote to for lunch, none
NNV 7 bqm
remp + 60 to + 100

rhird JourneN
Hlours trawilkd, 9
Distance accomphîshed, 18'

Encamped for rest. cooking, &c
15 hours
Hoe ta for lunch, 10 minutes
N byV W to7 bqm
Temp + 4 0 to +I1 0

Ibs.
- 369

- - 31

- - 398

- - 15

- - 19

6/832

- - 139

Tuesday, 201h May 1851.-P.Af. 8 h. 40 m. left the ship, and proceeded
N.W., with three cheers from all hands, and partmg good wishes of Captain
Austin. 11 h. 30 m. passed the N·E. point of the island.

Wednesday, 2lst May.-A.f. Oh. 10 m. stopped for lunch. 20 m. pro-
ceeded. Floe pretty good. Snow drftg. i h. 40 m. passed N.W.
point of island, and shaped course N.E. by N. (compass). 3 h. encamped.

Griffith Island S. extreme, S.S.W. 1 W.
, ,, N. ,, E.N.E.

Brown Island, centre, N.W.

Noon, very heavy drft.
P.mi. 4 h. ptayers and breakfast. Very heavy drft. Objects obscured

at 20 yards distant. Weather unfit to proceed.
10 h. more moderate. Prepared for a start. Lunched. 11 h. proceeded
I.. by W' . ! Il. aUe s..

Thursday, 22d May/.-i h. 40 m. came to a heavy chain of hummocks,
running N.W. and S.E. Occasionally meeting old tracks of sleighs and
encampments. 3 h. 20 m. clear of hummocks. Clear level floe. 5 h. 45m.
encamped.

N.W. bluff of Griffith Island, N.E. by E. 1 E.
S.E. ,, E. by S. 4 S.
Brown's Island, centre, N. - W.

P.m. 5 h. N. by W. 6. b.q.m. Snow drifting. Prayers and breakfast.
6 h. 50 ni. proceeded under sail. 9 h. to 10 h. rounded the hummocks to
the north-westward. Sail answering very well. Two men on the drag
ropes astern, steerng the sleigh. 10 h. 30 m. left the last of the heavy
hummocks. Steered S.W. & S.

11 i. 30 m. to 11 h. 40 m. lunched. Top of Lowther seen above the
drft.

Fi iday, 23d May.-A.a. 3 h. observed Cape Walker a-head. 4 h. en-
camped.

Lowther Island, N. extreme, N. by W.
, >,, S. ,, S.W. by W. ý W.

Cape Walker, S.W. by S.
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P.M. 6 h. prayers and breakfast. 7 h. 40 m. proceeded under sail. 9 h.
stopped. Down sail. N.W.; 2 b.c.m. Floe pretty good.

Saturday, 24th My.-Luncbed. 12h. 10m. proceeded. 5 h. encamped.
Found sundry bags missing from the sleigh, including gunner's claw
hammer, tri-armed wrench, &c. &c. Spliced the main-brace in bonour of
the birthday of Her Majesty.

Cape Walker, S.W by S., 6' or 7'.

P.NI. 6 h. prayers and breakfast. 7 h. proceeded. 9 b. stopped to bore
for soundings. Cape S.W. by S. 5'. No bottom. 37 fathoms (see i.
sheets). 9 h. 40 m. proceeded. 10 h. 20 m. observed a party coming out
from under the cape. Ilauled in to meet ditto. 1i h. met the party,
under Lieutenant Browne, happy to say, all in good bealth. Erected tent
for lunch. Supplied Mr. B. with two cases of milk, 7 Ibs. tallow, 4 lbs.
limejuice and sugar. Received from ditto a hammer, lead hne, cotton for
wicks, palm, needles, and twine.

Sunday, 25th 1a.-A.3. i h. procecded, and parted company with
Lieutenant Browne, steerng for the high cliff of the cape. 3 h. came to
at 4' from ditto, as position for observatory. Encamped. Shot one brace
and a half of ptarmigan. Sec L sheets, for sights and truc bearings.

P.M. 7 h. 30 m. left a hand at the tent, and proceeded with party to
summit of Cape Walker, for purpose of erecting cairn and getting angles.
W.N.W.; 5 c. Lowther Island and land to southward in sight. 11 h.
arrived near the summit of the clff. Wind increasing, with snow and
drift, too thick to sec the way, comnenced return to tent.

Monda , 26/h May.-A..ml. 2 h. returned. Found ice-borer frozen in,
tent-guard having been unable to extiicate it when borng for soundings.
Saw a bare and two brace of ptarmigan. Shot the latter.

Monday, 26th.-P.i. 6 h. weather mistv, and unable to sec the elffs,
either for takîng angles or ascendng the hdis. 8 h. N W. ; 7 to 8 o.q.s.
Unable to go to work from state of weather.

Midnight, lunched.
Tuesday, 27th May.--P.M. 7 h. supper; N.W.; 7 c.q.m.

Fourth Joaurne>.
Hours travelled, 9
Distance acconpisbed, 1 v
Encaniped for rest, cooking, &c
14 hours
Hove ta fer mnch, 10 minutes
N W 4 ta 2b c m
Temp + 50 to + 140

Fiftlh Journe>
Haurs traveiled, qi
Distance acconiplished, 62
Encamped for rest, cookng, &c
161ours
Hose ta for lunch, Licr. B in
compani, 2 hours.
Hove ta for soundings, 40 mi-
nutes.
Calm o h r
Temp + 40 to 150

Tirst day at Cape Walker
Hours workîng, 6j
Work performed
went to buiid cairn, but pre-
%ented b> ueathe
Prevtnted from workmng by
stresa nil either, S bours
W N W to N W.
3 e ta 7 os and drift.
Entamiped f. r rest, cooking, &c
14 hours
remp - 1o t o+20°.

Second day at Cape Walker
Ho-irs warkang, none
Detained by weather ail da.
2-5 baurs
N w 6to7 oqs
TeniP +220 tu , 140

P.-r. 4 h. W.N.W.; 4 b.c.m. 5 h. people employed measuring a base on Third da% at Cape Walker
the floe, cutting out the ice-borer frozen in on 26th instant, and obtainmg nours working, 7
soundingz. Sounded in 35 fathoms rock. Found ice-borer broken. ilours travelling, 2 ,

ofZ *O wne ccomplished, sr
Sh. emp!oyed projectmng athe babe, and getting rounds of L s to objectS Encampedforreir,eookmg,&e
n the neighbouihood. 11 h. completed ditto. Lunched. Lnp°1id measurmng and pro.

11 h. 20 m. dragged sleigh into beach, and proceeded along ditto to the jectng base, obtanàn. sound-

southward. 4hc to eim
Wednesday, 28tt May.-A M. 2 h. encamped at the base of the ascent Tcmp + 1j0 to + l20

to the cape. 5 h. supper. Two hands out shooting. Saw 14 hares.
Shot one brace and half of ptarmigan.

Wednesday, 28th.-P.M. prayers and breakfast. 7h. left a tent-guard, rourth da at cape walker
and proceeded with party to summit of cape to erect a cairn. 9h. 40m. Ilours working, 9s
arrived at ditto, and procceded with cairn. Placed it about 200 yards Lipa>ed building a wr aon

from edge of clff, directly over the highest part, ten feet in diameter at the Encamped for rest, cooking,&c
15 hokir'base. Found stones very difficult to raise from the ground, bemng frozen N %V t' 4 t 6 b c. ,

in. Took double round of bearings and z-s by Kater, sun not admitting of Temp 18 to 4 Io
truc bearing. 4 to 6 b. q. 1800 of horizon visible. Griffith Island and
Cape Bunny distinctly seen, and well defined.

Thursday, 29h May.-5h. c. s. 3h. ceased working, havîng co pleted
three quarters of the cairn, and returned towards tent. 4h. 30m. arrived
at ditto. Shot two bares and two brace and a half of ptarmigan on the
i ay down.

Two hands out shooting. Saw long grass fresh cropped by some large h day at Cape waier
animal. M ore than twenty hares seen, but none shot. Shot five brace of lmplove gett.ngndna,

2. oMm WNW So.m,,to7c.fs



Temp.+ 20to +179.
Entarnped for Test, eooking,&c.
14 bouts.

sixth day at Cape Walker.
Rours working, none.
Weither uafit to procced w4h
cairn.
Wind W.N.W. end S.S.E.
o.q.M.S. and O.M.S.
Temp. 1- 220 to + 200.
Detained by ick wcather,
25 houris,

seventh day at Cape walker.
wVent ta hils, and completed

cairn; then preeded to oTigilial
position for observatory.
hours working, 7.

ours travelling, 21.
DJistance made, .
Stopped for lunch, 4D minutem.
Encamped for rest, cooking, &c.

W.N.W. calm, and N.N.W.
o to6. o.rq.
Tcep. +, 240.

Eiglith day at Cape Walker.
Employed getting - s. and
saundingi to north-westward.
Hours working, 7J.
S°ppd for lune, 1 hour.
fil tent for Test, cooking, &C.
14 hours.

";m .o.
Temp. °.22o

Ninth day at Cape Walkir.
Weather too thick to admit of
working.
S.5.E. 5ono.q.
Tewnp. +940 to 210'

A bear hunt.

Detained in tent by thick vea-
tler, 26 hours.

Firt Tteturn Joutney.
Hours travelled, 81.
Da;tance accompiàed. 12jmm.
H>oe tu fer lunch, 10 minutes.
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ptarmigan. P.M. W.N.W. 5 o.m.s. 6h. Prayers and breakfast. Weatlier
too thick and heavy to proceed with cairn. Took party on ice, and pro-
ceeded cutting holes for soundings (borer being broken). Took sound-
ings, as or z- sheets, from five to eighteen fathoms. Ice hummocky; but
a level pace seven feet six inches thick, with fourteen inches snow on it.
Two hours and three quarters cutting one hole.

Friday, 30th.-Oh. lunched. Weather still thick. I h. procecded with
work. 4h. returned to tent. 8h. thick mist, and squally.

P.M. Weather so thick as to be unable to see the bills of the cape, and
untit to take men to cairn. Midnight, ditto weather.

Saturday, 31st May.-A.M. 4h. 30m. weather clearing, prepared for pro-
ceeding to the bill. 6h. S.S.E. ; 3 o.m.s. Heavy snow, and unable to see
tops ofhills. Remained in tent. Saw .a fox. Noon, S.S.E.; 3 o.f.

Saturday, a1st May.-P.M. S.S.E.; 3 o.f. A lit tle clearer in the valleys,
but still very thick on the hills. Read prayers. Had breakfast. 7h. pro-
ceeded with party to the hills to finish cairn, leaving marks to return by as
we proceeded; occasionally unable to see sixty yards. 10h. found the
cairn. Proceeded with work. Midnight, calm, 0. o.f.

- Sunday, istJune 185l.-A.Mr. Oh. 30m. completed cairn,·making it seven
feet and'a half high, ten feet at diameter at base, four feet at summit,
with a bamboo staff and tin. Deposited medal of H. R. H. Prince Albert,
and tin cylinder containing record, two feet from the summit, and union
jack at the apex. Returned to sleigl. 2h. arrived at tent. Lunched.
2h. 40m. proceeded, viâ beach, to take up original position for observa-
tory, to obtain rate for chronometer, duplicate sets of observations, &c.
4h. 50m. arrived at position. Encamped. Saw seven burgomasters on
the cliifs, apparently building there.

P.M. 6h. calm, 0. o.* Pretty clear round the horizon, but thick and heavy
overhead. Prayers and breakfast. 7h. proceeded with two bands to
north-westward to take L s, put in land, &c. Saw two seals on the
fdoe. Party cutting the ice to obtain soundings at ý' off the cape. Pro-
ceeded about 5' to north-westward of cape. Saw a goose. on the wing.
Returned to tent. 12h. 30m. lunched.

Monday, 2d June.-A.Mr. Ilb. 30m. took party, and obtaizned soundings
to north-westward (as per L sheets), in from twenty-five to forty-five
fathoms. 3h. 30m. returned to tent. Shot a brace of ptarmigan.

P.M. 1h. sun opened out a little, the first time for five days. 2h. 30M.
ditto disappeared, and weather became again thick. 8h. S.S.E. 5. o.m.q.f.
Wcather too thick to admit of doing anything. Midnight, ditto weather.

Tuesday, 3d June.-A.M. Il. whilst lunching, observed a young bear
eating pemmican from off the sleigh. Fired from the tent. Shot took
effect over left eye, taking the eye and a piece of the skull with it. Bruin
then fell, apparently done for; but on approaching him he got up and
ran off fuh trot. A shot I sent after him broke bis hind leg. He still
trotted faster than we could ; and a third shot, which passed through bis
neck, sent him off full gallop, but with great loss of blood. He at last
took to the beach, and lay down. A fourth shot then passed through his
heart; lie ran twenty or twenty-five yards, and then fell and expired. It
was apparently a two years old bear, not long separated from its dam, five.
feet ten inches in length from nose to end of tail. He produced, when
skinned, only about 2 lbs. or 3 lbs. of blubber, and that of very little use.

Noon, got a doubtful meridian altitude, sun just showing occasionally.

P.M. 6h. Prayers and breakfast. Weather still thick, and no chance of
obtaining sights. 7b. 30m. proceeded N.E. by N. for western edge of hum.
mocks south-westward of Griffith Island under sail. 11h. 30m. lunched.
11h. 40m. procceded S.E.; 1. b. c. Down sail.
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Wednesday, 4th Jtne.-4h. 20m. encamped. Floe much softer thani Ercamped for rest, cooking, &c

going over to the cape. 6h. got sights, and round of z s (see sheets). Mh ,. b b
Noon, got very good meridian altitude. Temp + 240 to+ 13e

Wednesdaýy, 4th--P.M. 6. read prayers. Had breakfast. 7h. 15m. pro-
ceeded. Floe better than yesterday. 11h. 30m. stopped for lunch.
11h. 45m. proceeded. Saw three seals.

Thursday, 5th June.--A.M. 4h. 30m. encamped. Too cloudy for obser-
vations.

P.M. 6h. lOm. read prayers. Had breakfast. 7h. 20m. proceeded N.E.
Seals occasionally seen, and a dlight of large birds (supposed ducks) going
to westward. 10h. hauled in N.E. by E. for Grifith Island round the hum-
mocks. Midnight, stopped for lunch.

Frzday, 61A June.-A.M. 12h. 20m. proceeded. 4h. 30m. encamped.
Floe drnng the day very soft.

Griffith Island, south extreme, E.S.E.
north ,, N.E. by E. Encampment.

Brown Island, centre - N.N.W.

Second Return Journey
fours traveiled, 9
isace ccmphshed, Is'

Hove tu for lunch, 1o minutes.
Enca"'ped f°r rescookng, c.
l15 hours
S E- . b c. and 2 C
Temp + 250 to + 1±I

Third Return Journcy
Hours travelled. 9
Dis-tnce accomplishled, i2j'
Hore te for luilh, 20 minuteç
Encamped for rest, cooking, &c.
15 hours
SE. 9 bc, and 7 c
Te"îp + 320 to 24°

P.M. 6h. read prayers. Breakfast. 8h. proceeded. 11h. 30m. stopped NE 5.c

for luncheon. Observed a bear approaching the sleigh. Remained quite Fourth Return Journey
quiet till at thirty yards distant ; then, preparing for a shot, the bear instantly Iaurs travellei, si
stepped out towards us. Put a shot under his fore leg. He fell, and then, ,ove t for luncheon, ' heur
with the fore part of his body paralyzed, and with head resting on the floe, Eincampedforrestcookung, &c.

pushed himself along about eighty yards with his hind legs! He then s s E eo toe 2 ,.
fell and expired. Afterwards proved that the ball had just scored the Temp + 28°

heart. It was a male. Length, from nose to tail in straight line, seven
feet seven inches ; girth round chest, five feet two inches ; breadth of paw,
eleven mnches. Apparently very old, and scarcely a bit of blubber on it.
Left it on the floe. Midnight, proceeded.

Saturday, 7th June 1851.-3 h. 30 m. A.M. passed the N.W. bluff of
Griffith Island. 5 h. encamped near middle of " Encampment Bay."
Filoe very heavy to day. 9 h. to 10 h., W.S.W.; 8. c.q.

Noon, S.W.; 5 to 6 c.q.s. ; breakfasted. 1 h. P.x. proceeded under sail.
2h. passed the N.E. pcint ; observed ships hoist their colours. 3 h. down
sail. 4h. a party from ship took sledge to drag. 4h. 30 m. arrived at
the ships. People all in good health during the whole period of absence.

ABSTRACT OF JOURNAL.

No of days out - -

Do. do. home - -

Do. do. at Cape Walker -
Total hours travelled - -

Estimated distance ti avelled -
Distance in a direct hne · -

Total hours encamped t Goîng across

for rest, cooking, &c fAt cape -
Total hours *orking whilst at cape
Mean rate of travelling per day,

out and home - -
Total hours detained by weather -

4+
4½ý
9

74¾ý

105
125
87
50¾

12-3'
79

Fifth Return Journe3
Hours travlled, Si
Distance accomplhshed, Si'
No luncheon
S W 5to6 cqps
Teinp + 800

LIST OF Binns AND ANIMALS SEEN.

Seen Shot
Ptarmigan - about 50 - 27.
Hares - ,, 40 - 2.
Fox - - 1 - none.
Burgomasters - 10 - none.
Ducks - I flock - none.
Goose - - 1 - none.
Bears - - 3 - 2.
Seals - about 10 - none.
Some large animal had fresh cropped the

grass at Cape Walker.
Old renains of musk ox seen.

Remarks on Me Equipments, 4c.
See no reason to change my former report. The provisions taken on

the new scale are excellent.

Remarks on the Sate of the Ice, 1c.
Found nothing to induce me to change my opiniou on former occasion,

as to formation of the floes. The ice now, however, is getting much softer,
and the top crusts of snow give way under the men's feet.

2. Mm2
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The average thickness of the new ice at or near Cape Walker is 4¼
feet. Some of the old (abreast a valley) measured 7 feet 6 nches, and
appeared perfectly solid floe, tbough situated among broken-up ice.

On the beach are great quantities of heavy pressed-up masses of floe,
piled, occasionally, to the height of 30 feet in rectangular blocks, not
exceeding 7 or 8 feet thick, although sometimes 12 or 15 feet square.
There are also a few pieces of sold hummocks about 20 feet high aground
near the beach. These appear to be pieces of bergs, probably forced into
the beach by the floe ice.

The soundings in the neighbourhood run prncipally from 35 to 50
fathoms (stones) at 800 yards from the beach abreast the bold cliffs; and
13 to 15 fathoms (sand and stones), at the same distance off, abreast the
valleys. (Signed) FREDERICK J. KRAni, Second Master,

Officer in charge of Sledge.

Captain AUSTIN to Mr. F. J. KRABB1, Second Master of Her Majesty's
Ship " Assistance," late in chaige of the Sledge " Edward Riddle."

lHer Majesty,. Ship " Resolute," off Wolstenholme Sound,
Sir, BatBn's Bay, sd Septeinber 1851

I have to ackowledge the receipt of your 1epoit and journal of pro-
ceedings between the 20th of May and the 7th of June last, which bas
afforded me much satisfaction.

I am highly pleased with the manner in which you perfoined the ser-
vice intrusted to you, and which I have no doubt will receive the favour-
able consideiation of the Loids Commissioners of the Adtmralty.

The manner in which you have been able to speak of the conduct of
vour crew is very satisfactory, which bas been made known to them.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HoRATIo T. AUSTIN, Captain.

Enclosure 26 of No. 11 of 1851.

Captan AUSTIN to Mr. G F. M'DOUGALL, Second Master of Her Majesty's
Ship " Resolute," in command of the Sledge "l Beaufort."

By Horatio T. Austin, Esq, C B., Captain of Her Majesty's Ship
" Resolute," and in charge of an Expedition to the Aictie Seas.

The rsimg temperature admittrng of travelling operations beng per-
formed with more facihlty and comfbrt, and it beng very desirable that
the land connecting Coinialis and Bathumst Islands, as ieported by you,
should in its whole extent be accurately laid down ; that the three depôts
to the westward between this and the part called Alison's Inlet should
be visited, and the one left by Lieutenant M'Chntock under the peaked
hils be increased, and stocked with some additional articles, to refresh
the returning parties from the westward ; that all positions within the
range of observation on that journey shotld be fixed; that all astrono-
mical observations that are practicable should be obtamed; and that the
variation of the compass should be determmned ; looking to 3 our acquire-
ments and intelligence, you aie selected for that service, and will there-
fore take under your orders the six men heieafter named, provisioned
and eqtîîpped for twenty days, with eight days provisions and fuel and
some additional articles of refreshment for the depôt, and one runner
sledge ; and when in every respect complete and ready, proceed, using
all diligence in its execution.

You are expected to nake all sketches of headlands, &c. that you can;
and are refeired to the " Admiralty Manual of Scientific Inquiry," in
order that you may make such observations and collections as may prove
useful; all of which, with the data from wluch the observations shall have
been deduced, are to be transmitted to me.
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You will deposit at the depôt of Lieutenant Aldrich near Alison's Inlet
an account of the additional articles you will have left for him at the
depôt of Lieutenant M'Clintock.

You will select some convenient and conspicuous part in the neigh-
bourhood of one of your encampments where you will erect a cairn, and
deposit the accompanying record.

You will keep a journal of your proceedings and a track of your route,
for transmission to me as soon as practicable after your return.

I remind you that every care is necessary to preserve the health of the
people, and to guard against snow blindness.

Given under my hand on board Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," at
Winter Quarters between Cornwallis and Griffith Islands, the 22d of
May 1851.

(Signed) HoRATIo T. AUSTIN, Captain.

The Six MEN referred to.

Thomas Bond, ice quartermaster
Joseph Bacon, A.B. - - H.M. Ship " Resolute."
Robert Giaham, A.B. - -

Wilham WVard, A B. - -

James Beer, corporal R.M.A. H.M. Steam Tender "Pioneci."
Richard ElMs, stoker -

Mr. M'DOUGALL, Second Master of Her Majesty's Ship 4 Resolute," in
comnand of the Sledge "Beaufort," to Captain Ausrrs.

Her MzIjesty's Ship I Resolute," frozen in between Cornallbs
Sir, and Griffitli's Islands, Thursday, 26th June 1851.

In compliance with your orders, I have the honour to transmit a journal
of my proceedings whilst in charge of the sledge " Beaufort," fi om the
22d of May to the 13th of June 1851.

The observations for latitude and longitude, and the data from which I
intend to lay down the newly-explored space between Cornwallis and
Bathurst Islands, as well as sketches of headlands, shall be laid before
you as early as possible.

In the annexed plan of reference the principal points only arc laid down
accurately, the renainder of coast line bemng sketched m by eye, pendng
the protraction of m ork.

I have also the honour to forward a few geological specimens of the
various places near which we encamped.

In conclusion, I an happy to inform you that the men placed under my
charge have, mîth the exception of a few slight attacks of snow bhîndness,
been in excellent health, and conducted themsches to my entiie satis-
faction, having performed the laborious duty in which they were engaged
with zeal and cheerfulness.

But I regret being obliged to state that we found no traces whatever of
the missing Expedition.

I have, &c.
(Signed) GEO. F. M'DoUGALL. Second Master,

in charge of Party.

OFFICER and MEN composing Party.

Names Rant or Rating Age nilonging to

George F. M'Dougall - Second master - 26 "Resolute."
Thomas Bond - - Ice quartermaster - 39 Do.
Joseph Bacon - - A.B. - - 30 Do.
Robert Graham - - A 13. - - 23 Do.
William Ward - - A.B. - - 27 Do.
James Beet - - Corporal R.M.A. - 29 " Pioneer."
Richard Elbs - - Stoker - - 38 Do.

2 Mm3

Il M. sledge Bneaufort

Moro -"That futurepilgrms
of the waves mav be

Secure from douibt.-from
every danger frmee.
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ABSTRACT OF ORDERS.

To examine the three depôts between the position of the ship and
Allson's Inlet, viz., the one on Cornwalhs Island, laid out by Lieutenant
M'Clntock during the autumn of last year, that under the peaked bills
(Bathurst Island), and the one deposited by Lieutenant Aldrich to the
westward of Bedford Bay.

To obtain as many astronomical observations as practicable, and as
much data as possible, in order that the unexplored land between Corn-
wallis and Bathurst Islands may be laid down accurately.

Abstract of wElghts JOURNAL of the PROCEEDINGS of Ner Majesty's Sledge " Beaufort.
Ilbs

Standing weights - S94& FIRsT JOURNEY.
Prou isions for 7 men for 607J

Sai - - 9 Thursday, May 22d.-The equipment of the sledge being completed,
9ad the depôts packed, left the ship at 6 h. 30 m. P.M. amidst the cheers of

Total - b. 6 -1200. those who saw us off, which were duly returned. Wind fresh from N.N.W.
Gives each man - 200 Sky clear. Proceeded towards point A. Found the floe bad for travelling,

N B -- For detil of abo the snow-drft having formed an incrustation several inches in depth.
Report Vidnldîght, stopped for ten minutes for luncheon, and again proceeded.
Ilours travenled, S Wind cold and piercng to the face.
Fstimated distance travdUed, 8'
Encamped for rest, 16J hoîiurs
Wird, N N W SEcOND JOURNEY.
Weather, 5 b c

lours travelld, . Fday, 23d.-2 h. 30 m. A.M. party rather fatigued; pitched the tent,
Estinated distantetraîelled, o' distant from point A. about two miles.

"nd" or"s, " °" 7 h. r.,x. wnd fresh from N.N.W., with moderate drift. Sky clear
Weathor,5b 1 overhead. Struck tent, and proceeded. Floe bad for travelling. Wind
re ni, 7.h lm +10oo cold.

10,h. P.M. abreast of point A. Having a strong feeling in favour of day
travelling, I was mnduced to put the question to the men, all of whom were
of niy opinion; I therefore decided on dong so. Pitched tent for the
night.

THIRD JOURNEY.

n1ourb trneuadoi
latinated distance travelled, 8'
Encarnped for rc.t, 13J hour%
M ind N N W
Weather, 2 c

""emp IOA +

Iiouirs traclled, 8
l-,trniated distance travelled, 7'

Icaînipd for rst, 16 hourb
Wînd, N N W

Weather, À x 2bc

lenp 1 8h A% + 1
5"'.'+ i°

i [ours travlled, Gi
Eititmîed diqtance travelled, 7'
Lncanipid for refit, 16J bours
Detaned at depôt, 1 hour
m, ad, N N+ W

Weather. 5 o g
Teuip 5 p m + 250

Saturday, 24th.-10 h. A.M. struck tent, and proceeded. Wmnd hght
from N.N.W. Weather beautifully fine and clear. Floe heavy for
travelling.

2 h. P.i. stopped for luncheon. 3 h. proceeded. 9 h. 30 m. arrved at
point B. very much tired. Pitched tent on the land. Joseph Bacon frost-
bitten in both great toes, but not severely.

FoURTH JOURNEY.

Sunda y, 25th.-Wmnd light and variable. Weather mild and fine. 8 h.
A.. struck tent, and proceeded. Floe somewhat better than yesterday,
but still unpleasant for a heavily laden sledge. Observed a seal on the
floe, but on our approach it disappeared beneath the ice.

1 h. r.mî. pitched tent for luncheon. Wmnd fresh from N.N.W. 2 h.
struck tent, and proceeded.

During the forenoon weather became overcast and gloom , with a sharp
cutting wmnd fi om N.N.W. 5 h. r.mr. pitched tent on the Loe, about mid-
way between Browne Island and Inlet C. Read prayers.

FirH JoURNEY.

Monday, 26th.-Wind fresh from N.N.W., with thick gloomy weather,
and modera-te drift. 8 h. 30 m. A.M. struck tent, and proceeded.

Noon, arrived at depôt on point D. Pitched the tent, and had
luncheon.

i h. r.i. commenced digging a hole to contain four days provisions.
2 h. P.M. having well secured the provisions from the attack of bears, and
ascertained the safety of Lieutenant M'Chntock'es depôt, advanced towards
point E,
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4 h. P.br. observed a bear advancing towards us; fired, but without effect.
5 h. pitched tent for the night on the floe.

SIXTH JOURNEY.

Tuesday, 27th.-During the past night the wind increased, accompanied Haues travee, 7
by several heavy falls of snow. Encaped fo test 15 boum.

8 h. 30 m. wind fresh from N.N.W. Weather fine. Struck tent, and Detanedfor observation,hour.

proceeded. Observed the tracks of the Melville Island parties, also the Wind, {,sx N NW,

track of a returning sledge. Weather, b e

11 h. 30 m. A.M. arrived off Point E. Pitched the tent for luncheon. Tem, {' °
Took instruments on shore. Obtained meridian altitude. Observed a mer. o (pt E) 72 7 50

brace of grouse fly past to the northward. Inde;rror, + 20

1 h. 30 m. P.M. proceeded on; found the floe well adapted for travelling.
6 h. P.M. pitched tent for the night. Calm. Weather beautifully clear
and fine.

SEVENTE JOURNEY.

Wednesday, 28th.-Wind light from N.W., with cloudy weather. 7 h. E ntted etie<t Io'

A.m. struck tent, and proceeded. il h. 45 m. pitched the tent for sneampd for test, 15 bauts.

luncheon. Got meridian _ . Observed Baker Island open of S.E. point D fur oberv.t e

of Bathurst Island. 7 Am + so.
1 h. 30 m. r.:. proceeded. -Wind lght from N.W., and cloudy weather. ,p 5 + 21

5h. pitched tent for the nîght. ridez t ,or, +0

EIGHTH JOURNEY.

Thursday, 29th.-7 h. A.M. wind light and variable. Weather fine and Horstravelle",g
clear. Proceeded on. 9 h. A.M. aitered course to the northward, for what Enniaped rtst 16 bouts.

I now imagined must be the point of Mr. Cheyne's depôt. During the Wm and Svar.2 b e

forenoon the wmnd died away, the sun became obscured, and a light fall of r 7 å + 2r
snow took place. T"p 14r M-+ 29e.

Noon, pitched tent for luncheon. I h. P.M. struck tent, and pro-
ceeded. Weather very gloomy. Land very indistinct.

4 h. P.i. observed a point to the S.W. resembling in some degree the
sketch given me by Mr. May; I therefore determmned on steering for it.
The fall of snow now increased, and as we were all more or less affected
by snow blndness, and unable to distinguish objects 20 yards distant, I
pitched the tent for the night.

NINTH JOURNEY.

Friday, 30h.-7 h. A.M. wind fresh from the N.W. Weather gloomy, Hours traveied. S.
with snow. Struck tent, and proceeded towards low point F. E-,amed stn raveelt. 8h

10 h. 10 m. A.m. arrived at depôt by Mr. Cheyne on point F. Reple. Detainedat depôt, 2 ours.

nished it with one large (potato) case (for contents vide detailed report), "aan s 2 b c.
one two-gallon can of concentrated spirits, four 4 lb. cases of preserved Trep 7 " **2°
soups, and a tin containing 2 lbs. of currants, record, and letters for Mer 2, 4Y o,
Messrs. M'Clintock and Bradford. 1nde'..-.trt, + 1 20.

Noon, obtained meridian o . O h. 30 m. struck tent, and proceeded
along the shore to the southward under sail. Weather gloomy.

3 h. P. m. Wind shifted to S.W.; lowered sail; arrived at low point
G., on which we found the remains of an Esquimaux encampment, appa-
rently of very ancient date. Here we obtained several specimens of the
dwarf willow, of which we observed large quantities in the vicinity of
encampment. 5 h. 15 m. pitched tent on the floe for the night.

TENTH JoURNEY.

Saturday, 31st.-Calm and misty. 7h. A. m. struck tent, and proçeeded.
S1h. 30 m. rounded the S.E. point H. of Bathurst Island (of chart).

Altered course along shore to the westward. Observed two seals on the
floe.

30 m. P. x. stopped for luncheon. 1 h. went on to the westward. Ob-
served 8 seals on the floe ahead. 4h. came to an open crack about
2 feet wide, through which the seals had disappeared. 3 h. sighted the

2. M m 4

Mours trarelled, 9.
Elstunatcd disu.nce travtlledi0'.
Enoamped for test, 14. boums.
Wand and weather, cahi, a.o
o in.
Temp. 5 p xz. + 21 i"ý.
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small island z. 5h. 15 m. pitched the tent for, the night.
all day. Weather gloomy. Wind lhght from westward.

ELEvENTII JOURNEY.

ilours tras.tld, 8t
I ,tinated distance travelled,7

" "camped for°rest, 5"our,
M mnd ard wreathcr, wCý,ttrIV,
- ,

1'.'oli -A MI + Se

IiL hr irn " CoMPOSL'd or
i ,~~tuflt. ..uliportii!, a trin-

boo mah 1 umion ck paintd
,in tin, sc..ured to top 'file

t ither vist or wct
lise (ih.sd..r colntaln"..t oie

mfi ti" °% IIl
biody of theq tairni

fin r, tralen, 74
Lsu natea distanc tr tli 12'
1 nea-npcd for rest, il½ lours
I)etamex.d .t dtpo , i hour
I mnd md weitier, L S i

h p in A ' e4 0g -

l 'ortIrad iId,, '.

M mnd and u eaitht, t dm, n

l 7 {r "r

Ilours tr-ne.itd, 64
isumated distance travtlied, 8'

I lt inpCd for rest. 15 hour'

IXtamntd for ob. troi tn, 2> h
Wmnd and ueatier, S l", 2 b i

l 8 ni, -r 26
; r %i + 260

Hour, tratclkd, 84
A ,stumiatucd d.sîmr iras ciicd, 1'l
J, nt-aniped for re.t, 15- l'air,

%mnd and wcub lier, S E , 6 m o

e r -à +{ 2

Sun obscured

Sunda.y, June 1s.- 7 h. A. -N. Wind westerly, with snow. Land just
discermible.

7h. 30 m. struck tent, and proceeded to the westward. 10 h. weather
began to clear up.

1 in. pitched the tent for luncheon close to point K.
1 h. 15 m P. m. struck tent, and proceeded to the westward. 2 h. found

the remains of a seal, on which our dog made an excellent meal. Ob-
ser cd se% eral mollemukes in the vicinity, and numerous foot-prints of
bears, foxes, and hares.

.5 h. 15 m. pitched the tent on low gravel tongue of point M., on which
we found the 1emans of an Esquimaux encampment, apparently of a more
recent date to that on point G.

Erccted cairn* at this point, and left cyhnder containing documents,
secued to heel of bamboo, also a printed notice in tin case attached to
spai above the pile.

Pitched tent for the night. Read a short evening service.

TwELFTH JOURNEY.

3on2dai.y, 2d.-S h. A.m. wnd moderate from E.S.E. Weather overcast
and illisty.

8 h 30 i. A.sI. struck tent, and proceeded, over very hummocky ice,
towalds w hat I conceived to be the hill under vhich Lieutenant Aldrich
had placed his depôt. 11 h. 30 m. observed three bears (one large and
tw o snall) in the neighbourhood of depôt.

1- ni. t anived at point N., and pitched tent. Found all the pro-
%isions safe. Left one pemmican case (for contents see detailed report),
and a tin contaimnng iecord and letters for Lieutenant Aldrich. Covered
the whole with large stones and gravel.

2 h. r.ýz. stiuck tent, and commenced our return. Thick misty weather,
w ith snow. Steered by siedge marks of mornng. Floe very heavy for
travelling.C

6 h. PN. arrived at and pitched the tent in the position of last night on
point M.

TmIRTEENTIH JOURNEY.

Tuesday, 3d June.-Calm, thick misty weather, mitlh snow. Part of the
fuel used for boiling the chocolate was some lichen, an abandance of
which was distributed over the point. 7. A.M. struck tent, and uent on
to the eastward.

Noon, stopped for luncheon. 1 h. r.m. went on ; iveather misty.
5h. P.,i, pitched the tent for the night on the floe.

FOURTEENTH JOURNEY.

Wednesday, 4th.-8 A.M. weather fine, with a light breeze from S.E.
Struck tent, and procceded towards point H. 10h. A.M. arrived off the
point. Obtaned observations for variation, and ascended to the summit
of point. fron whence I obtained a round of angles.

Waited till noon for the mer. _ , IIhich gave the lat. 750 0' 41" N.
30 ni. i,. i. miioved on, steering for point G. 2h. a breeze from S.E.;
weather fine, and weather noderately good for travelling; made sail.
5 h. pitched tent for the night.

FIFTEENTH JOURNEY.

Th ursday, 5th.-Wind strong from S.E.; thick misty weather. 8 h. A. M.
struck teut ; made sall, and proceeded. 9 h. stopped for a short time at
point G., in order to gather a bag full of moss and lichen for fuel.
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10 b. 30 m. A.m., examined depôt on point F. Found it safe. Noon,
lunched. 1 h. P.M. proceeded u4der sail to the northward. 5h. 30m. P.M.
pitched tent for the night on the floe.

SIXTEENTH JOURNEY.

Friday, 6th.-Wind fresh fron N.N.W., with thick misty weather, and Hourstraelica, st
snow; no land visible. Noon, lunched. Estmated fistance travelle, S.

2h. 15m. P.M. weather cleared a little ; saw the land. Wind veered round EDetaned b weather, 61 bous.
to S.E. Struck tent ; made sail, and proceeded. w in{ana N.NW,0om

5h. 45m. arrived at S.E. point of island O. Pitched the tent on gravel. 's'8,r + o0
Weather clearing rapidly in S E. quarter. "" 9.". + SO"

9h. P.m. weather beautifully fine; sun shining brightly. Commenced
ascent of hill in centre of island, accompauied by three men with instru-
ments. From the summit I obtained a round of angles and beanngs, and
at eleven returned to tent.

SEVENTEENTH JOURNEY.

Saturday, 7th.-Calm and foggy. 10h. A.M. weather cleared a little, How tree,
occasioned by a strong breeze from the southward. Struck tent, made Estimated distance traveiled, 9

Encamped for test, 16 boumssail, and proceeded towards point P. Party unable to keep up with sledge. Detaned by weather, S bout
1Ob. 1Om. sledge capsized in a heavy squall. Lowered the sail, and 'wind andf eam,oo f

righted sledge. Made sail, and proceeded. Placed one man on weather 8e!j 's m +so ';
side of sledge as ballast. Two men steering by means of track-belts Tem, 3-0 FI, + 330

secured to lee quarter.
I h. P.v. lowered the sail, and had luncheon. I h. 45 m. made sail, and

proceeded. 3 h. arrived at point P. Found a tin containïng printed
record, left by Lieutenant M'Clntock. Pitched the tent on the shmgle
for the night.

EIGHTEENTH JOURNEY.

Sunday, 8th.-Wind south, with thick gloomy weather. 8 h. A.m. left Ilours travelled, qî
the tent to obtain angles on point where I left a printed notice. "ncarped"for"res", 4ous

It was not until Il h. 30 m. A.M. that I succeeded in doing what was Detained for observation,

requmred. I had, however, the satisfaction of tracing the land al] round*, 1i"rad weather, soutery,
with the exception of a gap, Q, about four miles in width, and this, I am s ian
inclned to think, fornis the nouth of a bay or inlet of no great depth, the Temp { +o'',*..+ 36

circuitous nature of the neighbouring coast line being, in my opinion, a * The land was composed ofC ~a series of points, apparently
sufficient warranty for such a supposition. orming bay°," nlar to thoe

On returning to the tent had luncheon, at 30 m. P.M. struck tent, north of my last station. The

and procceded. Wind strong fron south, with occasional falis of snow. "a° ,aQt."," " "oin to°s "j2
5 h. 15. pitched tent for the nght on the floe. Read prayers. distant.

NINETEENTH JOURNEY.

fonday, 9th June.-8 h. A.M. wind S.S.E. Weather gloomy. with occa- Hour travelled, 8

sional fall of snow. Struck tent, and proceeded towards point E. 30 P.m. Estemed distance travelled, 14t
Erýcàm1îed for reçt, 154 bours

pitched tent for luncheon. i b. 30 m. struck tent, and went on. 3I. Wnd and s .sE.
crossed the track of a musk ox or large deer. a, m+440

5 h. 30. P.M. stopped close under west side of point E. Pitched the Te"P { Sa .. +

tent on the foe, the land being too steep to sleep on shore.

TwENTIETH JOURNEY.

Tuesday lOth.-Wind fresh from S.S.E. Weather overcast and gloomv. Hours travelled, S.
8h. 30 m. left the sledge with orders to proceed, and ascended summit E."med driane 181-ei ed,
of point to obtain angles. nwied airber, sE .

9 h. 15 m. A.m. joined the sledge. 15 m. i.m. stopped for hîncheon. Te'"mp. 8a ear + 440

Saw a flock of 25 looms.
2h. 40. P.m.'arrived at point D. From this point we took the four days

provisions we had left on our outward journey, and secured the remainder.
2. N n
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Hours travelkd, S¾
Eitimated ditance travelled, S'
Encamped for rest 151 bours
wind andf var 2f
weather, cam, o b c

Teinp 8r -A * 4 4 e
6pGr31 - 8

hours travelled, 8
},stimated distance traNelI1vd, 8'

"ncamped for rest, 16"'
Wind and N W.
weather. Sb o f
rerne f AI +330

11our.s travelicd, 9£,
stlmatedstancetracled, il

Encamped for rest, 14,h
Windand} S W

re-rp SA %l -o 

TwENTY-FIRsT JoURNEY.

Wednesday 11th.-Wind light and variable, with a fog. 8 h. 30. struck
tent, and proceeded. Found the surface of the noe very heavy.

30. P.M. stopped for luncheon. I h. 30 m. P.M. proceeded. Fog began
to lift. 5h. 45 m. pitcbed tent for the night. Calm; weather very fine.

TWENTY-sEcoND JOURNEY.

Thursday, 12th June.-Wmnd light from N.W.; weather fine. 8 h. A.m.
proceeded, steering for Griffith's Island. During the forenoon a thick
fog came on. 30 m. P.M. stopped for luncheon.

1 h. 30. P.M. went on. The floe during the day was worse than we had
before experienced it ; the men sinking at times above their knees in
pools of water. 5h. pitched the tent for the night on the floe.

TWENTY-THIRD JOURNEY.

Friday 13t/i.-Wnd fresh from S.W.; weather overcast and gloomy.
8 h. A.N. struck tent and proceeded. Floe very bad.

Noon, stopped for luncheon. 1 h. P.m. went on. Observed the ships.
6h. 10. arrived alongside the " Resolute."

ABSTRACT OF JOURNEYS.

Number of days out - - -

Ditto ditto home -

Total hours travelled - -

Total distance travelled, estimated -

Distance mn a direct hne, ditto -
Total hours encamped for rest and luncheon

Ditto, detained by weather -
Mean rate of travelling per day, out -

Ditto ditto ditto, home -

Detamned at depôt - - -

Ditto, for observations - -

11

169î
198
190
350

94
8
9.4.

hi.

Captan AUSTIN to Mr. G. F. M'DOUGALL, Second Master of Her Majesty's
Ship " Resolute," late in charge of the sledge " Beaufort."

Her Majesty's Ship I Resolute," off Wolstenholme Sound,
Sir, Bafin's Bay, Sd September 1851.

I have to acknowledge the receipt ofyour report and journal of pro-
ceedings between the 22d of May and the 13th of June last, which has
afforded me much satisfaction.

The manner in which you performed the service intrusted to you has
my full approbation, and will, I have no doubt, be favourably considered
by the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.

I am much pleased with the manner in which you have been able to
speak of your crew, which has been made known to them.

I am, &c.
(Signed) HonATIo T. AUSTIN, Captamn.
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Captain Austin's Papers.

Captain AusTIN to the SEcRETARY of the ADiMRALTY, transmitting

Official Documents.

No. 2, Hans Place, Sloane Street, London,
Sir, 29th October 1851.

1. I have the honour to transmit herewith the Memorandums and miscel-

laneous Documents relating to the proceedings of the Expedition late under my

charge, specified on the other side hereof which it has now become necessary

should be laid before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, far the

information of the Arctic Comnuttee now sitting.

I have, &c.

HoATrlo T. AusTiN,

Captain Royal Navy, late in charge
of the Arctic Expedition.

Nn 2
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THE DOCUMENTS REFERRED TO.

No. of
Enelosure Page

1.-Summer Daily Routine of Duty, May 1850 (Notpnnted)

2 -Substance of Record for depositing, 3d July 1850 - - - - 285

3 -Copy of Record deposited at Beechy Island, 29th Augubt 1850 - - - 285

4 -Wnter Daily Routine of Duty, 1st November 1850 (Not prnted)

5 -Addenda to the Wmnter Routine (Kot prnted.)

6-Communication of Arrangements for Excurs.on Days for Travelling Parties,
9th March 1851 (Not pnnted )

7 -Daily Routine of Duty durng the preparation of the Travelling Parties,
20th March 1851. (Sot prnted)

8.-Form issued for the information and guidance of cach Officer in charge of a Travelling
Party; as also the Description of Report called for from each, 22d March 1851 - 286

9 -Copy of Letter deposited with Official Documents at Pond's Bay, 18th August 1850 - 290

10.-Ariangements for Travelling Parties to commence trainng at their Sledges,
29thi March 1851. (Not prnnted.)

Il -Captan Austin calhng for a Report, in detail, of the Equipinent of Sledges,
5th Apnl 1851. (Not pnnted.)

12 -Arrangements for the Departure of Trae1ling Parties, 5th April 1851. (.Notprnted)

13 -General Memorandum. Captain Austin recording bis sense of the high state of
Efficiency, &c of the Travelling Parties, 12th April 1851 - - - 291

14 -An Address delvered by Captan Austin to the Travelling Parties on the occasion of
their departure, 15th Apnl 1851 - - - - - - 291

15 -A modified Routine of Duty, after the departure of the Travelling Parties,
17th Aprl 1851. (Not pninted )

16 -Arrangements for the Bunal of Geo. S. Malcolm, (captain, hold,) 14th May 1815
(Not prnted)

17 -Copies of Three Records deposited (Cape Walker, southward and westward from
Cape Walker, Bathurst Island), May and June 1851 - - - 292

18 -General Memoranduni The last of the Travelling Parties having returned, Captain
Austin entreating ail to keep the comîng Sabbath with humihlty and thanksgiving,
5th July 1831 - - - - - - - 293

19 -Captan Au'tin calling general attention to the Summer Daily Routine of Duty, after
the return of the Travelling Parties, bth August 1851 (Not prîned.)

20 -Captan Austin givîng Sir John Ross bis cognizance of the circumstances under which
a deeked boat and depôt were left near Cape Spencer, 12th August 1851.
( Notpnnled )

21 -Copies of Two Records deposited at Beechy Island and Cape Warrender, 12th and 14th
August 1851 - - - - - - - 293

22 -Captain 9mmanney's Report of Proceedings while detached "uu 1851 - - 293

L3 -Order to "Pioneer" to look for "Intrepid," 6th September 1851. Cancelled the
sane day - - - - - - - - 295

2+ -Captain Austin callng for Duplhcates of Tra-,elling Parties' Journals, for the reasons
assigned, 12th September 1851 - - - - - 295
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Enclosure 2 of No. 13 of 1851.

SUBSTANCE oF REcoRD to be deposited on visiting or examining any spot.

Her Majesty's Ships

(Date)

Visited this, proceeding in search of the Expedition under Sir'J. Franklin.
Making for
AU well (or as the case may be).
No trace yet found of the missing vessels (or as the case may be).

The officer leaving for this service will hold himself responsible for the com-
plete efficiency of the boat, as well as for a roper provision of clothing for the
people. The quantity of provisions depen on circumstances, but not to
be less than one day's.

It is to be recorded, for insertion in the log, time of boat's leaving; of
reaching the shore; description of examination, with time occupied therein;
time of boat's leaving the shore, and of her arrival on board.

The followng suggest themselves as the material of the provision for the
boat, viz.:

Sails and a spare oar, a small cask, pole, and tin.
Carpenter's bag, tallow, lead, fearnought canvas, hammer, nails, &c.
About fifty fathoms of whale line, junk axe, lance, two muskets and ammu-

nition, two boring pikes, a shovel, boat or ice anchor, and lead-line twenty
fathoms.

Boat's binnacle, flagstaff, four maroons, one whistle, and boat's store.

"Resolute," July 3, 1850. (Signed) H. T. A.

Enclosure 3 of No. 13 of 1851.

CoPY of the DoCUMENT deposited in the Cairn erected at Beechy Island,
29th August 1850.

This Cairn was erected, and Record deposited, by direction of Captain
Horatio T. Austin, Her Majesty's Ship "l Resolute," which vessel, with ber
tender " Pioneer," visited this place on the 28th of August 1850. These
vessels, with the " Assistance " and ber tender, are in search of the Expedition
under Sir John Franklin, of whom evident traces have been discovered near
this spot, clearly showing that the two ships composing that Expedition passed
the winter (1845-1846) m the small inlet adjacent.

Up to the moment of this deposit, although a very complete search has been
made around these considered winter quarters, as well as some distance up
the eastern side of Wellngton Strait, yet no record bas been found giving any
account of intentions, or of the direction taken by the missing Expedition.

There is a large depôt of provisions and fuel, with a steam launch, at
Whaler Point, Port Leopold, on the western side of Prince Regent's Inlet; and
a small depôt of provisions, and a sailing boat, near to Cape Spencer, on the
eastern side of this inlet.

On the 29th of August (this day) the " Assistance" and ber tender were
in sight, from the summit of Beechy Island.

The "Resolute" and lier tender, as also the "Felix,» Captain Sir John
Ross, are fast to the land ice in the bay on the western side of Beechy Island;
and the Expedition of Captain Penny, and the American Expedition, are-
approaching the same floe.

It is the intention for the " Resolute " and lier tender to endeavour to reach
Cape Hotham. A gale from S.S.W. is blowing, and at this time it is too dark
to insure a proper lead being taken.
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Havn reached Cape Ilotham, and no sure testunony bemng discovered
there that the missing Expedition proceeded up Wellington Strait, then the
" Resolute" and her tender will then prosecute to the south-west: however,
unhappdv, upon the last view from Beechy Island, prospects of advancing to
the south-west were anything but promising. The ice from the centre of
Welington Strait, across to the southern shore, appeaied one unbroken field.

The Aneiican Expedition have a travelling Partv away for two days, from
the 28th instant, to search up the castern shoie of Welhngton Strait, beyond
Cape Innes.

Al arc well, and full of determnation in the cause.

(Signed) HoRATIo T. AUsTIN,
Captain, and in charge of the Aretie Expedition.

Enclosure 8 of No. 13 of 1851.

Foam issued for the Information and Guidance of each Officer in charge of a
Travelling Party; as also the Description of Report called for from each.

Sledge " Reserve," Southern Division-Southern Branch.

A REPORT of the state and condition of Her Majesty's sledge I Blenheim,»
Mr. HoIPE commanding. Dated 13th March 1851.

Is sledgecomplete in every
particular, ncluding drag
ropes and hide lashings for
use and spare, and marked ?
Are there spaie crossbars,
how many ? will they do for
fishes?

Is tent complete and
marked; and file pikes ready,
one being fitted with au ice
chisel v

Is floor cloth ready and
marked ?

Is gutta percha or oiled
canvas casing ready and
marked ? which?

Are wolf skins ready ? how
many ?

Are blanket bags ready
and marked ?

Sledge is complete and marked ; a drag rope
of white hemp has been fitted with Tuiks heads
to be secued at after ends; strap and thimble
at fore end for guide; there will be two hanging
stops to battens, and rope crossed with seizing
at most suitable place for fair strain. A copper
step us fitted at fore end for flag-staff. A set
of hide lashungs are preparing for relashing bat-
tens throughout before departure, as also half a
spare set. Three spare crossbars are preparing,
two n one piece to answei as a long fish.

Tent is complete and marked. Five pikes
are selected and marked, four cut to 8 feet
I1 inches, and have leather protectors over points;
one lias a snug copper hook riveted on its side,
and another vill be fitted with a chisel.

It is complete and in good order, not yet
marked; is fitted to aid as a sail if a fair wind.

Gutta percha casing has been selected; not
yet put to its place, but will be so upon the
occasion of relashung the sledge, depending on
the ruse of the temperature ; when if found de-
fective it is proposed taking the oiled canvas
casing which is prepatiug for the imited or
auxilhary sledge, in which case new canvas will
be supphed for such short party.

Two are selected, the first is ready, the last is
in hand bemng increased; will be complete and
marked by next return.

Yes, vith the exception of two, which it is
hoped will be so by next return.
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Is shovel received? Yes, a strong one, marked and returned for
security.

Is cooking apparatus ready Cooking apparatus, with tinder box, is com-
and marked, also spare cook- plete and m good order, having been thoroughly
ing apparatus P examined; bas had lugs fitted to stand; has been

covered, marked, and returned for security.
Experiments are now bemg made in the com-
bustion of tallow, to determme the most suitable
description of spare cooking apparatus.

Is there a knapsack ready A knapsack for each man has been received,
for each man ? complete; fitted, tried on the back, and found to

answer; maiked and returned for security.

Is offlcers'haversack ready; Officers' haversack has been leceived, fitted
also luncheon haversack ? to its proper place on the officer, marked,

and retained in officer's possession. Luncheon
haversack has been received complete, marked,
and returned for security.

Are guns selected and Guns are not yet selected; covers on board
ready ? how many, and what are being appropriated for them, slings are
are they ? fitting ; all to be marked by next return.

Isammunition ready? what Ammunition is deferred for the present, in
proportion? the hope that some special "Iwire cartridges"

may be fabricated in time. Fearnought bag
will be taken in hand as soon as water-bottles
are covered, being impressed, that upon the
occasion of training excursions a water-bottle
taken a third full will prove most judicious.

Is the bag for sundries Is now in hand, will be marked, made com-
stowed complete ? what does plete when dry, and then returned for security.
it contain ?

Is each person provided Yes, and they are marked, and it may prove
with a spoon, knife, and satisfactory to state that the iesult of the last
pannikin ? training excursion showed they were very

important items in the equipnent.

Are instruments necessary There are selected, and ready, a 7-inch Trow-
for observations selected and ton sextant and an artificial horizon, got up
ready ? what are they ' most admirably by the engineers of our valuable

tenders, but should it not be found sufficiently
true upon comparative observation, then a com-
mon artificial horizon will be taken, and if the
officer's strength only proves equal to his desire,
the additional weight shall not be thrown on
the labouring oar. Also a Kater's compass, the
reading of which it is intended to practise before
departure, a pocket chronometer, and a thermo.
meter with its error upon the standard. Also,
a portable telescope.

Is there a skeleton chart Will be prepared, awaiting a little more
made ? strength of sun for a better light.

Are tracking belts in good Belts are in good order and marked; a penny
order? piece is undergong trial, as wooden stop is

Hable to break.

Nn 4
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Is the tin case of medical
stores made up and ready?
enumerate its contents ?

Are kites ready ?
manyP

how

Are wax candles and cot-
ton matches ready ? state the
quantities ?

Is thereabrush for clothes ?

Is there a lantern ?

Is distmguishingflagready?

Are water-bottles ready?

Have measures for spirits
been supplied?

Is the party provided with
the prayer adapted for A rctic
service, and a small Bible ?

What provision is made
for the protection of the eyes ?

The tin case of medical stores is preparing,
not forgetting splints, and to be completed in
every way under the special responsibility of
the surgeon, who is also preparing a few "simple
directions" on the management of its contents
and the treatment of such casualties as may
be likely to occur.

Not yet provided, as their provision, it is
beheved, is a measure of individual gift; there
shall not be a want of due solicitation for three ;
as soon as obtained ash spreaders will be fitted,
kites marked and tried.

A tin is preparing for wax candles and brim.
stone cotton matches; the former not yet re-
ceived, the latter will be made in washhouse if
they can be, if not, then at range fire, under my
own immediate inspection.

A clothes brush will be obtained and marked
as soon as there is a spare hand to make mo-
cassins for Thomas Cutwell, who is employed
markxng.

Have every reason to believe a small strong
one will be obtained from some earnest well-
wisher, who is to remain behind; if not, shall
feel safe when applymng to the zeal in the
engineering department.

It is ready, and if it continues to Jy beside the
earnest endeavour ("heart and hand") that will
be put forward to accomplish the task assigned
to us, I look forward with grateful satisfaction
to its flying amongst those most dear to me.

Are complete and marked, except Thomas
Sleeper's, who bas my positive desire to bring it
for my inspection at 4 P.m. on Monday next.

They have been demanded; the branch to
which they belong thnks there is yet time; if
not ready by Wednesday next, shall forthwith
make application to a mechanical friend for this
item, in order that they may be completed by
Friday evening.

Hope to obtain a prayer. Intend selecting
a Bible from one of those composing the party,
and as in duty bound, keeping in view the spirit of
the first article of war, (ndependently of other
feelings,) shall endeavour to unpress upon those
under my charge, that without full reliance in
the precepts inculcated therein we have no right
to expect a reward for our labours.

Bave two yards of crape to meet a casualty,
but not yet determined if a frame protector for
each man or a projecting veil - but each man is
to provide himself with a common veil from the
two yards issue of last spring, being fully alive
to the necessity of the utmost care in guarding
against snow blindness, as well, that if that im-
portant part of the frame, the eye, is out of
order, the whole internal system will most likely
suffer.
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Number of days of each The stowing of provisions has not yet been
article stowed ready for put. commenced; the officer i whose charge they are,
ting on the sledge, with an anticipating in every possible way the demands
account of the number and liely to be made, has begun to bave boiled 16
description of packages in pieces ofpork every salt-meat day, and aithougl
which the several articles are he is not so mucl in advance in the preparation
stowed:-biscuit, pemmican, as ha activity and energy would seem to denote,
biscuit dust, boiled pork, rum, still it la hoped that.it will be packed very soon
lime juice and sugar, tea and after directions are given.
sugar, Moore's chocolate and Fifleen bags have been made and marked of
sugar, tobacco, spirits ofwine, worn canvass for stowing thirty days' dry pro-
tallow. visions, one four-gallon can and four four-pound

soup and bouilli tins converted for run, and two
four-pound sou p and bouilli tins converted for
lime juice. A Il these have been marked and
seturned into store, awaiting order for flling.
Three canvass bag are also dade and marked
for stowng thirty-ftve pounds of tallow for fue,
and small paper bags are making for the daily
allowance of tea and sugar, as most ingeniously
proposed by the Ilerk in charge of "Assistance.

Number of days provisions There are in a forward state of preparation for
stowed in packages for de- one large depôt, one large and one small potato
positing ? Number and de- case for dry provisions, one two-gallon can for
scription of packages, with a m, and one twogallon can for spirits of wine.

sent of the periods the It is hoped that these will be ready and marked
depôts are proposed to be by next return. An experiment is now being
made? made to determine the best description of vessel

for burning tallow, as also the best wicks. Should
it be determnined to 'eave a depôt of spirits of
wine, it is to be stowed in a tin case. Ac keeping
in view that tin vessel? may hereafter prove
valuable in aiding to cook.

Is the walking dress ofeach 0f each max is complete, marked, and ias
ma complete? If not com- been fitted on his person, with the exception of
plete, what is required to boots, respecting which there is at this moment
pake it so? a litte doubt; but sould bootmaker fail, and

mAssistance" and Intrcepid be complete, there
is no cause to doubt tat Assistance" will be
ready and wilhin a to h ave bied 16
anyardis. p e elt-Mtta ae lthough

Io the apare clothing of Spare clothing for ecd mani is being marked,
each max complete? If hot will be examined, and, it a hoped, reported
complete, what is required to complete anid in good order by next return. The
make t soa? question oa pare boots and cloth jacket dnot yet

decided upon.

When will party i wasking It is hoped by the 28th o? March
dress and sledge be ready
for inspection?

How long will it take to From ttree to four days.
pack provisions after order a f
given?

Por Southern Division.

Has an instrument for
breaking ice been received?
what is it?

2.

It is considered that two light junk axes will
be the best, and which, it is hoped, will be
selected and marked by next return.

Oo
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Is a line provided for Yes, a small white line of fifty fathoms has
making soundings, &c.; its been provided, and a sinall spare chisel (that may
description and length? be also useful for separating pemmican) for a

lead.

Are two of Halket's boats The Halket's boats are at hand, awaiting a rise
ready and efficient in every of temperature for their examination.
respect for service ?

REMARKS.

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday of the week, excursions were made in the
forenoon for fully three hours and a half each day, at a moderate pace.

In excursions moderation has been observed, keeping in view that there may
be some who may hereafter prove most valuable in stability and endurance, and
yet may not be able to keep the same pace as those who are taller and more
powerful at the present tinie.

In the desire to keep down the weights, the measure of efficiency has not
been lost sight of, recollecting that each party should be complete n itself,
and that the country to be travelled does not offer any resources.

With reference to packages for depôts, care is taken that they are prepared
with due regard to weather and animals ; as also that in leaving depôts, due
care is taken that the quantity remainng on the sledge is not too limited.

JOHN HOPE,
Lieutenant commanding.

Examined, approved, and submitted for the information of Captain
Horatio T. Austin, C.B., Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," and in
charge of the Expedition.

WILLIAM FAITHFUL,
Captain commanding Southern Division.

Note.-The foregoing is an outline of a return required to be sent in for the
next week, after which it will be necessary to show only what is not complete,
with the time for it to be so, exercise for the week, with suggestions thereon
for the next week.

When inspection is made, a report must be delivered, in every detail giving
the number, description, and weight of all articles in the equipment.

(Signed) H. T. A.
22d March 1851.

Enclosure 9 of No. 13 of 1851.

LE'rE addressed to the Person into whose Hands the Official Documents
deposited at Pond's Bay may fall.

Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," Pond's Bay,
18th August 1850.

I shall feel very grateful to the Master of any whaler, or other person into
whose hands these documents may fall, if he will kindly reward the native who
delivers them to him, giving an account thereof, in order that he may be
reimbursed, and forwarding them with all despatch to the Secretary of the
Admiralty.

(Signed) HonATIo T. AUsTIN,
Captain, &c.
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Enclosure 13 of No. 13 of 1851.

GENERAI MEMORANDUM.

Captain AusTIN to Captain OmANNEY, ler Majesty's Ship "Assistance," and
the Oflicers and Ships Companies composing the Expedition.

Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute," in Wmter Quarters between
Cornwallis and Griffith Islands, 12th April 1851.

Having returned from an important duty that has afforded me very great
satisfaction, and given me much confidence for the future, I hasten to
promulgate :-

That the unanimity and good feeling that has existed througbout our
community, the good conduct of the crews, and the respect and regard they
have shown for their officers; the earnest willingness that has been displayed
since the plan of the intended operations bas been made known, with the
existing spirit and the efficiency of preparation that I have this day witnessed,
calls for my placing on record-

That my best thanks are due, first, to my brother officer and able second in
the Expedition, to the senior and junior officers of all grades, and to the ship's
companies.

Being satisfied that every preparation that industry with our means will
admit has been made, (much of which was first developed by Lieutenant
M'Clintock, to whom my best thanks are due,) I feel that all that perseverance
and energy can accomplsh will be done to carry out the great object of our
mission.

I feel it a duty imposed on my station to entreat al to keep the Sabbath
day (to-morrow), with humility and prayer, reflecting on the great goodness
that has hitherto been vouchsafed unto us, and craving sincerely and earnestly
for continued protection and guidance.

(Signed) HonATIo T. AUsTIN,
Captain, &c.

Enclosure 14 of No. 13 of 1851.

AN ADDRESS made by Captain AUSTIN to the SPRING SEARCHING PARTIES,
on the Occasion of their Departure from the North-west Point of Griffith
Island in execution of the duties assigned to them.

15th April 1851.
Although my opinion on what I have this day witnessed must be placed

upon official record, yet I cannot deprive myself of the satisfaction, or you of
the justice, of expressing upon this s pot my feelings thereon.

As the one entrusted with this Expedtion, it has been a cause of sincere
satisfaction to me, the unanimity and good feeling towards each other that bas
existed throughout our little community from the day we embarked under one
head and under one cause; and I believe I may with certainty add that the
general good conduct of the ships companies, with the due respect and regard
they have shown for their officers, las been most creditable to al, and that
from the time these extensive operations, entailing labour and privation, have
been made known, the Ligh spirit and real earnestness with which all have
entered into the preparation, and desire to go forward, has afforded me the
highest gratification, and enables me to look forward with much confidence
for the future. For al of which, I desire at once to offer my best thanks;
first, to my brother officer, and, second, to the senior and junior officers of all
grades, and to the crews, who may rest assured that their labour and fatigue
will be remembered and cared for to the end.

To all, then, let me enjoin obedience, respect, and regard to authority, (the
eyes of the British Navy are upon us,) entreating unanimity of purpose and
hearty good feeling one towards another. Our cause is one,-humanity ; then
let us persevere.

Therefore, should there be any little feeling existing, ont of which irritation
may arise, I ask that, before departure, forgiveness, forbearance, and justice be
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exhibited ; those who arc strong should be the first to show mercy, and proffer
the hand of good fellowship.

Believing, that with our means all has been done that indutry, skill, and
human foresight can devise, we must not forget that much, very much, has been
developed by Lieutenant M'Clntock before we saw our way in the matter as
we do now.

I arn reminded of one other subject, that as the chief, or as the centurion of
old, I cannot look aiound at the health, strength, and earnestness of you all,
without being fully impressed that the Divine Hand bas been with us; for
when reflecting upon the great work we have entered upon, how much mercy
has been vouchsafed unto us, and how important that we should ask carnestly
for a continuance thereof, I crave of all, then, who have shown so much zeal
and energy in other duties to join each other to-morrow cheerfully, but earnestly
and scercly, in pray er and praise, being thoroughly convnced that the Lord
He is God alone

In conclusion, I beg to assure all present that, although I shall not be per-
sonally sharing the toil with them, yet my anxious, warmest wishes, and
earnest prayers will be in constant action for their protection and guidance until
their return.

Enclosure 17 of No. 13 of 1851.

RECoRD deposited at Cape Walker, Barrow's Strait, and large Cairn erected
by Mr. F. J. KRABBE, Second Master, and Sledge Party.

This cairn was erected by a party from the Expedition composed of " Reso-
lute," " Assistance," steam tenders " Pioneer' and " Intrepid," searching for the
missing Expedition under Sir John Franklin, in pursuance of the directions of
Captain Horatio T. Austin, C.B., in charge. The four vessels are still in
winter quarters between Cornwallis and Grifith Islands. Two brigs under
Captain Penny, and a schooner under Sir John Ross, on the sanie mission, are
also in winter quarters in a bay on the south-western side of Cornwallis Island,
about 20 miles to the eastward of Cape Martyr. At this period (27th May
1851) searching parties are out to the southward and to the westward on this
bide of Barrow Strait in the direction of Melville Island, and to the northward
between the supposed islands on the north side of the strait. Last ac-
counts were 6th May from the party to the westward from Cape Walker ;
6th May at Cape Gillnian, Byam Martn Island, from the Melville Island
party; and 28th Apru from the party to the northward at Cape Cock-
burn, Bathurst Island. The party to the southward from Cape Walker, for
w hom the party erecting this cairn are waiting, bas not been heard of since it
left this place on the 24th A pril 1851. The search of Wellington Strait is
being carred out by the Expedition under Captain Penny. An examination to
the northward, across Cornwallis Island, is on foot under Commander Phillips
from the schooner of Sir John Ross. Up to this penod no further traces (since
those of Beechy Island) have been foundof the missing Expedition.

This land was first visited by Captamn Erasmus Ommanney of Her Majesty's
Ship " Assistance," on the 24th Aprl 1851, who took possession of it in the
naie of the Sovereign of Great Britain.

The results of the several searching parties not being known, the future
movements of the Expedition cannot be stated here.

(Signed) HoRATro T. AUSTIN,
20th May 1851. Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute."

May 1851 -A similar record to the foregoing was deposited, and a large
cairn erected by Mr. George F. M'Dougall, second master, and sledge party,
on the southern shore of Bathurst Island, in latitude 75° (' N., longitude
99° O' W.

June 1851.-A similar record to the foregoing was deposited, and a large
cairn erected by Lieut. George F. Mecham and sledge party, to the southward
and westward from Cape Walker, in latitude 730 55' N., longitude 990 25' W.
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Enclosure 18 of No. 13 of 1851.

GENEML MEmoRmuM.

Captain AusTiN to Captain OMM npEy, Her Majesty's Ship "Assistance," the
Lieutenants in charge of Her Majesty's Steam Tenders " Pioneer " and
"Intrepid," and the Officers and Ships Companies composing the Expedition.

Her Majesty's Ship « Resolute," Winter Quarters between
Cornwallis and Griffith Islands, 5th July 1851.

The last of the searching parties having now returned in safety, I feel it a
duty unposed on my station to entreat all to keep the Sabbath day (to-morrow)
with humility and thanksgiving, reflecting on the great goodness and mercy
that has been bestowed upon us, when considering the nature and extent of the
undertaking, how few casualties have befallen us, and craving sincerely and
earnestly for continued protection and guidance.

(Signed) Hourio T. AUsTm,
Captain, &c.

Enclosure 21 of No. 13 of 1851.

REcoRD delivered to " Felix," 12th August 1851, to deposit at
Beechy Island.

This Record was left by the Expedition composed of " Resolute," " Assist-
ance," and their tenders " Pioneer" and " Intrepid,» searching for the missing
Expedition under Sir John Franklin, by direction of Captain Horatio T. Austin,
C.B., in charge. The following are the results of the search by spring travel-
ling parties (unhappily without any trace); viz.-

Southward and westward from CapeWalker to lat.72°40'N., long. 103° 25'W.
South from Cape Walker to lat. 720 52' N., long. 96° 50' W.
Northward and westward from Cape Cockburn to lat. 76° Il' N., long.

10 °O W.

lVorth from Point Griffith to lat. 76° 23' N., long. JU west, and the shores
of Byam Martin Island.

From Point Griflith along the south-eastern shores of Melville Island to
Cape Dundas, and on to Lyddon's Gulf, crossing overland to Winter Harbour.

Lowther and the islands adjacent have also been searched.
Captain Penny has made an extensive search of the shores of Wellington

Strait (also without success).
Under these circumstances I do not deem it prudent to prosecute any further

search in either of those directions; and it is now the intention to proceed with
al] despatch to attempt the search of Jones's Sound.

The Expeditions of Captain Penny and Sir John Ross are on their return to
England. Englad. »(Signed) HoRurio T. AUsTi,
Her Majesty's Ship " Resolute," Captain, &c.

12th August 1851.

14th August 1851.-A similar record to the foregoing was this day deposited,
and a cairn erected, at Cape Warrender, Lancaster Sound.

Enclosure 22 of No. 13 of 1851.

Captain OMMrNEy to Captain AUsTiN, C.B., of Her Majesty's Ship
esolute," &c. &c.

Her Majesty's Ship " Assistance," off Wolstenholme Island,
Sir, 2d September 1851.

Agreeably with your instructions of the 14th ultimo, to take charge of Her
Majesty's Ships "Resolute ' and < Assistance," whilst you proceeded with
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the steam tenders to examine Jones's Sound, I now beg to communicate my
proceedings.

Early on the 15th August, a beacon was erected, and the official record
deposited, on the most conspicuous position that I could select at Cape
Warrender, and then shaped a course for the appointed rendezvous on the
east side of Baffin's Bay.

On the 17tb, in lat. 75° 18' N., long. 73° 45' W., our progress was arrested
by a body of closely packed ice, and on the day following heavy streams set
down so rapidly from the northward, that the ships became closely surrounded,
requiring every exertion to keep themu in the pools of water, and frequently
obhged to bore through the ice, carrying a heavy press of canvas. The
direction of the leads through the ice oblhged us to deviate from the direct
course, and took us to the northward of the Cary Islands; close under their
lee (on the 20th ultimo), a space of clear water was fortunately gained, where
we were detained three days, during which time a great body of ice was
constantly driving away to the head of Baffin's Bay.

On the north-western island a beacon was found, with the date 1827, and
some initials marked on it, probably erected by some whaler. The islands
abounded in sea-fowl (looms), which resort there to breed; we profited by
the detention to procure a supply ; directions were accordingly given for
shooting parties from each ship, and they succeeded in obtaining nearly 900
birds, as well as a quantity of scurvy grass, which grew in profusion. This
supply afforded several days fiesh diet for the crews. Varous fragments of
ship-timber and oilcasks were picked up on the shores, which are herewith
transmitted. A beacon was erected, and an official document deposited on the
North-western Island.

A senes of magnetic observations were obtained, and the position of the
islands proved to be different fiom that given in the Admiralty chart. On
the 21st, being then four miles to the northward of the north-western island,
in lat. 760 48' N., I had a clear view to the northward, when the extreme of
the land, an island presumed to be Hackluit, bore 9° E. of the sun at midnght,
but nothing could be seen beyond.

On the 23d, fresh southerly gales, with thick snow, set in, and the position
of the ice changed so rapidly, that our constant attention was devoted to keep
the ships in a space of clear water, which becanie very limited.

On the 24th, the weather clearing, we found ourselves carried towards Cape
Parry, and a remarkable conical monument on the coast. The wind continued
blowIng from the southward, in which direction the ice slackened, and enabled
the ships to be worked through the lanes of water, and on the night of the
26th had the satisfaction of seeing the ships in open water off Wolstenholme
Island, but unable to approach it nearer than fifteen miles, owing to the body
of packed ice along the coast.

As there appeared no prospect of getting near Cape York, my object was to
keep the ships in open water, ready for your arrival at the rendezvous, and
accordingly cruized off the edge of the pack, between the parallel of Dalrymple
Rock and Cape Duddley Diggs until the 1st at midnight, when the " Pioneer "
was seen boring through the pack towards us.

Whilst involved with the ice, the constant labour of working the ships
through the intricacies, consequent on the incessant changes in this navigation,
the service was accomplished by the crews with their accustomed alacrity and
cheerfulness.

I have, &c.
(Signed) EAasmus OMmÂNEY,

Captain.

P.S.-I also beg to enclose a track chart of my proceedings whilst in charge
of Her Majesty's Ships " Resolute" and " Assistance."

E. O.
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Enclosure 23 of No. 13 of 1851.

Captain AusTIN to Lieut. SHERARD OsBoRN, of Her Majesty's Ship "Resolute,"
in charge of Her Majesty's Ship "Pioneer," tender to "Resolute."

The "Intrepid" having parted company with the " Pioneer" on the morning
of the 28th ultimo, a little to the northward of Wolstenholme Sound, owing to
a sudden movement of the ice, and being last seen from her on the morning of
the 1st instant in the same locality, inside a considerable quantity of ice that
bounds the shore in this neighbourhood, since which period the other part of
the Expedition'has been looking for her without success, as near the shore as
the ice has permitted, between Wolstenholme Sound and Cape York, the
rendezvous that had been appointed between the ships and tenders, and with
which Lieutenant Cator was made acquainted.

I now deem it necessary, as the ice has somewhat eased, and some lanes of
water appearing in shore, to despatch the "Pioneer" towards the place where
the "Intrepid" was last seen, in order that every means should be adopted to
ascertain if she is still in this neighbourhood.

Therefore you will receive from the "Resolute" and "Assistance" provis!ons,
&c. to complete the "Pioneer" and "Intrepid" in all respects for eighteen
months, in order that they may be prepared to meet an unexpected detention,
and as soon as ready proceed in execution of this service accordingly.

Relying on your judgment and knowledge ofthis locality, I have every reason
to hope that you will accomplish the important duty assigned to you.

The " Resolute" and "Assistance" will remain in the open water abreast of
the rendezvous until the loth instant, so that in the event of your either having
found the "Intrepid," or searched sufficiently to satisfy yourself that she has
gone to the southward before that time, you will use every effort to rejoin them,
and as you are fally cognizant of the uncertain movements of the ice, will not
quit the neighbourhood of the rendezvors until, after carefully looking for the
ships, you are led to believe that they have proceeded homewards, when you
will also make the best of your way to England.

Should you succeed in finding the " Intrepid," you will deliver these orders
to Lieutenant Cator, who will become responsible for their execution.

Having full reliance on your prudence, intelligence, and good management,
I do not deem it necessary to enter into further particulars, and hope and trust
that the favour hitherto vouchsafed to this Expedition may still be bestowed
upon you.

Given, &c. off Cape Dudley Diggs, Baffin's Bay, 6th September 1851.

(Signed) HoRATio T. AUsTIN.

This order was cancelled the same day (6th September 1851), by the
"Intrepid" rejoining company before the "Pioneer" had entirely separated.

Enclosure 24 of No. 13 of 1851.

MEMORANDUM.

Captain AusTiN to the respective Officers late in charge of Travelling Parties.

Her Majesty's Ship e Resolute," Davis's Straits,
12th September 1851.

In order that the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty may know in al its
detail the part taken by each travelling party in prosecuting the search for the
missing Expedition in the recent spring operations, as also the amount of labour
and pnvation each has undergone, it is my intention to lay before their Lord-
ships the journals of their proceedings
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To this end these documents will be returned to the officers, and it is my
direction that duplicates thereof be made, including track charts, and with the
originals transmitted to me by the 21st instant.

(Signed) Hoarrro T. AusTiN,
Captain, &c.

l
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AcCOUN'T Of the CRITICAL POSITION of Her Majestys Steam Vessel "IrNrED" on
the 27th of August 1851.

Her Majestys Steam Vessel " Intrepid,"
Sir, at Sea, September lOtb, 1851.

At 11. 30. a.., August 27, not considering my vessel in a safe position I
got a stern warp out and hove lier port broadside to the floc, and head towards
a large berg which was close to us, considering that as there was water on the
S.W. side of it, in case the foc broke away, I should be enabled by the aid of
steam to get clear without dainage (wind south-easterly.) A little before 5 P.xV.
the stern anchor drew, the ship swinging head to wind, at same time large pieces
of the floc having broken off left me in a bight; these closing on my port
broadside, and this added to a rotten floc, prevented my hauling her broadside
on again, which I tried to do but without success. At 5 P.M. I observed the
Roe to be in motion; I ordered the stpam to be got up with all spced (fires
banked up at time). It now began to move rapidly towards the berg, the
ship not being more than one third of a mile froni it. I saw in a moment our
stearm could not be got in time to be of use, I therefore, as my only chance,
hauled ber starboard broadside to the floc, hoping it would carry lier with it
clear of the east end of the berg, for I felt sure that were she driven in cont act
with it, no human exertions could save her from becoming a complete wreck.
My feelings may be better imagined than I can or have the power to explain,
when at a quarter past 5 P.M. she was driven with a frightful crash against it.
I now looked on ber destruction as certain. But new hopes were raised when
I saw her rise to the heavy pressure. At 6. 30. r.ix., it eased off a little, but
only for a short period. This I took advantage of to get my two whaleboats
and dngy on the floc, when from 7 to 9 r.z. the pressure again came on with
unabated violence, forcing lier taffrail 40 feet and ber boiv 30 feet above the
level of the floc up the side of the bcrg, the masses of ice running near
10 feet above the bulwark, many pieces of which we prevented from falling on
board with capstan bars, and also, when on the point as it were of tumbling in
on our decks, the floc would sink, thereby reheving us from great pressure.
The berg slued at this time a httle to the northward, and the pressure soon after
ceased. The piled-up masses sunk froin alongside, leaving the bhip suspended
on the side of the berg with two small wedge pieces, one at the outer side of
the outer stern-post and another at the boiw, being the only supports to keep
lier stationary in this dangerous position.

Fearing she would fall over on her broadside (ber starboard or offside) as
she had hsted over, I had the hatchways battened down fore and aft. I now
got over lier bows and walked under ber bottom to the screw stern-post, and
as far as the eye could detect she had received not so much as a inb, although
the pressure she sustained made lier shake and tremble violently fore and aft.
I had provisions got up ready to pass to the boats on the ice as soon as
opportunity offered. At 10 P.M. the pressure agamn came on as before, piling
the ice up around us. 11 to 12 P.m. floc ias stationary.

At 2 A.3., August 28, the floc split to the southward of us, and the ice
eased off about a foot foin the ship's side, and then the pressure came on
again, the floc moving at the rate of 24 miles an hour, piling up as before in
a frightful manner. About a quarter past 8 a.m. the floe split in several places,
allowing a rush of water for a moment close to the vessel, mwhich again swept
al away that supported lier except the two wedge pieces before alluded to.
I now felt sure, and I think all on board with me, that she muust fall over on
her broadside. At 9. 30. A.M. the props gave way, and the vessel to our joy
slid almost imperceptibly from lier critical position, rithout doing herself the
slightest damage.

I was now in hopes I should have been enabled to get lier round the north
end of the berg, when at a quarter to 10 a.. another very heavy pressure
came on, forcing her a second time up the berg within a foot or two of ber
former position. 10 a.M. ice became stationary. I now had the preserved
meats passed on to the ice, one whaleboat and the dingy having been crushed to
atoms by the last onset, the sea running over them before the men could get
to their rescue. Water having been reported to me under the lee of the berg,
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and having observed "Pioneer" drift past it to the northward, I was in hopes
she n as there. I therefore sent two men to the top of it to see where she was ;
on theii return they reported ber beng four or five miles to the northward.
They wei e hardly on board, and the provisions scarcely out of the ship, before
the floe again spht in several places, drifting the men and remaining whale boat
away to the noi thward on a large piece. I observed them doing their utmost to
keep in sight and close to the vesse], but to no purpose, the floe drivmg north too
fast for them; they launched the boat and tried to pull up, but were obliged
to give it up and get her on the floe again. I now got the " pinnace," my only
remauung boat, ready for launchmng over the gunwale, and this I felt was a
luere mockery, fbr had the vessel fallen over, which she was in danger of a second
time, the boat w ould haie shared the same fate as the other two in a moment.
The berg would then have been our only chance of beng saied, and this was
a fwlorn hope, as it was so steep and shppety that I am sure many of us would
have lost our lves n attempting to get on it, and in all probabilty those who
ncie lucky enough in gamning it would have been frozen to death before
assistance could possibly have been rendered them. (The temperature on
boad stood at 33° +, that is, 1° above freezing point; it also blowing hard at
tines from S.E On the berg it would haie been nuch lower, and it was too
steep for any one to move about on in order to keep their blood in circulation.)
About a quai ter before 1 p.n the ship agan slipped off the berg and went a
little ahead. I w as agam in hopes I should have been able to get her round
the noî th end of the berg, when at 1 r Ni. a heavy floe five feet thick came
dow n on us at the rate of three miles an hour, forcing the vessel against
the berg for the third tie with great iolence, naking ber timbers crack and
groan to a nost fiightful extent, carrying away her rudder and screw framing;
this I consider w as the worst pressure of any, as it hsted lier over "l7° by the
pendulun" fion the berg; I feared the ice would have run on board to have
ovcinhelmed ber, but fortunately she rose to it. lad I not witnessed it I
would ne% er have beleved it possible that any vessel could have withstood
such ti cmendous pressure. At 2 r.'r. quite as suddenly as the pressure had
connienced it cased off and the ship floated once more. I oidered the jibs to
be hoisted, and she rounded in safety the north end of the berg. " On clearing
the berg, ' Pioneer' bore noi th seven miles distant fi om us."

I beg hee to state that no human power could possibly have saved the
iessel fi oui utter destruction, nothmng but the inter% ention of Divine Providence
could have donc it. We could do lttie but look on, not knowing but that
the next moment might dash our fiail barque from under our feet into a
thousand picces; for had such been the case during this last pressure, it is my
film conviction that not a soul on board could have saved hiniself,-we had no
boat to assist us,-" P.oneer" dr:fed to the northward. The ship having gone
ahead was now uinder a very steep nearly perpendicular part of the berg; no
one, I am confident, could haie got on it from the vessel.

I have now, sir, given you, as far as my nenory vill serve me, a correct and
truc account (if the crtical position in which Her Majesty's vessel under my
command and the officers and crew were placed in on the 27th and 28th of
August 1851. I consider it my duty to state that Lieutenant Elliott, Mr.
Iamilton, and Mr. Shellabear, and the rest of the officers, did all in their power

to render nie every assistance, and the men behaved with zeal and alacrity in
doing their utnost to execute rny orders given from time to time, and with
whom I an very much satisfied.

I have, &c.
(Signed) JNo. B. CATOR,

Captain Horatio T. Austin, Lieutenant commanding.
&c. &c. &c.
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The SECRETARY of the ADMmArLTY to Commodore EDEN.

Sir, 30th September 1851.
I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to signify

their direction to you, to order Captain Austin of the " Resolute," on his armival
at Woolwich, to send to this office a copy of the letter from Captain Penny of
the " Lady Frankhan," referred to in Captain Austin's letter of the 12th August
last, forty-sixth paragraph, which states, " and having communicated with
Captan Penny, and fully considered his official reply to my letter, relative to
the search of Wellington Strait by the expedition under lis charge (unhappily
without success), I do not feel authonzed to prosecute (even if practicable) a
further search in those directions."

(Signed) W. A. B. HAmiLToN.

The SECRETARY of the ADIRaLTY to Captain AUSTIN.

Sir, 2d October 1851.
I have received, and laid before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty,

your letter of the 30th ultimo, No. 6, with sketches of Arctic scenery from the
pencils of Lieutenant Browne and Mr. May, mate; and I am to acquaint you,
that Lieutenant Browne's request that they may not be inspected by profes-
sional artists previous to their return to him, will be complied with, and that
my Lords would be glad that the drawings should be completed. They will
be returned as soon as they have been fully inspected by their Lordships.

(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILToN.

The SECRETARY of the ADMIR iLTY to Captan AUSTIN.

Sir, 9th October 1851.
I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty to signify

their direction to you, to cause a list to be prepared of all artic es brought
fron Beechey Island or elsewhere, supposed to have been left by Sir John
Frankln's expedition, stating where, the date when, and by whom found, and
to forward these, together with any pieces of drft wood or other substances
picked up, specifying exactly the place where found, which. may tend to throw
light on the tides or current, to the Secretary of the Admiralty.

(Signed) W. A. B. RAmuLTov.

The SECRETARY of the ADMVIRALTY tO Captain AUSTIN.

Sir, 15th October 1851
I am commanded by my Lords Commissioners of the Admiîalty to sigrnfy

their direction to you, to send me a duphcate of your despatch, No. 3 for 1851,
the original not having been received.

(Signed) W. A. B. HuiLToN'

The SEcRETARY of the ADM[RALTY to Captain H. KELLETT.

Sir, 21st October 1851.
Having laid berore ny Lord Commissioners of the Admiralty your letter of

the 17th instant, bringing before their Lordships notice several of the officers
who have served under your orders in the ships of the Eastern Arctic Expedi-
tion, I am commanded to express to you their satisfaction at your good opinion
of your officers.

I amn, &c.
(Signed) JOHN PARKER.
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The SECRETARY of the ADMMALTY tO Mr. PENNY.

Sir, 18th September 1851.
Haing laid befoi e my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty your letter

of the 12th instant, I am commanded to acquaint you, that my Lords are much
gratified by your zeal, and this generous offer of your services to proceed with
your two ships and a steamer to endeavour to reach Lancaster Sound this
season, but that on a full consideration of all the circumstances of the case, their
Lordships decline to accept of this offer

(Signed) W. A. B. HAMILToN.

The SECRETARY of the ADMIRALTY to Lady FRANKLIN.

Madan, i9th September 1851.
Having laid before my Loi ds Commissioners of the Admiralty your letter

of the 12th instant, relative to farther search bemng made for the missing expe-
dition under the orders of Captan Sir John Franklin, I am commanded by
their Lordships to acquamt you in reply, that my Lords have had before them
the offer of Captan Penny to proceed with his two ships, if accompanied by a
powerful steamer, to endeavour to reach winter quarters in Lancaster Sound
this season, but that on a full consideration of all the circumstances, my Lords
have dechned to accept his offer.

(Signed) W. A. B. HAMiLToN.

The SLCRETARY of the ADMIRALTY to T. W. HuDsoN, Esq.

Sir, 25th September 1851.
Having laid before my Lords Comnissioners of the Admiralty your note of

the 24th instant, with the accompanymg memorial from the members of the
Manchester Athenoum, relative to a further search for the missing expedition
under Captan Sir John Frankin, I am commanded by their Lordships to ac-
quaint you, that my Lords cannot but feel gratified at the anxiety of the memo-
rialists in behalf of the missing expedition, but having communicated vith
Captan Penny and such naval officers as are most conversant with Arctic
navigation, their Lordships are satisfied, from the report made to them, that no
good end is hkely to be attaned by the despatch of a vessel at this season with
a view of reachîng Wellington Strait.

W. A.B. HATIlLToN.(Signed)
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- DEPOSITION Of ADAM BECK.

Rear-Admiral BOWLES to the Secretary of the ADMIRALTY.

Admiralty, Arctic Committee,
Sir, 21st November 1851.

With reference to the deposition made by Adam Beck, the Esquimaux,
which bas been sent to Copenhagen for translation, I am requested by the s.
Aretie Committee to send you the accompanying papers (which were not
received by the committee until the evidence was closed and their report
drawn up), purporting to contain the substance of a conversation which took
place between Adam Beck and Erasmus York in the presence of Rear-
Admiral Sir John Ross and Captain Ommanney, and of a further conversation
between Erasmus York and the Reverend Messrs. P. La Trobe and Christian
Beck, to whom the committee are indebted for the translation, and I am to
request you to lay the saine before their Lordships.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WMt. BowLEs, Rear-Admiral,

Chairman of the Committee.

P..-The Enclosui e No. 4. is the paper referred to at page 135 of the
evidence taken before the committee.

Enclosure No. 1.
IR4NSLTION of ADANI BECK'S STATE\lNT.

Men I have first seen, 13th August 1850; when I came to them at the ships,
and asked them, thev said, that they had been here four winters. Tolloit
(the name of a man probably) also wintered upon our land. In 1846 two
ships with threc masts went from our land to Omanek ; they arrived safely,
but the men are dead. Two ships (were encompassed) by the ice; otherwise
they could not do. Their provisions were consuied. The men went to them ;
it is said they are dead. Tolloit is alsco dead

He who writes,
ADwz BEcK.

Enclosure No. 2.
On parting compauy with Sir John Ross, his interpreter (Adam Beck) was

desired to write the narration of (Ersmus York) the interpieter to Captan
Ommanney, relative to the information given to Beck by the natives at Cape
York, of whom York was one.

It is impossible to say whether these two men perfectly understood cach
other, as they come from. different parts of Greenland, and it appeared that
Beck had difficulty in understanding York.

H.M.S. "Assistance," 17th Aug. 1850. E. OMMANNEi.
Lat. 75° 46' N. Long. 750 50' W.

Enclosure No. 3.

TRANSLATION of ERAsNRUs Yon11s STATENT.

That at Omanek two ships were lost le does not know anything; lias also
not heard. Adamn ordered hin to lie.

He dreads the great water. Would rather remain here, but would like to
sec his mother again Has thoughts of returning, because time is long, and he

2. Qq
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has no occupation. If he remains here it is nght to him. He is not attached
(to his country); in one word he appears quite resigned 'whatever happens.

Erasmus has a mother, a brother, and a sister; his father is dead.

Captaim Ommanney, R.N.,
27, Bury Street, Saint James's.

Enclosure No. 4.

(Paper reJèrred to at page 135 of the Evidence taken before the Comm ittee.)
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Mr. Penny's Papers.

LETTER from Mr. WM. PENNY to the SECRETARY TO THE ADMIRALTY.

Sir, 437, Strand, September 12, 1851.
With reference to my letter of 8th instant, I request you will be pleased

to lay before my Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty the Journals of the
officers in charge of the respective exploring parties.

I have, &c.
(Signed) WM. PENNY.

REPORT Of PROCEEDINGS of the TRAVELLING PARTIES frOm Her Majesty's
Ship " SoPHIA," m search of Sir JOHN FRANKLIN, in the SPRING and
Su3MER of 1851.

April 17th.-Everything having been prepared for startmg our travels for a
week back, we now took advantage of the dirst fine day, and at 8 A.M. both ships
crews were mustered on board the " Lady Franklin," when we had a prayer read
to us by the commander. Soon after we started out of the bay three sledges
intended for the east side of Wellington Strait, and three for the west side of
the sanie channel. The east side division, commanded by myself, was to
strke off from the east of Cornwallis Island, about the 75th degree of latitude,
and to gain the ]and on the opposite side of the channel, immediately north of
Cape Bowden, which the Americans travelled up to in the fall of 1850. The
western parties consisted of three hauling-sledges, and two dog-sledges, under
the superintendence of Captain Penny, were to examine the cast and north
shores of Cornwallis Island, and any land or island that might be met with in
that undiscovered region. On reachmg the S.E point of the bay we Lad con-
siderable trouble in getting the sledges over a tremendous ridge of hummocks
lymng there, and the snow, which had been falling hcavy for thrce or four days
before, was quite soft, and, between the hummnocks, very deep, making the
sledges heavy to pull along. After getting a quarter of a mile from the land we
got into a floe as smooth as a bowling-green, where we went along very well,
although the snow was more than ankle deep, and very soft. The temperature,
when we left the bay, was +28°, and is now about +32°,-a decided change
fiom what we have been accustomed to fbr a long time, and feels uncomfortably
hot. Half past 3 .Ni. we encamped on the ice for the first time; and
certainly the scene was a novel one to us; at least six tent and six sledge
parties aà striving which should be first pitched, their stockings changed (which
was an order imperative), and into their sleeping bags, while the cooks for the
day were engaged preparmg the supper. I could not help admiring the spirit
the men have, and interested in the search they were about to make. 8 P.M.
fine clear weather, with the wind from the S.W., and the temperature +35.
People all in their bags asleep and comfortable.

Assistance Bay, W. i N. 7 miles.
April 1 Sth.-At 3 A.M. the cooks were called out to prepare our breakfast, which

occupied them not less than two hours; our cooking apparatus having been
made on board ship, we found not so convenient or expeditious as expected ; but
on the whole, the time they occupied cooking our food was the greatest objection,
and also found that one pound of fat per diem (our allowance) was not sufficient.
After breakfasting, and getting the sledges packed up again, we proceeded
along the land, towards Cape Hothan, on a tolerably smooth floc. At noon
w e were overtaken by Captain Penny and Mr. Peterson, tvith the two dog
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sledges; they had left the ships in the bay at 8 in the morning, and overtook us
11 miles out, and proceeded to the depôt of provisions left by Her Majesty's
Ship " Assistance " last autumu, where we reached them at 4 P.M. and encamped
under some very hcavy humnocks adjoning the land. The weather during the
day had been very mild and close, with light winds from the southward; and at
8 P.i. we had it snowing heavy. After getting the tents pitched and the people
comfortably in bed, I went on shore to look for a road for the next day, as the
floe between us and Cape Hotham was very hummocky, and almost impassible to
hcavily laden sledges, each havng 40 days provisions ; and includmg everything,
the weight of each sledge was now 1,500 pounds. The flag-post put up by the
" Assistance " was stdll standing, and from it I saw the impossibihty of getting
along outside, the only way being to get the sledges over the heavy bummocks
pressed home on the land, and get along round the cape on the land ridge.
At 8 P.,u. got to the tents again; snowrng thick, with a southerly wmnd, and
high temperature.

Aprd I9th.-Inthe morning,after getting breakfast and the sledges packed up,
w e commenced taking them over the hummocks to the land by one at a time,
and ail hands to it ; and although with so much strength we got them over vith
lttle trouble, we found that sledges, be they ever so strong, w ill only stand the
fatigue that six men can give thein for any length of time. After we had got

nounthem ail to the land we procceded along it round the cape, and got on i ey
well, until we rounded it, and iveie fauly into the channel, when the snow
became knec deep, and consequently the road very heavy. After havmng had a
good stiff pull we reached Captain Penny, w ho lad gone on before in the

narloi inhet mornng, and had pitched imnediately south of Barlow Inlet, where we joined
hunii, and encamped for the night. The weather still snowy, with northerly
wnds, and a high temperature. Dogs making a dreadful noise, and obhged to
be watched from their committîng depredation among the sledges.

Aprd 201h, Sunday.-2 A.M. ve w ere up at it again. Got our breakfast cooked
with sone trouble, and caten w ithout any. Packed the sledges up and com-
menced our march to the northward along the land towards Badlow Inlet,
which % e reached in an hour, and struck off from it on to what appeai ed to bc
a capital smooth floc, and one that w e were lhkely to get along vey well on.
After gettmng out through the humnocks lying at the mouth of the inlet, we
got along %eiy well for an houi or two, when we were brought up by very
Iunucky ice extending fiom the land as far as we could see. The weather
vety thicd and disagrecable, great many of us suffering from snow blindness,
stopped the sledges and went on bhore N ith Captain P. (w ho had been before
stopped with the dogs), to sec if we could get along on the land; and after
gettmîîg on the hillb a lttie, saw no other way of dong, and accordingly we
coiment ed taking the sledges over the hummocks tw o at a time, hai ng to
nake the toad with pickaes in some places. After four hours hard work we
got the tents pitched nside the ridge, and encamped for the mght close to the
land. The weather, w hich had been thick and snowy ail day, with variable
winds, now began to clear up The wind came from the northward, down
channel, and the tenperature fron about 2'+ began to fall rapidly. The
pie,buie along the land here had been cuioimous, huge masses beng turned
altogether out of the î atei on to the beach, and our road lay between them
and the steep land mmediately at the back, limiting our %iew from the sledges
to a very narrow sphere.

On the 21st, however, at starting time, the weather was too severe to admit
our ad ance, the wind blow ing a strong gale from the north right ahead of us;
we vere glad enough to remain where we were in our sleeping bags, several of
the people suffèing very seiercly from snow blbdness. After having been
confined to our tents for neaîly thîity houis, the weather began to moderate a
little, and we packed up and went on for five hours, but found it was too
severe for us walking or pulling a sledge in the face of a strong wM id, with the
thermometer from 2-> to 30°, makes very slow work, and after coning some
four miles we encanped on a low point of the land, having got a gravel bed for
the first time sice leavmng, although coming along the beach almost ail the
way. Heie oui airangements were altered a little. Tw o of the sledges
deposited their provisions and ieturued; one, Mr. John Stuart's sledge, from
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the " Lady Franklin," and the other Mr. Reid's, from the " Sophia." Stewart
to come out agan in a fortnight, to cross over the channel to Cape Spencer,
and examine the coast as far as Cape Hurd. Mr. Reid to join Dr. Sutherland's
sledge, who -was to accompany me to the eastward of the channel, and assist
in the search to the N.E. Dr. Goodwin and Mr. Marshal were to pro-
ceed along Cornwallis to the N.W., and Captain Penny with Peterson was
to go on before, and strike off it any land presenting itself to the northward.
These were the travelling arrangements made on the spot, although the very
slow pace we had been able to go on at tbrew on some a httle doubt as to
the result, the northerly wind still blowing strong, without any sign of
abatement.

April 22d.-In the morning one or two of the people were so ill with their
eyes that they were obliged ta be drafted into the return sledges, and after having
got everything put right, they started back for the ships, while we packed up our
baggage and went on to the northward, aganst a strong wind and a very low
temperature. During the whole of the 22d and 23d the wind blew fresh
from the north, extremely cold, and consequently our progress slow. On the
night of the 23d we encamped at a deep wide ravine, which had every
appearance of sending out a torrent of water in the summer scason. After the
tents were pitched, it began to blow very hard, and about 8 P.M. was blowing a
strong gale, with thick snow drift, and the squalls like to bring the tents about
our cars.

April 24th.-9 A.M. the wcather had become more moderate, sufficiently so for
travelling, and we got out; had our pemmican, and procceded along the land.
Four hours after startmg we came up to the flag-post put up by the " Lady
Frankhn " last autunin, and about five miles further on we encamped for the
night. Northerly wind again freshening, and the people requiring careful
watching to prevent accidents from frostbites.

Here the officers of the expedition were called upon by the commander to Deput Point.
give oui opinions as to the prudence of our adàance under the present adverse
winds and en cinstances. No one of the whole having ever travelled before, we
found a few things deficient ; our cooking affairs were so small, allowance of
fuel so lttle also, vith a good nany more small improvements to be made,
together w ith the nclemency of the wcather, suggested the idea of returning to
the ships fbr ten days, make these improiements, and then start agam stronger
than ever, and more likely to perfori the duties ntrusted to us satisfactorily.
This was the opinion of Captain Penny, and one which no person, looking at
thngs as they were, could say a word against. It was then settled that we
were to ieturn to the ship for ten days; niot that we were not both able and
willing to go ahead, but that we night make sure of doing our work well.
The piovisions were to be left, and also two of the sledges; the other two to
take us to the ships, get some alteîations made on them, and bring out the
fresh supplies to our present position, where each party would again get their
sledge and proceed on the different routes. After all the arrangements were
settled, Captan Penny started off with the dog.sledges to the ships, while we
retired each to his tent to sleep, and be ready for hark-back in the morning.
Midnght, blowing a trong gale from the northward, with snow-drift.

April 25th.-In the morning we Nere busily engaged securing the provisions
to be left from the bears (although they appear to be a scarce commodity in this
quarter), began to dig a hole in the gravel, but aner getting down a foot and
a half, faund it frozen so bard as to be proof against our shovels and pickaxes;
so we were obliged to gather everything together as close as possible, put over
them the two sledges, and then coiered them up with gravel, and over all a
foot of snow to prevent scent.

After we had finished the depôt and had breakfast, we started with the other Expeditiont returned
two, with only thrce days provisions, four tents, and tburteen men to each ' *"'" D*t

sledge, and came along the land as fast as we could walk, the sledges beng so
light as scarcely to be felt, and certainly did iot delay us any. After five and
a half hours bard w alking, we halted at Barlow Inlet half an hour, and took
sonie luncheon. Again started, and ten hours from the time we started
encamped about one mile S.W. of Cape Hothan, and slept very soundly. No
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doubt fine weather under the land, but still blowing, with apparent snow-drift
in the channel.

April 26th.-Morning fine, clear calm weather. Called the cooks out, had
our breakfast in bed, and then packed up the sledges and started for the ships,
which we reached after six hours hard walking, and were received by those on
board the brigs with three hearty cheers, which we returned as heartily, and
went on board all quite well, after having been in tent and on the floe in the
severest weather we have yet seen, and every one with a double appetite on
board ship.

From April 27tlh to May 6th we were all busily engaged repairing damages,
making improvements, and makmg everything ready for another start. The
blacksminth had made larger conjourers, the carpenters altered the two sledges,
our allowance of fat for fuel and our grog doubled; also something additional
to the allowance of sugar. In fact, on the night of the 4th of May everything
was finished, and nothmg wanting, as far as we were able to judge with the ten
days experience we had got; whdle the weather during that time was such as
made us all fully alive to the prudence and almost necessity of our having
returned. May 6th was the day appomnted for our starting, which we were
waiting for; all prepared before it came.

May 6th.-8 P.%i. as the season was now far enough advanced for night travel-
ling, we started to travel by night, and soon after leaving the bay we had it
blowing fresh from the northward with snow-drift. We kept along the land ridges,
and did not stnke on to the floe until we werc about six miles from the S.E. point
of the bay, where we got out on to the smooth floe with very little trouble, and
proceeded along the land to the castward (due E.) to the " Assistance" depôt,
which we reacled in cight hours, and encamped. Distance 13 miles, and
the road very good. Weather clear, with a fresh breeze from the northward, and
tempeiature 0. On pitching the tent it was found that one of the parties had
cone away w ithout th cirfjoor-cloth, an article that could not well be dispened
with, which obhged me to send a man back to inforn Captain Penny, who was
to join us at the depôt made when last out, that he might bring it out with
him or with Peterson, and in the mean time we contributed what cauvas we
had in the sledges for a cloth to the tent short of it.

Mayl 7th, Wednesday.-7 .%i. we were again starting, and travelling round
Cape llotham. When about il mile north of iL we saw a bear, stopped the sledges,
and made the people get behmnd them, while two or three of us creeped over
the hummocks to get within shot of him ; but lie was rather too knowing for us,
and set off to the castw ard over the ice as fast as he could run, and we after
hini for a short time, but soon gave in. In the meantime the sledges had
started, and kept gomng along the land towards Barlow Inlet, where we joined
thiem, struck across the inlet, and agamn went on the land ridge, the floe on the
outside beig very heavy and huimmocky.

Two A.M. on the Sth we reached the southernmost depôt, and found it tom open
by a bear or bears, likely uic sane one we had seen at Cape Hotham, as we
had seen his footsteps nearly all the way up. Ilowever, no material injury was
donc, nothing beîîg touched but the gutta percha barrel that the sugar, tes,
and bread was left n, and only a pound or two of bread destroyed. This made
us pitch the tents and stop for the day, that n e might get the proisions shifted
and better secured. 4 A.M. strong gale from the southward, with thick snow
drift, and thermometer + 5.

3aY 8th.-4 P.M. more moderate. Commenced shifting the provisions to
what I considered a better place, and after making thei as secure as we could,
packed the sledges up, and started to the northward along the land, to the
upper depôt, which we i cached in four bouts and a half, and encamped to await
the arrivai of Captain Penny with the dog-sledges, who were to leave the ships
on the 9th of May, and join us at the upper depôt. Fresh breeze frorm the
southward, with snow drft.

May 9th.-4 r.,'. were joined by Captain Penny and Mr. Peterson, with the
dog-sledges ; they had started froin the ships in the morning, and had come out
without ever makn- a stop, further than to cook some dinuer and give the dogs
somuething to eat. fhey pitcled their small tent alkng with us, and rested a
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little, while Drs. Goodsir and Sutherland and myself walked along the beach
about five miles to the northward, to a remarkable looking headland, to make sure
there were no traces of the missing expedition up to that point, before we
struck off for the east side of the channel, which we were to do when we started.
8 P.m. having opened the depôt and packed up the sledges, each with their
own gear and fittings, two for the west and three for the east side of the
channel; one to strike out to Beachy Island. We started along the land for
nearly two miles before we could get out for hummocks. Here we got a tolerably
smooth place, and bidding the commander and western parties adieu, we struck
off into the channel for a headland on the north side of a large bay on the east %y sth,
side, seen from the top of the land. Getting out a little, we had to go southerly come nom statint

a good deal to round some heavy hummocks that appeared to lie between the iJi°C''
new and the old ice, and after going in a E.S.E. direction for two hours, we E NE., 5 mles,

were able to resume our course on tolerably smooth ice. After having travelled
seven miles we encamped five miles from the land. At 2 in the morning wind
from the westward; fresh breeze and cloudy. I now found that my sledge, one
of the two that were repaired, had been in a manner spoiled ; from being the
easiest hauled sledge of the whole six we found lier the worst, and with exactly
the same weights as the others, required almost double the strength to get ber
along, showing how very little in the shae of the runner or the polish of the
iron affects the sledge. Dr. Sutherlands sledge, which was to appearance
exactly the sanie, even when the runners were laid together, was much lighter.
However, having Mr. J. Stuart with us, going to Beachy Island and Cape Hurd,
with only 30 days' provisions on his sledge, I transferred to his sledge a bag
of pork, 77 lbs., besides some 40 lbs. of pemmican and 50 lbs. of bread lie had
for us, to be deposited for our return on our first landing.

May loth.-Having arranged the sledges so that each may require nearly
the same strength, at 9 A.m. we started again to the eastward across channels,
steering rather to northerly. We came on to the old ice that had remained in
the channel since last year, and finding it not such good road as the new ice, ola we
again struck more southerly, and got over a ridge of hummocks on to a toler- V"e'Stuar's (Sd

ably smooth floe, which me went along on until 7 a.m. of the Ilth, when we
encamped, having come ten miles E.N.E. true. Snow very hard and dry, and
under the tent cloth, after having slept on it for twelve hours, quite dry Tem-
perature . Latitude observed, 75° 7'

May ilth.-Midnigpht, having got the sledges packed up and everything
again in marchmng order, we started again for the headland, which ne were now
boldning fast, and expected to reacli before encamping; but the road in some
places was very hummocky, and being obliged to put both crews to one sledge,
and se get them along, one at a time, returning for the others. To-day we
again passed over some old ice, the surface of which was very uneven, but at Oldie.
the same time not from pressure ; it appeared more the action of the sun on it Vi M r Sti. ($4
fron year to year, deepening the pools of water on its surface, and consequently Mate) plan

raising the dry places, giving the whole surface of the floe an appearance of
round and hollow, or a short sea. There were only occasional detentions, and
we got on very well until we were within three miles of the land, when we
encamped for the night, baving made good twelve miles of a day's journey.
Wind from the northward; flesh breeze, with cloudy weather and a low
thermometer.

May 12th.-Having had a comfortable rest and sleep, at miduight we were
again ready for the road, when me started, and after two hours work reached
the land, and brought the sledges up outside a ridge of hummocks, while we
went on shore to bring our depôt of bread and pemmican for our return. We
were now ou new ground, a circumstance which, <combined with the search for
the missing ships, made our work doubly interesting, and every stone looked in
our imagination like a cairn, so confident every one felt that we would succeed
in finding something of them as we went along. I myself felt sure of getting
something from some travelling parties that might have been sent out from
their winter quarters at Beachy Island. The land, as far as we could see to
the northward, consisted of high bluff headlands, with small bayî between,
and some of the points very rugged. Having selected a low but conspicuous
point to Icave the provisions on, we set about securing them from the attacka
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of bears, which was no easy niatter, when you might walk for a mile before you
would get a stone much larger than one's fist, and it took us some time before
we got them covered up and a cairn buidt over them for a land-mark, in which
I left one of the daily notices prmted for the use of travelling parties. Here
Mr. John Stuart left us, to proceed to Caswell's Tower and Cape Hurd, and
we got off to the sledges and proceeded along the land to the northward for
four miles, when we encamped under a high bluff, amongst some very heavy
hummocks. Wind from the northward, blowing a strong breeze, with thick
snow drift. Tents rather shakey. Went on shore and took a long walk without
finding anything worthy of note. Saw several old traces of both deer and
ptarmigan, last year's traces, very likely, as it was too early in the season for
either bemng so far north. A little after noon got to the tent again just as the
supper was ready, and felt to the full extent the benefit of our improved cooking
apparatus, which answered admirably; and certainly a pannikin of warm tea or
coffee in suchl weather is no small matter, and afforded a striking contrast to the
ten days we were out in April, when we had scarcely a warm diet the whole
time. 8 r.. blowing very strong, with heavy snow drift. Wind from the
northward.

May 141t.-9 r.m. on the 13th, our time for starting, it was blowing so hard
with snow drift, that I m as obliged to wait until the weather would moderate a
little. At 6 o'clock in the niorning moderate weather, and we packed up and
proceeded along the land to the northward, going close alongshore, and exa-
minng well the several bays and Leadlands as we vent along fbr traces of the
missing ships, but without success. Very old traces of Esquimaux along the
coast. At noon encamped close to the be2h. The pressure along the land
here had been very heavy, in some places tremendous, the blocks of ice turned
up being hke small icebergs, and the floc outside of us also very hummocky.
Our road being on a strip of new ice, not more than 300 yards across,
running along the land, the young ice htring formed during some offshore wind,
when the rough ice had been driven off that distance, and had left it in that
position, affording us an easy rond to the northward, which otherwise would
ha e been difficult and tedious. The sledges have as yet been so loaded that
before halting time every one is too tired to dig througlh the ice to ascertain the
thicknzss. Quite sufficient for our purpose to know that it is not less than
four feet.

May 15th.-1 A N. we vere again on our m ay north-enstward, along the land,
which begiîns to tiend more easthlv. 5 A.M. ment on shore and erected a cairn
on a point with a despatch in it. Fine clear weather, uith bright sunshne; and
several of the party suflerng fro a .now blindness, and all suffering a httle from
thirst, being almost the only ti hng we bnd to complain of. At noon we had
again pitched our tents, and we e enjoying a test afler a hard day's work, our
estimated distance being 15 mile, and course N.N.E.

May 16th.-Travelling along the and to the north-eastward on a narrow strip
of smooth floe, with very hummocky ;ce on both sides of it. Going close along
shore, but no traces to be found. Sen, Dr. Sutherland over the land a little, to
examine something looking very like a -airn, but found it to bc a large stone
standing out from the ground. These jo,,rneys after cairns were very nunerous,
but always met with disappointmeat, as far as we have yet gone. If Sir Joha
Franklin has gone this way, he has left no traces, not even a chip or anything
else. To-day a hare was fired at on the land, which gives us hopes of being
able to add a little to our provisions. Very soon land going away much to the
eastward. 10 a.M. encamped. Weather very fine; clear sky, and very strong

Earasig sa refraction. A deep bay appearing to the nortixeastward. Course N.E. by. N.
Distance 10 miles. Sun's meridian altitude froin artificial horizon 66°40. Wind
variable and hght.

May 17th.-On the 17th, 10 r.x., we again started, and pursued our course to
the N.E. The ice all about us very hummocky, except the strip we are travel-
ling on, which gocs well to the eastward, into the bay before spoken of. Some

M 7 4' of the heaviest ice I have ever seen was passed during the day s march. 5 à.M.
encanped close to some very hcavy hummocks, 4 or 5 miles from the land.
Our course made good N.E., and distance travelled 12 miles.
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May 18th, Sunday.-8 P.M. started, and immediately got on the old ice, which
proved a very indifferent road, but we got on very well for 5 hours, when we were
brought up by a ridge of hummocks which we could neither see the end or back
of, and to travel over would be very heavy work, when I immediately struck into
the land, over the narrowest place I could pick out, having both crews on one
sledge, and then we had a stiff job before we got both over the ridge into
the land. Sky quite overcast with a disagreeable white glare al over, so
injurious to the eyes, and some of the people suffering a good deal with it.
Here the land was so low, that, with everything being covered with snow, it was
difficult to discern where the land ended or where the floe began ; and were it
not for the long low ridges, or spits of small limestone, one would imagine
himself on the ice, when he is perhaps a mile and a half inland. 3 a.x. on the
19th we encamped on one of these low ridges. The weather very thick. Wind
southerly. Altogether a bad morning. Here I determined on leaving a depôt
of provisions to take us from this to where we left the bread and pemmican in
Wellington Channel. I would rather have taken it another day's journey out,
but the sledges were so heavy, that by leaving our ten-day depôt here, and also
a deal of weight in extra clothing, we would be able to get on faster and with
less labour. Each sledge having 10 days provision for seven men in a gutta
percha barrel, and having come only five day journeys from the last depôt,
I left the one barrel to supply both parties on their return for five days, while
Dr. Sutherland was to carry lis one five days, for our return also. This, after
getting bis opinion, I determined on.

May 19th.-Accordingly, on the morning of the 19th, we collected all that
was to be left besides the provisions, and put them on to one of the sledges ;
and considering that we left here all our spare clothing except what we
stood in, our sea-boots,'one of our wolf-skins, with some other little things
that we found we could do without, lightened us not a little, having every-
thing to be left on one sledge. We hauled ber about a quarter of a mile
inshore to the next ridge that was above the snow, where we buried them, and
built a large cairn to mark the place, so that we might not pass it in returning,
the land being so low and flat that there was nothing whatever to make one
know the place again without soim mark, our own sledges being the highest
thing in sight for miles and miles, except the hummocks M the offing. Having
finished the d we again started along the land. our course N.W. true, and
during the day were sometimes on the land a couple of miles and sometimes on
the ice, cutting over the low long points, and making the road as straight as
possible, and at mid-day encamped on a low point, 11 miles north of the depôt.
Blowing strong from the westward, with thick hazy weather.

May 20th.-The weather ivas too severe to admit of travelling, and we were
confined to our tents nearly 48 hours before we could possibly face it. The
wind from the N.W., blowing strong, right along the land. The land still very
low and flat, and the ice in the offing very hummocky.

May 21st.- 3 à.. weather more moderate. Packed up, and proceeded to the
N.W. along the land, travelling on the land and cutting across the points. The
only piece of distinguishable land in sight is a rough stony point, about 4 miles
from our last encampment ; and beyond, to the N.W., the same low, flat, shape-
less land we have been com ing along from the depôt. Long, low spits of small
limestone running out fron the land, and, from the appearance of the ice, shoal
water for a considerable way out. A small island appearing about five miles of
the land. Half-past 10, encamped. No traces of the missing ship. Esquimaux
traces numerous, but very old, and all along the beach strewed with whales' ribs
and jaw-bones, but all very old, not less than 100 years. Traces of hare and
ptarmigan, occasionally, and a few traces of deer. Latitude from observation,
75 55'.

May 22d.-We were confined to our tent by a strong gale from the N.W., with
thick snow-drift, until midnight, when (the weather being a little better) we
packed up, and came along the land to the N.W. Having to take the sweeps of
the coast for good road, made the journey considerably, and at 9 A.x. encamped
on a low ridge of small limestone, having made a N.W. course, and travelled
12 miles (direct distance 9 miles). Still no traces of the missing expedition.
Wmnd still from the northward; and very cold, the people durng the days
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Near Point Hogarth

Point Hogarth
Prince Alfred Bay

Cape SanI kison

march havng required careful watching to prevent accidents from frost-bite.
Observed latitude, 76° 03'.

May 23d - We were confined all day to the tents; blowing very hard from
the eastward, with stormy weather. I now began to think of sending back
Dr. Sutherland, as these detentions by weather had not allowed us to get on so
fast as I would have liked or expected; and, as far as I could judge, there was
only one route to go, therefore two sledges were unnecessary, and that the one
by loading up with provisions of the other might be able to make the eastem
seai ch much more extended. This intention I communicated to Dr. Sutherland,
while we were lymg stormsted, who at once agreed to the necessity of the step,
and although he would have willngly gone on to the last, felt at the same time
that his return was necessary. We therefore determined that when lie had
carined out the provisions 50 miles from the last depôt, lie would transfer what
provisions lie had to us (excepting as much as would take him to the depôt),
while we, with the extra supplies, prosecuted the search to the N.E.

May 24th.-10 P N. The weather having moderated, we got out, packed up
the sledges, and went on to the N.W. for 4 miles, w-hen we came to a low rough
point, where we stopped and built a cairn. Here there was a termination to the
low land, and turus away round into a deep splendid bay, the land to the north-
waid lyng far out to westward. Tw-o remarkable table bluffs on the north side
of the bay ; the easternmost, one which bore N.N.W. true, we steered for, and
encamped, at 6 A.M. of 25th, 'n latitude 76° 08'.

. May 25th.-Fine clear weather, with a very hot sun, and intense refraction
crossng the bay to the N.N.W. Appearance of land to the W.S.W. Ice
remarkably smooth ; scarcely a hummock to be seen, and apparently new ice.
Several of the party suffering severely fîom snow-blîndness, and the Doctor's
Vnum Opu in great request. We found black net veils the best eye-preservers

-far better than green or blue, both of which we tried also. Latitude observed,
760 15'. Distance made good, 9 miles, although the distance travelled was 14,
and true cou se N.N.W.

May 26th.-Midnight, again got the sledges in pulling order, and commenced
our journey to the N.N.W. aganst a stiong wind and thick snow-drift. Squall
very heavy, and so were the sledges, with such a strong head wind. A hltte
after starting we saw a bear for the first time snce we left Cape Hotham, and
we stopped the sledges to try and get w-ithn shot of him. On a nearer
approach, it turned out to be a mother and her cub. One of the men crawled
out on the ice, makng the motions of a seal, while the others were all concealed
behînd the sledges, ready to drop hun w-hen withn shot ; but after having come-
direct for us for half a mile, she stopped short, and set off back again, and
the cub with lier, as fast as they could run, us after them, and of course in a
very short time were left a long way astern. Wind fi eshenng, and the snow
drift becoming so thick that we could not face it, and were oblhged to encamp five
miles from the bluff we had been steerng for. Wînd from N.N.W. blowing
very hard, with heavy squalls and snow drift.

May 27th.-Midmnght, the weather began to moderate, and before the end
of four hours we had a fine clear quiet morning, which we were very glad of,
having been confined to the tent snce the mornng of the 26th. 6 A.M. I divided
the two sledge parties into paities of three, and sent them on shore to examine
the coast all about the bluffs. I then went on shore myself to take some obser-
vations, and got to the top of the easternmost bluff, which is about a thousand
feet high, and had a long look to the westward, the land trending away nearly
due west, and two islands in the distance. Here I saw three hares, and suc-
ceeded in shooting two of them, which were very acceptable, being a change
from the pemmican.

.May 28th.-At 4 A.m , aftei the people had got a short rest from their land
excursion, we commenced transferrng the provisions which I was receiving
from Dr. Sutherland; I also took his sledge, beng the best of the two, and as
the other was returning almost empty, would not be felt heavy, while we, with
the best sledge, and upwards of a month's piovisions on it, besides our depôt,
proceeded to the westward. After arrangng everythîng, and both sledges
ready to start, I gave Dr. Sutherland orders to examine the bay round which
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we had crossed, and also, if he found it practicable, to view the small island we Not marked in ch.t.

had passed in about 750 50', and after parting with cheers on both sides, we pro- -ŽÍ" "Dr Suther-
ceeded to the westward, making a little southerly until we got round the point iand-
which forms the north side of the bay, when we struck out over the land hum-
mocks, and proceeded to the west close along shore. Very heavy pressure
along the land, and the ice in the offing also very hummocky; but close along
shore we had very good road, and came along fast until noon, when we
encamped. Calm clear weather, with a very bright sun. Latitude observed
760 19'. Land trending W. ý N., and the furthest headland about 30 miles
distant. Two islands also in the distance, one lying south of the other, with Dean, Dundas, and
two (apparently) channels between. Margaret Islmaids

May 29th.-Midnight we were again ready for starting, and proceeded along
the land to the westward, passing during the day two bluff points, one stee>
and black, the other covered with snow. The floe very smooth where we were
travelling, but outside of us exceedingly hummocky and uneven. At 10 ..
on the 30th we encamped on the ice 15 miles west from our last encampment.
Sun very bright, and refraction intense. Wind southerly; light breeze, with
fine clear weather.

May 30th.-10 P.M. we started again, and after travelling for ten hours over
very good ice, we reached the headland before-mentioned, and found that we North Channel

had most unexpectedly come nearly to the end of our outward journey. The ice
between the land and the island having all broken up, and dnfted to the west-
ward, leaving no ice between them at al], the ice broke in to the foot of the clffs
on our side, and the sea washing the rocks. This was a most unexpected and
astoundmg upbring; to have met with open water mn this quarter at such an
early period of the season never for once occurred to me, and it was some time
before I could brng myself to the fact; however, we could not get the sledge Open water to west.
over the water, and we had to unload and carry the thmgs over some tremen- ward
dous hummocks on to the land, where we encamped. While they were
pitching the tent, I went to the hill head, which is about 700 feet high, to get
a better look of the ice and water to the westward, but the weather, which had
been threatening aUl day, became thick just as I got up, and at that time I was
unable to see more than seven or eight miles, which along the land was all Limit of veew V or
water, and in the offing very much broke-up pack sailing ice ; and bet-ween the
island and the headland, which I estimated ten miles, no ice to be seen, vater
washing the land all along. Here, then, was an opportunity for going ahead, if
i had only had a boat; but wishing was useless, and at such a late penod for
ice travelling, at such a distance from the ships, gettmg one was hopeless. All
I could do was to remain for a day or two to examine the movements of the ice
to seaward; in the meantime I sent Mr. Reid along the land a lttle, to see if
there was any possibihty of getting the sledge along, but on his returning
stated that there was scarcely a footpath round the cape, far less to get the
sledge along. I then determined on remaining where we were for a few days,
to observe what I could about the water. Although thus to be stopped just as
we were getting light and mn good walking order, was very annoying mndeed,
having so much provisions on the sledge, without a chance of flnding use for
one-third of them on this trip. A great many ducks were swimmng in the
water ; sea fowl of various sorts numerous ; and also a number of seals sporting
in the water; whle a bear was seen on the edge of the fast ice, which ran away
to the southward (i.e. the fast ice). On the east side of the island, weather
coming away thick, with a southerly wind, and the temperature something
more than + 32°. Thawmng going on, and as I had no thermometer, 1 only
knew the temperature when it was about freezrng point.

May 31st.-Mornng thick, and blowing from the south-westward. Still lying
at the cape waiting for clear weather. Afternoon, I went out over the hummocks cape Beecher.
on to the ice, to shoot some birds, as they were very numerous, and succeeded in
gettmg as many as made a fresh mess for all hands. And also shot a seal in
the water, got him, and he turned out a very fat one, which increased our fuel
about 200 per cent.-a great boon, as we then could afford ourselves more

,water, the only thing we were much in want of. In the evening a bear came
up to the hummocks, and we sallied out to meet him, and get some fun; and
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tumbling about among the deep cracks, between the pieces, we had some fun
and a little fright, the guns getting full of water, and we had nothing else to
defend ourselves with. However, we contrived to put two bullets into him,
which bruin did not lke, and took himself off faster than we were able to
follow. Wind still from the southward, with thick snow.

June st.--Contnued to snow thick the whoie day, not being able to look out
of the tent, but when a bear came along. We had no less than three visits
from bears to-day, but never being able to kill them at first shot, they all
escaped either to the watei or the ice, and we got none, although we had
wovýnded three or four snce we came here.

June 2d.-Still lying at the cape. Weather very thick; and the wind from
the S.W.

June 3d.-The weather, which had for the last three or four days been bad,
now came to its height, and blew a strong gale from the S.W., with thick wet
snow and sleet, the ice in the offing rushing into the channel, and pressing down
on the land all along; ni some places the pressure was enormous. In the afler-
noon the ice left the fast edge and the land, and went away to the S.W. for eight
or nne miles, in the face of the wmnd, which was at the tme blowing very fresh
from the south-westward. Birds very numerous ; loon, dovekies, and sea-gulls in
abundance. In the evening we had a bear hunt, but did not get withn shot of
him. 8 r ýz. still blowng bard from the S.W., with snow.

June 4th.-Midnght, the weather began to moderate; and at 8 A.M. we had
a fine clear day. We then got out, had breakfast, laced the tent door up, and
went out for a day's march over the land, to have a look as far west as possible.
We started to travel along the foot of the chffs, but found it impossible, some
heavy hummocks being pressed into the face of the precipice, and left there.
We had then to get on the top of the land, which was tolerably level, and we

Sir IL. Inlis' Bay got on very well, having to cross two deep ravines befo1e we got to a bluff,
when the land turned away and formed a bay, with a capital harbour or inlet
at the bottom. The land then stretched away to the N.W. as far as the eye

J Barrow and larker could reach, and was lost in the distance. Two islands also lay about 35 or 40
Iand miles to the westward ; and everything else to be seen in that direction was

Barng Nana water and ice. Another appaient island I also saw to the S.W., but there was
a white haze lying in this direction, and therefore I could not speak with cer-
tamty. All along the main land there was a water that a ship or any number
of ships could work along ; and the ice outside was only loose sailmg scattered
ice; in fact, nothmng to prevent a ship going in any direction from west to
south, ànd wbat loose ice there was very much broke up, the edges hollowed,
with long jutting out tongues underneath, and some of the pieces a good deal
washed, evident proof that the water had been here for some considerable time,
- a month at least. Here we built a large cairn, and left a despatch in it; and
after getting some observations on the hill head, we started to return to the
tent, about eight miles to the eastward of us Saw two hares on our return,
but got none of them 6 r' .î. got back to the tent rather tired, the snow on
the land being deep and soft.

Cape Beecher June 5th.-4 P.si. we got out and went to the top of the bluff headland we
had been under so long, to build a cairn, and mn it I left a document, stating
that we had visited the place, what were our objects, where the diferent expe-
ditions were, and who under, also where depôts of provisions were to be found,
with the names of my sledge party.

Noith Channel The ice again all cleireI out between the land aid the island.

9 P.M. we had got our pemmican, and were just startiug on our homeward
journey, which for the first part of the day was rather heavy, owîng to the
immense quantities of snow that had fallen the week before, taking us up to the
knees almost, and very soft, the sledge gong down into it. Atter travelling
hard for nine houis we encamped on the ice, about one mile from the land which
w e have already searched so mnutely without havmng found any trace that
could lead one to suppose that Sir John Fiankhn had been in that locality, and
w hich now, except that it was new ground, presented no interest to us. Very
different to the feelng mn comng out, everyone then stranîng his eyes looking
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for cairns or anytbing else that might be seen. Temperature high; the floe
wet, and so were our beds. South-west wind, and cloudy weather.

June 6th.-9 r m. we again got under weigh, and went along the land to
the eastward; passmg over several cracks in the ice, some of them not without a
httle trouble, but on the whole the floe was very good and sound; and after
travelling 15 miles we encamped on the ice about 2 miles off the land. Wind
from the S.W., and cloudy weather.

June 7th.-8 P.M. halted again and went along the floe to the eastward; floe
a good deal cracked and broken, and thickness five feet.

5 A.-4. on the sth, we encamped on the north side of the bay, wbere I sent
Dr. Sutherland back. Sledge coming along very lightly. Weather very thick
and disagreeable, not being able to see above a hundred yards. Southerly wind
blowing fresh.

June Sth.-Packed up again, and proceeded to the S.S.E., at a quick step;
capital floe, and the wnd helped us a good deal, having our tent-cloth fitted for
a sail, and set. After travelling twelve and halfhours we reached the land on the
opposite side ofthe bay, but did not see it until within bail of it. The weather was
so thick here we encamped, all a good deal fatigued, after having travelled
upwards of 22 miles. Mid-day, begnning to blow fresh and continued so, with
thick snow, all the rest of the day ; wnd from the southward.

June 9th.-Midnight, strong breeze, with thick wet snow. People al in tent.
Weather unfit for travelling; having nothing to shift with if getting wet. Here
we saw a few snipe, but got none. Mornng, a little more moderate, but still
snowmg thick.

June 1 Oth.-1 1 P.M. weather better ; got out and packed up our baggage,
and came out toward the point of the bay, where we built the cairn on the
24th May coming out, which we reached after four miles walk, and found a
note left by the doctor on the 30th May, stating that lie had examined the bay,
without success. Put the note in along with one of my own return despatches,
and went on to the S.E. till 8A.M., when we encamped on a low ridge of small lime-
stone; having agan come back to the low land, we were so tired of coming out.
Weather very mild and warm, and the snow on the land dissolving very fast.
About an hour after starting in the evenmg we saw a deer, and put off some time
trying to get within shot of him. A very large one, with a pair of splendid
antlers, and more sense than to allow us to get near him ; and we had to be con-
tented with a sight, and came along without him. This was the only one we
saw, although traces of them on the land are pretty numerous. Lot of snipe
flying about the beach.

June 1lth.-1O P.M. on the 10th started agan, with a fine night, a capital
road, and the sledge going along at a quick pace for eight hours, when we came
to the round hill on the flat land spoken of coming out. The weather, which
had been thick ever since we started to return, cleared up, and I encamped
under the point to make a few observations. Went ove.2 the hiIl and shot a
couple of hares, whicb to i,-ex verv tender and nice. Plenty of fresh water
to be got on the land, which to our fuel is great relief; also a great many snipe,
but very shy.

June 12th.-Midnight, packed up and came along the land very fast till we
reached the depôt, and stopped to get our provisions out, as there was little use
in leaving them there, and we were well able to take them to the ship. We
had to encamp, as the snow, which we had put over the small stones they were
covered with, had melted and run down amongst them, and froze them together
as hard almost as the solid rock; and it was with a considerable amount Of
labour that we got them out; however, we found every thmg right. The doctor
had been there and taken his proportion of the provisions away. I also got a
note from him sayng that he had visited the island, but found nothing. Blowing
a fresh breeze from the southward, with showers of rain.

June 13th.-9 P.M. on the 12th we were again starting and had a y bad
day's work of it, striking out from the land to clear some hummocks, wçre
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wading up to the knees almost in water and sludge. Going a little southerly
we got out on to some very old ice, and almost were sticking on it, going down
to the middle in snow and water, then up on to a dry emmence; the sledge
going down almost outright in it, and consequently stickrng every two or three
minutes, making very heavy work of it, and at the same time, seeing that we
must get to the land before encamping, I struck right in, and after a deal of
labour got in and encamped on the side of a large ravine. Several very old
Esquimaux tents on the land, with a lot of bones strewed over the beach prin-
cipally whales bones. I have never once been on shore without seeing a great
many very old whale bones lying about, some of them deeply imbedded in the
ground, and a long way above the sea level.

June 14th.-Blowing strong from the southward, with heavy showers of rain
and sleet. Ail mside the tent smoking, mending boots and stockings, &c.
Weather bad for travelling in; thick wet snow all the latter part of the day.

June 15th, Sunday.-At noon it cleared a little, and we started, expecting the
weather was going to clear up. Travelled along the floe close inshore up to
the ankles in water. Not a particle of snow on the ice. Large holes of fresh
water in the ice, some of them almost deep enough to float a boat. Sledge
coming along very easily, the ice being perfectly smooth. Marching at a quick
pace until 8 P.M., the weather then coming away worse than ever; wet sleet and
snow, with the wind from the southward. We hauled the sledge over the land
hummocks, and pitched under the furthest bluff seen from the west side of the
channel. 15th ended with a fresh breeze and snow.

June 16th.-It blew a gale all day, with heavy showers of wet snow and sleet,
squalls coming along the hills like to blow us and tent all away. Lying in tent
smoking, and mending boots and stockings.

June 17th.-Still snowing, with snow and rain until 3 P.M. The weather then
clearng a little, we packed up our baggage and came along the land on the east
side of the Wellington Channel, towards the point we first landed on coming
out. Ice very smooth, the snow all melted off n,, leaving a hard smooth
surface. Cane along very fast for ten hours, when we encamped at the depôt
left by Mr. John Stewart, when coming out to Beachy Island. Weather had
been all aflernoon fine, but threatenmg, and now began to ram and blow from
the southward. Found the depôt undisturbed, except by Dr. Sutherland, who
had visited and taken away some of the bread received as note from him dated
8th June. All well.

June 18th.-Fresh breeze from the southward, with sleet and rain all day.
All in tent patching up and mending boots, which the soft state of the roads is
very hard on. Land very soft and boggy, sinking up to the ankle in mud
every step.

June 19th.-Forenoon the weather cleared up; the wind came from the
northward, and we had a fine day. Found the latitude by mer. alt. 75° 08'.

9 P.M. we packed up the sledge, taking in the bread and pemmican from the
depôt, and struck off for the westward of the channel. Fine clear mght, witha
gentle breeze from the N.E. The ice in first-rate order for travelling, and the
sledge gong along with three hands pullng as fast as the rest could walk; ice
to the northward very hummocky. 2 A.m. came to an old floe, which we had to
cross, and had three hours hard work in doing so, although not more than two
miles across, wading up to the middle in snow and water, sledge sticking every
two or three yards. After gettmg over, we got on to a smooth floe again, and
went on at the same spanking pace as before. The ice was now in a state to
prevent our encamping on it, without sleeping in some three or four inches of
water. I therefore pitched the tents, and gave the men a cup of warm tea.

June 20th.-Again started to make out the land on Cornwallis side of the
channel, which we did after a tight walk at 1 P.iu. 20th, having come riglit across
channel, with a stoppage of only half an hour. Along the land the fresh water
on the floe was in many places eighteen inches and two feet deep, in large
sheets, some of them extending two miles of the land. Encamped under the
first headland north of the point we started from in May (Point Separation).
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People all a good deal fatigued, and our boots a good deal the worse for wear.
Fine clear weather, southerly wind.

June 21st.-After taking a good long sleep and refreshed ourselves, we
started to the southward, close outside the land hammocks; a great deal of
water on the floe, and the road very bad until we got round Point Separation,
when we reached the place where we left our sledges in April. I was surpnsed
to find a large depôt of provisions; and looking at the notes that were left in a
bottle, I learned that all parties had returned, but that Captain Penny was
again to the westward, with a boat and two sledges, also twenty-one men; but
the note written in pencil was so indistinct, having got damp, that 1 could only
read about half of it. However, I saw there were provisions wanted, and havng
twenty-six days provisions on my sledge, thought it as well to leave some of
them, and accordingly unpacked the sledge and deposited a fortnight's pro
visions for seven men, along with what was in the cairn before, and starte: to the
northward, to get to the ships as fast as possible, having had an idea that some-
thmg was wanting. 8 Â.M. on the 22d we encamped on the south side of
Barlow Inlet, and after resting for eight and a half hours, started again for the
ships, with a strong breeze from the N.E., and the sail set, four hands sitting
on the sledge, and the rest steering her, as we were not able to keep up with
her without three or four bands leaning on to increase the weght, taking a sail
by turns. Seven hours we reached the ships in Assistance Bay, and found all
well, all the travelling parties having returned without having found the
slghtest trace of Sir John Franklin or any of his party.

I also learned that Captain Penny had returned on the 16th May, having
been at the water with the dog-sledges, and was agan out with a whale boat
fitted on a sledge, also other two sledges with eighteen men, to carry the boat
and provisions to the water, and that all but a boat's crew were expected in
daily. The provisions that were left at the upper depôt also to be carned to
the N.E. point of Cornwallis, and had been left there owing to the quantity of
water on the fßoe, which was likely to damage the provisions. I now waited
anxiously for the return of the party friom the boat (who were to leave as soon
as they got her to the water), and refreshed my party, as I had determined on
carrying out the provisions to the N.E. point of the land myself Dr. Goodsir
had also been stopped by the water on the north shore of Cornwallis, and had
returned a day or two before.

On the 25th the party returned froin the water, having launched the boat
into it, and, as they desenbed, stood looking at her until she disappeared under
a double-reefed sail. They got to the water on the 17th, and had been walkîng
along the beach froin day to day ever snce, the dogs taking the two sledges
along on the ice. Captain Penny was now on the water, with sixty days' provi-
sions and seven men. All that was to be done was to take the provisions out
to the N.E. point, which, after the dogs had recruited a httle, I expected to do
withthem(Peterson as driver), as we required all our hands, if possible, to get the
ships ready for sea. A note from Captain Penny stated that he would be back
on the 12th of July, so there was plenty of time to carry the depôt out.

In the afternoon of the 27th I started off with Mr. Peterson, and one of the
dog-sledges, with as much provisions as made up the quantity taken out of the
depôt by the party returning from the boat. On getting to the eastward of the
bay, a few miles, we found the ice full of cracks, some of them twenty feet
broad, and on getting down as far as Parry's Bluffs, found the ice all broken up,
and impossible to proceed with the dogs. On getting to the land and ascend-
ing the hill, I found Barrow Strait all adrift, the ice ail cracked and broken as
far as I could sec. We then turned round and drove home as fast as possible,
and arrived at the ship 6 &.m. on the 28th, and immediately employed the- car-
penter to prepare a boat with sledge to sit on, as travelling without a boat at
such a late period with the ice broken up was impossible.

On the 1st of July we had the boat ready, and in the evening we launched
her down to the pomt of the bay. Since the 28th the ice had broke up still
more, and drifted friom the land, leaving a lane of water from half a mile to a mile
broad, extending to Cape Hotham, mnto which we launched the boat, and made
sail to eastward. On reaching Cape Hotham, i found the water going away
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iight across channel toward Cape Spencer, but the ice in the channel still
iemaming unbroke up, and apparently as strong as ever. Here we had to get
the boat on to the sledge, and proceed to the northward; but finding that I was
not able with the boat to get the provisions to the appointed place at the time
expected, I left her at Barlow Inlet, and with the sledge and party proceeded to
the northward, callng at the depôts as we went along, and taking the pro.
visions - ith us to N.E point, which we reached late on the 5th, and found that
Captan Penny had not returned. Here we found the ice very rotten and
decaved, and along the land large holes wasted in it, althougLh to seaward the
ice appeaied strong and good. Having a few days provisions to spare, we
pitched our tent for some tine, to hunt deer, hare, or anything else that we saw,
and to wait for the return of the boat party, and with the assistance of a hare
or two, and some birds, stopped a week at the point, and not being able to wait
longer without encroachng on the provisions of the other party, we deposited
the provisions in a laige cairn, and staited off for the ships. On coming to the
southward we found the ice broken up and drifted away, and the edge of the
fast ice in 75° N. Here we had to leave the sledge, and everything on it, to
travel along the beach to Barlow Inlet, where we had left our boat, and
returned with ber for the sledge. On the 18th we reached the ships.

Barrow Strait was now all open water, scarcely a piece of ice to be seen from
the hill head, and the ships being nearly clear fbr sea. The carpenters and
blacksmith were busily employed putting our saws in cutting order, to saw a
canal through about 1i mile of ice that still remaned at the mouth of the bay.
On the 25th Captan Penny returned, bringmg the travelling to a conclusion,
without having found any trace of Sir John Frankhn or his ships.

That Sir John Frankhn may have gone up Wellington Strait is not at all
impossible. I would, (after having seen it,) myself, if seeking a passage to the
north-westward, seek for it in that channel. But the circumstance of Wellington
Channel and the shores and islands of the more intricate channels to the N.W.
of it having been thoroughly searched, without finding any trace of them, goes
a great way to refute the idea of his havmg gone in that direction. But these
circumstances, together with the late perod at which the ice breaks up in the
Wellngton Strait, on one side, and the early penod at which open water was
found to the northward, and Sir John's first wnter quarters, at the mouth
of the Channel, on the other side, leaves the question in the saine doubt and
uncertamnty as ever.

(Signed) ALEx. STEWART,
Commanding Her Majesty's Ship I Sophia,"

Searchmng Ship, under the orders of
Captan W. Penny, commandng the
Expedition from Aberdeen m searc.h
of Sir John Franklin

Names of the Men forming the party:

Alex. Stewart
Alex. Samuel
Andrew Adams

*John Eddie
John Dunbar
James M'Kenzie
George Knowles

- - - - Oflicer.

- Captain of Tent.
- - - - Seaman.

- - - Ditto.
- - - - Ditto.

-- - Ditto.
- - - - Ditto.

* John Eddie was returned with Dr. Sutherland, and Mr. J Reid, second mate, drafted into
the extended party.
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A DETAILED REPORT of the PROcEEDINGS of a TRAvELLiNG PARTY from
H. M. S. SopmIA, by Dr. SUTHERLAND. under the command of Captain
STEWART, in search for Sir J. FRANKLUN. April, May, andJune 1851.

Soon after 8 A.M. we assembled to prayers on board the Lady Franklin, Apnî i7th, Thursday

and after that solemn service was over, Captain Penny addressed us with Leavmg the saipr. Acci-

respect to the duty we were about to undertake. " He had no doubt we dent, &c

" would overcome every difficulty, and brave every trial and privation
" attending it; and, whether or not we should be made, through Providence,

the instruments for relieving our absent countrymen, or discovering their
unhappy fate, lie felt convinced, when our labours were over, we would
possess the sweetest reward man can have, namely, 'minds conscious of
having done our duty.'
The men seemed to be in high spirits, and delighted with the idea of

starting, for two days of bad weather had elapsed smce we expected and
intended to have commenced our journey.

The sledges had been drawn from the ships to the clear floe some time
previously, and as the cheerng on both sides was over, we proceeded out
of the bay at the rate of about two miles per hour, until we came to a
ridge of hummocks which extended from the S E. to the W. S. W. points
of the bay, and required the sledges to be double and even triple manned
before we got to the smooth floe outside.

We certainly had reason to feel grateful for the kindness of Commander
Phllips, Dr. Porteous, and the greatest part of the crew of the Fehx, in
accompanyng and assisting us out of the bay, and after renewed cheers we
agan started, and proceeded to the eastward in the direction of Cape
Hotham.

The floe was very soft from a great accumulation of snow and a high
range of temperatures durmng the two previous days, but more especially
from the circumstances of being of very recent formatzon durng low
temperatures, and consequently containing an unusually large proportion of
the saline ingredients of sea water which a rapid freezng process presses to
the upper surface.

The sledges moved along very heavily, and profuse perspiration
exempted no person; thirst too became so excessive that we were forced
to make an early luncheon, and get the conjui ors and kettles prepared and
lbghted to make water. We soon observed how carefully the snow had to
be taken from the surface of a layer not less than four to six inches deep,
and when this was nor observed the water was invariably brackish.

The iron on the runners of my sledge had been fastened on with a
mixture of screw and plain nails. The latter started w lien we were crossing
the ridge of hummocks, and increased the fi iction so inuch that it was
impossible to keep pace with the other five sledges without assistance. I
at once came to the conclusion of unpacking the sledge, and turning it
upside down, to discover what was the matter, and have it repaired, if
possible. Some of the nails were drawn a quarter of an inch, and bent over;
those were dispensed with at once; but the others that had only been started
were driven into their places, with the hope they would maintan their hold
of the wood, once it became thoroughly soaked with water. I ventured to
prognosticate considerable annoyance, if not complete hindrance, fiom this
simple cause alone.

We continued our march until we were at least nrne miles from the Encamped at 4 vu Distancetravelied, 9 miles Hoturq.s
ships. Our encampment was on the soft floe. The sky began to clear UP Teiperatures max + *,7"
beautifully, and the themometer, which was up to + 370 at 4 P.M., fell to min + L23°; mtan of fiNe

+ 230 at 9 P.M. ; but in consequence of having to haul at the sledge with ""'"s S1'2°

"belt over shoulder " all day I did not turn out to read off the tempe-
ratures durrng the sleeping hours, perhaps more for the sake of the
comforts of the blanket bag than the fear of disturbing my tent com-
p.anions and gruff messmates.

We were aroused at an early hour to get breakfast, and resume our April 8lth, Frday.

march. I could not help observing a remarkable change in the couU- esrio Coursetothe
tenances of the " cooks." They left the ship as clean as could be, but now T-eperature +2oo to + si
how black and sooty1 The sky was clear, and fleecy clouds could be seen 'Winds S S w.

in all directions. There w as a gentle breeze from S. S. W., which raised a
2. Ss 4
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httle snow drift, but this was only for a few hours before ten o'clock, when
the temperature was low. After we had started we found the floe hum-
mocky, and the sledges came along with great difficulty. No. 1. met
with an accident, but it was very trifling. No. 2., the Sylph, went very
easily; so much so, that one man could be spared to assist my sledge, which
was generally falbng behind, from causes already noticed. The conjurors
and kettles were slung at the sterns of the sledges, and kept burning,
"making water." Considering this, I thought we could congratulate
ourselves on the twenty ounces of fat for fuel per day, which appeared to be
a very liberal allowance when carefully used. The loss of one of the tins
belongng to my sledge, from carelessness and inexperience in puttmg the
snow into it whde over the lire, was a source of regret to all of us, and at
the same time a valuable lesson for the future.

Captan Inny and Mr Peter- At noon, when we were taking luncheon, Captain Penny was observed,
el edod and heard hailing us from the hunmocks inside. He and ŸIr. Peterson had

come down along the land with two dog sledges; but having found the way
impossible in that direction, they came outside the hummocks, and went
on before as until they come to the large bluff west of Cape Hotham, when
we overtook them, and encamped on the floe close by the hummocks that lay
along the beach. This encampment, like the last, was very wet, for the snow
on the foc melted by the heat of our bodies, and saturated the foor cloth
and lower wolfskin, and even the under surface of our blanket bags. The
sky began to be oveicast, with a gloomy haze, and before midnight we had
a smart south-westerly breeze, accompanied by a considerable fall of soft

Lncampment about 4 p m snow. Mr. Stewart and I weut to the land, and ascended as far as the flag
Distance travelled, 7miles --

Temperatures ma + pole left by H. M. S Assistance in autumn, to the westward of a depôt of
min. + 200, men, + 2 2 provisions. We could sec the state of the ice to tbe offing, and certanly it
Wnds S S W seemed httle likely to afford an easy ioad to the east and northward of

Cape Hotham. Mr. Peterson gave bis opinion we should go along the
land inside the hummocks, We kept no watch during the night. The dogs
could be heard prowling about the tents and sledges; they were contmually
ilghting, and next morning we discovered they had broken into a sledge,
and devoured not less than 70 lbs of bears f esh, which had been carefully

April 19th, Saturdas put up in a strong canvass bag before we left the ships. The sky was
Packeduand stitedat7A N overcast durng the whole day, and there was a heavy fall of soft snow. The
the northward and north, after gloomy appearances of last night disappeared, and we could discern the

emp'eritursa mnigt sun through the snow till late in the afternoon.
noon, max +31, min +200, We crossed the hummocks with double or triple manned sledges, and

ea, 0 proceeded with great difficulty through the deep snow that lay between
sautherl the high hummocks and the shingly beach, both of which we had equai

reasons for avoiding. The men were very thirsty, and perspired profusely,
and from the time of our startmg until we halted to encamp we drank

fourteen pints of water, which had to be prepared during the travelling
hours. Each man had an equal share, for every drop of it was carefully
served out; I kept a watchful eye over my own party, for fear any one
should attempt to allay bis insatiable tburst by eating " snow ;" but all were
so imbued with the idea of the hurtfulness of that practice, that I never
had occasion to check any of them.

Encanped at 8 r vi Distance, From the large bluff to Cape Hotham the land trends away about E. 18.°
7mes north, and after rounding the latter we found it inclining a few degrees
ngbt" max +31"0,min +"' , to the westward of north as far as Barlow Inlet, which runs a little to the li
adan, + 2701, northward of due u est. We rounded Cape Hotham at 11 A.M., and ovet took

northerly Captan Penny and Mr. Peterson at their encampment about two miles to
the southward of Barlow Inlet, where we also encamped at 3 P.M.

From the intense thirst we had to endure, and profuse perspiration, and
other minor difficulties we had to encounter, I found I had much to learn
vwith respect to Arctic travelling which I never niagined, nor could be got
over but by patience and perseverance.

We found this encampment much better than the last, for it was on tbe
dry snow on the land. The difference was so great that we determinerd for
the future to avail ourselves of bivouackng on the land, if possible, even

Aprl 20th, Sunday, with a little trouble.
" EASTE DAr " At 2 A.M. we were called, and had breakfast, but the allowance of teî was

Packed up, and started at iso
si "Coum up the very scanty indeed. 1 increased mine considerably by puttng in snow antil

channel the temperature of it was reduced from near the boiling point to + 400 or
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+ 50°, and I continued to follow this practice until the insatiable craving Temperatures midmat to

for fluids abated. noon,r ma+30' mn. +19',

Before starting we assembled to prayers, and Captain Penny conducted W°n"d lightand vanable,
that solemn and appropriate duty. The " sailors " uncovered their hcads, ceesy northerly Osercast

and appeared to be deeply attentive. We kept close along the land, until
we reached Barlow Inlet, and then crossed a hummocky floe in its
entrance, after which we came to a smooth but sof doe, on which we were
able to proceed to the northward at a slow and heavy pace. The sky was Fncamped at 2 r Ni Distance

overcast all day, and at noon there was a white misty haze which proved Te"penaturesnon to md-
very injurious to our eyes. We saw a seal on the floe to the eastward, and night, max +so', min + 15',

that condition of the atmosphere was present which made it appear as if at Me.a° in Urretaderl ,+ 2
a great distance, and of very large size. This was the first time we 0îcre1stsi-
observed the common seal (phoca vita lina) on the floe this season. At
Il A.M. we came to a ridge of hummocks which seemed to extend to the
eastward as far as the eye could reacb, and close in with the land. This
must have been from pressure between floes of unequal thickness, and at a
season of the year w hen there was open water both in the channel and in
Barrow Straits. Captain Penny and Mr. Stewart went in towards the
land, and after ascending a shoit distance they discoveied smooth ice to
the northward of the hummocks, and they came to the conclusion the
easiest way to reach it would be to stuike in through the hummocks
obhquely to the land. The sledges were triple manned; we had our
pioneers ; and after about two honi s of violent labour we were half a mile
farther along, at the edge of a smooth floe leading in the right direction
along the land. Here we encamped at 2 P.i., having travelled at least
seven miles by the circuitous route we had to follow. Our encampment was
on the floe, for it seemed impossible to get to the land, in consequence of
a wall of hummocks which was pressed up on the beach. Towaids mid-
night the white misty haze assumed a blue and angry appearance, the
wind was increasmg rapidly, and the thermometer fell to + 15. The air felt
chilly, and having perspired a good deal durng the day we did not feel as
comfortable as could have been wished. Some of us were suffermg from rETE Mon
snow bhndness, but as yet it had only commenced, and we expected a few Temperatures midnight to

hours of darkness in the blanket bags would go far to reheve the eyes from "i °n- " "

the congestion that had been brought on by too long exposum e to a perverse w mds N N W \ ioent

state of the atmosphere, which could not fail to prove mnjurious to the s°""

most accommodating visual apparatus. A watch of one man had to be
kept, to prevent the dogs breakîng into the sledges.

We were aroused at the early hour of half-past 12, midnight, to resume
our march. The weather was very gloomy and squally ; there was a
raw northerly breeze, and the snow drifted along, and annoyed us very
much, seeking into the tents by the most minute opemngs about the
door, and falhng in an impalpable powder on the upper wolfskin and the Temlpeît ures noon to m2 0-

blanket bags. The cooks had great difficulty in lightng their conjurors, mean

and in keeping them in that state after they had succeeded. While these rwed.N N W Pcffect gaie

poor unfortunates were thus engaged in the open air, theie were great
risks of frostbites, and moie especially as the temperature was rapidly on
the decrease. It was past 3 o'clock before we had breakfast, and then the

eather was very stormny, and always becoming more so. Captain Penny
considered it imprudent to stait, consequently we remained in our tents

' all day and the followng night, during which time we came through a April 22d, Tuesda

very violent storm The temperature fell to -25°, and at 5 A.M. to -300 Tcrnperature ridnîghtto

but it might have been considerably lower than -30° between midnight of mean oi three re-idns,
the 2lst and5 A.M. ofthe22d. At 7 A.M. some of us turned out, and had -21 s'

Winds north Violeit stonn
a rumble among the hummocks, and discovered very recent footnarks of remperatures lioon to nid-
a bear, that came down along the beach, and passed on unobserved even igîît, max -81 min -sol,
by the dogs. I suppose the poor brutes were so benumbed that they ""n"°17turee readin

could not take sudden notice of such a valuable prize. Some of my pai ty Tradled four miles to thL

went to the land, and brought off a mass of fresh-water ice, which was g noirhe,, Moderate
considered a great advantage in preparing water. One of them, the cook cloaud eatther
for the day, got his fingers slightly frostbitten, but they soon recovered,
and with no inconvenience to him in the discharge of his duty. Our boots
were so bard that we could hardly get them on, and to thaw them in the
tents, when the temperature was -25°, was a difficulty which we only

2. Tt
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overcame by taking them into our blanket bags, vhere we had to keep our
tins and flasks full of water if we would have the comfort of a littie to
quench our thirst during the sleeping hours. I found it very effectual to
p lace my boots, mittens, and.boot hose beneath my blanket bag; and I
followed this practice until the increase of temperature as the season
advanced rendered such a precaution unnecessary. Towards noon the
weather began to moderate, but still the snow drifted with great violence;
the horizon was very obscure, and the temperature was too ldw to travel
witb safety' AGAINST a strong wind.

Captain Penny resolved to make an attempt to get a few miles farther
to the northward, nmake a depôt of the provisions on Nos. 5. and 6., and
send them back to the ships ; and as the wind moderated towards evening
we packed up, and proceeded along the land, crossed the grounded hum-
mocks, R-ceping between them and the beach, where there was a formation

c"p turso".noon'. to m of almost perfectly fresh-water ice very smootb, and favourable for sledging.
nn of thre r I discovered my sledge had sustaiued some injury coming *through the

17°-ý. hummocks on the 20th ; almost all the nails in the iron on the·runners
had drawn, the iron itself bent to one side, and the bare wood was exposed
to the floc. This increased our labours so much that we required the
assistance of four additional men to enable us to reach thé spot intended
for the encampment. This sledge was exchànged for No. 6., and sent
back to the ships.

John Gordon an< Donald Sdtherland were exchanged for, Mr. Reed and
John Lucas; and now I considered my party for tbe long- journey made
up.· The sledge was also complete, and contained 40 dayB provisions,
weighing about 1,500 lbs. The returning sledges made their depôt in the
shingle; and as they gave us thrce cheers,,which we responded to, we lost
sight of them, proceeding down2.the channel at a rapid pace and with a fair
wind. The sky ivas cloudy;.but we could discern the beautiful azure blue
tint, which was a great relief to our. eyes. There was a smart breeze, and
occasionally volumes of snow were raised, and whirled about the rugged
cliffs above us. We bivouacked on -the shingle, and certainly our comforts
far exceeded what we had experienced the two previous nights, although
snow is much sofner than stones. I took particular notice, the depôt
resembled one of the many heaps or mounds of shingle which have been
raised along the beach by the action of grounding ice; but for distinction's
sake a small waft was placed over it.

Apri -23d, Wcdnesday. Me were roused out at 71 A.M. and at 10 we started. The skyv was
10 p. and s w lear, and there ouas a smart breeze down the channel. The smooth ice

up channel. along the beach'inside the hummocks, which were very high, enabled us to
Tepratur9 m i." 3,,, go on easily some time at the rate of thrce miles per hour, but generally

mean of four readingi, about two and a hali: The temperature was low, ranging from -30e to.
vdn4'ortherly. s - 130; and it· was not uncommon to sec noses and cheeks frozen to white-

cloudy. ness, then the rubbing that ensued was really amusing, if it could but
be divested of the danger the bare hands were in while engaged in· this
affectionate duty. One man suspected his feet were suffering, and perhaps
not without reason, for he had on leather boots, which had to bc eut off,
and before any mischief could have happened the circulation ivas restored
by friction. The feet were carefully wrapped up-in blanket squares, stock-
ings, boot hose, and mocassins; and the poor lad was as fit for bis duty as
if nothing had happened. On the 21st I strictly forbade the use of leather
boots in my pirty; and those of us who were not supplied with canvas
boots used mocassins or carpet boots, vhich answered even better than the
canvas boots, for tbey were not so apt to slip.

I found it necessary to make frequent inquiries after .their feet, faces,
and hands ; and by thus directing their attention to themselves it was not
difficult to impress the idea how likely they werc to be frostbitten, without
the mere feeling of pain apprising them of it. The want of sensation
altogether is the only criterion by which one can act safely.

Encamped at 1-i.s. Tra- The dog sledges started ahead of us, and when we vere forced to
- l:noon t mid- encamp we saw nothing of then except the track on the snow.
night, mus. - IS, min. - s150 Mr. Stewart and I went on, and after travelling about two miles and a
man ofthre rendingn half we overtook Captain Penny and Mr..Peterson, who bad their tent.o spitched and their dinner cookced long before we came up to them, although
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they started nearly when we did, ;nd we came alông rapidly. This was a
tolerable proof of wbat the dogs could do when properly managed.

Mr. Stewart acquainted Captain Penny with his reasons for encamping
so soon, and, the latter acknowledged he had acted wisely under those
circumstances.

The fiag-pole Captain Penny had erected in autumn on a round hill
vas still standing, and could be seen plainly from his tent. We returned

to the tents at 5 P. M., and soon took our places among the weary salors.
The sky continued cloudy, and there was a smart northerly breeze. The
thermometer fell from -13° to -25°. The tents were very comfortable.
lu ours the thermometer at one time indicated + 16°. Some of -us were
suffering not a litile from severe excoriations of the lips, which were brought
on by the application of vessels&to the lips in the act of drinking water or
spirits. It was always necessary to rab the edge of the vessel with the
fnger, lest one's lips should actually.adhere to it; but even with this
precaution the reaction that took place in the lips after-exposure to intense
cold invariably produced inflammation, which rarely failed to throw off the
skin, and leave painful ulcers for some time. The accumulation of ice to our
beards (although it had a manly appearahce) was continually irritating the AprU 210s. Tiursday.

lips. I found nothing more effectual than the application of a little lard P ,ed. P nt9.,. course

or cold cream; *but any applications wiill not make up for the careless and Tempecraturm: midit to

indiscrirninate use of tin vessels. ";ican o"uur rin,-

We expected to have started at an early hour, but the extreme coldness -152°.
of the weather rendered it dangerous, therefore we remained in our tents cn4"yoT1I. smkry breeze
till 9. A.M. The - sky was clear, and a keen piercing wind down the
channel made us step out sniartly to keep ourselves warm, and although
the sledges were heavy, when the road was at ail good we went at the rate
of two miles an hour. Soon after ten o'clock we came up to Captain
Penny's tent, at a point which Le called Point Delay, from the circum-
stances of our deter4ion yesterday, and having received orders from him
we carried on. One of the men belonging to sledge No. 2. had bis tocs
frostbitten, but friction with the warm band re-established the circulation,
and no bad results accrued. We encamped at 1. P.M., just in time, for a
heavy fall of snow was commencing, which continued till late in the
afternoon. As we were pitchiug our tents, Captain Penny and Mr. Peter-
son came up with the dog sledges, and encamped. Mr. Stewart, Captain
Penny, and Mr. Peterson walked a few miles to the northward, to -examine
the state of the (roads) ice. As the wcather proved unfavourable for viewing
distant objects, they returned in an hour or two, and reported favourably
as far as they had gone. Soon after Captain Penny's return ve were called
into his tent, and consulted as to the propriety of returniug to the ships,
leaving aIl our provisions, and coming.out again in ten days or a fortnight, Encamped at I 0.11. Hours

better provided, and with weather more suitable for travelling than we 7 fn Dmla

had since we left the ships on the 17th, only a week ago. He said, "I sec Temperatures: noon o md-

"your willingness and abilities to proceed at present in the journey ve " mal. -Sa, min. -8';

have undertaken, and I have no doubt we will be able to carry out to
" its full extent the object we have in view, even with the preparations we

have at preseut, entirely to our own and the satisfaction of our country ;
but Ithink we will be able to do more, to go farther on, and with greater
safety to ourselves, if we go back to the ships, remain a week or two, and
resume ourjourney in all respects well provided and fitted by experience
for every possible emergency in sledge travelling; our depôts are laid out
before us, and we eau come here in three days march, fi up the sledges
and start afresh, not from the ships, but nearly 50 miles on our journey."

Each of us expressed bis opinion, and all seemed to agree we should retreat,
but only on the terms that by so doing we would be enabled to persist
longer in the search for Sir J. Franklin, by making our preparations more
coniplete than it vas possible they could have been when we. set out the
first time. - For my own part, the reasons for retreating were very plausible
indeed, although I had a strong inclination to the contrary, and a deeply-
rooted idea that the present was the time to travel, whpn the floe was
unbroken, the snow crisp and bard, and resisting the sinking tendency of
heavily laden sledges; the weather generally clear, raw, and bracing ; and
if we should find traces of the missing ships when we resumed our journey

2. T t 2
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after a foitnight's delay, it might be at a tlme when the season would be
found too far advanced to follow them out satisfactorily,-when the ice
would be parting, and long narrow creeks might require to be skirted
along for w hole days before they could be crossed,-when the snow on the
floe would be soft and uni esisting-the land would be toô soft to walk
over it, in the event of being forced to that alternative,-deep ravines and
lakes would be sending sweeping and impetuous torrents into the sea,-and
when soft, misty, and disagreable weather migbt natually be looked for
for davs without inteimnission. These ideas weie extremely vague, for our
travelling would be over, after staiting a second time, long before such
changes could take place.

lcturni of the part% to the Captan Penny and Mr. Peterson made a depôt of the provisions on
4"UP' the dog sledges, and commenced their return to the ships at 5 P.M.

Captan Penny left orders with Mr. Stewart to make a second depôt " of
" al our provisions, two of the four sledges, and all our spare clothing,"
and to commence our return to the ships, as the state of the weather would
allow, eaily on the followng day. The men were a httle disconcerted at
the idea of "turning back ;" but a few remarks soon put their minds quite
at rest with respect to " bad luck " and future difficulties depending upon

April 25th, Frndan' this unexpected change. Thele was a good deal of snow and a strong
%aia't7A'ico roi northeily breeze during the whole night. We entertanedfears for Captain

ndn Penny; but as he bad the dogs, and the wmd was in bis back, we unght
11o0i, mlx. s, rest satisfied he would arrive at the ships in safety. We began to unpack

ean o trec readmn, - 2t0 the sledges at 5 A -%, and having dug a trench as deep as the frozen state
nds norther Ceni sk of the shingle would allow, our depôt was made accordîng to the orders

of Captain Penny The spare tent poles were set up as marks, and lots of
block tin pots, the 1elcs of Aictic travelling, were distrbuted over every
conspicuous point in the neighbouihood of the depôt. The sky began to
clear up, the snow disappeared, and the wind to the S.E., and from the
genel aappearances of the sky we had fair piomises of tolerable weather
for a few days. At 7 A u. we conmenced our journey down the channel,
close along the beach, at the ate of at least 3ý miles an hour. We had but
two sledges, with about 500 Ibs on each; and thirteen men, with so little
w eight, we could maich on with an easy and quck pace, especially where
the ice was hai d and smooth. At 11 A.M. we passed the depôt made on
the 22d, and by keeping close along the land, we made a straight course
to and acloss Bailow Inlet, where we had luncheon at 1 r.m. The sky
was very clear, and the most biulliant paihehon and beautiful arrange-
nents of parhche circles that I have ever seen were spiead over the
whole sky. A zone passing thîough the sun encircled the whole sky,
and theie weic s ceiai smaller halos planted on and aiound it. The red,
yellow, and white colouis could be made out veiy distinctly; but there
was a decided deficiency with respect to the violet, except in a small

1 ncamped at 41 r l Ditance elliptical curve very near the zenith, where all the colours could be seen
?7 mas t eiy clcarly. Theie werc eight ai ten parhelia, and nany of them,

" gt'n" " + especially those at the greatest distance fiom the sun, were purely white,
imean of four readngs, - 11 incieasing in biughtness and prismatie tints the nearer they were to the
ui mds eerly CIar sun A bleak wind came across the floe from S.E, and there was a slight

fall of dne snow. We appiehended an easterly storm; consequently -we
cai nîed on our journey untîl we rounded Cape Hotham, and encamped
to the eastwaid of the depôt at 4J p u. The paihelia at noon were still
piesent on many paits of the sky. The evenng was %ery pleasant, although
cold, and there was a thin misty haze pervading the whole atmosphere.
The tempeinture fell fiom + 50 at noon to - 22° at mdnîght, and there
was a gentle southeily breeze.

ýril 6th, Saturd Dunîng t e ght the blanket bags were very cold mdeed. The tempera.
l'dCktil up, and started at tuie of the tent was -16, owng to some carelessness in fastenîng the door,7 A %i Course (o the n esîard
lenperatures midnightto and the wind. A-n ndividual n one ofthe tents found his nose fiostbitten
flo'r,,ma -°',"min -22°, n the morning, and had some difficulty in restonng the circulation.

ms ds Lsnon drift Desquamation of the skin (caticle) was the only bad result. This ought to
be a i aluable lesson to those who "cannot bear " to sleep with their face
enveloped mu the blanket bag. We started at 7 A.M., and proceeded along
the beach until we came to the hummocks which we had crossed an our
passage out ; and having recrossed them without any difficulty, we directed
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our course (doubtless circuitous enough at times) for the ships. -There
was a smart breeze durng the forenoon, and the snow drifted about a
good deal. Before we came in sight of the ships, some, if not all of the
men, attempted to wash their faces and hands with soap and snow. The
attempt was so far successful; but if their hands and faces were cleaner, Hours t7aveing, 6 Diç-

they were frostbitten to the bargan. However, we had a good proofof the tance, 18 =ege. Arrivai at

desire they had to appear clean on their arrival on board the ships. As the sbiii at 1
we came on towards the S.E. point of the harbour, we were met by one
of the crew of the Felix, who i eported all well in the harbour. After
striking through the hummocks, we crossed the S.E. point, and stood on
to the ships, which we reached at 1 P.v., and where we were received by
Captain Penny, and those of the crew who were on board, with three
hearty cheers, and after a refreshment we begaun to consider what piepara-
tions would be necessary for startmng a second time.

3ay Gth, Tuesday
The preparations we engaged in during our stay on boaid the ships were Started irom the shps at 7 r.,

of various kinds. The carpenters and blacksmith repan ed the sledges
Nos. 2 and 4, and made two large conjurors which would cook for al]
hands. They also repaired the small conjurois, which we also took along
with us. Double our former allowances of spirits and fuel was provided,
and also an additional half allowance of sugar; and as we found gutta
percha flasks and drnkmg cups useful on our former journey, we avaled
ourselves of the opportumity we had on board the ships to repair the old,
and make new, if thele was a deficiency.

Arrangements were made that four sledges should be able to remain
out forty days from the "l50° mile depôt," and one sledge 30 days from
the ships. The first separation was to take place at the depôt. Two sledges
were to take the western route, while three were to cross the Wehmngton
Channel, and having reached the opposite sho1e to the northward of

downtIccla Ténmperattîreç max + 1il,latitude 75°, if possible, the 30 day sledge would proceed down the channel min 4', mean ofsiç'
to Beechey Island and Cape H urd, and examine all the intermediate rcadings, -a 31. Clear weather

Wî1-nds variable Course easterly
coast. The other two sledges would carry on the search to the northward to CapVe iIotar ae

as circumstances would permit. Preparations were also made for tiavellng
vith the dogs by Mr. Peterson, whose extensive expelience entitled him
to a pronnent position in all oui ariangements.

Our sledges were ready the day befoie ; but as the weather happened
to be unfavouable me were detaned until it should quit our purpose.
Early in the mornng a party belonging to the Fehx arn ved fi on the
squadron at Griffith's Island, bringing 1eports of the return of the fugitive
parties fiom Cape Walker and other directions, havrng scen nothing of
the missing ships, and suffering scverely from frostbites and snow blimd-
ness. The sky w-as iemaikably clear durmng the day, and as theie
seemed to be indications of a contination of good weathei we started at
7 P. M., havng fli st assembled to prayers on board the Lady Franklhn
The greatest part of the crew of the " Fehx " accompanmed us out of the
bay, and left us, vith ienewed cheermg, at half past eight, after we had
fairly embarked on the smooth ice leading along the beach to Cape
Hotham Towards midnight the wind increased to a smart breeze, and Encinped at 4 m ours
snowdiift began to whil about and gise us a lttle annoyance. After îaiemg,9 Distance,

leavng Dungeness Point, we had to strike off to the smooth floe outside 'm "lesc b Ti-mp&ratures midîsîght to
the hummocks. It was haid and crisp, and the sledges moved along very ioon, inas +10 i mim -70,

easily, for there were eleven or t elve mer to each, and the weights only m", 'adno'" , 
amounted to about 140 lbs. per man. At 4 A.M. we encamped at the base
of the huge bluff west of Cape Hotham. The mornîng w'as squally, and 7 p i>"a'd at

there was a good deal of snow drifting. The tempeiature fell to -7°, but at Temperatures noon to maîî'-

noon it was up to +10°. The sky was cleai, and there were parhelia east meanofnereading, +s6
and west of the sun. A man 1equred to be sent back to the ships to Umand wsters s5 clear

bring out a canvass floor-cloth belongng to No. 1, when the dog sledges P"rhci'

would start. Our new cookîng vessels suited remarkably well, but the
quantity of fuel which they required was enormous, being considerably
above 2½ lbs. per sledge per day. I found my tent had undergone great
improvementin Mr. Reid's hands, for the dooî would hardly meet before,
but now it laced tightly up; and when the pipes were lighted the tempel a-
ture generally ranged fromr + 15°, +25°, +30°, and +35° to +40°, and
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everything around us breathed an air of comfort. which made one feel
happy. We had abundance of water to drink. Dumæng our resting and
sleeping hours eachi could allay bis thirst when he chose, although at times
it was necessaiy to exercise a little patience, lest one should waken his
sleeping companions in bis attempt to search out the water flask, which
was generally protected from the cold by placing it between the blanket
bags.

At 7 r.Mî. we started, and proceeded at a quick run along the land. The
srow was quite firm, and the sledges never required a second pull. The
sky was veiy clear. The opposite shore of Barrow's Straits could be seen
very distinctly. Two prismatic parheha attended the sun, and were extended
vertically so as to resemble portions of a halo. The temperature was
about zero, and suited very well for travelling. Probably it would have
been found too w ai m, but we were in the shade, for the sun had gone
down behind the high land at Cape Hotham. Just as we were rounding
that rugged headland, we observed a bear prowhng among the bummocks,
and as his cunosity seemed to encourage us to the chase, we stopped the
sledges, and made attempts to get within musket-shot of him, but he soon
took flight at so large a party, which could not have been hid from hum,
and bounded across the floe directly aw-ay from us. At 10P. M. we saw
the bold bluff on the north side of Barloiv's Inlet, and took luncheon at
the foot of it at midnight. The land here begins to be very precipitous;
in sone parts sloping at an angle of 50° to 56°, and fiequently interrupted
by perpendicular and even overhanging escapements of the strata 30 to
40 fèet in height. By a iough guess I estimated the dip of the strata at
45°. As we were coming along from Cape Hotham to Barlow Inlet the
sun could be seen beaming from the northern horizon through that inlet,
and bis 1a3 s, strking the hummocks at iight angles, produced a glazed
appeaiance wvhich was well seen every moment as oui eyes came within
the sphere of the i eflected rays.

Soon after midnghti the wind came away with a constant fall of snow
from S.W. Indeed we expected this, for the sky in that direction became
overcast veîy suddenly an houi or two pieviously. We arrived at the
flst depôt at 2 P.MNr., and encamped on the shingle. The weather continued
stoimy, and the wmd %eeied round a few degrees to the eastward of
south. We found the depôt had been disturbed by foxes, if not also by
bears. Bread and pork bags were torn open, and their contents consi-
derably destroyed. One of the latter, weighing 77 lbs., vas dragged at least
40 yards fi oni the depôt, and pieces of the pork in it had numerous
impiessions of the teeth of the fox. The weather was veiy stormy all
day. There was a smait gale fioni the southward, with a copions fall of
soft snow. The tents weie very warm, and some of the men turned into
their blanket bags as they would turn into their beds on board ship, yet
they nexer felt the lcast cold.

At 9 r.M. we packed up, and started. There %-as a strong breeze from
the southwaid, and a constant fall of soft snow. We set sails on our
sledges, and went on very fast. On the smooth ice, coming over wreaths
of snow, one of the sledges was upset, but sustaned no damage. It was
righted without unpackîng; and if the pieusions, &c had not shifted their
position, it must have been owm-ng to a well-adapted cover. Towards

udoight the sky began to clear up, and the thermometer fell to -4°.
the wnd became moie westerly, and violeniL, gusts came down the deep
ravines whicl we passed by. In some parts of our track the recent snow-
storms had raised up wreaths w hich requiîed a little extra exertion before
the slcdgces were got oxer them. About ten miles to the northward of
Barlow Inlet the land begins to be less precipitous. Rounded hills, and a
greater breadth of beach, begn to appear. The coast lne runs about
due nîorth and south, with the exception of a few degrees east or west
occasionally on either side of deep ravines. At miduight we came up to
and passed Point Delay, and at 2 A.M. we encamped at the depôt, which
w-as exactly as we had left it on the 25th of Aprdl. After breakfast two
or three peî sons went on in the direction we would require to follow for a
mile or two, and on their return their report was not by any means
encouraging with respect to the road. Deep .iow among the hummocks
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and on the beach we had no doubt would increase our labours very much, May 9th, Friday.
and more especially at that time when each sledge was to be completed Encamped at the depot at
for the forty days journey out of the depôt. At 2 P. M. Mr. Peterson's 2-&3r Hours trAding, 5

well-known shouting to the dogs was heard, and in a few minutes Captain Tinpeatures madniglit to
Penny's arriva], with two dog sledges, was announced, and orders were noon,n ax -2e,nn

received to open the depôt, and fill up the sledges, to be ready to start iann ou
at 8 P. i. The evening was very clear, and beautiful fleecy clouds were capt.n r rravai
dispersed over the whole sky. Prismatic paihelia could be seen on both
sides of the sun till after midnight. There w as a thin mist floating in the
atmosphere; but withal distant objects were remarkably well seen. A
small party, of which I happened to be one, tiavelled about five miles to
the northward, to explore the road, and discern the state of the ice across
the channel. For the first two miles there was a great depth of snow ; but
after this, havmng ciossed the termination of a deep iavme, where a large
body of water must enter the sea on each return of the season, we came
to a smooth sheet of ice runnrng close along the beach inside the hum-
mocks, and varying in breadth from 15 to 30 or 40 yaids. We con-
gratulated the western party on such good road, and hoped they would
find it so to the end of the journey. At 3. 45. P.M. we ascended an
eminence, and commanded a splendid view of the Wellington Channel
and the land on its opposite shore. We could sec Cape Bowden quite
distinctly, and the land to the northwai d of' it. Close to the northward
there appeared to be a deep bay, with a small island or table-hke
promontoiy in the south side of it. The sun shine in the face of the
land, and fiom the numerous blac/c spots we could sec, one inference was,
" the season must have been further advanced than on the Cornwalis Compass bcrmgs, &c ,c

side." The ice in the channel presented nothmg to discourage us, S C tistarterosa
although ceitanly it was hummocky enough in many parts. The sun bore the W ingten Channel
per azimuth compass north 24° E. The north side of the bay distinguished T °°tu °" noon to mi-

inghr, mnax - .21, moin - 9',by a small ravine, terminating in a heap beneath, in the face of a laige mean of six readln, -6°
bluff, south 16' W. On our ieturn to the sledges we found them packed, " "t"î i°at'
except the tents. The depôt had been dug up, and each sledge claimed its
own provisions, &c. &c. Four sledges weie fully equipped foi foitv days,
each weighing at least 1,500 lbs. and one sledge for 30 days, weighng
about 1,200 lbs. We ascended a bill with Captain Penny. It was about
four miles south of the last position where a bearng had been taken.
The north side of the bay boie per azimuth south 13° W.; south side, or
Cape Bowden, south 20° W.; and Cape Spencer south 74' W. Captain
Penny poînted out to Mr. Stewart the necessity theîe mas he should keep
a lttle southerly at first, and after pioceeding eight or ten miles he would
find the best ice leading him in the direction he wished to make in c1ossing
the channel. The tents were stiuck, and the sledges packed up. A
depôt of 1 bag of dog pemnmican, a small bag of bread, and one case,
90 lbs., of pemmican, was left, paitly for our return, but principally
because all the sledges had full allowance without this. At 8 P. M. we
started, and by double manning the sledges for a mile and a half along
the beach we reached the ratine mhere the floe and hummocks offered the
best chances of embaiking with safety. Captam Penny bade all of us
good bye, by shaking hands with every indn% idual; and aftei the usual
cheering we parted, and stood across the channel, with the floor-cloths set
as sails, to take advantage of a gentle bleeze that sprung up from the
westward. The floe pioved veiy good, and certainly we 1equned it, for
the sledges felt remarkably heavy, after the easy dragging we lad been
accustomed to for three days previously. I found the repairs No. 4, the May ICtb, saturday
"l>erseverance," had 1eceived, had improved it very much, but Mr. Alex. Encamped at s A Hours
Stewart's sledge, No. 2, the " Sylph," which went very well on our aellng, e itance,
former journey, was anythmg but improved by the repairs it required, and Temperatures mamnt to

it proved a heavy drag until it was considerably lightened; indeed Il may menion r"adug% -'
say to the end of the journey. Mr. J. Stewart's, sledge No. 5, beng one Wxads %esterly 3loderate

of the two that had been lefl at the depôt, went veiy easily, and required 0'ercast and misty bk%

little or no assistance to get through was the woist hunmocks we had to
cross. There was a range of' heavy ice leadmng to the eastw'axd which
prevented us making a straight course for the north side of the bay. After
making an.offing of about ten miles, we <encanped at half-past three A.M
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The sky was overcast wîth a -white nuîsty haze, and there was a gentie
south-westerly breeze. The Iloe we crossedwas this year's formation, but
early in the season it wvas covered with snow, in whîeh. the sledges did not
sink above a quarter of an inch. Had it formed since the first of' January,

9 rm, startid Course N n it would have been at a low temperature; we would ave found the snow
but varing on it soft and unresisting, and for the reason, that sait in and on ts
Temperatures moon to mid-
ught,pper surface would mainta tat soft condition even at comparatvely low

mean of six readngs, 4 te
mvnds south-wcsterly perature.

MoidcratL tAt 6 P.m. we were roused out, ad after a hearty meal of tea and pemnican
w% e stai ted at 9 r.i , and proceeded to the north-eastward, as the state of

3Ilas 1lth, Sunda3 thi ice permitted The accumulation of snow among the hummocks was
1 neimped at 5 A m "ou"s a constant source of dfficulty. The sledges frequently requircd double
traiellmgt, 8 Dis ance,
1,2 miles manning; and we mcre glad to encamp at 5 A Ni., having tiavelled at about
Teirperatures irvimnght to, 12 miles. The ISylph," No. 2. required to have some weîght transferred
roon, ina\. ý 261, mii -2 N,
mean of fie readîîîgs, - 1O- to t e other Lwo slccges a r o 7
M inds south Modcratc No. 4 a bag of fat weighing 40 lbg I could not help thinkmg she wouldweather misty ,,Weahermis~ m]-bave to yield Up the palmn accordrng to the motto in ber 1kag, IlPalmum,

Temperatures nioon to maid-
ght,ui meut ferat." One of the n picked up a small amphipodous

miean of rme readrits, ' 9 crustacean which pazzled me fot a littie to know how 5° found its may to
inmds northerly MoýlderateJ,)ý SIN ora the surfyce of the floe. Eveything we saw at variance with the pure

Compss t-asnohs w -eite colour of the snow attiacted attention. A fat cake of tarry looking
tape oa, substance in a frozen state was picked up from anng the snow. it

De Iniiet, 7% 12, Ir" seemed to be the exciement of a beai, and was entirely niade up of the
Point Sparton, N 19 - i0' L woldf the intestinal apparatus and beary matters. f e observed

181' 40' 2 od sewbch could be distingushed by the roundd elevations and creaniy
iiourd ii],N '>0'L'6i

92ý 2SI or yellowish colour of its upper surface. Lt vas so extensi e we could ot
'North Poit, N Si' 2C' 1 sec ail around it, and the duection of the humocks along its margin

£?:;D 11W
No-ti Bluf, S 6 10' L made our route vey cifruitous, by trendng too ttle to the northwad.

-00 6 Aftei beakfast we vent over the moiennng cervm , and havng spent an
N orihernlnest Lar"d, t Sn a a sme wg tnered

t 10th56e oui ot snce conversation m. t g u o nd po wei n 77e, a
-1 C, Suto sleep The tent as very warm and comfortable. m t one of the tents

Sl)M crs 0 te therinometer indcated +60, and boots and stocktnos hung up oa the
Cape lowde, th 1 'n' M îdge rope thawed and dried. The sky vas overcast at noon, but towards
Cipe Spenccr, N 8o -" eveng it clearcd up, and Mr. J. Stewart took bearings and angles by the

7-, 44' azimuth cornpass. We supposcd ourselves to be about mid-cbannel, but
could not make up our mnds as to the exact distance we were fom either
sde. It aas sufficient for our puipose at that tme to ay down correct
bealicgs, courses, and hours travellin, and asceitain the latitude when the
weater ight piove favouable. e weae called ont at 10 cand at

Mao 121, Mo1da halld past twelve, mid ight, we commenced our ate. The sky was over-
2tace'i f-te1 bieatikf cast thiwouhout its Nhole extent, except along the hoo e zon, where the azure

1°' "ti Lad °' bine 0w s s ch armingcouldnbevseSo. The theimoeter laned about
rthpe, ' o, s The anb of the tents

soic,ratur s i teo thermeter gente breeze. a bc passed alonthe edge p on te
aeof rie reain g, +)' foi a short tme, and findrng it ladn to the northward we bost sight of it,

W emoderate oo nd and ci ossed a poi tion of new ire, wvhieh was a hittle hnmmocky, and i equired
gst,c +6, o- a ex pull leare uad Mr soon care to a second oa nloes w hwe

leau of threc reading%, otý were forced to ci oss, because the north and south extremities of it could
counds nudrtouert mîaeusmd tban w fosta

v cather Snor be seen. Te secges came along it tolerably well; t tay onsanc
jerking, as the drag hopes tightened and slackened alternatety, dd not agree
w% îth us, after w-e had been accustomeci to one steady and heavy pull on
thc level fmoc. We were about an hour in ctossing the old fPo, and from
ths its beadth vas esthpated at two miles. The next ice we came to was
cntircly the foiniation of last winter, for it dîd not present a humimock as
far as the ye could reach. Lt ena reot unpleasant to n eove along at a
steady and easy step. The step of the headmost party vas always too
slow fo n by hals a mile an boni, W consequence of the heavy dragging
the sledge tcqued. fe had luncheon at the usual tme four hours after
startin, and at 9 A.m. we encamped wthin 6 or miles of the land.
At noon, and durlnl th s encampment, the temperature in the tents wae
about +50, and our boots and mocassins that were nung up inside te
tent weec continu ally dropping water on our wolfkins and blanket bag
Toh ards afternoon the sky became overcast weth a msty haze, and there
tas a slt fal of snow; but as the evenng advanced the azure blue sky
began to open into view and fantastic cobweb-cirro-cumul beautified it
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to the north-eastward. The general appearances of the sky did not forbode
favourable weather.

At 1 A.M. we started, and found the snow on the floe quite firm as we
proceeded in the direction of the bluff on the northern side of the bay. The
temperature at 3 A.M. fell to -5°, and there was a smart northerly bree7n.
The s'ky was generally overcast, but not unfrequently the clouds became
detached and opening, and prismatie parhelia could be seen to advantage
over the land we were approaching. At 34 A.M. we came to the edge of
the hummocks, which extended along the land and halted. Mr. J. Stewart
supplied about forty pounds of bread and thirty pounds of pemmican,
which we left as a depôt to fall back upon, if necessary. A small cairn
was erected on a conspicuous point on the top of the bluff; which is 6:50 to
700 feet high, and a second cairn was el ected at the foot of the bluff on a
promiinent point 30 or 40 feet above the level of the sea. The provisions
weie put into the lower caiin, and the following prnted notice in a gutta
percha envelope was left between two dat stones in the top of it:--

"13th day of May 1851. Left by a searchng party from H.M. brigs,
'Lady Franklin' and 'Sophia,' at present lying in north latitude
74° 40' west, longitude 940 50'.

"A L. STEwART, Officer,
Commanding party.

"Depôts of provisions, &c. at Whaler Point and Cape Henry on the
south shore, and at Cape Spencer, and 5 miles W. of Cape Hotham.
Expedition under Captain Austin at Guffilth's Island, one under Sir

" John Ross in haibour 12 miles west of Cape Hotham, along with the
above brigs under Captan Penny.

"SOPHIA.

imIay isth, Tuesday
Paeced rip, and started at 1 A 31
Lmrded lit 31 à m Distance,
- tiles.
31r J. Stewart made a sman
depot, and parted company at
51 âxa. Course ta the north-
ward about 12° or 150
westerlv
Encanped at 9rA Dis-
tance fromn deput, 6 mailes.
Hours travellinig, 61
Temperatures mnmsinght to
noof,mal +u1

0
,mn -50,

satan of erght readings, + 2if
Wnds nortberly Smart
breeze Weather gioomy
Saow drift.

There are two bluffs, with intervening bays, between this table bluff and
a low point to the northward, which 1s shut in from this position by the
no1 theî ninost of the other two bluffs, but can be seen to the westward of
and beyond it, fiom Cape Bowden, which bears to the westward of 5outh
fi om the cairn. On the low point wheie the depôt was left we observed
the footpîints of a bear in the soil, which must have been left some time
after the summer had been pietty well through, for from the middle of
Septemnber to the middle of June eveiything is possessed of icy hardness,
and the fiozen soil is able to support the weight of any creature without
receivng impiessions of its feet. At half past 5 A.M. we parted company
with Mr. Stewart, who had instructions to examine and survey the bay, and
pi oceed down the channel along the land to Beechey Island, &c. Wc found
the floe leading to the northward a bttle hummocky, but they were not of
that huge size whch wol-d require great care to advance among them. This
superfical rouglness aLd brecciated structure of the surface must have
been caused by pressure when the ice was only two to five or six inches
thick, and maintained in this state by subsequent mncrease from below.
The disturbed pieces assumed every shape, size, and position and appeared
to the eye as if the pressure had been but a few days before. We had no
doubt the ice we were walking over was new ice, and our impressions were,
there had been open water in that part of the channel some time last season,
but to what extent, and whether continuous with open water in Barrow
Stiaits, were points full of interest, but nvolved in doubts which we hardly
possessed the means of solvmng, with the exception, perhaps, of tbis single
fact, that we had to cross old ice in our journey across the channel.

At half-past 9 A.M. we encamped at the second table bluff, in the lee of Temperatures - noon to ntd-

very high humiocks which prevented us getting to the beach. The wind n'gh'rna f""l0 "fn +20'
had încreased to a strong breeze, and the snow was drifting with consider- Winds norteriy Smart

able violence. Mr. Stewart and I went to the top of the bluff, which is ' " Violent
about 700 feet high, and certainly the view we had of the ice in the
channel repaired the hard toil we had in ascending. We observed the snow
thawing on stones on the south side of the bluff, and the well-known purple
saxifrage was beginning to show its stunted green leaves. We saw no
game, but abundance of the dung of hares, deer, and ptarmigan ; and one
of the men picked up a deer's antlers, which he found partially imbedded
in the' shingle 30 to 40 feet above the beach. We expected to start at

2. U u
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bable that at an advanced period of last season the whole body of ice, both wnoàsut easterily mode-

old and very recent, shifted to the westward and north-westward, during a cu d Ys
violent storm, leaving a space of water open along the land, which became
frozen over very suddenly in easy weather, and acquired sufficient thick-
ness to resist the ordinary tidal pressure, until by further increase it might
be capable of withstanding the pressure of the ice to the north-westward,
which, in consequence of not having room to shift about, would be reduced
to a state of perfect rest; but this is on the presumption that it meets
with resistance to the north-west, which prevents it drifting away altogether
when the shift takes place.

The sky became overcast at noon; there was no observation, and there Pacid 1,, ,ad at4.&t
seemed no chances of obtaining the latitude by ex-meridian altitudes. At course N.E. ana N. 55°E.

4 A.M. we packed up, and started. The sky began to clear up, and we tavegd at 1o6. tnouS

could see very low land stretching to the northward at a great distance to 12 nuies
the eastward. The smooth floe led us along the land at a distance of Temperares. mdmght to

about a quarter of a mile, and we could see the raised beaches very dis- mean o sx readings, + 100.

tinctly, after proceedng about three miles to the north-eastward of the W° eat°er," y fine.
north headland. Mr. Stewart sent me to the land, to examine what ci-' w
appeared to resemble a cairn. It proved to be a concal mass of compact
limestone, which by its greater hardness resisted the d'smtegrating eflorts
of alternations of heat and cold better than the rock around it. I saw two
ptarmigan, but my attempt to shoot them with ball was unsuccessful. I
soon overtook the sledges, and fell into my place on the track rope. We
passed some cubic blocks of salt-water ice which appeared to be at least
30 feet square above the ordinary level of the floe. The ice around them
was a good deal broken up, and the pressure seemed to have been at some
period since last summer. After proceeding about twelve miles, we
encamped at half past ten A.M. about a mile from the land; and as
Mr. Stewart was under the necessity of remainmg at the tents, to take
observations at noon, I received orders to proceed to the land, and erect a
cairn on a low round hill bearmg about east of our encampments.
Mr Reid volunteered to accompany me. On landing we parted. I took
to the eastward, and Mr. Reid went directly inland. In making the best of
my way to the hill, I ascended to a height of about 250 feet; crossed
extensive patches of vegetation; saw abundance of recent hares dung; and,
while crossing a patch of snow on a slope with a southern exposure, some-
thing attracted my attention. It proved to be a hare. I fired, but it
escaped, spinning away on its hind legs, and my time did not permit of
contnumg the chase. I examined wbere it had been lyng, and found a
bunow extending longitudinally about eight feet, but never exceeding
five or six beneath the surface of the snow. After travelling about four
miles, I reached the hll, and discovered a bay, but owing to the lurid state
of the atmosphere in that direction on the horizon it was impossible to
make out its true extent. From the foot of the hll, which is about
200 feet high, the land inclined a few degrees to the southward of E.,
perhaps E. 110 S., then east, north-east, north, and north-west, until it
seemed to smnk out of view beneath the horizon, bearng about north of
the encampments. I could see the raised beaches in succession extending
to the opposite shore of the bight or bay; and there seemed to be very
heavy ice in it from side to side. The atmosphere to the westward was very 'Ëemperatures naon ta muîl

clear ; I could see the land on the opposite side of the channel, leading msf5,max. +2o,. =+0,

away to the westward, with a slight trend to the northward; and froi this Weer clear. g.
point to about north, or north 20° W. there was a space in which nothing winds southerly.

but a clear îceblink could be seen. " So much for the continuity of land Latitude, 75 4,

across the top of the Wellington Channel." On my return to the sledges
along the gently undulating land, I found the bones of whales imbedded
in the soil, and surrounded with vegetation, at a height of at least
250 feet above the level of the sea. How they came there, and were
bured in the soil or shingle, exceeds my comprehension, unless I begin to
speculate, for whicihfiis hardly the place. As I came down to the beach,
and walked along at an elevation of 20 feet, circular arrangements or
stone attracted my attention. They were two feet in diameter, and several
of them that were examined conveyed the idea they were fire-places, for
immediately beneath the moss, which always occupied the surface, there

2. Uu2
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0 P. m.; but the weather was so exceedingly violent that it was considered
irudent to remain in the tents until it should moderate.

Iay 14tb, Wednay. When we packed up, and resumed our journey, the temperature was +40,
Packed up, aud started nt 6Au. and there was a keen breeze. The sky was clear, and the snow drift was
Course aiong the land to tbo e

northunsrd. beginning to cease. Some of the men suffered from slight frostbites of the
Encamped et noon· face and nose ; but as the day advanced I ceased to detect anything of
Tompozures: nidnigt tW that kind. The snow on the loe was very firm, and when hummocks
noon, x.n- + 14 Min- * 2 came in the way they were sure to demand an extra pull, if not double
Ht'o&"ra 6 ell manning, before the sledges were got over. Our greatest distance from

ane-,,I,- ,,,l,,the land did not exceed one mile, but not unfrequently we were within a
Vicar. few hundred yards of it. Our eyes were continually examning the

hitherto unknown coast, and went over the gronnd oftener than once,
Temperatures: noon to mid as our weary feet trudged along the pathless and snowy plain. As
night, max. + 140, min. +S'a;

nc six re"ding + 10. might be supposed, every object that appeared to possess the slightest
Winds northerly. Clear and deviation from the natural disposition of things attracted attention, with
pleasant weather. the hope it night be some relic of our missing countrymen. We passed

the low point alluded to on the 12th and 13th, and found the coast Une
trending to the eastward of north 12° or 13°; and there were several con-
spicuous table bluffs planted in it, until it seemed to turn suddenly to
the eastward. After proceeding about four miles to the northward of the
low point, eleven miles from our last encampment, we pitched the tents
at noon, and found the latitude by sun observation 75° 21'. One of our
conjurors was lost about an hour before we halted. We could have done
without it; but the cook for that day was a determined person, and the
idea of any bad results in consequence of his neglect were plausible
enough reasons for permitting him to return to look for it. In less than
au hour he arrived with the lost article, and there seemed to be a feeling
that greater care would be observed for the future. As far as we could
see from the sledges, the floe appeared to be very smooth in every direc-
tion,except along the land, where--there were enormous bummnocks. Some
of the men were suffering fiom snow-blindness; but I expected a few
hours seclusion fromn light would restore them to their usual healthy
state. The life we were leading with the ,track belt over our shoulders,
and a heavy sledge to drag along, seemed to agree well with us, if sound

May 13th, Thursday. sleep and a keen appetite be signs of good health. We began to pack up
Packed up, and staru t l tM. sed nu"t " e at midnight, and at half past one A.M. we were again moving along. The

easterly. Encanped et snow was very firm and resisting; the sledges cane along very well, and
sa.M.Hour un12 ing 8. we began to think them considerably lighter, although we had..only used

'emperatures: midnight to five days provisions out of them. When the sledges were packing up a
""n, iai trd, i n. bird flew past ii the direction of the land; it was a ptarmigan. At 6 4.m.,
Wimdsmoderate. S.E. as we proceeded along the land, Mr. Stewart and I left the sledges to
NVr*tber dear. carry on, and went to the land, where we erected a small cairn, and left

the usual note. The beach sloped gradually with wavy interruptions
from the ordinary height of 600 feet at the bluffs and inland to the water
edge. The cairn is in one of the shallow bays which generally intervene
between precipitous bluffs; and there are two such to be seen along the
coast line to the northward before the northern extremity of the eastern
boundary of the Wellington Channel is reached. This, for present distine-
tion's sake, we called "The North Headland ;" and as we came up to it
it was found possessed of a feature by which it can not fail to be recog-
nized afterwards (so long as that feature renains),-an isolated mass of'
rock rising in the face of the almost perpendicular bluff, and opening out
where its bearing is north 15° to 40 E., and south 15° to 40 W. The
bluff presents a bold and terraced appearance when viewed from the N.W.;
and the rows of buttresses and lines of stratification are perfectly hori-
zontal and &onformable. It descends rapidly to the water's edge, and
there is hardly any beach. (Perhaps the latter eau be accounted for by the
disintegrated rocks being conveyed away in great quantity by the drifting.
ice, which must attack so prominent a point with great force.) The ice was
raised into enormous hummocks close along the land; and at the N. W.
point of the north headland the pressure to have raised such masses must
have been very great. We encamped close to the hammocks, at the edge

Temperatures: noon to mi- of a smooth floe which extended to the N. E. on the inside of a range
"ng "ax..2, min.s of hummocky ice which was about a mile from the land. It is very pro-
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was a collection of ashes and burned bones, and beneath this, again, the
stones whiPh had cot suffered from the fire were cemented together by a
varnish-like substance 'which resembled the fluid parts of animal matter mu
a dly state. By whom they had been used, and when, were questions
with fhtch r scarcely ventured to tire mysef, aithougb it would have
been highly interesting to follow out everything that night tend to throw
light upon so dark a subject. At 3 .. p returned to the tents, and
reported to Mr. Stewart what had corne under my observations.

~Ma'. I7th, Saturda% At midnight we packed up, and started. The fioe proved very good,
ickd up, and shrtLd soinaficr mîidnîgbt Course about after a littie trouble ini getting through a ndge of sharp hummocks to the

#ast, .0 to35> norib ilours northward of our encamprent. It was quite blue and glassy in many
trueang, a e icana ed 11

eparts, although it seemed to have been much broken up when only eight
Teiiptr-ituircs mnax +35' to ten inches thick. The sharp angular fragments could be seen sticking up

+mmnng 91 baif a foot to a foot, and even to feet, above the surface. rhese small

meadng offorredn9 ,y 2

M inds nortberl'.. hummocks do not hinder a sledge, because it rests on three or four at a
Distance tr-elicd. 14 miles time. We encamped. at a quarter past nne A. m.; and certainly r das very

atotphere5 11 PcL

n tarted at 10 io glad, for yusterday's exposue for such a length of tne to the intense rays
Course to thoe ast ard efIected from the snot e had reduced ede to a state of utmost utter help-

Dite 6 e1emperatures midmgh toad

mean of four rLedOgs, +12 about 14 miles.

Nt mds st-trly, morde

rurid At ten . we packed up, and started. The fhoc ras anythg but
good. Our sledg e felt unusually beavy, and we suspected some accident
had happencd. It was examned, and two of the stretchers gere found
broken. We patched them up wth the stretcher of the tent; packed up
aftesh, and proceeded afler the other sledge, which had got a good way

May ]Stlî, Sunds-y a-head of us. We required double manning occasionally, until at
Encarnped at 3 A -i Course three .t. Bye landed on a low fiat beach, and encamped, having travelled
about wahc Ilours traelled s
Distance b miles eabout six miles to the eastward. The sky hins overcast, and there was a
Seiperatures midnigrt to constant fal of soft snow. Some of us were suffering from snow-

n of seen + At blmndness. e esticated our distance from the shfps at one hunded and
W ds outti-%xesterIva, mode- fifty statute miles, following the ainding course the sledes had thade.

snoj o After a heaty breakfast of cowsqe, bread, pork, and pemmcan, and having
gone oa er the i nosnng servce, we went to sleep. No watch was kept,
and no dange was appehended. Neither bears nor foxes excted the least
alar!f. Should they prol about our tents and sledges duiing our sleep,
pemhaps they mght get a war n reception froe our truskets, whch we
took care to have close at band. We ntended to have started eaily i the
afternoon, but the weathei still continued thick ; there was a constant fal

Made our tirst diput, 10 n lad, of soow; and, abo' exa, there was present in an intense degree that
troan i1e peculia condition of the atinosphere thich proves so mjurious to the

Seys; theefore Mr. Steart thought proper not to start until the beather
nof four readig, +20' sould prove more favourable. At ten a. we comenced to unpack the

\~îdssott;wttLIs Iit~sledgcs, and forin a depôt of five days provisions fioni Mr. Stewart's sledge,dNo. 4, whch supplid twenty-two lbs. of fat and two gallons of spirets, whch

ent to foan the depôt; we also left spare boots and clothng, a spare
conjuroi, and a olfs skn blanket; altogether our sledge gtas lightened
about 120 s.. and Mi. Stewart's about 28 ibs. We had one great con-
solation) that the wA.ght of oui slcdges would be diminshing at the rate
of ixnutee s to twenty pounds a day. We dug a trench as deep as the
fi ozen shingle -Nould allowv, and having placed aîl the articles in it in the
fori of a heap, loose gravel was heaped up untl everything oas buned
six or Weht inches beneath the surface; and then snow was heaped over
the shtngle, pressing, t together wth the shovels. A conspmuous carn
was ereted at the ed of the mound, but not npon it, and for thîs reason:
bears or foxes, or both together, mght attack the provisions in the depôt,
and in doing so the cairn would be ir danger of befng pulled down, and
the consequences of our tnaik bemg destoyed msght lead to difficulties ep
fidna the dept, if ot to missing it altogether.

May 9th, Monda% t At 3 .. we started, and proceeded across the beecs in the direction
Stated at s A t Couroe of a point which bears about north perhas an a tes degree tha
about N op er the eowc cd np wc p e uros t the

9AM Hours eastwadof north. It seemed to be near nte edge of the hummock,
mtng, f Dur reane,+ hand the thmo e could do was to go straght for it, orovided we
Il Yni1eL
letnpt.ratures mîdniglt to should ndeer lose sdht of the beech whle oin ver a po t of fat land

which could hardly be distnguised from the f o outsiden except by th
ofn ofeeight rtao eugs + 2e.
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range of squeezed up ice that intervened between them. Very soon aftér Winds north westeriy, strong

we had started a violent snow storm came on. The snow drifted about, 1w"ate;r. syowy

and annoyed us very much, and we bad great difficulties in keeping our Temperatres. noon to mid-

course. in this respect, occasional glimpses of the point proved very ngh, rad 1°.in. + 8O',

serviceable. We could see the ice along the beach at all times. The snow wmds N W ; strong breeze

was deep on the land, and what had fallen recently allowed the sledges to Weather stormy Snow-dnft

sink the whole depth of the runners. We passed Esquimaux ruins,
which were recognized by their circular arrangements, and accumulation of
the vertebr, jaw bones, and ribs of whales. At nine A.M. we were forced
to encamp, after travelling only eleven miles. Some of the sailors thought
the old bones should give out heat by burnmg, and could hardly be
convinced to the contrary, until they tried them. We had clear sunshine
at noon, but the horizon was obscured by the drifting snow, and conse-
quently no meridian altitude had been obtaned. When we expected May 2th, Tuesday.
to have started the weather was very stormy; the wind blew keenly from 24 hours DETxNTior.

the N.W., and the snow still drifted along with great violence. We could +", an of ns
see the azure blue sky towards the zenith, but the horizon was always readgdi s+ 11. winds
obscure. Our tents, blanket bags, amusing conversation, music, and sleep, °",®h storm0y Sow rez.
were each in their tum taxed to pass the time without allowing it to be
tedious.

At ten P.M. the blue sky began to open out on the horizon to the
northward, and we could distinguish the land extendmng out so far as to
bear about north 22° W. The point a-head, bearng to the eastward of due
north, seemed to have a bay beyond it, and the land beyond it agam could
be tiaced out to the nestward, but not so far as the N.N.W. point, which
gave the latter the appearance of au island. The sky cleared up soon May 2ist, wednesdaa
after midnight, and cumulo strati and cirro strati appeared on the northern
part of the sky; but the atmosphere still remamed quite thick over the
land to the south and south-west The temperature fell to + 21°; the Packed up. and started at

snow was quite crisp and resistmng, and we expected the sledges would a ea -
come along very easily. We packed up, and started at foui A.M., and Hours travelling,8. En-

proceeded in the direction of the point which we then knew by the cam noon
designation Rough Pont. No sooner had we started than the snow came Temperatures midamgbt to
away again, and the wind veered round to S W., and ultimately back "°, °" +in in + 2
again to N.W. We could hardly distmguish objects 200 yards before us. wmasN W. Stong brteze

As the hammocks led along, we had to follow, however circuitous the route s""
might require to have been. We observed masses of half decayed grounded
ice of last season standing as they had been raîsed by pressure from the
westward and north-westward in autumnn, when there must have been
open water m this quarter. For four hours after startmng the coast ]ne led
away to the northward, and after this it flew away to W. 22° north, until
we came to a point where we encamped at noon, and found the latitude
750 55'. As we crossed the rough poînt, a great many Esquimaux ruins
were observed; and Mr. Stewart thought he saw some ptarnigan. Just as
we were encamprng, the weather began to improve; the thermometer rose
to + 310, and the snow was melting on the side of the tent. The men had
a very satisfactory wash with soap and snow ; and after so much bad Temperatures noon to mid-
weather we felt so comfortable and cheerful with prospects of better mean'ofrèadi'gs +ise
weather, that we began to thmk nothzng of Arctic travelling. At Wrids easterly, very light
midnight we began to pack up. A small cairn was erected on the point, Sky cioudy,

and the usual note was left in it by Mr. Stewart. The weather stili
appeared unsettled. The sky was clear and open, except on the horizon
to the southward. The sun was attended by two parhelia, but they were
deficient in the prismatic colours, and we could sec cirri and cirro strati
over all the sky, except to the southward. We could distinguish a small
island bearing about south 6° or 100 east, and three to four miles to the
westward of the rough point. At 1 A.M. we commenced our journey. Our started a 1 ur
course was prncipally N.W., across a long flat beech, which seemed to varying chxefly N W Er

extend at least ten miles nland, without an elevation of as many feet, campe,, t 8 A 3 o- Heurs

and once or twice across what seemed to resemble lagunes, but it was 1i miles,
very doubtful whether the sea flowed into them. The impression on my Lt,,e ' m h

mind was, it did not; for although there were small hummocks of ice and noon, max +21,min +to,
snow in them, it was not necessary they should have been raised by ®o" Ne radinE. sart
pressure from the sea, There might have been a foot of water over the breeze Weather clear

2. Uu3 sow ana
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whole surface last season, in which melting ice and snow would be at
lberty to drift about ; the heavier pieces would get aground, and
portions of rock and mud would be turned up ; as the season advanced
the water would drain away some portions of the ice, and snow would still
remam undissolved, and winter would close in the whole plain, which would
become covered with snow, and these little eminences would be sticking
up through it, affording proofs by their dirty colour that a summer sun
had been beating upon them. We never lost sight of the coast lime outside.
It was quite impossible we could, for the ice along it was raised to very
great heights. We observed some huge blocks at least forty feet high, and
thousands of tons in weight. The pressure to have raised them from
their level bed must have been truly great, and there seemed no direction
whence it could have come except west or north-west. At 4 A.M., we
saw to north and north 20° west a range of land very different from what
our patience had been tried with for a few days previously. The long and
tedious flats were exchanged for rugged and precipitous hills, intersected
by deep ravines, which in many cases could be called valleys, and the

Temperatures noon to mid- low points for towering table bluffs 700 or 800 feet high. We encamped
"eata of-our, min +1"' at 8 A.M., havng travelled at least 15 miles. Our step was quicker and our
wmds northerly Weather luncheon halt shorter than usual, for the weather was very cold, and the
clear snow drifted along with great violence. At noon Mr. Stewart had

observations. The latitude was 76° 3'. In the evening we found it im-
possible to pack up and proceed, owîng to the extreme violence of the
weather ; and considering that this had been the third day we were to lose,
we were impressed with the necessity there was to be careful in the use
of our provisions. We discovered it was impossible the full allowance of
provisions could be used, with the exception of fuel and spirits, which
contmued in great reputation till the end of the journey. At this
encampment, which happened to be on the beach close to the hummocky
floe, we picked up the feathers of glaucous gulls, and observed abundance
of foxes dung. The small emnences in the lagunes furnished our cooks
with fresh-water ice, which suîted much better than snow. The whole

May 23d, Frday of the followng day was spent in the tents, and really the blanket bags,
Temperat m +160, however attracting after a hard day's work, were beginning to lose our
oin + 40, mean of ne favour. At noon the weather began to moderate, and the azure blue sky

n'd ortheriy, strong could be seen through the dnfting clouds. During the clear intervals we
breeze, squaly, Weather could sec the high and rugged land to the northward; and as the clouds
st>mv Violent snow drift drifted over it, and covered the bill tops, it had a very wntry appearance.

At miduight the weather had improved considerably, and at four A.M.
we packed up, and started. Our course varied very much; for two hours
along the coast line, until ve arrived at a long low point where we dis-
covered extensive Esquimaux ruins, which we dug up, and made a con-

May 24th, Saturday spicuous cairn of the stones. From this point the land leads away about
rake up, and started at
4 'ý4Course norah N.N.E., until it joins a chain of rugged luls which lead to the north-
Ilours travelling, 8 Dis- westward and westward, and form a sort of bay about twenty to twenty-
Temperatures midnight to five miles deep. The rock presented features which we had observed
noon, mai + 1s0, min.+ 60 previously in the hmestone formation of North Devon; great hardness, withinao of four readings + 129 rpit

Wmds variable Weather an even fracture, and a chrystallne texture. After crossing the point,
clear Encamped at noon our coul se was north I1l west, in the direction of a table bluff on the
Latitude 76' 91 opposite side of the bay. There was an extensive range of hummocky

ice on and around the point, but we were able to take our sledges through
it without double mannmng them. Beyond the hummocks the floe was
very smooth, and the sledges came along admirably. We had no doubt the
ice was the formation of last winter, for in some parts it had suffered from
pressure where only six to eight inches thick. The surface of such parts
presented the usual brecciated structure, and many of the pointed angular
fragments were sticking up at least a foot above the snow, and of a light
blue colour, which it was impossible they could have had the sun been
acting upon them during a whole summer. The day was very warm,
and the men were very thirsty, but no attempts were made to allay that
insatiable cravmrg for water by eating snow. We could see land raised by
refraction to the westward and north-westward. It presented numerous
indentations where it was lost, and it disappeared altogether about
north 350 or 40', until it opened out again two points farther te the
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eastward in the direction of the land we were approaching. The hills
to the eastward and north-eastward were rendered obscure by a lund
atmosphere, but there was no distortion of the land by refraction in that
direction. We encamped at noon, and found the latitude 760 9'. Afler Temperatures- noon to nid-

our breakfast of hot tea and pemmicans an extra half allowance of rum 2n 'f .ee readngs + 12<'.

was served out, which enabled us to show our attachment to our beloved winds easterly; moderate

Queen, by wishing her " a prosperous reign, and many happy returns of Weatber clear.

the 24th of May." During the evening the wind veered round to E.S.E.,
and blew keenly, but died away at midnight, when we were about to start.
Our course was considerably to the westward of north, at least 25' or 30°, May 2Stb, Sunday.

towards a prominent bluff, where Mr. Stewart contemplated I should leave ed u and started at md.
Dight. Course N.N.W or N.

a five day depôt, or proceed homeward afrer filling up his sledge. The so° W. rncamped at 9à X.

sledges came along smoothly, for by this time they were considerably e 1 mis
lighter. The sky was very clear, and almost perfectly cloudless, and the Temperatures midanight to

land to the westward could again be seen raised and distorted by refrac- "°,''%i +4;

tion, even when the hills to the eastward were beginning to be enveloped wmas variabe Weather

in a dense mist. After travelling eight hours, we encamped at 9 A.M. Lattude,, 76- 15'
Our tent was very warm. A vessel hung up to the ridge rope full of snow
prepared copious supplies of water; and although there was a constant
dropping from the bottom of the vessel by condensation of vapour, we Temperatures: noon to-mid-

rarely allowed the ridge rope to be without a vessel, and by adopting this wg,fi. +210, min. + +1,*;

plan we were enabled to save fuel, and our supplies of water were more Winds N W , fres breeze
hberal. The latitude by meridian alt. was 76' 1 Weather gloomy. Snow.

At midnight we started again. The sky was overcast and gloomy, and. May 26th, Monday.
the wind was freshening up in our faces; the snow was begmnmg to drift Staredat midnigh Course

about, and we feared this would be a short day's march. A bear was observed Hours travelring, 4 Dis.
and manouvred, but without success, and as we were pitching our tents at tante, 4 miles

Temperatures - xnidnîght to
4 A.M., withn five miles of the land, a fox passed close by the sledge, and noon, max. +320, mn + 190,
was shot. The colour of its hair was beginning to change around the neck, man offNv readings, 23°

and the general appearance of the creature was altogether wretched. latitude 76 20'

Immediately after breakfast one of the men and I went on towards the Distancefrom the ships

land. The floe was very hummocky, but upon the whole we went at the Temperatures noon to mid-
least at the rate of three and a half miles in the hour. Soon after landîng mght, max +s20, min + 170,

we observed two hares, which we endeavoured to approach within musket "ma°nos *regs +'5a,

shot; but the creatures were so wary, standing on their hnd legs, and snor.
spinning away in this upright posture, with watchful eyes on all our
movements, that all our efforts were quite frumtless. The bluffs agreed in
every respect with the table bluffs on the eastern shore of the channel and
the bluffs west of Cape Hotham, with the exception of being about 100 feet
higher. As the weather began to be very stormy, and no object could be
accomplisbed by remaining on shore, we came off to the tents at eleven
o'clock, suffering a good deal from snow-bhndness, and very much fatigued.
We observed the footprints of bears of various sizes, all going to the
westward. Instead of packing up and starting in the afternoon, it and the May 27th, Tuesda,

following morning had to be passed in the tents, in consequence of the DETENTION+ 2

extreme violence of weather. About noon Mr. Stewart and a large party min, + 8'; meano n ,ne
of men went ashore, to examine the coast, and take bearings and angles. readings, + 15°.

The latitude at the tents was 76' 20'; at the land it woald be 76° 25'. Ve-"other° , "c°.mate.
At 6 P.M. the party returned, bringing off two hares which Mr. Asboreexaimnmg thecoast.

Stewart had shot. They were male and female ; the latter was in an return of iaif te party.

advanced state of impregnation, and contamed six leverets. After
Mr. Stewart's return to the tents, he examined the sledges, and found all
due preparations had been made for my return, according to the orders he
had given in the forenoon. The sledges were exchanged. No. 4., the
"Perseverance," became the advancing sledge, while No. 2., the "Sylph," was
to return. The former had 27 days provisions, and the latter eight.
Mr. James Reid was transferred from my party, and John Eddie, carpenter's way 2mb, weanes.y..
mate, received in his place. I had orders from Mr. Stewart to proceed to PZTMeG.

the south-eastward, and examine the bottom of the bay, which was a little 7"&°.. cou' E. 330 s.

doubtful whether there was not an opening leading to the eastward ; after Encamped at noon. Hours

which I was to make the best of my way to the ships, calling at the island, rami,
and taking supplies of provisions, &c. out of the depôts as I passed them. Tremperatus. ma%. + 6,
At 7 A.M. we packed and took opposite directions. Our course for the first readings +7° WinKIN.E.

three hours was E. 22' south, and for the two remaining hours, until we moderate. Wea*er r.

2, Uu 4



My 29th, Tursday.
Started et lé A.X. Course
S. 500 W. sa"l s°t. Hours
traveling, 8. Distance. 20.
Temperatuffs: mai:. -t 30,
Moin. 'ý 90; =ueau of Sevan
reading + 19o-
Windsnortherly ; smart breere.

Enramped at 9k .M.

Ies 15 fret tick.

May Soth, Friday.
Packed up, and Searted at

In 2 bourstravelld
4 mileç. Reached the cairn,
194 miles frosa the ,tsips.
26 from our fartiest, by our
circuitous route int the bay 96,
making the home jourflCy
10 Mle, more th n the out-
ward, whieh was 220. En-
eamped st 8 à.x. Ci hours
travelling.
l.Atitstde 76' l'
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encamped on the opposite shore, S.E. Our encampment was about sevén
miles from the bottom of the bay, which we could see very plainly. The
latitude was 76° 13'; but I placed no confidence in the observation.

The floe we had come over was very smooth. Our sledge was very
light. Where the snow was hard I thought twelve miles a safe estimate in
five hours. Some of the men endeavoured to raise a fire with tufis of dry
saxifrage an'd masses of moss, but their attempts produced little else than
smoke. The land sloped gradually from the elevated land behind to the
edge of the ice, but there were occasional interruptions which caused a
wavy appearance of its outiue. The rocks were very bard, and present an
even fracture and crystalline texture, similar to what had been observed
at the point a few days before. I erected a cairn on one of the ridges,
about 250 feet above the level of the sea, and left the usual note. As we
were packing up the sledge a smart breeze came away from the N. E., and,
as might bc supposed, the sailorshoisted the floor cloth on the tent poles
for a sail, and as we got clear of the hummocks which lined the beach a
beautiful blue floc presented itself, leading exactly in thedirection we basi
to proceed (a fortunate coincidence with a fair wind).-- For nearly three
hours we could hardly keep up with the sledge, although running nearly
as fast as we could, and recciving great assistance from holding on by the
braces. I am certain we travelled at least fourteen miles l- three hours,
being a little more than four miles an hour. At half past four A.M. as we
passed along the land, I observed a mass of rock which resembled a large
cairn, without examining which I could not rest satisfiea, although the
distance to it was not less than two miles and a half or perhaps threc miles.
I started froii the sledge, taking one of the men, carrying the gun along
with me. We soon reached the land, and were satisfied. The object·of
attraction was a deception. On our return to the sledge we met the men
in a state of alarm at three bears (two full grown and a cub), which swept
furiously close by the sledge, and showed off their ivory to advantage.
I allayed their fears in the best way I could, by saying bears were neyer
known to attack even two or three men together, where attempts were
made to keep them off by shouting, &ë. &c. It was h aydly proper to
leave the sledge without a gun that could.4Wiài been depe ded on, for the
ship's gun, that belonged to the sledge, was one. that Mr. Stewart had
rejected but a few days before. After putting everything to rights again,
we started at 6 A.M., and travelled for three hours and a half at the rate of
about two miles per hour. The bears went to the west or northwestward,
at a very rapid rate, as if chasing one another. A fox was seen at the same
time. Can the fox be to the bear what the jackall is to the lion ? The floe
had a good deal of snow on it as we came to theýsguthward, and we
observed numerous wide fissures, in which we could reach the water at a
depth of two feet beneath the surface; these fissures were at right angles
or nearly right angles with the land, and between two and three miles from
it. Where we were there were no hummocks nor raised up ice, and the
thickness of snow on it was about six inches. Allowing the six inches of
snow to be equal to two of ice, and applying the rule based upon the specific
gravity of ice, then the thickn'ess of the fioe can be safely estimated. I
made it 14 to 15 feet. We encamped at half past nine, not a little
fatigued, having both by running and walking taken the sledge over a
distance of twenty iniles. In the evening the sky became overcast ; there
was a slight fail of snow. Some of the men were complaining of snow-
blindness, and one of diarrhoea, which he had proved beyond doubt had
been brought on by the use of pemmican, of which he was very fond. At
midnight we began to pack up, and at half past one we started. The
weather was very foggy, but we nanaged to keep ôur course by-the sun,
which could always be discerned through the fog. At 4 A.M..we arnved at
the point, and left the usual note in the cairn ; and at 8 A.M., having sighted
our encampment on the 23d, in latitde 76° 3' we encamped on the beach,
close by some mounds of ice thirty to forty feet high; how they attained this
height must have been by some mysterious process ofgrowth which I could
not comprehend, for they did not seem to have been influenced by pressure
for years previously, but there was abindance of very high hummocks along
the coast to their outside. The latitude was 76° l' two miles to the southà.
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ward of our encampnent on the 23d. The sky became overcast in the Temperatures: mai. + 280,

Levening, and a dense fIl of snow commenced. Fortunately I laid down ;.*s0 ' 'n° of

'horth and south marks at noon, otherwise it would have been puzzling to winds variable. weatler
shape our éourse at 11 P.M. «hen we started, and could neither discern sur .and °
nor marks along inland to enable us to shape a course.

After striking through the hummocks to the smooth floe outside, we 1!ay s3t. Saturday.
kept going along them until the sun could be seen ,at 2° eastward, which Course S. 0° E, but often
enabled us to shape our course for the island, which we reached at 6 A.M., ", and ecarped At
and after much labour taking the sledge through the hummocks, we landed 7.hour. travelling. Dit
and pitched the tent on a comfortable bed of dry moss, about 30 feet Temperatures: 31,
above the level of the land, very near the top of the island. le observed min. + Ir; mea ot eight
a seal at a hole about a quarter of a mile from the S.W. end of the island, S.s. smar, bree.
but all odr schemes to get within shot of him were closely watched and Thick enow.
completely foiled. Recent footprints of bears were observed around the hole.
The floe at the end of the island vas brecciated, and thé~angular fragments
were sticking up through six-inches of snow. The water line in the seal
hole was nineteen inches below the upper surface of the snow, and from
this the thickness of the ice was calculated at eleven feet; the depth of
.the water was twelve fathoms. The island is about forty feet high; its
length from east to west 400 yards, and its breadtb, north to south, 350
yards; the difference between length and breadth is owing to a long
flat beach which is continued in an castern direction, where there
must be an eddy-'of the fiowing tides. The opposite extremity of June ist Sunda.

the island is abrupt, and the water appears to deepen suddenly, from De=N. i .
Mrdian altitude 96' 2'.

the. enormous hummocks that are planted around it. The pressure to Latitude 750 49', bearing off

have raised and brought in such huge blocks could only come fton teru p i 5
between the points W.S.W. and W.N.W. The limestone, of which the min. + 16; mean of eigbt

island is composed, abounds in corals, emerites, orthoceratites, univalve, i t-tely. Violent
and bivalve sheils. Recent dung of haires and ptarmigan was very o, storm.

abundant, and I picked up the entire skull of a lemming in the castings
of an owl. I observed depression in patches of grass (junci), which must
have been hollowed out b ducks in the summer season, to answer the
purpose of nests. On Sunay morning the time for starting arrived; but
the state of the weather was so violent that unless it had been absolutely
necessary it would have been imprudent to have exposed ourselves to the
inclement .storm. At noon the sun appeared, and there were promises
of better weather. I- had a meridian titude, which .enabled me to lay
down the exact latitude of the island, and a bearing of the rough point,
which agreed pretty well with bearings taken on the evening of the
20th May. Very soon after midnight we began to erect a cairn on the Joue 2d, Monday.
top of the island ; the usual paper was deposited, and we started at four A.. Packed up, and started -
Our course for the first three hours was S.S.E., until we crossed the Encampc. Hour tranel.
beach, and struck in upon-the long fat, to the northward of the depôt, ling, 8; Meridimi altitude

where we observed stuck up very conspicuously some of the relics of our r.titi °75O i.
encamnpment on the 20th May. From this we made the best of our way Te"perane..+,
to the. depôt, which I feared we might have some difflculty in finding, sad'na. "°40,

from the circumstances that it h'ad been laid down and left in foggy IVi e r1d i cg'n -igy
weather, without proper landing marks, except the hummocks along the
beach. At noon we espied the cairn at the depôt, and after coming to a
convenient spot in its immediate neighbourhood we encamped. The sky
cleared up, and enabled us to get a tolerable altitude. The depôt was
fbund in a state of perfect safety, and the cairns that had been erected
were still standing. - Some of the men were suffering from snow-blindness.
At 4 A.m., after removing .from the depôt our portion of the provisions Junesd, Tueslr.
and our spare clothing, we proceeded to the westward at a rapid paée, egan to pack up, and to opea
The sledge felt heavy, conung.through the hummocks, but as 'soon as we nt 4 . Hemielug e.
got clear of themà it came along very well. - At 9 . having travelled Course west, a little southeiy.
ten miles, we encamped. The weather was misty, and the wind veered to T,"."r" :i. +SD°.
the westward. The température rose to + 39 from + 160 at 1 Â M. ..+16°; meAn of ight

At midnight the sky egan to appear through the mist ; distant objects 'outff;. eilie2 s
became visible; cirro strati and cumuli were dispersed along and a little thiek, audisuowing-

above the horizon; and as the temaperature fell to + 16° the snow became ''d°
hard and resisting. We could see the ndrth headland very distinctly at a
distance of at least 20 miles bearing .W. We crossed several old floes,

2.X X
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June 4th, wednesday on which the rounded hummocks were very high, and we were much
Courbe S W Encamped at annoyed by the constant jerking of the sledge. We encamped at 5 A.M.,

A rHoaurs traellng, 6 about two miles N.W. of our encampment on the 16th of May. The day
I'cînperatures miax + 2 51,
mm+ 100, mean ornme was very clear, but in consequence of not havmng an artificial horizon
readng + 160 weather I did not obtain a meridian alt., as the sun was over the land to the
clear southward. At midnight we packed up and shaped our course for the
Started at midmîght. north headland. The floe was very rough in many parts, and those of

the men whose eyes were a httle affected were in danger of getting their
June ith, Thursday legs broken or ankles dislocated in the deep cracks among the hummocks.

Encamped at 7 A.m Hours We had luncheon at the north headland at the usual hour. Some of the
travellinZ, 7 Course S W
and c s W men obtaned some fresh-water ice, a httle of which was brought with us.
l emperatures mix +36', After proceeding down the channel about five miles, the tent was pitched

min - 15', mean of ml
readng a 70 "" at 7 A.M., about a mile from the land. The ice at the north headland was
Wmds S E. lght Weather cracked at right angles with the coast hne, and the water ine in the
lhickne-about9fet, mhere fisuies was il to 13 inches beneath the surface, hence the floe was about

ro pressure had been 9 feet. At the spot of our encampment on the 15th of May numerous
footprnts of foxes and bears were observed, and the dung also of these
animals was in gleat abundance, many portions of the dung of the latter
seemed to consist entirely of undigested grass, which maintaned the shape
of the intestine so well after it had been evacuated that it resembled
human evacuations, and had I not detected seals claws amongst it I
believe doubts would have remamned with me whether some of those
whom we had failed to find had not been reduced to the extreme necessity

June 6th, rrday of subsisting wholly upon grass. Towards midnight the sky was very
Packed up, and started at clear, and bright parlieha attended the sun. There ias a gentle breeze
L the "eïlngton chna fiom .E., but it quite bafiled the skill of the salors, who prepared their
fours travellng, 7 En- usual sail to take advantage of it. The ravines between the bold bluffs
caniped at 8 & mi
'lernjratuies max -1i 1, we passed sent down violent gusts, which frequently put our tent poles
min 20, mean oif ne into danger of bemg broken. At 3 A.M. the sky became overcast, the
reidtn-g. 32'
M and ?outh-easterly, strong wind incieased, and snow began to faîl thick ; in short, there were ail the
gale W cather %ern tormy appearances of an approaching storm. Several flocks of birds were observed
ontSe ne flyng to the noi th-eastw ard. They resembled red-throated divers in their

flîght, but I had reason to thînk afterwards they must have been brent
geese. A crack in the ice leadîng to the westward, two feet wide, was
ciossed, and the thickness was ascertamed with tolerable accuracy.

June 6tl, 1-rida3 At 8 A.M. iwe encamped close by a low point in the immediate
bnow dissolhing on the tent, iicnty of vely hlgh and precipitous bluffs, from which the wmnd swept
and dropping through dow in violent gusts which threatened to carry away our tent. It blew

very hard, and snowed all day. The snow was soft; and as the tent was
sheltered by a range of high hummocks fiom the wind as it veered round
to S. E., it accumulated on the canvass, and melted ; and for a short time
ie had a shower bath, until the fibres had become swollen with the water,
and ceased to transmit it in suchgreat quantity. The snow on floe
became quite soft, and vessels placed on it sunk mto it. This was the
first time we had observed anything seek its way by dissolving the snow
without clear sunshine. In the evening the weather began to moderate ;
ve could see Cape Bowden, and also a great part of the land on the
opposite side of the channel; but the bluff at which our depôt had been
laid down was shut in to the eastward. I went to a promnent part of

June 7th. Saturda% the low point; erected a cairn, and left the usual note. It wcs nearly
Started at i- to i à '4 course two hours before I overtook the sledge. The temperature having fallen
'S 151 or 20 E am daurs below the freezing point, the snow on the floe became resisting, and thetravelling incamped at 6A M%
Tmperatures max +39-O, sledge moved along very easily in consequence. We encamped at 6 A.M.

"ef0 ,can 0 nin S wV, at the edge, and in the shelter of a range of high hummocks close to the
strong breeze Soft snow depôt. We left on the 13th of May. There was a constant fall of soft
Arrived at the depot snow. and a smart breeze from the S.W., which pelted in our faces on our

June Sth, Sunda: march from the low point to the depôt. During the whole of Saturday
Detenton the weather was very severe, and on Sunday it was such that to have

'lemperatures mnix +30 th 'liesvr eeeado uda twsschta ohv

"i,29'meanofriglît started across the channel would have been highly improper. We
M indî S W sma gale removed our poition of the bread fiom the depôt when we encamped, and
Storm and snowy weather so cabed the remander in the cairn. Several brent geese were seen, and
started at 9 p N one was shot. While we were asleep three bears (a mother and two balf-

grown cubs) were heard prowlîng about the tent and sledge, but as soon
as we scrambled out they took flght, and ran away. We found they had
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visited the conjurors, and everything which deviated from the pure white
colour of the snow, with the exception of a crimson ensign that was waving
in the breeze about ten yards from the tent door. I múst acknowledge our
Whilsunday was not so well spent as I could have wished; however we
went over the Morning and Evenng Services, and engaged each other's
attention in amusing if not useful conversation. We began to pack up
early, and started at 9 P m.. An occasional ghmpse of the opposite shore June 9th, Monday,

enabled us to make a straight course for Point Separation, which bears Encamped et cA m ouis

about W. 30° S. Our pace was quick and light, for the snow was firm, travelng,6 +

and the sledge moved along it easily. After travelling about fourteen Min290, fmeogb
miles we encamped at 3 A.M. At noon the snow on the floe was very raamgs +98s
soft. Our tin vessels prepared more water than could be used; and it Msty snowy weathe-
was not without very great reluctance a small remainder was thrown away. Packed up, and started at

At 11 P.M. we started again ; the floe was very soft, and blue spots could " u
be seen on it in every direction. The azure blue sky began to appear, Encamped at 5ý A 31 Hours
but still there was a white misty haze, which affected our eyes a good travelhng, 6j.

deal. We could see Point Separation very distnctly, and our outward Tmnn"*"1", man o
sledge marks were crossed several times. Up to this tune we were able readings, mo e

to keep our feet warn, although not quite dry, without leather boots. breeze Clearsky.

Now we had recourse to them, but they were not proof against the water;
for our feet were generally soaking wet in less than an hour after starting.
We crossed an old floe, and found the increase of temperature had, as yet, Meridian ait 37 5,1
had no effect in changing its appealance. Several seals were seen on the atitude 74 's E
floe, but no attempts were made to shoot any of them. Bears footmarks Cape Spencer, S 550 E.
were very abundant on the soft snow. We pitched the tent at half-past 'ewden, E N

five A.M. about ten miles from Point Separation. Our blanket bags and Low Pomt, N S30 E.

wolfskins were very wet with floe or snow encampments since the weather North Petdland, N 1W
became so soft. Large flocks of king and eider ducks were constantly Poin separat on, w so s
flying to the northward. Brent geese, glaucous gulls, ivory gulls, Cape RotamS •S.W.

ptarmigans, and snow buntings had been seen snce we commenced crossmg Beechey Island,-by theZD lti qel, hey san- mohe
the Welhngton Channel. At noon I obtaned a tolerable meridian alti- "°untfBlg ore

tude, and took bearings of some of the headlands with a pocket compass approximations.

and the quadrant. The floe was very soft, and although the sledge con- PacLed up at 11 ?3

tained little more than our clothing it sunk deep into the snow, and June 1 'b, wednesday
required good stiff pullng to bring it along. Our pace was quick, to keep dEnnPen eco 5AM alhed
our wet feet warm. I measured the thickness of the floe through several Hours travellmg,6 Floe 7

cracks, and found it seven feet. As we approached the land something Teterature max + 550
resembling a cairn was observed, but a still closer approach proved it was min +3Si, mean of eight

only one of the thousand deceptions we had already met with while lookng r nas +miae, 3 sh0 .
for cairns. After a comfortable luncheon on the beach at Point Separation Weather clear

we proceeded to the depôt, when we encamped and expected to find
reports of those of the western party who might have returned. The
depôt was a perfect wieck; and as no reports were found, nor traces
observed of any party having returned, our conclusions were, the entire
party was still out. The provisions which bears and foxes had scattered
about the beach were collected and deposited in the centre of the cairn we
buit, along with a case of pemmican which fortunately happened to be
proof against their teeth and claws. A paper containing a full report of
the proceedings of Mr. Stewart's party was deposited in a bottle in the top
of the cairn. I observed several insects, chiefly spiders, runnng on the
stones when they were turned up, specimens of them were obtaned and
brought on board the ship. After our usual rest, we packed up and June 12th, Thursday.

proceeded down the channel along the land. The ice between the hum- Startd etmidfnight Course

mocks and the beach was a standing pool of water, which had to be waded; first depôt Encamped at

but there was ice un the bottom of it, and in many parts a thick formation o Aaptai Penny

of ice on the surface, which sustained the weight of the sledge, without Received orders. Packed up

breaking through altogether. The weather was very clear, and there was "t 85 m Hours travellimg, 4reaîg alo n'therTemperature max. + 550,
a gentle breeze from S.E. At half-past four o'clock A.M. we arrived at min +290, mean r e.ght

thefirst depôt, when we met a party of twenty men under the command of readings +430
Winds variable, light.

Captain Penny, iwho had encamped but two hours before. The party had Weather clear.

corne from beyond Cape Hotham in the last day's march, and was proceed-
ing to the northward with a whale boat mounted on ý a large sledge, to
enable Captan Penny to carry out a proper examination of a number of

2. Xx 2
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Jure I3th, Friday
C-jurse aoo's the charnnd.
round Cacae Hotham En,
camped at 12 A M Hours
traveliing, 6
1 emperature. max. + 401,
mrn - 29, mean of ne
readîngs - 34"

SEnds S W liget breeze
Su clear at first, &loomy
towards nught
i'-tcked ssp at 10ý l

June 14th, Saturda
Course uesterly ilours
tr°"eing, ' Arrivai at
the ships - 40 days out
Distance, out and hom ,
4 M0 btatute unie'
r euperaturfs max + 7',
min -'11 , mean of three
readsicgs ,-1

M inds S S , smart breeze
sty oercast sk% nalv

JLne 17th, Tuesda
i eft the ships at 9 1 -

;iands surrounded by open water, which he had discovered about the
middle of May, and failed to examine satisfactorily; in consequence of the
diifting state of the ice and open water. I received orders from Captain
Penny to îesupply my sledge with provisions as soon as I returned to the
ships, and follow up after bis party as the strength of my own party, the
state of the ice and the weather, might permit. I need not attempt to
describe the expressions of feeling which the sadors exhibited on meeting
with their old comrades, because they are such as can hardly be appreciated
by any but those who have experienced them. After wading through pools
of water along the beach, which reached to the knees, crossing Barlow
Inlet and iounding Cape Hotham, we encamped at the beacon near the
large bluff at 2 A. M. The sky was beginîng to be overcast, and there
was a cold wnd comng away from S.W. The ice around Cape Hotham
had changed remarkably; the hummocks had fallen down very much, and a
dii ty muddy colour had taken the place of what had been pure white
a month before. Dovekies, teins, glaucous, sabine, and ivory gulls, and also
bient geese and king ducks, could be seen very fiequently.

As we w ere packing up, and prepairing to start, a sledge carne in sight;
to the eastwaid. It was a dog sledge, and we could see two persons
attending to it, comrng through the soft and deep snow along the beach.
When they came withn a half a mile of oui tent, they drew up to the
shngley beach, and balted. Thinking a message miglit await me from
Captan Penny, I procecded immediately to the party, when I found
Mi. J. Stuait and Mr. Peterson retuining to the ships. The latter was
unable to accompany the advancng party, in consequence of severe
diarhoea, and the former was ordered to accompany him to the ships, to
make sure of his safe arrival, but no orders weie conveyed to me by the party
fiom Captain Penny. At half-past ten, we started, and got safely across
some cracks in the ice to the westward of Cape Hotham. The ioe was
haid and smootb, for the soft snow had melted away from its surface,
which had a blue appearance. Our pace was quîck and lîght; and at five
o'clock we ai ived at the ships, and welconed ourselves with three hearty
cheers, to which there weie few or none on board to respond.

On our march floim Cape Hotham one of the men, Andrew Robertson,
appeared to be suffering from severe pains in his legs, and great uneasiness
and difficulty in makng deep and protracted inspirations. He had
suffeied considerable reduction of muscular energy, and lie appeared a
little emaciated, but le was never behind his neighbours when his assistance
wvas 1equred; and the symptoms lie complained of could well be attributed
to w et and cold feet durng the day, and damp clothes at night, in addition
to long contnued fatigue, which itself is an unexceptionable cause of
sumilar symptoms under diffeient and even less depressing circumstances.

Piepaiations were entered upon, immediately on my arm val at the ships,
to carry out the orders of Captan Penny. But I found two of my former
party unable to proceed along with me immediately, in consequence of
fatigue, and a depiessed state of health, brought on by long exposure to
wet and cold. They might have been able to accomplish the journey, but
as there would be risks lu taking them out again when the encampments
might probably be wetter than they were befbre, I thought it best to lean
to the safest side. I had to request the assistance of Mr. Stuart for
foui days, and avail myself of the use of the dogs to take the provisions
the last forty miles of the distance to the N.E. point. The last step was
one in which the opinion of Mr. Peterson coincided with an idea I had,
the dogs might be able to accomphsh in two or three days what would
occupy all our avaîlable force ten or twelve days, and expose them to the
dangei of encampng on the wet floe. Following this plan, the sledges
were refitted ; and we would have started on Monday the 16th, the day
which Captain Penny had apponted, but the weather proved unfavourable,
therefore we had to put off untîl the following day, when we left the ships
at 9 P.m. iwith a fair wmnd. The dog sledge had 200lbs. out; there were
seven dogs, two of which were laine; and John Lawson, from experience
durîng winter and spîîng, took upon himself the responsibility of driver.
The other sledge had wveights to the amount of upwards of 750 lbs., and
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there were five of us to drag it along. As we were proceeding to the
eastward, we met Mr. Goodsir. and his party returning to the ships, from
which le had been absent forty-three days. They reported meeting and
parting with Captain Penny a few days ago, within a short distance of
the N.E. point. At 3 &.m. we arrived at the large bluff near Cape June 18th, wednesay
Hotham, when, we overtook the dog sledge, and found Lawson lamenting stormy weather Arrivai at
the loss of one of his best dogs, which had been killed by the sledge the irst depÔt.

running over it. The tent was pitched on the beach at the foot of the bluff,
and after breakfast, having transferred upwards of 60lbs. from the large
to the dog sledge, Lawson and I started with the latter, iounded Cape
Hotham on the smooth floe outside the squeezed.up ice, (for travelling
along the beach was quite impracticable,) crossed Barlow Inlet, and reached
the first depôt at half-past seven A.M., where we remained under the shelter
of a steep rock,-protected from the violence of the storm, snow and ram,
by a portion of a torn-up black calico tent which we had taken from the Juie 19th, Thursday
slup for that purpose. We kept the dogs close around us, and although
they were often disturbed by two or three ravens that kept croaking over
us from the cliffs, we were not altogether uncomfortable.

About midnight Mr. Stewart arrived with the other sledge ; and after
leaving provisions to make a depôt, 350 lbs. were placed upon the dog
sledge, in addition to other weights, which increased the weight of the
whole to at least 420 1bs. Lawson and I commenced our part of the
journey at 6 A.u., while Mr. Stuart having accomphshed his part was to Mr Stuart's retura to the

start for the ships in the afternoon. We sti nck thi ough the grounded ice s'"p'

immediatelv to the northward of the depôt, and proceeded up the channel
on the smooth but wet floe. The dogs did very well when one of us went
on before them, but nothing without this way of leading them, for we had
found it quite impossible to drive then. We opened out Point Separation Wet state of the floe daagin
with great difficulty, among deep snow and pools, in which the cover of the the ProsIons

sledge was many times more than half immersed ; and thinking the floe might
be found more suitable at a greater distance from the land, we kept gomg
off and north, until Point Peterson bore about W. 30° north, at a distance
of not less than five miles, when the accumulation of soft snow anong the
hummocks, and great depth of water on the floe, rendered further progress
in that direction impossible, without certain risk of seiiously damagîng the Reoisde to retura to theships
provisions. With painful reluctance I saw no alternative but retuin to the
ships, after making a depôt of the provisions, with the view of coinng out
with a more suitable sledge, and in sufficient tme to reach the N.E
point before the 26th of June, which was the day appointed by Captain
Penny I should be there.

We proceeded down the channel, and in towards the land ; and in two
hours and a halfwe reached the high hummocks about a quarter of a mile
to the eastward of that well known spot, " Marshall's Depôt." The sledge
was unpacked immediately, and one of the bread bags was found quite wet
on its lower surface. Whie we were engaged carrying the 320 lbs of
provisions to the land through the hummocks the dogs lay very quietly,
and had a rest of five hours. We made a secure depôt at the cairn we had
left but a week before, and proceeded down the channel to the first depôt,
which we reached about midnight, and where we halted, because the dogs
were hardly able to proceed any further without resting. Next day we June 2oth, Frday,

arrived at Cape Hotham, where we were detained twenty-four hours by At Cape Hotham.

snow blindness, and arrived at the ships on the 21st, quite disappomnted that June sist, Saturday

our attempts to carry out Captain Penny's orders had so far turned out a Arrivai at the ships.

faîlure.
P. C. SUTHERLAND

X x 3
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" Pas à pas on va bien loin."

"PERSEVERANCE."

Sledge Crew.
April 17th. John Gordon, A.B., exchangedfor Mr. Reid, 22d April.

George Thompson, A.B.
Andrew Robertson, A.B.
Alexander Smith, A.B.
John Lawson, A.B.
Donald Sutherland, sailmaker, exchanged for J. Lucas, 22d April.

M.ý <btIl Mr. James Reid, second mate, exchanged for Eddie, 28th May.
George Thompson.
Andrew Robertson
Alexander Smith.
John Lawson.
John Lucas, A.B., " Lady Franklin."
John Eddie, carpenter's mate, in exchange for Mr. Reid, 28th May.

Julle 170, Mr J. Stuart, " Lady Franklin."
John Lucas, ditto.
John Eddie.
John Lawson.
Alexander Smith.

P. C. S.
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REPORT of a JouRmEY under the Orders of Mr. Goonsm, Surgeon.

PROCEEDINGS of a Travelling Party from Her Majesty's Brigs "Lady Franklin"
and " Sophia," from 17th to 26th April 1851.

FiRsT JOURNEY.

Our preparations have for some days back been all completed. One or two 17th Aprd 1851.

experimental exercising trips have been made round the bay, and the sledges,
fully laden and packed, been found to work very well. The men have been
once or twice also exercised in striking and pitching the tents, and although
we are all new to the work, yet every one is full of confidence as to what we Wind, S S E, light
will be able to do. Early this morning every one was astir, and immediately 2 clear
after breakfast the officers and crews of both ships were assembled on the """ +

quarter deck of the "Lady Franklin," where prayers were read by Captain
Penny, as well as a few words of advice and encouragement given to us ail.

By 8 A.M. we were all ready, and after three hearty cheers the final start was
made. The crew of the "Felix" were present, and lent us a hand ont of the bay.
Our six sledges made rather an imposing procession, each with their flag and
little streamer fiying, and one and all seemed to be in great spirits. Unluckily
for two days back there has been repeated heavy falls of soft snow, which is
now Ilying three or four inches deep on the ice, this makes our dragging very
heavy, but we hope the first northerly wind and frost will improve the state of
our roads. The six sledges are respectively commanded by Mr. Stewart,
myself, Mr. Marshall, Dr. Sutherland, Mr. John Stuart, and James Reid, the
second mate of the Sophia, each having six men of a crew. My own crew I think
I am fortunate m, as they are all fine young fellows, only two of them being
above thirty; Richard Kitson, captain of the hold, Alexander Bain, sailmaker,
Alexander Leiper, carpenter's mate, William Brands, A.B., George Findlay, A.B.,
and Walter Craig, A.B. Officers and men alke drag at the sledges, and I
hope that by working well together we may be able to search a considerable
extent of coast. God grant that we may do so successfully, as far as regards
our main object.

Captain Philhps, Dr. Porteous, and the crew of the Felix accompanied and
assisted us over the hummocks at the mouth of the bay, and continued with us
for a short distance along the smooth floe outside. They left us about ten
o'clock, giving us three cheers which were heartily returned. Pushing to the
eastward, we found the dragging very heavy through the deep soft snow,
although the floe we were on was perfectly smooth and level. This was the
ice formed in the month of March, over the long lanes of water which were
seen early in that month. Had it not been for these unfortunate fals of snow,
for two or three days back, this would have been an excellent roadway for us.
At 11.30. Sutherland's sledge got somewhat out of order, and a halt was called
to put it to uîghts. Luncheon was taken at the same time, and we found the
gutta percha water bottles most acceptable companions, for we were all enabled
to fully quench oui thirst, which at this time was great, both from the compara-
tive heat of the weather and the hard work. Starting again, after a halt of about
thirty minutes, we carried on until about 3.30 P.M., when the men beginning to
show evident symptoms of fatigue it was deemed advisable to halt for the day.
This was not a very long " spell," but the work was severe whilst it lasted, and 1st Encampmet t,

it is scarcely prudent to push too hard at the first start, particularly taking into E.SE April 1851

consideration the comparatively inactive lhfe that all of us have been leading ciear
during this winter. It will be two or three days, I expect, before we get fairly Th*" +27\

into good working trim; we must consider ourselves, therefore, as in training at
this the commencement of our labours. The tents were soon pitched, and the
conjurors under weigh to prepare our tea. The hard day's work gave the cold
pork and biscuit a relsh that had been almost unknown for months back, and
every one was soon as much at home in the tent as if they had spent half a
lifetime under canvass or duck. We certainly have had a favourable com-
mencement to our travelling, for the evemng was a beautiful one, and Cape
Hotham, apparently about seven miles off, stands out in bold relief against
the clear blue sky beyond, making a beautiful scene as viewed through our

2. Xx 4
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tent door. Tired as we were, it was difficult for some time to go to sleep,
'rbçrm in tent + -Io principally, I dare say, from the novelty to us all of our present position. More

comfortable we could scarcely be, for the snow under our floorcloths and
blanket bags formed a most inviting soft bed for us, and the thermometer over-
head hanging to the ridge rope was standing at plus 45°. A few airs on the
flute from Richard, the captain of my sledge, and the sound of an accordion
from a neighbouring tent, enlivened us before we finally ensconced ourselves in
our blanket bags, in which novel bedding we spent our first night on the floe
m the most sound and refreshing slumbers.

Two ravens have been the only animals seen during the day.
Irida3, 18th April Found that the thermometer in tent had fallen to plus 250 at 1 A.x Roused

In nt, '.250 the cook at 4 A.M.; had breakfast comfortably, but our conjuror is rather small
to supply seven. Huts struck, sledges repacked, and started at 8 A.M. Morn-
mg fine, though colder. Smart breezes occasionally from S.S.E. The snow is
still soft, and dragging consequently heavy. We are ail wishîng for a northerly
wind and hard frost to improve our roads. My sledge is rather low in the
runners, and when we are crossing a snow wreath at all deep it drags very
heavy. Better roads, however, I tiust, in Wellington Channel. At il A.M.,
whilst crossing a rdge of hummocks, the after cross-bar of my sledge caught
and was broken. This did not binder us proceeding, however, at a good rate,
as we had now got on a smooth bay floe, but on which the deep snow made
draggmng very heavy. Whilst haltuîg for lunch at noon outside a range of
very high and large hummocks off Dungeness, we heard the bowling of the
dogs inshore, and shoitly afterwards perceived Captain Penny and Petersen on
the top of the hummocks. We advanced to meet them, and they informed us,
that they had found the route we had pursued too heavy for them in conse-
quence of the depth of the snow, and that they had struck inshore shortly after

wnd S E S S E ,and leaving the bay, where they had found a narrow ledge of ice comparatively free
h2ght of snow. The dogs were behaving very well; they had some difficulty inlherm atnoon, +270 getting over the ridge of hummocks to the floe on whîch we were, but they

soon managed to join and get ahead of us. They halted, and waited for us a
few miles further on, and at 3.15 we pitched tents for the night close under

2d Encampmcnt, Parry's Bluffs, about five miles to the westward of Cape lotham. It was now
P'arr3 s Bluff overcast and squally, and the thermometer was falhng, so that we were all glad

to get into our blanket bags for the nght after the hard day's work. We had
to-nght the first case of snow bhndness in one of our crew, Bain, the sail-
maker. He complamed of his eyes bemg very hot and uncomfortable during
the latter part of the day's march, but the immediate application of the proper
remedies on halting gave him relief. We had a good many cases of this most
panful affliction after this, but I shall in a separate sheet, to be appended to the
end of this report, give an account of the very few ailngs that we had during
our tiavelhng.

1nierm 200 in air It contnued gloomy weather and squally duiing the night, and the ther-
wo0 to se in tent mometer fell to 20°. In the tent it ranged from 30° to 33°, and the snow being

soft and wet underneath us our floorcloth and beddmg were rather damp in the
mornng.

Saturday, 19th .%pril Cooks called at 4 A.M, breakfast at 6, and were ready for a start by 7,
Sm-rt breeze, S E Whilst bieakfast was preparing, the nost practicable route through the hum-
son snexshoweis mocks had been searched for, and it was determned to strike inshore at once.

We accodimgly started in this direction at 7, and double manning each
sledge, with considerable difficulty reached the beach, when we found a road
fiee of hummocks but stîli covered with heavy wreaths of deep snow. It was
8 10 A.M. befoie we got all the sledges ashore, although the distance was not
more than a hundred yards. During the early part of the day it was quite
thick with heavy showeis of soft snow, so that we were close under-Cape

Capt. Iotlmam Hotham before we saw it. We rounded it close under the rocky point formed
by immense masses and blocks of stones, which have fallen from the ciff
behnd. It stîîkes me that this land slip must have taken place snce Parrys
time, for the cape seems to have a different appearance now when viewed from
seaward, and compared with his engraving of it. Many of the huge blocks,
too, seem as if recently precipitated into their present position.

Saturday, 19ith April, After passing the cape and opening out the channel we continued our
no°m, 21 course close under the chîffs. For some miles we had somewhat of an ascent,

and as the snow was excessively. deep and blown into deep wreaths, the work
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was consequently very heavy. At 11 A.M. we halted for lunch for ten minutes.
Started again, and carried on until 2 P.m., when we were al glad to see
Captain Penny and Petersen about a mile ahead of us, where tbey had halted
for us. By 3. we reached their position and camped for the night, all of us
more fatigued than we had yet felt since leaving the ships. One of my crew
was almost completely knocked up, our sledge being excessively heavy in
dragging, in consequence of the lowness of the runners. Our camping place
was about four miles north of Cape Hotham. For about a mile north of Cape
Hotham the lmestone cliff descends sheer down to a narrow level beach but
little above the level of the sea; beyond this, and as far as Barlow Inlet, there is
a steep bank of detritus, reachmng fully two thirds up the face of the rocks.
Along the whole distance between Cape Hotham and Barlow Inlet the shore is
covered with immense blocks of ice, upheaved in chaotic confusion. It was s m
between these blocks and the steep bank that our tents were pitched this night. South

Whilst pitching, two ravens and a flock of snow buntings flew over us to the °°2 +31.
northward. We have come over about six miles this day, but as the sledges
had frequently to be double manned the amount of labour was considerably
increased.

Cooks called at 4 A.M. of the 20th. Breakfast, and ready to start by 5. Sunday, 2oth April

Captain Penny read prayers to all hands, and we started at 5.30. The àtoeate and clear
road continued much the sane as on the previous day, and dragging the
sledges consequently very heavy. At 7.30. reached Barlow Inlet, on the
smooth hard ice of which it was almost a relief to feel the sledges coming -
easily behind us, after the almost killmg work of the last few days, at which,
however, the men had scarcely ever grumbled. We now struck nght out of
the inlet, in order to reach the smooth floe outside. Captain Penny and
Petersen with the dog sledges kept inshore. We had some difficulty in gettmg
across a ridge or bar of heavy hummocks stretching across the mouth of the Barlow Tolet

inlet, but succeeded in reaching the smooth ice beyond, on which we pushed
to the northward until 9 A m., when we came to a stand, Petersen having here
returned and reported to us that a very heavy barrier of hummocks was
stretching in every direction ahead of us. This was for the time very an-
noying. Captain Penny and Mr. Stewart set off together to see if they could
find a practicable route for us. In the meantime the men were ordei ed to put
on their great coats, which I may here mention were always packed on the top
of the sledge to be at hand for putting on the moment we halted at any time,
and which we always found to be of the greatest comfort and advantage to the
men. For not only were they useful at these halts, but in the night-time m
the tents they formed a most acceptable addition to the blanket bags and wolf-
skms. Durng this halt we took lunch. Every one suffered greatly from thirst,
and water, beng of course tcalce, was equally valuable. At length Captan
Penny and Mr. Stewart returned with the intelligence that they had found a
practicable, though stli very difficult, road through the hummocks.

By tackhng three crews to each sledge we managed to get over about two N by w
thirds of a mile of hummocks ; the sledges going through a very heavy sea, as Gloony weatlxer

the men said. Two or three hands gong ahead with the hght pickaxes im- Therm

proved the road somewhat for us. The weather was at this time very thick and
murky, and as in going through the hummocks it was impossible for us to wear
our veils, before ail the sledges were over more than half a dozen were com-
plaining of their eyes. By 3 P.m. all the sledges had reached the little
smooth patch of ice close into the land which had been fixed upon for our
camping place. They were soon unpacked, and the tents pitched for the
night. A cup of tea made us ready for our blanket bags, with the exception
of those whose bloodshot, hot, and stinging eyes made sleep unavailable. We N w strong gale

we e scarcely comfortable in the tents before it began to blow strong from the Te""3Yi tent
N.W., with heavy snow drift. The gale increased mn violence during the night,
and the thermometer hanging to the ridge rope mn my tent fell to -30o at
11 r.m. Notwithstanding this, and the tent being of thin foreign duck,
through which the wind blew sharply enough, all those who were not troubled
with their eyes slept soundly enough. We were closely enough packed, and
each helped to keep the other warm.

At 2 A.M. of Monday the 21st, when I awoke, I found the thermometer had Monday. 21st Aprd
risen to -26°, and it rose as high as 11° minus in the course of the morning. P°nt Deay

My left eye was shghtly affected with srow blindness, which made me restless; Sowdrif
2. Y y
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rierm -26,-1, but gave me a good idea of what pain those poor fellows must be suffering who

~~" were in a much worse state. Every one was astir early and ready for a start,
but not only did the state of the weather render it imprudent to stir, but the
number affected with snow blindness as well as others threatened with it, made a
hait for the day almost imperative. Every one therefore set to to make them-
selves as comfortable for the day as possible, ensconcing himself in bis blanket
bag and lighting his pipe. Those who were nchned for a further indulgence
in sleep did so, but the laugh and the joke resounded from tent to tent the
greater part of the day. An attempt was even made to get up a little music,
but the perfoimers on both flute and accordion soon found it was too cold work
for the fingers.

Tuesday, 22d Apri It contnued to blow hard throughout the night, but it lulled somewhat in the
Cnear'eze morning, and a start was determined on. We started at 10 A.M., leaving one
Therm 170,- 200, tent standing with those afflicted with snow blndness in it, and the other hands
.°° who were unlikely to stand the long journey so well, intending to push on

ahead a few miles, make a depôt, and send back two sledges. Poor
Mr. Stewart of the " Sophia " had to be led to-day whdlst dragging lis sledge,
as his eyes have been very much tried for sorne days back, and lie has suffered
accoidingly. The smooth floe on which we had tented for two nights back
contnued favouring us, and the hard fiost we have bad for the same time
havng hardened the snow the dragging was comparatively easy for us.
At noon we were again obhged to stiike inshore over the hummocks,
which we managed with a little difficulty. On reaching the shore- a

Ist Depôt ledge of perfectly bard smooth ice, runnng inside the hummocks, and
e,"" 0 ,o- .° between 50 and 100 feet broad, along whici we pushed quite cheerily, after

the almost killing roads we had experienced previously. About a mile further
on we came to the first appearance of a beach that -ne had seen snce roundîng
Cape Hotham, and we halted here in ordel to fbim a depôt of what remnamed of
the lading of the three and six day sledges. Mr. John Stuart heie left uq, with
orders to return to the ships without delay with the two sledges, and we
camped for the night, as the weather was again threatening. We scai cely made
out four miles this day, although we have come over upwards of six. It is exceed-
ingly annoying the slow progress we are makmg ; but it is impossible to control
the weather. The men, poor fellows, all woik -vith the greatest goodwill and
cheerfulness, each exertmng himself more than his neiglibour. My own crew is
an excellent one. The thermometer duîng the day has ranged from -25° to
- 30°. lu the tent at nght it stood fiom - 11 to - 160.

wednesdaN,23d April It was 9 A M. of the 23d before we could stai t. The thermometer had
Tcntm-.15 0,o s' 0 stood as low as minus 220 in the tent during the mght. A xery cold wind from

NN W N.N.W. was blowng in our faces duiing our march, if the slow progress we
can make with our heavy sledges deserves the name. The road come over
to-day was excessively slippery, and undulatng in sharp ridges, so that it was
almost impossible to keep one's footing. This difficulty was incieased by most
of us haimg put on for the flùst time our canvass boots, the smooth soles of
which had no hold of the bard frozen snow. We were all, therefore, constantly
experencing awkwaid tumbles. The saine reason made it exccedingly difficult
to keep up a constant drag up the sledge ; in fact the whole day's work was a
succession of "standing pulls." The therinometer during the gieater part of
the day stood at minus 30°, which, with the smart breeze blowmng, exposed our
faces to constant fiost-bitng, whilst the rest of our bodies weie bathed in

Therm -1o, peispiration. Whilst usmg my bare handb to thaw my own face and those of
Srxong, N N W the men, it was all i could do to keep ny hands fiom beng nîpt. Altogether

the march was a veiy trying one for every one. At 3 P.Mz. we were crossing
the outlet of a large ravine, out of which seemed to issue a large iiier, the
couse of which could be tiackcd through the banks. It was 3 30 before we
reached the northern banks, when it was found absolutely necessaiy to encamp,
as the men weie all much fatigued and knocked up with the excessive cold.
It had been arranged with Captam Penny in the nioinng, when bhe left us, that
we should follow him up, and lie was to halt at the first convenient camping
place. This it was impossible to do After the tents were pitched, Mr. Stewart
walked on ahead, to sec if he could oertake Captan Penny. On his return
hc informed me that he had found the captam's party about a couple of miles
ahead of our camp, and that they weic niot astonshed at our beng unable to
make out a greater distance. Also, that we were to start early in the morning;
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push on until we came to a favourable spot, when his party was to strike across s iong, N N w
-channel to the eastward, leaving ours to follow up the west coast. It seems 1n tent - 2 .

Captain Penny's tent is pitched exactly below our beacon. and signal port of
last year, which they have again examined, and found to have been untouched
since we erected it. After this, therefore, it will be al new ground for us, and,
of course, all the more interesting.

The morning of the 24th was very squally, and we were late of rousing Tnhurday, 24th Aprd

out in consequence. At 6 A M., whilst they were preparing breakfast, ner 2e,--280

Mr. Stewart and I walked a short way up the valley, which bas a different In tent-i4M°-19°.

appearance from any of the ravines we have hitherto seen in Cornwallis Island.
Inside of the talus through which the stream makes its way in a deep winding
narrow channel, the clffs arise abruptly on either side, forming very bold
features in the scene. Bchnd them the, valley opens out into a pretty large
area, the hils risrng gently on each side. it was 9 A.M. before all was ready
for a start. By a lttle past 10 we came up to Captain Penny's tent, and, after
halting a minute or two, pushed on. It came on to blow strong again as we
proceeded, and every one suffered much from the cold.

At 3 P.M. we came to a point round which the snow-drift was driving with 2d Depôt.

great violence, so that we were obliged reluctantly again to pitch our tents; Tro°" N
but there was no help for it, seeing the state of the weather, and the ther-
mometer standing at the time at minus 22°. Captain Penny and Petersen
overtook us by the time we had pitched the tents, and lie at once concurred in
the necessity there was for halting at the time we did. He himself went on a
little further with Petersen, taking advantage of a slight lull, to see the nature
of the coast round the point. About 4 r.m., after he returned, lie sent for us
all to his tent, Mr. Stewart, Sutherland, Marshall, and myself, and informed us
that he had come to the determination, from the unpromisng state of the
weather, and from Petersen's advice, to return in the meantune to the ships,
after makxng a depôt of all the provisions we had here. Some of us did not
lîke the idea of turnmg back at all at first ; but a lttle consideration soon con-
vinced every one that the mieasure was a wise one. We could look for nothing
but unfavourable weather during the begnnmg of May, and gettrng on so
slowly as we were doing was but consummg provisions. The risk of the men
suffermng from the exposure was besides great, and the season was yet early.
Theie were also many httle things that the few days experience we had gained
had opened our eyes to, which might be remedied before we started again.
There was, therefore, not a dissentient voice to the proposition; and after giving
the necessary orders and resting for a short time, the captain and Petersen set off
on their return to the ships ; the poor dogs evidently knowmng that their heads
were turned hoinewards. The thermometer stood at minus 22° during the
nîght. and in the tent about minus 9°.

At 4 A.M. on Frday the 25th all hands were called, and whilst the cooks Fridav, 25th April

were preparmng breakfast, we set to to make a caché of al the provisions, &c d Depat

we had with us, with the exception of the tents and bedding, &c. After every
thmng had been secuely buried in the gravel, and the two sledges tuined over
on the top, we had breakfast, and started with the remain'ng two laden with
the four tents, bedding, clothes, &c. and four days provisions, with double
crews of course. We set off at a good round pace, which we kept up steadily, Return

with the exception of a few mmutes halt at the first depôt, until we reached
Barlow Inlet, which we did in six hours. We here halted for a few minutes for
lunch ; but only for a few minutes, as a bitter blast was blowmng out of the
inlet. Every one was thirsty, and water was scarce, although we had managed
to keep a lamp going to melt snow, as we could spare a hand to look after it;
and I noticed more than one poor fellow in anythng but a good humour at
himself for losmng his allowance of water, by leaving it for a second or two in
his pannikin whist hastily eatmng his pork and biscuit. Started agan, and
pushed on iound Cape Hotham until we were two miles to the westward of it.
We had intended to reach the Assistance depôt this night; but by this time
the people were so donc up that a halt had to be called, and the tents pitched
for the night. This was a long and very rapid march, and must be very nearly
30 miles at least. I noticed last night that the dogs seemed to know
that they were returning to more comfortable quarters. I think we ourselves
to-day seem to have been equally well aware that we were homeward bound.
TIe whole day's journey was on the ice inside the hunmocks, between them
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and the beach. The day on the whole has been a pleasant one; a cold wind
from N.N.W. in squalls, but enlivened by a strong sun, who occasionally
afforded us heat sufficient to contrast strongly with a biting cold we have
experienced for a week back. The thermometer during the day has ranged
from minus 8 to - 12. We had in the tent during the night plus 5.

At 7 A.M. we started, and, after crossimg the hummocks at Parry's Bluffs,
gained the smooth floe on which we had travelled on the 17th and 18th, but
now hard and clear of snow, when we set off at the same pace as yesterday, and
we were not long of leaving Cape Hotham and Dungeness behînd us. About
11 A.m. we were met by one of Sir John Ross's men, who informed us of the
safe arrival of the fatigue party, and of Captamn Penny. We entered Aseistance
Harbour about half past 12, and by 1 were again on board the " Lady
Frankhn," after a ten days absence without a single mishap indeed I may
say every one, thank God, improved in health. To conclude our first journey
we had a kind and hearty welcome home.

SEcoND JoUuRNEY.

Three sledges, with live crews, left the ships at 7.10 P.M. We were escorted
for a few miles by some of Sir John Ross's crew, w ho bade us farewell about
9 r.m. On this occasion w-e kept close inshore with the sledges instead of
pushing out to the floe beyond the hummocks. This made lttle difference
to us, as our sledges were double manned. The evening was clear and pleasant,
though cold, the thermometer + 4°. We made a quick march to the eastward,
and halted at 4 A.M. of the 7th, under Parry's South Bluff, close to the flagstaff
erected by the " Assistance " in the autumn of last year. The tents were
pitched, and every one comfortable in their blanket bags by 5 A.M. We have
come at a pace of fully two knots an hour, which widl make the march eighteen
miles.

Cooks called at 4 P.M. All hands at 6. Breakfast, and started at 7. Rounded
"IRagged Point " at 8 or a little after it. Road rather heavy, but pushed on
well until 11, when a short halt was made to lunch; and also to try if a shot
could be obtaned at a bear which was prowlng amongst the hummocks, but
it was soon found that it was losing time to follow him. About midnight were
crossng the mouth of Barlow Inlet. Halted a short way to the northward to
dine, and then carried on until we reached our first depôt of the 22d ultimo.
The route pursued this day was immediately under the chiffs the whole day.
The sledges were not so difficult to drag as on our first journey, and we only
occasionally met with deep snow to impede our progress.

Besides the bear, a fox was seen to the south of Barlow Inlet, and two ravens
at Cape Hotham. We reached the depôt at 3 A.M. which we found had been
torn up by the bears and foxes. Luckiy however not much damage had been
done, although the bag of pork had been dragged on the ice and slightly torn
They had been gnawing at one corner of it, but fat pork did not seem to suit
either bruin or reynard's taste. The latter part of this day's march was over
a tolerably good road, but the weather was severe, and the blasts of snow frequent
and heavy.

Breakfast was over, and all hands called at 7 P.it., when the depôt was
re-arranged -with more care as to its protection from plunderers. Taking on
with us the " dog pemmican " which had been left here on the 22d ultimo,
we staited at 10 r.m., and stili keeping the hard snow of the beach ve con-
tinued our course northward. We had a fair wmnd with us this day, and on
Mr. John Stuait's sledge they took advantage of this by hoistng their floor-
cloth as a sal, which proved of considerable use, until an unfortunate squall
laid the sledge on her beam ends, much to the amusement of the crews of the
others who had not been so adventurous in the use of their canvass. No
damage however was done, and the rest of the inarch w-as performed without
anythmng worthy of note happening, until our arrival at our second depôt
made on our foimer journey, and our furthest point 1eached on that occasion.
We found tis deposit quite undisturbed, and were soon all snugly ensconced
in our tents, and busily engaged with our tea, poik, and pemmican. At 2 P.M.
Petersen drov e up with bis dogs, and immediately afterivards Captam Penny
reached us also. They had left the ships at 6 &.m. all well. They had been
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thus eight hours on the journey, and allowing that their rate of travelling will
average five miles an hour, which is, I think, within the mark, this will make
the distance of this point from our vessels in Assistance Harbour between
45 and 50 miles. Captain Penny pitched his tent besides ours, and turned in
whilst we took advantage of the fine clear afternoon to walk on ahead to
examine the state of the roads and the coast to the northward. Mr. A. Stewart,
John Stuart, and myself pursued the coast along for about five miles. About
a mile beyond our camp we crossed the outlet of a large watercourse, which 1
afterwards found issues from a small lake immediately behind the first or coast
lne of hills. The farthest point of land we reached at this time was one
peculiarly marked and recognizable (since named by Captain Penny Point
Petersen; see sketch). Another watercourse had its outlet here, and from
the extreme point we could see that a deep and extensive bay lay before
us, in the bottom of which were seen three or four bold and precipitous
outlying points. The coast here begins to take a shght westerly trend. As
this was the point fixed upon by Captain Penny for the eastern paities striking
across the channel, one of our principal objects in this walk was to remark the
best spot at which it would be advisable to do so. It was pleasant then to us
ail to see that a very short distance north of our camping place a good outlet
through the hummocks, and a smooth floe to the eastward, or at least com-
paratively smooth, as the hummocks were pretty widely scattered. On our
return to the camp the sledges were al packed, and we were ready for a
start by 8 i.,i. The sledges were now found to be vey heavly laden, and
it was necessary in consequence of the deep snow to leave one behmd, whilst
with double crews we took the other on ahead. At half past nne we 1eached

the second ravine, where the eastern parties were to leave us. They struck sattiuîa, 1Oth Ma,,

out through the hummocks to the fdoe of the channel at 10 P.u. Mr. A. Stewart Port Separation

of the " Sophie," accompanied by Dr. Sutherland, and a fatigue sledge to
examme the coast to the northward of Cape Grinell, and to follow it along in
whatever direction it may trend. Mr. John Stuart with one sledge to go to the
south-eastward in order to re-examine Beechey Island and its neighbourhood,
as well as the coast as far as Cape Hurd in order to make sure that no trace
of the missing expedition could have been passed over last year. We parted
with mutual good wishes, and soon lost sight of them amongst the hummocks,
where however they seemed to be making good way before a steady breeze, all
three sledges with their sails set. We ourselves were not so fortunate, for
durng the rest of this march we had desperately heavy work, as the snow
along the beach was soft and deep, and there was no practicable road outside
the hummocks. We soon found it absolutely necessary to have agamn recourse Cinud, &arable

to double manning the sledges, by leaving one behind and taking the other on Then" - 70 to +1

ahead. This of course made it necessary to go over four fifths of this day's
distance three times, so that at the time for haltmng, although we had only
made good some six or seven miles, we had yet actually gone over 17 or 18 miles
of ground. About a mile to the southward of Point Petersen, to our great
relief, we came to a piece of hard smooth ice, along which the sledges glided
with great ease. When we reached Point Petersen we found that Captain
Penny had encamped here, and the bag of dog pemmican was taken off
Mr. Marshall's sledge and left here. We carried on fbr some hours longer,
but the good road we had been so rejoiced to fall upon did not last us long,
and we were soon again at "standing pulls." At 4 A.M. we picked out the
best spot we could flnd at the inner edge of the hummocks for our tentng
place, and pitched our tents on a soft bed of snow. Hitherto there havng
been five sledge crews, and on our former journey six, our encampments have
had a very cheerful and lifelike appearance, but now our two httle tents look
solita1y to our unaccustomed eyes. However the Laid days work we had
undergone made us ail soon forgetful of such reflections, by the sound sleep
enjoyed mn our blanket bags.

The day bas throughout been cloudy, with light variable winds. The ther-
mometer ranging from minus 7° to plus 8°.

I was up at 3 P.M. Called the cooks and prepared to start at 6. Walked Point Peterson

round the point with Marshall and found that a deep bay lay before us, a C1oudý, tarxbie.

smooth floe covermng it outside, whilst the shores weie coveied with large and erm -7 0 ta -S'

rough hummocks. We immediately saw that it would be advisable to strike
off from the beach about 300 yards north of our tents, and steer n course across
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to the bay. Captain Penny walked up to our tents before we were ready to
start, and I again walked round the point with him, wben he agreed as to the
propriety of striking at once across the bay. We were under way by 6, and
at 7 were overtaken by the two dog sledges. Captain Penny and Petersen
are now accompanied by the man who bas had charge of the dogs all winter,
an active young fellow of the name of Thomson, who I hope will prove useful
to them. They stopped for a minute or two and bade us farewell. We gave
them three cheers and wished them God speed on starting again. In less
than an hour they were out of sight. They go at a great rate, but I an
doubtful as to their supply of food. I trust, however, that they will get a
sufficient quantity to enable them to do a good spell of work.

Sund y. 1ith y. We had tolerably good ice during the whole march. Our sledges were
; + ,6o., heavy, but the work was not so trying as anything we have had for the few

10 ii nt. last days. Occasionally we bad to cross low ridges of hummocks, but on the
houm. whole ve got on well; there was but little wind, and the thermometer was

only 4° below zero at midnight. At the foot of the bay there appeared two
or three bold precipitous cliffs projecting a little. I had fixed upon the first
of these as the probable extent of our day's journey, at least to get abreast
of it; but at 4 A.M. we were still a little short of it., We halted here at 4 A.M.
under the shelter of some large hummocks, having:been ten hours under way;
take from this an hour for stoppages, say ten miles of northing gained.

Called the cooks At 5 P.rn. Struck tents and started at 8 P.3. Light breezc
from N.N.W.; thernometer 6°. Crossed some heavier hummocks than any
we had had yesterday, but the floe upen the whole good, although..the
sledges are toq heavily laden to make satisfactory progress. At our first depôt
I shall leave every article that can be possibly done without. At Il one of
the men pointed out something on the top of a large hummock, which, on
examining, I found to be a cleft stick, in which was inserte'd a slip of paper
from Captain Penny informing me that he had reached this spot in two hours'
afler leaving us on Saturday night. We have thus been exactly twelve hours
in doing what the dogs have gone over in two. But I think they had made
a straighter course to this point than we have done. Petersen, I think, calcu-
lates his dogs speed at eigbt miles an hour. Nothing worthy of note occurred

Monday. 12h April. during this journey. About midnight wc passed the second headlandj and
about 2 A.M. of the 12th could see the nortbern termination of the Bay (since

97o~ li- inamed Cape Du Haven by Captain Penny) to be also bold and rocky, but
14 niivith an apparently low point running out from it. It s.ill appears ,a consider-

Den Haven. able distance off, and I expect will prove another day's march for us ere we
reach it. The latter part of our road was rather heavy and hunmocky, and
progress slow. Halted under the ]ce of a large hummock at 6A.a. when we
tented. Ten hours under way,-say nine, after allowing for-toppages,-and
about as many miles made good. We have had pretty sharp head winds
during the journey; the thernometer - 1° to + 40.

'aç. a My. The day was throughout dull, cloudy, and overcast with occasional squalls
x.s Swlu. from the N.N.W. The cooks were called at 6, and wve started at 9 P.bi.

1.a '. The floe continued humimocky, and our progress was rather slow. The horizon
occasionally cleared to the northward, and we more than once thought we could

T:edn. îfh May. see land stretching in every direction ahead of us, but very indistinctly. At
"kic. 4 A.Nl. of the 13th we succeeded in getting within a mile of the point which

had been in sight for tvo days back, upon which we found a broad range of
high hummocks pressed up. At this time it blew very strong round the
point with thick drift, so that I thought it prudent to call a halt and pitcb
tents, which was accordingly donc in a snug corner under the lee of some of
the largest hummocks. We have been seven hours under way, of which there
has not been lost more than fifteen minutes froni stoppages; say nine miles
gained, as we are yet a mile from the point. After we had supper, and the
men were comfortable in their bags, Marshall and I took advantage of a slight
lull in the weather to ivalk to the point. Whilst crossing the hummocks to

zreach the shore I perceived that the dogs had been in pursuit of a large bear.
Before we halted we had also seen their footmarks, from which I take it for
granted that Captain Penny and Petersen nust have camped somewhere near
this. The-tracks of bears were here very numerous, but we did not see any.
However we were happy to sce these tracks, which makes it probable that
Petersen may bc able to proçure a sufficient supply of food for bis dogs, which
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will do away with the only difficulty in their way. When we reached the point
we could make out land to the N.W., apparently an island distinct from that
we stand on, but our view was very indistinct. - The continuation of this coast
also seems now to take a more westerly trend. A low outlying point, appa-
rently ten miles off, terminated our view in this direction. We had scarcely
made out these particulars before 'it came on to blow with greater fury than
ever from the N.W., so that we were fairly obliged to beat a retreat and make
the best of our way back to the tents, which we reached cold and tired
enough. It continued blowing hard, with thick drift, during the whole day, ne=m..-. to+ s-.
and the thermometer did not rise above plus 3°.

At the usual time for starting found that the weather still .continued too
inclement to risk stirring in advance. The cooks prepared breakfast, after
which every one composed themselves to sleep again as comfortably as possible.
The early part of the 14th, therefore, was spent in forced inactivity. The wen.dy, 1MIy.

people's appetites reminded them at 7 A.m. that it was their usual supper time, Sorm stayed at N.E.

and the pemmican did not seem to have decreased the less on this occasion from N.n., thiek drift.
the last twelve hours having been spent in the blanket bag instead of dragging + m-+. 8°.
the sledges. About midday it was a little quieter and calmer to walk out to
see if I could discover Captain Penny's camping place in the neighbourhood.
This I did not succeed in doing; but I had the satisfaction of finding that our N.E. point.

next march would be on smooth ice, immediately outside the hummocks, and N.;, 'qually.
that these constant obstacles in our way were quite narrow at the most project-
ing part of the point, which would make it an easy matter to cross in to the
gravel here in order to make our first depôt, whieh I intend to do before going
further. The weather gradually improved after mid-day, and we prepared to
make an early start. The sledges were packed, and we were in motion by
4 P.m. At 5.30 ,e reached the point, when we halted, unpacked both sledges,
and deposited upon one everytbing we intended to leave here; this we with
some little difficulty hauled over the hummocks, and about a hundred yards
ip the bank. It was a work of some labour excavating evei a shallow hole

in the gravel sufficiently large for our purpose. In this we deposited 70 lbs. of
bread, 63 lbs. of pork, and two cases of pemmican. I besides left here every
article that could possibly be done without, for too many things I now found
were in both sledges. The whole was securely covered over with a mound of
the limestone gravel, leaving of course a despatch paper as usual, enclosed in a
gutta percha envelope. It was 8 P.M. before we had the sledges repacked and epot at N.E. point.
stowed, when we immediately set off to the low point ·seen to the westward. N.N.W., light btjrcee.

Shortly afler we started the opening of a large wide valley or watercourse was
seen in the bottom of the bight to the westward. of N.E. point. I trusted
to getting this examined on our return. The ice we passed over this journey
was very fair; a few traverses had to be made for the hummocks, but our
pagress was rapid, and at midnight ve were even half way between the points.
At 2.30 A.m. of the 15th we fell upon the track of the dog sledges ; following Tursdaa, iih May.

them up we arrived at the point at 4 A.M. where we found they had canped, as P°ntDe°,"-

also a note from Captain Penny on the top of a high hummock, in which he N.-..w.
informed me, that in consequence of the appearance of land to the northward
he had determined to btrike off in that direction. In this note he repeated his
instructions that this party should follow up this coast, examine it thoroughly
for traces of the missing expedition, and to push on as far as our means and
the people's strength would with prudence allow. This last spell of work has N.N.w., smr:rt breeze,
extended over twelve hours, which, deducting four for stoppages and the time Tt;m. .1 .u i 1.
expended in making the depôt, leaves eight for the march, say ten miles gained.
Ascending to the high ground behind the. point, we could see that the coast
now runs almost due west. It is changed in appearance also ; there are now
no bold rocky headlands in sight such as.we have been passing for sonie days
-back. Low outlying points have taken their place, and between them the
coast rises in a gradual siope to a range of low round topped hills. Looking
to the northward the, nearest land can now be made out to be with little doubt
an island, but we cannot be certain às yet. There is also land to the north-
ward of this, tb apparently a great distance off. The east end of the nearest
island is N.W. froni this point of view. The northern horizon was at this time
overclouded so that our view in that direction was not the best to have been
desired.
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1 git airs N W At 5 P.v. called the cooks Ready to start at 8 30; left a note for Captain

Penny with the usual despatch paper in a cairn. Reached the outside of the
show ridge of hummocks at 9. The evening was cloudy and oveicast, but
the theimometer did not fall below plus 10°. We had very good smooth ice
for sone time, though the prospect ahead to the westward presented nothing
but an unmnterrupted wilderness of high hummocks. After passing over two
oi three indges, however, we ganed a narrow lane of very smooth ice, having
on each side of it high ndges, along which we pushed rapidly for some hours.
A ptaimigan, the first we have seen this scason, flew close past us at this time
and ahghted on the shore. A little before midnight the smooth ice which had
been favouring us during the previous part of the journey was lost, the ridges
here jomnng one another

licai M'thr We had heie an hour's hard work, with the sledges double-banked, in getting
cleat of the hummocks, in dong which we had to strike more to the north-
wai d ; after which we came upon some of last year's floe ice, easîly recognizable
but apparently not of great extent, for during the next two hours we passed
over various separate pieces. This is the first ice of last year's formation that
we have yet seen, for since the 10th all the ice we have passed over bas more
the appearance of that which was formed outside Assistance Harbour in the
middle of March than even ice formed in the autumn of 1850. At 3 A.Iri. we
halted foi ten minutes to lunch, when from the top of a high hummock I was
glad to see a considiiable extent of smooth ice stretchmng away to the west-
waid, and from which we were onlv separated by a few iidges of comparatively
low humnocks. Encou aged by this prospect we were not long of reaching

dit air. this smooth floe, and pushmg on with incrcasced speed. The nearest point of
land had immensely high hummocks piled up upon it. It was apparently not
more than four miles off, and I determned to push on and reach it before
halting, but the longer we advanced the further off did it seem to be. At
6 A M. We halted for a minute or two to breathe, but again started for another
"spell," determined, if possible, to make out the wished-for point; but at half
past seven it was stili a considei able distance fi on us; and the sight of a pile
of hummocks affording good shelter, with a soft bed of snow surroundng them,
tempted us to halt and pitch our tents for the day, which was now clear with
biught sunshne, wmnd from N.W., sharp, but thermoieter + 10°. We have
beon thus ten hours and a half under way, say nne hours, allowing for stop-
pages; and as the greater part of the time we have been comng at a quick
i ate, I should say that ten miles is not above the mark.

We weie all comfoitable in our bags, and the cooks vere just finishing
thein duties tis mornîng, whei une of them epic-ted a bear close to the tent.

N " l u We weie not long of beîng îeady foi his icception; but too much noise beng
made, brumi took alarm, and made off before we could get a shot at hin.

The cooks were called befoie 7 P.M., and ve wee ready to start at 9.
The eemng was pleasant, and the ice fivourable. All the people in good
health and spirits, so that we pi ogressed to the westward rapidly for two hours.
The shores still hamng the same appeararice they haie had since passîng
N E. Cape on the 14th; viz., low round topped bills slopng gradually to the
beach. At 11 P.Mr. an animal was scen moving slowly about on the sloping
shoie. This was at fiist taken for a bear; but on directmng my glass towards
it I found that it was a reindeer. As it was but a shoî t distance off I thought
it worth w'hile to endeavour to have a shot at it. Whilst the sledges proceeded
thei efor e I went on shoie, accompanmed by Leiper from Marshall's crew, and
making a slgit detour, ganed the shelter of a watercourse, from which we
expected to get withmn shot. Something alarmed hm, however, (probably the
sledges on the ice,) and he cantered off over the bills. Before he disappeared
I saw that he was a fine laige buck, with immense antlers. I advanced a
shoit distance mnshore, and found that in -the hollows vegetation was somewhat
plentiful, thougi scarcely yet showîng any signs of sprmng. The tracks of rein-
deer in these hollov s, where they had been scraping amongst the snow for the
moss, weie veiy numeious. The inteiioi, as seen fiom the highest point I
i eached, seemed to be a undulating country of no great elevation, with here
and there a round topped hill The hmestone gravel still prevails heie, but
the appearance of the country is not quite so desolate as we have hitherto had
it, and the plentiful traces of game gave rise to more hopeful anticipations
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with regard to the fate of those we search for than we have had for some days
back I had scarcely rejoined the sledges, which I had some difficulty in Saturday, 17th May
overtaking, w'ien a she bear, accompanied by two cubs, were seen making ^i
right towards us. Before they were within shot the watchful mother became
suspiclous, and made off. The cubs excited by curiosity stopped to look at
us, rising on their hind legs, and gambolhng about with great agihity.
Expectmg in consequence to get withm shot, we follow ed them a short
distance, but the mother always took care, when they loitered too long behmd,
to give them most unmistakeable hnts that they were in dangerous company,
and that it was time to be off. We did not waste much time therefore in
followmg them; as it was, we only did for the sake of the fuel M hich their
carcasses might afford in the shape of fat. To make up for the time lost on
these two occasions we pushed on with greater speed for some time, which the
state of the ice luckily allowed, although rough. There was scarcely a hummock
high enough to stop us for a minute in our way during the rest of this day's
journey. The early part of the 17th was bright sunshine and clear; the
lowest reading of the thermometer was + 6, but it rose rapidly as the momnmg
wore on. At 2 A.M. we passed a snow covered bluff, to the westward of
which lay a small shallow bay. Another sîmular bluff vas passed, and a
second bay or small harbour opened out, on the east side of which we pitched
our tents at 7 A.M. We have thus been ten hours marching; deduct two
for stoppages, will leave eight hours actually in motion. After the tents were
pitched, I walked across the bay, accompaned by Mr. Marshall and Richard
Kitson, and ascended the hill or high ground which forms its western side.
This I calculated to be between four to five hundred feet high. The nearest
land to the northward was now distinctly seen to be an island, apparently from
15 to 20 miles off Beyond this, but at a much greater distance to the north-
ward, land could be seen, runnng as far to the eastward as we could sec,
bu, abruptly lost to sight, almost abreast of us to the northward. There was,
I thmk, a considerable amount of refraction at the time, which, perhaps, gave it
the high and curiously peaked appearance, so different from that of the coast
we then stood on. What astonshed us most at this time, however, was the
almost unumstakeable appearance of a water sky to the northward of the east
end of the island. To Mr. Marshall's eye it had all the appearance of a water
sky, and although it afterwards proved to bave been actually so, yet at the
time we were inclined to think that this pecuhar appearance must have been
caused in some other way.

The coast we are ourselves followng along seems now to run almost due
west; the furthest point we can sec beng a high bold headland anpparently
from 30 to 40 miles off. On examning the ice for our futume progress we
were dehghted to see that we would have a smooth floe, almost unbroken by a
sngle hummock. It had a peculiar appearance altogether, the ice to the
westward of this being more lîke a recently formed bay floe than anything
'else. All our previously formed ideas of the state of the ice to the northward
of the Pairy group have proved to be completely mistaken; for nstead of the
immensely heavy ice that we had anticipated it proses to be the very reverse.
Indeed, except along the shores and accios the mouths of the bays, we have as
yet seen httle or no heavy ice. In these places, to be sure, where there has
been severe pressure, very heavy blocks are seen, but not heaviei than those to
be seen in Barrow's Straits. I was disappomtedhere in not beng able to construct
a cairn of any size, as I have moi e than once been before. 'he whole of the
summit of the height on which we now stood was composed of himestone
gravel, not a single piece of which exceeded ,the size of a shilling, and to even
shovel up a pile of these was a inatter of difficulty, from their being firmly
compacted into a sold mass by the fiost. In ieturmng to the tent we struck
at once outside the hummocks, and walked back on the smooth ice, 'which we
were glad to find as level and free of hummocks as we had judged it to be
from the top of the hili. Durmng the afternoon it became cloudy and over- w s.w Tlre + 51.
cast, and at 8 P.m., by which time we had breakfabted, and were ieady to
start, it was blowmg a sharp breeze, fron W.S.W., with occasionally a lttle
drift. Thermometer + 5. Until midnight we progressed rapidly, along the
level floe seen in the morning. This seemed to extend from the. shore ridge
of hummocks to about three miles off, between which and the island long
ridges of hummocks running east and west were seen, but of small size. A(
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good many seals were seen lying at their holes, but were too wary to be
reached withn shot At one of these holes a large bear was on the watch; he
allowed Leiper and I to home close to hum befoie moving but not within shot.
The ice at this hole -was not threc feet thick. Shortly after this a ptarmigan
alighted on the ice a short distance ahead. of my sledge, vhich Leiper shot,
being the first game of any kind we had as yet procured. The weather had
now become quite thick and foggy, and every object loomed large, and

sund v, 1,th Ma% seemed to be in motion in the misty atmosphere. Two large dark objects in
W W , strong particular, which iwere advancng rapidly towards us, we at f1hst took to be the

M Therm +6° to dog sledges, which nilght have taken a circuit in this direction on their return.
It was sone time befole we were undeceived, and every one was speculating
on the chances of their having gained intelligence, when the closer approach of
the objects made us aware that they were bears. Three others were seen at the
same tune, so that five were in sight at once. One of the nearest seemed to
be rather suspicious of our intentions, and shcared off, but the other and
largest kept steadily on, and passed withn two hundred yards of us. Mean-
while Richard, the Captain of my sledge, had walked quietly out towards him,
and, when withn forty yards, gave him a well-directed rifle bullet, which made
him thî ow a verv actat e somerset, and measure his length on the ice. Although
severely wounded, and losmng much blood, he was almost instantly up and
movng off pretty smaitly; so that I bad to follow some distance before I

S M ,quaU1, drift could get a steady anm. He could not have gone nuch further, however, and
the two additional balls, followed by one from Marshall, finished him. It was
now past 3 A.M. of the 18th, blowing stiong with thick drift, so that it was
advisable, if not indeed quite necessary, to encamp at once. We had only
been seven hours under way, one of which at least had been lost. The ice we
had come over was favourable, and it is within the mark to say that six miles
of westing was ganed on this match. The sledges were therefore hauled at
once under the lee of the nearest hummocks, and the tents pitched, not,
however, before more than one had got wet feet by slpping into cracks through
the soft snow. Takng the track belts from the sledges, we then hauled in the
carcass of the bear to the neighbourhood of the tents, ntendmg to bury the
flesh for the dogs should they corne this way. Whilst brngng it in we fell
upon a small hole of water, about a couple of yaids squale, when the ice at
the edges vas extremely iotten, and scaicely eighteen inehes thick. A strong
current was here runnung to the eastward. The bear was skînned, and all his

-a carefully preserved for fuel, which we were aheady beginning to get anxious
about. We were fortunate enough besides to find n his naw the bOdbber of a
seal, newly killed and devoured, so that he altogether yielded us between
twenty and thirty pounds of fat. It continued to blow hard round the land ahead
of us, with occasional thick clouds of drift during the day. The highest
1eading of the theimometer was + 150. We turned out betweenu 3 and
4 P.i, quarteled the calcass, and burled it in snow, as we thought securely,
but as ve afterwards found anythmng but so. Twice durng the halt we had
been aroused by the loud eroakgin, of ravens, who had already been attracted
by the carrion. Whilst the men were cuttmng up the carcass they found a
large abscess in the groin, which I examned caiefully, thmkng that it might
have been caused by an old gunshot wound, but there was no evidence to
prove this.

Cairi, ovueast On the hi-hest outside hummock I left a black bottle, in which was a notePI 1,51to+s and paper for- Captan Penny, should he come this vay. From the number of
bears we had now scen, however, I hoped that he and Petersen would be able
to supply themselves amply with food for their dogs. At 7 P.M. we again
started on our course to the westward. The evenîng was dull and cvercast,
but the thermorneter had risen to plus 23°. As we advanced the ice evident]y
became weaker and weaker, and wherever a shght inequality or humnock
on the ice had collected the snowdrift it was soft, sludgy, and quite wet, with
a strong saline taste. I have omitted to mention before, that for some days
previous to this the cooks have had difficulty iii procuring snow, which would
yield watei perfectly free of a blackish taste. It was only amongst tlie
hummocks, where the snow -was collected in deep wreaths, that it was quite
fresh. In many places the ice was apparently so veak as even to give rise to

Moq. i May an idea of insecuity. In many places there were short irregular rents or holes
A A N I, squai1 in the ice, where the sledges were raised, and sometimes slightly overlapped.J'hcrw +Sie ~ es ~ a ~ bgsyoeape
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Some caution was required in approaching these places, where a very strong
current was seen running stili to the eastward. The water seemed muddy
and of a greyish colour, with all the appearance of a strong deep current
which is runnng through a confined channel. This was not more than two
hundred yards from the shore, the whole length of which we have come along
during this mai ch was steep slopes covered with deep snow banks. The tops
of these, and similar snow banks whenever they occur, are formed by the drift
into overbangîng eves as it were, and gracefully curling nwards have the
appearance in many cases of fine scroll work. Shortly after midnight we were
opening out a fine bay, the eastern headland of which presented a feature
entirely new to us; vizt. a sold chiff of ice. Where the snow banks terminated
this ice appeared stretchmng from 80 to 100 yards to the westward. This ice
had an almost perpendicular face to the northward, was distnctly stratified
and of a dirty greenish colour. The strata running from east to west, and
dippmg towards the sea or to the northward, and havng an inclination from
west to east. Large blocks had fallen in different places, showing these
features in this curious ice clff, if one may use such an expression. Deter-
mining to examine this more minutely on my return, we kept on our course to
the westward. Beyond this ice were bold and pinnacled limestone chffs, the
first we had seen since passang N.E. Cape on the 13th. A more remarkable
pinnacle than usual on the summit of this cliff was so lke a cairn that I was
not astonshed at the men taking it for one, and being doubtful of its not being
one, even after examining it with my glass, for they had been moie than once
before taking these appearances for cairns.

Fînding the bay, now that we had opened it up more fully, to be of some
extent, I determined to walk round it, whilst the sledges proceeded on their
course across it to the western point. I found some difficulty in crossing the
hummocks to the shore, and sustaned some awkward tumbles by plunging
into the deep and soft snow drifts between these rugged masses. Bear tracks
were to be seen in every direction, as well as numerous impressions of the
footsteps of their usual companion the fox, the huge sign manual of the one
contrasting strongly with the tmny pad of the other. When I reached the
beach I found it composed of the usual lmestone shingle, with a considerable
mixtue of pieces of a coarse grained dark red sandstone. There was some
extent of low land in the bottom of this bay, ascending gradually to the south-
wards in terraces similar to those so well maiked in Assistance Bay. These
weie eut through by the course of what must be a very large stream during-
summer, about midway between the ea:tern and western headlands.

The night had been all along gloomy and overcast, but the weather was
now (2 A.M., 19th,) assuming a more threatening appearance. Frequent snow
showers with heavy gusts from the N.W. obscured the prospect to the west-
ward I had lost sight of the sledges for some time; when last seen they were
moving onwards alrnost abreast of me. When about three parts round the bay
I turned to see how they were getting on, and was not a little astonished to
see that they had come to a halt. With the assistance of my glass I could see
that three or four of the men were stragglhng about in diffèrent directions
ahead of the sledges with tent poles and lances in their hands, and at the same
time was not a lttle startled to see that this stoppage was caused by the ice
bemng full of holes, water appearng in every direction iii small pools, the floe
in fact beng completely " honeyconbed." Froni the way in which they were
pickng their steps too I could easily see that they were anything but confident
in the trustworthiness of the ice. I immediately turned and made the best
way I could over the hummocks towards the sledges. Whilst doing so I
passed two hummocks, which I had previously noticed from their immense size
and peculiar form. They were fully thirty feet above the level of those
surrounding them, and about fifteen feet square, standing close together, and
forming a very marked feature in the view. The most brilliant blue colour of
the more transparent parts of these huge ice blocks added to their picturesque
appearance. These were near the outer edge of the ridge of hummocks
runmng across the mouth of the bay, and I had not gone far fron them when
I narrowly missed a cold bath in a small hole which was merely covered with
soft sludge. As it was I got wet feet. Rendered more cautions by this I was
as quickly as possible picking my steps towards the sledges, leaping from
hummock to hummock amongst a number of small pools of water, when I was
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almost thiown off my balance by a loud noise and the sudden appearance,
withmn a yard of my feet, of a hideous face with bright eyes and long protruding
tusks. The poor walruss seemed nearly as startled as I was at our close
proximity, fbi he at once made an unweildy plunge out of sight. Within the
next two or three minutes I noticed three large seals at these holes and another
walruss. I had not a little difficulty in reaching the sledges, and when I did
so found that Marshall, Leiper, and some of the others had been quite un-
successful in finding any practicable route over this decayed ice, though they
had examned it in different directions, and had found it weaker the fuirther
from the shoie or further northward they went. There was now therefore no
other course open for us but to retrace our steps for some distance, and take
the best road we could over the hummocks to the shore, where, although the
snow was deep, yet I knew we could advance to the westward without fèar of
any accident to our heavy sledges. Indeed it -was only now, on turnng the
sledges, that we became thoroughly aware of the very frail state of the ice
that we had latterly been coming ove1. Had either of the sledges broken
through it might have been productive of very awkward consequences.

It was now blowing very hard fiom the N.W. with very thick snow, and
before we had got more than a hundred yards over the hummocks we found it
absolutely necessary to piteh the tents, two or three of the people complaining
of their eyes, which had been much tried durng the latter part of the march.
The tents were pitched under the lee of a large hummock on a soft bed of dry
snow at 2.30 A.M. the thermometer + 9°. We have been thus seven hours
and a half under way, of this say six actually advancing, and as the ice has
been favourable and very level, it is not overstating to say that we have gained
eight miles of westng. We were all glad to get under cover, for the drift and
wnd were now so violent that it was with difficulty the cooks could manage to
prepare our suppeis.

This unfavourable state of the weather continued throughout the day, and, if
possible, become worse towards the evenng. The thermometer rose to plus 13°
at midday. At 6 P.Mu. it vas + 10, the wmd and drift still as violent as ever.
The cooks were called, and breakfast prepaied, but with lhttle prospect of a
speedy start. Those who could, composed themselves to sleep again, and the
never-failng tobacco pipe lent its consolation to the iestless.

The 20th commenced without the slightest amendment in the weather.
Lhega, c blows n.w fron WV.S.W., the drift so thick that no object was visible

two yards froin the tent door. The land, though not one hundred yards off,
was also of course quite invisible. The theimometer did not fall below + 100,
and i the forenoon was noted at + 16°. However carefully we closed and
laced up the tent door, we found we could not altogether exclude the almost
impalpable drift which was now coming down in showei s upon us with every
gust of wind from the roof of the tent, where it was hanging in thick festoons
lke the cobwebs in a flour mil. The usual time for starting again came
round, but with httle abatement in the gale and duiftîog snow. Every one
vas thoroughly tired of " the bag," Nhieh was now anything but comfortable,

for fi oni our long rest the heat of our bodies -was beginning to have an effect
upon the soft snow beneath us, and each was undergoing a very satisfactory
course of hydropathy in bis soaking blanket bag. This was only a souice of
amusement and joking to the men however, for nothing seemed to come amiss
to any one of them, and the only regret was that from their wet state the "dun-
nage " would be so increased in weight for the next march. At midnight it
had, if anythng, moderated somewhat, but the thermometer had fallen to + 10,
and the land was stll invisible in consequence of the thick drift. The morning
and forenoon therefore still found us close prisoners to the tent. At midday
the thermometer had again risen to + 12°, the wind lulled at intervals, and
occasionally the east head of the bay could be seen peeping out above the
drift. Tued of the long inaction, and tempted by the more promising look of
the weather at 12.30, I determmned to walk to the land. Accompanied by
Richard Kitson I did so, and although bitterly cold, yet we were fortunate
enough to have two houis of tolerably clear weather. We made first for the
eastern head of the bay, on reachmng the summit of which I was startled,
although I might bave almost expected it, by the sight of long lanes and pools
of open water stretching m every direction between us and the island to the
northward. The whole ice in the straits before us apparently very weak and
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much broken up. I say I was startled, for the first consideration was the
likehhood of Captain Penny and Petersen with the dog sledges running the
risk of being entangled or caught behind this now loose body of ice. However
I felt confident that Captain Penny was more likely to perceive the state of the
ice before us, and take the necessary precautions accordmgly.

I had thought it hkely that I might here be able to make something out as
to the nature of the curious ice clff noticed two days before, and over which
we were now standing. But I found it impossible to approach the edge in any
direction, although I walked along a considerable distance, from the treacherous
nature of the overhanging snow, which, as I have before noticed, projects like
the eves of a bouse. I was satisfied, however, that the ice in no direction
projected above the level of the land on which we stood, or over it.

Our view to the westward was entirely obscured as the drift snow was still
blowing in thick clouds round the termnation of the bay in that direction, and
it was only at intervals that we could see far below us our little canvass home
among the hummocks. To the northward, however, the air was so clear of
drift, that we could make out the nearest shores of the island pretty distinctly,
sufficiently to see that in some places the water, if not at them, was close to
them.

We now turned inshore and walked for some distance in that direction. We
crossed a hollow, in the bottom of which there was the appearance of a small
lake, but so deeply covered with snow as to leave its shape, boundaries, and
even the fact of its bemng a lake in doubt, had it not been for the outlet from
it marking the course of a stream running towards the bay. This hollow or
valley seemed to run to the eastward and northward, and very likely joins the
coast in that direction. Beyond this, to the southwaid, we crossed a series of Storm stared
low undulations, on which in various places we saw the remains of last year's
vegetation peepmg through the snow,-grasses and moss. Here we fell upon
numerous tracks of reindeer, their droppings appearng very recent. In
different places too I noticed traces of ptarmigan. We separated as far as was
prudent, considerng the unsettled state of the weather, in oider to have a
better chance of falling in with game As we advanced to the southward we
found the ground gradually rismng, intersected in every direction with deep
watercourses, all tendîng towards the main one which issues from the bay we
had left, and which must without doubt be a vely large stream in the summer
season It was now gettîng very thick, and 1 was apprehensive that we had
advanced as far as prudence would allow, when I saw Richard, who was some-
what in advance of me, making signs that he had seen something. In hastenîng
to joîn him I narrowly missed beng precipitated into a deep gully, from both
banks beng faced with steep walls of snow, the chasm between not being
apparent to the eye until almost too late. On jominng hin I found that he
had seen a herd of deer, and been almost within shot of them, but that they
had made off to the south-east at a great rate. We followed up quickly for
some distance, the ground still contnuing to rise, but our vision very limited
from the thick state of the atmosphere, when I noticed that the drift was
rapidly filling up and obscuring our own footprints behînd us, so that it was
necessary at once to ietreat. From this, our furthest, we could only make out
that high land faced us in every direction to the southward. That we had not
turned too soon we were convinced of before we regained the tents, for it was
not only most bitterly cold, but the drift was almost blnding, and it was only
by following the watercourses that we were enabled to grope our way back to
the bay. We had some difficulty in making our way over the hummocks from
the shore, but at last at 5.30 riu. we found ourselves at the tent-door, nearly
blind and very much fatigued. The weather was now nearly as bad as before,
and the thermometer down to + 6°. I had been two or three times regretting
that I had not taken the sledges on some distance instead of making this march
inland, but I thmk as it tuned out it was as well not. The men were saved
the exposure, and the risk of incurrng snow bhndness with which I now found
myself and companion threatened.

About midnight it moderated and cleared up. We immediately took advan- Thursda-, lî21 %LY
tage of this and started, all of us very glad to leave our now wet-enough lairs.
The tents were struck and sledges packed by a few minutes past twelve. It
was absolutely necessary to take one sledge at a time over the hinmocks with
both crews. It was very difficult and tedious work, the çracks being so
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numerous and snow deep. In two hours we had the sledges on the beach,
along which we struck to the westward, coastng round the bay. We had
scarcely made out three miles, however, before it agan began to blow violently
froin the westward, accompanied by a thick fall of hard sharp snow, which felt
to our faces like so many needles, and which affected the eyes most acutely.
Trusting that it would pass over we persevered until it was impossible to keep
our eyes longer open, when, much aganst our wdlls, it was found that we must
again halt.

This was provoking enough, following close upon the loss of two days
narching, for three miles is as much as we wull have ganed by this last move.

We hauled up on a soft gravel beach, and the tents were not long off being
pitched, for every one of the men tiied as they were of confinement to the
"bag " were glad to escape from the sharp strikmng snow or rather hail. By ten
minutes to 4 A.M. we found ourselves again under the canvass, but this time
with comfortable dry giavel under us instead of wet slushy snow, which, damp
as our bedding was, was a change for the better. Thermometer at this time
was noted at + 5°. Strong wind from the west and north-west, with very heavy
showeis of exceedngly baid particles of snow.

The time flxed for the fatigue sledge returning had now arrived, and,
although I reflected that we had lost three days marches, and might take it
further on on that account, yet the consideration that their turning now would
save even a few days provisions and fuel induced me to come to the conclusion.
Determunng, theiefore, to start the moment the weather permitted, I nformed
Leiper that lie would noiw have to make the best of his way to the ships agan,
as Mr. Marshall would go on wîith me.

The weather contnued most inclement all the fore part of the day, the ther-
mometer did not rise above plus 16°, and there was a contnuous fall of snow
until late mi the evenng. At 7 P.M., however, it had moderated so that
al] hands were roused out, both sledges unpacked completely, provisions for
the return were put aside, and a depôt of pemmican, pork, and bread made
securcly m the giavel. Mr. Maishall's haversack and blanket bag were now
transfeired to my sledge, on which was packed the remander of the provisions
and other necessary articles.

When we were ready to start I vas rather apprehensive when I found the
sledge to be exceedingly heavy laden. However there was nothng for it but to
push on as hard as we could The men of the fatigue sledge, poor fellows, seemed
very loath to turn back, and I rather suspect thought it was usmng them very
il, not taking them on as far as the rest. Indeed I more than once regretted
tie step myseif during the next two marches when I found the sledge so very

heavily laden, but it proved in the long run to have been as well as it was, for
these very me constituted, with two exceptions, Captain Penny's crew in the
boat expedition, arring at the ship just in time to take their part in it, and
having in consequence a still better opportunty of provng that they were as
zealous as their comiades in the good cause.

They noiw proposed themselves, as they had a light sledge, and would be able
to make rapid mai ches homewards, to assist and escoit us for a few miles. One
man was theiefbre left with the tent and sledge, the former bemg still standing,
and we now commenced oui onward journey with the one sledge. We kept
along the beach for nearly a mile, the snow very deep and draggîng conse-
quently very heavy Here we found that we would be able to cross the
remanmng part of the bay and get some distance lound its western point on
the ice, which was compaiatively free of hunmocks close to the shore. I sent
Leiper to the top of the high land to the westward, in order that he might be
able to repoit as to the appearances to the westward on bis return to the ships,
and w ith instructions to come down and meet us, when hc thought we had
advanced as far as bis men could accompany us. About 2 A.M. of the 23d he
met us agan. and bis repoi t of our road ahead was not very encouragîng. We
now paited with him and his men, and our regret at domg so was heightened
by the idea that we had no intelligence to send by him of having found the
slghtest traces of those we were in search of. Our piogress after they left us
was .eiy slow and excessively fatiguing, from the soft state and depth of the
snow. The shore here was a succession of high steep slopes faced with snow,
the grounded hummocks coming close into them at the bottom. The only
practicable road was between the hummocks and the bottom of these- slopes,
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the sledge ftequently having such a "list " that we were in momentary expec-
tation of an upset, but such a casualty did not take place. Seeing two or three
very large high hummocks about a mile ahead, I left the sledge and walked to
them, thînking that I might be able to pick out a better road, but I could
perceive no appearance of amendment. We managed to get the sledge as far
as these hummocks, by which time it was close upon 5 A.M., and the men were
very much fatigued, for the last two days spent in the tent were not at all
calculated to increase their powers of enduance of fatigue. Although ten
hours under weigh I do not think we made more than five miles this day.
Our now solitary tent was pitched for the first time by itself; and whilst the
cook of the day was preparng our morning meal, I determmed, although very
much fatigued, to ascend to the high land above us, in order, if possible,
to ascertain the nature of our narching giound in advance, for our slow
progress to-day, as well as Leipei's repoit, had made me very anxioas. Accom-
paned by Marshall, we climbed with some difficulty the high steep snow slope
above the tent, and, gaining the level above, walked about two miles to the
westward, when we found ourselves overlooking a very beautiful little bay of
much smaller size than the one we had last left, but which had a very fine
appearance as now seen beneath us. The sea does not run far inside the
eastern and western sides of this bay, but beyond the sea-beach for a consider-
able distance inshore there was a succession of the most beautifully marked
raised beaches or terraces rising one over the other with a very gradual slope,
which gave it a larger appearance. These were cut through in the centre by
the hollow of a watercourse, and it was curious to notice how each of those
terraces had successively taken the sane sweep and curve along the edges of
the stream as the matter forming them had been subjected to its nfluence,
whilst it still was a sea-beach. The western headland is a bold and prominently
marked one, veiy precipitous at its northern face, but a short distance nland
sloping away to the southwards. Beyond and over it in this dnection is to be
seen in the distance a low projecting point at least twenty miles off. Between
this and the nearest head part of anotheî bay is visible, the ice in which, at
least what we could see of it, we were rejoiced to peiceive was apparently free
of hummocks. The sketch I endeavomied to take of this view w ill perhaps
assist a little to explain it.

Looking to the northward we could now sec well round the western point of
the nearest island; no land could be seen in that direction, but over and beyond
this island there is in two or three places high and peaked hills seen, apparently
on separate islands, but I do not thnk that this is the sane land seen on the
17th, for there is in the far distance, indistnctly seen, a coast running to
the eastward, which is more likely to be that which was then perceîved. To
the westward are seen two apparently smaller islands lymng north and south of
one another. On returnng to the tent I found the thermoneter, which had
been noted when we left at + 7°, to be now + 12° (8.30 A.M.) The mornng
had been all along a fine one, bright sunshne and clear, with bght airs froni the
westward. The land which we saw this morning we had no doubt Captan
Penny would be able to reach without difficulty with the dog sledges, but the
rapidly increasng quantity of water and decayed state of the ice to the north-
ward and westward made us exceedingly anxious about his paity. However,
we knew that his own and Petersen's experience would not allow theni bhndly
to incur unnecessary risks. Looking forward to a very hard day's work for the
morrow, we were not long of " turning in" on this occasion, for I made it knoi n
that we should be early astir. At 5 P.M. the cook was called, and prepaia-
tions for starting afoot. Our yesterday's road had been so bad at the foot of
the slopes that I walked a considerable distance out amongst the hummocks, in
order to see if no way could be picked out amongst them to the westward, but
I soon found that it was needless to entangle ourselves amongst them, and that
however slow our progress and hard our labour, it would be better to persevere
along the shore for some distance further. Before 8 P.M. we were ready to
start. The evening was fine and clear, though if anything too warm for the
work we bad in hand. The theimometer had been in the afternoon as high
as + 19°, and was now + 17°. Untîl midnight we bad a spell of the hardest
work that it is possible to conceive,-draggmng the beavy sledge over immense
wreaths of soft snow. At last, about 1 A.M. of the 24th, we came fairly to a
stand in consequence of the sledge running rapidly down the declivity of one
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wreath and buying its forepart deeply in another. With all our efforts we
were unable to extricate it, and there was no other course open to us but tco
take off part of our lading, leave it here, and retuin for it. A single glance at
the wilderness of hummocks outside satisfied us that we must continue to stick
by the shore. Half of the lading being, theiefore, taken off, we reached the
bay with lhttle difficulty, avd returnmng with the empty sledge then brought up
the remander. This is always discouragmng work, having to go over the same
ground twice, but vwe had never found it necessary to do so since the 9th, the
day we parted from the castern parties Nevertheless, although they had
aheady donc a very hard spell of woxk, when I proposed to reach the western
head before haltng the men at once and most cheerfully reloaded the sledge,
and we stai ted across the ice of the bay, which was comparatively level, although
traversed in many directions with ciacks, in which we sustained some awkward
tumbles. It was 8.10 A.M. before the tent was pitched. Yet I do not thmnk,
after all our hard labours, that we had accomphshed more than five o1 six miles.
From the severe nature of the work the men had been allowed to take their
mornmng's allowance of grog at midnight; but I now reminded them that this
bemg the moining of the Queen's birthday, I thought I would be warranted in
allowing them an extia glass specially to drink ler Majesty's health in. We
(lid not forget in our thoughts the numerous bands of co-operators srmlarly
occupied to ourselves, and, we had no doubt, similaily celebrating the day,
earnestly hopmg at the saine time that some amongst thei at least had been
more foi tunate than ourselves in the search for the lost.

Our tent was pitched upon a shngle bank close under the cliffs ; a keen
westeily wind was blowing, and although the sun was out the thermometer
stood at this tine at + 2°.

Befoî e turnig in, I walked a short distance round the point to where some
huge blocks of limestone had been precipitated to the bank beneath. From
above these blocks we had a good view to the westward. The coast appears
now to tiend a point or two more southerly; the western point of the bay now
before us, which is a large and deep one, is long, low, and outlying. No high
land is to be seen in this direction, the shores ascending very gradually to a
heiglit, as neai as I could judge, of 150 to 200 feet above the level of the sea,
and, although not quite so prominently, yet well marked with those terraces
characteristic of all the shores of Cornwallis Island, where they are not
abiupt and piecipitous. We also saw that the ice for our next journey would
be .ery favouable, as theî e were no hummocks inside of the western point and
the position we now occupy. A iidge of very high hummocks, however,
stretched across the mouth of the bay from either point. I may mention here,
that to the westward of our present position we did not fall in with uny very
large huiiimocks, every mile in that direction they became smaller, and there
was less appeaiance of piessure Laige holes of water are seen to the north-
waid and N.W., and farther off the scattered black clouds and patches of
vapour would seem to indicate water in the distance. Our tent this day was
unluckly pitched, being exposed to the keen westeily breeze without the least
shelter. The thermometer was not observed to use above + 12°, and n spite
of the fatigue of the last joui ney, almost every one of the party acknowledged
that they had been pievented fron sleeping soundly, and had felt the cold
much more than they had donc when the theimometer had ranged many
degrees lowe.

The slow progress we had made on our last two journeys convnced me that
we must alte o1 cul tadl our opei ations materially, and, however irregular it
might be, make another depôt at this spot. There was the prospect of better
ice ahead to be sure; but stil Mr. Marshall had already more than once warued
me that the ice outside was evidently fast gning way, and that in a short time
longer we would in all lhkelhhood have no "road open to us but the tops of the
hils." I myself trusted to the narrow ledge of ice, which I argued would
remain attached to the beach until a late period of the season, and which would
afford us a tolerable ioad for the sledge, although at the expense of coasting
every bight and milet. Allowing that Mr. Marshall should prove right, and we
were forced to take the " tops of the huis," there was no doubt that it would be
impossible for us to take the sledge with us in that way, and that oui home-
ward journey night piove rather a difficult and tryng one. On reflection,
therefore, I saw that it was absolutely necessary to make such arrangements as
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would enable us now to push on as rapidly and as far as was consistent with
prudence. I roused out all hands at 7 P.M., and whilst the cook was preparing
our breakfast the others weie set to repack and arrange the sledge. In doing
this every article was scrupulously laid aside that could be dispensed with for
the remainder of the journey, and ail the provisions, with the exception of
sufficient for twenty-nine days, seventeen of which I intended for our use whilst
still advancing, the remanng twelve I trusted would be sufficient for our
return to this spot. I hoped thus to be able to make an outward journey of
thirty-five days from the ships, by which time we might have examined a consi-
derable distance of coast. The only article in bwhich we were at all short was
the fat for fuel, and which there was every reason to suspect we would run
short of; upon pointing out which circumstance to the men they every one
agreed to save every ounce they possibly èould on their respective cooking days.
After securely covenng up with gravel and large stones what we intended
leaving behnd, we started at 9 P.M., and keeprng along the beach until we
got abreast of the smooth ice of the bay, we then hauled the sledge out to the
westward. The point we were now leaving, however, being the most con-
spicuous landmark within view, I determned before pioceedng to erect a
larger cairn than usual on it. Taking all the men with me, we ascended to the
summit, and very soon constructed one of some height, in which I left the
usual papers. This is the first place in which we have found the construction of a
cairn of any size an easy matter. In our view to the northward and westward
nothmig new was observed in addition to what has been previously recorded.
After reganing the sledge we struck right fbr the western point of the bay,
over the best travelling ice we bave had for some days back We were not inter-
rupted by a single hummock the whole way across the bay, the ice being
perfectly smooth, and of that wavy description which indicated its being of a
previous year's formation. Our quick and easy progress durmng this maich
gave rise to happier feelings than we had enjoyed for some days back.

We reached the point at half-past five A -i. of the 25th, and encamped on its Snday, 25th ma)

western side. The mornng was quite calm, and bright sunshmue, the tempera- ae à x

ture where we camped beng )lus 10°, and at midday + 25°. Befoie turning
in we walked up to the nearest bigh ground. The point on which our tent was
pitched is low and outlying for about half a mile, after which the land gradually
ascends to about a height of 200 feet. On ganing this elevation we fbund au
almost level country stretchmg out before us to the southward for a consider-
able distance; but the view in this duection was bounded by high hills.
Looking to the westward another bay similar to the one last crossed was now
seen befbre us, terminated by a low point, inshore of which was a oblong hill
or elevation, seemingly suriounded by very low level land. The bay itself
seemed broken in two, as it were, by a small piojecting point of land, which
run out a short way from the bottom. The elevated land on which ve stood
terminated at this point; beyond it the low land commenced. Before leavng
the tent we had noticed on a very conspicuous position something that had
the appeaiance of an artificial mark or cairn, but we now found on reaching it
that it was merely a large block of stone. We erected a small cairn on the
top of it, and left the usual paper.

At 7 P.M. I roused out the cook of the day, and at 9 we were ready
to start. The evening was clear and pleasant, the temperature plus 19°. The
ice of this march was simlar to that gone over the previous day. The range
of hummocks across the mouth of the bay were smaller, and at a greater
distance from the shore. By midnight we were nearly half way across, or Moda, 26th May
almost equidistant between the eastern and western points, and had the low Ligiit air, W & S W

land seen in the morning open to us. Had we not pieviously perceived its
nature we should have been nclined to judge that it was a deep inlet running
in here, so little was it above the level of the ice on which we stood. The
point for which we were steerng our course had a number of dark coloured
looking objects upon it, which afterwards turned out to be large blocks of
lmestone, but which, in consequence of refraction, assumed---

[Incomplete when opened.]
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REPORT Of a JOURNEY to examine the Beaches between CAPEs GRINELLE
and SPENcER, and the Neighbourhood of CAswALL's TowER and
RADsTocK BAY, by John Stuart, Third Mate, IH M.S. " Lady
Frankln."

The sledge party fitted out for the examination of the east side of Welhngton
Channel to the southward of Cape Grinelle, and of the beaches m Barrow's
Straits in the neighbourhood of Caswall's Tower and Radstock Bay, left
H.M.S. " Lady Franklin" on the night of Tuesday the 6th of May. The
party consibted of six men and one officer, and was victualled for 30 days.

lav .th. 1 On stnking out of the bay the sledge was hauled over the east point, this
vs.,îtance Ilarbour bemg easdly doue, from our having four extra hands from the parties of Captain

Stewart and Mr. Goodsir, w ho were proceeding out to their depôt of the
24th April, with one sledge and two crew s each. After a march of eigbt hours
we canped under Parry's South Bluff, close by the fiagstaff of H.M.S.

Assistance."
Mav 7t The followîîg evening we started at P.M., and reached Barlow Inlet at

(ape°a , havng seen on the road a bear, a fox, and two ravens. On the north
shore of the inlet we lunched, and at A.M. reached the first depôt. Here
everythng was found in confusion, haN ing been dîsturbed, but not destroyed,
by bears and foxes. The road had up to this been on the whole good, with
the exception of a few patches of deep snow.

ar ic S Starting at 10 r.Nî. with a smait bieeze of wmd, we stili kept along the
snow on the beach, and deuived great advantage fromu our floorcloth set as a
sail. In a heavy squall, however, the sledge was hove on ber beam ends in
passing through a gully, but luckdly no damage was sustained. At 3 A.M.

Na 901 we camped alongside the depôt made on the former journey. Around it~were
Barlowinctl2miless several bear marks, but it had not been disturbed. In the forenoon the dog

sledges arrved from the ships, hai mg accomplished the journey in hours.
I accompamied Captain Stewart to a bill four miles to the noi thward, and was
happy to see our road across channel almost entirely clear of hummocks, being
only crossed at ntervals with nairow indges.

Startrng at 8 P.M., we proceeded along the beach through very heavy snow
for more than a mile, the sledges havng to be double banked all the way.
Strking out to the floe from a point named Point Separation, we parted with
the parties of Captan Penny and Mr. Goodsir; and the three sledges under

Ma) 10th Captan Stewtart, Dr Sutherland, and myself, set sal and stood across the
" ," 8 me channel. Though the wnd was light it helped us considerably, so that by

3A.%i. we camped, havng made about eight miles of offing.
After lhghtenmg Captan Stewart's sledge, which had been dragging very

heavly, we star ted at 8 P.M., and made good way, denving occasional assistance
from light breezes. lu the couise of the march we had to cross one or two
ridges of hummocks, iu some of which the sledges required to be double
manned. The footprints of bears were numerous, and one burgomaster was

mn.vaîuît seen. We canped after eight hours work, havmg made about 10 miles. In theIn mid-chaninel course of the day a few anglCs were obtamed, the result of which, along with
the other observation taken dung the trip, is laid down in the accompanying
chart.

We did not stai t until midnight, and then proceeded over a beautifully level
floe, unmterupted by a single hunnock, tili 9 A.M., when we camped. Dunng

M3% taW the mornmg we had passed a number of recent traces of beai s and foxes. The
ape Bowden SE distance supposed to have been made on this march was thirteen miles." "lle. A merdian altitude gave N. lat. 750 10.

At half-past one A.M. we agaim got under way, and after two hours quick
march came withn half a mile of the land, when we halted and carned ashore
40 lbs. of peunmean and 60 lbs. of bread, as a contingent depôt. On returning
to the sledges, after havng properly buried and secured the provisions, we
lunched, and afte wards parted company with Captan Stewart and Dr. Suther-
land. Leavmg my sledge [inow struck in for the north cape of the bay I had
been directed to examine, instiuctîng the captan of the sledge to proceed
withn the range of hummocks stretching across the mouth of the bay, and

Mav 19 h then to pitch the tent. Immediately on landing I found the skuil of a sea.
coc s ness w horse evidently of great age. The beach under the north cape was a short
S miles
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shelf at the foot of an abruptly rising terrace, on the top of which were seen
the recent droppings of hare and ptarmigan. Two of the latter were seen.
Following the beach I found its north shore indented with three bights, one of
which was of considerable depth. The whole bay was filled with very old
looking ice, the bottom of the different bights being deeply covered with snow.
Nothing was seen to j ustify the belief that it had ever been previously visited.
Continuing to follow the north shore inwards the bottom of the bay was
reached. Here the ]and was much lower than on either side. After havng
walked round fully one half the extent of the coast I was obliged to make for
the tent, it having come on to blow strong with thick fog.

The wind continued high throughout all this day, and nothing could be donc
in consequence of the drift. We consequently continued camped, although
the wnd was fair, being unwilling to leave the bay without getting a sketch
and a few bearings. An opportunity occurred during a lull on Wednesday
forenoon, but unfortunately the period of clearness was very short, so that
nothing satisfactory could be got.

The sledge started an hour after I did, and proceeded along the inner side
of the hummocks, and then hauled out of the bay. Meantime I had walked
towards the bottom of the bight and examned the south shore. This was
found to be formed of a long neck of land, termnated by a small square bluff.
Nothing was to be seen on any part of the beach, but bear and fox tracks.
By the different tide maîks seen in the bay the rise and fall is supposed to .be
about five or six feet. After leaving the usual notices on the low bluff already
mentioned, I struck across a small bay formed between the peninsula and Cape
Bowden. I ascended the bill, and proceeded inshore for a considerable distance
towards some Esquimaux remains of considerable size. The country inshore
appeared flat and rollng. Five hares were seen and fired at. At the back of
Cape Bowden was found a small frozen lake in a valley ntervening between
this headland and the country nshore. Ascendmng Cape Bowden a cairn was
seen, which proved to be that built by a party from the American schooners in
the previous autumn. It contained a paper very mndistinctly wntten, but
nearly as follows:

" August, 28th 1850 U.S. Brig " Rescue." At Cape Riley traces may
be found for a winter harbour. At Whaler Point, Leopold Harbour, is a
depôt of provisions for Frankln."
Rebuilding the cairn, another despatch was left, and starting I contnued

along the coast to the bottom of a deep sweep, but without finding any further
trace. The sledge all this time contnued far off on the fair floe, that inshore
being covered with deep snow and hummocky.

At 5 A.M. they pitched the tent, having been nne hours under way. In an Thursday, ith May
bCape Bo% ui 'l';NE

hour and a half I joned them, and was informed that they had come along a id N

footmarks on some old ice which, from the description, I had reason to believe
were those of the Americans last autumn. During the day the wind was
variable; the thermometer rose to + 63°.

At about 9 P.i. we started. The wind though light being noitherly, we set
our sail, and got the floor-cloth well dried, the sledge keeping as straight a
course as the ice would allow it, in order to make the shortest possible course,
for Cape Spencer was a considerable distance off-shore. From our camp I
re entered the bay, holding a coui se for the part of the beach where I had left
off the search in the morning. Having, however, noticed some low patches of
land lyîng about half a mile fîom the shore, I made for these, and found them
a number of shingle banks, some of them havîng a tide mark within them,
others having only a tide irark on the outside.

A minute examination of the beach produced not the slightest trace of being
visited by human beings, until coming withn tluee miles of what I took for
Point Innes, when a small cairn was seen about 18 inches high. It contained
a paper, of which the followmg is a copy:

" A party from the U.S. brig " Rescue," bound to Cape Bowden in search of
" Sir John Franklin and his companions. August 27th, 1850."

From this I contmnued along the beach tili past the place where a party
under Captain Penny landed from the " Lady Frankln " in August last. A
remarkable cairn-bke stone on the head of a hill inshore attracted my atten-
tion, and was visited. Ascending the hill above Point Innes from behind, I saw
the sledge making its way through very bad ice, and not anticipatîng their
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being able to proceed much further, I pushed on to satisfy -myself as to the
state of things at Beechey Bay. On the way I examined a large cairn on the
site of some Esquimaux. ruins, but was unable to identify it as a portion of
what had been found by Captain Penny and party the preceding autumn.
Beechey Bay was found to be full of hammocky ice, the floe pieces in it of
very small size, and apparently of late formation.· At and about the " Mary "
everything was found as it had been left. Returning· to my party I was

riduy. itii 'ay. surprised to meet them, it being then nearly 8 A.mu and the distance they had
p itre accomplished haing been great evendisregarding the tortuous road caused by

the bad ice. We immediately camped. They.informed me that on the point
they had opened a mound of earth and stones which proved to be an
Esquimaux grave. During the day the thermometer in the tent ranged from
+ 23° to + 530.

We did not start the following day till 10 P.M., and although scarcely three
miles from the yacht, did not reach her till past 1 A.M., the deep snow among
tbe humrnocks making the road most laborious.

.uturda th n a.V. Pitching the tent alongside the "Mary" her stove was rigged, and while
t rne% r W. lying there all our cooking was done in her forecastle. A walk to the cairn

and graves showed us that everything had been undisturbed since we left it.
After making arrangements for the evening we turned in at 7 A.M. The ther-
morneter in the tent reached + 63°. We turned out at 8 P.m. and breakfasted.
I then proeeded to take a few angles in Beechey Bay. Meantime the boat-
swain and two bands were examining the graves and their neighbourhood,
while another man was sent to the top of Cape Spencer, alike to examine a
cairn seen on it and to report on the state of the ice to the offing. The
cairn proved to be one built by Sir John Ross, and contained documents
having a reference to the " Mary." The beaches along Erebus and Terror
Bays and the other places already mentioned were examined, but the search
produced nothing worthy of note; indeed such was the quantity of snow that
had fallen, and so greatly had the general appearance of the place altered,
that it was difficult to recognize partieilar localities. In the middle of the
day the thermometer in the tent stood for upwards of an.hour at + 70°, being
the greatest heat we bad yet experienced.

At 9 P.n. we started with the weather close and foggy, but a vesterly
breeze springing up enabled us to spread our canvass, which, as usual, we
found a great assistance. Our course was over the spit at the head of Beechey
Bay, and thence to the head of Erebus and Terror Bay, where a large salt
water lake, without any apparent communication with the sea, enabled us to
cross with comparative ease the. back of the laud between Cape Riley and
Gascoyne Inlet. The breeze, which by this time had increased by a gale,
proved a most valuable auxiliary, the snow being on the smooth ice so deep
as to cause very heavy dragging. Gascoyne Inlet was crossed on what

Ntanday, 19thi Sa. appeared to be old ice, and at 8 A.M. we camped on its east side close by
°"le. Caswall's Tower. The gale continued from W.N.W. all day, and there was

much snow drift.
At '9 P.M., after much difficulty, I succeeded in ascending the tower; but

nothing was found on its summit to repay the exertion. A small cairn was
built, and the usual notice left. lu descending, which was found fully more
difficuit than the ascent, I was attracted by the ruins of an Esquimaux. settle-
ment of considerable size, and while searching about among the remains of the
different huts, fell in with a bottle, then a Goldner's canister, then another
bottle, and finally a tent place.

The latter was about 10 feet by 8 and bad a built fireplace adjacent to it.
Close beside were tivo large and peculiarly-shaped cairns, evidently built by
Franklin's people, but containing no documents. Scattered about lay eight or
ten tins; two marked "vegetable soup,"one "carrot soup,"and two or three " boiled
beef." An old Esquimaux house had the appearance of having 'been used as a
tentplace, and a small tentplace adjoined it, apparently that of Englishmen, but
in neither was the least bit of twine or such article got to enable us to corne to
a decision on this point. The whole had the appearance of having been the
station of a shooting or surveying party of the summer of 1846. Leaving
notices in a cairn, we started, and the favouring gale carried us along Radstock

Tue..day, dth Mray. Bay at a great speed,*enabling us to reach within two miles of Cape Eardley
S E~. 2 miI ° Wilmot, although considerably retarded by thick fog. At '7 A.M. we camped
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on the beach. The thermometer ii the'tent did not rise above freezing during
the day, varying from + .21° to + 300.

At 9 P.i. I sent four of the men away in different directions to the heads of
the adjacent hills in order that no beacon might be passed unobserved, but
nothing was seen. While examining the beach in the neighbourhood I found
what appeared to be a cairn, but found it a la-ge stone trap 3 f. x 1 ft.,
probably intended for the wolf. It had no appearance of age, though most
likely it had been built by Esquimaux at least one hundred years ago. Adjoin-
ing was the site of an·Esquimaux summer tent about 10 feet square. The
sledge did ·not start till nearly midnight. It then proceeded along the coast
over very rough ice in the direction of Cape Hurd; but the weather coming on
very thick obliged them to haul close in for the land. I followed the beach
along to Cape Eardley Wilmot, when the land suddenly breaks off to the
northward for 11, miles. The beach, which is interrupted towards the inner
portion of this ilufl; recommences on the opposite side of the shallow bay,
caused by the angle made by the cape and the mainland. On neither was
anything to be found; so after following the coast for three or four miles, I
turned, and with difficulty rejoined the sledge. - We then hauled right in for
the land, and pitched the tent, having found ourselvps unable to pick the road rhuray, 2Cd May.
through the hummocks owing to the thick fog. The thermometer in the tent Cape Eardley wihinut
ranged ftom + 180 to + 28°, and the gale continued fromn the W.N.W. without .V-

abatement.
It being a little more moderate at 2 A.M. I started with one of the men, and

after an hour and a half's hard wal'king reached Rigby Bay, having come along
the «Vhole way under the perpendicular cliffs, the snow in many places knee-
dcep. The ice was squeezed up close to the cliffs, and was very hummocky.
The bay we found filled with ice, apparently very old, and several bars of
hummocks were found across the mouth of it.

Reaching Cape Hurd we found two beacons, one higher than the other, and
near them was a tentplace and one preserved meat tin. Neither of the cairns
was disturbed, but to the fiagstaff of the lower one a cylinder was lashed
containing the usual notice and a document, of which a copy followe:

" The winter quarters of H.M.S. 'Erebus' and 'Terror' discovered at
Beechey Island, but no documents have yet been found to indicate the

" course subsequently pursued by them.
Cape Walker has been visited, but without affording further traces.
Wellingtoii Channel, Melville Island, and Bank's Land are at present being

searched by travelling parties from the different ships ut present at Corn-
wallis Island. May 22d, 1851." At cape liuri.
Returning to the tent after an absence of six hours, we found those arrived

whom I had sent inshore, they having scen nothing. Regarding the state. of
the ice as seen froni Cape Hurd, there was between that promontorV and Prince
Leopold Island a smaller proportion of level floes than was anywhere else to
be met with. The ridges of huinmocks were very numerous and very broad,
and the floes intervening between these bummocks had the appearance of short
narrow ribands.

During Friday the gale and snow drift continued so violent up to 6 A.M. that
we did not leave the tent. Moderating towards noon we carried half a case
of pemmican and 50 lbs. of pork to a low projecting point, and built over it a·
conspicuous cairn of large stones. A flat hill, lying immediately to the *vest-
ward of the peculiar housetop-fooking bill, noticed by Captain Parry as Table
Hill, marks the commencement of the low beach on which the depôt is
situated.

At 10 r.v. we started and kept for Cape Eardley Wilmot,.then proceeded
towards the beach and along the end of the raige of hummocks stretching
from the extreme capes of Radstoclc Bay. When sufficiently within them we
kept direct for Cape Ricketts intending to follow the outer course in our
return. Having a fiir fdoe we *made very good way, and notwithstanding-
montrary winds we were enabled to camp within four miles of Cape Ricketts
shortly after 6 A.m. The tracks of bears that we had passed during -this last SaturJay. t24tb May.
march. were more numerous than on any ice we -had yet travelled over, with Cape Rit-utts W. by

the exception of the bay to the northward of Cape Bowden. The cook of the
day wheu preparing our breakfast, that is, the meal of 8 i'.., was startléd by a
fox, which he afterwards shot. The animal was in good condition, but appa-
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rently very hungry. The thermometer having risen during the day as high as
+ 58° in the tent, everythmg was thoroughly soaked with the water from the
young floe.

About 10 r.Ni. we started and carried the sail, more however to get it dried
than from any good it did us. After rounding Cape Ricketts we found the ice
getting worse and worse, but keeping on the smoothest pieces we could find,

inda, 25th Ma% disregardiug the crooked road this caused us to follow, we got opposite Gas-
( '"'1t i coyne Inlet, when we struck right in for it, and camped about 7 A.M. under the

chff forming a part of the west side of the inlet. Along the southern side of
Cape Ricketts we had passed some very broad and lately frozen cracks, and in
one place there was a crack about a foot and a half wide, communicating with
a pool formed on a depressed portion of ice. This was the first water we had
yet seen. Whot surprised us most, however, was a large number of mollymoks
boaring over head, havmg apparently a place of residence in the adjacent cliffs.
Durng the day the thermometer in the tent varied fromi + 25° to + 37°, and a
smart breeze from the westward rendered it colder than we bad felt it at 10°.
Two ravens in the rocks above us kept up a constant croak all the latter part
of the day.

On starting at 9 r.vi. several bottles and canisters weie found to be damaged
lu consequence of some rather serious capsizes we had sustaned during the
day. The ice we found constantly getting worse, and after the first mile
travelled this day anythmng lke a floe vamshed, and the only flat ice we went
over was in detached pieces among the hammocks, few of them exceeding ten
acres in extent. Thus getting involved in'a maze of hummocks, we were
unable to accomphsh more than five miles during nine hours of most fatiguing

M ~ mt ~ labour, two thirds of that time being at standing pulls. We canped on the
t"'v1 " land immediately below the upper beacon left by the " Assistance" on Cape

Riley. In the course of the day a white hare vas repeatedly seen, and
numerous bear tracks of recent dates were around us in every direction.

In spite of a very strong head wmnd and much snow drift, we started with
the sledge half loaded, and got ber over a ridge of hummocks on to a level
piece of ice. The men then returned for the remamder of the baggage, and
after a hcavy pull of two hours we got clear of the hummocks and entered
Erebus and Terror Bay. The wnd had increased after opening out the bay,
and the drift had become almost smothermng, but the sky keeping clear aloft,
we could sec the tops of the hills ahead of us. Three hours longer brought us
alongside the yacht, wbere we camped on our old stance.

1 td.a% 7th Ma% Wishmng to get into the regular day durmng the time we remained here,ipt ýpc1"t W instead of bieakfasting on Tuesday night we did not do so until Wednesday
mornng at 5 xx., and afterwards started to examine the beaches round Erebus
and Tel ror Bay. A fox was seen, and a mollymok was fired at but not killed.
Nothng could be seen of a fire-place near where the second boardmg pike was
picked up, mdeed in that neighbourhood the snow lay deeper than in any other
paî t of the bay. We turned in at 8 P rt., and found the nîght sleeping much
more comfortable than the day, the thermometer in the tent never rising
above + 43°.

On Thursday one party was sent up the second ravine, another followed the
course of Mary River, and a third proceeded iound Cape Spencer to re-examine
the ruins in that direction. Nothing was found worthy of notice. A flock
of about 70 ducks passed withn musket shot, flying rapidly to the north-
wcstward.

On Friday, while part of the men were examinmng the top of Beechey Island,
I procceded to different parts of the bay, and made what sketches I could.
Before dînner I obtained one set of angles, but a thick fbg coming on with
smart soutb-easterly breezes, prevented me from obtaining some additional
bases and angles that I would have wished to get. One of the men whom i
had sent to the top of Cape Spencer was unable to get a clear view of the
channel, the fog havîng couic on very suddenly. He reported the paper left in
the cairn oa the ihl by the " Lady Frankhn " in September as quite illegible
from wet.

After dinner of Satuîday ail hands turned in to be ready for a start in tbé-
evening, although the prospect was anything but favourable, the weather
contnumg thick, and the wnd holding from. the same quarter. In the after-
noon a fox had the darng to get into the sledge, and on overhauling the'
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provisions in it we found he had regaled himself on the bolt of fat, having con-
sumed upwards of two pounds. The fog continuing all night we did not get
under way, as I thought it imprudent to start through the hummocky ground
that we had to go over for the irst four miles at least.

There was a short clear blink at 8 A.M. on Sunday, but it again came on
thick, and continued so till 5 P.M. At 10 P.M. we started, availing ourselves
of a partial clearing, and enticed by a change of wind from S.S.E. to E. We
had to keep right for the centre of the bay to avoid the rough road. Such as
it was, the sledge was twice capsized before she cleared Cape Spencer. The
hummocks compelled us to take a much more northerly course than we other-
wise should have done, and thê deep snow, softened by the late foggy weather,
made the sledge drag very heavily. At 7 A.M. we camped, having for Ive Mondav, 2<3 June

hours previously been groping our way along the edge of a ridge of hummocks 6spencer E by S

in thick fog.
At 10 P.M. we again started, but the fog continuing to hang over the ice, and

the wind having shifted a point or two, we found at 2 A.M., when there was a
partial blink, that we were keeping too fi- to the northward. A large burgo-
master, seemingly much fatigued and piobably wounded, lighted near us
repeatedly, he came from the north-westward. At 6 A.M. we camped under
the Ice of a large hummock, the wind being fresh from the E.S.E., thick and
murky aloft and occasional blnks below. Towards noon the wnnd fell, and the
heat was excessive, the thermometer in the tent standing for a considerable T.esda, 3d June

time at + 67°. Some bearmgs were obtained, and several seals were seen on l""°d-c"*annel

the ice.
. At 9 P.M. we started, the sail hoisted, but scarcely drawing. The floe im-

proved considerably for a short distance, but two ridges of hummocks detained
us a little about mdnight. As the sun rose a light breeze'èame away from
N.N.E, enabling us to make longer spells. About 2 A m. we dned close to
the edge of the smooth floc, and from the top of the adjacent hummocks, a few
pools of water could be seen on the top of the ice. On re-starting we made
four good spells, and then camped off the mouth of Barlow Inlet about 8 A.M.

A thick fog bank hung over the land, and along the hummocks inshore, while Wednesda., 4th June

to the northward and southward the sky was beautifully clear. At noon the B"aluwîiet I. by

san was obscured. The thermometer in the tent did not rise above 50°.
Getting under way at 10 P.M. we kept the outer floc till within one mile of

Ragged Point. With considerable difficulty we there crossed the hummocks,
and kept along the beach. A cairn and cylinder were left, according to order,
in a conspicuous situation. Under the steepest part of Cape Hotham an
Esquimaux encampment, not previously observed, was seen. It had the
appearance of having been recently disturbed, -probably by the " Assistance's "
people in the previous August At 5 P.M. we camped, making a shorter
journey than usual, in order to divide the distance to the ships. Our tentplace Thursday, sLh June.
was one mile west of the ravine at the foot of Parry's South Bluff. During the Py'% South Bluff

day the thermometer in the tent ranged fron + 308 to + 570. 1 mile est.

Starting at 10 P.M. we had about half an hour of standing pulls to get over
the hummocks along the beach, we then gained the smooth floe, and set sail
with a smart breeze from the N.N.E. About 1 A.m a party from the ships
was seen within hail, having with them a boat and two sledges, hauled by
14 men and 10 dogs, in the charge Mr. Manson He informed me that a con-
siderable water had been seen in 76° N. and 96° W. whitheî the boat was
proceeding. Leaving my party about five miles off, I struck overland towards
the head of the harbour, and arrived at the ships at 2 A.M.-on the morning of
Friday the 6th June. Sliortly afterwards the sledge and crew came alongside,
after an absence from the ship of thirty-one days, having enjoyed the most
robust health during the entire period. Of the good, behaviour and willing
exertions of the whole I cannot speak too highly, but I would- beg to make
particular mention of Moses Robinson the boatswain, who was captain of the
sledge, and to recommend him for his steady, willing, and careful bebaviour
during the journey.

I enclose a few sketches of the land, taken from the points where the most
connected views could be obtaiçed. '1 hey are necessarily very rough, but may
serve to give an idea of the, general characteristics of the coast gone over. .
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REPOTl, of the PRocEEDINGs of the Dr£oT SLEDGEs No. 5 and 6, in their

FIUST JOURNEY to DEPÔT PoIr, Of Mr. John' Stua-t, AS5istant
Sur geon.

Thinday, Ith Apri' At half*past eight, on the .morning of Thtirsday the 17th April, six sledges
.s.,ou, left the shi ps, having to cach crews. of- six men and: one oflicer. On accôuint

mil., W. of the su dden rise .which bad recently taken place in the temperature, the now
ce tmvelld. was very soft, and .the siedges dragged very heavily. By 10. o'clockw -bid
c .aa. good-bye. to the "Felix's " crew, who had accompauied. us ta thé.nâoath of ·the

harbour, and assisted us through the ridges of hummocks. The ice off -the
nouth of the harbour, having been- of March formation, was very sloppy, its

recent date making it very porous. At 12 o'clock we had luncheon, during
the time that Dr. Sutherland's sledge was undergoing a repair. At half past
thrce we camped on the ice, the w hole of the party well donc out by the heavy
drag through the soft snow. The sledge of which I had charge had of regular
weights 1,3701bs., but was well able to keep pace with the others, some of
which were considerably lighter. The evening meal was cooked pretty
expeditiously, but. the quantity of tea affordéd by the " conjuror " did not
much exceed half a pint. We congratulated ourselves, however, on. being
much better off than some of our neighbours, and turned into the bags very
contente.dly. The thermometer during the day had ranged from + 32° ta + 21°
The sun strong throughout, and very little wind.

.t. istli Apra. The cooks were called this morning at 5. 30. A.M., and after .breakfast We
rarrSuut Buf' started at about 7 o'clock. The sledge, having sunk into the soft snow- and

nce a., 7 frozen to the ice, was very difficult to start, and the other sledges were ncarly a
nilo<. mile abead: befbre we got moved. The floe did not at all improve, aàd-the

i"u"e""g""' great vant, that of water, began to show itself already; the conjuror requiring
to be kept burning to keep up a supply of water, and the allowc.noe. of fuel
proved quite insufficient fbr this purpose. A little extra fat had, however,
been brought away, and it, ias hoped that by the time this was expended less
water would be'required. •

We lunched off P>int Dungeness, and while halted we were joined by
Captain lenny and Mr. Petersen with the dog sledges, they having come along
the land to this point, whence they were obliged to strike. out to the floe.
After proceeding a few miles further we camped at a quarter past thrce in a
bight among the huammocks off the depôt left by the I" Assistance" last
autumn. Oir journey of this day had, like the last, been about seven miles.
At night it carne on to blow, and the thermometer fell considerably. The
thermometer outside ranged from + 26° ta + 20°, and inside the tent from
+ 350 to + 400.

.itrd-i. 9t.rit. Startiug at half past six the sledges were double manned to get them over
SmikS. of Barlo w the heavy·hunimocks inside of us. We then procecded along the edge of the.

nacc treca snow on the land ·till close under Cape Hotham, when we vere obliged again
fma; . to double bank the sledges for a short distance in crossing a rough floe piece.

nc~. " " The land did not prove better than the floe, the snow being equally deep and
the surface much more irregular. On camping, however, we found the difference,
the bedding being for the first time dry though hard. The dog sledges still
continue in company with us. The distance accomplished this day was nearly
six miles, but for some of the sledges this appeared to be quite-enough, as the
frequent sinking of the low runners in the soft snow rendered " standing pulls"
necessary, which soon fatigued the crews. The thermometer during the day
ranged from + 20° to + 31°.

Sundav, '2th April. This morning, after prayers in the open air, we again started, and after a very
BarIo% fillet sA. heavy drag through deep snow and very uneven ground we came upon the land

Dnce travlle, ice in Barlow Inlet. The dog sledges were then on ahead,.and frorn them we
understood that it was impossible to get on to the land on the north side of the

m "'lo '' inlet on account of hummocks. We accordingly hauled out to the middle,
towards the most practicable looking place among the hummocks that crossed
the mnouth of the inlet. Three crews were then put on to.each sledge, and
they were roused by main strength over a very irregular piece of ice. Notwith-
standing the fall of temperature the snow on the ice continued soft and wet,
and a hcad wind caused thirst to be felt this day more violently than ever.
The most of the water botties were frozen, and their unwieldy shape rendered
them a great nuisance ta any one using a drag belt.
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·We camped at 3· r.N. after a very .eavy pull through about a mile of
humamocks, in which we were only able with ail. hands to. take fwo sledges
at , time, consequently having to make three trips over the. same ground..
Our camping ground this night w-as wetter than any. previous stance, but
luckily at night it· began to blov very strong with a viery. keen frost, and
but that we vere in a sheltered bight ainoug hummocks ve would have had
some difficulty in keeping our tents overhead. Several frostbites had occurred
during the- day, and two or three were affected with snow blindness. By
midnight the thermometer had fallen to

The -gale continued without abatement throughout the whole of this day, biondny, 2ist April.

and in some'of the ténts the thermometer fell to - 26°. The hoarfrost hung sO' taycd.

about the tents and blankets in every direction, and the least: motion brought
down a shower of snow.. The cooking had ail to be done inside, and the
smoke arising from the tallow was one cause which may account for one of
the men getting blind. The drift outside was tremendous, and the poor dogs
were, hard put to it for shelter, doing however no small damage to whatever
they could get at.

Throughout the early part of the day there were occasional lulls and squalls. Tuesay, 22 Aprl.

No start was made till 10 A.M., when the first six days being expired I got Bl.ow mIe: S.4

orders to proceed on for three miles and make a depôt for the return of the
extended parties'. The dog sledges started first, and the others getting under
'way got oyer a narrow ridge of hummocks on to the land, and proceeded on
to a blunt pointl on which the depôt was made. The other sledges pitched
their tents, and,.Icaving a flag blowzng on the depôt, we left our comrades with
three cheers; and immediately commenced ovr return. My tent I bad left at
the former camp, and three disabled men, vho were to .return to the ships.
My party then consisted of twelve men, of whom three-were snow blind, and
threc of the remainder had been transferred to the fatigu' party as unfit to
proceed further. We had two sledges, with about three hundredweight on
each, but to the thirteen bands there was only one tent made for a party of
seven.. There was on the other sledge a tent made of black calico, but as the
dogs had been amusing themselves with jumping through it every time it Ias
pitched it was utterly useless. Anxious to make as short a journey as possible
for the sake of. the blind men, on reaching the tent we took a hasty luncheon
and packed up the sledges. Iu going down we kept outside the hummocks
upon the smooth ice'tilI within a mile of Cape Hotham. We then struck in
over the hummocks. By this time most of the disabled half were much
fatigued; accordingly, afler procceding about three miles further, we camped ray soutib B[utw.
on the depôt of the " Assistance " about 9 P.M. by S. 4 mue.

After a length of time, and getting served by divisions, we al] got a little inctmd
tea, and set about composing ourselves as we best might, with a view to getting Distance gained, If
a little rest. Stowing thirteen people in a space of 10 feet by 7 proved rather mle"s.

a difficult process; but by some arranging themselves for a lower tier we
managed to get three or four hours sleep. A cold breakfast, washed down by Wcdesday, 23d à pril.
a glass of rum, set us on our legs, and we started at a smart pace for the Assistance HaTbour.

ships. The thermometer this day was down to - 30°, and a smart N.W. wind D*sumec travcilld. 14

rendered the cold very piercing. Four or five were frequently and deeply Distance gmincl, 12

frostbitten, but luckily without bad effects. By the time we got within five '"'".
miles of.the harbour, two of the men were much knocked up, and fbur or five
more much fatigued. Having got entangled in a wrong lead among the
humnmocks near the point of the harbour, out of which it ývould have been
difficult to get, I thought it advisable to leave the sledges and walk over the
point ; and the step proved to have been almost necessary, as one of them, the
sailmaker of the " Sophia," had to be supported in by other two.

Next morning the sledge was brought in without difficulty, and with the
exception of a few trifling blisters following the frostbites no one wvas the worse
for theirjourney.
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The SEcRETARY of the ADMIRALTY to Captain AUSTIN.

SIR, Admiralty, December .5, 1851.
My Lords Commissioners of the Adnnralty having received a Report from

the Committee of Naval Officers appointed to inquire ifto and report on the
conduct of the officers entrusted with the command of the late expedition in
search of Captain Sir John Franklin and party, and whether everything was
done by them to carry into effect their instructions, and to prosecute the
search for the missing ships, I am commanded by their Lordships to send you
herewith a copy of the said Report, and to acquaint you that my Lords have
great satisfaction in conveying to you their entire concurrence in the opinion
expressed by the said Committee on your own conduct, and on that of Captain
Ornmanney and the officers and crew employed under your orders.

My Lords further desire me to send you herewith a hst of the promotions
which they have been pleased to make of some of the officers late under your
command.

I am, &c.
(Signed) J. PARKER.

PROMoTIONs for Arctic Expedition under Captain Austin.

LIEUTENANTS.

Lieutenant
,,
,,3

R. D. Aldrich
J. B. Cator -
F. L. M'Clintock

Mr. R.V. Hamilton
W. W. May
J. P. Cheyne

Mr. F. J. Krabbé
, G. F. M'Dougall
,, J. L. Allard

- To be Commanders.

MATES.

- - -To be Lieutenants.

SEcOND MASTERS.

- ~ To be Masters.

ASSISTANT SURGEONS.

Mr. T. R. Pickthorne
,, John Ward (a)
, Charles Ede

Mr. E. N. Harrison

- -}To be Surgeons.

- - - To be Paymaster and Purser

Mr. E. Langley, Boatswain -
Henry Osborn ,, - - e raised a step.

,, Wxn Dean, Carpenter

The Assistant Engmneers will be advanced a step, if eligible.
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The SEcRETARY of the ADMiRALTY to Rear Admiral BowLEs.

Sm, Admiralty, December 5, 1851.
Ms Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty having received the Report

of the Committee of Naval Oflicers, appointed to inquire into and report on the
conduct of the officers mtrasted with the command of the late expedition in
search of Captain Sir John Franklin and party, and whether everything was
done by them to carry into effect their instructions, and to prosecute the search
for the missing ships, I am commanded by their Lordships to request you
will accept for yourself, and convey to the other officers of whom the Committee
was composed, the best thanks of the Board of Admiralty for the ability,
intelligence, and zeal with which the inquiry has been conducted.

My Lords have perused with the greatest interest the Report, as well as the
evidence which the Committee have thought fit to take upon the subject, and
have much satisfaction in expressing their entire concurrence with the Com-
mittee in the opinion expressed by them of the conduct of Captain Austin and
the officers engaged in the recent expedition.

I am, &c.
(Signed) J. PARKER.


